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World news Business summary

Reagan’s

plea on
immunity

rejected near

European

steel prices

accord

The Senate loteftlgtBee Omnomtee
has rejected Preadcat Reagan's re-

quest for Emited immunity for Vice
Admiral John Poindexter end Li
Colonel Gtoer North, whose evi-

dence in seen an foe key fo the Iras
arms scandal.

The paul took no vote bat
reached a'^noaro! eooaensatf’ flux
immunity would twprtmiture- The
news famed » White Bouse eo-
nouncemw* that the President wffl

enter hospital nmetmonfo for arf-

nary tract surgery.An*flwM
P»te5

Ortega seeks pardon
President Daniel Ortega of Wear*-
gua will ask for ffatitaal Ameaahty
to pardon Eagre* ibwta, foe US
citizen jaded last month lor 38
years for ngHantaa MipwiMwi

LEADING European steel produc-

ers are dose to agreement on a

tber attempt fo increase steel

prices, to come into effect in April,

according to Mr Beta* Krlwet,

chairmen of Thymes Stahl, Eu-

rope's largest privatafrowned sieel

lucer. Denfls, Page 24; results,

i2S

MB MK3BEL Cawdwua. governor

of the beakofftenee, emerged yes
ttrdsy by a narrow margin as the

front runner to sufloaed Mr Jacques

de Larohicnras the managing diree-

tor of the lotefbatkmal Monetary
Fund (IMF) in a* informal straw

pofl conducted unopg the fund's e*
eootiva directors-

EETON International hotel chain
J» tohe bought for 5973m by an un-
named major European company.
The chain was jwt up for sale by

Hall, as a terrorist Tlw dkfed
Coo&v,foga2i

Sweden frees Kttfdi

Minister Manual fijdnpen odd. Trawwortd, US food servioBs and
Earlier, ftwflwit Ortega nksid foWgw when h chose recently
m another captured American. Sam fo tityddate ttaatf rather than be" —

- tajgtaam for one of the country's
most aggr&afoe corporate raiders.

3kge24 ••
,

•

VAtLSIBBhTbr Dow Jones In-

dustrial average dosed down 1735
«tLBUL31.PfojeM

_ _ _

LONDON: shares edged lower aod
bees freed vritentidufiae.Hut tret- **“ FT-SE ISO index eased 13 to

thmedmSc^tfea&^SS UB83 while foe FT Ordinary index
*od 3L5 to L27A1. Gilts finned on

Palme foreign demand . Page58

TOKYO? After a strong start, share
pica turned down,mmapeaed by

_
investorconcern over their

levels. TT* Nikkei market av-

erse ended 8530 lower at
18347.77. Page 58

Athens strike battte

About 400 hrimated riot poBce
armed with shiridg mid batons

broke foroogb picket fines formed

for striking Athens dustmen who
were trying to stop troops from
removing rubbish. Flue strikers

were injured in fighting,
'

Former minldor dear
Farmer InterGenom Affairs Min-
ister Egon Frimkajsasac^^fod of
misappropriation over the disap-

l prisoners.

Prisoners released
Right-wing ynuMni^fn zabds.iWr

leased 57forefoners takcaprisoner

during fo»*r gnemHa
war against Maputo's Marxist gov-

ernment.

Karachi toH rfws
Ten more people died and another

50 were wounded as the death toll

from unrelenting ethnic violence fo

Karachi rose to at least 176. Page 4

DeLoroan acquitted
Former carmaker John DeLoraaa,

81, was found not gnSty oo sfi

countsfoDetrottfotheUSftweta*’
meat's fraud and racketeering case
against him. "Raise God," be arid

as the verdict was read,

Chernobyl visitor

British Energy Secretary Frier
Walker flew to the Ukraine for the

COFFEE futures market fefi to4fc-

foonth lows yesterday, following

last week's International Coffee Or-

ganisation meeting at which ro-in-

froducHon of export quotas was
kept off the agenda. The March po-

sition closed at £1.75230 a tonne,

down £35 on the day, the lowest lev-

el since August

GOLD fell 5239 to 5382.00 on foe

London bullion market It also foil

in Zurich to 5392.45 (5383.75). Is

New York the February Comax set-

tiemeni was 539536. pige42

DOLLAR dosed in NewYorkatDM
3.0245; SFr 1.7075; FFr 83085; and
Y18337. It fell m London to DM
23180 (DM 23180); it also fell to FFr
630 (FFr831); to SPr L7010 (SFr

2.7050);andto Y16330 (Y18335). On
Bank of England figures foe dri*

by a Western nririster to felLto 11U from 1113.
the Chernobyl nuctegr power ste- p^.43
tk» since the radiation disaster last

^
tt».u.Kieui
DM 23825 (D1

(FFr fl.45^K t

.4375); and

April.

French anti-terror bUI

TheFtendi Cabinetappnred a bill

to abolish jtffie* in all terrorism tri-

als. The firstAction Directa murder lJ>rr ^
hearing had to be poslpooad be*

cause jurors were thteael

UK witness claim
Malcolm Turnbull, lawyer for tee-

nier British counterespionage
agent Pete- Wright claimed in the
Supreme Court fo Sydney that Brit-

ain's top civU servant. Sr Hebert
Armstrong, had been sent to Aus-
tralia to lie for his government
Page 4

Peking Aids test
China plan* to test for Aids aH for-

eign students who home been to the
country for name than a year and
all new foreign students, "We can-
not force them to take the tests but
will persuade them" a Health Mto-
istry spokesman said in Peking.

STERLING dosed to New York at
51.4305. It remained unchanged is

London at $1.43. It fell in other mar-
>M 23875); to

to SFr 14325
to Y23L00

>). The pound's exchange
ratr index fell 01 to 683. Page 43.

MATRA, French space and dec-
trouicx group, is giving up control of

its watchmaking activities to the

Japanese watch-making giant
Seiko.

CARLO DEBENEDETTOS Geneva-
based investment company, Soctofo

Ftoandere de Geneva, said it

agreed to payS27m fora 10 percent
shareholding to Compagnie de
Banque et dlnvesttssement Swiss
private bank active to portfolio

management Page 25

CONSOLIDATED Gold Fields has
riven foe go-ahead for an AS87m
(USSSSm) project to extend the fife

of its 5B-per-cent-«ontrolled Mount
Goldsworthy iron-ore joint venture

with Broken Hill Propnetaiy.

Turkey: Ozal’s

model for

future. Page 6,
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am clears way for new leadership
THREE of Vietnam’s most senior
leaders, responsible for taking the
country through more than SO years
of Indo-Chinese wars and revolu-
tion, resigned yesterday. Their re-
signations. which come amid politi-

cal and economic turmoil, appear to
pave the way for a new generation
of reformers to take the helm.

The resignations include Pham
Van Dong, aged TO, premier for 30
years, a frail but popular folk hero
who was always in the world spot-
light during the war against the US
and Le Due Tho. 75, fourth to the
hierarchy and one of the few senior
Statesmen in good health.

Le Due gained worldwide promi-
nence when he negotiated the Paris
peace agreement with Dr Henry
Kissinger leading to the US puUout
from Vietnam and then refused to

accept a share of the 1973 Nobel
Peace Prize.

Truong Chich, 79. Communist
Party chief and President, a former

hardline Marxist ideologue now
widely regarded as a "pragmatist

and reformer,” also resigned.

The departure of the three, which

may be followed by more resigna-

tions today, could clear the way for

a new leadership of economic re-

formers and suggests that the old

die-hards of IndoChtoa from the

wan against the Japanese, French

and the Americans have outlived

their influence.

A new government is expected to

be announced today at the final ses-

sion of the sixth congress of the

Vietnamese party, the
first congress since 1982. The future

policy direction will become clearer

once the new leaders are waned.
Last night it was unclear whether
those wtto have resigned will lose

all official posts or will retain some

BYSTEVEN BUTLERMBANGKOK

influence through more junior posi-

tions.

The resignations come after

months of intense internal debate
over how to revitalise the Vietna-

mese economy, with ideological

hardliners pitted against those who
advocate the introduction of limited

market mechanisms.
The call for reforms was echoed

dramatically cm Monday when Par-

ty Chairman Truong Chtoh apolo-

gised to the Vietnamese people aod
said that the nation’s top leadership
was responsible for the unemploy-
ment, waste, chronic shortages and
inflation that have worked together
to wmi«» Vietnam the world's
poorest countries.
Truong Chinh has served as par-

ty chairman for just six months
since the death of chain**"

Le Duan to July. The three men
who resigned, together with Le Du-
on. were dose associates of Ho Chi
Minfa, the lather of the Vietnamese
revolution. The four provided 17
years of contiaoity to leadership af-

ter Ho Chi Mint's death in 1969.

The new party chairman is wide-

ly expected to be Nguyen Van Ltoh,

a former party secretory of Ho Chi
Minh City (formerly Saigon) who
experimented info economic re-

forms there. Vice-Premier Vo Chi
Cong and General Nguyen Giap,

the military strategist, have each
been mentioned as possible succes-
sors to the Prime Minister.

Although economic reform has
been intensively discussed at the
congress, little concrete has
emerged. The moves toward eco-
nomic reform and the changes in

leadership appear to have the full

backing of the Soviet Union, which

Van Dong

is believed to provide about USS3m
daily in aid. Moscow's delegate to
the congress, Mr Yegor Legachov

Continued on Page 24

Nigeria and Paris

Club agree partial

debt rescheduling
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN IN LONDON

NIGERIA yesterday reached i

meat with the Paris Chib of

era creditor governments on the

rescheduling of a substantial por-

tion pf its ewtimntari external

debt
The agreement which follows two

days of talks to Paris Is the latest to

series of moves designed to re-

solve foe country's economic crisis,

stemming to part from the sharp
decline to earntogs from oU, which
accounts for around 90 per cent of

export earnings. Receipts have fall*

en fromapeakaf S25bn to 1980 to a
forecast S&5bn this year.

Wlf^MPinglrg
i ^ lnffhiuipj 8Q ofioctivo do*

valuation of the Naira,TO foe ap-

l to principle last

foe tnfofryttWMil

Fund (IMF) for foe

recovery programme. This to turn

Of Nigeria's *37hn

external drill, beginning with an
agreement last November for the

rescheduling at 533bn due to com-
mercial banks, accompanied by a
new 5320m ban.
The package has not yet received

the 90 percent levri of supportfrom
participating banks required before

it becomes effective, but most bank-
ers Involved believe it will be forth-

coming.
Further backing for Nigeria’s re-

form programme, one of foe moat
radical in black Africa, has come

fromthe World Bank, which recent-

ly released the first tranche of a
5450m trade petty ban, in addition

to a SiSfan project loan to be dis-

bursed over three years.

Under foe Paris Club agreement,
announced!*night i* *anmait
from the French Ftoanee Ministry,

foe country's medium and long-

term debts aocumulatad before the
end of 1983 have been rescheduled
over 10 years, toctoding a five year
grace period.

Shorttermdates accumulated be-

fore foe end of 1983 are being con-

solidated over eight years, mdnd-
tog a three year grace period, white
fooee accumulated since foe end of
1983 have been noasafidated over
four years; toctoding a one year
grace period.

.In it* statement last wight, foe

French Finance Ministry did not
disclose the amountofdebt affected
by foe rescheduling. However, ear-

lier this year DrChu Okongwu, foe
Nigerian Finance Minister,who led

hfi country's delegation to the Paris

Club this week, said that export
credit agencies would be asked for

a rescheduling of principal and in-

terest on medium and loog-tenn

loans falling due, or in arrears, over

the next four years, which amount
ed to S43bn.

Nigeria would abo request, be
yi«| | deferred payment *4*<iiii*

for insured trade arrears, and bade

arrears.interest due tm such
amounting to $?- lha
The Nigerian Government has ah

so said that it expects export credit

agencies to re-establish cover for

foe country (suspended in 1984 be-
cause of mounting arrears to trade
payments) should the Paris Club
agree to rescheduling, and also to

increase their exposure to Kgeria.
Yesterday's Pans Qub reschedu-

ling means that the complex eco-

nomic recovery prnmm» drawn
im by theGovonmenL indose con-

sultation with foe IMF and the
World Bank, is now almost in place.

One important area of wwwiwi re-

mains.
Exporters to Nigeria who are not

covered by export credit guarantee
have ateJHal **»"«

W»th some SObn, dating back to the

early 1996s, when the country's fofi-

ing ofl revenues tod to a build-up to

arrears in payments for trade.

The Nigerian Governmentagreed
to issue promissory notes to cover

the debt, but disputed the level of

claims. So for notes worth only
XL5bn have been issued
Last October the Government an-

nounced that it would be unable to

meet the terms of foe notes. It told

holders that it could not make foe

first repayment of foe principal,

due in 14 equal instalments, and is

now seekingto renegotiate the peri-

od over wbkh the principal will be
paid

SAS awards $1.4bn airliner

contract to McDonnell Douglas
BYK6VW DONE, NOfUMC CORRESPONMBirM STOCKHOLM

SAS, the . Scandinavian Airlines

System, vestedav placed an order

for 12 McDonnell Douglas MDU
long-range jet airliners to a deal
worth at toast SL4bn, the biggest

mde investment ever made by
4Sinnew aircraft.

The order marks another success
for McDonnell Douglas this month.
It follows foe SZbn contract placed

British Caledonian Airways for

a MDll aircraft to early Decem-
berand the SSOihn order for five air-

craft from Mitsui, foe Japanese
trading company.

British Caledonian became the
launch customer for the new air-

crafti which to still on foe drawing
board ...
McDonnell Douglas, which has

said it wants launch orders for 20
aircraft, to expected to commit the
MDll to full-scale development and
production by the end of the year.

The SAS order to a Mow for the
European Airbus Industrie consor-
tium’s rival fourengtoed A-340
long-range airliner project, and to

expected to spark a new battle

among the three leading aeroen-

gine manufacturers. Pratt and
Whitney, General Electric and
BoQs-Royce for the valuable engine
orders.

SAS said yesterday that it had
not yet selected an engine.

The airitoe said that the 12 ftree-

engtoed MDll aircraft would suc-

cessively replace its present inter-

continental fleet of 9 DC-lOs.

The first aircraftwillbe ddhrered
to March 1991 and deliveries will be
spaced ova* the four years 1991-94.

McDonnell Douglas will deliver

the aircraft to two versions, one for

224 passengers and a large volume
of cargo for the nan-stop flight from
Copenhagen to Rio de Janeiro, and
a standard version for 260 passen-

gers.

MrJon Cartoon, SAS chief execu-
tive, said foe MDll fitted SAS**
strategy for having smaller aircraft

that can offer more departures with
as many direct connections as pot-
sflde.

SAS to continuing negotiations

with McDonnell Douglas for op-

tions on farther MD12&.

The orders are part of SAS’s am-
bitious fleet replacement pro-
gramme, which could eventually
cost mare than S3bn.

During the earty 1990s itmust re-

new the biggerpart of its European
fleet of DC-#s and it is currently co-
operating with Boeing on the devel-

ttt theUS aerospace group’s
' propfsn aircraft, the Boe-

j77.
SAS to planning to facresw* its

number of non-stop intercontinen-
tal Sights from the Scandinavian
capitals of Copenhagen, Stockholm
and Oslo, and to add new destina-
tions.

It currently has long-haul Right*

to New York, Los Angeles, Seattle
and Chicago in the US, as well as
Rio de Janeiro, Bangkok/Sngapare
and Tokyo.

It to negotiating a sew route to
Pelting with foe Chinese authori-
ties, and to also seeking to reopen a
service to the African continent,
having been forced to withdraw its

earlier service to Johannesburg.

Attention turns to AHtaHa
contract, Page 6
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EEC cash crisis

‘far worse than
figures show’
BY QUENTIN PEELM BRUSSELS

THE CASH crisis of the EEC to far

worse than appears in any af&aal
budget figures, with a financing gap
between revenues and spending
needs now more than Ecu 20bn
(S20j8b&}, affording to the latest an-

nual report of the European Court
of Auditors.

The wiw»wiing liaWHfaf at foe
mmA nf 1885, which winiwit to ttiiw

>hwi lww Community's Ecu
36bn annual budget, are parity a re-

sult of HTrfmwrvpH COffl-

mitments over several years, totall-

ing Bm ilJfao, ami parity foe need
towrite offthe value ofmuch of the

at Ecu 535bn on stocks with a book
value of Em llbn.

They also mckade awhole variety

of w*!*" BahflWes and obligations

not entered tote the ccnaofidated

annual balance sheetforwhich toe
EuropeanCommiasion to acornedof
not giving "a tree and toir vtow of
b» Community's financial

situation."

The Lmoembourg-baaed Court of
Auditors, which presented its re-

port to file European. Barfiament
and the Council of this

week, has the job of investigating

the legality, regularityand sound fi-

nsnfialmanagementof^pending in

the EEC, the European Coal and
SteelCommunity,andEuratom. the
atomic energy community.

Its latest caknlationsj which err

on the side of conservatism at least

in 90 for as the food stocks are con-

cerned, underline tirem imuhriiwi

Rni»,vi~ai crisis tiie 12 PBG
member states wfil have to deal

with next year. 73* figures are also

already 12 months onto! date.

The Court also calls into question

the regularity of a variety of differ-

ent payments in foe Community
budget, the failure to

credit repayments, lack of budget-

ary authorisation for specific items

ami overpayment in some areas.

It says that while the bulk of

spending an the Common Agricul-

tural Politywas almost totally used,

other areas actually got far less

then intended: only 583 per cent of

tiie allocation was spent by the end
ofthe year on fisheries, and only 76

per cent on development co-opera-

tion.

The Court also challenges several
mww)w gtuto. — notably Italy, Lux-
embourg, France and West Ger-
many- with refusing to open their

bodes to see if they had property

collected and paid over their value
tww contributions to Rflri

budget

On food stocks, the Court calcu-

lates the total book value atthe end
of 1985 at Ecu llbn - a 28 per cent

increase over 1984. Cereals in pub-
lic stores were said to be worth Ecu
332bn, butter Ecu 3.42bn, and beef

Ecu227bn.
However, the *»nn»mi storage

costsof the stocks amounted to Ecu
1.35bn. and tiie potential disposal

costs, largely depredation. Ecu
535bn. The report says the budget
“provides for only a small part of
the known loss of value of interven-
tion stocks, thereby postponing tiie

greater part of foe loss to foe bud-
gets of later years" - exactly the

Continued on Page 24

Murdoch
triggers

full bid

for Asian

newspaper
By David Dodwell In Hong Kong
and Gordon Cramb in London

MR RUPERT Murdoch, the Aus-

tralian-born media magnate
, yes-

terday triggered a full bid for the

South China Morning Post, the

Hong Kong newspaper group reput-

ed to be among the world’s most
profitable publishing enterprises.

The deal is expected to value the

group at more than HKS2.35bn
(USS30l3m).
Mr Murdoch has agreed to

acquire an 1B3 per cent holding in

the group from Dow Jones of the

US, publisher of the Wall Street

Journal, which will receive

HKS445m. With a 349 per cent

stake purchased a month ago, this

takes him to majority control of the

Post and requires a public offer for

the remainder.
The move follows Mr Murdoch's

bid earlier this month for Herald

and Weekly Times, Australia's larg-

est domestic media group. The two
initiatives indicate notonlya return

by Mr Murdoch to the Asia-Pacific

region after a decade of expansion

in Britain and the US, buta&> high-

light his continuing willingness to

invest in newspapers at a time
when he has been establishing a
reputation as a pioneer of satellite

television.

Australian analysts last night

linked the developments by point-

ting to the prime position enjoyed

in their respective markets both by
the Post, Hong Kong’s foremost En-
glish language newspaper, *nd the

Herald group, which publishes Mel-
bourne's only afternoon newspaper
and has widespread television and
magazine interests.

In wii ray moreover, asset dis-

posals should partially offset the

cost of the takeover. The AS13bn
(USSLlShn) Herald offer is likely to

be subject to Australian regulatory

constraints which would bring the

seltaff of as much as A$600m worth
of its businesses.

In Hong Kong yesterday it was
established that key stakes in two
other publications were set to

hands as a result of Mr
i’s deal with Dow Jones.

The US group has offered to pay
HKS1953m for the 51 per cent

stake in the Far Eastern Economic
Review which it does not already

own. Dow Jones was given the op-

tion to acquire full control of foe

weekly magazine as part of the
original deal in which it acquired its

minority hnlding in the Post.

In addition, Dow Jones has made
an offer for the Post's 12.7 per cent
stake in the Asian Wall StreetJour-
nal, which is published in Hong
Kong and Singapore. The USS2JLm
price on tiie toil values the news-
paper at 516.5m.

Continued on Page 24

This announcementappears asa matterofrecordonly.
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Chemicals industry
faces key questions
after Rhine spillage

Commission studies how to help merchant shipping
BY WBLUAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

A SWISS warehouse Ere lastmonth
and the massive pollution of the
river Rhine which ensued has
created a climate for major rfiangg

in Europe's chemical industry, Reu-
ter reports from Zurich.

But, although foe governments,
political parties and companies in-

volved are looking hard at foe role
erf the industry and its effect on the
environment, many businessmen
and politicians doubt if the debate
will provoke any fundamental poli-

cy shifts mce the companies and
regulatory agencies have
•mined and strengthened

The fire In November at the
warehouse owned by the Sandoz
company at Schwezzerhalle, near
Basel, caused up to 30 tonnes of tox-

ic chemicals to flow into Europe's
most important commercial water-

way, decimating fish and plant life

Riyj ftnriAngprjpp livestock on its

banks.
But the blaze proved only the

first in a series of accidents on the
14100km river which stirred public

concern and focused attention on
the chemical industry as a whole.

Environment ministers from the
Rhine nations and other Rirq«wii

Community states are due to meet
on Friday in Rotterdam at the
mouth of the Rhine for a second
time to work out better co-operation

to prevent a repetition of the disas-

ter and deride who should foot foe
bill for damage already caused.

President Aiphons Egfi of Swit-

zerland who will represent Switzer-

land in his role as Interior Minister,

said foe Rhine pollution had raised
fundamental questions about foe
future of the chemical industry in

Europe, just as the Chernobyl nu-

clear reactor catastrophe last April

brought calls fen an end to foe use
of atomic energy for generating
efectidty.

Mr Max gnnfmnnti of Sandoz’s

corporate strategy department said:

It is not as if in the night of

SchweizerhaHe we woke up and
started to think. This is part of a
confirming process."

But he, Kke officials of other com-
panies, said the accident had accel-

erated their efforts an safety and
set in motion a review of what prod-

ucts were being produced and
where.
Governments have also been gal-

vanised into studying whether to

forbid production of certain danger-
ous substances and to monitor
more carefully the ones still permit-

ted.

The chemical industry employs
bohw 2.1m people with an unmn*!

wage bin of S40bn. And its products,

in addition to prisons and plastics,

indude fertilisers increasing food

production pharmaceuticals
contributing to world health.

Big as they are, the three Basle
giants - Sandoz, CSba-Geigy and
Hnffmann-La Roche - are dwarfed
by BASF, Hoechst and Bayer fur-

ther down the Rhine in West Ger-
many, which rank among the top

four chemical producers in the
world. And almost all European
states have substantial domestic
chemical plants.

Sandoz, which suffered foe worst
publicity, has perhaps been work-
ing the hardest on its safety review
in the aftermath of foe Rhine pollu-

tion.

It narrowly escaped having large

stocks of the deadly gas phosgene
emitted during the fire and has de-

cided to stop using it in production
of paints at ScbweizerfaaDe, where
it had been consuming up to 200
tonnes of the substance annually.

It still needs about five to 10
trniTMiB for pharmaceutical produc-
tion in Basle, but the company said

stocks would be kept at a minimum
and stored under foe strictest se-

curity.

Sandoz also reduced output of

phosphoric acid by 60 per cent to

cut down on the amount standing in

warehouses waiting to be used and
presenting a major safety problem.

At Gba-Geigy, a spill of the weed-
killer atrazine into the Rhine at Ba-
de hours before the Sandoz fire led

the company to speed up plans to

discontinue production of foe chem-
ical in heavily populated central Eu-
rope, moving it to a more secure lo-

cation in North America.

In West Germany, where a series

of accidents followed in the wake of

foe Sandoz fire, the companies in-

volved all reviewed their safety

measures.

WILL DAWKINS IN BRUSSels
THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday launched an “ urgent
study" into further proposals
to ease the plight of the EEC's
dwindling merchant shipping
fleet.

Officials say the investigation
is likely to cover possible
measures to iron out disparities
in operating conditions between
EEC ports, rules on state aid to
prevent ports outbidding each
other for traffic unfairly, and
the feasibility of joint EEC
accords with non-Community
shipping authorities.
The study has been made

possible by the agreement a day
earlier between the Com-
munity's 12 transport ministers
on the basics of a maritime
policy, thereby adding the miss-
ing third element to attempts
to agree policies for air and
road transport.
The four-point package will

liberalise shipping services
within the Community (though

not, crucially, along individual
member states’ coastlines),
allow EEC shippers formal
redress against unfair pricing
and lay down a code for joint
action against non-member
states’ restrictions on access to
ocean cargoes.
Mr Dominic Peugniez, secre-

tary general of CAACK, the
European shipowners’ associa-
tion. yesterday greeted the
agreement as “a very significant
step forward that will benefit all
our members."
Until now, member states

have regulated their own ship-
ping industries Independently.
The fact that they managed to
agree on such wide-ranging
measures only two years after
their proposal by the Commis-
sion is a mark of a growing
powerlessness to defend their
own positions against the
dramatic decline in European
shipping.
According to trade figures,

the EEC’s share of the worid

WORLD MERCHANT FLEET
PcKcntaga dare

EEC
Open registry

countries Comecon Others

1970 323 193 6.1 83
1975 307 25.8 53 93
1980 29.4 263 53 14.9

1985 213 28.1 M 2)3
Sourcet Evtroaut

merchant fleet has slipped from
just under a third In 1970 to

ZL5 per cent last year, while
the combined share of Comecon
and developing countries has
grown over the same period
from X4.S per cent to 28 per
cent
The Soviet Union, East

Germany, Poland and Taiwan
have been particularly active
since the turn of the decade in
undercutting their EEC com-
petitors on freight rates. The
recent package win allow Com-
munity shippers to apply for

the imposition of anti-dumping
measures where they feel they
are being wrongly underpriced.

If shippers also suspect they
are bring unfairly elbowed out
of ocean cargo business by
third countries, they can also
apply for co-ordinated action,
which would begin with diplo-

£q dn paMopOI sarnseam spam
the imposition on the offending
foreign lines of special permits,
quotas, or punitive duties.
In this respect, the package

does have one unfortunate
weakness. Ministers were

nnqbte to agree on Commission
proposals to abolish the right,

known as cabotage* for member
states to restrict to national
carriers cargoes carried between
ports along their own coast-

lines. “If we don't get an
agreement on Internal cabotage,
it is going to be very difficult

to get agreements with third
countries," pointed out one
Commission official.

This proposal, which is sup-
ported by the UK—where no
cabotage rights exist—but
opposed by southern member
states, which have taken the
brunt of the shipping recession,
has now been banded back to
national officials to seek a way
to bring the two sides together.

The agreement, however, is

more radical when it comes tomiiimai shipping arrangements
between EEC partners. Zt will
allow EEC vessels to offer ser-

vices between two - other
member states as from Decem-
ber 31 1989, allow the same

freedom between EEC ports and

third countries after December

si 1991 — &&d in 8 gesture to

shippers outside Eu™P^ ES
pe£toVnon EEC "
services between
ports and third countries after

Jfl

This
3
wfll

1
^»n. for instance,

that a Greek ship will beP«>
mitted to ferry a
Athens to Brindisi, relwd and

nmn>pd to Marseilles.

Formerly, it Sould havebeen
forced to return home empty.

Equally, it will be allowed to

proceed from France to a non-

Conununity port with a new
cargo.
While all this amounts to an

important liberalisation of an

otherwise restrictive industry,

nobody is predicting that foe

agreement will be a quick

panacea. Says one EEC official

.

M We should at worst be able to

hold foe situation and at

best mafa» significant improve-

ments.”

Eureka projects worth £525m
approved by European ministers
BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

ARTIFICIAL TOMATO seeds,
“ smart ” windows, advanced
chips and more secure infor-
mation systems are a few of foe
new projects formally given foe
seal of approval at the Eureka
ministerial conference here
yesterday.

Altogether, 37 new projects
worth Ecu 730m (£525m) were
announced yesterday as part ot
fhe bid to encourage industrial
co-operation between Western
European countries in the re-

search and development field

in the face of Japanese and US
competition.

Thomson, the nationalised
French defence and electronics
group, and SGS, the Italian
semiconductor manufacturer,
have the lion's share of the new
projects with their plan to
develop a new generation four-
megabit Eprom chip.

The Eprom (Erasable pro-
grammable read-only memory)
chip project will cost Ecu 100m
over the next five years. The
companies hope to reduce the
time taken to introduce four-

megabit and 16-metbit chips on
to the market and aim to cap-
ture 20 per cent of the world
market by 1995.

Eureka, which was launched
in July 1685, has so far
approved 109 prefects worth an
estimated Ecu 3.5bn in total.

Another 44 projects are in the
pipeline.
Mr Thage Peterson, the

Swedish Industry Minister who
has held the chair for the
fourth Eureka ministerial con-
ference over the past six
months, said "the results from
Eureka have been excellent to
date. The build-up phase is now
behind us.”
However, he said that minis-

ters had recognised the need to
Increase efforts to do away
with obstacles to trade between
the 19 participating countries
and to increase contact with
European trade.
Information technology pro-

jects have dominated the
Eureka aproved list “Projects
at all levels of high technology
have been approved, but there
has been an uneven distribu-

tion,’* said Mr Peterson. How-
ever, he added that small-and
medium-sized enterprises are
now playing a more significant
role in Eureka.

Recent doubts cast on
whether Eureka projects could
eventually have military appli-
cations were not dispelled
when Hr Ingvar Carlsson, the
Swedish Prime Minister, poin-
ted out that even an efficient

truck could be used for military
purposes.

Spain now takes over the
chair from Sweden for the next
nine months.
Mr Carlsson told a news con-

ference after opening the ttlha
that Europe had considerable
research resources but foiled to
combine them intelligently.

• “ This is what Eureka is aU
about If we don't do this we
will be totally dependent on the
US and Japan,” he said.

He told ministers that
Eureka was making healthy pro-
gress, but was entering a stage
where its existence would be
put to foe test
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Facingthefuturewithconfidence
Points made by the Chairman, MrAlan Mciintock, CA, in his address to the

139th Annual GeneralMeeting heldon 16th December 1986.

Results. 1986 was yet another year in which the Society

broke new ground in terms of the volume of its business. This

was a considerable achievement in the context of the ever-

increasing competition in the marketplace and the additional

pressures imposed by the need to prepare for new legislation.

Assets increased during the year by £1,036 million to'

£7,827 million. At the year end the Society had 2.76 million

investment accounts and 363,000 borrowers. Lending increased

by 22% helping more than 62,000 families to buy their

own homes.

Increase in Reserves. At the end of the year the Society's

surplus was £65.5 million, taking the general reserve to

£319.4 million, equivalent to 4.08% of total assets, the
highest ratio recorded by the Woolwich in the last quarter

century.This is the most reassuring of the figures, not only
because of our prime objective of enhancing the Society’s

financial strength and security, but also because of the need
fora higher capital base on which to build new services for

the future.

Bunding Societies Act 1986. The Chairman welcomed the
Building Societies Act and the opportunities it affords for

societies to compete more effectively. He said that the Society
did not propose to use all the available powers immediately,
but pointed out that it now had the ability and the flexibility

to respond to the demands of customers and the marketplace.
He reassured members that no new powers would change the
face of the Woolwich irrevocably.The greater part of the
business would continue to be concentrated in the traditional
saving and mortgage lending services, that had been
provided so successfully for so long.

The Future- The Chairman concluded1* “These are, indeed,
changing and challenging times. However, at theWoolwich
we look forward to the new era with the greatest confidence
in the Society's financial and business strength, and with a
determination to distinguish the
Woolwich from other institutions

by the excellence of the
services we offer”.

The Special Resolution proposing the adoption of

new powers under the Building SocietiesAct 1986
was carried by an overwhelming majority.

Copies ofthe AnnualReport and the hill text

ofthe Chairman's Address areavailable from the
Secretary, EquitableHouse, LondonSEJ86AB.

MWOOLWICH
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Mediator
sought
In AFP
dispute
By George Graham in Paris

FRENCH GOVERNMENT
officials are seeking a com-
promise to end the week-old
strike at Agence France
Prase, the national news
agency.
Hie appointment of a

mediator to being sought In an
effort to bring the striking
employees back to work, but
senior journalists yesterday
stepped op their pressure for

the resignation of AFP*s
executive, Mr Henri Ptgeat,
whose plan for restructuring
the agency sparked the strike.

An extraordinary meeting
of tbe agency's board is doe
to take place today.
One possible candidate as

mediator or as a replacement
for Mr Pigeat, Mr Claude
Imbert, editorial director of

foe weekly news magazine Le
Point, said yesterday that he
wanted nothing to do with
AFP. Officials said die most
likely mediator was Mr Jean
Marin, who headed the agency
from 1954 to 1975.

The Government has not yet
released foe FFr 69m (£&3m)
needed to allow AFP to
balance its books for 1988.
Without these foods, the
threat hanging over foe
agency is that an official

receiver might have to he
'appointed.

Mr Pigeafs restructuring
plan involves the loss of
around 380 jobs out of a total
of 2,808, including some 150
journalists, and aims at re-
turning to break-even point
by 1989.

It involves the tmmfer of
several of AFP*s foreign
language services away from
Paris, Including the relocation
of the German desk in Bonn,
the Middle Eastern desk

Mr Raymond Levy (left) shakes hands with his successor
as managing director of Cackerhifl-Samhre, Mr PftOlpe De-
laiznois. Mr Levy's appointment as head of the Renault
motor group was confirmed yesterday by the French Govern-
ment and he Is expected to take over this week.

Spanish students press

for education changes
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

TENS of thousands of Spanish
high school and technical
college students, taking tip foe
rhythm of the recent student
protest movement In France,
demonstrated in Madrid and in
other

.
towns across Spain

yesterday to press demands for
easier and cheaper access to
universities.

In most Spanish provinces, a
majority, of secondary schools
were brought to a halt by foe
student strike movement, which
has built op over the past few
weeks.
The protests were backed by

Spain’s two main trade onion
organisations, the Cofmunist-

led Workers? Commissions am
the Socialist UGT, as well as b;

parties to the left of fo
Socialist Government and som
teachers.
The school students want th

Government to scrap selectio;
procedures for uuiverslt
entrance, to lower foes, and t
maintain September wnmim
turns for those who foil in th
summer. The Government ha
said it never intended to di
away with the second-chano
examinations bat insists tha
universities do not have enongl
space to accommodate all whi
complete their secondary ednea
turn.

Cuts voted In Swiss bank taxes
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

THE LOWER chamber of the
Swiss parliament yesterday
ordered the Federal Council
(government) to meet the Swiss
banks' demands for relief from
stamp duty and other charges
on their trading in shares,

bonds and other financial instru-
ments. It felt action was needed
to preserve the competitiveness
of Switzerland as a financial
centre.
Mr Otto Stick, Financial

Minister, had argued that until
compensating sources of
revenue could be found, foe
council could not offer more
than foe relatively minor cuts
m taxes on some money and
gold transactions announced in
September.

Stamp duty is expected to
contribute some SFr 2bn
(£820m) or dose to 10. per cent
of total revenues this year.
The Swiss bankers have dis-

missed suggestions that their
earnings be taxed more heavily
to compensate foe Treasury.
They argue that the increase in
business likely to arise from
cuts in stamp duty will in itself

generate greater taxable
income.
In practice foe Federal Coun-

cil can be expected to come to
terms with foe banks on a step-
by-step reduction in the charges
which foe bankers claim are
forcing Switzerland to lose busi-
ness to foreign centres, in part
ticular to London but also to

Frankfort and .Amsterdam.
One 'of foe most controversial

charges is foe 0.3 per cent duty
levied on foreign-to-foreign
securities business done through
Swiss intermediaries, which pro-
vides foe Treasury with about
SFr lbn a year.

In the motion passed yester-
day the lower chamber proposed
that this charge be reduced bs
at least half. This would en-
courage -institutional investors
to make greater use of Swiss
banking services.
The chamber also pointed to

cuts in charges that could open
foe way for a proper Swiss
money market and to a revival
of Eurobond business in
Switzerland.

Kohl stills left-wing protests
BY DAVID MARSH IN WOLFSBURG

MR HELMUT KOHL, foe West
German Chancellor, at an elec-
tion rally in foe car workers’
town of Wolfsburg yesterday,
told barracking young left-

wingers that they had nothing
to lose but their pensions.
Mr Kohl, comfortably ahead

in the opinion polls leading up
to foe general election on
January 25 served up a mega-
decibel feast of homely homilies
which sent most of the attend-
ant youthful protesters slinking
discontentedly out of the hall
well before his address was
over.

.

He chose Wolfsburg, home of
Volkswagen and only a few
miles from the East German
border, to deliver a speech on
Tuesday in which be came out
firmly on foe side of optimism,
Americans, mothers, children,

the German army, scientific re-

search and monetary stability.

He spoke out against Angst,
foe policies of the opposition
Social Democratic Party (SPD)
based on “class war, jealousy

hate ” and, of course,

against that arch-German
enemy, insecure pensions.

Underlining that West Ger-
many was the only major
vuimti-y which had to lengthen

conscription periods because of
foe facing birthrate, Mr Kohl

said foe financing of future
pensions© Would be “one of the
most important ” tasks after foe
election.
Young people had to listen.

Their future pensions, because
of the inverse age pyramid,
were not paid for, Mr Kohl said.
As if this were not already

enough of a knock-out, Hr Kohl
took the gloves off in earnest
and followed tt up by calling on
more young people to start
their own businesses.
The group of noisy youths In

foe back of foe hall—said by
Mr Kohl’s aides to be members
of extreme left groupings which
regularly fellow the Chancellor
and enliven his meetings—had
already been warned.
At foe beginning of his

speech, Mr Kohl called on the
audience—mainly mififltft aged
and elderly supporters of his
Christian Democratic Union
(CDU) party—to disregard the
heckling from “pubertal
trouble-makers ” and - under-
lined that the battery of power-
ful loudspeakers was on his side.
So it was to be. The tech-

nology of broadcasting Mr
Kohls big; imperturbable tones
at catcall-drowning _ levels
across the hal proved powerful
enough to eclipse as well his
supporters' angry cries of

“Schweinerei” directed at t
protesters.
The address was similar

foe other 60 campaign speed
Mr . Kohl will have made
January- 25. But foe closent
of foe Iron Curtain, lent wei|
to his remarks refusing “ Soy
hegemony” and nanine (at sot
undetermined time) for an ei
to the division of the Germ
nation. ...
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Poles face

period

of high

Inflation
By Chrirtophw fattmU hi

W*rttw

POLAND'S ANNUAL Inflation

rate awns set to pens the 20
per cent marie in the sort few
years as the government braces
itself to Impose a period of aus-
terity aimed at balaaesnt supply
and demand thmugbom xbe
economy.

This is the message to emerge
from a two-day Communist
Party central committee meet-
ing devoted to economic reform
as the Government Cares an in-

tractable &34bn foreign debt
and a population impatient for
better living standards.

Hr Zbigniew Saalajda. the
Deputy Premier responsible for
industry, mid the meeting
which ended yesterday that the
Government was In favour of
significant price rise* cowards
the end of next year and a
reduction of subahttea to
achieve « fall in the inflation

rate to 9 per cent by 1999.

He matte no secret of the
fact, however, that the Govern-
ment saw this policy as "econo-
mically logical” but risky, it

could lead to a “temporary
worsening of Out mood in the
country," he said.
He admitted that fiver® were

deep disagreements on the
economy within the establish-
ment, ranging from hoar much
to spend on developing ooal and
energy output to hew fast to go
in riiminwiifg mbrirHay rod
potting up prices.

The Government ted by Kr
Zbigniew Meagncr, die Prime
Minister, has come in for
serious criticism from refor-
mers, Including party officials,

for failing to slide to the
decenkralhing reform policies
first Introduced ki 198L
However, this criticism was

muted in the keynote speech
by Hr Marian Vonlak, the
party secretary respoatlftto for
the economy. He reiterated the
official commitment to reform
policies which, he said, bad woo
the approval of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund and
the World Bank.
Mr Wozniak underlined the

need to restructure the economy
to give companies financial
independence, and to permit
bankruptcies, while allotting
income differentials to grow.
But he was cautious about
reorganising the central Govern-
ment, which js seen as a serious
barrier to change.

Andrew Fisher and David Marsh report on efforts to counter a money supply overshoot

Bundesbank likely to opt for safety first

WEST GERMAN MONEY SUPPLY

WEST GERMANY'S closely
watched money supply has over-

shot its urget range by a high
margin thus year, but the
Bundesbank is not expected to
make any dramatic changes in

the level it fixes for 1887 at
Hs raeenug today.

Xt Is. Though, likely to spend
a lot more time in the next

! few months worrying Whether

j
the methods it uses to achieve

i Its abjective for the central
i bank money stock run the risk

;
of upsetting both currency mar-
kets and the placid pace of the

j
German economic upswing.

The target range has been

1
missed this year for the first

j
time since 1978. The overshoot
is also the first since Mr Karl

;
Otto Poehl became president of

5 the Bundesbank. Since inflation

|
has stayed oul of sight and even

1 retreated slightly, however, the
i veering off target has led to
I more shrugging of shoulders
than furrowing of brows or
sleepless nights.
This year's target range was

3.5 to 5.5 per cent. But the
money stock baa actually grown
by nearly 8 per cent over the
past X2 smiths. So if the
Bundesbank sets a more or leas
unclanged level for 1987. this
will imply a sharp deceleration

i in flows of liquidity into the
economy.
The dilemma faced by West

Germany*! central bank fa that
if credit policy is tightened
sharply to lower the pace of
money stock growth, the domes*
tie economic recovery will be
threatened. Tbe Bonn Govern,
meat has already downgraded
its expectations for next year's
growth to around %5 per cent
from the previous 3 per cent.

Any finning of D-mark
interest rates also risks upset-
ting the precarious stability of
foreign exchange markets.

French protests In the past few
weeks that higher Frankfurt
money market rates have added
to the problems of the franc
within the European Monetary
System have been a foretaste of
tension.

"It all points to the need for
the Bundesbank to give room
for manoeuvre,” said Mr Giles
Keating, an economist with Cre-
dit Suisse First Boston, the
Swlss-US investment bank. "On
the one hand, there Is the desire
to counteract renewed inflation-
ary pressures, especially on the
labour cost side. On the other, it

does not want to see the ex-
change rate fall too far out of
line.”

With the dollar hovering at
around DM 2. the Bundesbank
is fairly content that an accept-
able equilibrium has been
reached between the US Admin-

istration's desire for more com-
petitive exports while not too
severely damaging West Ger-
man exports.

"I would be surprised if the

Bundesbank was prepared to

accept a doUax-D-mark rate

much below DM 1.90,** added Mr
Keating. “At around DU 1-80,

It would get very concerned
about the competitiveness of

the manufacturing sector.” In

his view a 1987 target level of

4.5 to 6A per cent would be
appropriate for the money stock.

Such a range would also in-

corporate about 0.5 per cent to

allow for the slower rate at

which money moves around the
economy. With inflation out of
the way, though expected to re-

surface a little next year, and
Investment yields low, people
have been more inclined to
hold onto their cash.

The central bank money
stock, comprising cash and
easily withdrawable bank
deposits, serves as the basic
indicator of liquidity in the
economy. In the face of strong
US demands for lower West
German interest rates as a
stimulant to the economy.
policy makers in Frankfurt and
Bonn have pointed to the strong
money supply expansion as their
contribution to world growth.
The Americans have not been

totally convinced, tax the pres-
sure has abated recently. Much
now depends on what happens
after the West German general
elections on January 25. A D-
mark revaluation within the
EMS is a widely tipped possi-
bility and a tighter credit
policy would add to upwards
pressure on the D-mark,
further hurting West German
exporters.

There has certainly been no
shortage of advice as to what
the Bundesbank should do, with
the hroad consensus favouring a
same-agam policy. Alterna-
tively. it could try to claw back
the extra money stock growth
Of this year by fixing a low
target (maybe a 1 per cent to
3 per cent range), or abandon
the annual figure in favour of
a long-run level of about 4.5 per
cent.

Neither of the last two
choices seems likely. Even so.
some experts feel the Bundes-
bank could have a go at reining
back some of the excess. Mr
Ulrich Ramin, senior economist
with Commerzbank, argued: “X
think the Bundesbank will try
to catch part of the 2986 ex-
pansion by possibly setting a
lower corridor level.” His bet

is 3 per cent to 5 per cent,
though bis colleagues tend
towards a repeat of the S.S per
cent to 5.S per cent range.

The money stock target is
decided on the basis of assump-
tions on production growth and
price rises. The 1986 range was
set with 2.5 per cent real out-
put growth and 2 per cent
higher prices and costs in mind.
Because of the lower dollar

Outspoken Poehl looks to the next eight years
The Bundesbank's decision

on its money slock goal will
be taken at a time wben the
Bonn Government is starting
to think about who will be
In charge of the central bank
from the end of nest year
onwards.

The eight-year term of Mr
Karl Olio Poehl, president of
the Bundesbank since the
beginning of 1980. comes np
for renewal in 12 months.
Bat the basic decision on
whether he will stay or be
replaced wlU be taken in the
months following the January
2$ general election.

At the moment, the chances
of Mr Poehl remaining into
the 1990s appear to be high.
A senior government official

comments: “1 cannot
prophesy political shifts. But
if a decision had to be taken
today, Poehl would stay on.”

The central frrofr presi-

dent's position is complicated
by his links with the Opposi-
tion Social Democratic Party.
He served in the Finance
Ministry under the SPD
between 1972 and 1977 and
was the right hand man of
Mr Helmut Schmidt for a long
period before the latter
became Chancellor in 1974.

But hb ties with the SPD
have become progressively
strained. The party believes
the tight monetary policies
followed by the Bundesbank
under Mr Poehl at the begin-
ning of the 1980s were being

BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN
partly responsible for the
downfall in 1982 of Mr
Schmidt's coalition govern,
meat.

Mr Schmidt’s resentment
still rankles. At a private
gathering of senior figures
from West German Industry
and finance in Heidelberg a
few weeks ago, the former
Chancellor sent a ripple
through the audience by deli-
vering stinging criticism of
the central bank.

At the same time. Mr Poehl
has developed a good working
relationship with Mr Gerhard
Stoltenberg. the Christian
Democrat Finance Minister.
The two get on better than
Mr Poehl did with Mr Hans

Matthoefer, the tong-rnnnlng
previous SPD incumbent of
the post.

Bonn officials go out of
their way to praise Mr PoebTs
co-operation with the conser-
vative administration. “ He is
neutral and thoughtful, but
not afraid to speak his mind,”
says one officiaL

Some SPD politicians
believe that Mr Jobann-
Wtibeim Caddam. previously
head of the Rhineland Pala-
tinate state central bank and
a political ally of Chancellor
Helmut Kohl, who has Jim
Joined the Bundesbank’s
directorate, might be ear-
marked » a possible suc-
cessor for Mr PoehL

In faet, that seems unlikely.

Mr Poehl himself is thought
to have initiated the move as
part of a general bid to rein-
force the directorate. Mr Gad-
dum will take over formally
next year as the director
responsible for banking super-
visory questions and person-
nel Affairs.

One Bundesbank official

says there are “no alterna-
tives" to Mr Poehl. Another
insider remarks with irony
that under an SPD govern-
ment, Mr Poehl would prob-
ably be replaced at the end
of next year. “ But since the
present government will still

be in power, his chances of
staying on are good."

and the drop in oil prices, infla-

tion receded and then dis-
appeared. But a slight inflation
of up to 2 per cent is seen
likely for 1987. The Bundes-
bank is under pressure at home
Dot to do anything that could
lift prices further in such an
acutely inflation-conscious
country.

It has explained this year's
overshoot by referring to the
massive current account sur-
plus and investors* desire to
keep the D-Mark holdings
liquid.

In past years, the Bundes-
bank has not always been sure
just how the money stock
stayed in the target range.
Luck has played a part. What-
ever it announces at today's
Press conference on the new
range, it is likely to face criti-
cism, noted Mr Hans Apel, the
former Social Democrat
Finance Minister.

“ If it adopts a tighter mone-
tary stance. Interest rates will
rise. If it does not. it could be
held responsible by monetarists
for any modest upsurge in infla-
tion ” Certainly. Mr Apel felt
the Bundesbank should not
damage the economy through
an over-tight target. All will
be revealed early this after-
noon, with the Bundesbank
likely to opt for a safety first
policy of maximum price
stability.

Italian companies aim to create the ‘intelligent home9

. BY JOHN WYLCS IN ROME

fTALY’S attempt to create

the technology advanced “ intel-

ligent home ” within its

generally antiquarian housing
stock was officially launched by
eight companies yesterday.

Deemed by its authors to be
an move from “ Imita-

tion ” to “ innovation, “ the
initiative is a response to
the European Commission’s
attempt to stimulate research
and development in informa-
tion technologies through Its

Esj&ifc programme.'*

In phase two of Esprit,
which is due to get under way
next year, the Commission has
Identified "home systems” n
one area of pre-oompetitive
research which needs a special
effort If European companies
are not to be left behind by US
and Japanese competlton. It Is

also intended to produce
common European standards
for new applications of techno-
logies so as to avoid damaging
competlton.
The “Italian home systems

interest group” announced

yesterday is the first response
from within a member state to
the Commission's efforts. The
group's basic function is to co-
ordinate individual corporate
research to ensure exchanges of
information on parallel or com-
plementary projects.

By itself, the group cannot
qualify for EEC money to help
research. The Italian companies
trill have to form alliances with
one or more companies from
other Community countries to

qualify for financial aid.

Formation of the group is a
reflection of Italy's strength in
domestic appliances and of com-
panies’ determination to push
forward the technological
frontiers. But spokesmen
emphasised yesterday that
development of electronic sys-
tems for Italian housing poses
particular problems because of
tiie age of so many of its build-
ings.

“If we can produce answers
for Italy, then we shall be very
competitive ebetiBfere * &

Europe” said a spokesman for
Zanussi which has promoted the
Italian initiative.

The goal is to promote tech-
nologies which would allow the
householder efficient and full
control over the appliances and
sendees she or he employs

The eight companies belong-
ing to the interest group are
Industrie Zanussi. Bissano
Ticino, Domino. Easy-Caldo-
robot, Seleco, SGS Microelletro*
niegfc Society Cav^ Pirelli mod
Zeltroa.

East Europe accord to

reduce air pollution
Br LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

EAST GERMANY and Czecho-
slovakia have signed a five-year
agreement to step up efforts to
combat air pollution in their
countries.
They will co-operate in de-

veloping processes to reduce
emissions of sulphur dioxide
and nitrogen oxide, according
to the East German news
agency. They plan to introduce
anti-pollution equipment In
more thin 30 power stations,

heating plants and factories.
They are also to co-operate in
ameliorating forest blight from
acid rain.

ffi Berliner Bank, mainly owned
by West Berlin, initialled a
DM 50m loan last week to the
Soviet Foreign Trade Bank to
cover exports by West Berlin
and West German companies to
the Soviet Union. It was the
first such Soviet credit granted
by a West Berlin bank.

Thatwas the day a Boeing flew over the Mojave Desert USA.

Nothing unusual maybe, except that itwaspoweredbya revolutionary

unducted fen engine.

An engine thatwill be fittedon Boeing’s new7J7.The aircraft that

will replace the 727s, DC9s, and early737s currently in service. It will fly

as high and cruise as fest as today’s jets, butconsume fer less fueLThis

will mean the airliner will have operating costswhich are 896 to 10%

lower than jets entering service later this decade.

It’s destined for a brilliant future and Short Brothers in theUK are

sharing in the development programme. Everything’s going to plan for

production to start in 1988 and fortheaircraft to enter service in 1992.

Butthenwhat elsewouldyou expect from Boeing and its partners?

Getting people together.
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UK Attorney-General accused of dishonesty MI5
SIR MICHAEL HAVERS, the
UK Attorney-General and senior
law officer in the British Gov-
ernment, was yesterday accused
of dishonesty and contempt over
the MIS spy memoirs case now
being heard before tire New
South Wales Supreme Court.
The controversial accusations,

made by the lawyer for author
Peter Wright and hedged with
few qualifications, shifted the
spotlight of responsibility for
Britain's much-criticised con-
duct of the case directly into
the political sphere—up to and
including Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister.

In an increasingly sensational
hearing, the UK Government
has been trying to prevent
Heinemann Australia publish-
ing the memoirs of Mr Wright,
who retired 10 years ago as the
British security services chief
“mole-hunter" and now lives
in Tasmania.

Yesterday's developments
came during final submissions
from Mr Malcolm Turnbull, Mr
Wright's counsel. They were
part of a wider attack on the
British case and, specifically,
the credibility of its chief wit-
ness, Cabinet Secretary Sir
Robert Armstrong.

Chris Sherwell reports

on final arguments in

court battle over
former spy-hunter’s
memoirs

According to Mr Turnbull,
Sir Robert's evidence and de-
meanour “showed him to be a
man with no regard for the
truth, rather a man determined
to say whatever he felt would
advance the Government’s cause,

regardless of its truth or fals-

ity."

Mr Turnbull's allegation

sprang from the British Govern-
ment’s key decision not to act
against Chapman Fincher’s
Their Trade is Treachery—the
1981 book which first revealed
that former MIS chief Sir Roger
Hollis had been investigated as
a possible Soviet “mole." Mr
Turnbull contends that the Gov-
ernment effectively authorised
the book.
At an early stage in the case,

Sir Robert stated it was the
Attorney-General who had ad-
vised there was no basis for
action against the book. Subse-

'quentiy
incorrei

_ , he admitted this was
3correct and confessed he had

misled the court
Yesterday, Mr Turnbull de-

nounced Sir Robert’s evidence
as “worthless.” The Cabinet
Secretary was the “ classical fall

guy ... a man sent abroad to
lie for his country," Mr Turn-
bull said.

But the real responsibility for
his " disgraceful ” conduct lay
with “ those in London who sent
him here to lie and dissemble
to this court"
For Mr Turnbull, that, in the

first instance, meant Sir Michael
Havers, the British Government
minister with the formal
responsibility for bringing the
case before the Australian
court

Referring to Sir Robert's
evidence prior to his admission
that he had misled the court Mr
Turnbull said both Sir Michael
and the Prime Minister had
foiled to use opportunities to
tell the truth.

Though they had soon known
what Sir Robert had said, they
did not tell him to correct his
evidence. "The only conclusion
from these facts is that Sir
Robert and Sir Michael were

told to tough it out and main-
tain the deceit," Mr Turnbull
alleged.

According to Mr Turnbull, it

was only a week later—follow-
ing pressure in the House of
Commons from Mr Neil
Kinnock, leader of the opposi-
tion Labour Party — that Sir
Robert was told to tell the
truth.

“The court should take the
gravest view of the evidence
concerning the Attorney's role
In the Trade is Treachery
affair," Mr Turnbull insisted.

It was impossible to believe
that Sir Robert, together with
Treasury Solicitor Mr John
Bailey and Mr Bailey's deputy,
Mr David Hogg, had not
checked the answers given by
Sir Robert which had impli-
cated the Attorney-General
personally, Mr Turnbull went
on.

The best construction which
could be placed on answers
given to the court, he said, was
that " Sir Michael Havers
allowed Sir Robert Armstrong
In give evidence in New South
Wales which Sir Michael knew
was false.

"In other words, if Sir

A legal ban on the distribu-
tion in England and Wales of
the memoirs of former BH5
officer Ms Joan Miller was
challenged In the High Court
in London yesterday.
Turnaround Distribution

Ltd and two booksellers asked
Mr Justice Simon Brown to
discharge an injunction be
granted to Sir Michael Haven,
the Attorney-General, last

month- The judge said he
would give judgment this
morning.

Robert, Mr Bailey and Hr Hogg
were honest and careless fools,

then Sir Michael Havers was
guilty of the worst form of dis-

honesty. He allowed another
man to lie on his behalf and did
nothing to correct it."

This conduct was doubly
grave, given his status as
Attorney-General, Mr Turnbull
contended. If Sir Robert was
innocent of any conscious de-
alet, then Sir Michael’s conduct
was “so dishonourable’’ It was
a matter the court should take
Into account if it conisidered
granting relief.

As to why Sir Robert should
have “lied" to the court, Mr

Turnbull said It was believed in
Whitehall that attributing deci-
sions to the Attorney-General
would be accepted without
question because of Us special
status.
"There was always a chance

the court would accept this ver-
sion of events, so long as the
Attorney-General was prepared
to take the rap. Once the pres-
sure got too great, the truth
emerged."

Sir Robert's credit was irre-
parably damaged, Mr Turnbull
claimed, and his evidence could
carry uo weight. “ It was held
up as the considered views of
the greatest civil servant In
England, speaking on behalf of
the first law officer.

"By any test, both men
behaved with a distinct lack at
candour. They have held this

court in contempt. Their evid-
ence Is worthless."
Whether Mr Justice Philip

Powell wQl accept ill this

remains unclear. One Important
sign of his thinking yesterday
came during Mr Turnbull’s
arguments concerning Sir
Robert Armstrong’s credibility.

"It may be that in the long
run, I will come to accept your

view of Sir Robert," he said.
- My inclination at the moment
Is agninw accepting the view
that Sir Robert's evidence was
deliberately and consciously
misleading."

If he did decide that the
evidence was of no use, he
went on, tills would be because
" it really didn’t cany the
quality, authority and detail

that was needed. . . In the long
run, that would not lie to the
fault of Sir Robert, but to those
In Downing Street.”
The judge must also decide

whether the evidence supports
the type of conspiracy Implied
by Mr TumbulL The fact of

Sir Robert’s admission, made
following Sir Michael Havers*
complaints, may be seen aa
undermining the force of his
allegations.
At one point during Mr Turn-

bull’s submissions on Sir Robert
Armstrong, Hr Theo Simas, QC,
acting for the UK Government,
leaped to his feet, saying it was
"gross professional misconduct"
for an attorney to express
personal views in court; and he
suggested Mr Turnbull was not
immune from possible defama-
tion actions.
Mr Turnbull also dealt in de-

tail yesterday with
contention that Mr Wright to

bound not to disclose biiorma-

tfon because of ttfejong
tffyyw stemming from his work

f
°T&ere’ was no contract-

no sense in saylug Mr WrLgt
had a fiduciary ^ohgatteo* Mr
Turnbull said. Moreover, the

indirect enftKCOTratabroad^
a penal law such esjthe Official

Secrets Act could not

*^As^tor the detriment which

Britain claimed it would suffer

through the publication at in-

formation by an “insider,” Mr
Tnmbull heaped derision on the

distinction between an in-

sider ” and an “ outsider.

As he pKt it, an air force

officer drawing plans *
cruise from memory l«J

years old was unlikely to be as

accurate as a journalist who had

obtained them from an “in-

sider" source currently work-

ins in the same force.

Mr Turnbull continues his

submissions today and is only

likely to finish on Friday. Ur
Sinus has the tight to make
further submissions in .response

before the judge retires to con-

sider his dedston.

Egypt wins reprieve on US debt
BY TONY WALKER IN CAIRO

EGYPT, which is suffering from
acute financial problems, has
been given a partial reprieve on
its crushing military debt to the
US following Washington’s
decision to allow borrowers to
restructure repayments on more
favourable terms.
Egypt will be entitled, under

measures announced this week,
to refinance its military debt to

the US of 8A3bn (£3bn) at pre-

vailing commercial interest

rates of about 7.5 per cent
instead of the average 12 per
cent at which it borrowed the

funds between 1979 and 1984.
Egypt's repayments on its

military debt of about 8550m
annually will be reduced by
about 8200m, as a result.
However, Egypt, like other US

military debtors, will eventually
have to pay the difference
between the rate at which it

borrowed and the new more
favourable interest rate.

It will also have to pay
interest on the deferred portion,
meaning that at the end of
Egypt’s military debt repayment
period In 2009 there will be a

substantial residual amount to
be settled.

Announcement of the new
military debt refinancing co-
incides with discussions in Cairo
between Egyptian officials and
Mr Peter McPherson, head of
the US Agency for International
Development (AID), on Egypt's
proposals to reschedule tts

foreign debt and its negotiations
with the International Monetary
Fund, which appear to be
making progress.

Egypt’s debt is expected to be

the subject of informal discus-
sions at the Paris Club this week
as a prelude to more detailed
negotiations in the New Year.
Meanwhile, indications from

Washington are that an IMF
team will return to Egypt in

January for talks on reforms of
the Egyptian economy as the
price of IMF assistance.

According to the latest IMF
report, Egypt's debt reached
$38.6bn at mid-year. Arrears of
debt service payments grew
from 8800m In mld-1982 to
84.41m this year.

Enrile launches campaign against Aquino
BY RICHARD GOURLAY IN MANILA

THE PHILIPPINES former
Defence Minister, Mr Juan
Ponce Enrile, yesterday
launched an official campiagn of
opposition against President
Coiazon Aquino saying her
ceasefire with Communist rebels

had given the left a “political

victory."

In his first major public ap-

pearance since Mrs Aquino
sacked him in November, Mr
Enrile effectively said he would

campaign against ratification of
a new constitution that goes to a
plebiscite next February.
Mr Emile’s return to the

political stage will provide a
charismatic focus for the opposi-

tion in the country.
During his nine months in

tiie Cabinet,Mr Enrile regularly
criticised Mia Aquino. He was
a silent but active member of
the Nationalist Party which is

actively campaigning against

the ratification of the Constitu-
tion.

llr BnH T«» said be wBl tour
the country in January “telling
the people how things are," and
that he would stand as an Oppo-
sition candidate in Congres-
sional elections nest May.
The plebiscite is a crucial

test of confidence in Mrs
Aquino's Government Her ad-

visers and Mr Enrile agree that
a 65 per cent vote in favour of

the Constitution would confirm
the legitimacy of her presi-

dency.

Mrs Aquino took power in
February in a civilian-backed
military revolt and abolished
the old Constitution which she
claimed had supported former
President Ferdinand Marcos.

For the past two weeks,
voters have been registering for
a new electoral list

BANQUE PRIVEE S.A.

GENfeVE

is pleased to announce

that it has changed its name to

BANQUE PRIVEE EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD S.A.

18, me de Hesse — CH 1204 Geneva
Telephone (022) 21 91 11 /Telex 422 699

Karachi riot

death toll

rises to 170
By Mohammad Aftafa In Karachi

The death toll in Karachi’s
ethnic fighting yesterday in-

creased to 170, with tiie re-

covery of three bodies from
the city’s riot-torn areas, while
the total number of injured
for the past four days rose to

635, doctors In various hospi-

tals said.

Only minor dashes occur-

red yesterday, and these left

35 injured, some with stab

wounds, according to the

doctors. Liaquatabad, Korangl
and Federal Area were the

scene of the violence, which
entered its fourth day since

dashes began last Sunday.
Doctors said that nearly

90 per cent of the dead and
injured belong to the Urdu-

speaking Mohajir community,
while the remaining are

Pathaas attacked Mofesjlra.

Sunday's riots flared when
several hundred rifle-wielding

Fathans attacked Mohajfcrs

Thousands of soldiers emir

tinned patrolling nearly two*

thirds of Karachi, to ward off

any major resumption of

ethnic rioting.
Curfews were twice lifted

fortwoftefcrvaBf oftwo hours
each, for the first time stof«

Sunday, to enable people to

buy' food. Late last

troops opened fire on curfew

,

violators, kflUng two and in-

juring four.

Sooth African

‘abducted from
Swaziland9

Police In Swaziland yesterday

reported that another group

of armed raiders believed t®

have come from South Africa

abducted Mr Roy Zahee, a

South African Indian, from
an isolated Swazi rest camp,

our Foreign Staff writes.

The reported raid fotows

last week's similar attack In

which two Swiss citizens were
abducted, interrogated in

South Africa and then

returned after protests from
both Switzerland and
Swaziland

Meanwhile, South African

police yesterday said three

men were arrested and
ammunition of Soviet origin

confiscated after they Inter-

cepted a light truck at a
Swaziland frontier post on
Monday.
• British trades unkma are

taMng legal advice on
whether t ochallenge in South
Africa a decision to ban
material produced by the
British Trades Union Con-
gress on the issue of apart-

heid, Philip Bassett writes.

Palestinians

give way on
power company
THE JERUSALEM District

Electric Company, the largest

remaining Palestinian enter-
prise in the Israeltoccupied
territories has reluctantly

agreed to surrender part of

its historic electricity supply
Israel Electric GifpJitta,
writes Andrew Whitley in
Jerusalem.

In return for giving up
5,600 Jewish customers living

In Arab East Jerusalem and
the West Bank, steps will be
taken over the next six weeks
to resolve the Palestinian
utility’s pressing debts of
816m <£LL3m) to the Israeli

Government.
A symbol of lingering

Palestinian hopes that, one
day, they may have their own
homeland iplw, tts admis-
sion of partial defeat in this
long-running dispute with the
Israeli authorities Is certain
to generate considerable
anger among Palestinians,

Moroccan debt
The $Lfibn (£103bn) worth
of principal debt which
Morocco and Its international
bank creditors have agreed
to reschedule carries a mar-
gin over the interbank rate
of 1A per cent and not lit
per cent as published in the
Financial Times on Tuesday,

Kenya takes advantage of

windfall in resources
BY VICTOR MALLET RECENTLY IN NAIROM

KENYA’S economy, already the
envy of less successful African
countries, is riding on the crest
of a wave. The price of im-
ported oil remains low, coffee
exports are booming because of
drought in Brazil and hotels are
packed with tourists.

"We have not enjoyed such
a favourable combination of
economic events since the mid
19708," Mr George Saitoti,

Finance Minister, said in his

budget speech. "What we are
experiencing cmrzently, and
probably in 1987, are windfall
resources that have afforded ns
a chance to work on our long-

term structural problems.”

The Kenyan Government Is

looking tor an average annual
economic growth rate of 5.6 per
cent up to tiie year 2000, com-
pared with 09 per cent in 1984
(a year of drought), 4J. per cent
last year and an estimated 49
per cent in 1986.
The figures are not quite as

good as they look. Kenyan
women have an average of eight
children each and the popula-
tion of 20m is growing by four
per cent a year, one. of the
highest rates of increase in the
world. - •'

M We as a nation need to im-
prove Kenya's investment cli-

mate and attract both domestic
and foreign investment on
terms that contribute to re-

newed growth and employment
creation." said Mr Saitoti in
June, anticipating a surge in
private investment this year.
But no such surge has

materialised and the stagnant
state of foreign and domestic in-

vestment has begun to cast
doubt on whether long-term
economic growth can outstrip
the rate of population increase.

Foreign investments flowing
into Kenya—British companies
have the largest stake with
about £lbn invested — are
thought by economists to be
matched by investment qntltowa.
A few companies have begun or
expanded operations but others,
including Firestone, Mobil and
Cadbury-Scbweppes, have been
dlsinvesting over tiie last few
years and selling to local
buyers.
Government ambivalence to-

wards foreign business is partly
to blame. The talk of "Ken-
yanisation” has now turned to
" indigenisation." Clearing nn|t

forwarding agencies have been
told to secure majority Kenyan
ownership, although President
Daniel arap Mol’s demand ear-
lier this year that foreigners
most grant at least a 51 per cent
interest in new joint ventures
to African Kenyans has been
officially brushed under the car-
pet as nothing more than a
longterm goal.

Kenyans interpret the word
“ indigenisation " as excluding
local whites and Aslans. Yet
tiie 70,000-strong Asian com-
munity, already Jittery about
the remote possibility of a coup
d’etat, dominates important sec-
tors of the Kenyan economy and
could make a vital contribution
to fhe growth of domestic in-,

vestment.
Other obstacles to Increased

Investment ''in Kenya indude
price controls which-;::limit
profits, complex bureaucratic
problems for new Investors and
a shortage of incentives to com-
pete with otter investment-
hungry developing countries.

Businessmen say the Govern-
ment should have, taken advan-
tage of tills year’s favourable
economic conditions to ease
price controls substantially and
thus risk a politically sensitive
step in good times rather than
bad.

By African standards tiie out-
look is for from gloomy. While
the possibilities for import sub-
stitution of consumer goods are
virtually exhausted—Kenya
imports only 15 per cent of Ms
consumer products—there are
opportunities for investment in
export industries and produc-
tion of intermediate goods.

.Kenya, an industrial leader
like Zimbabwe In the south,
stands to jgain from any im-
provement in trade between
black African countries and
prospects have brightened since
the return of a relative calm to
neighbouring Uganda.

Comprehensive sanctions
against South Africa, however,
could deprive Kenya of as
as 950m a year in landing fees
and other benefits fran air-
liners on their way to Johan-
nesbezg. although tiie lost
might he partially offset by
increased trade with countries
now dependent on South
African vonrin and mrrlccs.
Longstanding _ confidence in

Kenya was shaken by the
failed coup attempt involving
members of. the airforce in
1982. Tension has eased since

then, although unfounded
rumours of trouble, sometimes
reflecting nervousness among
Ariamt who bore the brunt of
the violence in 1982, are fre-

, flPenfc _ . .

The Socialist Mwakenya
Movement, accused of planning
an anti-goverment guerrilla
empaign

, seem to have been
stifled ' by detentions and con-
tinuing court cases. But tribal

animosities persist between Mr
Hoi's minority Kalenjin ethnic
group and the powerful Kikuyu,
while the influential Christian
churches have angered some
members of the Government by
publicly criticising decisions of
the ruling Kenya African
National Union (Kanu), the
only legal political party.

Kenya’s short-term economic
prospects are undoubtedly rosy.

The Government says that in-

flation in 1988 could be as low
as 6 per cent, half the forecast,
and the country’s total debt
service ratio Is set to fall from
around 30 per cent. Agriculture
for domestic consumption and
export crops such as coffee and
tea are thriving in good weather.
Kenya is expected to show a
balance of payments surplus of
about 8128m in 1988, after a
deficit ox |94m last year. Foreign
reserves of 8400m axe enough
to cover three and a half
months' imports.

Longer term prospects are
uncertain. There are few signs
that Kenya is succeeding in
breaking away from its "boom
and bust" cycle based on vola-
tile commodity exports, in spite
of ambitious plans for industrial
reform and an expansion of the
Informal sector. Nor has Kenya
derisively tackled Its population
problem, raising the spectre of
mass unemployment and its
associated ills in the future.

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

9%% Debentures due 1989 -

Notice of Redemption

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to

the terms of a Triad Agreement dried si of
April IS, 1978 between Aluminum Company of
Canada. Limited (tiie “Corporation”) and The
Rcqnl Trust Company (the "Trustee”) that the
Corporation »01 on December 19, 1986 redeem the
whole of it» presently octstaitding 9fe% Debentures,
due 1988, (the “Debentures”) by payment in

IswfUl money of the United States, to the holdexs

thereof of the redemption price stipulated in the

condition* thereto^ tumidly, the- principal

mount together with interest on the arid principal

amount accrued and unpaid far the period from
and inducting Aprfl 15, 1986 to but erahnfim
December 19, 1986.

Payment of the redemption price will be
made to the bokler* of the Debentures against

surrender of the Debentures, together with the
[iii-we coupon pertaining thereto maturing after

the redemption date. The faSe value of any miaalng
unmanned coupons will be deducted from the -

payment. Payment adfi be made , at the principal

branch in Montreal of The Royal Bank of Canada
and at the principal branch of Tbc Royal Bank of
Canada in London, England; ofThe Royal Bank of
Canada (France) in Paris; of Deutsche Bank AG
in Frankfurt-am-Main; of Socx6t£ GdaEade de
Basque SA. in Breads; dfBanque Gdmhaferdn
Luxembourg SA m the City of Luxembourg; of
Swiss Bank Corporation in Baric. Geneva,

Lausanne and Zurich; and of Banca Nazioaafc del

Lavoro in Milan and Rome.

The fends required for the payment of the
redemption price will be deposited on or before
December 19, 1986 with The Royal Bank at
Canada. Should any of the baklen of the
Debenture* final to present their Debentures on or
.before DecemberJ9, 1986 or foil to accept
payment of the redemption moneys payable in
respect thereof or ghtt such receipt thorio^ ff any,
a* the Trustee may require, then the said
redemption moneys shall be set Bride for any mefa.
holder with The Royal Bank of Canada. Such
setting aside aholl Jbr4ffl purposes be deemed s
payment t» any s&chholder of the sum so set
**AbJ and to that extent the said Debentures and
coupons dull thereafter not be considered as
outstanding. The said Debenture holders shall have
xu other right except to receive payment out of the
mooey* so set aside Upon surrender to The Royal
Bank of Canada of their Debentures and coupot*.

Notice is farther given that Interest in
****** at the Debentures wifi eease to accrue tram
and after the date above fixed for redemption.

Ail Debentures so redeemed shall forthwith
be cancelled.

Montreal, November 18, 1986

Aluminum Company of Canary T

Richard S. Porter
Secretary

'alcam^
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THE US arms Mid to Iran were
sharply discounted 10 the
middlemen involved in the
di<aU, a member of the Senate
Intelligence Committee probins
tin* scandal said yesterday.
Mr William Cohen, the Maine

Republican, suggested that the
discounts might hive been In-

troduced to create inflated
profiu in the sales chain that
could be used for other pur-
ples. such as secret aid to
Nicarayuaa Contra rebels.
Mr Cohen spoke after closed-

door testimony from Ur Caspar
’Weinberger, the US Defence
Secretary, who opposed the
arms sales.

According to congressional
ti'stimony by Administration
officials, Iran paid about S30m
for the arms, of which *12L2ra
was reimbursed to the
Pentagon. The S!S.2ro for the
weapons, which included more
than 2,000 anti-tank missiles, u
nearer a wholesale price.
One theory is that the US

underpriced tha weapons x-Cd
to middlemen who then charged
a lot more to Iran Some of the
profits could- then have been
used for supplying the Contras.
Another theory is that the

weapons were deliberately sold
cheaper to skirt laws demand-
ing Pentagon notification to
Concrc5s of foreign weapin
sales exceeding 414m.

President Reagan's image fn
the polls is continuing to suffer
from the arms scandal.

.
In spile of strenuous efforts

by :he White House to turn
round public opinion, the latest
CKS News-New York Time*
poll shows that President
Reagan's Jnb performance is
below 50 per cent, almost 30
per cent below ratings taken
last September,
The President's tactic of

seeking limited immunity for
two key witnesses In the scandal—the sacked White House Aide
Lt.-Col. Oliver North and
former National Security Ad-
VtSer Vice-Admiral John Poio-

Pretfdextc Reagan to la enter
hospital next numb for
urinary tract surgery, the
While House announced
yesterday.
The stuYcry. Involving the

removal of snaU amounts of
tissue from the utnmry met,
to scheduled to lake 30 te 40
mlames and will be conducted
wader lecal anustheUc
Mr liny Speaker, White

How spokesman, saM be
was unaware o* any connec-

tion between the President's
prostate problem and hto
colon oncer surgery last

year.

dexter—met with opposition
fro mleadmg senators and con-
gressmen involved in House
and Senate inquiries.

Lawmakers said that it was
premature to grata immunity to

(he witnesses, ignoring Mr
Reagan's claim that it was the
fittest way to gel the truth out
info the open.

There were further bizarre
revelations yesterday about the
undercover role of Lt-Col North.
The Xjob Angeles Times, quoting
umdeniiEbed sources, said bo hid
planned to free American hos-
tages held in Lebanon not by
telling arms to Iran but by kid-
napping relatives of Iranian
government officials.

Under the kidnap, the
Iranians would be held in cages
in Europe and then "crated
back** to Iran once the
Americans held in Beirut were
released fay the pro-Iraman
guerrillas.

• AP reports from Managua:
President Daniel Ortega of
Nicaragua has requested a
pardon for US mercentsry Mr
Eugene Hosenfus. who is serv-
ing 30 years for ferrying arms
to Contra rebels, the Sandinfeta
Government announced yester-
day.
It said the National Assembly

would consider the reqeust as
quickly as possible.

US proposes merit-based

pay for federal employees
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHtNarON*

THE
.

REAGAN Adminlstratlogt
will propose a rievr syaem of
granting pay. rises to the Xgm
federal employees' which would
base increases on merit rather
than time served.
Accordingto the Washington

Post, the Office of Management
and Budget has proposed a
scheme which would eliminate
most pay Increases given as
employees advance almost auto-
matically through various
grades. About f7Q0m now
set-aside for automatic rises in
the fiscal 1988 budget would be
distributed instead for good job
performance.
The proposal is likely to be

strongly opposed by the govern-
ment employees' union, and
Congress has been wary of any

system. which could allow poli-
ticisation' * of the- federal
.bureaucracy, i*

-

The proposal comes as the
Administration is considering
proposed large pay rises for
the top 3,000 government
officials, including members of
Congress and the Cabinet and
federal judges. Under the pro-
posal, congressmen, who now
earn about 475,000 a year, could
have their salaries raised to
almost 4100.000 a year.

The rises are proposed by the
commission on executive, legis-

lative and judicial salaries,

which argued that real earnings
of government executives had
declined by 40 per cent since
1969.

GNP rise revised to 2.8%
THE US Gross National Pro-
duct, after removing the impact
of inflation, increased at a re-
vised annual rate of ZJS per cent
in the third quarter, the Com-
merce Department said. Renter
reports from Washington.
This was down from last

month’s estimate of * 2.8 per
cent rise, but was above the
0.6 per cent Increase in the

second quarter. GNP rose 4J.
per cent in the third quarter
of 1985.
The downward revision

amounted to only 4900m
f£038m) and reflected a
umber of small, mostly off-

setting changes, including
higher personal spending, a
lower trade deficit, and smaller
government purchases.

Venezuelan debt move
VENEZUELA has asked for a
reduction in its interest rate
margin as well as two-and-a-half
years' grace on is 421bn public
sector debt rescheduling, signed
last February, said Mr Jorge
Marcano, Public Finances Direc-
tor. Reuter reports from
Caracas.
Mr Marcano was speaking to

reporters shortly before return-
ing to New York for farther
talks with Venezuela's 13-bsnk
advisory committee.
The existing accord carries an

interest margin of 11 per cent
over the London interbank
offered rate fLibor), no grace
period or new money, and a re-

payment schedule of 124 years
which would be lengthened to 15

under the Venezuelan proposal.
Mr Marcano last week dis-

cussed the proposals with
bankers, after the Governmem
announced a new private debt
plan. Creditors had insisted
that a mechanism for paying
the 47-8bn debt should be in

place before proceeding with
public sector negotiations.
• The International Monetary
Fund has approved SDR 306.7m
<4127Am) of loans for Bolivia,
adding to a SDR 50m standby
agreed earlier in the year.

The new package comprises
SDR 64.1m of compensatory
financing and a SDR 42.6m
structural adjustment, facility

of which SDR 18.1m may be
drawn immediately-

Defection of Quebec MP
strengthens left-wing party
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

CANADA'S left-leaning New
Democratic Party has gained its

first parliamentary representa-

tive from Quebec with the

defection of an MP originally

elected for the ruling Progres-

sive Conservative Party.

Although the NDP has yet

to win an election In Canada's

only predominantly French-
speaking province, Die decision

by Mr Robert Toupin io Join

the most ideologically com-
mitted of Canada's three main
parties is widely regarded as

an important breakthrough in

the NDP's recent effort* to

bolster its support In Quebec.
Mr Toupin, a controversial

MP who represents a rural con-
stituency north of Montreal, has
sat as an independent in the
House of Commons since leav-

ing the Tories last May In

protest against the Government's
pro-business policies.

Quebec, which elects "5 of

the Commons’ 282 members, Is

a key to electoral success In

Canada. Hampered in the pul
by its identification with

English-speaking trade unions
and academics, the NDP has
recently given high priority to

building up a credible orgnnsa-

tlon In Quebec in an effort to

capitalise on voters’ disenchant-
ment with the Tory Government.

AMERICAN NEWS

US ‘gave big

discount to Iran

arms middlemen’

SDI research team with a SI00m budget calls on scientists to look beyond the X-ray laser space weapon

Wanted: revolutionary ideas for Star Wars
THE OFFICE of DrJames lonson to

awash in bright ideas, pouring in at
the rate of 2,000 a year. They run
the gamut from pure genius to pure
absurd.

They come from scientists solicit-

ing a share of hto SlOOm research
budget for 1987 for the Star War
concepts of the next century; the
ones which require a truly huge
bound in imagination.

Dr lonson is one of the six techni-
cal directors who share the technol-
ogies of the Strategic Defence In-

itiative (SDI) research programme
in Washington.

Hto organisation conducts the US
research and development pro

S
omme into nuclear missile de-
uce- Since the resignation last

summer of Dr Gerold Yonas, as
chief scientist, aD six have effective-

ly been scientific advisers to Lt-Gen
James Abrahamson, director of the

Strategic Defence Initiative Organi-
sation (SDIO).

But whereas Dr Ionoon’s five co-
directors are primarily concerned
with mounting large-scale “public"

demonstrations of SDI technologies
- the lethal abilities of beam weap-
ons or the efficacy of forget acquisi-
tion. for example - hto own respon-
sibilities are for "the experiments of

the future, the ones that don’t exist

yet"
"Our Investment to primarily in

the human brain. We can get a lot

of brains par dollar compared with
the other directorates," ho says.

Dr Edward Teller, eminence

prise of tiie SDI programme, has
talked of this part of the pro-

gramme as unclassified, innovative

apporwhes that might advance the

technology by one to two orders of

magnitude - up to 100 times.

Dr lonson, a youthful physicist in

bis mid-SOs with a daunting acad-
emic record, was recruited to the

SDIO from Mass’s Goddard Space
Flight Centre near Washington
where he was running research into

theoretical plasma physics.

He exudes boyish entbusiam for

the whole SDI programme and spe-

cifically for hto own task - long-

range research - representing 3-4

per cent of the SDI budget "The
wealth and richness of technology

that comes across my desk every
day to very satisfying."

For example, ms Innovative
Science and Technology Office to

deep into ideas for the next genera-

tion of lasers, beyond the highly
classified X-ray lasers hto co-direc-

tors are now trying to engineer into
weapon systems.
He to excited by ideas for a gam-

mo-ray laser, of still shorter wave-
length and therefore of even grea-

ter penetrating power than X-rays.
One idea be to funding aims to cook
carefully selected ingredients in a
nuclear reactor, to create a novel

kind of crystal In which an im-
mense amount of enemy to stored.

Such crystals - called nuclear to-

omera- exist The trick to to find a
way of releasing their stored ener-

gy when, and only when, it is

David Fishlock, Science
Editor, interviews Dr
James lonson (left), one of
the six technical directors

of the Strategic Defence
Initiative.

Dr Ionson’s Innovative
Science and Technology
Office is already examin-
ing ideas for the next gen-
eration of lasers, beyond
the secret X-ray lasers that
his co-directors are now
trying to engineer into

weapon systems.

needed - and without shattering the
crystal. A Dallas professor at Texas
University to one of the scientists

working for him on this idea.

A gamma-ray laser based on such
metastable materials might be the
basis of a new beam weapon, not
only more lethal but much more
compact, and better able to distin-

guish between nuclear warheads
and decoys at long range. It would
also be of immense interest to

science. Dr lonson observes.

In the past year his has
funded 37 different project areas,
from the gamma-ray User to ideas
for immensely strong materials
from which to make the "rocks"
hurled by kinetic energy weapons

at speeds 10 times as great as pres-

ect-day ordnance travels: between
IOjOOO kilometres per hour and
15,000 kmh.
Already his office has received

more than 3,000 research proposals.

Over 500 separate contracts have
been signed, involving 3,000-4,000

scientists.

He sees himself as the orchestra-

tor for a team of about 50 who
mount peer reviews of proposals in

manner traditional to science, to

judge whether an idea to worth
fimrfmg "i set the direction of the
programme and the emphasis cer-

tain programmes should receive."

Dr lonson airily riismimw; acad-

emic attempts to mount petitions in

which scientists are asked to under-

take not to participate in his pro-

gramme. “It's easy to turn down
something you have not been of-

fered."

He says the number of scientists

whose ideas have been tuned down

by hto office exceeds the number
who signed the US petition. An at-

tempt by British scientists in Octo-

ber to mount a similar petition eves

gave publicity to a Nobel laureate

who has already foresaken hto phy-

sics in favour of transcendental me-

ditation.

"We’re looking for revolutionary

rather than evolutionary ideas -

End they are hard to find," Dr Ion*

son says. Nevertheless, he is fund-

ing ideas at the rate of about 100 a

year.

As a proportion of the proposals

submitted, he claims it is compar-

able with the experience of the Na-
tional Science Foundation, which

Kf-ffip.mir* science in the US.

But 10 times as many ideas have
been flooding in from US scientists

as from those overseas. So Car he
has funded fewer than a score from
abroad, mostly in Britain (12) and
Israel A document his office is

drafting should make it for

scientists to discover his needs, he
says.

How does Dr lonson feel about

the objectives and prospects for

success of the SDI programme?
Two doyens of the US science scene

proposed last month that the entire

programme should be submitted to

peer review by "a panel of Ameri-
ca's most distinguished scientists,

statesmen and military people."

“I believe in the programme," Dr
lonson says with conviction.

Whether SDI will work depends up-

on how the political and military re-

quirements are defined."

He believes it will become possi-

ble to begin to deploy an SDI de-

fence by the early- 1990s and to have

it in place by the end of the century.

It would not be a beam weapon
defence, however, but one based on
kinetic energy weapons, both

space-based and ground-based.

Such weapons use no explosives

but depend on the energy dispersed

in an extremely high-speed colli-

sion between "rock" and target to

blow the target apart

A more robust defence, designed

to a major enhance-
ment of the Soviet ballistic missile

armoury, would need the still faster

beam weapons and a battle man-
agement system of commensurate
speed, suggesting computing power
which simply does not exist today.

Dr lonson is dismissive of those

who simply estimate the number of

lines of computer code such a sys-

tem may need and declare the
aggregate "impossible." They sim-
ply don't have the imagination he to

seeking, he says.

The giant 1C3 company has recently embarked on an frnaginative

conversion to coal programme in the UK. When completed, IO will bum
well over one million tonnes ofsteam coal per year; opening up new
markets for British Coal

The bulk chemical plant at Lostock in Cheshire was the first

plant to goon stream and was closely followed by it’s

sister site at Winnington. These installations have been
followed by more recent conversions to coal

firing at Huddersfield and the massive

petrochemicals and plastics complex at

WiltorvTfeesside.

Id attaches a great deal of

Importance to flexibility in its purchasing

of fods, and this investment in coal will

ensure it can select the lowest cost

sources of energy. The price of fuel

oil is likely to be volatile for the

foreseeable future while the price

of coal will be much more stable

formany years, thus offering cost

savings which increase as the

price of oil products escalates.

1b run a business like 1G
you need to plan ahead for a
decade or more. IG is confident

that its investments in coal

represent sound long term planning.

British Coal is confident that it will be

able to meet this demand at folly

competitive prices.

Actnow for real help with conversion costs

A Government Grant Scheme currently supports

conversion to coal by providing up to 25% of the eligible

capital costs. Doans at favourable terms (including

deferred repayments) are also available from the European

Coal and SteelCommunity.

The plant andthe technology

Industrial requirements can be met from a

comprehensive range ofpackaged orpurpose

designed units with a variety or boilerana furnace

types and ratings, all backed by a British Coal free

technical service. Modem coal plant is fully automatic

with completely enclosed handling- a concept that meets bothhe economic

and aesthetic needs of the UK’s leading industrial companies.

A final word from Malcolm Edwards, British Coal’scommercial Director:

'No other source of energy can match British coal’s supply and pricing profile.

The Government GrantScheme, which isn't due to end until mid-1 987, can

make converting to coal one ofthe soundest investmentsyour company has

ever made
The time to talk is now1

.
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WORLD TR ADE NEWS
David Barchard reports on a Turkish joint venture scheme to attract foreign investors

Ozal model sets pattern for the future
IF TURKEY'S planners have
their way, a decade from now
the country's industrial land*
scape will be scattertd with
joint ventures built on a fun*
chise model designed by Mr
Turgut Ozal, the Prime Minis-
ter.

The joint ventures are de-
signed to attract an inflow of
foreign investment, managers
and technicians. Optimism is

growing, for example, about
Turkey's chances of reaching
agreement with a foreign con-
sortium to build an electrical

power station.

Government officials say that
talks are now entering their last

lap and agreements to go ahead
with construction could be
signed as early as January.
Dr Yusuf Bozkurt Ozal. head

of the State Planning Organisa-
tion. is expected to travel to
the US shortly for talks with
Erimbank about a 3400m loan
for a project to build a 1,200 MW
powerplant at Tekirdag on the
Sea of Marmara, using imported
coal
A pricing formula for the sale

of electricity from the plant has
not been agreed yet, but the
remaining area of disagreement
is for how long the Turkish
Government will be expected to

come up with a subordinated
loan if the project runs into

serious difficulties.

The consortium is headed by
Bechtel Corporation of the US.
Brown Boveri and Company
(BBC) are leading a consor-

tium for a rival SI,700m thermal
power plant at Ambarli, and
Westinghouse of the US,
together with Seapac of Austra-
lia and Chyoda of Japan, are
negotiating for a similar ven-
ture at Iskenderun on the
Mediterranean.
Apart from the coal-fired

power projects. Turkey is also

negotiating a wide range of
infrastructural projects with
foreign companies on the Ozal
build-own-transfer model in*

eluding an expansion of Istanbul
Airport with a world trade
centre for which six different
consortia from the US and
Europe are bidding; the third
Bosporus Bridge; a new railway
route between Istanbul and
Ankara for which Sofreraii of
France is bidding against a
Japanese consortium: and a
wide range of hydroelectrical
Negotiations on 12 of these are
already under way.
The build-own-transfer, or

Ozal, model, is a scheme to
finance power stations and infra-

structure projects whereby,
instead of relying on traditional

turnkey financing, a foreign con-
sortium forms a joint venture

Oak designed the build-
own-transfer scheme

with a Turkish state corporation.
The joint venture finds the

finance, builds the plant and
operates it for an agreed period
of IS years during which it

aims to recover its costs and
make a profit. At the end of 15
years the plant is handed over
to the Government
Turkey favours the build-own-

transfer model for several
reasons. It enables a country

to engage m development pro-
jects it could not otherwise
raise the cash for and is a form
of foreign investment which
may encourage other investment
to flow into the country. Because
management and construction
companies are involved, projects
built on this basis should go up
more quickly than those built

on a turnkey basis, and will be
managed and operated by joint
venture companies in which
there is a foreign majority
holding.

The main stumbling block has
been the search for a water-
tight formula which would
guarantee both sides against
political hazards such as a
change of government and
natural or man-made disasters.
To win the agreement of

foreign investors who will own
55 to 60 per cent of the equity
of joint venture projects. Turkey
has leant over backwards as far
as it can manage.

The deals will be denomi-
nated in baskets of foreign
currency. Payment will be
made to or from escrow
accounts, preferably with banks
based in Turkey. The Turkish
partner in the venture will have
a legal obligation to pay on
time.

If the partner does not have
the funds to pay, then the

Turkish Treasury must step in

under a back-up agreement and
make the payment to the escrow
account. This will not be a
sovereign guarantee, but the
contract will be enforceable
under Swiss law.

McDonnell andAlarm at

US
macWne I Boeing focus onon

52.552* i Alitalia contract

An insurance fund will be
built np which, after four or
five years, should be equal to
the projects’ outstanding debt.

If a failure occurs dozing opera-
tion, this fund will automatic-
ally come into play. If there
is a disaster or delay during
construction, then the con-

sortium will put up one year's
stand-by finance and the
Turkish Government will put up
two more years of finance in
subordinated loans, covering
the project for a total of three
years.

The drawback for Turkey is

that the arrangement is at least
10 per cent (some bankers say
much more) above traditional
turnkey project cost.

The torrent of exploratory
approaches from foreign com-
panies which the Turkish
Government has received indi-
cates that the conntry is

attractive to suppliers. But for
the banks, Turkish risk may
impose a firm limit on the
number of projects which get
the go-ahead.

NOTICE OFREDEMPTION

To the Holders of

Trans Austria Gasline Finance Company Limited

754% Loan 1988, due January 13, 1988

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions ofthe Trust Deed dated as of December 20, 1972 providing for the above Bonds. $4,000,000 principal

been selected for redemgtion^on January 15, 1987, through operation ofthe mandatory Sinking Fund at the redemption price of100% ofthe principal amount thereof, toj

thereon to said dale, as

amount ofsaid Bands have
together with accrued interest

OUTSTANDINGBONDS OF US- $1,000EACHBEARINGTHEFOLLOWINGNUMBERS:
48* 1851 2529 *165 8089 5*81 6188 8656 7192 7767 8380 8968
486 1863 2530 4169
48H IBM 2531 4170

5070 5484 6179 6657 7222 7772 8383 8961
. .. 5075 5488 «80 6660 7228 T774 83*5 89®

492 3865 2536 4172 5078 5491 61BZ 666Z 7229 7779 8388 8965
493 1867 2537 4182 5100 5492 6188 6663 7236 778Z 8389 8967
499 1868 2539 4218 5101 5498 6190 6667 7272 7783 8393 8968

5103 5*99 6191 6668 7273 778* 8396 8969
5501 6197 6669 727* 7787 8397 897*
SS6B 6198 6672 7275 7786 8398 8975

6202 6674 7290 7790 8401 8977
. 6203 5676 7282 7791 8402 8970

13 1895 2607 4Z4S 5111 5570 6205 663$ 7284 7793 8405 8979
14 1896 2610 4246 5112 5572 6206 WS5 7286 7794 8407 8983

505 1885 2540 4233
506 1886 2546 4234 5 1OS
567 1869 2547 4240 5106 5566
598 1890 2550 4242 5108 5567
511 1892 2552 4243 5109

9769 10159 10852 11913 14229 14722 15597 23284 27226 27521 27829 25197 28S2S 28859 291!
9771 10163 1W56 119Z6 14232 14726 15599 23265 27229 27522 27831 28193 28S» 28866
9774 10166 10871 11927 14286 14728 15600 23266 27230 27323 27834 28195 385SZ 2886S
9775 10167 10873 11929 14288 14730 15604 23267 27231 27528 27835 28196 28S33 288G0 29188
9778 10168 10874 11900 14310 14732 15606 23270 27234 27529 27841 28202 2SS35 28870 29184
9794 10169 10876 11932 14311 1473S 15608 23275 27236 27531 27843 28303 28S36 28873 29168
9796 10171 10883 11933 14312 14736 15706 23283 27243 27532 27846 28204 23540 28874 29176 29475
9800 10172 10887 11934 14313 14737 15722 23285 27244 27537 27848 28205 28S43 28875 29177 29477

515 1897 2622 4248 5113 5573 6214 6708 7288 7801
519 1899 2623 4249 5114 5676 6215 6709 7289 7803 8424
520 1900 2625 4230 5117 5578 6219 67U 7Z9Q 7i

10175 10917 11944 14314 14739 15723
10177 1091H 11949 14315 14742 1S72S 23288

10936 11950

27245

14319 14744 15727 23289
14748 15

1900 2625 4250 511
531 1903 2677 4308 5118 5502
512 1905 2678 4326

10943 12073 1'

9807 10187 10944 12074 14324 14752 15

27538 27860 28205 28545 28877 29184
27540 27852 28207 2S548 28878 291B7
27544 27853 28549 28883 29M9—— mill 11133 28885 a 190

6715 7291 76
9842 10195

10196

10189 10954 12133 1432S 14754 15790
10194 10986 1213* 143Z8 14756 15791

10968 12135 14332 14759 15008
11039 12136 14334 14762 15S19
11041 12196 143S3 14763 15820
11042 12198 14356 14766 25825
11046 12199 14357 14767

27540 27857 28212 2855*

__ _ g40()
__ -119 5363 62® 6716 7294 7859 8495
533 1908 2683 4327 5120 S5BS 6232 6729 7298 7860 5496 8994
535 1909 2684 4329 5121 SS86 6Z35 8730 7299 7861 8504 8996
537 1912 2686 <330 5123 5590 6Z38 6731 7325 7863 0510 8997
539 1913 2688 4TS3 5127 5596 6241 6757 73Z7 7864 8517 9000
540 1958 2690 4158 5128 5597 6243 6760 7331 7866 5519 9006 _
54S 1959 2691 4WJ 5131 5601 6Z45 6761 7332 7867 8520 9008 9874 10248 11055 12257 14369 14781 15876
741 2032 2694 4373 5133 5602 8247 6763 7333 7868 SSZX 9011 9875 10249 11057 12258 Z4371 14819 16886
7*4 2033 2697 4174 5134 5604 6248 6767 7344 7873 8523 9012 9877 10255 11058 12259 14373 14825 15887w jg™ jgg

>

27248
Z7ZStW
27253 275*8 270^
27257 *7553 2786oH .

27262 27554 27B65 28221 Z8S61 28885
27265 27558 27866 28223 28563
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THE West German machine
toe! industry reacted wftn

surprise alarm to the

sews the US had decided
to place limits on future

exports to Its biggest market.

The Swiss, who also face

curbs on the exports of

machine tools to the US,
warned that they would com-
plain to the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade if

their exports were haired.

Neither the German
machine tool industry associa-

tion nor the B«m Govern-

ment, however, was ready

yesterday to say how they
would react to the decision

from Washington* More study
was needed.
The US has been stepping

up its purchases of German
nwMn» tools. In the first

nine mouths of 1386, German
sales of machine tools to the

US jumped by 39 per cent to

DM 778m. Tims the final

figure for the year is expected
to be around DM 900m com-
pared with DM 848m in 1985.

Officials of the industry
asodatios said German sales

in the categories singled oat
for action by the US—lathes,

machining centres, pwhipf
shearing machines—are a

<mjir pmt of the US import
total.

Moreover, they added, the
overall German sales surge to
North America would be
considerably dampened next
year, as the new order inflow
to German producers from the
US has fallen by as much as
4# per cent in 1986.
The US move follows agree-

ment with Japan and Taiwan
an voluntary expert restraint

for the next five years.
Some Industry sources said

the Japanese, whose US
market penetration b» msiti-
pnrpose machinery centres
and lathes has been dramatic,
could try to unload products
on ether markets.

This could the open up the
danger of protectionist moves
ta other countries, especially

in Europe. After Japan. West
Germany is the second largest

exporter to the US of machine
tools followed by Italy and
Switzerland.
German Cool sales

to the US account lor about
14 per cent of the industry's

total foreign deliveries. Of
US imports in the fear

wr

.

curb, Germany mm maty
2L»per cent ' in

BY JOHN WYlfiS IN ROME

ALITALIA has
.

become the
focus of competition between
Boeing and McDonndl-Douglas
for a *lbn (£700m> order for

10 aircraft to replace its ageing

fleet of Boeing 747s.
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Reuter adds: Mr Maria
Cacti, trade representative in
tile Office *f Foreign Econo-
mic Affairs- in Berne, said

Switzerland weald mot take
any meisarcs of seH-restraint
on experts, which he said
weald undermine established
principles of trade.
“Switzerland will defend

itself if necessary against the
threatened US restrictions in
the context of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade.”

The presidents of both US
aerospace companies have
visited Rome recently to present

purchase deals which would in-

volve subcontracting work for
Aeritalia. the Italian state-

owned aerospace company.

Appearing before a parlia-

mentary committee yesterday,

Mr Umbeno Nordio. the presi-

dent of Alitalia, said yesterday

that the subcontracting work
on offer from both companies
was worth “several thousand
billion lire and countless jobs.”

The cost of replacing Alitalia’s

six all-passenger and five com-
bined passenger/cargo Boeing
747s would be *lbn for 10
Boeing aircraft, said Mr Nonfio,
“and a little Jess for McBonneB-
Douglas."

The Italian airline was under
pressure to make a quick choice,
said Mr Nordio, because
McDooneU-Douglts had pot an
early deadline on its offer and
“because we want to exploh a
competitive situation to obtain
a reduction in prices."
Competition between the two

US companies has been sharp-
ened fay McDocnel - DougU&'s
search for about $3bn of orders
needed to launch formally its

new long range KDIl tri-jet So
far It has taken- orders tor 14
aircraft worth around ttfibn
and an Alitalia,order for.10 or
11 aircraft would take It near
its goaL
For Its part, Spring Is potting

its formidable marketing effort

behind its 767 aircraft Since
Aiftali* fifes botir. Boeings and
McDonaeti-Dougfos jets the de-
cfofcm may depend on the value

. General Electric of file US
has signed a Sttfen. agree-
ment with the Peking
regional administration of the
Civil Aviation Administration
of China to rappJy GK jet

Jets, writes Michael Deane.
Aerospace Correspondent.

Three fonz^eagteed Boeing
747-409 Jumbo jets and tm
Boeing brin-engined 757.299
ERs (extended ran*e>- wiH be

. fitted with the G£ CF609C3
engines, pin spares.

The GF049C2 is the latest

and most advanced ef GE's
CF6 series of higb-bypam
turbo-ten Jet engines.

JEteftrerics will beein hi the
first quarter of 1088 for the
.engines for the 767s, and hi

the first quarter of 1939 ter

the engines for the 747s.

Shanghai was the first

CAAC regional administra-
tion to order the CFWWCt
engines. Its two Airbus Indus-

trie A-319-3G0 aircraft with
those engines are scheduled
for delivery in mid-ZSST.

of sub-contract work.
Aeritalia is already collabor-

ating with both US companies
in contract to the larger

western European aerospace
companies which are participat-

ing in the Airbus programme.
The interests of Alitalia and
Aeritalia are linked through
their parent, Zri, the state bold-

ing company.
According to some Italian

observers .
McDonnell-Douglu

might have more to offer on the
collaboration front since Aerit-

alia is already producing parts

for the 767. However, Mr
Nordio seemed to be implying
yesterday that the two sets of
proposals were roughly equal on
this front

AnsaMo in Mexico deal
KY OUR ROME CORRESPONDENT

ANSALDO, the Italian state-

owned' electrical engineering
bag woo . a contract

worth ntore thin L50bn <£25m)
to supply rfour turbogenerators
for Mexican power stations.

The generators, with a total
output of 770 megawatts, will
be installed In oil burning

f-electric power-stations at Alalia-
dolid and Aitanmra.

AnsaIdo says it beat strong
international competition for
the order from the Mexican
electricity authority, CFE. The
contract also covers installation
of the generators and servicing

conical supervision.and tect
More than 40 per cent of the

value of the order will be manu-
factured in Mexico with techni-
cal assistance from Ansaldo.

US may delay

action on Brazil

software law
By Nancy Donne in Washington

A FLURRY of meetings In
Washington this week could
well lead to a delay of US
action against Brazil In its

long-running battle over
Brazil’s protection of informa-
tion technology.
The top-level US economic

Trade Policy Council Is
expected to discuss the
dispute this week. In the
wake of a meeting with
industry representatives.
Sources close to the dis-

cussions said the Reagan
Administration may agree to
delay its self-imposed Decem-
ber 31 deadline for resolu-
tion of the dispute since the
Brazilian Congress cannot act
until It returns from recess
in February.
On December 9' Brazilian

President Jose Sarney sent
to the Brazilian Congress a
proposed new software law.
which the US Computer and
Business Equipment Manu-
facturers' Association
(CBEMA) lix called “ un-
acceptable.”
The proposal would extend

Brazil’s market reserve pro-
gramme to softwear and, says
the association, it adopts u a
novel approach to copyright
protection ... that does not
confirm to international
norms.”

Industry representatives
have, however, advised the
US trade representative to
accept a settlement If three
conditions are met:
§ The Brazilian Government
provides adequate protection
for intellectual property
rights;
• It agrees not to extend Its
informsties law beyond 1992
and sot to expand It in the
interim.
• ft xgroes to regular policy
level discussions to further
liberalise the law.
“We're after clarity," said

Mr William Maxwell, a
spokesman for CBEMA.
“What are the rules? We

most have protection of copy-
rights. Every other civilised
country has agreed that soft-
wear should be covered by a
copyright law.”

Thailand finalises wide
countertrade programme
BT FRANK GRAY

THAILAND is putting the
finishing touches to a wide-
ranging countertrade pro-
gramme it hopes to start in
the new year.

A private-sector report on
countertrade has been sub-
mitted to the Thai Government
and is being considered by a
joint public sector-private sec-
tor consultative committee.
Bankers and countertrade

specialists in London say a final
plan is soon to be submitted to
the Council of Economic
Ministers for approval, after
which it will be handed over to
government agencies and state
enterprises.
The aim of the programme is

to boost exports of goods
affected by low prices and sur-
pluses. As the country's

economic base is agricultural
goods, it is thought the new
programme will emphasise the
sale of rice, rubber, maize,
and tapioca, its primary com-
modities.
The interest of the govern-

ment is becoming directly
Involved in countertrade
means Thailand is set to join
Indonesia and Malaysia as the
leading south east Asian
nations with government-
established countertrade poli-
cies.

The Thai programme also
embraces the idea of taking
payment In Mnd for its own
goods. It .will examine the
goods it is to receive on state-
to-state and state-to-prtvate sec-
tor dealings on a case-by-case
basis.

Swissotel to operate
$125m Chicago hotel
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH
SWISSOTEL, the hotel manage-
ment company owned jointly

communications equipment and
-

t

t >—«v. by guest rooms able to function as ex-
Swissair and the Nestte group, is to ecutive offices.
operate what it says will be Chica- Swissotel is also to open a Swiss
gos first world-class conference ho-
tel-

The 5125m Swiss Grand Hotel,
dne to open in early 1989, will be a
43-floor triangular building located
dose to Grant Park and the lake-
front In central Chicago.
As well as offering 648 rooms, it

is to contain 51 000 sq ft of confer-
ence and banquet facilities. These

«rana Hotel in Seoul next autumn.
Located in a park in the Lotus Hill
rector of the south Korean capital,
this will offer 402 rooms and suites,
executive floors, a business centre
and large conference and banquet-
ing halls.

At the same time, an apwrtrtwnf
complex with 120 luxury two- to
four-room apartments will be man-wEOeach include trade fightingTau-

room fcS’JSSK*""'

computers, data banks, advanced facilities.
Eanmnmce

Japan robot ontput to fall by 7%
BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S robot production will
drop 7 per cent this year to
Y280bn (£L2bn), mainly be-
cause of the slump in manufac-
turing investment in Japan,
according to the Japan Indus-
trial Robot Association.

This will be the first decline
in Japan’s ’robot output since
1980, and is a blow to the in-
dustry’s image of high-
technology and high growth.

Since 1980, when tile indus-
try’s output was worth YSQbn,
it has enjoyed annual growth
rates of 10 per cent to 30 per
cent. Many producers have also
acquired strong reputations

Japanese robots are ex-
ported.

«.25
is
Jyear exP°ns. too, have

suffered, notably because of

2H*5 cancellations by General
Motors of the US for systems
from xts affiliate GMF, a joint-
venture with Fume of Japan.

M°ycr, an analyst

Securities in
»«1: “There are -about

-uu robot-makers- in Japan;
Many of them are so «n»n that

0r
!f

would notice they have
gone.’ *

in
the world market About 20 per

Analysts say the. stagnation
cue srawth could accelerate a
shake-out in the Industry- .
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Isn’t it timeyouwere a Norwich Union
with-profits Policyholder?

Norwich Union’s investment skills are provenyetagain. The
payoutfrom a 25-yearwith-profits endowmentpolicy maturing in

January 1987 rises from it»43,594 to £48,198-thafs a huge 10.5%.

The payoutfrom a 15-year policy is upby 10.3%, <£17,383 as against

£15,750, last year, while even on a ten-year term, the payout is up
from £7,922 to£8,431-a 6.4% increase (all examples refer to a

£30 permonth policy taken outbyaman age 29)

.

Askanyindependent financial adviser about the consistency of

NorwichUnion payouts; thewaywe investwith flairand care; our

great financial strength. We’re confidentyou’ll find that, all things

considered....

’fou’re better offtheNorwichway
[un!on
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INSURANCE
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Sears
When it comes to racquets, a Sears company is without doubt

the No. 1 seed:

Olympus Sport.

Not only are they an acknowledged authority on racquets, but

they sell more than probably anyone else in the world.

Well over 120,000 tennis, squash and badminton racquets of all

types pass hands in Olympus Sport stores every year.

It’s typical of the energy that Olympus Sport put into the

whole game of sports retailing.

Since joining the Sears Group in 1978 their aim has been to

win that game. The strategy was simple: identify the market (young,

fashionable, active) and go for it.

The result is a nationalchain ofhighly exciting stores that have

revolutionised the selling of sportswear, shoes and equipment.

The stores are creative and innovative. (Olympus pioneered

the use ofvideo walls.) The goods are displayed in imaginative ways.

The staff are young, lively and knowledgeable.

Olympus Sport has been a runaway success. They are now the

country’s largest specialist sports retailer.

And as a member of the Sears team, they join an impressive

line-up offamous retailing names.

You can join the team, too. With a Sears Credit Card.

It is accepted in a list of stores that reads like a Who’s Who of

the High Street. (See below.)

Ifyou would like one, send for an application form and written

details to: Sears Financial Services, Dept. MT,
*

;

Freepost, LondonW2 4BR.
• v • / ..•••

ft:-* ; f ;* V-.,
r
:

AdamsChedkenswear * Dolcis • Dormie • Esqoires • Fosters • GilbertRice • lewis’s • Liuey& Skinner Mappin&Webb • Mhijets • Miss Selfridge • Olympus Sport

Roland Cartier • Saxone • Seufridges • Shaw & Kilburn - SMT • Walus
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ENGLISH CHINA CLAYS
RESULTS FORYEARENDED 30thSEPTEMBER 1986

C RECORD OF CONTINUING SUCCESS
C RECORD PROFIT - UP BY 21%

C RECORD DIVIDEND - UP BY 13.6%

O RECORD EARNINGS PER SHARE - UP BY 9.5%

1986 1985

£*000 iT000

TURNOVER (INCLUDING UK. EXPORTS OF £182M (1985 £175M)) 688*591 713^93

PROFIT ON ORDINARY ACTTVTTTES BEFORE TAXATION 90,361 74,648

PROFIT ON ORDINARY ACTIVITIES AFTER TAXATION 58J066 46,696

DIVIDEND PER SHARE - INTERIM
- RECOMMENDED FINAL

4-25p
8-25p

4D0p
7.00p

EARNINGS PER SHARE 28.44p 25.97p

DIVIDEND COVER (TIMES) 23 22

This advertisement is published by J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited on behalfofEnglish China Clays PJLC.
(“ECC")- The directors ofECC are the persons responsible for the information contained in this advertisement. To the
best ofthe knowledge and beliefofthe directors ofECC (who have taken all reasonable care to ensure vh«t such is the
case) the information contained in this advertisement is in accordance with the facts and does not omit anything likely

to affect the import ofsuch information. Each director ofECC accepts responsibility accordingly.
*

0 Financial Times Thursday December 18

UK NEWS

Streamlined procedures

due for planning disputes
BY PAUL CHEESEFUGHT

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday in-

troduced measures to streamline

the lengthy system of appeals and
public inquiries into town and coun-

try planning isSUPS-

The changes “will ease the bur-

den an all those involved in disput-

ed planning cases while still ensur-

ing that the interests of conserva-

tion remain fully protected,*

claimed Mr William Waldegrave,

the Minister for the Environment,

in the House of Commons.
He was giving a written answer

to a question from Sir Hugh Rossi,

the Conservative chairman
Commons select committee an
environment, and presenting the

Government's response to a com-

mittee report in the form erf a White
Paper*
This White Paper (policy docu-

ment) is the latest in a series of

Government steps to make the

planning system, zone amenable to

economic development, it will be
followed eariy next year by steps to

mafcp more flexible the Use Classes

Order,which specifies the nature of
docriprnngnK that can take place

on particular sites.

The moves concentrate on

file appeals gnd inquiry procedures

designed to handle disputes be-

tween developers and local authori-

ties over panning applications and
developments of national import-

ance. as the siting of a new
motorway.

comparison, the inquiry mid the sit-

ing of a nudear power station at

Sizewefl in south-east England took

340 working days.

Both {denning authorities ana de-

velopers are to be encouraged to

use the appeals procedure only as a

last resort by the threat to award

costs against them when there are

"unreasonable refusals of planning

permission or frivolous appeals
"

Local authority planners have

frequently criticised central govern-

ment for clogging tire planning sys-
They involve setting timetables

of the o£ inspectors carrying them out, the In
to

on the introduction of more aids for in- G°ve™ni
®“J J-Jf

_

anc»
specters, such as word processors, simplify the ^anrung system and

and an undertaking that the Gov-

ernment will give clearer policy ad-

vice to guide planners and develop-

ers.

The effect, according to the

Whiter Paper, should be to reduce

the median time for handling ap-

peals and inquiries to 17 weeks by

196% from 30 weeks in 1985. By

improve its efficiency. It fully ac-

cepts that it should put its own
house in order as a key element in

that process.*
1

* Planning: Appeals, Call-In and
Major Public Inquiries - the Gov-
ernment's response to the fifth tt-

portfrom the environment commit-
tee, session. 1985-86; On 43i HMSO,
£5.

Delays ‘cost

exporters

£100m yearly’
By rail Muntognon

DELAYS to payment coBectioft by
exporters are costing UK iadtotiy
£l00m a year in ttunwyMMuy inter-

est charges, according to a recent

survey by Barclays Bank and Sit-

pro, the semi-official Suoptification

of International Trade Procedures

Board.

The study covers

ft

teis from their customers is the

UK’s W largest export motets. It

does not iodide the cost of repartri-

ating funds from markers such as

7jwih.it where acknowledged tor*

eign exchange problems oust

Even in the main export market*

"delays offrm arise because e*por>

ters buyers have not made
dear or adequate arrangements for

the transfer of money. The result b
that UK companies are bearing
cignffirant and avoidable additional

costs,” Mr Mrinoto Stephens, Bar-

days Export Finance Director, said.

Cash By Express, Stipro, Alxuuk
Rouse, 26-88 King Street, London
SWtYCQW. £7.

Limit on Greek cement
BY MAURICE SAMU&SOM

STRICT limits on Greek cement im-
ports into Britain me to be- intro-

duced after lobbying in Brussels by
the British Government which cul-

minated in a European Commission
order to phase out controversial

subsidies to Greek cement manu-
facturers.

The limits are so low that they
should dispel the anxieties about
the threat of job losses voiced by
UK cement manufacturers, as wdl
as the coal industry for which they
are a major customer.
Under a bilateral agreement to be

concluded this week between Brit-

ain and Greece, Greek imparts wiB
be inifialfy held at 2.75 per cent at

toe UK market, peaking at 3 per

cert by 1988.

Imparts would thus be kept to

about 500,000 tonnes a year out of a

UK market of some 13m tonnes.

Britain can now police these quo-
tas under a lifricon of the commis-
son, signed on Tuesday, which al-

lows far dose scrutiny of the level

of subsidies the Greek cement man-
ufacturers receive from their Gov-
ernment.

The commission told Greece that

if the subsidies were not kept with-

in toe agreed levels over the next
four years, it would invoke its pow-
er to outlawthem.

Curbs on
pyramid

selling
ByOnMCtnnM

;
TOUGHER legislation to curb pyr-

amid writing in the UK is being
phoned by the Government fbDow-

I.ing jt .ease ofnew fraudulent pyr-

schemes in recent

Pyramid seffing UXVQcVBS CQB^Sr

nnrfhuf ipdivMfaaTs to toy
goods or sovices from them and
ffefrw sdfing ttom to file general

This from normal
wholesaling in that file company
seffing the goods or services re-

gards the middleman as its market
rather than the end consumer.

Many invest their savings in soch
schemes and then have difficultyin
recovering their investment.

Soch pyramid-selling schemes
first appeared in file UK in the late

1989s. The worst abuses were
banned by laws passed in 1973.

However, the Department of
Trade said yesterday that, since
this legislation was brought in, "a
new wave of schemes has appeal
whose methods suggest the need
far new controls.'

In partimlar, file new schemes
concentrate on encouraging sales to
middlemen. "Participants are
shown tort they can “earn'’ good
money if they bring in new recruits

and, most, important; it those re-

cruits themselves toy quantities of

goods from the promotor or whole-
sale distributor,” the department
says in a consultative document
published yesterday

.

The department’s proposals are
aimed at restricting the amounts of
money that promoters of pyramid
schemes can obtain from partici-

pants.

Laws would ban the soliciting or

these were required for display or
demonstration or to satisfy orders
previously received from consum-
ers.

The Direct Selling Association
said last night that the Govern-
mentfs proposals “are based more
on preventing participants making

It's relatively easy for a manufacturer to
price his aircraft one million dollars (ess bycom-
promising on certain areas to levels below the
perfection ofthe Falcon 100.

... Like the structure. Airframe and wings
maybe built atalower costand still beadequate
for “normal” flying conditions. Yet, only the
Falcons are built with the strength ofa combat
aircraft and have no life-limited structure. Even
the oldest Falcon can fly through turbulence
without slowing down.

... Likeaerodynamics.Youcould buildajet
cheaper by cutting corners on Its aerodyrt- ^“^dollars more!
amic design. In the case of the Falcon ^

**

100, the military experience of Dassault

engineers provides tremendous results:

the Falcon 100 has the highestVMO andMMO
speeds in itsfield. It has no match in short-field

performance, and handling, at all ends ofthe
flight envelope-high and low, fast orslow.

To build a jetwith the demanding airline

standards, and Incorporate advanced features
designed and proven on some of the world’s
best combat airplanes is specific to Dassault
and Falcon 100.

High performance corporations such as
IBM, Sony, Rank Xerox, Sub, cannot settle
for less than first-class quality.

Isn’t that why they all fly Falcon 100.

& risky investment rather than pro-
viding him with the recourse to re-
medial action."

Itwould have preferred to see an
approach based cm driming and
then outlawing pyramid-selling
schemes which the Government
considered unlawful.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production, manu-
facturing output (1980=* 100): engineering order* n980«lM»; retail

sales volume <1980* 100U retail sales value <1980*1001: registered

unemployment (excluding school leavers) and nnfuled vacancies

1985
2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.
4th qtr.

1986
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November

Indl. Mg Sag. Retail Retail Cnea-
Vac*.prod. output order voL nine" ptori

189.1 164.5 109 1143 1414 3.174 161.7

1682 1033 164 116.1 1452 3.124 164.4

1884 1033 105 115.7 177.7 3422 1682

1094 1023 105 1182 145.4 3.171 IC63
1083 1033 98 1203 152.7 3288 1752
1163 104.8 122-1 157.4 3212 2882
1103 104.1 94 1192 152.1 3280 1702
1083 1632 161 1183 149.8 3285 172.1

167.8 103.4 99 121.7 155.4 3228 184.4
1093 1643 192 1203 1582 3223 1932
110.6 164.1 194 1223 3552 3219 281.1
1163 105.3 1232 1582 3.193 *86,4
210.6 105.6 1232

126.1
1642 3.168 2123

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment goods,
intermediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering output,
metal manufacture, textiles. leatherand clothing (1980= 100;; hous-
ing starts (000s. monthly average).

Cnnasr. Invest Intmd. Eng Metal Textile House.

1985
goods goads goods output HOft. etc. starts*

•

2nd qtr. 1632 JL 1052 1133 165.7 117.7 1823 182
3rd qtr. 1642 1823 113.1 163.6 1182 16X2 172
4th^qtr. 1832 102.7 1133 1032 114.8 10X4 1X6

1st qtr. 1932 1023 1153 102.1 1112 16X1 142 u
2nd qtr. 1143 102.0 1183 28X3 193
3rd qtr.
April

1652' -1013 1173 163.5 167.7 16X4 183 *
1643 181.1 1173 10X0 19X0 1643 1X7

May 1632 . 100.4 1142 162.8 1113 1083 192
lk\June 1642 MAO 112.7 1013 11X9 16X6 2X3

Jniy 1842 HL7 116.1 16X9 1983 1603 283 * .

August 1643' 1613 1173 19X9 1863 1643 1X6
September 106.7 HU 1173 1053 1693 16X6 19.7
October 1053 1632 115.6 1653 1113 18X9 193

*1

EITEiiJfAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume
>il balatmce(£mi;(1980~ I0O): viable balance; current balance (Cm): oil I

terms of trade <1980* 100)* official reserves.
Kxport Import!. Visible Ctrrttt . o*T- Term Reserve
voUnno volume balance K»h^, balance trade USSto*

1985
2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.
4th qtr.

1986
1st qtr.
2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November

1283
1X613
1183

12441
13C1
127.9

—124 +1,587 +2,411
-448 +1.447 +1388

+*12 +1383-292

972 1432
1883 14.18
1613 15.54

1164)
1213
1233
122.6
1213
1213
1263
117.6
1283
1253

125.7
128.6
139.1
123-7
1313
1383
1343
1423
1363
1463

-1,437
-1376
-3,634
-268
-681
-636
-636

-1314
-885
-835

+616 +1329
+379 +756
-634 +688
+385 +268
- 28 +215
+ 23 +267
+164 +246
-714 -*-186
- 85 +288
+ 85 +184

3813 18.75
1623 1920
1633 22.43
16141 1836
1822 19.17
143.7 1936
1833 1938
164.6 3833
1823 22.43
1622 2136

2201

«* credit; ailseasonally adjusted. ’ClMriai tak
Baric BS HP Base

auvnes. inflow lendingf rate
ft fin £m ft1985

3rd qtr.
4th qtr.
1986

1st qtr-
2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.

M0
ft

XX
ft

MS
ft

23
23

203
173

153
123

173
17.7

1,771
2389

2374
3,431

1136
1136

June
July
August
September
October
November

4JL
21
S3
12
43
33
5.4
5.7
63
63

21.4
242
36.7
221
24.7
273
34.6
21.4
363
21.1

393
283
153
243
*4.8
213
203
73
183
15.4

122
2*7
163
263
273
25.0
153
172
163

2229
1.43*
188
758
506
177
387
452

-671
1351
166

7385 1136
7358 18.60
8304 1669
2.743 1136
2372 16.06
*343 16.66
2,719 16.06
2,678 10.86
2367 16.66
2,796 11.06

11.00

retail prices and food prices (Jan 1974=inm- rtarnZrZindex (Sept 1931 =*100); trade
Earn, Basic Whsale.
“*** matl*.- mnQt« RPI* Fonda* Steitoc
1744 133.1 1462
1763 1323 1414

1985
3rd qtr.
4th qtr.
1986

1st qtr.
2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November

3762
378.1

3353
3374

1.788
1,771

822
763

179.1
1843
1574
1846
1822
185.7
1873
1872
1873

1324
1253
1203
1263
1264
1242
119.8
1263
1224
1242
1273

1434
145.7
1462
1454
1453
1453
1453
1463
146.7
1473
1472

385.7
3862
3852

3853
3847
3853
3873
3884
391.7

3432
3493
348.1
3474
3493
3514
3474
348.6
3482
3473
3473

. ._* Not seasonally adjusted.
t Prom January I960 includes amounts ....

1313 75.1
1.453 76.1
1488 713
4786 782
1,763

.
741

1.453 753
1.480 743
1461 714
1344 764
1,696 673
1317 683

Dassault International

Surely ourcompetitors would welcome
for tsuch a perfection for their airplanes. But

then... it would costthem at leastone million

1
Mam Madina the Falcon 100 cefarbradwrc;

|
1 would Bko a talas praxentuion. ~T\

1 Company !

I ilIHrea
—

1 City

[

Zip
"

i

\ Now flwiM i

I Were return this coupon to Mr. Piul Pdonwe, Daeuadt InWffnatlonJ !

i
- 92420 Vaucnasoo -Franc*. *

I Tal. (33.1) 4741 7521 -Tataa 203944Amadis. 1

Businesstakesoffwith Falcon.
Sandeman Founders Reserve PortNo Longer Reserved To The English.
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Vickers to join

Brown & Root
in new venture

UK NEWS
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BY MAORICIE BMCUELBOH

TWO of the largest British-based

engineering companies, the US-
owned Brawn Sr Root (UK} and
Vickers, ere to joift forces in the
face of growing international

competition for offshore and land-
based projects. •

The new company, Brown & Root
Vickers, will combine the former,
company's Project Engineering

Management division, which era*

ploys mum 1,400 engineers and
technicians, with the latter’s project

contracting arm Victors Design
and Projects, which employs about
330 ongmeen-

Mr AJidc BudmmSBdlh, Minis-
ter of State for Oil, wica iad the
move as "another important step to-

wards developing the UK* North
Sea technology."

It follows similar link-ups be-

tween Sntisb-owned companies
and some of the biggest US offshore

engineering groups. They include a
partnership between Foster Whoel-
cr ami Ferraah sod the UK's Wood
Group, and a joint venture of Bech-
tel Corporatise of the US and the
John Lsing Group.

Brawn St Boot itself recently

form'd a joint venture wtfhSaipem
UK. the pipe-laying arm of Bate No-
donate Idrocarburi, (ENT} Italy's

state-owned energy concern.

The new company, owned 70 par

cent by Brown & Boot and S0 par
cent by Victors, will initially have
sales of around ClQOm a year. Both
partners said it would have "a

strong international presence and
an established customer base tar

c^mpu&i^ a brawl qMctrpin of in-

dustry."

The groups are also pooling fbefr

research and development activi-

ties in a second joint company.
Brown St Root Vkkars Technology,

owned 51 per cent by Vickers and

49 per cent by Brown St Root.

Lloyds Bank sued

in export fraud case
by Christian mpi ...^

LLOYDS BANK is befog.sued for

more than £3m foUbwfog the fOBt
victionof two company directors for

fraud againstthe bonk andthe Gov-
eminent's Export Credits Guaran-
tee Department (ECGD).
Use liquidator of the now bank-

rupt Lunxiere group of leisure com-
panies. Mr Paul Finn, yesterday is-

sued a writ in an attempt to recover
the losses sustained by tire ECGD
which had guaranteed the Lincoln-

based companies’ overdraft for ex-

ports that never took place.

Lost night the ECGD said it was
also consideringwhal action to take.

and that litigation could not be
ruled out The agency could seek
redress Iran the company direc-

tors, the bank or both.

On Tuesday Mrs Julia Stapleton,

wife of the companies’ founder, and
Mr Richard Coles, a company con-
sultant from Derbyshire, were giv-

en suspended prison sentences for

their part in a deception on Lloyds
Bank and the government agency.

.

Mrs Stapleton’s foyihfrwt. Mr Ro-
bert Stapleton, is living in Spain,
He has ahvays claimed that he was
encouraged to make fictitious

claims and exposed the fact that the

ECGD was at one stage giving him
access to subsidised credit in

breach of EEC rules.

The ECGD has since admitted to

the Tfly? flnm^nfyffow that *h*w*p fi-

nande.for ap exportproject fo Den-
mark- was befog routed through
Switzerland- But this KHalted “dog-:

fcjSing" had been stopped.

Mr Stapleton's company was sell-

ing sports centres and portable

squash courts, ft used the ECGDs
comprehensive bank guarantee

Scheme to secure overdrafts of up to

S2m for five years.

This ECGD facility Is being

phased out in October next year

-

in spite of protests from some ex-

porters - because of cumulative
losses of S80m, a foD in the number
of policyholders and the wider
availability of short-term export fi-

nance. The ECGD said the Govern-
ment's decision was not the result

of the Stapleton case.

_
The agency, which has lost £3Jm

fo thy* affair
, said it WOS planning to

resume negotiations with the cora-

nreraal banks in order to clarify the

documentation used for tire guaran-

tee scheme.
This and other credit frauds re-

sulted fo the creation at the begin-

ning of this year of a fraud investi-

gation unit at the ECGD. The agen-

cy said yesterday it was also tight-

ening up on its procedures for ex-

amining the track records of indi-

vidual exporting companies and for

scrutiny of claims made against it.
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The merger will gfot Victors a
platform for worldwide expansion
and Brown & Root will fAin aaoess

u> Vickers" onshore interests, in-

eluding defence wort.

Victors* Design and Project* Di-

vision, i} Victor*’ intenyrTm""> con-

tracting and project tnanageanent

bits and one cTthe grovpVsnc coafo

businesses. Based at Eastldgb on
tire edge of the New Freest, it

evolved some 20 years ago from
Victors Sopennsrins, which de-

signed the Spitfire .fighter aircraft.

It has a forward order book ap-

proaching ClOQzn (1143a}.
Brown & Root, with offices in

London, Aberdeen and Norway, is

owned by the US Haffiburton Group
and 1ms operated fo the UK for 27 i

years, mainly fo offshore projects.

Much, of to "ii i
’teting effort is be-

ing trauforred to Britain from Us
headquarter* in Houston. Tptaa.
As a result cd th* North Sea oil in-

dustry reoenfotn, its project engi-

neering management division has
shed IjWO jobs in the past year. Mr
Dick Monte, chairman of Brown Jt

Root(UK), said the ‘gainful and ex-
pensive" contraction was being car-

ried oat *1n order to ensure that we
are still there when the upturn fo

tire North Saa starts again."

The two companies already have
•evend years of experience of
collaboration, including the fonova-

tiwe Tension Lag Platform for Cono-
Co’s North Sea Hutton Field. Vick-

era was a member of the Brown ft

Rootled consortium bidding for the
private operation of the Devonport
naval dockyard, although its 23 per
cent stake hi tire consortium will

now be taken up by the Weir Group.
Mr Buchanan-Smith said ha was

pleased the compantes had come to-

gether “io add further muscle to the

UK's offshore technology capabili-

ty." It showed "demonstrably that

my policy of encouraging joint ven-
tures to develop our North Sea tech-
notogy is working welL"

Cambrian
names new
chairman
By Davtd Lwcellea

MB David Hobson, the tenser
senior partner of Cooper* and
Lybnrod, the accountancy firm,
ha* taken over the dnhnuuKhlp
of Cambrian and General Securi-
ty*. tiic Investment company
once controlled by Mr Ivan Boa-
ky. the disgraced US arbitrageur.

Mr Hobson was invited in by S.
G, Warburg, the merchant built,
which Is advising Cambrian fo
the wake of the crisis caused by
Mr Bocoky’a Insider trading In

New York which led to his resig-
nation. He attended his first

board meeting yesterday, at

which be ms appointed chair-

man.

He said yesterday tiiat Cambri-
an wanted an Independent out-
rider as chairman while the in-

vestigations Into the company’s
activities and finances were car-
ried oat The company’s shares
have been suspended since mid-
November when the affair broke,
and Pest Marwick, the accoun-
tants, are preparing a report.

Mr Hobson said it was too ear-
ly to say how the Investigations
were proceeding or when their
results were likely to be known.
However, Cambrian will be seek-

ing an adioomment o( Its annual
meeting scheduled for December
30.

Personal pensions must provide

same rates for men and women
BY ERIC SHORTBY ERIC SHORT

LIFE companies offering the new
personal pension* must provide tire

same annuity rate* to men and
women of the same age for the

same accumulated cash sum se-

cured by the minimum contribu-

tions. This it likely to mean lower

rates for men and higher for wom-
en.

This requirement, which over-

tuna two centuries of actuarial

practice fo the UK, is «t out in the

second set of draft regulations

made under the SodaJ Security Act

1988. It baa been vigorously op-

posed by the actuarial profession
and life companies since it was first

mooted mere than two years ago.

However, life companies win still

be free to quote differential annuity

rates for men and women for benef-

it secured by additional contribu-

tions above tire minimum.

The same conditions will apply to

the benefits secured by minimum
contributions coder company mon-
ey purchase schemes that are con-

tracted out of the State Earnings-

Related Pension Scheme (Serpa).

Under the Soda! Security Act,
employees will be able from April
1988 to opt out of their employer’s
pension scheme and Serps and
make their own pension arrange-
ments through a persona! pension.

Under these schemes the contri-

butions paid by the employee and
his or her employer are accumulat-
ed to retirement and the cash sum
used to buy a pension from a life

company.
Life company actuaries have al-

ways quoted lowerannuity rates for

women compared with men to ref-

lect the longer life expectancy of
women.
However, with Serps, men and

women get foe same pension for

the <*qn»rih»rtinn« SiOCO foe

minimum contribution, known as

•protected rights,” replaces Serps,

the Government has argued that

the pension secured by the mini-

mum contribution must also be on a
nwitf* h**i<

The *—+*—* fff yw y my? pin* be-

tween men and women will be lim-

ited became these protected rights

annuities must also be on a “un&a-
tus" basis - that is, that they must
also provide a 50 per cent pension

to the spouse on foe death of the

employee

Post Office plans to

hire 28,000 workers
as traffic increases

Bank challenged oyer commission
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

THE “custom and practice" that
imnto do not

they earn by arranging mortgage-
linked life assurance for their cus-

tomers is to be chafieogad in a test

case in the High Court
Mr Clive Wolman, a Financial

Time* journalist, has Issued a writ

against National Westminster Bank
r»iriming to be paid foe commission
the bank earned by arranging an

endowment mortgage for him with
the Norwich Union.

The case cook! have far-reaching
implications for and building
societies, which earn an estimated
£250m a year from endowment poli-
cies.

It could also call Into question the
adequacy of the rules proposed by
the Securities and Investment
Board cm disclosure of commis-

sions. Under the rules only the fact

that commission h«n frtfr*

under an agreed sale, but not the
amount of wmwiiwinn would
have to be disclosed.

Mr Woknan that the
acted as his agent in arranging the
mortgage - an assertion the bank
denies. He says that the bank re-

ceived a substantial - a
secret profit - from Norwich Union

BY DAVID THOMAS

THE Post Office is planning to hire

up to 28,000 extra workers in the

next five years, a move in sharp
contrast to most of the public sector

and much of private industry,

which are continuing to shed jobs.

The Post Office is Optimistic

about fobs because of a rapid

growth in mail traffic and because
it is planning to create employment
by cutting overtime.

The corporation disclosed these

forecast yesterday as it reported

sharply decreased profits for the

half-year ending in September.
Sir Ron Dealing, chairman, **!yo

disclosed that little interest had
been shown by private companies
in the Government’s instruction is-

sued in July to the Post Office to

consider using private capital in

joint ventures.

Sir Ron has talked to some mer-
chant banks but without result No
private companies have approached
the Post Office on their own initia-

tive.

The Post Office is not opposed to

using private capital for joint ven-
tures. The idea might be relevant,

for example, to its plans for counter
automation.
A growth in mail volumes of

more than 8 per cent led to 2,642
more full-time workers and 2,474

part-timers in the six nwnftc to foe
end of November, giving an in-

crease in full-time equivalent fobs
of 3,861.

The Post Office is now planning

on the basis that mail volumes will

increase by 5 per cent a year in the

next five years, which it regards as

modest compared with recent
trends.

Direct Tnflil advertising and com-
mercial mail linked, for example, to

credit cards have been increasing
particularly stongly.

This will allow it to take on up to

another 20,000 workers, half of

whom will be full-time, the rest

part-time.

It also expects to create 8,000

jobs, hrif full-time, by cutting over-

time working. Last year, 55m work-
er hours, 15 per cent of the total,

were accounted for by overtime.

Sir Ran stressed that the Post Of-

fice's plans depended on two as-

sumptions within the control of

Government: it would be allowed to

invest enough to cope with its ex-

pansion plans; and it could keep its

price increases below inflation for

the next five years, as it wished.

Post Office profits fell to £7m in

the half-year from E59m last year,

before interest and taxation, on
turnover up 4.7 per cent at £1.63bn.

Earthsearch.

Another facetofthepeople
who firstmade diamonds.
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For centuries,Man sought the secret

ofturning lead into gold.

Thirty years ago,GE (USA) went one
better.We made the worlds first synthetic

. diamonds for industrial applications.

Since then we certainly haven’t been

resting on our laurels. For example, the

Space Systems Division ofGE* is

MissionManager for the development,

production and testing ofthe remarkable

LandsatD series ofsatellites.

Their task is to monitor our planet’s

natural resources. From high in space, they
survey the geology ofthe Earths surface in
the search for minerals.

Landsats also detect and warn about
pollution long before other methods axe

able. And they can even measure the
moisture in the soil helping farmers with

crop management

Whatever will GE, one ofthe world’s

Great Enterprises, think ofnext?
Ifyou would like to know more about

GE, write to Fiona Fyffe, Shortlands,
Hammersmith,LondonW6 8BX.

Changing faster than the world around us.

^adcourk ofGeneral ElectricCompany (USA), not connected
wiih^The General ElectricCompany PLC of Engtaad.
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ABBEY NATIONAL FIVE STAR ACCOUNT

L
6

Now there’s even more in Abbey.

National’s Five Star Account for you. The
two top rates ofinterest climb even higher.

t

A
you’re now up to 8.50% net p.a. and ajt

£10,000 or more you reach a new top rate of
C.75% net p.a. - on all the money in your

account

INSTANTACCESS.
Your Five Starmoney is still ready

money- instantly availablewhen you need
it. You can withdraw up to £250 a day cash

775
it. You can withdraw up to £250 a day cash
or £15,000 by cheque from any Abbey
National branch.

% net pa

% netpa

%netpa

% Dqitm Mibey Naiond BtattagSbdesr. Ht^OST.

201 Gafioa(Ma^MBlCW KBftffSME? IDA.

VWt would Hoe Rk Sot nwnucut for mpfon money and

^jp^jraBXxfai^.cnclaengacfeeqw

robeiniated® aFheSnrAccamxstm^awfcGdbnnchitt

£500+ I £2,000+ £5,000+ / £10,000+

24HOURABBEYLINK SERVICE.
You can also apply for an Abbeylink

card which allows you to deposit cash or
cheques into your account, check your
balance or withdraw up to £250 cash at any
Abbeylink machine - 24 hours a day, 7 days

a week.

NO PENALTIES—NO CHARGES.
Five Star instant access is free. No

penalties. No loss ofinterest No charges.

Make sure your interest keeps rising in a
Five Star Account now. You can start with
as little as £500 at any Abbey National

branch. Or post the coupon.

Sgzuiure(s

ABBEY NATIONAL BUILDING SOCIETY. ABBEY HOUSE. BAKER STREET. LONDON NWI 6XL. t
fT«.t
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Over 6m Bntons

‘unhappy with some

aspect of insurance’

OUIUU) — OWUb au* > “
_ _

- _
so had difficulties with life assur- launch a brand new range « ®s«r-

or selling methods, ance services at the beginning c!

The most frequent complaint is next month, including its am mo-

over gtlffvmtfn invading privacy” tor insurance plan.
. ... . .. « . I j * v CAj«at«o«
fay r.iHwg uninvited or at awkward
times.

Under the 1966 Budding Societies

Act, societies have from January IUUIIP. nLh, m
The OETs findings were based 1987 very much wider powers of op-

en a survey last year of a sample of eration, indndaig that of offering a

5,000 Britons aged 18 or over. It was full insurance broking and mterme-

carzied out for the OPT by UAS diary service. Until now, baaHmg

Survey Research, which took societies could only provide insur-

names atrandom from the electoral ance services that were related to

rdL ' house hewing such aa house insur-

A principal objective was to find ance or Kfe ccmtracts to repay mert-

out how much difficulty people had
experienced with selling methods But white other societies bam
and staff, the OFT said. highlighted their plans for fending.

Researchers found that about 14 investment or acquiring estate

per cent of those interviewed re- agents. Scarborough Building Sod-

ported some problems with insur- ety is the first to announce its in-

ance over the past two years. But suranoe intermediary activities.

tbeOFT^litwBSonly&Jtotook Selling ofInsurance
at those whose dissatisfaction was fy**. from the Office of Fair Trad-
"with the end product, rather than inp, km 5/7, chancery Home, S3
with sales approaches, many of Chancery Lane, London WC2.

Eight new faces for

City industry inquiry
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

EIGHT new members have been
appointed to the Confederation of

British hxhtstry’s (CBI) task force

set up to investigate ways of im-
proving relations between Gty of

X/mdoninstitationsand industry.

Theyindade Sir Ralph Haipern,
chief executive of Barton Group,
the retwilen. Sir John Greenbo-
rougb, chairman of Nei^arthill, the

construction- group,- -arid deputy
chainiian of Lloyds Bank, and Lord
Remnant chairman of Touche Rem-
nant, tbeAmd management group.

The ta^: force, whichwffl operate
hdtiaIfyf6roneyearlWBssetupfol-
lowing«^6c^g^rac«ne4riQgatM^
at last month's CBr imnnw^xinfer^
ence that the City’s preoccupation

with short-term financial gains was
damaging the tong-term interestsat
industry and the economy.
The move was prompted partly

by the recent spate of contested
takeovers and merges which have
involved a number of companies
represented on the task force.

Earlier this week it was revealed
that Hanson trust, which has insti-

gated a number ofthe takeover bids
was also joining the task force. It
will be chaired by Mr David Nick-
son, CBI president and rfwh-TwuH of
Scottish and Newcastle Breweries.

Representatives of g companies

and institutions hove sow
joined the task force, which is ex-

pected to hold its first meeting ear-

ly in the new year.
Tho mrfnripn of companies *»«**

as Burtons and Hanson Trust

among indnstey’s representatives is

regarded as important because as
recent instigators of takeovers they
mqr provides different perspective

from, companies sadt as Allied Ly-
ons and Pkssey. which have hero
on tire receiving endqfhostilebids.
The task force hasbeen asked to

review the criteria bywhieh finan-

cial investors .assess fhe&£erfor-

of fttduttyaal eompamft in

they invest and to rocam-wbtefi they invest and to recom-
mend ways of improving the rela-

tionship between cranpante* and
the City.

The other new members <rf the
task ftwee are MirThn H. Norman,
chajnmm and managing director of
Spates holdings, Mr Daniel Hud-
son, gram finance director of Oni-
gate, MrB.X S. Macpheraon. chair-
man of the National Crown ami
the Association a

t

British Cham-
bers of Commerce. Mr Paul Marsh,
professor of management and fi-

nance at the London Bnsmre
School, and Mr Pool Nicholson.
chairman and managing director of
Vaux Group.

THE FIRST
HAPSBURG
MATT

whisky:
The GJcahvet dynasty

can be traced back fa 1747

when the Tiapsburg kings

ruled in Austria.

Today, Scotland’sfirst

malt whisky is aha first

choice in Vienna,

/Scotland 5 first malt wLisLy.

lt
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BY MCK BUNKER ^ -

MORE than 6m Britons are unhap- which

py with some aspect of insurance or Between 3 and B -per ceatc? those

Z wayTis ^according to re- questioned

t

search by toe Office of Fair Trad- end product

jjjp- culariy high fear a servwe sxtwfry.

But an estimated 75 per cent of the OFT said.
• .

Britons have never heard of toe In- Eigtoper

surance Ombudsman or any of toe policyholder? wot tossaamma wan

industry’s watchdog bodies, toe

OFT said yesterday. 6 per cent of people with unit&*ed

The single biggest source of dis- life assurance.
„, n, r.^ T

-
nui; , ul

crtigfaptirvn is motor insurance, the One of the most striking ™rr°S^

OFT found. Projecting from the sur- was the “extremely j°[* ?iasa^tr
vey, an estimated 1.5m people are

Bkdy to complain about issues such dog bodies. Only 14 per cent had

as iiiph premium rates or delays in ever heard of the teurance Om-

peying out budsman, the OFT said.
_

But an estimated 9 per cent of • Scarborough Building Society,

adults - about 4m people - have al- Britain's secand-oUest soeway, will

, , .... u: an. IU. 1 v - U..il nm rnniai» M IMtir-
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LOCAL aotbtiritfes in tiglftnd and
Wales are conraterix plae* to

move Ira eowcil ouuuto work*?*
on to an annuajired Jhurw system,

scrapping the coovenjbaal working
week. i

The far-reaching taposaU. out-

lined in a coivniiu^oo docunwm
sent to til comxtlt. wtdd men tbe

end of premium for overtime

and weefcsfid dotyfad wodd allow
introduction of sqtsa&al variation

in working time.
'

The document *Us focal authori-

ties that the tnde unions would
"«ek to exact a wry high price" ter

the changes bu* h*i tbe benefits to
managements <*uld be ooaiider»

able.

Annualised fccurs systems hare
previously nuwe iiofc impact out*

side continual* process industries

such as paper makir^g. Advantages
in terms of water flexibility have
bees thought to be particular to
round-the-clock shtflwcrjring-

However, die document prepared
by the employen’ side of the na-
tional joint eoMud’: ter fecal authori-

ty manual workera Sty* Ac «3lU
icg fire-day. 38-hnur working week
is too ngid in viewr of tbe growth of

seven-day leisure and residential

soaa! services. '

ft says; The coats to these ser-

vices of paying pnaatiura rates is

wry high, and there is tela or no
scope within the agreement to mini-

mat these coats other $tn by era*

pfeying stiff es^veb fcr week-

end work - m itself not necessarily

a desirable prana*.' i

Tbe dott&nant pcoj&jes a tong-

term move to a workup year catoy-

1ated on present terras and condi-

tfem at l.TM'brasrs for manual
workers wflh fes* thin five years’

experience and 1,755 hr those «dth

more. Within three vafe. councils

would be able to tefivorJdag pat-

terns to suit the strfTmg needs of

tbarservicBC.

So overtime pay v raid breamed
trafess the annual : mt total had
been passed, no tps payments
would be made ter i iturday or Sun-

day working and th re would be an
rad to all jegcdavAs gowenung
when summer hows should be

working pal-

Sag needs of

taken.
Asa resoH. the

would- be poinibte

pfeyees saA as

maintenance staff

sue or seven bouri

day (hirtag ww
great deal rawed*
week m the sump
Tbe propossWa

prere sootnmft.

peument says, it

tar outdoor em-
Wks end road
to work only the
of daylight each
months and “a

in St hours'* each

Tbe proposals are likely to im-
press souenunft ministers at a
time when tbe sieged inflexibility

of central pay pi conditions bar-

gaining in too* government is un-

der fire. Tbe pxms have reacted

•cepueaQy ahljugh not dismissive-

Estate agents criticised
8YERJC$H0fiT

THE PUBLIC have a poor opinion

of estate agents ahd the lack of ser-
vice provided when people buy or
sen homes.
This was One of the major find-

ings in a survey* published by Jan-

et Levin Associates, a speeteiist ft-

mmeud research consttJtenqrfinn.

Tbe survey sought people's views
In two contrasting areas of the

country - Surrey in the south sad
Yorkshire in the north

In both areas, people accused es-

tate agents of a lack of professional-

ism. The survey contain* such
quotes as: "He could only have been
IB or 17 and ha was valuing my
pride and Joy* and Tt’s a tiring

business house hunting; and when

•*« J-r-v* , it vT «?

you've be
abase by i

Essne i

of rarely

in their di

a lack of

house ba

chants’ til

In coni

by iosuf
netted ?t

praised />

The s'"
are stf i

pent on a wild goose
feltyearrald idiot..."

its were also accused
tg seen to be working
s’ interests, of offering
vices connected with
ig and of wasting

nst. the sendees offered
nee intermediaries am-
ith house buying were
the survey.

rey found that die public
well disposed towards

baikfio societies.W florae Purchase Derision
from lance Levin Associates, 29
Gleb* Road. London SWI3 ODZ.
pric&SQ.

hardship

of poor

highlighted
By Andrew Taylor

THE AKQER, tnrstradon and
de^^r of the poor, the rawn-
pfeyed and single parents at
Christmas are tighfighted in a
series of tetters and interviews
published today by the OrOd
Poverty Action Group.
Tbe 22-page report, **Christ-

mas on the Breadline,* says that
many tow-income families will
meet the oost of Christmas only
by fetdng further Into debt, by
htqfag goods they cannot afford
from catalogues and by pawning
JawcUety and other Item. A tiny
minority will shoplift to avoid
disappointing their fandltoa.
The report contrasts tha heavy

Pending by those In work - as
the nation prepares to spend
fMbn In the last few weeks be-
fore Christmas - with the plight
of the poor. They will be loresdto
boy second-hand toys, often
damaged, or pass off nereawittes,

such as clothes, as presents lor
their children.
One mother of three from Dar-

lington. north-east England,
wrote: *Tve sold Just about
everything we owned In the past,

to buy them dothes."
"When the TV adverts far toys

come on, I tee! like screandng.
How the bell can people on tow
incomes and existing on soda!
security manage to buy ope
thing, let atooa three or lour,*
says one ringte mother fa) Man-
chester, north-west fetgfand,
The report says spending by an

average household this Christ-
mas will be between &S9 and
£375 while average expenditure

on presents tor a child aged S to

14 wIB be around £106.
By contrast, some poor hmf-

Ilmmu liilUi^ Ilmlri4illilnm riurf

Father Christmas has ran eut of

toys, or that the tetevteton has
broken,so thattheywant see ad-
vertismeots for toys that parents
p«imm afford.

The report calls for snppte-
mentary benefits to be raised and
says the Department of Health
and Social Security should make
greater efforts to ensure that

those entitled to the payments
are receiving their fall benefit.

Christmas on the Breadline.
CPAG, J Maeklin St, London,
WC2B 5NK

Ruling worries companies

wanting to quit sterling
THE Bftare&t dash of judicial naiad oooptntes jadge. He did net
opinion over the legality of UK-reg-

istered companies having non-ster-

resaly retain the cases to him-
', which would mean that laJan-

ling share capital is cawing eon- u«y they wiH go before a different

cent among companies anxious to judge. Thai judge stay subscribe to

move out of steriing to safeguard the Harman view - as, at course,

theeutives again# volatile ex- might llr Justice Witooo whan he
change rates.

Only the company that broke the

has studied the Herman Judgment.

But if the Merrill Ifoeh and
mould, Scandinavian Bank Group, Manufacturers Hanover proposals
can feel reasonably safe. It his are rated outof court, o&a or other
been advised that the rating that it is likely to go to the Court of Ap-
om shift into a rmittiwrtmcy bag- peaL

h*p- Were Uk appeal jad*» to rui.

;

P®
.

®Mur#
* against urm-T^rting capital, there

Onoe a High Court cider has would almost certainly be pressure

been «pproved and kxteed with the from the City - suddenly, became
court, it is Inviolable. So the worst of Harman. fitv*iwg itself with an
that could happen to Scandinavian unexpected extra attractiveness as

Bank would be that it might an international financial centre -
atone si an anomaly or as evidence tor a change in Che law.
of a judicial aberration. It all seems to hang oo whether

For Merrill Lynch International Harman got it right

Bank and the five Engtisfc subsufi- At the heart of tbe case was see-
arias of Manufacturers Hanover, bon 2(5Xa) of tbe 1SS5 Companies
the plans of which to change from e Act, which provides that a compa-
steriing to a doffar capital base tty’s memorandum must state "tbe
have been adjourned by the court amount of tbe share capital . . . and
until January, the failure is less tbe division of the share capital into
clear-cut shares of a fixed amount*
* Mr Justice Walton, voicing what Mr Justice Harman held that
might be termed the traditional "amount* meant monetary *nvmpt
opinion, said that he had always The first question then was
taken the view that non-sterling whether such monetary amount
share capita] was impermisstbte in had to be in English currency.

sssssxss:css ^ sssarc-»ee
-rimy ««*!**. SS^^WjfhS

It is worth noting that Harman is referred to section 118 of tbe act
the only Judge to have rated on the which required a public limited

issue. It was be who
! approved a plan by C

i

tan Ltd, an English
Chase Manhattan

January, company to have an authorised

Manbat- minimum capital of £50,000. He had
subsidiary of also drawn attention to a European
tan ha nilmg Commission directive which point*

group, to change its capital from ed to the conclusion thatthe section
sterling into dollars. 128 requirement could only be satis-

Just as there is an apparent Judl-
***** m pound terms,

dal difference .of view, so there is The judge said that the reference
no consensus among experienced to the directive to “national enrren-
ootspeny lawyers. Some agree with seemed to require member
Harman, some with Walton; others states to impose upon publiccompa-
ny that a single foreign currency toes incorporated within them a
Capital is permissible, put a multi- atinimum share capital in their own
currency basket is not currency.

The problem may, in fact, be "I do not think, however, that this
I

currency basket is not currency.

The problem may, to fact, be "I do not thhrit, however, that fti*

blown «w«y on an administrative requirement prevents, or militates
Sidewind. Tbe Merrill Lynch and against, the ptssibsixty that a Corn-

Manufacturers Hanover cases came pany can hare a share capital ex-
befere Mr Justice Walton only be- pressed in more than one currency,
cause he was helping out tbe nomi- so long, in tbe case of a public com-

pany, as at least £504)00 of its capi-

tal is in sterling.” the judge said.

Mr Weaver’s u»fa
had been, not that an Ewati-cS com-
pany could art have itashare espi-

al measured by a foreign currency
and, consequently, shares fixed in

amount by reference to a foreign
currency but that, unless tbe cur-

rency in which the share capital

was measured was only one curren-

cy and the accounts were drawn in
teat same currency, the amount of
each share, measured fay any other
currency, could not be fixed.

No creditor, Mr Weaver had said,

could took to the capital of a compa-
ny with a multi-currency share cap-
ital and know what was his secur-

ity.

Tbe judge said that noope doubt-
ed that accounts must be drawn in
one currency. But the amountofthe
share capital ml the fj-ert amount
of each share were not altered by
the figures appearing in successive
annual accounts. Those figures
were a translation, which was nec-
essary tor the purposes at compari-
son but did not alter or affect the
true value of the underlying assets
or liabilities.

Tbe judge rejected a contention
that a share had a value as a fixed
sum in Fngiith pounds to which a
shareholder -was entitled or to
which a creditor could look. There
could, he said, be no doubt that di-

rectors could receive share sub-
scriptions in one foreign currency
and at once convert lam into an-
other.

“Amount,” tbe judge said, did not
have to be a single total amount
The amount of share capital was
stated in the memorandum if, on
reading the relevant clause, one
found that the amount wasX milli-

on pounds sterling, Y million US
dolian and Z million Swiss francs.

The memorandum did not have to

state a single figure or a total ofthe
share capital

A share was *a fixed amount* if it

was stated in the memorandum to

monetary form. The fixed amount
could not be stated in two different

currencies, but it might be stated in

different CUTTlflCteS for HiWwwit

shares. Each dare was. and re-

mained, c£ "a fixed amount" Tb
hold otherwise would be to confuse

*Vahie“ with "amount*

SPARBANKERHAS BANK
BSJ 30.000,000 8J % BONDS 1978 [7M8]
MAwma OY LOT FOfl mxiwnoN as Of is JANJAAr iw

PifTMApt to *» taimt ind condition* of ttw «bow omououmI bond luuo
drawing by W of bond* tor rodomption as ot 15 January 1987 wti

tetocwS *** 9 Oaeambw 1986 in tho proaonGo ot a notary public.

ftrawa bv tar
ConWinMia bonda of USS1 .000 nominal amount each,Orawa by tat wan baarmf Um numoftcal awytt*Mn

I* **r»*o (no to lioehMlva)* Q3 0C1 D4.0GD

for Dm hiMImnt of this yair'a radamnuon inaulmont of USS3.006.00B and
***"*> JF* made avatlabla from tha Smiting Fund, all
oatnandms tend* of Um abous wofiuonad Itriu are doomed to bo drawn
bv lot

Tho ’Conte drewa by tot an «d«maW# si par from IS January T§6?
Maiast pnaonutim of the bond* with coupons due on IS January 1988Payment may b* clalmtd from any of ih* following Paying Aganu:
a) in the Unnad Sum of Amariea an

Wntdaurscha Lands*bank Giroxanrral*. New York Branch
b) outside tti* United States of America an

Wostdautach* Landsabanfc Girazutirai*
SuMdbuk
Amittiflin -Rotterdam Bank NV
KradnrtOank SA Luaambauroeei**
S. G. Warburg A Co Ltd
Ciroxamraii und Bank dor Oitamictiiacheo Sparkacatn

Axtt«fMM*ll*chaft
Kmdiatttank NV
Swim Bank Corporation
Union Sank of Switwrtand

PaynwAr of intarest aeainm die bonds drawn by lot will be discontinued

2!
1K7

,- p1

*, oqviuaMot of pouibly m itsing coupon* w>nbe deducted from the principal amount.T^ujwnou,.^ after redemption at per 15 January 1967 »,;« ^
Stochhobn, tiscUnbar 1988

SU/EOBANK

To the Holders of

ROYAL CO., LTD.
TJ.S. $40,000,000 3% Convertible Bonds dne 1999

UJS. $70,000,000 254% Convertible Bonds dne 2001

NOTICE OFFREE DISTRIBUTION OF SHARES
AND

ADJUSTMENT OF CONVERSION PRICES

Pursuant to Ciause7 of the TVust Deed dated June 5, 1984 under
whieh the U.S. 540,000.000 3% Convertible Bonds due 1999 were
issued and pursuant to Clause 7 of the Trust Deed dated Aucust IS,
19S6 underwhich U.S. 570,000^00 2 Convertible Bonds aue2001
were issued, you are hereby notified that a free distribution of
Shares ofourCompany at the rate of 2:10 will be made to the share-
holders of record as ofDecember 31, IBtSti Japan Time.
As a result of such distribution, the Conversion Price at -which

Shares are issuable upon conversion of said Bonds will be adjusted
pursuant to Condition 5(D) of both issues, from 3.33L00 Japanese
x'en to 3.023.20 Japanese Yen for U.S S4U.OOO.OOO 3^ Convertible
Bonds 19U !

. and from 4.473.00 Japanese Yen to 4.000.40 Japanese
Yen for U.S. $70,000,000 2^% Convertible Bonds 2001, effective as
ofJanuary 1,1987.

ROYAL CO., LTD.
Dated: December 18. 1986

Thefourth

FT City
Seminar

Plaisterersf Hall,

CityofLondon
6,

9

and 10 February 1987

RNANCIALTMa

For wfomation pleast return das
aJtftnutmou, ttgttktrwith your
business cud, to:

FinancialTimet
ConferenceOrganisation
Mmstcr House, Arthur Street,

London EC4R9AX
AUtnudsdy,
tekpbone 01-621 1355

eric* 27347 FTCONFG
hx 01-623 8814

Bra happened to paper
thatyou can’t ignore.

A remarkabtenew computer technology is

now available in Brjsin.

A technoky that could increase the

effectiveness of ^perused by every business,

every estabfishmjSt in the country.

i SAySSrrSPUTHESN 5EG10N

YOUfSA
READTHM!

IK:--. :*
i AteHi'w.":. ;.\S * it * *#<v 4w!^NPI
i FIGURES FOR THE SOUTH -
IA1GHT INTOYOUR COMPUTER.

A teclnofafey that could have a profound

effect on lie way people store, retrieve and

distribute iijfarption.

I* caiedBoftstrip, And it's print computers

can read.
1

[

Wl^predsely is a Sofcstrtpl

Softstripi$i revolutionary method ofencoding

software, data, faphics - even music - onto paper.

The printd ‘data strips’, like the ones on this

page, can then« read directly into a computer.

A single ‘trip can hold up to 5.500 bytes of

information (bout four pages of double-spaced

typewritten *xt) and can be read in about

30 seconds.;

In factiVhereverdata is to be stored, retrieved

or distribute!, Sofrstrip can be used.

For intance, a Softstrip containing a new price

list or a prts list could be sent out to wholesalers

and distriutors and immediately read into their

computes.

ip, And it print computers

A compares confidential personnel records

could be coded onto strips - making them safe

from unwelcome eyes.

Even the strip printed on this page is computer-

readable.

How do you read a Softstrip?

All you need to read these remarkable strips

is a Softstrip Reader,A low cost piece of hardware

that plugs into most popular personal computers.

When placed over a strip, the Reader scans

the data and transmits it to the computer.

Even if the paper is folded up, the strip can

still be read. The Reader will also scan through

colours, dirt - even coffee stains.

Ifyou find that hard to believe,fold up the page

opposite and take itto your nearest Softstrip dealer.

He'll read the strip for you.

The benefit* of paper.

As Softstrip is on plain paper,amajoradvantage

is the price. Merely compare the cost of paper to a

floppy disc to see the difference.

THE SOFTSTRIP READER COSTS £200 + VAT SRP*

What's more, there’s no need to spend hours

slaving over a keyboard. Not only can Softstrip data

be read in seconds, but the chances of entering

invalid data are less than one in 10,000,000,000.

To prevent a strip from being copied, you

simply add another colour across the strip.

Strips can also be protected from being read

with a security code.

Can your business use tbe Softstrip technology?

That’s entirely up to you. In five minutes you

could probably come up with half a dozen uses of

your own.

For further information on the Softstrip

technologyandwhyyour business should not ignore

it. cut die coupon or take this page to your nearest

dealer.

You’ll find there’s a great deal more to Softstrip

than meets the eye.

THIS STRIP CONTAINSAN IBM BASIC PROGRAM THAT LETSYOU USEYOUR P.CASASKETCH B\D.

A REVISED PRICE LIST ARRIVES EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY.
HOW QUICKLY CAN YOU RESPOND

?

The strips can be posted like normal letters, ata

fraction of the cost and the risk of sending data on

floppy discs.

Softstrip bridges the gap between computers.

^ Another major benefit of the Softstrip

technology is that it enables incompatiblecomputers

to communicate.

A strip containing unformatted ASCII text

produced on an IBM PC, forexample, can be read by

a Macintosh and vice versa.

So, copies ofdata strips can be distributed and

read into computers of different makes.

Print and photocopy your own Softstrip*.

Softstrips can be printed by most popular dot

matrix or laser printers.

You can even photocopy original strips, which

can make your data distribution costs lower still.

n:
I would like to know more a

technology, please send me more

Name
Company.

Position -

Address-—

-

Telephone

about the Softstrip I

e details. I

*M-OC<n-01-r7-

Softstrip
Print computers can read.
SQFT5TRIP INTERNATIONAL. S3 BEDFORD SQUARE. LONDON WCIB 3DP.

TEL; (01> 631 3775. TELEX: 263B7* SOFT5T G. fAX: (311 (.3 1 -1039.

AJOINTVENTURE OF CAUZIN SYSTEMS, INCAND EASTMAN KOOAK CO.

SafUtrtp.c^ tradaurk of C*»dfl System bK. Mttinmh is > rcgitMiwI trademark of M«toto*Jv LtoonwiM hwu ID4..& Ikera*4 to Apple Compater ISM PC d * rciiuccd raJcnurk ofJrilerrutiwul BosinewMecJwiM Carp. 'Price inc. Reader, Adapter Kit for computer, plus free tallwan of ba$irnrij wftwir* en imp.

-U * s&f %

.-'f
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INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

K 9f TpYam i
Ex-central i Hercules sets upSenior mores at Texaco

A STRING of senior manage*
ment appointments has been
made by Texaco, the US inte-

grated oil company, in prepara*
tion for the retirement at the
end of the year of Mr John K.
McKinley, 66, as chairman and
chief executive.
Among the moves Is the re-

assignment of Mr Roland M.
Routhier, 60, currently president
of Texaco USA, and Mr Elton G.
Yates, 51, president of Texaco
Latin America/West Africa, to
its headquarters in White Plains,
N,Y.

It was announced recently that
with the retirement of Ur
McKinley, Mr James W. Kinnear,
58, was to be promoted from vice
chairman to president and chief
executive, with Mr Alfred C.
DeGrane, Jr, 55, moving from
the post of president to that of

thuirmin.
Mr Routhier is to be succeeded

at Texaco USA by Mr James L-
Dunlap, 49. president of Texaco
nanyfa a post to be assumed by
Mr Peter L Biiur, 44.

Mr C Robert Black, 51. lakes
over as president of Texaco
T-atin Amur! fa/West Africa, and
is in turn succeeded as president

of Texaco Middle East/Far East
—which is responsible for com-
pany interests in Indonesia,

Saudi Arabia and other parts of

the Middle East and Pacific

Basin—by Mr Earl L. Johnson,
56.

Mr Routhier will continue as

i Texaco Canada director and
will have oversight responsibility

for Texaco’s majority sharehold-
ing in the Cv**^*" affiliate as

well as for Texaco Latin

America/West Africa and world-
wide aviation and marine sales.

MT Yates will have oversight
responsibility for the Middle
East/Far East division and for
Texaco Oil Trading and Supply
Company, the offshoot which
handles worldwide crude oil and
product purchases and sales- He
will also be a member of the
executive exploration and pro-

ducing committee.

Mr Yates will continue to serve
as a director of Caltex Petroleum
Corporation, the Texaco joint

venture with Chevron Corpora-
tion, and of the Arabian
American Oil Company, which is

owned by Texaco, Chevron,
Exxon Corporation and Mobil
Corporation and bandies produc-
tion of oil and gas in Saudi
Arabia.

General Motors reorganisation
GENERAL MOTORS Corpora-
tion, the Detroit-based motor
vehicles manufacturer, the
largest in the US, has pared
its executive ranks further with
the reorganisation of Its North
American operations to group
Mexico with the US and Canada.

Two corporate vice presidents
are to take early retirement on
January Z—Mr John McCormick,
63. who is in charge of Latin
American and South African
operations, and Mr John Beck,
60, who is in charge of inter-

national export sales. No replace-

ments are to be made.

It was announced earlier this
month that Mr Howard Kehrl,
corporate vice chairman, was to

retire from his post at the age

of 63, and would not be replaced.
General Motors has announced
plans to reduce its salaried work-
force by 25 per cent by 1989,

with a view to reducing over-

heads.

The company’s GM de Mexico
subsidiary has been taken under
the wing of the Chevrolet-

Foutiac-Canada car group, to
form a single North American
business organisation. GM de
Mexico had been part of the com-
pany's overseas organisation.

• FORD MOTOR Company has
announced plans to combine Its

tractor offshoot and its New
Holland fans machinery offshoot
into one, under the name Ford
New Holland, in a move to

expand in the industrial equip-

ment and agriculture field.

It ic 4e

UNISYS CORPORATION, the
second largest US computer
company formed earlier this

year by the agreed merger of
Burroughs and Sperry, has
announced that Mr Gerald
Probat, Sperry’s former chair-
man, is retiring from the
combined board. Mr Probst, 61,
said at tbe time of the merger
that he was planning to retire
and bis departure on January
9 is widely expected. Unisys
also said that Mr Frank Car-
lucci, another director, is

resigning as a result of ins
appointment as President Ron-
ald Reagan's national security
adviser.

Ex-central

bank head
In old post
By Tony Walker In Cairo

top succession
HERCULES, the diversified

Delaware concern with interests
wmgfay from chemicals and
allied products to aerospace and
defence, to has
appointed Mr David & Hollfngs-

worth, 58, to succeed Mr Aleran-
i der F. Giacco, 67, as chairman
azxd chief executive on March 24>

when Mr Giacco retires.

Mr Giacco is to be succeeded
in a third office, that of presi-

dent, by Mr Fred L. Bodmer,
who will also be chief operating
officer.

Mr Arden B. Engebretsen, at

tile moment vice president and
chief Brian rial officer, will suc-

ceed Mr TMWngswoith as vice
while retaining his

financial post.

Mr Giacco leaves Hercules
after 44 yean with tbe company,
ami baring, been president and
chief executive since 1977, chair-
man since 198a Tbe appoint-
msecs sow announced, he says,
complete a “carefully orches-
trated” management plan begun
in 1983. _
Hr HoHfugwiMth joined Hcr-

ciacs is IMS, and has been rice
president since 19B6. Mr Bnck-
nert service with the company
dates back to 1963. and Mr
Engebretsen’s to 1859.

Times Mirror president

Mr All Negm: returning to
1 Arab International Bank

MR ALI NEGM, former chair-

man of the Central Bank of
Egypt (CBE), has been
appointed deputy chairman of

Arab International Bank, based
in Cairo. Mr Negm- who had
been rfiatrman of the CBE for
two years, resigned last month,
following the appointment of a
new Egyptian Prime Minister

Arab International Bank Is

partly owned by the Egyptian
and Libyan governments.

Mr Negm was deputy chair-
man of Arab Internationa/
oefore relinquishing the post on
his appointment as central bank
chairman in 1984.

TIMES MIRROR Company, tbe
California-based publishing con-
cern. has appointed Mr David
Laveuthol a director aad presi-

dent of the company, reports
Reuter from Los Angeles.
Mr Laveuthol was a Times

Mirror rice president. He suc-
ceeds as president Mr Robert
Erbium, who is to continue as
duirwM and chief executive.

* *
Savin Corporation, tbe Connecti-
cut marketer of office copy equip-
ment, has announced tbe resigna-
tion of Mr Mel A. Mahler as
president and chief operating
officer to pursue outside invest-

ment - related opportunities,
reports Reuter from Stamford.
Mr Mahler, who joined Sarin

in October 1S8S, is to continue
as a director of tbe company.
Mr David C. Sadler, chairman

Mid chief executive officer, is to

resume the reaponsibaitieg of
chief operating officer.

* *
SYNTEX corporation, the
American pbarmaceuticaZs-besed
company, has elected Mr Paul E.
Freimsm president and chief
operating officer, from January
Mr Frehnan, 52. was formerly

executive rice president. Be
succeeds Mr Albert Bowers, who

I

iwrum; iijniiTTMB and Chief
executive.

* * *
AGA GAS INC, the US sub-
sidiary of Aga AB, the Swedish
industrial gas group, has
elected Mr Ake Nyborg chair-
man, in succession to Mr Marcus
Starch. Mr Nyborg is chief
executive of Aga Gas. Mr
Starch, a group president,
remains on the board of the
subsidiary.
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AccountancyAppointments

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
C. London c.£30,000 + Car
Ourt£ent is a hi^yre^xscted Adri^tisingGroty in the process of re-structuiihg following amanagement bey-
out.

Considerable expansion isenvisagedas well as the possibilityofa U.S.M. flotation. Theimmediate need isfora
technicallyableaccountantwhobcapablenot only ofoverseeingthe efficientnamingofanessentialdepartment
butwho willalso possessthenecessarybusiness skillstomakea positiveseniormanagement contribution in terms
of growth and profit.

Aged 28-40 yean, you must be an ACA/ACMA/ACCA and probably a graduate. Your track record should
demonstrate sound decisionmaking abilityand a progression of responsibility thatideally includes contact with,

this industry. Interpersonal skills wiQ be self evident and an ambroous approach to corporate progress wifi be
essential.

.

In the fine instance, and in couqrictecoirfidoace,cragactClutteReach at the address beioworcall trim outside,

office boms on 91-398 7322.

HeetRecruhnenf
FINANCIAL RECRUlfMENT CONSULTANTS

40-43 Fleet St, ijondon EC4Y 1BT Telephone: 01-583 6613

r .

>

PartnershipAccountant/

to£30,000 + carCentral London

Our dant is m.tadqo fcn of Chartered QoanfitySurveyors, with branches through** tbeUKand Inton** woddwfde.A
kreafei bumneos development poicy to purauedandgowrn prospects are aycetent. v

- «= w-.lt.' li. Mi, V . «

Financial
Controller

Ruislip c.£20,000 + car
Our client is the UK subsidiary of one of Europe’s leading names in

Cosmetics. Currently undergoing a period of rapid expansion in this country, the
company will shortly be centralising its operations at a new site in the Ruislip

area. They now urgently require a high calibre accountant to assume
responsibility for the total finance and accounting function.

Reporting to the Managing Director you must be fully qualified (ACCA,
ACMA, ACA), aged ideally 30-35 with a proven track record of success,

preferably within a retail, distribution or mail order environment The successful
candidate will be computer literate and able to positively apply his/her
experience' of financial planning, budgeting, forecasting and financial control to

the functions of marketing, distribution and administration. A knowledge of UK.
taxation requirements, Contract and Property law would be advantageous.

In return the company is offering a competitive salary together with an
excellent benefits package. A certain amount of European travel is envisaged.

Interested applicants should contact SUSANTODHUNTER FCCA on 0442
47311 (0442 842201 evening and weekends) . Alternatively write to her
enclosing a comprehensive CV at the address below. All replies will be treated
with the very strictest confidence.

Executive Recruitment Services
Accountancy & Finance Division

Maylands Avanue. Hemel Hempstead, Herts., HP2 4IX

Chartered Secretary

Finance
DirectorWI1M. c.

£

30,0(H)plus car

Equipment Leasing& Financial Services
This appointment is to be made within the finanoal services
division of a major international group. The new executive wih
take responsibility for financial and mgnagt»TT|gTrt accounting,
computer services, and administration. The company is heavily
dependant on fast response management information systems to
maintain its competitive edge, so the Finance Director’s key tasks
will include the refinement of these systems and the motivation of
the staffwho operate them. The Job will appeal to qualified
accountants in their 30 ’s who combine a high level of technical
competence with people-management skills and a keen sense of
priorities. The rewards and benefits may include assistance with
relocation to a pleasant area of Northern England.

Applicants, male and female* should contact us in mafiA-my as
Consultants on the appointment and send a comprehensive CV
for the attention ofJohn Sanders* quoting reference 1633/FT.
Full communications will be maintained during the Christmas
holiday period.

fOTHERBY
fSANDERS
&PARTNERS |

EXECUTIVE SELECTION
RECRUITMENT& SEARCH
12 GROPE SOAP, ILKLEY,
WEST YORKSHIRE LS293PE. TEL 0943*09611

LEISURE AND TRAIEL INDUSTRY

Assistant (roup

Financial Coitroller
IS,0™, «HMin MH-OW+MNWIT*
rwulted m tbe INTERNATIONAL LRuiuHSkKJ? i*tCbecommg a major force in tbe

' Ed «2£.Competitive ieicura : > „ "W

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
FAR EAST

Our Hong Kong office wishes to recruit a qualified accountant to work on a number
of joint venture projects In the Peoples Republic of China.
The Interkiln Group specialises in the construction of major projects in the ceramic
Industry and, as part of the package offered to clients, prorides a management accountancy
service to assist the local management in the setting up and the running of efficient
administrative and reporting systems including the establishment of modem accounting
routines.
The successful applicant will need to possess those characteristics and attributes which
are necessary to ensure the smooth implementation of control systems and reporting
in a start-up situation.

A knowledge of Mandarin would be helpful.
Salary range £20,000-£24,000 pins usual benefits.

Apply loith detailed curriculum vitae to:
The Mmagiwp Director,

INTERKILN ENGINEERING LIMITED
13/17 Long Lane, London ECJLA 9PN

FINANCIALACCOUNTANT
West London, Competitive salary

We are a £30m turnover UK marketing subsidiary of an international
Finnish mining and muItimetaJ Company-
Reporting to the Financial Controller the person appointed will be
responsible for financial and management accounting to tight
deadlines.

Candidates would ideally be part qualified with proven technical
ability who can communicate effectively with financial and non-
financial people. A well developed team spirit is essential, as is

knowledge of computerised accounting systems.

Write, enclosing fuH CV to:

Henry Harris, FCCA, ACMA
financial Controller, Outokumpu (UK) Ltd

10 Grosveoor Gardens, London5W1WODH

FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR
£18,0e0-£22,006

For Financial director desig-
nate of Bow based printing
organisation. Young, energetic
recently qualified Accountant
with proven management
skills. IBM Systems 38 in
operation.

Apply with full c.v. to:

Managing Director,

HIGH SPEED PRINTING
LIMITED,
Wick Lane,

London E3 2TA be
5
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Accountancy Appointments.

FlSO*S
Headquarters

Fitons fieh a l?K baaed mubinationAi *ith
an ouwjandinj growth record over the Um
seven years. Worldwide tales of
pharmaceuticaki scMtnilic equipment and
horticulture product* continue to grow
rapidly with 30% of sale* being made
overseas. The profitability of the FiSOftS
Croup has increased almost twenty-fold
during the 1980's through both strong
organic growth and the strategic acquunton
of new businesses.

Tbc Internal Audu team plays a key role in

(he Croup's continuing success and A seen
43 a sourer erf future, high calibre

intcmarmnal line managers. Following
recent promotions, we arc seeking two
suitably qualified candidates, to join this
team.

Ideal candidates will be finalists, or recently

qualified accountants, who have oompkted
tbeir training with a multinational firm of
accountants,or a lobsiuiialmanufacturing
or distribution company You must be able
to demonstrate a successful track record in

understanding, developing and/or auditing
complex computerised accounting and
financial control systems, be abk to work

Internal

Auditors

£ Negotiable
with minimal supervision end bepreparedto
travel lor up to 75% of the working year. A
second European language would be an
advantage.

Hrporiiog to the Group Chief Internal
Auditor, vour responsibilities will include
reviews of financial controls and reporting,
computerised business systems,
investigations and special projects. The
ability to prepare recommendation* for.

presentation to senior management and to
communicate your ideas clearly at all levels

is essential. Assignments will be in North
aad

.
South America, UK. Europe,

Australasia, Africa and the Indian sub-
comment. Each assignment has a duration
of approximately four weeks.

The salary will be commensurate with
experience, plus normal large company
benefits. Relocation assistance will be
provided when necessary.

If thischallenge appeals toyou, please lend a
detailed CV to:

Mr. B. C. Barrett, Personnel Services
Manager. Fisons pic. Fisoo House, Princes
Street, Ipswich. Suffolk IP1 1QH

Financial Controller
e413.500pa.pkis car NorthEastEngland
Our client, a auccMsfuf division of a US company, engaged In the manufacture and
reconditioning of speeJafeed capitalequipment primarily for export, wishes to appoint
a Financial Controller who wilt

- provide an integrated financial and management accounting service to senior
management In a manufacturing pmjneae

- work within strict timetables and reporting systems as required by the US parent
company

- provide a positive contribution at senior management level to the running of the
business

Candidates must be quaflftod accountants with sound experience gained In a
manufacturing environment of operating Informative job contract costing systems
utilising comprehensive computer facilities.

in addition to controOfng the accounting and administrative functions the successful
candidate would be expected to mate a significant contribution to business
management In exchange tor an attractive, comprehensive remuneration package
which Includes assistance with relocation expenses.

Please sepd,details ofyow careerendcontact tatepftonenmtms Quotingmt:5814/FT
to: Brian Jonq#, Human Besourco^Ovision,

GrantThorntonWt
ManagementGorautanliW

4th Floor, Wgham Houus, Higham Place, Newcastle upon Tyne NET fifE-

GROUPFINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANT

C24500
This i* anoutstandingopportunity fora newly-qualified Accountant to gain

wide-tangingexperienceinone ofdie UK's leading retail group?. You will be
basedat Scttridges, working for this world-famous store aswell a* a number of
other companies within Sears pic.

The briefcoven batf-yeariy and year-end consolidations, monthly
managementaccounts, and cadi flow and profit forecasts. You will also adviseon
taxation matters, and be involved in theTreasuryfunction, including day-to-day
cash management, and inter-compeny loans.

AnAuAorACCA, you musemn% gained relevant commetdal experience

in 3 sophisticated environment, pbs a thorough knowledge ofCorporationTax.
In addition to salary, there are valuable management benefit* including

shopping discounts,doming vouchers, subsidised meals, BUPA, and interest-free

season ticket loon. There are alsoexcellent prospects ofcareer development.
Please writewith fufl c-v: to: Rosemary Martin, PeraonndManager,

Selfii^lAnited,400QxWSoeet,LonamWlA IAB.

THERE’SNOPLACEUKE IT.

FINANCE DIRECTOR

Berkshire

Computer Systems

to £35K + stock option + prestige car

MILES 33 is a rapidly growing fully listed public company supplying high
value computer systems to the Graphic Ails Industry and the Legal
Profession in the UK, Europe and via our own office in the United States.

Profit has increased 50 per cent each year for five years. There hag been
a further significant advance so far this year.

The Finance Director has overall, responsibility for the finance function

and will play an active role In future strategy and business development

The successful candidate will be a qualified accountant, probably aged
early-mid 30’s with a progressive track record of achievement. Previous
experience of managing a computerised accounting system is essential.

Experience with company acquisitions could also be important Personal
qualities will include flexibility and enthusiasm coupled with an assertive

yet tactful style. A strong commercial sense is also required.

Interested applicants should write* enclosing a comprehensive CV to;

ROGER H. HOLLAND (Chairman)

MILES 33 PLC
Miles House, Easthsunpstead Road

Bracknell, Berkshire RG12 1NJ

CABLE BASED
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Finance Dlmctor/CompanyS^cretofy

Windsor “fetevisfon. a leader in Britanfc

cable industry; is currently on schedule in

cabling upto 100,000 domesticand 7,500
business premises in Its franchise area

covering the towns of Windsor, Slough,

Maidenhead, Ashford and Staines*

In addition to 30 channels of television,

Windsor is able to provide advanced net-

work communication services. We are

now on the verge of a major, fuBy

capitalised expansion and are seeking a
Finance Directorto overseeandbe totally

Involved with this expansion.

Applications are invited from Chartered
Accountants who have an outstanding
business record. Preference will be given
tothosewho havehad exposuretooneor
more of the following: the telecommuni-
cations industry sophisticated computer
systems, USM flotations.

Candidates must be capable of planning

and implementing business projects in

addition to their normal duties. This Mil
call for flexibility and commercial acu-
men. Salarywin notbea limiting factorfor

the right individual.W Apply, enclosing a brief

careerresume and marking
the envelope ‘Private and

Confidential’, to: The Managing Director,

Windsor Television Limited, 5, The High
Street,Windsor, Berks. SL4 1LD.

International Appointments

REQUIRED

Deputy Chief

Accountant

TO WORK FOR

PETROMIN MARKETING

DHAHRAN, SAUDI ARABIA

PETROMIN MARKETING, a subsidiary of
Organization of Petroleum and Mineral
Resources (PETROMIN) engaged in the
distribution of Petroleum Products in the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, Invites applications
for position of DEPUTY CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
ftom CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS, who meet
following requirements:

—

EXPERIENCE: Minimum eight years' post-
qualification experience, preferably inferably
Petroleum or distribution accounting environ-
ments, Working experience in the Middle
East will be an added advantage.
BENEFITS Include housing and transportation
allowances, free medical care and air fares for
self, wife and two children. Yearly contract
subject to renewal by mutual agreement.
Salary commensurate with qualifications and
experience.

To apply, please send your rdstunl, before

December 31, 1986, to the following address:

Ms G. Eaves

PETRONAL LONDON

15, Knightbridge, London SW1X 7LY

*-
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EQROPEENNE DES SATELLITES-

; wib Jauach £a 1888 Europe's Qrst private televisfcmaatelhre,

Aapyt ofthe processcompleting asmanagement team.

.

l

-:yV \ ~ . .*i ii intends to huenow an
_

ACCOUNTING MANAGER
reporting to the Financial Director

Chartered accountant orequivalent

wltt minimum 2-3 years experience at corresponding level

Very good knowledge of at least French and/or German
Familiar wiihEDP accountancy systemsand Lotus L23

Plew* apply
in wiitmq to /

S0CJETE EUfiOPECMNfi A
DES SATELLITES M

ASTRA
JHMPFSKOttMB.
TBiWONSflUni

Parana Department

v 63,AVENUEDELALIBERTE
& tot 1781m L-KBLUXEMBOURG

KUWAIT

Opposition takes first steps

to seek democracy again
By Michael Field

KUWAIT HAS suffered four
wry bad years. It ha* been
frightened by the Gulf war dose
to us borders and it has been
hit by a senes of terrorist bomb*
mg, including an attempt on (he
life of its ruler. Sheikh Jaber
Ahmed al Sabah.

In 1982 its unofficial stock
exchange, die Souk al Manakh,
crashed, and because the
Government did not act
promptly to resolve the prob-
lem. u led to a banking crisis.

This has been exacerbated by
the collapse of oil prices in the
past 12 months.

Finally in July this year
Sheikh Jaber dissolved Kuwait’s
National Assembly, which had
been a scarce of pride to
Kuwaitis, partly because U was
the only parliament in the
Arabian Peninsula and nude
them feel more mature than
tbeir neighbours in Saudi
Arabia aad die Gulf mates.

The ruler’s decision was
accompanied by a further asser-
tion of his family's control over
the executive; now all major
Government posts, bar the
Finance Ministry, are in Sabah
hands. There has also been a
tightening of security. The
Ministry of the Interior said
recently that 27,000 expatriates
had been deported in a year.

In recent weeks the parlia-
mentary opposition has begun
to react to the dissolution. A
committee of members of all

political factions, including the
nationalists and both Suazu and
Shia religious groups, has pre-
pared a petition, asking the
Ruler that the Assembly be re-

stored.
If this does not bring about

a change of heart the commit-
tee will organise a farther,
mass, petition, and then,
possibly, demonstrations and
token strikes. It streses that
everything it does will be con-
stitutional and that it will pro-
ceed slowly.

It thinks that a campaign of
steady pressure, lasting two or
three years if necessary, will
be more effective than con-
frontation. The hope is that
gradually Kuwaitis will decide
that they miss democracy and
will make their views known to
the ruling family through con-
versations in the diramui, the
council chambers ot sitting
rooms in which all important
Kuwaitis receive tbeir friends.

Kuwaitis are divided in their
views on the last Assembly,
elected in March 1985. Some,
including those members of
the establishment closest to the
government, feel that It did
not put forward constructive
proposals but merely criticised

the administration, raking over
the causes of the state’s finan-
cial crisis.

They claim that its members
made long, emotional speeches
only to gratify their self-esteem.
They enjoyed embarrassing the
ruling family, and they liked it

that the press, much more
radical than society as a whole,
devoted enormous amounts of

CONTRACTS

Sheikh Jaber; survived mur-
der attempt

space to reporting what they
said.

But other influential
Kuwaitis admired the Assembly.
People attended its debates and
cheered, or booed, the most
powerful speeches.

There are many sober,
respectable Kuwaitis who argue
that the Assembly was entirely
justified is distrusting the
Government and demanding
that it question its ministers,
given its sloth and incompet-
ence in handling Manakh and
the hundreds of millions of
dollars of public money that
were lent to save a few mem-
bers of the ruling family from
bankruptcy.

It was the passing of motions
censuring five ministers that
caused the Government to dis-

solve the Assembly. Two minis-
ters were said to have been
responsible for giving favour-
able treatment to members of
the ruling family after the
Manakh crisis. Another, the
Minister of Communications,
was accused of not having
forced Sabahs to pay tbeir tele-
phone bills, which in some cases
bad been accumulating for a
decade.

In response to the motions
the entire Cabinet handed its
resignation to the Prime Minis-
ter, and, rather than be with-
out a Government. Sheikh
Jaber dissolved the Assembly.
He may have been encour-

aged to do this by the Saudi
Government, which had long
been embarrassed by the undis-
ciplined and raucous democrats
on its northern border. When
tiie Assembly was sitting, Saudi
citizens used to ask friends to
send them tape recordings of
its debates.
At the same time Sheikh

Jaber imposed rigorous censor-
ship on the press. Before these
measures the Government
would occasionally sue a news-
paper after an article had been
published; noiw the Ministry of
Information has censors in
every newspaper to approve
articles as they are written.

Ten years ago. when it
dissolved the Assembly and
imposed censorship, the Govern-
ment announced that it would
hold elections for a new
Assembly in four years. On that
occasion it kept its promise.
This time it has said nothing
about dates. The Assembly
building is now being used to
house the Cabinet's secretariat.
Because there is no Assembly,

according to some Kuwaitis, the
Government and civil service
are now less accountable.
“There will be more favours in
the award of contracts and land
purchases,” an ex-minister and
member of a big merchant
family claimed recently. “We
saw the same when there was
so Assembly in the 1970s."

Nevertheless, the discussions
in the divrania—the reception
room in which the important
Kuwaitis meet their friends, re-

main uninhibited. Anyone, in
theory, can take a complaint to
the Prime Minister or go to his
dttron and give his views on
whatever topic happens so be
discussed.
But the system of diicania is

not equivalent to a parliament.
As a businessman and member
of a major family put it re-
cently: “Democracy is more
than just being heard. It is

having a body that can look into
legislation in detail and directly
transform the opinion of the
people into laws. The diurania
are only like tribal councils

—

the rulers listen and if they
want to do what they bear they
do it. If not, they forget it."
Eves among those who are

most critical of the last Assem-
bly, it is difficult to find any-
body who does not say that
eventually he would like parlia-
ment back.

Also, it is argued, Kuwaiti
democracy was important for
the region as a whole—however
much it annoyed the Saudi and
Gulf state ruling families. Ex-
cept m Kuwait, the system of
government in the Arabian
Peninsula has not altered since
the discovery of oil, while
society has been changing ex-
tremely fast. The bourgeois in-
telligensia, which grows every
year as higher education
spreads, wants to participate in
government. Indeed, even
people who are entirely loyal
to their rulers often suggest
that if the process of govern-
ment does not change to match
the social evolution, the oil
states will become less stable.
These people admit that

Kuwaiti democracy may have
been chaotic, but at least with
its parliament Kuwait was able
to develop politically. All the
Gulf rulers could see how
events in their region affected
popular opinion, as expressed
by the deputies. And in watch-
ing Kuwait they had some
opportunity of working out
what might happen in their
own countries if they were to
introduce some form of demo-
cracy. Now this opportunity has
gone and the Gulf's political
evolution has been frozen.

£5m coal handling plant order
BUTTERLEY ENGINEERING,
a member of the Norcroa group,
has been awarded its largest-
ever coal handling plant order
for a power station. The con-
tract, worth over £5m, forms pan
of the Northern Ireland Electri-
city Services conversion of Kil-
root power station on Belfast
Lough to dual coal and oil-fired

generation and la due for com-
pletion in the spring of 1888-
KUroot will receive coal by sea.
primarily from the Ayrshire coal-
field in Scotland. Colliers will
berth at a new jetty with the
coal being discharged by a ship
unloader on to a wharf container.
Buneriey*s system will then
move the incoming coal via a
sampling tower to one of two
stockpile and reclaim areas or
direct to the power station’s
boiler bunkers. The contract
involves Butterley in supplying
a ship unloader—designed to
discharge a 5,000 tonne ship in
an eight-hour period—the con-
veying system from jetty to
power station bunkers and a
circular stockpile system with
automatic stacking and reclaim-
ing.

*
MARCOL COMPUTER SYSTEMS
has been awarded a contract by
the European Space Operations
Centre (ESOC) In Darmstadt,
West Germany. Believed to be
worth over Elm. the contract
covers provision of software for
the Mission Management and
Control (HMCC) for the "ERS-1"

Satellite, scheduled for launch
on an Ariase launcher in Decem-
ber 1889. ERS-1 {Earth Re-
sources Satellite) still be the
first microwave remote sensing
satellite to be launched by the
European Space Agency. It
forms a major element of the
European Earth Observation
programme,coveringmeteorology
oceanography, land resources
monitoring and geodynamics.
The prime ground Station for
controlling ERS-1 is to be at
Kirunain the north of Sweden.
The MMCC which Marcol is pro-
viding is the central control
element of the system, not only
responsible for monitoring and
controlling the spacecraft, but
also for controlling the Kiruna
complex. In addition, it pro-
cesses requests for use of the
satellite’s instruments which
have been co-ordinated by the
ESA Eartimet programme office

in Italy.

*
NOUNS has been awarded by
Philip Morris USA a contract
worth over £l(lm for the supply
of high speed cigarette making
and handling systems. The
machinery is deshmed to operate

at speeds over 8,000 cigarettes
per minute. This Is believed to
be the first significant order
placed by the tobacco industry
for cigarette making machinery
with capacities in excess of 8,000
cigarettes per minute. The pro-
duction machines will be
installed in Richmond, Virginia
from the end of 1987. The
machinery will be produced at
Mollns main UK plant at Saun-
derton, near High Wycombe in
RnefcifighamghtrP-

+
RENOLD CHAINS is to supply
Jaguar Cars with camshaft roller
chain and tensioners worth
£300.000 for the new 2A and 3.6
litre engines which powers the
recently launched XJB saloon
cars.

*
WIMPEY CONSTRUCTION has
won contracts worth £20m for
work in the east and west Mid-
lands. A £I-8m hospital produc-
tion unit contract for West Mid-
lands Regional Health Authority
at Burton upon Trent follows
one to build a £2.7m bead-
quarters depot at Kettering for
the East Midlands Electricity
Board. A total of 120 homes are
to be built in Birmingham and
Nottingham under contracts
worth £3.5m and home renova-
tions and improvements valued
at £2.4m are to be carried out in
Birmingham and Stafford as a
result of three additional con-
tracts.

Contracts in the Midlands and
North with a total value of
nearly £10m have bees won by
MOWLEM NORTHERN. The
largest is at RAF Alconbury,
near Huntingdon, where a £3.2m
contract has been received for a
traditionally constructed three-
storey accommodation block to
house 304 enlisted personnel.
Client for the project is the Pro-
perty Services Agency on behalf

of the US Air Force. Work has
started for completion in
December 1987.

ALFRED McALPINE has been
awarded a contract worth almost
£316,000 by Cheshire County
Council for the A49 diversion
Phase I at Warrington. The
contract involves the partial
demolition and reconstruction of
the slab deck, beams, columns
and parapets of Warrington
Bridge. The bridge, built In
1915. is an example of early
reinforced concrete bridge con-
struction. The 52-week contract
which starts on October SO 1986.
also includes adjacent roadworks
to the bridge.

*
Work on two housing projects
in the West Midlands is included
in contracts worth more than £5m
awarded to TARMAC CON-
STRUCTION. A £2.5m contract
has been received for external
work on 234 homes at Hands-
worth, for Birmingham City
Council, and a £432,000 contract
has been placed for modernising
40 homes at Radford, for
Coventry City Council. In South
Wales a £718,000 project for
Mid-Glamorgan County Council,
involves removing a viaduct and
building a new one over the
River Taff at Quakers Yard, near
Abercynon. Other contracts in-
clude a warehouse and offices at
Pensnett. West Midlands, for
Steetley Industrial Estates
(£472.000); a single-storey cater-
ing unit at Bristol Airnort, for
Laird Catering (£409,000); and
minor civil engineering and
building works at Billinghnm,
Cleveland, for ICI (£350,000).
Tarmac Construction Refurb has
a £279,000 contract for upgrading
a ward at All Saints Hospital.
Winson Green, Birmingham, for
West Birmingham Health
Authority.
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GROLSCH, the Dutch beer in
the bottle with a pot-stoppered
“swing top” is part of the
mythical yuppie make-up which
includes stonewashed jeans,
designer jackets and a Fflofax.
Twelve months ago, the beer,

which is positioned at the small
but growing premier-priced end
of Britain's buoyant lager
market, and is best known in
London wine bars, joined the
fight for space on the super-
market shelves. But it was
packaged in a 44 cl can. “We
felt the brand was at a level
where it was sufficiently well-

known for people to want the
brand and not the bottle," says
Keith Lay, marketing manager
of Grolsch UK

Putting Grolsch in cans is

critical for building volume
growth in tire UK market where
an increasing proportion of beer
sales is in the take-home
market.
For Britain's supermarkets,

which take a large slice of that
market, generally will not
handle a returnable bottle
unless the brand is so well
known that they cannot afford
not to stock it.

“ Paced ” development,
Grolsch claims, has built the
brand sufficiently far existing
and new consumers to accept
the product in a can. It is still

very much on trial with super-
markets assessing the brand's
potential. The Sainsbury
supermarket chain, which has
been carrying Grolsch in cans
for aver a year, says it has
been selling “ very well."

Victoria "Wines, the off-

licence chain, has been selling

the brand for a similar period,
but only in Scotland and the
north-west of England. Its own
experience, it says, is that the
beer has been selling so well
that it will be extending the
coverage to the South-East

If sales go well the potential

is huge. At present Grolsch
accounts for about 1 per cent of
the £157m a year take-bome
trade in premium priced lagers
with most of its £13m sales in
the UK this year coming from
the public house and wine bar
trade where the brand continues
to be sold in bottles,

Dermott Magee, managing
director of Grolsch UK says:

“If the can fails in the super-
markets it simply means we
have got our timing wrong and
that the relationship between
the bottle and the brand is still

paramount We would have to
cut ourselves off from the home
trade until the brand is bigger.

But you have to remember that
the supermarket and off-licence

business is not an overnight
magic formula for bonding
sales of the brand. They simply
open a door to a market which
in the future is likely to grow
faster than the on-licence
trade.”

Pushing past

its stopper
Lisa Wood explains the Dutch brewers

strategy for its premium lager

Canning Grolsch was first

considered in the UK in 1979
in order to gain access to super-
markets, But the option was
rejected. “We recognised,"
says Lay, “ that we had to
distinguish the brand from the
many others which were
appearing. The speciality pack-
age was a device to introduce
the brand and encourage people
to try it”
Magee's marketing philosophy

for the UK recognised that
grani! premium brands cannot
be treated like big mass market
ones. Major brands aimed at a
maw market he claims, can
be built up by large-scale
advertising, trade promotions
and the like with consumers
being offered particular propo-
sitions

.

It is essential with premium-
priced products that the
consumer believes he or she
has made the decision to come
to the brand. Therefore brand
advertising has to be suffici-

ently discreet so as not to
throw the product at people.
The first strand of Grolsch’s
advertising campaign, started

In 1981, cleverly featured the
bottle top while the second

strand was a littie more
abstract The aim was to
Increase consumer awareness In

the core market so that they
went into their local pub and
asked for the drink.

Developing the UK and other
export markets is one of the
major strategic aims of
Grolsch, a family-controlled
business. Like its competitors
it sees little real growth in
its domestic market where it
enjoys a 14 per cent market
share and is the third largest
brewer after Heineken and
Allied Breweries. Beer sales in
the Netherlands, as in most
traditional beer drinking coun-
tries, are static.

However, in its primary
export markets, the US and
Britain, the premium-priced
lager sector offers major
growth. Lager accounts for
some 42 per cent of all UK beer
sales; the potential exists in
drinkers looking for variety and
trading up to higher priced pro-
ducts.

Exports of Grolsch developed
slowly. It was not until the
late 1960s that the family which
owns Grolsch even attempted to

develop the brand— brewed in
the east of the Netherlands at
Groenlo and Enschede— into a
nationally distributed product

“ Exports began by accident,"

says Francis de Groen, chairman
of Grolsch, who, in the late

1960s, took on the responsibility

for exports at a time when
natural growth in the Dutch
beer market was slowing down.
“Some people came here on
holiday from the Channel

and they took cases
back. Then regular shipments
began. Today, Mary Amu the
Jersey brewer, imports the
drink.”
A similar story led to

Grolsch setting up in the US
in 1976. Today the brand has
national distribution. Sales are

—some 5 per cent of the
imported beer market in which
Heineken dominates with 40
per cent—but it is a profitable

foothold, says Grolsch.

The mid-1970s was also the

time Grolsch was attracted to

the UK market, even though
lager sales were then compara-
tively «wi»n and premium-
priced lagers were virtually

non-existent. Magee says that

brewers were then seeking to

import or brew under licence

draught continental lagers such
as Holstein, Lowenbrau and
Carlsberg, but were suspicious

about a more expensive pro-

duct that they thought was in
an old-fashioned bottle.

Until last Christmas the
brand was sold by Watney
Mann and Truman. However,
Watney discontinued the rela-

tionship because it could get a
product in rimflur packaging
more cheaply from West Ger-
many. However, only this

month Watney has started to
take Grolsch again. “It must
be the strength of the brand's
identity," says Lay.

Grolsch appears fairly well
pleased with the brand's per-

formance in the UK and there
is a growing confidence that the
timing of the introduction of

the can was correct
Grolsch is also having to

adapt to changes in its home
market In the Netherlands, like

the UK, there is a growing
thirst for imported beers.

Because of this the company has
introduced a limited range of
imported beers into its domestic
market including Bass Ale and
Diebels Alt, a West German
beer for which it has sole right*

outside Germany. “We have to

protect our own products in the
distribution chain,” says Magee.
“If we offer a range of pro-

ducts we maintain contact for

distribution of our major
brand.” Grolsch, however, is

not putting its own marketing
skills into the deaL “We are
just the distributor” says
Magee, “ with the brand owners
putting in the advertising and
support.”

Retailing in North America

Giving hassle the heave-ho
Tony Thompson sn

BEING OBLIGING and helpful

to customers is becoming
fashionable among many of the

very North American manufac-

turers and retailers which have

for years furesaken courtesy in

their quest for market share

and profit margins. Now that

differentials in quality and price

are moving closer to parity,

service is the latest buzz-ward

among mass marketers.

In today’s hurried society,

consumers become frustrated

with an imperfect product or

service much sooner than in

the past. There are now signs

that the sophisticated snopper

simply wants hassle-free service

and that many service indus-

tries are responding. Para-

doxically, they are discovering

that while personal contact is

still the crux of customer rela-

tions, electronic wizardry Is an

excellent tool
Electronic checkouts, now

used in most major North
American supermarkets, can

process a 50-item grocery bill

in less than a minute and pro-

vide the shopper with an item-

ised printout. Computers help

American Express replace

within 24 hours the 4,000 cards

lost by their customers every

day. “The best thing 2 can say

about banks is:
1 Thank God for

banking machines!* Now, that’s

customer service,” a consumer
panel participant is reported
to have said in a recent pub-
lication, Profitable Customer
Service Techniques, by Anthony
Andrejicka and Leonard Kuban.
During the 1970s and early

1980s when preoccupation with
market share and profit mantiBS
was at its height the actual
customer was abandoned in
favour of the accountant's num-
bers. In retail stores fbH-time
staff were replaced by inexper-
ienced but cheaper parttimexs
hauled in for peak senjpg
periods.

In Canada, major supermar-
ket chains suffered when
elements of service were with-
drawn. Miracle Food Mart, an
Ontario chain, promised lower
prices, hut customer* would
have to pay 5 cents for the car-

rier begs, which other stores
provide free. After handing
over 9200 for their groceries,

shoppers were more than a littie

peeved to find they had to ray
a 50-rent surcharge for foe
bags. This was widely held to
have been a factor in the com-
pany's profits decline as custom

ffeU away. Miracle eventually

dropped the bag charge-

“Deep discounting was a

practice of the 19705,” ays
Stephen Owen, formerly Domi-
nion's advertising director ana

now director of new services

with Ogilvy and Mather Canada.
“ Today most deals are close to

parity: most promotions are

close to parity. "What you are

going to find over the next eight

to 10 vears is that retailers

—

stores, banks, airlines, etc.—

will market themselves as

brands. Consumers will, tad
with organisations providing

customer satisfaction.

In their book, Andrejteka

and Xubas note: “Low price

retailers are at risk when
service - minded competitors

offer attractive (sometimes
below cost) prices on selected

items. TP meet these special

prices would remove most of the
Tp^rgin the price retailer could

hope to maintain. This Is a
tough position to defend.”

There’s nothing cut-price

about American Express, the
international credit card organi-

sation. The company began
customer service in

the early 1980s, when it changed
Its advertising slogan from the
headmaster!? “You've earned it”

to the guardian angel Image of
"Don't leave home without it.”

“We began to realise that foe
service quality we provided was
recognised by cardholders, but
to foe people who were not ft

unstt dear," says Louis V.
Gexstner Jr, president of
American Express, New York.
“So we have increased the

on service in our

fa
When the next score Is 8SD
ts nay, customer Hlitf*

we ain't the ban-word

Having created the image,

foe congeg bad to Hve up to

foe promise: a formidable pros-

pect Every year, out of foe
23m American Express cards
issued, L5m go astray, about one
every 20 seconds. The company
borate that moat lost cards are
replaced within 24 hours, no
matter how for away card-
hriMr

fr m* from their borne
countries. *Tt cost us millions
af dollars to put that capacity
in place.” says Gexstner. “But
we emphasise to our people that

foe systems are just

tool. IFs people that count-”

And It starts with the top
people. Both Gexstner and corn-

pay chairman James D. Robln-
EBst HI read customers’ letters

each day, answering many them-
selves. When visiting operations
centres, the two chief officers

allocate time to monitor in-

coming phone inquiries and
although sometimes “tempted”
they don't butt in, says Gentner.

The company rewards staff

who go above and beyond the

book in helping America
Express customers. Later this

month a group of 19 employees
nftnawi from the 37.000 em-
ployees in 131 countries, will

arrive in New York with a
companion of their choice to

receive their awards; including

34,000 to spend as they wish.

The effect has been notice-

able. Despite intense competi-

tion from clearing bank cards

10 per cent more American
Express cards were in force in
1985 compared with a year
earlier and net income rats up
by 19 per cent at 9461m for,

foe same period.

What American
appears to be managing
seems to have been —
many businesses operating on
a smaller scale. “In some big
department stones foe tap-brass,

are so far remove&froht what's
happening in their stares
pathetic.” says - consnfogtt
Anthony Andrefota, jmeWfenr
of Andrejicka-Ros GUrptoation,
Toronto. “Manager*- base be-
come more eeoceritttt -with
policies and systems fold they
have with customers^ 3t jwt-
don*t get your tap management

involved, yunfre wasting you 1

time.'"
Ajsarejfek* says the dtecttm

is service began wfehjtajreges
sion infos early 1880s, la nans,
chains more than 00 percent o.

the sales staff are part-timer*
“You’re sot going to be ven
loyal if.you are only paid hal
.what a fun-time worker it

receiving,” tayz Andrejicka.
The pace to provide addet

customer services is tastes

among those service Industrie:
that -at one time appeared «

,

present a cavalier attitude to
wards their customers, such u
banka and rirMnas. In fightini

off competition from otheii j
financial institutions; ciewint^
banks are extending branct

,

hours to suit local needs; mans
now open again on Saturday
mornings to provide full bank-
ing facilities, including inter
views with foe manager.

Airlines keep adding extra .

-
perks for passengers who fij

with them. Wardair, Canada’s. -

number force airline, is offer-

ing up to $109 in gift vouchers -

to passengers if they are not
checked in within two minutes,
their flight leaves late, or their
baggage is not delivered within
10 minute* of the pasengez's

.

arrival at the baggage claim .

area.
Keeping hi touch with foe

customer is beginning to move
back to foe manufacturer, too.

. Many piriniy gwaA. coaBOpsanlm

.

are including 1-800 (Free- “ _
phone) number* oa their pro--
ducts, inviting consumers to
call with - comslaints, iastroc- - -

ttaztt, or for a daily recipe.
AsdredUka ad Kabas say un-

proved vuatower service pro- .

grammes almost always “trans-
late Into lower operating owls
and higher productivity.” And. .,

with other purchasing methods
gaining ground, such « direct

. . _
wypftiw and in foe future elec- ...

tirtaic shopping through tone
computers. sendee wtil become
essential for survival for many
traditional methods of distribu- . .

tion. . _

“The idea foot service Is foe
latest marketing hot button is

probably true,” says Gexstner.
“For us If* the fundamental 1

' essence of our business strategy. *-
It involves bow -we commit
funds; bow we communicate to
jmetOe^ ...

Projftahle Customer Service
Techniques, Retail Council of ,

Canada, 310, Dundas Sheet W, r
Toronto, USG 2E8. CfOOSS. '

...^

TECHNOLOGY
A NEW paint will come on foe
British market next month that
can do the seemingly impos-
sible—paint the chequered pat-

tern of a chess board with only
one sweep of a spray gun.
But painting chess boards is

merely a means to dramatise
the scale of the technological
advance. The paint's real value
is in the furniture industry,
where it makes possible cheaper
and easier production of two-
tone kitchen and bedroom furni-
ture.

The effect of this on both
design and unit costs is already
apparent in Sweden, according
to the coatings company Wil-
helm Becker, which developed
the paint
Becker has been quick to take

out world patents for foe in-

vention. The coating is part of
a renewed high technology
drive by the company, which
has just spent nearly £2m an
new research laboratories for
its industrial paints.

This Is a large sum for a
mail company competing
against such international paint
giants as ICI, BASF, PPG and
Hoechst Moreover, of 350
Becker employees in Sweden,
more than 100 now work in
various laboratories. The com-
pany says that only through
combining its marketing and
research and development (R
and D) philosophies can it

justify such heavy spending and
steal a march on the paint
market leaders.

Goran Wikstrom. president of
Becker Industrifarg. says:

“People ask us if we, as a little

company, are mad to be doing
this. But we have R and D by
marketing objectives. We take
problems in our markets and
solve them in the laboratory.
We do not develop things and
then look for markets. Products
are customer-driven not
research-driven.’*
The two-tone paint is an

example of this philosophy at
work. The marketing objective
was to allow customers in the
furniture industry to improve
design and style without incur-
ring the high costs of hand-
finishing that would in turn
have to be passed on to con-
sumers.
The paint is a two-pigment

mixture. The key to the way
it works is that particle sizes

of the two pigments are widely
different from each other. Spray
the paint on to the right type
of absorbent surface and foe
small-particle pigment will be
absorbed, leaving the bigger
particles of the second pigment
on the surface.
Spray the paint on to a non-

absorbent surface, however, and
the whale mixture will lie there,
with the two pigments inter-
acting to produce another
colour.
For example, a mixture of

blue and yellow pigments would
produce green if sprayed onto

cularly crucial for same of
Becker’s car paints.

The company is a main
supplier of paint to Volvo and
Saab. “We have to be certain

that foe paint we send to Volvo
for application at its factory in
Ghent in May will perform
identically to foe same type of
paint that Volvo applies to a car
in Gothenberg in November,”
says Mr Wikstrom.
Batches can be tested exactly

in the new test paint shop

—

and specifications can be modi-
fied to ensure universality of
colour and performance where-
ever it is applied and whatever
the surrounding conditions.
This is going to prove critical

to a prototype paint being
tested on the Saab of Becker
Group’s international vice-
president Sten Skoog. This
looks like any other fawn-
colcrared metallic paint but it

breaks what were thought to be
immutable laws for giving
metallic paints their sheen.

.

This sheen comes from put-
ting aluminium particles in the

* i
1^y ft D11iy -works

dream coat
Ian Hamilton Fazey explains why Becker of
Sweden has changed its pattern of paint making

a non-absorbent surface. But
if. say, the blue pigments were
carried on smaller particles
than the yellow and the mixture
sprayed on to an absorbent
surface, the blue would soak
in, leaving a yellow surface.
Now take a ^piece of wood.

sand it smooth by machine and
spray with a primer to make
foe surface non-absorbent. Next
cut a pattern in it—and it can
be much more complicated than
checks. The gouged-out area
of the pattern will be absorbent
while the surrounding and
adjacent primed surfaces will
not be. In practice, the furni-
ture industry cuts sudd patterns
and grooves by numerically con-
trolled machine tools.

Spraying with foe new paint,
which Becker calls Arabesque,
will produce one colour on the
non-absorbent; primed surface
and another In the cut-out
pattern. In foe example above
foe main surface would be
green and the cut-out pattern
yellow.
The paint comes in a wide

range of complementary colours
many of them very subtle, with
a promise that new combina-

tions will be dictated by the
demands of furniture designers.
The system works best where

the absorption rates of the
primed and cut-out surface are
widely different, which makes
medium density fibreboard~*«
staple feedstock of the furniture
industry—Ideal.
Arabesque, however, is only

one example of Becker's innova-
tive research programme. It
claims that one part of its new
industrial paint laboratories is
unlike any other in Europe
This is the Becker test paint

shop, which differs from those
of other paint companies in
that it Is equipped with a
computer-run donate control
system. This enables the climate
of any part of foe world to be
simulated exactly in terms of
temperature and humidity.
Why this is important is that

many industrial paints are
highly specific products for
particular markets and niches,
and their specification has to
be exact. Some cannot have
tolerances built into them to

cope with climatic variations

without affecting performance.
Hr Wikstrom says this Is parti-

paint, but usua
if the paint is applied very
thinly to allow foe aluminium
particles to lie flat. If they
crowd together, they stick up
on end, making the colour “flip”
between light and dark shades
as the observer walks round
foe vehicle.
The paints are thinned with

solvents that emit troublesome
gaseous effluents. Gar manufac-
turers have come under increas-
ing pressure in North America,
Scandinavia and West Germany
to reduce solvent emissions
from*their factories.

Although Id has a world lead
in Solving foe problem by
making metallic paints with
water solvents, this requires
modification of paint shops. Car
makers have, therefore, tended
to consider this product only
when constructing new manu-
facturing facilities.

Becker is working on a water-
based metallic car paint too.
But, lacking Id's industrial
muscle, is realistic about its

ability to persuade customers to
change. It has therefore taken
some technology from PPG and
modified it to tackle foe metallic
paint problem from another
angle.
Mr Wikstrom will not say how

it works, but microgel techno-
logy is used to keep aluminium
particles flat In a thicker,
" high solids ” paint mixture.
This cuts solvent emissions by
80 per cent; as opposed to 85
per cent taking foe Id water-
based route, claims Becker, and
no modifications are needed to
the paint shop.
Mr Wikstrom gets his new

company car, a Volvo, in a few
weeks. It too will be painted
with one of foe new high-solid
metalllcs. He is hoping for the
present mild winter in Sweden
to worsen, so he can give foe
coating a really stern test

WORTH
WATCHING
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Messey detective
takes a long-shot
FLES8EY RESEARCH at
Caswell In the UK has
developed a small, infrared
security detector able to sense
the presence of humans,

or vehicles at ranges
up to 75 metres.

It does so by sensing the
small amount of heat (infra-
red, radiated by living animal
tissue and vehicle engines). A
special lens made from
germanium rather than glass
collects and focuses the heat
rays on to a detector that
generates an equivalent elec-
tric current. Only current
changes, produced by move-
ments are sensed.
The device, designated PSH

is only 25 mm (about one
i) in diameter and. 120 mm

long. The lies allows it to be
pointed at a relatively small
area like a door or window.
The small size of the device

711.1
inch)

and
.
its cable-connected cen-

tre! box (125 x 8ft x 57 mm)
means that foe system Is
essBy hidden. Furthermore,
foe fact that it is M passive

"

(does not itself radiate as do
“active” devices) moats it

cannot be detected eutty by
unwanted intruders.

How ICI masters
Industrial logic
ICI SUBSIDIARY, Industrial
Efficiency Systems of Middles-
brough, UK, has launched
Auditor PC, a computer,
screen and keyboard unit
which will control and super-
vise a plant network of
grammable logic
<PLCs).
PLCs are devices that can

be programmed to run
sequences on individual pieces
of plant or machinery. With
Anditor PC, a process opera-
tor can program any make of
PLC from a central location
and get back management
summaries and trends about
the process. Time Is saved
and efficiency improved.

ICL circuitry: A
change of protocol
INTERNATIONAL COM-
PUTERS (ICL) of foe UK is
to introduce MAP (manufac-
turing automation protocol)
at its printed circuit board
plant in Kidsgrove, Stafford.
The scheme is backed by

the UK Department of Trade
and Industry which will meet
25 per cent of tile expected
£GJSm implementation cost.
An autumn 1987 start up is
planned.

Koochctjnakes a
case iter sunlamps
HOECHST, foe West German
chemical company, has lntro-

drind " engineering plastics

.
based as PBTP (pofly-

M^9M. teraphthaiate).CM Hostadnr, a prin-
cipal characteristic of the
material Is good dimensional
stability at high working
temperature* and it has
already -been used by Relber
in Cfrnmiy to make an Infra-
red lamp eating
(reinforced with 20 per cent
glass fibre). Because of foe
beat thrown out, such lamp
shades and fittings axe
usually made from metaL
Hoechst Bays that its new

material also exhibits no
stress cracking; has high
abrasion resistance and
retains its shape well. St can
also be lacquered.

French shortcut
to top of building
V-ROOF is an Instant build-
fog system design from
France which is said to allow
flft per cent of construction
work to be curled out In the
factory, thus malting for
floater completion of om-slte
operations.
According to Hr Yves

Theault, who designed foe
system, three building
workers could roof an area
foe size of a flve-a-side foot-
ball pitch in two days. Includ-
ing installing all the services.

• T?* roof consists of inter-
focked “V” sections six feet
wide and 72 feet long. The
ends of these sections rest on
concrete or metal-frame wall

White Horse
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'saw-toothpanels with a
tap-
At the factory foe Y-roof

shells are asemlfied from
welded metal tube supporting
an aimntffinm sandwich con-
taining glass fibre insolation.

Roof eanlfog and other ser-
vices are also Installed at the
factory.

BT speaks out
on share prices
BRITISH TELECOM is con-
ducting trials of a new share
price service in which a

.
computerised voice vffl
“ speak " the information
requested by the caller.
The user needs a tench-

tone keypad telephone. Har-
ing phoned the sendee,
called Cttycall Forties®, he
keys in foe codes of the
shares in Which he Is inter-
ested. A Compaq computer
Interrogates its database, pro-
vides foe necessary words
and numbers and a Votes
voice card in the computer
converts foe information
speech.

ffOyfACTS: Plmay CitmU: IflL
0327 50581. Industrial r|WiTw«’ r
Syrians: UK. 0642 227861. TtaSStS
.% mrJMsr. Ftw. 3722 3m
CL. London. 788 7272. ST CftyssS.

i2’i°"™2,U557' Hoschsc London
Omct, 570 7712.

Fuel injection moves Into the driving seat
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

NINE out of every tea cars
produced in foe US in 1990 are
likely to be fitted with electronic
fuel injection (EFI) systems,
thus virtually consigning the
carburettor to history, accord-
ing to a new report from Plan-
ning Research Sc Systems, foe
statistics and forecasting
group.*
PBS predicts that 69JS per

cent of Japanese car produc-
tion in that year will incorpor-
ate electronic injection, and
455 per cent of cars produced
in Western Europe.
Usage of such systems made

quantum leaps between 1983
and 1985 in all three main car
producing areas, PRS's statistics
show.'

In Western Europe during
that period foe share fuel in-
jected cars took of total produc-
tion rose from LL2 to 19.6 per

cent; in the US from 17 to 58
per cent, and in Japan from 16.5
per cent to 29.4. This year, says
FRS, West European usage will
have risen to 22 per cent, the
US to 705 per and Japan
to S5J. per cent.

These percentages exclude
diesel-engined cars, an of which
are feel injected, and which In
Western Europe PRS expects
to account for IS per cent of ail
car production this year. (Diesel
cars are virtually non-existent

?S, and accounted for
only 3.7 per cent of total
Japanese car production last
year.)
The growth of “EFT* will be

encouraged mainly by foe de-mand for more powerful engines
ariring from the lower real price
of fuel. But other fictors, such
as its lower pollutant emissions
and its image-making marketing

SitPRs!
ata> “ work- P0™*3

And while improved elec-
tronic control of carburettors
could prove a viable alternative
to injection for small engines
in Europe, “it is probable that
all petrol cars over L4 litres
ultimately will use fuel injeo-

£25,
as a resuit of pendingEEC legislation to reduce

exhaust emissions.
^The hirfier penetration of
feel injection already achievedm the US reflects foe ever more
sttmgent requirements of theCAFE (corporate average fort
economy) legislation, aid thewidespread use of a simple
single-point injection systSi
rafoer than one-injector ner
cylinder, says PRS/^ per

However, as US cars switch
Jwreasmgjy to four, rather than
six or eight cylinders “so to!

wards foe end of the decade we
expect multipoint Injection in-
creasingly to displace foe single
point, throttle body injection
systems currently dominant-”

Japan, however, uses pre-
dominantly the sophisticated
multi-point, injection ajnttgms

likely to remain ahead
mtheir aBJlicatioM. saysPRS.

Contributing factors axe *
fester rate of new intro-
duction than in either «f its
nval car-producing blocs, “to-
gether with foe technological
sophistication of .foe ksriBng
Japanese producers in : foe^ ^ <** ***

•Worid Fad Syriansis.
Market Fiawegger Cat* IfiW-
U99. MBS Busteerar Faffifc*
n«u; Premier House, *4-48
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Semiconductors
A deep recession in demand has forced losses and

lay-offs among US manufacturers, who are under

pressure from Japanese imports. As the

industry matures a smaller group of

global companies is expected to emerge

“VW mipr^i «tep

Sgs§| Facing hard realities
Sfr-S'

w

" NEW BEAUTIES hive
changod the tamlcaoducur in-

dustry forever." W, J. Sander*
111. chairman asd chief excu-
tlve of Advanced Micro Devices,
told ihirdusid^fs Mi com-
juny'i recent annual meeting
hi Silicon Valley, California,
For AMD, and for many of

it* neighbour*. n»Uty baa
meant layoff*, cutback* and
lotaea toroughed Jfi&fi. The
worst recession in the semi-
conductor Industry’s 28-year
history may leave a permanent
scar on US chip makers. Zt will
also mark the beginning of a
major resmicturtag of the
world semiconductor ladovay,
many believe.
The chip business la ** matur-

ing." say industry analysis, in-

to a -global " industry In
which 4 smftUer mom?

'

of la-

temstional companies win com-
pete against each ether on a
worldwide buds. While 1887
should bring some improve-
ment in business conditions and,

a world market growth rate of
about 10 per cent, it will not
reverse the trend towards con-

solidation of the industry.

By Louse Kehoe

The historic rate of world
growth Is demand for semi-

conductors is slowing down, an-

alysts beHare, from an average
18 per cent per year to less

than 13 per cent
What the Industry needs,

tom say, is « new "boom

"

produce something that can
create a sodden surge in chip
demand as did the personal
computer, the ateerrome calcu-

lator and the digital watch.
Without such a product, growth
In semicoodijctor sales will be
linked to the modest economic
growth rates forecast for the

consuaiiag nation*,
le hemh reality that semi-

conductor manufacturers world*
wide currently face Is that
demand will noi match up to

the gross surplus in existing
chip production capacity for the
foreseeable future.

This year more than 40 per
cent of world semiconductor
production capacity la the US,
Europe and the Far East—ha*
kin kite, analysts estimate. This
unuaed plant, much of which
will be obsolete within a few
yean, represents a major capi-

tal drain on semiconductor
manufacturers.
The chip makers* proWem*

are multiplied by the rising
capital cost of semiconductor
manufacturing. A state of the
in chip production plant costs

at least 8100m to set up today.

In ten year* it is projected to

cost 8890m.
Only large conglomerate

companies, or those backed by
government funding, will be
abls to supply the capital

needed to survive in the semi-
conductor industry of the 1990s,
some analysts predict.

US chip makers, several of
which are independent, rela-

tively small companies, have
been fah hardest by the rising
capital costs of the semi-con-
ductor business.
-We have got to cope with

the fact that most of the world
that we as a US industry com-
pete with is subsidised and we
are not," says Mr Jon Cornell,

executive vice-president of
Harris Semiconductor. " It 1* the
deep pocket problem.”
In the US, that " deep pocket *

may turn out to be the Depart-

Checking the blueprint of a 32-bit microprocessor containing 70,000 transistors. The chip, designed and manu-
factured by National Semiconductor of California, can process more than a million Instructions per second

World consumption of semiconductors ($m)

IttZ IMS 1984 HHS 1986 1987 ISM 1988 UM
US ........................ *4» 7,788 11498 8491 8,420 8488 8477 18,177 11478
Japan ..... 8488 848* 8434 7488 «4&* 10,480 10484 12447 13424
Europe 2488 *4» 4.728 4441 8481 S.70O 8,788 8480 7.128
Rest of world 8X2 1,152 MM MM 1,761 2,086 2428 2412 3,306
Total world 14484 17.787 28488 21470 28422 27,078 37482 31,816 38444
Percentage growth ... sa. 3U 4«J -17-2 18.4 64 0.7 16.7 12.7

Soefoa: In-Stm iMorpontwfc

meat of Defense, US chip
makers plan to seek sa much as
Slbn in Defense Department
funding for collaborative ven-
ture designed to restore rheir
manufacturing technology
leadership.
The economics of chip

manufacturing, would appear,
however, to favour Japan’s
large conglomerate companies
rather than Silicon Valley's in-
dependent semiconductor pro-
ducer*.
The Japanese Industry Itself,

however, now faces new chal-
lenges. The rising value of the
yen, growing trade friction with
toe US. and toe competitive
pressure* from countries

such as Korea are putting pres-
sure on toe Japanese semicon-
ductor industry to change its

strategy, says Mr Sheridan
Tatsuno of Dataquest. Having
achieved a dominant position In
the " commodity " chip market
for memory devices, the Japan-
ese semiconductor, producers
are also looking for ways to
broaden their markets.

International alliances offer

a solution to the problems of
both US and Japanese com-
panies. With technology aa a
bargaining chip, US companies
are Increasingly trading innova-
tion for capital, manufacturing
capability, and market access.

An example of this trend is

the recent joint venture agree-
ment between Motorola of the
US and Toshiba, of Japan. The
agreement provides Motorola
with increased access to the
Japanese market as well as
" commodity ” memory chip
technology. In return, Toshiba
gains access to Motorola’s
valuable microprocessor chip
technology.

Fujitsu’* acquisition of a
majority stake in Fairchild
Semiconductor similarly bene-
fits both parties, a* do alliances
between National Semiconduc-
tor and NMB semiconductor of
Tokyo or Advanced Micro

Devices and Sony.

Despite appearances to the
contrary, it is clear that execu-
tives in both the US and Japa-
nese semiconductor industries
take a pragmatic approach to
international business relation-

ships. While national strategic
and economic considerations will

no doubt continue to fuel trade
disputes, the semiconductor in-

dustry is quickly evolving to-
wards a ” global ” structure.

The position of Europe, the
third and weakest leg in world
semiconductor manufacture, re-

mains problematical. Produc-
tion in Europe is still small
compared with the US and

CONTENTS

The US
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Japan-US pact

Semi-curtoni chips

Mkrapra(turn

Japan, though the trends point

to an Increase.

The expectation, says one
forecast, is that demand and
shipments will increase sub-
stantially next year.

Seles by US-owned com-
panies in Europe are signi-

ficantly greater than those by
European and Japanese-owned
organisations and the "Silicon

Valley connection ” will prove
hard to match. However,

investments are being made,
for example by Philips and
Siemens in a joint venture to

develop advanced memory
chips.

In France, Thomson, sup-

ported by the government
funding, bought into Silicon

Valley know how last year by
acquiring US assets. Now it is

consolidating this approach by
teaming with SGS. the semi-

conductor maker controlled by
the state-controlled HU group
of Italy, in a FFr U5bn four-

year programme to develop an
advanced super memory chip.

The key to Europe's future
in toe market will be research,

and the ability to produce
chips that user manufacturers
demand at the right price.

One trend that will help
Europe's makers against the
power of the US and Japan is

toe increasing demand for
semi-customised chips for
specialised applications. Where
demand for particular products
is conditioned less by price
than the ability to deliver
exactly what toe buyer needs,
Europe’s smaller companies are
possibly in with a chance.

Yet to be seen is the extent
to which toe Japanese extend
manufacture in Europe, follow-

ing for example the steady
march westward of Japan's
consumer electronics industry.

And a further factor, affect-

ing all the w»ln iwanirfm-hiring
countries, is the emergence of
newly-industrialised and highly
price-competitive countries
such as Korea and Taiwan,
where investment and manu-
facture to Western and
Japanese standards in various
industries is becoming the
norm.

\ V.' -J‘
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Who’S spending£50m
onanew

Plessey success in the world microchip market has sown

the seedsforfuture growth in Britain.

We’re investing£50m in one oftheworld’s mostadvanced

silicon chip fabrication plants at Roborough near Plymouth.

With the capacity to process upwards of12,000 six-inch wafers a

month, itwill help usto retain our position as the largest British

manufacturer ofsemiconductors.

In gallium arsenide, Plesseyalready has Europe's first

foundryand we’re investing heavilyto consolidateourworld lead in

GaAstechnology.

Stayingahead in microchiptechnologywill keep us ahead in

the key markets which rely increasinglyon advanced electronics -

particularlytelecommunications and defence systems.Thevery

markets in which Plessey has consistently beaten thetoughest

competition to win majorexportorders throughouttheworld.

Itsays a lotabout Plessey expertise. Even more about its

marketing skills and the determination of its managementto

develop Plesseyfurther as aworld force in microelectronics.

V\fe’ne makingthe investment

Nowwatch us keep on growing
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World market

Price increases follow trade friction
tmm.

x'1Mr

TRADE FRICTION between the
US and Japan has dominated
the world semiconductor market
throughout 1986. The broad US
Japanese semiconductor trade
agreement, reached at the end
of July, has so far done little
to calm the resentment on
either side of the Pacific.

The four-montb-okl trade
agreement has, however, already
had a dramatic Impact upon
world trade in semiconductors,
causing price increases in the
US, and problems for semi-
conductor buyers worldwide.

The trade pact has two major
objectives:
• To provide increased access
to the Japanese semiconductor
market for foreign producers;
and
e To prevent Japanese semicon-
ductor manufacturers from
“damping*’ their products at
prices below “fair market value”
in the US and other world
markets.
While it is too soon to say

whether the first objective of
the pact is being met, US semi-
conductor companies have
already begun to increase their
presence dn Japan, aiming Co
take advantage of improved
opportunities.

Motorola, the second largest
US semiconductor manufacturer,
recently reached a joint venture

Top ten semiconductor suppliers—1986

Bank Forecasted
Company 1986* (1985) sales ($m)

NEC 1 <1> 2.865
Hitachi 2 (4) 2£70

Toshiba 3 <5> L975n 4 (2) 1,970

Motorola 5 (3) 1,820
Fujitsu 6 (6) 1,560

Philipst 7 (7) 1400
Intel 8 (8) LOOS

Matsushita 9 (10) 985
National 10 (9) 970

* Forecast. + Including Signetics.

Souick Intsgramd Circuit Engineering Corporation.

agreement with Toshiba under
which the two companies will
build a new plant In Japan and
licence eacb other to produce a
wide range of products.

It is however the M anti-

dumping” aspects of the trade
agreement that have created
most of the controversy sur-

rounding the pact. Under the

terms of the bade agreement,
the US Commerce Department

is empowered Co determine the
“fair market value” for memory
chips made in Japan. Each
Japanese producer is assigned
an FMV for its products on a
quarterly basis.

The immediate impact of this
system has been a dramatic rise
in Japanese memory chip prices
in the US, with some com-
panies being assigned much
higher FMVs than others. Over

recent weeks, new lower FMVs
have been assigned but prices
in the US remain significantly
above those in Japan, Europe
and Asia.

In attempts to circumvent the
trade agreement, large quan-
tities of chips have been
diverted through "grey market”
channels, to US buyers. Accord-
ing to the Japanese Ministry of
International Trade and Indus-
try, Japanese chip exports ot
Canada went up by 572 per cent
in October, while Latin
America’s imports doubled.
Many of these chips are believed
to be finding their way into the
US.

Taking a different, and legal,
approach to the problem,
Nippon Electric Corporation
plans to increase its production
of memory chips at its US plant
in California by 60 per cent
over the next three months.
Similarly, Texas Instruments
(which has a major memory
chip production plant in Japan
and is therefore subject to
price controls on its exports
from Japan) is increasing
memory chip production In the
US. And in a move that has
raised considerable concern in
the US, Fujitsu, Japan's largest
electronics company, is plan-
ning to combine its US semi-
conductor operations with those

Couldyourproduct
destroyyourcompany?

The ChubbGroup of
InsuranceCompanies has insured
leading electronics firms since the infancy
of that industry. During this time, we've identi-

fied some exposures that are unique to the
electronics age-potentially catastrophic

the components you have manufactured fails

and shuts down your customer’s assembly line

or erases valuable data. Unless physical
damage is present, your traditional liability

policy will not respond.
In this instance and many others like it,

Chubb Errors and Omissions coverage would
the protection you need.

i Electronics Insurance Programme
offers other specific coverages like Damage

to Product and Loss of Project protection
including Research and Development.

Our staff of specialists knows the elec-
tronics industry from the inside. Chubb know-
how protects electronics manufacturers from
the destructive hidden risks of their business.

To find out more, ask your broker.

Federal
Insurance
Company
26/28 Fenchurch Street
London.EC3M 3DQ, EnglandCHUBB TeL (03)626-96QL Telex: 893476FEDINSG-
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of Fairchild Semiconductor, a
major Silicon Valley producer,
and acquire an 80 per cent stake
in the combined company.
However, it is the impact of

the trade agreement in ’'third

country markets” outside the
US and Japan that has caused
most criticism of the trade
agreement. In Europe the trade
agreement bas ben challenged
as illegal under Gat*.

So far such complaints are
academic, according to US
government and industry
officials, who say Japanese semi-
conductor manufacturers have
simply ignored aspects of the
trade pact that prohibit the
"dumping" of Japanese chips hi

third country markets.

Memory chip prices in Asia
and Europe remain significantly
lower than those in the US,
according to US chip makers
and buyers. At the latest round
of US-Japanese negotiations on
the Issue, last month, Miti
officials agreed to monitor ex-
ports more closely and to issue
“administrative guidance” to
Japanese companies emphasising
the need to comply with the
trade agreement The US
government has agreed to "wait
and see” whether Miti’s actions
will be effective in curbing
Japanese dumping, but the US
semiconductor industry is

already demanding that sanc-
tions be imposed against
violators.

Caught in the middle of this
row are US chip buyers

—

makers of computers, telecom-
munications equipment and
other electronic gear. They face
the prospect of their foreign
competitors gaining a cost ad-
vantage because of lower chip
prices abroad.
Japanese trade statistics would

suggest that the rush to off-

shore manufacturing in lower
labour cost countries is already
under way. Japanese chip ex-
ports to' Asia doubled in
October. But several other fac-

tors, including the high value
of the yen causing Japanese
companies to increase their off-

shore production, may also be
involved.
According to Dataquest, be-

cause of increased off-shore
manufacturing, $700m in semi-
conductor devices that otherwise
would have ben consumed in
Japan and the US were instead
consumed in the Pacific Basin
region of Korea, Taiwan, Hong
Kong, Malaysia and Singapore
during the first half of 1986.
Demand for semiconductors

in the - Pacific- -Basin countries
has risen by over 50 per cent
this, year -the market ,

re-

searchers say. Much of Bus
growth it attributable, however,
to the booming consumer elec-

tronics and personal computer
manufacturing industries in

these countries.

Louise Kehoe

The microchip made from the bhiej
previous page, with an ant to

j

The US

Siege mentality

after losses
A SIEGE mentality permeates
the US semiconductor, industry.
Threatened by Japanese compe-
ition and facing the worst re-
cession in the industry's
history, US chip makers have
"circled the wagons” to join
farces In facing the

1

industry’s
problems.

The need for a concerted
effort is only too clear. Last,
year, US chlpmakers recorded
combined losses of more than
$lbn. This year's results will
not be much better. Layoffs
have reduced employment in
the industry by an unprece-
dented 60,000 jobs since the re-
cession first struck in late 1984.
Another measure .of the US

semiconductor industry’s woes
is the grass surplus of manu-
facturing capacity. According
to industry estimates, almost
half tiie US industry’s produc-
tion capacity has been unused
over the last two years. . That
represents billions of dollars of
capital investment producing no
return for the chip makers. -

Nor can US semiconductor
manufacturers count on a sud-
den surge in demand to. boost
their profits. According to most
industry analysts, there is no
new "electronic hnla hoop "bn
the horizon that will create new
demand.for chips*: as - did the
electronic calculator, the digi-

tal watch and the personal com- \

ptzter "in tiw'jmsL
-To •- make . matters wotse£ ;

-

foreign competition, primarily
from Japan, has steadily eaten
into the US chipmakers’ mar-
kets, both at home and abroad.
For the first time in the in-

dustry’s history, this year Japa-
nese chip manufacturers -will

outsell those of the US and the
largest US merchant chip-
maker, Texas Instruments, will
be relegated to the position of
fourth in the world, behind
three Japanese companies.
“The good news is that we

are facing up to reality. We
are weary of playing tire part
of the terminally ill industry
and are taking positive actions
to solve our problems,” said Jon
Cornell senior, vicepresident
and semiconductor sector execu-
tive at Harris Semiconductor.

Within the “ circled wagons *

of the US chip industry, the
mood is surprisingly optimistic.
Industry leaden believe that the
combined effects of the lower
value of the dollar and the US-
Japanese semiconductor trade
agreement that promises greater
'access to 'the Japanese market
will create important new ex-
port opportunities-
And there are some signs

that, market eondtitions will
improve in the US next year.
Dataquest, the US market re-

search firm, projects a 12 per
cent growth rate far the US
semiconductor market in 1987,
up. from 6.4 per cent this year.

Improved market conditions,
however; will depend largely
upon the fortunes of tire US
computer industry._Until. «q>i-
tal spending, and com-
puter purchases; trend upward,
there 'will -be no real recovery.
For^eome, the timing of the

upturn may mean the difference

between collapse end survival.

As W. J. Sanders m, chairman
of Advanced Micro Devices, put
it: “ There will be blood on the
ground before this is over.”
Particularly vulnerable are the

"
For tire first time »

young industry’s to*™**'JJfi?
Isnow a widespread
standing that the next upturn.

mS face the fact tMt tta

world has awakened to to®

value of techirelomcal leader-

ship. The United States, fa no

longer the unchallenged leader

in high technology.” .

Although next year may bnng
increased semiconductor

demand, internatonal competi-

tion will not go away, nenher
will tire Question of how to

raise the ^
enormous sums

needed to advance the state ot

the art of semiconductor tech-

nology. or the costs of new pro-

duction facilities, «tra»ted to

run as high as $850m per plant

by the end of the decade, the

US industry now recognises.

Collectively, the US chiP"

makers have dramatically

changed their attitude toward

what must be done to save the

industry. "We have stopped tax-

ing a position of simply Warn-

ing (the Japanese). Blaming is

not enough. What we have con-

cluded is that we must act or,

indeed, perish,” said Mr Cor-

nell.

The industry, that in many
ways has been the rote model
for entrepreneurial high tech-

nology companies, is turning

away from “self-determination

toward “co-determination.
’Historically, we have tended

to go it alone in terms of

R and D activities for the bene;

fit of competitive advantage.

Mr Cornell said. Now the

industry had recognised "that

dealing with the problems of

technology for the future is

something that is larger than

any of us individually can deal

with. We have faced up to

that.”
Banking, high on the indus-

try’s action plan is a coopera-

tive manufacturing venture.
“ Sematech,” as the project has
been named, is a plan for a

Slbn effort to put the US back ?

In the -lead In semiconductor
mangftanning technology by
constructing an advanced pro-

duction facility to be jointly

funded by chip makers, major
users, including the leading US
computer manufacturers, semi-
conductor production equip-

ment makers and, most impor-
tantly, the US Government
Sematech is expected to focus

upon high volume manufacture
of memory chips, in particular

dynamic random access memory
(Dram) . chips. At present,
Japanese manufacturers hold a
commanding 90 j>ei cent of the

81bn world Drammarket Sema-
tech would give US manufac-
turers an opportunity to. regain
strength in Drams while also
developing new production
technology for the next genera-
tion of very large scale inte-

grated (VLSI) chips of all

types.

Louise Kehoe

Europe

Coming out of the doldrums
THE NEXT year should be
a better one for both the Euro-
pean semiconductor market and
for European-based semiconduc-
tor manufacturers. Several
trends are converging to sug-
gest that Europe is coming out
of the doldrums-

Demand is expected to im-
prove from the recent dismal
performance. There should be
a 14.8 per cent growth in
dollar sales of semiconductors
in Europe this year, according
to the London office of Data-
quest, the US-based research
and market outfit. Dataquest
says that demand is particularly
strong from the West German
industrial sector.

Next year, semiconductor
shipments in Europe will in-
crease by 13 per cent, according
to a review of the European
scene published last month by
Motorola, which predicted par-
ticularly strong growth in
demand of about 25 per cent
from the automotive sector.
On the demand side, one of

the main clouds on the horizon
is whether the long-feared
downturn in the computer mar-
ket, similar to that which has
already hit the US, might finally
trouble Europe. But it is pos-
sible to exaggerate even the
impact of a computer slump: In
Europe this year, Dataquest
says, sales to tire computer in-

dustry will account for only 18
per cent of overall demand for
semiconductors.

In terms of manufacturing,
Europe is still a minnow com-
pared with the US and Japan.
Last year, it managed only 11

S
er cent of merchant semicon-
uctor production, compared

with 47 by the US and 39 per
cent by Japan, according to
figures from Integrated Circuit
Engineering, a US research
organisation.
Even in Europe last year

semiconductor sues by Euro-
pean-owned companies totalled
81.809m. lagging well behind
sales by US-owned companies
(S2,377m), though outdistanc-
ing those of Japanese companies
(S534m>.
However, some European

companies are facing up to the
challenge of staying in the semi-
conductor race.

Philips of the Netherlands,
for example, has just opened a
design centre and pilot produc-
tion plant in Eindboven, which
will be working on sub-micron

Semiconductor sales In Europe-1985

TOP 5 EUROPEAN-OWNED TOP 5 NON-EUROPEAN
COMPANIES COMPANIES

Sn fm
1 Philips .................. 596 Tens Instruments ... 468
2 Siemens 270 Motorola 389
3 Thomson ............... 248 NatL Semiconductors 218
4 TeteftmKea 183 Intel 212
5 Pleasey 68 ITT 185
Source: Daaquvnt-

application technology. Part of mlsed chips, the type of semi-
the new facility will be devoted conductor needed increasingly
to work on the Megaproject, an by companies in relatively gmaii
ambitious joint venture with numbers for specialised appli-
Siemens of West Germany, .to cations. .

•

which toe tiro companies have An extra spice being added
devoted LSbn Dutch guilders in to the European brew is trade

to inatch Japan’s friction. Motorola says Europe's
memoiy trade deficit in a semiconductors

chip technology.
. j this year will be 92,850m. Ten-

Philips recently installed a gjon at present centres on thenew line at its Hamburg plant Japanese,
to meet what it describes as a This • vear ' arvnrdine tn
goaring demuid for 8*it MOS Mo^oU’/l^re,

Frai,™ cmw Pante* will' sell $600m of semi-

norted^h? rJSLt SC conductors in Europe, 32 times

frtantial
vatoe semiconductors

international perepSve than
.The Europeansare suspicraus

previously. Last year, it
US-Japanese semiconduo-

acquired a US base by buying TwLffi’jl,
®®*otiated m

from United Technologies many fffl.
Japanese, manufac-

tag Silicon Valley company. h
r

Thomson is seen as a wS ^
SSt

r^£,e8”“ ciMd,, “
SGS-Atea,' part of the Italian SSot^*

8 *° ** peicea **
Stet group, last year began mass ^ „„ .

production at a large plant in
Singapore as part of an aggres-
sto intenuttonU opinion dSLo
Pte»r rffl»DK.i. plow*.

tag £50m into a new 6 in CMOS Sn«S?RAMs atewafer plant at Hoborough, which at .$2.25-32-35: without the twit.

semiconductor effort It hopes In contrast, Mr Nevffle Lyons,
that about 70 p«r cent of Che secretary general of tee Ecm>new plant?s output will be sold pean Electronic Components
eventually outside tire UK, -Manufacturers Association

OSECA).. the European trade
ment and digital signalling mar- association, says that- prices
bets- • ' have fallen in Europe since the
European Silicon Structures pact was signed.

(ES2) recently delivered its The European industry,
first commercial microchips a through the EECA, fears that
year after its. launch. ES2 is Japanese chip producers stymed
pioneering in the degree it is in the US, could., redouble
stressing European cooperation efforts to gam market share in
almost 150 engineers and semi- Europe by undercutting prices
conductor designers of various- of local producers. It is coin-
nationalities are working for phoning that the Japanese are
the company. Like many Euro- dumping into Europe some
Dean semiconductor companies, semiconductor products. Its

ES2 is concentrating on custo- main concent focuses on'

dynamic random access mem-
ories (Drams) and erasable pro-
grammable read-only memories
(Eproms).

The European Commission, if

it upholds the- anti-dumping
case, could impose punitive
duties on imported Japanese
semiconductors, as it has this
year on photocopiers. To judge
from previous anti-dumping
cases, this might in turn pre-
cipitate a wave of inward in-
vestment by Japanese chip
makers into Europe.
Mr Takao NegLshi, director of

the European office of the Elec-
tronic Industries Association of
Japan* predicted in a speech in
May that Japanese investment
in Europe, which so far has
been mainly in consumer elec-
tronics. goods, could spread
soon to electronic components
and industrial electronics.

NEC’s decision to launch a
full production line for semi-
conductors in Scotland may be
highly significant, because In
the past other Japanese elec-
tronic companies have quickly
followed after one has started
making a specific product in
Europe.
The longer-term health of the

European semiconductor indus-
try win depend in part on the
success of a number of govern-
ment-backed programmes
under way In Europe, designed
to - promote research and
development across tee whole
high technology field.

In. July, ministers from 18
European countries approved
a total of 62 joint development
projects between European
““Dames, worth about fl.4bn,
under the Eureka programme!
These are aimed at Improving

‘»“Pctl
,

tive |ies8 of Europe^

products andsemeea. Eureka bas no direct
participatingwnnpaniM are receiving sn

£

*Mtes from their bltionai
governments.
However, the European Com.nussians

. Esprit programme,designed to promote Euroueari
i11 information

snte, ESSSSL Withsome governments, particularlythose of the UK andwR? 1
many, reluctant to agreateth*next tranche of monSy?

” tte

I^avid Thomas
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Japan

Exports fall as demand weakens
JAPAN’S Hrokva&tttor o«r foe past few years, Indeed,
indasfty la la dew' trouble. h#a been Mattering. In 1W4. ft

Demand Is wnk, exports are spent about x73Dbn, boosting
declining cmnMtitioo from its output by About 28 per cast
Korea it lucreMina and profit* to around Y$000bn. But
ability 1* sow a distant demand ifi IMS did not grow
memory. at U per cent and prices slid

taggering. In
ur YTSwxn, I

by about as i

l boosting
w per cant
Mm. But

\ not grow
prices aUd

Sympathy, however. Is not re- accordingly. New investment
quired, Japan's major chip continued in 1985 and Ittfl.
maker, are division* of font© of TUat f0r Mgy call for a
tbe largest companies in Japan. sharp slowdown, with moat cora-
>id matter how bad things ge^ panics cutting spending pro*
these companies are well- grammes in half. Even so. over,
equipped to weather the most capacity within die Industry is
severe stoma. Further, moat of currently estimated at about 80
the trouble they are m today per <*nt. with Utde prospect of
has been of their cram mik> a decline,
mg. "

. Chip makers are reluctant to
Like textiles, steel and petro* admit that they bays over,

chemicals before them, Japan's invested In their Industry,
chipraafcers attacked their Certainly, their efforts are not
industry by inverting in huge conspiratorial, Each one views
volume production lines, the mh
Regardless of demand forecasts, petiior.

IIbm. the other as a frightening com*
petiior. NBC, for example.

chicmakers kept on Investing, views Matauiblta Electric as
and telling worried US compeU- haring tpoBedtSnn by plough-
tors that they were merely keep- JJto market in such amg up with' the new wchuotagy 61g way fa ^ Ktfso-
of the industry. «h<*» for tta Past,' views the

rail'll/* ifTth^us Trade b2£ “* «»aher oompedlnix as the

Rs. »»“*» i» u» »«nu «i«i»
resentative and the VS Depart*
mens of Commerce, who deter-
mined that the excess capacity
had only led to unfair dumping
of Japanese chioa in the US.

picture,

A clue to the Japanese wi

After months of negoriatlow

& hajsi p ™^
and equipment

a chip pact between the two fSKSSff
countries. Japan has lifted its or « slump in »»*« conditions,

pricefl. and exports to the UK __ J rwhed with in analogy:pricefl. and exports to the UK * toumw w»» *a uwvwr.
arc failing

W You cannot attack the newest

“If the' agreemat didn't ri5 fighters with Phantom
wist, tba US raSSS* would «£»««»^ the Vietnam War.
be out of business," uya Ms That la why whenever new
Carole Byavec, vie* president. o«tUP»«rt 1* introduced,

Japanese Equity Research. Solo. Japanese marntfarturer* know
mon Brothers Asia. "They are they may hare to replace it soon

no longer sharing their over- and disregard short-term profit

capacity with die rest of die •owfwhst,*' b# said.

world."
The Industry's

Disregarding short-term profit

investment somewhat may be something of

g euphemism, however. Japan's
major cbipnakers, NEC.
Toshiba, Hitachi, Matsushita
Electric and Fujitsu, ore all

diversified companies which do
not separate out their semi-
conductor sales or profits In
their animal reports. Nonethe-
less, analysts la Tokyo
unanimously believe that none
of these companies Jus been
nuking much, 12 any, money In
semiconductors since 1984.

All the major electronics
companies showed Urge drops
in profits, some as Urge as

90 per cent, in the recent round
of profits announcement*. Moat
of this distress wta caused by
what is called Eu*daka io

Japan, or the high yen.

The major electronics com-
panies are also the major
exporterrs. Exporters have been
sacrificing margins, rather than
volume, by keeping their price
increases below the yen's appre-
ciation against foreign curren-
dee. This tactic Is now showing
through at the bottom line.

Also, it is not entirely work-
ing. Latest export statistics

show volume declines in con-
sumer electronics exports.
Lower sales of electronic
gadgets, the market in which
Japan leads the world, means
lower sales of semiconductors.
Inventory to shipment ratios,
which were down to 14 mrlier
this year, are now beading
back up to 2 for linear lCs, a
prime component for consumer
electronics.

At the same time. South
Korea is coming up fast behind
Japan. US Commerce Depart-
ment figures show that US
imports of 266k Drams from
Korea went from zero In
January of this year to 9582,000
In August And this was the
output from Samsung Elec-

tronics primarily. Behind Sam-

sung is Goldstar and Hyundai,
both committed to achieving
success In the world market.

Nonetheless, none of this will

put Japan out of business.

Kltw&i, foe example, is sitting

on total assets of glron, half of

which it cash. Matsushita's
cash mountain is more than
9J2bn—most of It la on deposit

at the bank. The other majors
have strong balance shoots as

welL
The smaller makers, such aa

Okl Electric and Sharp, may
find themselves even smaller
players in semiconductors in
future years, but no doubt they
will work out thrir own method
of survival through specialisa-

tion. tie-ups or production joint

ventures.

Indeed, both Fujitsu and
Toshiba have already plumped
fo* joint-venture* or mergers
with foreign companies to re-
duce the current premure on
profits. Fujitsu is buying 80
per cent of Fairchild of the US,
while Toshiba and Motorola re
center announced plans to build
memory chips and microproces-
sors in Japan. Further, almost
all the majors are increasing
their offshore production.
A reflection of the long-term

strength of the Industry has re-

cently shown up in (he Tokyo
stock market, where electronic
stocks are now back In good
favour. Since July, the elec-
tronics sector has risen 15 per
cent. In early December, for
example, Matsushita Electric hie
a new annual high of YL950;
Nee had hit its animal Ugh in
October.
The next year or two will be

tough ones, taut there is no
doubt that Japan can emerge
from the crisis in even better
shape.

Carla Rapoport
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Japan—US trade pact

Advances

by Korea
Assembling printed circuit;

boards xtsiunsang
Electronics, in Sooth Korea.
With the help of low labour
costs and government
financing, Korea is working
to achieve a position of
world dominance In
semlcondnctor production,

similar to that already
achieved in ship bnflaing,
construction, textiles and
gteuL
Together, industry and
government are Investing
more than |lbn in
aemtewuhictor production
facilities andR and D
activities and already Korea
has become a major
supplier of advanced
memory chips.

Watershed deal to monitor prices
THOSE WHO still believe in
Japan Inc, Tokyo’s alleged com-
bine of bureaucratic, political,

and business interests, have pro-

bably not considered the foil

Implications of the Japas-US
semiconductor pact.

In terms of Japan's trade with
the rest of the world, the pact
marks a watershed in trade
policy. Some American chip-
makers may roe the deal as too
little, too late. But to the Japa-
nese, the deal la little abort of
revolutionary.

Previous trade agreements,
largely in the form of quotas

or antidumping duties, have
lacked the open-ended nature
of this pact. This agreement
alms to monitor prices of all

major integrated circuits, for
all of Japan's export markets,
during the life of the pact. It
also carries a commitment from
the Japanese side to increase its

purchases of US chips — the
first snch commitment ever
made by Japan.

The fact that the deal was
signed at all Is • tribute to the
determination of the Ministry

for International Trade and in-

dustry (Miti), the government

ausJENAI rtspection. Research,
Routine and Stereo

MICROSCOPESFOR INDUSTRY
JENOPTK JENA has been sttoo forefront ot world optical
manufacture for 140 years. Wa are amonost tha Isadora in

ths field ot Mteroaoom and our technology taavaflablato
help you ach lava a standard and precision vital to the
success of your products.

ministry perhaps most commit-
ted to easing the level of trade
tension between Japan and the
rest of the world. The semi-
conductor industry was actively
sgainat the pact, claiming that
it violated free trade principles,

as wall as the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade.

But not only did Miti force
the industry into line, but it

baa vigorously enforced the
agreement ever since. When ex-
ports exploded In July, aa the
agreement was about to be
signed, Miti damped down on
export contracts in August and
September in order to compen-
sate. Some companys* exports
dropped away to zero during
those months. And this has
come at a time when profits

were already on the floor.
Recently, US companies began
to claim that Japan was dr-

iv-ncTi.,’.
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Company-

response to that claim, Miti
asked Japanese chip makers to
raise the prices of chips they
sell to South-east Asia and
Europe. According to industry
executives, prices went up by
between 10 and 50 per cent, de-
pending on the commodity.

At the time of the pact’s sign-
ing. Miti executives admitted to
one Important reservation about
their victory over the domestic
Chip maker*. Tje commitment
to increase US chipmakert
market share, they privately
admitted, was next to Impossible
to enforce, Japan's chip con-
sumers stretch right across the
industrial spectrum. Most of
them have always followed the
policy of buy within the group
first, from Japan second, and
from foreigners last

Chip consumers complain
that Americans have not specia-
lised in the consumer electronics
areas, but are too weighted to-

ward military and aerospace
applications for Japan's needs.
Further, Japanese companies
complain openly about poorer
standards at American factories.

Mr Hajime Karatsu, technical
adviser to Matsushita Electric,

the world's largest electronics
company, wrote In a recent in-

dustry publication; " American
engineers . . . always think in
terms of black or white and yes

or no. However, production
activity Is not ao ilmple.” In
America, quality control was
practised by quality control

engineers. In Japan, it was
followed by everyone in the
factory, he said.

Right or wrong. Imports of
US chips by Japan have not
budged since the agreement,
languishing at about 11 per cent
of the total market Miti

officials privately confess they
fear that US sales in Japan will

actually go down In the coming
months, because of the slump
in consumer electronics caused
by the appreciation of the yen.

Further, Japanese companies
are upset about the new sales

promotion committee, which
baa bean set up as part of the
chip pact to promote sales of

foreign chips in Japan. Indus-
try executives say that Mid
wants to promote purchase
promotion, not sales pro-

motion, That Is, it wants the
committee to aid its efforts to

persuade more companies to

buy overseas chips. Japanese
companies thought the new
committee would help foreign
companies cope with distri-

bution and marketing problems.
In addition, Miti wants

Japanese companies to help to

contribute to a Y500m (93m)
fund to get the foundation off

the ground. And even though
they will support it, Miti will

run it Industry executives

believe that the foreign chin
makers industry associations
should run the organisation,

not a Japanese government
agency.

Another future sticking

paint between Miti and the

domestic Industry will be pro-
duction capacity. Miti has
already published guidelines on
projected demand and capacity

forecasts for the main ic. pro-

ducts. This table, the first of

Its kind, calls for s ignificant

cuts in capacity, some of which
are sow being carried out.

'Whether they wIU continue,

whether the pact can continue

to work and whether foreign

chip makers will ever make a
serious dent in the Japanese
market — these are questions

which Miti and the industry,

not Japan Inc, will have to

continue thrashing out

Carla Rapoport
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Advanced Semiconductor

Technology for the Real World.

MEDLis' CMOSsilicon-on-sapphire integrated circuit

productslead the world in offering longterm radiation-

hardperformance in space.

MEDL leads the Weston Worid in the development

andproduction ofhigh current, high voltagegate turn-

offthyristors.

MEDL has 30% of the U.S. fly-by-wire data bus
business in avionics systems with CMOS chips and
surfacemount technology.

MEDL gallium arsenide beam lead millimetre wave
diodes are the highestfrequency devices available

worldwide In quantifyproduction.

EEV's* newmutti-millionpoundCCD (chargecoupled
device) waferfabricationfadlify at Chelmsford isnow
ready to manufacture CCD sensors in high volumefor
the nextgeneration ofsolidstate video cameras.

MEDL has 65% of tire U.K. telephone dialler chip

business, due to Hs advanced analogue/digital CMOS
technology.

In space, in energymanagement in avionics, in radar

systemsandseekers, in broadcasting and in telecom-

munications the impact of advanced semiconductor

technoiogyfrom CECisan unassailablefact
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THE SECOND

DEFENCE
CONFERENCE

EnteringtheAmericanMarket

LONDON, 29& 30January 1987

Overseas manufacturers find the United States market as difficult as it is important
How to sell successfully in that market & the subject of this Second FT Defence
Conference. The speakers will include:

The RtHonTbeLord Chalfont, obe,mc,pc
Director, Lazard Brothers & Co limited

Director, IBM United Kingdom Hokfings Ltd

Mr John Maresca
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for European

-

& NATO Policy

US Department of Defense

Dr AllanTMense
Acting Chief Scientist
Strategic Defense Initiative Organisation (SDIO)

Dr Edward Luttwak
Defence Consultant
Senior Fellow, Center for Strategic& International Studies

Lord Trefgame
Minister of Stale for Defence Procurement

Mr Mark K Miller
President
Boeing Aerospace Company

Mr Colin M Chandler
Head of Defence Export Services
Ministry of Defence

Dr Joseph Luns, gcmg, ch
Lately Secretary-General
NATO

The Rt Hon Michael Heseltine, mp
Former Secretary of State for Defence

Mr John A Kerns
Vice President International Business
Sikorsky Aircraft
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1M: 01-621 1355 TtU 27347 FTCONFG Fax: 01-623 8814
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Semiconductors 4

Semi-custom chips THE GROWING ASIC MARKET

Growing and v ery competitive sector Aaie 8-6% Standard

CHIPS TAILORED to the seeds
of individual customers or
special applications have become
an important factor In the world
semiconductor market over the
past four year, with growth
rates far exceeding those of
standard, off-the-shelf, devices.

With at least 250 companies
now offering these " application
specific integrated circuits

“

(Asics). this sector, however,
has become one of the most
competitive in the semiconduc-
tor business. By some estimates,
fewer than 20 of the present
Asic producers will still be in
the business in 10 years.

Two trends have fueled the
growth of Asics — technology
push and market puli. The
automation of chip design, using
sophisticated computer-aided
design systems. lias made it

possible to design special pur-
pose chips for individual appli-

cations quickly, and relatively
cheaply.

Product life cycles of elec-

tronic equipment are getting
shorter, creating pressure for
faster design cycles. “Time to

market" has become a critical

factor In die financial success
of a new electronic product,
whether it be a personal com-
puter, a camera or a telephone
exchange.
Another important trend that

MARKET SHARE OF 32 BIT MICROPROCESSORS
1991 forwent

Motorota 2SX
Motorola SO*

Intel 25*

$200mflBon

Source: htfegWetf Circuit engineering Corporalton

AT&T 10*
Others 25*

$1-2 billion

is boosting sales of Asics is the

need to minimise the number
of rfiips used to build com-
puter and other electronic

eqispment Fewer chips means
lower assembly costs, lower
inventory costs and higher
reliability. Asks can be used
to combine die functions of
several chips on a customised
super-dap.

The emergence of three
distinct categories of Asics is

having a significant impact
upon the way new electronic

products are developed. Equip-
ment makers used to "bread-
board" a new system, using
hundreds of logic and memory
chips. Today, many of the logic

chips typically will be replaced

by a programmable logic
device (FLD) that can be con-
figured, and if necessary re-
configured, in a matter of hours
until (he prototype equipment

functions properly. PLDs are
often also used in Bast genera-
tion production systems.

Once manufacturing volume
increases, equipment makers
may turn to gate arrays, the
most widely used and cheapest
form of Asics, to replace more
discrete logic.

Gate arrays are essentially
arrays of thousands of logic
functions that can be connected
in custom patterns for different
applications. They are -often

called "glue* chips because
they are used to "mop up and
glue together* the sundry
electronic functions that sur-

round, for example, a micro-
processor in a personal
computer.

To introduce hew features
and farther to reduce chip
count, manttfSoagers often
turn to standard ceil chips shat
can combine the fractions of
dozers of complex chips on a
singe super-chip. (Men called
“system chips,” these devices
become, in effect, a system on
a chap.

Standard ceil chips incor-
porate pre-designed circuit func-
tions that can be selected from
a chip vendor’s “ library” of
cells. Increasingly, the indivi-
dual cells are becoming major
circuit blocks such as micropro-
cessors.

A good example of the evolu-
tion of as electronic system
product thorough the use of
Asics is the personal computer.
Early models of personal com-
puters produced by companies
such as Apple computer and
IBM contained boards packed
with hundreds of chips. Today,
the main functions of a personal
computer axe available oat sets
of as few as five Asks.
Perhaps tire most important

impact of Asms on the dee-

$13-5 bOBoa
$18 billion

1091 forecast

$48 mfljop
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Above: Automated machinery for mounting chips on todrcult boards. Right: Plate image ofa single layer ofa chip
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tronics industry however, has
bees ftmrf»iimii)jiiy (g change
the relationships between (hip
suppliers and their customers.
With more and more of the
functions of an electronic
system being integrated on to
fewer chips, and those chips
being customised to meet tire

needs of individual applications,
chip designers and system de-
signers must work closely in
taruton Chipmakers *»*»**• dis-

close many of the secrets of
their trade, while system de-
signers must trust the chip
makers with the proprietary
secrets of their unannounced
new products.

The need for such dose work-
ing relationships has been an
important factor in the informa-
tion of dozens of "affiances**
between MTBiivwAirtwr and
electronics companies, particu-
larly in the US. National Semi-
conductor, a leading <JS Asic
manufacturer, for example, has
formed an aiiiimcfr with Xerox,
the wpiipinwt maker.
National sees this and similar
partnerships; which it Is in the
process of negotiating, as a
means for US chip mates to
combat competition from Japan,

*We are synthesising the
vertically-integrated structure of
toe Japanese electronics com-
panies,* says Mr Fred Horne,
vice-president far customer
specific products at National. By
including Xerox to its strategic
product plansfor Asics, National
had been able to respond modi
better to its customers’ needs.
“The power of tin* partnership
is awesome. It has exceeded our
wildest expectations.”

While closer custaetfen-'

suppler relationships provide
companies such as Nx&nal
with trig advantages in the Asic
market, they have not as seme
had predicted, provided US
atrf European Asfc majors
with protection from Japanese
coemption, partiddaxiy toThe
market for gate arrays.

Over the past year, the gate
array market has taken on
many of the characteristics of

a “commodity” chip business,

with prices falling rapidly and
international -competition fierce.

According to US gate array
manufacturers, the average
price per gate has fallen from
about 1 cent to as little as one-
tenth of a cent over the past
18 months.
Japanese manufacturers now

hold a big share of the gate
array market, with Fujitsu
leading the world as the largest
manufacturer.
World gate array sales are

estimated to total £L2bn this

year. Integrated Circuit
Engineering, a US market re-

search. firm, projects an annual
growth rate of 37 per cent,
bringing the gate array market
to a value of 33ba by 1991.
In contrast toe market for

"standard ceil" Asics is

dominated by US manufacturers
and US consumption accounts
for 94 per cent of world pro-
duction. Market analysts pre-
dict, however, that standard
cell sales wiH grow from a pre-
sent level of about 3500m to
more than $2bn over the next
three years and that they will
be increasingly adopted -for

use in Europe and Japan .

US manufacturers have an
almost exclusive hold on toe
latest Asic technology for pro-

grammable logic devices. Date-
quest, toe US market research
firm, predicts that PLD sales

will grow from the present level

of about 3250m to more than
$lbn by 1890. , ^A unique feature of PL.Ds is

that they can be configured for
particular applications by the

user. The latest types use pro-
grammable memory technology

to enable users, quickly to

program and, U necessary, re-

program a chip to perform a
variety of logic functions.

The most advanced forms of

ELDs can be programmed elec-

. tricaUy- This opens up the

possibility of reconfiguring an
electronic system to perform
new functions, or, in effect,

teaching an old system new
tricks.

Although widespread use of

reprogrammable chips is prob-

ably some years off, it is clear

that toe emergence of this new
variety of Asics, these chips

force fundamental
changes in electronic system
design.

Louise Kefaoe

FINANCIAL TIMES

SURVEYS
1987

The financialTimes is proposing to publish the following

surveys of interest to business equipment manufacturers

during the months listed below.

Arrival of the

32-bit chip
I

*

•

’

A NEW generation of micro- Current market share figures
processor chips is quickly are less important however than
transforming semiconductor in- toe rate at which each micro*
dustry hyperbole into hard fact, processor producer wins new
For years, chip makers have customers. Once a computer
boasted that a tiny piece of manufacturer commits to
silicon can replace a roomfdU designing a particular 32-bit

of computers. Today, they are microprocessor into his next
not exaggerating. generation product, toe chip
Computers built round these maker can be assured of future

32-bit microprocessors can sales.
easily outpace toe “mainframe" Among the earliest applies*
systems that sit in computer tions of 32-bit microprocessors
rooms. And a single 32-bit corn- are computer systems that
puter circuit board costing chaib»ng» Digital Equipment *

about 31,000 rivals the perfor- Corporation and International
mance of minicomputers selling Business in toe high
for more than 3150,000. performance scientific
The emergence of the 32-bit gugfagaing computer market.

toSaoSSnrtSS *15™®

i

* S’.ya ?~ system is the range of high-“ntorocomi^ers, minium- performance computers offered
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puters" and "mainframe com- ET seouenL PnS
axomd^h*

toSl^tei National S«nicondurtor 32032.

l^onnStype^ toe. Sequent computers come

Like earner generations of 1

microprocessors, the new chips ^ ,

are toe “brains” that contort
Perf?rmance. A Mip is a!

Information on advertising can be obtained from Meyrick Simmonds, telephone number 01-248 800$
extension 454% or your usual Financial Times representative.
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processor comes from its ability 5??^SI
5
rS^plc®ny °P€rates

to move and manipulate infor-
2 MlVs'

matton 32-bits at a time. Earlier ^.-Anotoer emerging use of 32-
mlcroprocessors, such as those blt nucroproeessors is in the
used in most personal com- “ artificial intelligence.

!

puters, process information in Jr™ recently developers of
8-bit or 16-bit chunks. expert systems " — computer
“All levels of the computer Programs designed to mimic

industry are now directly com- judgement—have been
petitive and can offer products forced to use expensive special
of comparable performances,” computers because
points out Stephen E. Yoken, artificial intelligence programs
director of technology research roqmre heavy computing power
for Lb F. Rothschild, Unterberg beyond the range of many
Towbin, a New York investment machines. Now, 32-bit micro-
bank. Competition in the com- Processors will be able to meet
puter industry will rise "to a “ese demands, and do so in a
magnitude never before experi- standard computer,
enced,” he forecasts. However office automation
The market tor 32-bit micro- applications of S2-bit micropro-

processors is currently small, cessors are expected to repre-
sales this year are expected to sent toe largest market tor
total about 315m. Sales of toe these super-chips within a few
peripheral parts that work years. Already Compaq Com-
alongside toe core micropro- puter; toe US personal com-
cessor chips bring toe size of puter manufacturer, has

! the market to about 5200m. But launched a high performance
analysts predict that by 1990 PC based on Intel's 388 32-bit
these high end micros will microprocessor, and several
account for a major share of the smaller PC makers have foL
total microprocessor business lowed. Next year, IBM is
with sales exceeding $200m. If expected to announce a 32-bit
the market for peripheral personal computer,
circuits, software and develop- According to Compaq, itsmart systems is added in, the 32-bit personal ramS
32-bit microprocessor market run existing DroErarris

Si*indS«»
S
dl5aSstoess by to,

toe end of the decade. performance ifi-hit
Competition between the computers such as IBM’s PC ATvendors of 32-bxt micropro- Several

LONDON FRANKFURT - NEW YORK

37te siz^ contentond publication dates of Sutvetfs appearino in the Financial Timee
are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor

factarers lead toe field: National that

Semiconductor, toe first com- S5^SyJLv£a,ie ^ Perform-
pany to launch a 32-bit micro. machines,

which currently holds about 15 „ -
, , , „

fact°rY. .toe 32-bit
per cent of the market: ^?pr^cessor ** being used in
Motorola, toe -leader with 50 per roeo

1

*:?' tor example to create
cent; and Intel, which entered mach ine vision,

the market last year, and holds T . Tr ,
25 per cent. Louse Kehoe

Silicon wafers wirfeh are cot into more
computer memory chips far use in IBM processor*

Mtfdng Micro-Chips needs HJgh-jrarity gas systems

m metior
SUPA-WELI* STAINUSSS STEEL FITTINGS .

meet toe demanding standards of accuracy, finish,and
cleanliness required. Send for a brochure to:

Stainless Fittings
Upton Road, Dudley, West Midlands BY14S6
.
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Obituary/Serge Lifar
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The death occurred in

Lausanne on Tuesday of Save
Lifar. Bora in Kiev is i960,

the yvmg Serge lifer became
a pupil at Bronislava Nijinska's
ballet school In his native aiy,
but acixed the opportunity in
1823 to come to the West when
a group of NyfrtxM'i JWmg
male pupils w« being re-

cruited forth* DtaghJlev Met
Raise. Lifer's enthusiasm for
dancing, his exceptional pftytf*

cil allure, soon caught
Diaghllev’i attention. The
alman untutored young man
was entrusted to . Maestro
Cecehetii, and within two
seasons hi* abilities had hem
so polished that he was rwtw*
used at Use new male star of
the Ballet Stone. A aeries of
roles — which included Btlin*
chine’s Apollo and Prodigal Son— fixed the Image of the
beautiful young hero of the
latter seasons of the ZHaghilev
enterprise.

In 1829 Lifer made his first
choreographic ww with a new
staging of Bejwrd for the Ballet
Huise, but is that year
Slaghilrr died and the Ballet
Russ* disbanded. Lifar wa
invited to replace the indis-
posed Balanchine as choreo-
grapher of The Creatures of
Prometheus at the Paris Opera,
and be waa subsequently and
swiftly to be named dotutntr
tootle and *uOtre de ballet at
the OpCra, positions be would
hold with blazing determina-
tion for the next quarter
century,

Lifar devoted his Immense
energies to the company, re-
organising teaching, giving it a
new repertory (ha composed
over SO ballets for the Optra
troupe, ai well at many more
for other ensembles) and a new
dignity, so that ballet found a
popularity once again with the
Parisian public and critics.

Inevitably Lifar featured as
star us many of his own crea-
tions—works a* diverse as
Alexandre la Grand, leant, John
de Zarix9a> but be also nur-
tured generations of exceptional
ballerinas and daoMttrs. He
shaped the career of Yvette
Chaimrt. supreme exponent of
the French school; ho Invited
Olga Spessivtaevo and Marlon
Semyonova as guess at the
Opdra during the IdSOs, mar’s
own performances were noted
for their grandeur of pterthyue
and dominating presence: as
Icare. as Albrecht In Giselle
(his entry In Act 2, with lilies

cascading from Us hands, cloak
trailing behind* was the incarna-
tion of Romanticism), as the
Faun, be proposed memorable
images to his public.

.

cijt^bont dance, writing nwytU- .
ferine japofee the
preeminence's movement. tod .

even adding two further posi-

tions to (he sacred canon orfive
positions of the feet.

His choreography was In*

stamly recognisable in its

insistence upon ne&clasflc
forms invented by Lifer,, and
though many of his ballets have
fallen from the repertory, his
finest plotless achievement,
•Suite en Blanc, Is Still per-

formed, u are guefa other major
works as Antad*, Let Mirages,

PMdre. which still hold their
audience. (One of his own
favourite*. Brammo per tnurico,

:

has also not been preserved):

Ltv was a prolific author,
with 20 books on various aspects
of the dance to bis name. He
was, in rverv sense, a man
devoted in. obsessed by, ballet

His farewell to dancing came
in 1856 when he quite bis final

appearance as Albrecht
Two years later he left the

Optra — for the tecond time.
His first departure came In 1844
when, as a revolt of post*

Liberation hysteria, be was
accused of collaboration with
the German farces In Fails. The
facts were other. Lifar was
determined to protect the
Interests of the ballet and keep
this standard, of French culture
flying during the darkest days.
He was prepared, when neces-
sary, to sup with the Devil,
using the longest of spoons and
bis native wit. in order to help
his dancers land he protected
certain Jewish dancers from
persecution by the Nads).
Nevertheless be was suspended
from the Optra 1st 1844. He at
once Joined the Nouveau
Ballet de jtfonte Carlo, and
withra two yean was back at
the Paris Optra, where he
remained until 188ft. In that
year he resigned, and subse-
quently worked free-lance as
choreographer, and laboured
tirelessly for the dance.

Ufar’s was a massive per-
sonality- Bis enthusiasm for
bailer transcended everything
else far him. He seemed power-
less not to become involved
with the donee, and his delight
in his art, bis abiding youtthful-
ness, made him the most engag-
ing of personalities. His tem-
perament was flamboyant and
he could sketch in moments
from his favourite roles with
electric vitality. X was for-
tunate to home seen him recall
fragments of Apollo and The
Prodigal Sod. as well as the
naughty Shop Assistant in
Boutique FimUuque (on

t

of his
earliest Diaghilev roles) which
lived mom vividly across a
dinner table than in any theatri-
cal performance X have seen.
His interpretations linger in
the memory Still by their extra-
ordinary distinction of line end
by the fierce light that caw*

W tfireBeatre. Ballet in France

Nureytv has its roots in Lifers’#

dedication to a company which
he (nought to greatness.

Serge Ufsr in “Icare
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AlMtwr Mutf

Nimmy March, Tina Marian, Susan Tracy and Penelope Freeman

Heresies/The Pit

Michael Coveney
Women In last year's RSC to call up a return on the love Mitchell) is brough

Stratford company banded to- he's invested. life by the amva
gather first In a spirit of Mayonnaise, played with the drained and victlmis
opposition to the male hier- sultry suppleness of Anitra sister (Stella Com
archy and second in an attempt Morris in Nrae by an ecstatic- (Susan Colverd) re-

to create a work together, sap- ally limber Susan Tracy, is a meeting on a train
ported by that hierarchy. The fascinating product of the sturdy educational;
result is a three-hour intriguing method, failing in with three (Paola Dionisoni).
poetic cabaret in the bowels "witches”—a beautician (Tina These are satisfyii
of the Barbican, scripted, by Marian), a fortune teller un„3 of such atar
Deborah Levy and directed by (Nimmy March, whom I iwn«.. M Mia* Min
Susan Todd. remember warmly from a in her bedroom o
m.. i- .. . student musical production). ieons and - mmve!The length la important as a a hairdri»«*r (Penaloue Sr , “*r . “JP1*0

means of stating how the piece JwLrLn?—to 2E- Dionisoni treading

ss^arirssSH5! geswass

SaSr: Msasani JSJfsas
modern architect, Pimm, and a r^n^nn ful glass aquanuxn
withering female Eastern Euro- ^|Ul

* Ubatiom, lurking fish spiked on steel
pean composer, Loah. family bondings and designer Is Xou

Strength excludes humanity parental disappointments, the convey the architect

in the male psyche, the play piece takes on the shadow of suavely inhabited

says: Pimm shouts at women a Creek tragedy, but only the AUam with a designe:

and demands custody of the shadow. It remains a tamahs- while the centre

child borne to him by a ing voyage around many themes, meditative post -Be1

Hungarian refugee (Caroline several acted out with an in- world and dismay ei

Gooda LI); Pimm’s lover, Mayan- tensity and conviction missing plangent score or Hi

oaise the courtesan. Is married from the majority of London climaxing in a full dr
to a cold and lonely business- BSC shows this year. Pimm's sextet that washes tu

man who, like Pimm, is unable timid housekeeper (Ann over cast and audienc

Mitchell) is brought back to
life by the arrival of her
drained and victimised Belfast
sister (Stella Gonet); Leah
(Susan Colverd) re-enacts her
meeting oa a min with the
sturdy educationalist Violet
(Paola Dionisoni).

These are satisfying unravel*
lings of such stark opening
images as Miss Mitchell stuck
In her bedroom of Catholic
icons and a triptych; or Min
Dionisoni treading grapes for
domestic consumption while
Miss Tracy determines to leave
her financier spouse because he
smells of (not like) guinea pig.

Steel girders, an underlit

modernistic ramp and a beauti-
ful glass aquarium containing
fish spiked on steel pins—the
designer Is Zona McLeUh

—

convey the architect's world so
suavely inhabited by Roger
AUam with a designer pony tail;

while the centre of X^eah's

meditative post - Revolutionary
world and dismay exists in the
plangent score of none Sekacx
clbnaxlng in a full dress onstage
sextet that washes tumultuously
over cast and audiences alike.

Art & Design at Kingston
The Wimbledon-Kingston im-

broglio, about which X wrote
last weric, requires some further
clarification. The National Ad-
visory Body for Higher Educa-
tion had proposed Chat the
Wimbledon School of Art
should merge with the Kingston
Polytechnic which, in its

Faculty of Aft end Design, had

'

long ago absorbed what was the
old Kingston School of Art. The
proposal has now been with-
drawn. so X understand, pending
final consideration by the
Minister. But in arguing with
some vigour the particular case
for Wimbledon’s continuing in

its present state as an independ-
ent school of art, and making
the general case against any
further rationalisation of art

and design education within the
polytechnics, X may have failed

to make clear my sympathy for
art and design at Kingston.

X withdraw from neither the
particular nor the general posi-
tion, but it is no more than fair

to Kingston to point out that
over nearly 20 years of econ-
omic stringency, its Faculty of
Art and Design, like so many
others in the same circumstance,
has continued to train students
in all Its departments to an extra-

ordinarily high level of attain-

ment. The point hears repetition
that the Government’s new-
found enthusiasm for Design is

no less welcome for coming late.

Yet at Kingston, to take only
one example, the school of
Fashion has been working In the
closest possible way with the re-

lated industries throughout

Europe for years.
X said too that in any poly-

technic much depends, for good
or ill. upon the attitude of the
directorate towards its faculty
of art. At Kingston the present
director is known to be strong
in his support, not only for the
schools of fashion and design
Which the NAB specifically

exempts from its financial con-
straints, but especially for Fine
Art Certainly Fine Art at King-
ston was affected by the cut of

10 per cent In resources which
the NAB required of the unpro-
tected courses and departments,
but is was not alone in suffer-

ing.
Far from acceding In any

knowing run-down in Fine Art,
Kingston's present Intention is

to increase its numbers again,

albeit modestly, in the coming
year. The figure X gave of an
unviable Intake of 18 was indeed
put forward by the NAB but was
quickly argued out of court by
Kingston itself. The true figures

for Fine Art in 1986 were 36
candidates accepted from the
118 who applied.

The proposal for the merger
with Wimbledon was none of
Kingston’s doing; but it found
itself In the invidious position,

had it been forced through, of
having to make the best of It.

X stand firm in my belief that
any such merger waa mis-
conceived. Wimbledon should
be left as the excellent school
it is, and so too the Faculty of
Art and Design at Kingston,
which It is for the Polytechnic
to develop as it may from
within.

Our art schools are important
now more than ever, not just
for hard economic reasons but
for the deeper cultural health
of our society. Even as they
are now, polytechnlcked and
independent alike, beset with
difficulties after decades of
meanness, they do better by os
by far than we deserve. It is
time the politicking and Inter-
ference stopped and our art
school, were left secure tot get
on with their proper and
honourable work.

William Packer

Athena Alt Award short list

Eight artists have made the
short list of the Athena Art
Award 1987, the most profitable
arts prize in the UK, with
£25,000 for the winner. They
are John Hoyland, Basil Beattie,

Stephen Farthing, Adam Gray,
Eileen Lawrence, Alan Miller,
Lawrence Preece and Pam
Skelton, who each receive
£1,000.

This is the second year of
the Athena Award and the 2,000

entries showed a marked im-
provement on year one, with
many more leading artists risk-

ing their reputations. Over ISO
of the entries will go on show
at the Barbican from February
10. when the winner will be an-
nounced.

Arts Guide
Muale/Monday. Opera and BeBet/Tueadey. ibeaftWWednee-
ctay. ExMbWona/ThuradBjr. A selective guide to aS the Arts

appears each Friday.

Exhibitions
WEST 001MANY

TAUncw. r,m^li»IU PWlftiiyhmi.

wag Tflb Toulouie Laulrec. A retro-

spective of 1M painting* and picture
studies by Henri de Toulouse-Lau-
trec (UMrlflOl). Eads March 154

MBnitar, WastiSBaebea Landesmu-
setna. Domplate 10: August Macke:
To marie the 100th umlvemry of

hi* birthday, the museum, helped by
the Macke archive end oponsored
tar the estate of Northrhefn West-
pfcala. Is «U^ptayt*n lea ju»jwHnyi

l

130 pictures, f0 watercolour* and
dooutnentsTHeche, born In Mas-
chede (Westphalia), studied in

PO—Mort sad Berlin under Lovia

Corinth. Be was responsible for *
saw art farm before me First World
War, bt fiie spring of Wit he went
with Paul Kbe and Louis MoDHet to

Tunis. laAm same year, be waa sent

to file front in prance, aid died in

adfion hi Champagne, Ends Feb 2.

MUNflLfl

Inges and nelereoix *- Drawings and
watercolour* - Palais ArBouxwttaroaloum - Palais das
Aria. Sods Dm 2L

Venice: Palazzo Doc*]*; China In Ven-
ice: Chinese CMBsathm from the
Han Dynasty to - Haito Polo
(25-1279 AD)j JfiO objects, Induriing
rift*, brocade*, Jewsiiery. terracotta

figures, glass and ponwain lent by
the Ferine Museum. Many result
from recent excavation, and most
have never been out of China. The
exhlbttkm covers themain period of
Chinese art, and tbo objects found

In tombs, buried with the owner for

his use in the hereafter, abed s fas-

cinating light on life m the period.

Ends MarcnlM7.

Brieve: After important exhibitions In

Germany, Switzerland and Scandi-

navia, Paris in turn honours the ab-

stract French artist born In 1901.

The retrospective consist* of 118

paintings, 50 watercolours, nearly

as many drawings, some collages

and tapestries and shows Esteve's

development. Influenced at first by
Cubism fascinated by Cezanne,
he continue* obstinately on his own
solitary road until he achieves an
equilibrium between a rigorous

ootnposittol and an explosion of col-

ours. Grand Palais, Closed Tue,
Eads Jtt 12 (4258 0924).

Freuooh fiMKMr the W pointings

and 20 drawings of his first major

retrospective recreate the

pastetcaloured world he peopled

with voluptuous goddesses and
shepherds. Premier Peinire du Roi.

a favourite and friend of Madame
da Pompadour. Boucher personified

the lighthearted charm and seduc-

tion ofth* Louis XVth Period. His
pastoral and mythological scenes

reproduced tar engravings, tapes-

tries and on Sevres porcelain spread

the influence ot French coon art ill

over Europe. Grand Palais, dosed

Toe, Ends Jan 5th (4288 5410).

MaHree hnpneskmfetes et Moderate:

Pbaaro's Woman with Geese, a
countryscene shimmering In gentle

sunlight, a weD-stroctawd Boudin,a
surprisingly poetical Gauguin, tun

Picassos and a Bonnard, Marqnets,

Utrillos and a Gris form a counter-

point tosn unusually rich collection

of sculptures. The perfection of

MaiOoT* small bronzes rejoices the
eye, a* do Lobo's harmonious femi-
nine shapes end the large compost-
thu fay Laurens with Cubist over-

tones. tw«i<iI MaMngna gallery, 28
Ave Mstlgnon (42866033). Ends Dee
22.

WENNA

Gold end Rawer - Spain in the new
world: To marie the 500th anniver-
sary of the discovery of the Ameri-
cas, this buge arhlhitkwi of trea-

sures from the Museum of America
in MwWii hll« the story of
.Spanish conquest The collection,

seen for the tot time outside Spain.
hvlnAn ornaments Iitonrih of
indigenous Americans, beautiful

Mexican mother of pear! pictures of

tha Mood-and-thunder of tha
conquest, records of Jesuit missions
in Paraguay end stunning gold sta-

tua* and Jewellery from a land my
tholofiied as El Dorado. Vienna is

toe ant stop for ibis exhibition,

which will later travel to Cologne
end Budapest- Kimstimhaus. ^||^*
Jan 23.

NETHERLANDS

4—mrdeai Historical MueeuiiLA col-

Iaction of lWb-centmy French draw-

ings and watercolours providing a
crossrectioQ of the styles sad
themes of the neriod. from the ven-

eration of the Napoleonic legend to

exotic Orientalism »"d the Italian

picturesque. Ends Jan 4.

NEW YORK

Hetropotttaa Museum: 90 paintings
from the end of Van Gogh's Uto are

thefocus ot this second ofa twopaxt
show of the prottfic artist at total-

Carnegie Hall reopens
Xt seems hard to believe that

in I960 Carnegie Hill is New
York was threatened with demo-
lition — to make way for a
44-otorey red skyscraper. A
group of concerned people,
spiritedly led by Isaac Stem,
got together to save it, and it

was bought by the city. The
New York Philharmonic hid
moved to Philharmonic (now
called Avery Fisher) Hall, at
Lincoln Center — a joyless,

|

ugly place, where the orchestra
plays four times a week.
Carnegie has gone from
strength to strength, housing a
parade of visiting orchestras,
concert operas, anti fine reci-

talists. The Philadelphia,
Boston. Cleveland, and Chicago
orchestras play there regularly.
Vienna. Berlin, the Concertge-
bouw, and all the other
American orchestras are fre-
quent visitors.

The hall opened in 1881;
Walter Damroach and Tchaikov-
sky conducted. It holds 2,784
people. The shape, roughly. Is
a cube rounded by two curving
rows of boxes and two bal-
conies. On the fourth side, a
lofty arch opens onto the
orchestra platform. The
acoustics were excellent. Even
though the place is big, one
can ait in the last row (W)
of the stalls and feel close to
a lieder singer on the stage.

In mid-May this year the ball
closed for renovation. Many
things needed improvement or
restoration. A widening of 57th
St had narrowed an already
cramped foyer; one entered up
precipitous steps into a pokey,
crowded space, with only two
box-office windows, and then
negotiated more precipitous
steps to get Into the auditorium.
The arch over the orchestra had
been half-filled in with a tatty
curtain, and hanging* cut short
the elegant pilasters and cor-
nice behind the orchestra.

All this has been righted. The
foyer has been reconstructed.
There are now six box-ofllce
windows. One enters at street
level, and then easy staircases
lead into the hall The junk
over the orchestra platform has
been cleared away, and W. B.

Tu thill's admirable architecture

flows once again, holding
orchestra and audience in a

single room. These are new,
very comfortable, seats, and a
new mahogany floor. The pits-

rework has been restored. The
hall has been repainted in

“good taste" cream shades,

with gilded details. (In Vic-

torian times, it seems, it had
a warm rose glow.) Carnegie
Hall reopened last Monday with
a gala concert that lasted for

more than four hours.

First, the National Anthem,
led by a vocal octet that in-

cluded Leontyne Price, Roberta
Peters, Wanda Toscanini Horo-
witz, Mayor Koch (hand on
heart), Sherrill Milnes, and
Sandford Weill, the largest con-

tributor to the cost, reported as

$50m, of the restoration. Then
there was an unannounced sur-

prise. Horowitz appeared and.
with quirky, delicate art, played
Chopin’s C-sharp minor Waltz
and Fantalsle - Impromptu.
Leonard Bernstein conducted an
Opening Prayer, for orchestra
and baritone (Kurt Oilmans),
Hebrew words, that he had com-
posed for the occasion. Then
the New York Philharmonic,
conducted by Zubin Mehta,
played a programme of German
music, broken by a group of

inngs from Frank Sinatra.

Yo-Yo Ma played the finale

of Haydn’s C-major Cello Con-
certo. Marilyn Home, with
Isaac Stem aa violin obliga’ 1 -.

sang "Erbarme dicta** The
tSeirterainger prelude Closed
this first segment. Frank Sinatra,

grossly over-amplified, was the
second. The third consisted of

the finale of Mahler's Second
Symphony, followed by flowing
champagne.

Galas are seldom the occasion

for serious criticism. And after

this one one can’t venture a
secure opinion about the
acoustics of the reconstructed
hall, or even about its appear-

ance: television was there, and
a video was being made. The
banks of lights, filled with fan-
cooled lanterns, produced a
mechanical roar that filled

Mahler's silences, drowned

Horowitz's soft passages, and
draped everything in a film of
sonic filth.

Yet it seemed dear enough
that the acoustics ore altered,
and possibly in a way to cause
Concern. (Covent Garden, be-
ware!) The rake of the floor
has been modified, “to improve
sightlines in the rear of the
auditorium.” The stage has
been reduced In shre. **to help
Improve the acoustics." The
Carnegie stage was already
rather too small for large
cborus-and-oxchestn works. For
this concert, the Philharmonic
was laid out In a long tight,

narrow band across the front,

to leave room for the Mahler
chorus behind it. The Afelafer-

singer prelude sounded inco-
herent and unfocused: strings

dear; woodwinds dear, but
feeble; brasses all too dear (at

times, and the overture sounded
like a tuba concerto)—but no
blend. One could tune in to

any particular section of the
orchestra, but not hear the
work as a whole.

So an account of the acoustics

must wait. Also an account of
the appearance, for the added
television lights were mostly
yellow, and they lent a jaundiced
aspect to the repainted hall.

The architect for the Job was
James Poshek. His restorative

works are fine, his innovations
more question able.

Nothing much could be done
about the Inadequacy of the
public spaces. The corridors
are still narrow. The enlarged
foyer is still tiny. The little

cafd (two barmen and one
coffee poorer to serve an
audience of nearly three
thousand) is so far unaltered.

No bookshop, no record shop, no
restaurant, not even a sandwich
bar has been added. But New
Yorkers expect concertgoing to
be uncomfortable, a bit spartan.
Only foreigners like me com-
plain. What matters most is the
music. Til report again when
I’ve heard more music, but
hum-free, in the renovated hall.

Andrew Porter

The choir and orchestra with
the corporate name of The
Sixteen are this week giving at
Smith Square four performances
ofMessiah. (A numerical puzzle:
why Sixteen? The choir was
last night 18-strong, and so was
the orchestra.)

The first showingwas impres-
sive — carefully prepared,
balanced, and focused, a pro-
perty period-style oratorio read-
ing in matters of instrumental
and vocal timbre, but without
the self-consciously polished
finish that has sometimes
characterised the post-Crystal
Palace view of this deathless
masterpiece. At the same time,
it was possible to detect oo
Tuesday a slight sense of inhibi-
tion-—caused perhaps by the
presence of recording-company
microphones (the concert was
being put on tape far future
issue). The solo singers seemed

Messiah/St John’s

Max Loppart
required to trip very daintily

to their positions; pauses be-

tween numbers were mostly
just that bit too much prolonged.

In the remaining time
Messiahs the conductor Harry
Christophers will no doubt urge
his performers to respond ever
more freely to the work's
graphic vividness of dramatic
inspiration. Without such in-
spiration the work would
(in Winton Dean's words)
“assuredly not have ridden so
buoyantly down the centuries;”
and even in this rather cautious
unfolding it seemed buoyant
still (it is a sad soul who has
lost the power of being touched
to the core by the instrumental
opening and first vocal phrase
of “ Comfort ye!“). And though
the gentle temper of the direc-
tion tended to limit many of
the big strokes of dramatic
imagination, the beauty of
Handel’s simple gestures was

preserved in solo and choral
singing of shining freshness.

The tenor—smooth but also
spirited in " Comfort ye!”
rousing in “Thou shalt break
them”—-was Maldwyn Davies.
Michael George's strong full
bass needed only a dash more
showmanship in “The trumpet
shall sound." The alto music
was divided between David
James's somewhat booty but
affecting counter-tenor and
Catherine Deoley's grave,
steady mezzo (“He was de-
spised" lies in her very best
octave). But the star of the
evening was Lynne Dawson,
who on this showing must be
counted this country's outstand-
ing Early Music soprano. The
tone is pure but not mimsy;
the unforced radiance of
manner which she brought to
“I know that my Redeemer
liveth” made the air the high
point of the evening.

ECO/Elizabeth Hall

Tuesday's English Chamber
Orchestra concert was some-
thing of a gala affair: a part
of the “Portugal 600" festival

co-ordinated by the Anglo-
Fortuguese Foundation, spon-
sored by Wiggins Teape and
Eagle Star, and attended by
the Prince of Wales and the
Portuguese Ambassador. The
quality of the music-making was
unfortunately more prosaic.
The name of the Finnish con-
ductor: Jukka-Pekka S&raste,
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Dominic Gill

who directed the evening, is

sometimes confused with that
of his gifted younger compatriot
Esa-Pekka Salonen; but there
the similarities end.

Mr Saraste directed the ECO
in two of the most stubbornly
prosaic performances of a
Mozart or a Beethoven
symphony that I have heard
them give in many a year.
The Ha finer sounded like an
adequate play-through, with
ragged edges—a slightly less
interesting performance, If any-
thing. than the ECO are capable
of giving without a conductor
at all. Beethoven’s Fourth was
as vigorous and brightly-lit as
it was crude and uninflected—

the great adagio was a travesty:
no more than a commentary at
several removes from the music,
a superficial catalogue raisomu*.
The Portuguese element of

the evening was provided, by
virtue of her nationality, by
Maria Joao Pires, the soloist
in Chopin's F minor piano con-
certo. I much admired Miss
Pires's solo recital earlier this
year; but last night she rarely
approached that form. The
sound was hard, nervous and
uneven; the fingers were fre-
quently uncertain. Z am sure
that the performance was
uncharacteristic and in other
circumstances might have had
quite another, more eloquent,
bloom.

Saleroom/Annalena McAfee

Silver tops £lm
An elaborate George XI

epergne (table centrepiece) was
bought for £770,000 yesterday

,
at Christie's sale of English and
Continental silver. The
epergne, by Paul de Lamerle,
was bought on commission
by a London dealer. Another
epergne. this one made in Dub-
lin In 1789 by Thomas Jones,
was bought for £19.800 by the
London dealer Armitage.

The same dealer paid £25,300
for a German sOver-gflt
mounted ruby glass pilgrim
bottle, circa 1680. The bottle,
by Tobias Baur of Augsburg,
had been expected to fetch up
to £8,000.

A fine George IX coffee pot,
chased with spiral flutes, scrolls

and foliage, went for £23,100
to an anonymous buyer. The
London dealer Armitage also

led the bidding for a dozen
George n fiddle and shell pat-

tern foriw and spoons, which
went for £14200. An anony-
mous buyer paid £16,500 for a
George H inkstand. The set

bad been expected to fetch up
to £8.000. The auction made a
total of £1,174,833 with only
seven per cent left unsold.

A rural Victorian painting,

“The Gossips" by William
Shayer Snr, handsomely

exceeded its estimate of
between £10,000 and £15,000
when it sold for £24,750 at
Sotheby's yesterday. The buyer
was the London dealer
Williams and Son. The sale of
Victorian Paintings made a
total of £727,870 with 12£ per
cent bought in and produced
some good prices.

"An October Day on a Mid-
lands River ” by Benjamin
Williams Leader RJL was
bought for £23,100 by an anony-
mous collector. It had been
expected to fetch between
£8,000 and £12,000. Arthur
Stocks' “Guy Fawkes Day,”
dated 1S87 and depicting

children with a traditional guy,
made £18,700. The same price

was paid for John Atkinson's
Grimshaw’s “Moonlight After
Rain."

More than half the lots were
left unsold in Christie's morn-
ing sale of Decorative Arts from
1880 to present day. Bidders
were believed to have been
reserving their interest for the

Bugatti furniture and the glass

in the afternoon sale.

The top lot in the morning
auction, which made a total of

£134.404, was a boat-shaped

tureen designed by Henning
KoppeL An anonymous buyer
paid £22,000 for the tureen.
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A plan for

the planners
ONE OF the most difficult prob-
lems for Western democracies
is to reconcile the national need
for big long-term investment
projects with the objections of
those who have to live near to
them. As technology marches
forward, the dilemma becomes
more acute— motorways get
longer and wider, industrial
plant becomes more complex,
and often more obnoxious, while
voters become more assertive
about the need for a decent un-
polluted environment,

Zt is not surprising therefore
that Britain’s public planning
procedures have been buckling
under severe strain, and in
some cases • recently have
seemed near to breaking down
altogether, particularly when
dealing with that most emotive
of all planning issues, the siting
of nuclear installations.
The Government has clearly

become alarmed by the possibi-
lity that the four years needed
for the planning inquiry into
the proposed nuclear reactor at
Sizewell in Suffolk could prove
to have established a norm
rather than just a record. The
Government’s response yester-
day to the Environment Com-
mittee’s recent report on plan-
ning appeals showed the
anxiety, but perhaps unsurpris-
ingly offered no sweeping solu-
tions.

Pragmatic approach
Zt proposes, instead, to try

to tighten procedures and speed
enquiries by a large number of
useful but relatively minor re-
forms. The Government is
right to be worried that if the
public debate on controversial
planning issues is seen to be
guillotined, outraged protestors
will simply take to direct action,
as they have at Greenham Com-
mon and some nuclear power
station sites in West Germany.
For this reason it believes

that local objectors should not
he prevented entirely from dis-

cussing major issues of policy
like the safety and economic
advantages of nuclear power,
along with more particular argu-
ments about the siting.

On the other hand it suggests
that the terms of reference for
major planning inquiries should
be more tightly drawn, so that
inspectors will work within the
framework of existing policy,

and be encouraged to shut up
objectors when they are wasting

time or could more easily sub-
mit their case in writing. Zt

also suggests a stricter time-
table.

This pragmatic approach is

all to the good, although
some of the detail descends
to the level of Whitehall
farce — such as the plan
to ask 25 inspectors to

spend a year trying to find out
whether word processors can
save time. That is an excellent
example of one of those general
questions which have been
settled elsewhere and should
not take up the time of planning
inspectors.

Not necessary
On the bigger question of how

to balance the need for broad
strategic discussion and legiti-

mate local interest, “ministers
will continue to consider -

.

But this Issue will become more
urgent if the Government de-
cides to go ahead with the
further four or five identical
power stations which would be
required to reap the full

economic benefit of a revived
nuclear power programme.
The nation cannot afford to

spend four yean and £20m
every time it wants to build a
new nuclear power station. Nor
should it be necessary, even
from the most extreme regard
for local democracy. The
major issues of safety, economic
viability and need have been
argued to the point of stupe-
faction In the 55 tons of evi-

dence put to the Sizewell
enquiry. To go over them again
would waste not only time but a
great deal of money. Sizewell

.

is officially estimated to save
the country £50m for every
year of its existence.

If the economic benefits are
as great as is claimed, a strong
case can be made for sharing
them more generously with
residents who suffer the worry
or financial penalty of living
near a plant. Britain's utilities

and developers have in the past
been unimaginative about tack-
ling the trade-off between
public good and private incon-
venience, and the planning
process is not well geared to
providing a remedy. As Elec-
tricite de France has found, a
little local emollient can go a
long way, and it could perhaps
help to concentrate minds on
the planning issues that really
matter.

Lessons from

Norway
THE LABOUR Government of
Norway is belatedly moving to
take suporting measures with-
out which the 12 per cent
crash devaluation carried out
in May was bound to fall. Even
so, Norway is in a race against
time to restore its economy to
health.

There are some obvious
similarities with the situation
in Britain, even though the
parallel is far from complete.
Both countries have been hurt
by the collapse of oil prices;
both have seen their exchange
rates decline; and both are In
a consumer boom.

The effect in Norway has
been much stronger, especially
upon the current external
account The Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development forecast last sum-
mer that a surplus of $3bn in
1985 would turn into a deficit

of the same size this year
which would rise to $43bn in
1987.

Reduced revenue from oQ and
gas has played havoc with the
central government budget.
This coincided with the con-
sumer boom and with strong
demand for the non-oil output
of Norwegian industry.

Zt would be hard to imagine
a more inflationary pattern.
The inflation rate is likely to
be around 7 per cent this year
and the Norwegian Bankers’
Federation has forecast that it

will reach 9-10 per cent in 1987.
That is a multiple of the aver-
age rate among Norway’s main
customers and is therefore
liable to wipe out very soon
the competitive advantage
hoped for from the devaluation
last May.

Largely abolished

Both political and institu-
tional factors severely circum-
scribe the scope for economic
policy making in Oslo. The
labour Government of Mrs Gro
Brundtland is in a minority
position: it had to rely upon
cross floor help from supporters
of the previous, anti-Sociallst
coalition to get the budget
through. Moreover, the balance
of power in the Norwegian
parliament, the Storting, is held
by two members representing
the Progress Party which is

pledged to oppose tax increases.
Their presence adds to the in-
herent instability of govern,
ment with a hong parliament

On the institutional side.
Norway has had difficulties in
implementing an efficient
system of credit control. Tradi-
tionally control was quantita-
tive. rather than by the more
market-oriented system of con-

trol by manipulating interest

rates. The system of quantita-
tive controls was largely
abolished last year by Mrs
Brundtland's Conservative pre-

decessor, Mr Kaare Willoch who 1

thereby, incidentally, accele-
rated the consumer boom.

But an efficient alternative
has not yet been established,
partly because of a speciality in

the Norwegian tax system. For
purposes of income tax, strictly
defined, all interest charges paid
are fully deductible from total

personal and corporate income
tax. It is an incentive to borrow-
ing that Norway shares with the .

US, but in Norway's case it is

accentuated by the much higher
prevailing marginal tax rates.

Though it seeks to slow down
the consumer boom by higher
taxation of cars, drink and
tobacco, the new budget only
begins to address this issue of
principle- Proposals to deal with
it are, however foreshadowed
for next year. A white paper is

expected in the spring with
plans to shift some of the
emphasis of the tax system away
from the taxation of “net in-

come ” — meaning income less
interest paid and less other
allowable deductions — to
imposts that fan upon gross
income, such as the social
security charges.

Right direction

Given the unstable political
equilibrium in the Storting and
the difficulties always attendant
upon such basic change, a tran-
sition will take time. Yet time
is of the essence, at any rate
unless the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
does Norway a good turn by
effectively pushing up the price
of oil.

As against that hope, Norway
faces the likelihood ot increased
inflationary pressures from a
wage round due In the spring.
The last round was quite diffi-

cult enough: the next one could
be worse, not least because in-

creased indirect taxes will
encourage union militancy.

That said, the passage of the
budget was a step to the right
direction. It was honoured by
the exchange markets which
allowed the Norwegian currency
to hold steady in spite of a small
cut made to central bank lend-
ing rates. But the budget repre-
sents only one step to follow up
toe devaluation carried out lari
May. Unless others follow toe
krone Is likely to remain ex-
posed as tong as oil and gas
prices remain substantially
below last year’s levels. By
itself, devaluation rarely settles
anything.

THE scrimmage for more
generous funding of
science in Britain has

flared afresh with publication of
toe latest annual review of
public expenditure on reasearch
and development
The contestants have been

generally agreed that Britain
is falling to spend enough to
match its economic aspirations,

at least if judged by the efforts
of Its most potent rivals.

'Where they have foiled to
agree is just where Britain is

weak and who is neglecting his
duties as patron of the costly

and risky activity of R and D.
Is It central government, private
industry, the City, or Mrs
Margaret Thatcher’s chief
scientific adviser?
The latest statistics strongly

suggest that it is not govern-
ment but private industry—toe
manufacturing sector—which is

parsimonious about funding
science In Britain.*

Academic scientists — the
kind who have won many Nobel
prizes for Britain in toe past
—fervently believe that for
quite trivial sums compared
with the national R and D
budget of ffi.Sbn their own
extra needs could be satisfied.

Some, such as Sir James
Gowans, head of the Medical
Research Council, are bewil-
dered because what they see
as an intellectually sound and
convincing case is getting lost

somewhere in toe hurly-burly
of Treasury efforts to reconcile

pleas for special treatment
with a policy of cutting costs.

More commercially minded
voices believe that a far more
profound change must be
wrought in the management of

science in Britain, If it is to

contribute more efficiently to
the national well-being,
whether measured in terms of

greater wealth or a more con-
tented society.

The problem is rooted in the
uneasy marriage of those in-

separable partners “research”
and “ development,” R and D,
widely discussed as if they were
Siamese twins. In fact, they
are two quite separate phases
in the evolution of any inno-

vative product or process—as

different as marketing and sales.

They may not even come in

that order. The steam engine
and penicillin are two examples
where the product arrived
before the research. In the long
innovative chain from dis-

covery to customer, research
might be defined as building
a bridge between the unknown
and the market, and develop-
ment as crossing that bridge.
Despite common usage of the

abbreviation R and D, the
Government in the mid-1960s
decisively separated public
funding of the two activities.

Research, as administered and
practised by five research
councils, is funded mainly by
tiie Science Vote, now some
£600m a year. Its purpose is

the support of scientific

research in seats ot learning;
it comes under the aegis oftoe
Department of Education and
Science-
Development to tailor re-

search more specifically to a
purpose is funded by the
“ customer.” Often the cus-

tomer Is a government depart-
ment, such as defence, which
nowadays finds it must spend
about 20 per cent of a £9bn
procurement programme on
suoporting R and
In the 1960s academic

research was funded generously.
Research budgets grew expo-
nentially. Even though there

were political warnings by the
early-1970s that it could not go
on for ever, the good times con-

tinued for years. Only in the
1980s has it dawned on many
scientists that, to quote Mrs

Long life

after the senate
Life begins after 60 for the
retiring US senator. Look, for
example, at the new careers of

Paul Laxalt of Nevada, and
Russell B. Long of Louisiana,
son of Huey Long, the Southern
demagogue and former
Louisiana state governor.

Next month, when Senator
Long officially retires, he joins

the board of the New York
Stock Exchange, currently
troubled by the Ivan Boesky
insider trading scandal. Both
Long and Laxalt have also been
invited to join the inter-
national law firm of Finlay,
Kturible, each at reputed
salaries of around Sim.

Laxalt, 64, a close friend of
President and Nancy Reagan, is

still considered an outside candi-
date for the Presidency in 1988.
But his chnoes of securing the
Republican nomination slipped
after his chosen successor in
Nevada lost in toe mid-term
elections. In recent weeks, he
has been tipped to take a
trouble-shooter role at toe em-
battled White House.

Senator Long, one of toe most
experienced members of the
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industrial research directors.

No single initiative or quick

fix is expected to bring a drama-

tic reversal of industry's parsi-

mony towards R and D. Rather,

ment Advancement Private Industries Government - toe two engineers are putting

30.5* their foith in a number of initia-

tives, starting early next year.

One would be to compel

private companies to disclose in

some detail what they spend on

R and D and how, as US com-

panies must do already.

Another will focus on pro-

curement policy and the £25bn

government spends annually.

There is a new technique in-

vented in the MoD, called “car
dinal point procurement," in

which government scientists, in-

stead of trying to mastermind
the entire project; specify major

- projects only in terms of their

“black: boxes” and bow they

her must mate and perform to-

gether. Industry is left to do
the R and D to get that per-
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ties. more research-conscious com- durizia& policies have not made

shows what is possible tial winners in toe £600m profits have risen substantially R and D.

research council during her reign—hut not their

spectrometers, etc — to extend collaborate efficiently. But, Mrs science? Intellectual arrogance investment in R and D
the boundaries of knowledge. Thatcher would argue Britain on the part of the re

It can be argued that some of _ .. .

the biggest scientific invest- i_1 • . j
merits Britain has made post- J.I1C TYTODldTI IS rOOtCG.
war, for example in high-energy r

fuston
5

* and^Mtoonomy^hare in the uneasy marriage

the exchequer, and ^perhaps of those inseparable partner
never will. Mr Kenneth Baker,

*

research’ and ‘development
musing over whether Britain
should abandon “stargazing.”

Even in acadaemla itself,
urgently needs scores, even councils, says one 1

many were sceptical of a pos£ hundreds of CeUtechs tuning research director bluntly,

Thatcher would argue Britain on the part of the research

The problem is rooted

in the uneasy marriage

of those inseparable partners

‘research’ and ‘development’

But above all Mir Fairclough
is putting his faith in a recent

British companies are con- Acard study of exploitable areas

stoutly beaten to the market *B*?nCfc •«.

with new mousetraps, new pro- eluded that science has become
ducts and processes invented 80 important to a nation s

overseas, increasingly now- fatore that ** some attempt must

adays in Japa be made to structure support
erseas, increasingly now- fatore that “ some attempt must

lays in jSoml
6^

he made to structure support

- p ®nd achieve more effective ex-
On toe R and D front, her

nictitation of iL“
'o closest aides are both * next year he expects

war Investment by toe Medical reseanto council “R” into com-

Research Council in the new
f ,,

Lrauie partners engineers, not scientists. Her the Kovemment’s blessing for a

t , - - chief beatific adrirerJfr Jojm forum, on neutral

‘development ST 5E SBMrSKSSSS'S
characteristic Yorkshire Mimt- gether, perhaps under the chair-
ness:

aT do not believe that toe manshio of one of Britain’s
councils, says one British answer is for government to most respected industrialists. It
search director bluntly. pay for more oftoe R and D ^ national priorities
Other influential voices be- bill for industry.*

1

lieve the problem has to be
and, when necessary, decide

Fairclough says that, whether. Briteto should simply
science of molecular biology. Tke difficulties experienced tabled from the other end. with a few enlightened excep- abandon some sector of re-

The results, however, were 117 research councils u ex- British industry has somehow to ttens such as ICE at one end of -search, such as astronomy.
Nobel prizes for the Cambridge
discovery of the “ double helix ”

trading more cash from the be made more aware of the the spectrum and science-based Acard has just
Government to finance their opporttinltlesfor innovation it is startups lilte CeJRe<A studief

3 just undertaken
'studies, the results

in 1953. Now it is recognised growing portfolio of ideas has missing, not least by being per- other, British companies are fajf of which will be of intense
that molecular biology unden- led British scientists to bad; suaded to spend more of its own too dependent on government to. this- new forum,
pins all commercial interest In faeir lobbyings with

_
some cash on R and D. He believes toey are also odeTs of defence R and D,

biotechnology and new ventures

led British scientists to bad; suaded to spend more of its own too dependent on government.
lobbyings some cash on R and D. He believes they are also

original research Into their own n»se axe the voices which discouraged by toe City, which exploring whether Britain gets

such as Celltech, as well as activities* Earlier this autumn the Prune Mbdri** appears to takes too short-term a view of value for money by spending 20
affording the best hopes of tack-

ling major unsolved disease
problems, including Aids.

Celltech, a new biotechnology
research company launched in

published major tg heeding.
studies endorsed by the Royal The latest armratT review of

manufacturing ‘industry. This per cent of defence procure-
rs the main lesson he has ment on R and D. For comt-

Society, demonstrating that R andD in Britain, produced by learned in compiling his first paxison. Id vends 14 per cent
Britain’s main trading rivals the Cabinet Office, discloses for review of national R and D, of sales revenues on pharma-
spend proportionately more, per foe first time just how low is he says-

1980, was founded with City as capita, on government support spending by private industry lt-

ceutical research, and gets high
Fairclough believes profits and exports in return,
hould have a substan- The second Acard studywell as government cash, to ex- for science; and that British self on R and D—compared Britain should have a substan- The second Acard study

ploit the discoveries of this new science is falling behind in its with foe US or Japan. In- tial and secure core budget for examines the barriers to growth
science. It is held up by Sir tally of original discoveries and dustry funds little more than academic science “and this ft in Britain, and what else might
James Gowan as an example of inventions. onetolrd of a total R and D has.” What needs urgent atten- be done to get industry spend-
how investment in medical Prof. Sir David Phillips, toe bill of £6.6bn. tion is not toe core erf science fog more on R and D. But as
science can pay off handsomely. Oxford biophysicist who acts Nearly a third of industry’s devoted to scholarship, but toe John Fairclough sees it, “hav-
It has grown fast, and has effectively as chief scientific ad- R and D is funded by central way science u tackling toe fog a better mousetrap is really
briskly transferred molecular riser to Mr Baker, says these government, for examine by tA> problems of the country, which what it takes.”

biology from his laboratories to two reports together reinforce MoD. which has provided often cross toe boundaries of • TS8S An»u«/ irwfaw or oovmmmtM
its own in Slouch. Zt has de- the contention “that toe £L7bn, spread among some academic science. ft and o. hmso. aoso.

medicalhow investment in medical Prof. Sir David Phillips, toe hill of £&6ba
science can pay off handsomely, Oxford biophysicist who acts Nearly a third o!

It has grown fast, and has effectively as chief scientific ad- R and D is funded
briskly transferred molecular riser to Mr Baker, says these government, for exa
biology from his laboratories to two reports together reinforce MoD, which has

its own in Slough. It has de- the contention “that toe £L7ba, spread axits own in Slough.

MoD, which has P*
£L7bn, spread among

* taOB -Annual Hmviow of Bovammoot
Fundad R and D. HUSO. aOJBO.

Men and Matters

“Good grief—you’re right. It
is butter**

current US Senate, was the
long-time Democrat chairman of

the powerful finance committee.
Elected in 1948, Long, 68, re-

cently dropped plans to run for

state governor. He will be a use-

ful addition to Finley, Rumble’s
government relation's depart-

ment (Washington-speak for
lobbying).

By all accounts, Finley,

Rumble signed the two senators
after a torrid competition with
other law firms, not unlike the
frequent fights for star

players among British football

dubs. Finley, Rumble, with
more 12 offices in the US
and London, finally won after it

promised to open a new office

in Louisiana state for Senator
Long—which gives a new twist

to pork-barrel politics.

Independent Bowe
Colette Bowe, aged 49, director

of information at the depart-

ment of trade and industry,
has had an eventful year.

In January she found herself
unexpectedly under the gaze of

foe television cameras after the
Labour MP, Tam Dalyell, named
her in foe House of Commons as
the “leaker” of the solicitor
general's letter on the West-
land affair.

Now Bowe, an economist, is

reversing roles by joining the
media trade—actually the
television industry. She is to
be the next controller of
information services at the
Independent Broadcasting
Authority in succession to
Barbara Hosking, a former
Downing Street press officer,
who retires at the end of this
month.
“ I am leaving foe Civil

Service after 11 very happy
years to take up this new
challenge in a particularly
exciting industry,” Bowe says.
The 2BA job was not adver- <

tised. I understand she was
<

approached by headhunters.
]

She emerged unscathed from
foe Westland affair. It was
accepted that she had acted on
instructions, and with misgiv-
ings. Nevertheless, she probably
concluded that a change of
vista fro mthe Civil Service was
not a bad idea.

Her political contacts will be
valuable to the IBA at a time
when the authority is trying to
head off some of foe more
colourful suggestions of the
Peacock broadcasting committee— such as the possibility of
auctioning off TV franchises.

Cruise plot
Ever-conscdous of foe safety of
toe EEC’s citizens, toe Euro-
pean Commission announced
yesterday that it would like to
put toe brakes on some of the
community’s more aggressive
drivers.
The commission, which inci-

dentally has its hq on what
must be one of the most
dangerous roads in Europe, is

proposing a new EEC-wide
speed limit of 120 km an hour.
That is nearly 76 mph—and
should mean fewer speeding
fines for British drivers, still

restricted to 70 mph on their
own motorways.
But it would also mean that

the Germans would have to
surrender their long-cherished
right to drive as fast as they
like on motorways.
The French, who are not

allowed to touch 130 kph, and
the Italians, who can go up to
140 kph, would also see signifi-
cant cuts in their speed limits

—

that is if member states «*gn fee
persuaded to give the idea toe
green light.

The main idea, says the com-
mission, is to reduce pollution,
save energy, and reduce crashes.
Fatal accidents are expected to
be cut by 4 per cent for ever?
one per cent reduction in aver-
age speeds.
AH this might sound like

anathema to Europe’s perform-
ance car makers. But the com-
mission Tpyintaiw tost high per-
formance can have been doing
very well in markets with low
speed limits each as the US.

Faith restored
The CHy is not usually toe
venue for great moments in pop
music. But the Chaucer Theatre
in toe Sdgwick Centre is mak-
ing history of sorts this week.
Adam Faith is making his

first return to the live stage in
22 years singing, appropriately
enough, “ What do you want if

you don’t want money?” for
three nights in a row.
‘“Faith is something of a City
wmn now, since launching his
own financial company to
manage the fortunes of enter-
tainment stars, and he was per-
suaded to tread the boards
again by the Square Mile
Charitable Trust in Its Christ-
mas shsow. As befits a man
who now straddles the pop and
financial world. Faith was wear-
ing a pin-striped jacket and
jeans for the opening night.

X-
**•

Gas point
Some British Gas investors have
been rewarded with very
generous premiums, indeed.
A London woman—who pre-

fers to remain anonymous— i

decided to take her finst plunge
on the stock market with the
British Gas issue. She applied
for 100 shares.

On Tuesday, through the post
came a letter of acceptance for
10£00 shares and a refund
cheque for £44£50.

She has written to Sid to tell
Mm about toe mistake—but yon
know what the Christmas post
is like. So until he sorts things
out, she has deposited the
cheque for £44j850 with her
bank for safety.

Since British has
her cheque for £50 and she
cannot sell toe 100 shares she
undoubtedly owns, she deserves
same compensation. Her pru-
dence should ensure she gets It.

Observer
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THE PAH WRACHmO * podr-
Age of reforms la tht GMbMh
Agricultural FoBey TTr*"’**1

this week may or too? not be
better lose oorhlng, . .

Tt» reduction io the gsaraoK
wi price for bwf it a sap to
the right direction. Bet tbe era
la milk quota, which sMb
th« JmuIIuim, bthmff to- to*
seme family of "•tirooflf** v
the notorious pre -rar dumping
of Brazilian coffee is the
Atlantic, which farmed the
image of monopoly capitalism
on which many of a were
brought up. In the one
category or deliberate waste of

resources come phaMh-iOTf
familiar from US exportoPC*
to pay farmers to to** Iaftfl out
of production, or fid go away and
retire.

Non-specialist economists and
commeorator* have been far wo
tolerant of tins dangerous
UUocin of farm support prevails

ingthrottgboat the world.
The seal-ewuetou# ratfamali-

ration bra been a follows. In
nearly all Western countries,

agriculture accounts for well
under 10 per cent of aha work-
ing population and in many of
the maos ohm under 5 per cent.

Therefore, the toes of ooooomic
efficiency Involved In support-
ing the agricultural population
in producing foodstuff* where
they have no comparative ad-
vantage is relatively modest. So
arc the domestic Income trans-
fers. Both can be offset by a
few years* normal economic
growth.
Added to which are thoughts

shat agriculture has always been
"different.** that tt command*
strong prinks! lobbies and toot

it plays on powerful yearnings
for a lest rural paradise. Than
there fat the all-ueAumaa diffi-

culty that tbe general economist
—or finance minister—find* In
coming to grip* with the bysan-
tine derail*. Bven among spe-

cialists, the expert on the bat-

ter mountain may bo a bit shaky
on sugar oapfion. The
authority on Japanese rice poli-

cies may not understand all the
implications of ** buying beef
info intervention.”

Several developments have,
however, transformed agricul-

tural policy Dram a modest
economic aberration Into a

major international dash point
First, the International inter-

action* have mritiptfed. Agri-
cultural protection in we
country haa increased the
costs of similar protection is
another. Once self-sufficiency

is a product ha boas reached
the supporting government
must either accommodate rut-

ting stocks or dump the surplus
at a loss in international
markets, thereby increasing
the problems of ocher agricat-
tural exporters. Even where
self-sufficiency ha not quite
been reached a in Japan, the
squeeze on imports nos re-
stricted markets for agricul-
tural exporters.
The essence of What has hap-

pened ia Shown in the chart

Economic Viewpoint

Ever-present

scandal of

farm policies
By Samuel Brittao

WORLD AGRICULTURAL TRADE & STOCKS

which cooes from a pew and
useful handbook. The Political

Economy of fntermMoaat
Affrinitumj PoHqf Reform, by
Hr Geoff Milter of the Austra-
lian Department of .Primary
Industry. The main point Is that

world Import demand tor food-
stuffs stopped growing Is about
1980—to a modest oitmr be-

cause of a slowdown In general
economic growth and the prob-
lems of less developed country
debtors, but much more because
of protectionist policies. Because
domestic rartrulrora) prices
are supported, supply wu slow
to adept and the resulting gap
has lad to enormous stock-
piling. Disposal of stock*
through export refunds now
accounts for 94 per cent of CAP
expenses.

The divergences between
EEC domestic prices and pre-
vailing international ones are
illustrated In the table. The
beef intervention price has
been up to twice world levels;

tbe butter and sugar prices
throe times, and wheat prices
twice,

Aa a result, the cost of farm
support can no longer be hidden
by jugging with domestic
Prices. There Is a largo and
growing budgetary cost obvious
to the taxpayer, which is the
second causa of crisis.

Tbfnt, farm policies are no
longer working even on their
own farms. It was always true
that the benefit* were concen-
trated on a minority of rela-
tively well-off producers. More-
over, even when the policies did
seem to work, the benefits were
capitalised in high land values,
rather than farm incomes. But
these effects have gone into re-
verse. US land values have
fallen by a half In recent years,
and British by a quarter.
Even the most protectionist

governments can no longer
afford to buy the mass of pro-
duce at a profitable price, and
farm revenues have been held
baric either by price increases
being held below inflation—

which is still not enough to
stem world surpluses—or by
quota, schemas to take land
out of production, and all the
ocher tollies of tbe restrictive
mind.

There is a fourth problem
Specific to the EEC. When farm
policies were nations] each
country could support its own
producers, but buy Imports at
world prices. Now there ha to
be a level of support prices
geared to the least efficient pro-
ducing countries; and imports
have to bo bought at Inflated

EEC prices, whether they come
from fellow Community coun-
tries or the rest of the world,
in which can they are subject
to levy.

Fifth, the aesthetic and
romantic aspects have been
quite the opposite of what the
agricultural lobbies said. The
high price of cereals relative
to other products has led to
prairie fanning, the destruction
of hedgerows and the disappear-
ance of the scenery and recre-
ational value supposed to be
asoclated with a thriving
countryside. An additional
irritant In Britain is the
Forestry Commission, which la

a landowners* benefit society on

THE GREAT
PRICE GAP
October 1184*

Estimated
reprr-

EEC aentadv*
Intervention world

price price

Commodity’ Ecn/t Ecu/t

Wheat I7M4 ao
Sugar (white) 541Jl 144

Kwtter 3,004.7 953
SdmmBkpwdr MOW 714
beef (adult

bovine*) IJOMJOft M00

1970. - I960

km. whomiauio imusnr. austhaoa

1986

•’One KOI was USUjOS (mid-
October IMA).

which the Audit Commission
has just made some strictures.

The World Bank has attemp-
ted to quantify the cost of farm
support. If all agricultural pro-
tection were removed from the
industrial market economies,
the farm sector would lose
about CSObn per annum, but
taxpayers and consumers would
gain nearly glOObn, miking a
net gain of nearly $50bn.

A few almost random figures
from the Australian study illus-

trate the size of tin* problem.
World wheat prices have fallen

by 48 per cent in the lost decade
while stocks have nsen fay

89 per cent. The US Administra-
tion, which spent comparatively
little on farm support hi the
early 1980s. Is paying out some
$30bn in 1988—almost IS per
cent of the budget deficit.

The direct subsidy costs of
the CAP are estimated at S23bn
tor 1988-87. a doubling an five

years. But if account is taken
of the non-fiscal costa—that is,

the burden on consumers who
pay Inflated prices, the true
burden is at least twice as great
Less well-known ia the high

level of Japanese agricultural
protection. The fiscal cost was
glOibn in 1985, but has since
increased with the rise of the

yen. But the insulation of tbe
Japanese consumer from world
prices is coating far more—
Japanese Internal food price*
are about 60 per cent higher
than world levels. Tbe ratio of
Japanese support prices to
international prices is more
than eight for rice and 17 for
sugar.

Mr Miller calls the ratio of
international to domestic pricey
the adjustment pap, and sees
the reduction of the gap as the
key to more sensible policies. If
farm support were reduced, the
gap would be tackled from both
ends. Domestic prices would fall

and international ones would
rise.

The Australian study Is

gradualist in its approach. A
purely market solution would
soon reveal the effects of mas-
sive stocks, the excess supply
now prevailing, and the likeli-

hood of a very sharp fall in
farm income. It accepts tbe goal
of farm income support, finan-
cial security and stability of
price. It advocates a switch
away from price support
towards specific programmes—
which must surely in most cases
be cash grants.

Tbe gradualism is supported
by an old Australian proverb:
“When one is in a swamp full of

crocodiles it is difficult to con-
centrate on the objective of
draining the swamp.'*
Mr Miller advocate* a " multi-

lateral, multi-community "

approach, in which the costs to
each fanning community of
phasing out price supports are
alleviated by nmiiar action In
other countries.

He criticises supply controls
became they reduce incentives
to cut costs and because the
erosion of through
higher land values, livestock,
feeding stuff prices and so on.
But be is prepared to support
measures such as the EEC milk
quotas as a Temporary substi-
tute” to bring forward the
effects of major price reduction.
My worry u that quotas are
being used not as a temporary
adjustment to more market-
related prices, but as a substi-
tute for them.
On the side of international

negotiation, Mr Wheeler sees
a M window of opportunity

"

after the German Federal elec-
tions in January and before the
Venice summit
He envisages a deal cover-

ing agreement to narrow the
farm price adjustment gap;
acceptance of general prin-
ciples for reforming domestic
farm support, periodic inter-

national review of progress, the
quarantining of existing stocks
with agreement on the appro-
priate triggers for release, and
the development of mare effec-
tive rules covering agriculture
in the Gait.

Whether the Australians
really expect much of this to
happen, X very much wonder.
There is a more radical view,
which puis the main hope on
the collapse of agricultural poli-

cies through the sheer financial
burden of supporting them.

In Europe, the CAP is beyond
reform, and it would be best to
start at the beginning with
purely national policies in cases

where some support is politically
unavoidable. We need more
integration in the shape of a
common currency (namely the
D-Mark, politely called, the Ecu)
but much less on the agricul-

tural side.

It is unfortunate that the
British Government is so keen
for its budget rebate that it has
not undertaken to veto another
Increase from 1.4 to LB per
cent in the VAT contribution to

keep the policy tottering on m
few months longer.

May I suggest a New Year's
resolution to my politically

active readers in all countries.
This is that they do no work
and make no contribution to

their own political patties until

agricultural (and non-agricul-
tural) free trade appears In
their manifestoes. They should
not accept the ersatz radicalism
of privatisation on the right and
“social ownership " on the
left. Free markets have their
faults, but we see how much
worse are the alternatives.

Lombard

Reindeer shortage

in Oxford Street
By Michael Prowse

ONE HAS to be gregarious and
energetic at the best of times
to enjoy a shopping trip to the
West End During the so-called

festive season, when police-

men make you queue to cross
the road. Oxford Street is argu-

ably a more daunting obstacle

course than anything the army
can muster on Salisbury Plain.

Those in tip-top physical condi-
tion may enjoy the noise, con-
gestion and chaos; the rest of
us look forward with increas-
ing desperation to the era of

true electronic shopping. I

never want to see a queue,
escalator, cash register or
special Christmas offer again.

It is obvious that large
amounts of money have to be
wasted during the month of
December. We must all glumly
face the fact that we will have
to fork out huge sums on
presents that people won’t
really appreciate and certainly
would sot have purchased on
their own account. And we will
all receive our fair share of use-
less guts. The winners from
this orgy of obligatory buying
of course, are the big depart-
ment stores. But can they do
nothing to make this haemor-
rhage of cash more pleasant?

The hassles of shopping,
especially at Christmas, extend
far beyond the mere selection
of, and payment for, goods.
Having endured the rugby
scrum conditions of the sales
floor, you may well be obliged
to rely on the anachronistic and
frustrating delivery systems of
tbe big stores. These still seem
designed for the Victorian
gentleman of leisure: most are
normally prepared to deliver
goods only on weekdays during
normal working hours.
To be fair. Selfridges, and

some other stores churn that in
“ exceptional circumstances **

they can occasionally manage a
delivery on a Saturday. But it

is dear that only a tiny minority
of deliveries are made outside
“normal” working hours and
that customers ought to be
grateful to be offered the
choice of a weekday morning or
afternoon. John Lewis does not
even offer this degree of
flexibility.

The casual shopper may not
have thought through the Alice
in Wonderland logic behind the
refusal to deliver in the even-

ings or at weekends. It all has
to do witb traffic congestion,
costs and labour availability.

Delivery vans have to fight their
way through London during the
weekday rush because streets
are then at their busiest.
Deliveries at say 9 pm or on a
Sunday would present no sort

of challenge for despatch
departments: with little traffic,

time and petrol would be saved
and companies would run the
risk of un-British efficiency

gains. Fortunately, of course,

the idea of deliveries at
irregular hours must remain an
academic conjecture: with more
than 3m people unemployed,
there is no chance of finding
drivers willing to work uncon-
ventional hours.

Social arguments are just as
important. Department store
ch«»fg, like burglars, are well
aware that the number of

single-person households is

rising and that, among married
couples, it is increasingly com-
mon for both partners to work
full-time. But they don’t feel

compelled to assist these sub-
versive trends. The refusal to
deliver goods except when
breadwinners are at work is a
small, but telling, sanction

—

their way of glorifying the role
of the traditional housewife.

Seen in a broader context,
anachronistic delivery time-
tables and Oxford Street con-
gestion are no more than
spirited contributions to the
great British game of
making life unpleasant
for the consumer. They
are on a par with banks which
open only tor a couple of hours
around lunch-time, gas meter
men who call only when you are
out, and British Bail employees
who register disdain and dis-

belief when passengers become
uppity enough to ask questions.
Oxford Street, like BR, would
undoubtedly operate more
smoothly but for those con-
founded customers.

In the meantime, the depart-
ment stores could surely learn
something from an old hand
who will deliver anywhere and
preferably at dead of night. I
always believed the best thing
about Father Christmas was his
distribution system. Give me
reindeer at midnight, not the
John Lewis van at noon.

Letters to the Editor

Employee share

schemes
From the Chairman,
Industrial Committee,
Wider Shore Ownership
Committee

Sir.—Tbe article - hr Nikki
Tait and Richard Tomkins
(December 13) gave a thorough
and wide-ranging analysis of
the growth of small sharehold-
ing. but it left open the ques-
tion as to where in future the
steam behind wider share
ownership is to come from.
One very substantial prospect

is employee share schemes.
There Is a fairly steady rate of
starting new schemes and this

is a habit which is likely to be
catching. When a company
competing with yours starts
employee share schemes, you
think seriously about it too.

Employee share schemes ore
not, like the skate boards men-
tioned, a fashion which, conies
and goes. They are a means
by which successful companies
enable their employees to par-
ticipate in owning some of the
extra capital which the flm
creates, as It grows. So long as
we have successful firms, there
Is a strong case for having
employee share schemes.
People who inherit half a

house may or may not put

some of their spare money into
equities and It Is up to the
market to try to attract them.
By contrast, employees who
participate in share schemes
are in on capital formation at
the grass roots, learning what
it is all about. Ibis is the
long-term, durable prospect for
a continued widening of share
ownership.

George Copraan.

94, St Paul'sr Churchyard. EC4

Worth leaving

the country?
From Mr J. Paton

Sir, — Lucia van der Post is

knowledgeable and witty when
writing of caviar (December 13)
but the advice on where to buy
it could lead to disappointment.

Last-minute Christmas shop-
pers Should not dash to Caviar
House at Heathrow Airport's

Terminal 2 unless they also
have an airline ticket The shop
can be used only by bona fide
air travellers who have already
passed through security search
and outbound passport control.
Caviar House is in the depar-
tures lounge.
There is one other snag. Its

Oscietra and other goodies are
not duty-free. Some readers,
however, might think the deli-
cacies are worth leaving the
country tor.

John. G. Paton.
35, Sarum-crescent,
Wokingham, Berks.

Credit transfer

times

From Mr H, Taplor
Sir,—Perhaps same readers

can explain an extraordinary
anomaly In the field of com-
puterised finance which I en-
countered the other day.

The chief cashier in our local
branch of Big Five (Brand X)
informed me that it would take
three days to transfer a credit
(and. in my terms of reference,
a substantial one) to another
account in Big Five (Brand Y).
Now I admit that both these
banks are not actually in High
Street: they must be every bit
of two minutes walking dis-

tance apart. "This transaction
has to be processed in London
through the computer, you see."
said the cashier, in tbe manner
of one entirely satisfied with the
validity of such an explanation.

Taking the distance between
Ulverston and a few doors
around the corner from Thread-
needle Street to be 225 miles
os tbe crow flies (possibly bear-
ing my credit in Its beak?) and
consulting my Chambers to
establish the speed of tight. Z
give the formula for time-in-
seconds of the two way trip of
computerised Instruction to be:

2 x 225
= 0.0024193 secs

188,000
It would therefore appear that

the times taken for transfer
from one computer to another
is 2 days 23 hours 59 minutes
59,997581 seconds. Is this s

record?

H. S. Taylor,

Fieldholm,
Sparkbridge,

Ulverston, Cumbria.

:" Financial innovations and social benefit
From Mr T. KceZcg

Sir,—Michael Pnraae in "Tbe
perils of Innovation ** (Decem-
ber 10) implies that recent
financial innovations have re-
sulted in little social benefit and
argues that “ small, orderly and
unadventuroustomiii markets
. . . lend stability to numeany
policy and reassure tmtolriag
lists” I wonder which flaenctol
Innovations Mr Prowse is think-
ing about and bow the world aa
we know it could operate with
small, unadventurous financial

markets, or worse yet, remured
industrialists,

** Financial iwmMm . 4m the
UK md tbe US has, at least

temporarily, utterly undermined
monetary policy/* Preranuddy
Mr Prowse here refers to tbe
development of interest bearing
chequing accounts, which ob-

fuscated fig definitions of
traditional monetary aggregates,

and the abrogation of monetary
targeting which thed
necessarily followed. Bat
haven't luerast-bearinr night
deposits had positive apodal

effects and ia the rating of
targeting really such a heinous
event? During the 1970s when
interest rates rose, the imposi-

tion of Regulation 0 resulted in

the subsidisation of the com-
mercial banking industry by
coneurnera. Surely depositors

have benefited greatly fay the
new accounts. Moreover, tt ia

likely that targeting would
have ended even if interest-

bearing accounts . had not

emerged; as Goodbarfs law re-

veals, all variables break down
once they are explicitly em-
ployed In policy. The relation-

ship between narrow money, out-

put and prices by the early

1960s already required a revi-

sion in monetary policy.

“Global capital mobility and
financial innovation have con-
tributed to the greatest insta-

bility of exchange rates ever
experienced.* Mr Prowse here
eoukl be referring to the ad-

vent of 24-hour a day trading
and the development of tbe
SEttro-oterling, DM. Yen, FFr and
dollar bond markets. But did
these innovations actually cause
greater exchange rate volatility,

or were they rather its off-

spring? Xu any event, careful

oonptderatiaxi reveals that
w«*iu»ui innovation could not
have directly contributed to tbe

overvaluation of sterling and
tile dollar, as Mr Prowse claims.

Suds misalignments rather are

a function of investor expecta-

tions which are themselves de-

teemiaed by comparative rates

of totereftt and inflation, trade

balances and political considera-

tions. Xf anything, recent inno-

vations have enabled both tbe

personal and corporate sectors

to bettor deal with adverse ex-

change movements, te, through

future contracting.

“The creation of countlera

new instruments . . • has left

the authorities lacking the in-

formation required to judge
whether the macro system is

Stable," NIFs, RUFs, other

forms of contingent liabilities

and commitments like letters of
credit and stand-by guarantees,
options and interest rate and
currency swaps ore probably
some of the innovations conceru-
tting Mr Frown here. Yet tbe
central banks are actively
gathering Information about in-

volvements in all these products,
and proposals tor their regula-
tion ore proceeding. The suc-
cess of these initiatives wlu be
determined by the cooperation
of executives in the investment
and commercial banking com-
munities and the co-ordination
of efforts fay authorities ia the
Group of 10. Here, the Bank
for International Settlements is

playing a crucial, leading role.

“The real worth of many of

the new products Is anyway
doubtful." Presumably by this

Mr Prowee is referring to the
multitude of new corporate
financing tools and techniques
emerging os both sides of the
Atlantic. But who oould have
envisioned how the develop-
ment ol mortgage-backed securi-

ties would nave enabled tbe
savings end loan Industry in the
US to avert an evm more
serious financial crisis while pro*

viding record amounts of funds
to new home owners, or how
the development of high yield

securities would have opened up
lima of credit to more than
20,000 US corporations who
were previously denied these
because of their credit ratings?
The recent debacle involving
perpetual floating rate notes

gives ample warning to under-
writers regarding the dangers of
overextension into untested
markets. But the success of
other innovations, especially
those like mortgage-backed
securities and high yield bonds
which developed despite great
uncertainty about their viability,

reveals that further experimen-
tation with innovation can be
both lucrative for the innova-
tor and socially desirable.

Mr Prowse quotes Professor
James Tobin on several occa-

sions to make the point that
“very little of the work done
by tbe securities industry . . .

has anything to do with the
financing of real investment."
US investment banks during
1988 helped corporations raise

more than gsoflbn In capital

markets around tbe world. It

would be hard to Imagine any-

thing more real. Mr Prowse
would do well to realise that
the livelihood of securities

houses here and abroad depends
critically upon tbe efficiency

they employ in channelling pri-

vate sector savings to corpora-

tions and governments for their

spending purposes. It is un-

likely that the securities in-

dustry would Intentionally

Jeopardise the financial system
or employ new techniques and
products which were not In

some way cost effective for

them or for their clients,

Terence & Keeley.

Court Bora,
Old Mar&ton, Oxford

You can’t dial this
newtelephone code.

You read it.
This code won’t connect you with anyone- but we still feel that it’s

well worth using.

It's a Code of Practice drawn up by the Association of Telephone

Information and Entertainment Providers Ltd. (ATIEP), in consultation with

British Telecorn, to give guidance on the content of telephone information

and entertainment services.These are the numbers that you can dial

for everything from share prices to horoscopes to the Madonna story

The Code of Practice w31 be used io help ensure that all the

messages available through these services are acceptable to the public.

It wifi be administered by an independent Code of Practice

committee who wifi investigate all reported queries and concerns.

And fust in case you were in any doubt about the cost of calls to

these services, we've printed the table below

Telephone number
prefix

^Approximate cost per minute (ind.^VAT)
1

Cheap rate Standard rate Peak rate

0055* 5p TOp 15p

0066 lOp 15p 20p

0077 25p 40p 40p

0898 25p 40p 40p
*ft^ ltownqweroicta!d^prir^ondiTB^niBa<iu«nrtydionflB.

provide ^iooldd*oriyilat« in dl promo»iof>Qlmgtofiol the tpM of e coM to

If you'd Bee to know more about the Code of Practice and the

services it covers, please call us on 0345 345005+and We'D be delighted

to send you an information leaflet giving foil details. fChargad at local cafl rale.

British

TELECOM

-if!
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Peter Ford in Tegucigalpa examines the diplomatic difficulties facing Nicaragua’s rebels

Contras forced on to the defensive
THE NICARAGUAN Contra rebels,
who just six weeks ago were pre-
paring to take the initiative against
the Sandinista Government with
newly approved US funds, are back
on the defensive, hemmed in by-

scandal in Washington and by San*
dinista troops along the Honduran
border.

Though guerrilla leaders insist

they had no idea they had been ben-
efiting bom US arms sales to Iran
until US Attorney General Edwin
Meese revealed the link, they admit

privately that the affair is a grave
blow to their chances of further aid

from Washington.
With Sandinista troops snapping

at the rebels heels in their sanctua-

ries inside Honduras, the Honduras
Government in Tegucigalpa is mak-
ing it no secret that the Contras
have outstayed their welcome.

lrangate or Contragate, as the af-

fair has been dubbed in Central

America, is proving devastating to

the Nicaraguan rebels on several

levels.

For a start, it has prompted the

sacking of the Contras’ most active

backstage supporter within the US
Administration, National Security

Council aide Lt Col Oliver North,

who allegedly channelled Iranian

money to the rebels.

The damage done to President

Ronald Reagan’s personal authority

has been especially painful for the

Nicaraguan guerrillas, who de-

pended heavily on the President’s

support to win approval of SlOOm in

aid from a sceptical Congress.

The prospects of further such aid

have clearly dimmed, say nfffofaJg

of the principal rebel umbrella

group, toe United Nicaraguan Op-
position (Uno).

As Congressional committees and
a yet-to-be-named independent

rrs THE CONTRA FORCES
The Uuo military is made op as

follows:

• The Nicaraguan Democratic
Forces (FDN) with an estimated
12,000 men fat Honduras and
about 2JBQ0 (who make up die
Jorge Salazar regional com-
mand) in the central Nicaraguan
provinces of Boaco and Chon-
tales.

• Khan, the indigenous (pre-
dominantly Afigkfto Indian) or-

ganisation on the Atlantic coast
led by Wycfife Diego, which
claims 800 men inside Nicaragua.
ami 1,200 men in w»nip» in Hon-
duras. A more accurate estimate
would be half these figures, and
a good number have not been
fighting inside Nicaragua for the

past year or so.

• Uno-Farn, led by Fernando
Chamorro, based in Costa Rica,

has around 1*090 men but has

not been militarily active for the

• Outside Uno there Is the

Southern Opposition Bloch (Bos)

based in Costa Rka, led by Alfre-

do Cesar, winch calls itself a so-

da! democratic grouping. Host
of the commanders and men
have defected to Uno-Farn and
Bos has had no practical militaiy

force.

• Mfaurasata is also outside

Uno. An indigenous group, it is

headed by Brooklyn Kfrersa and
based fax Casta Bka. Wsurasata
has probably between 500 and
1*000 men but has been nufitarOy

Inactive tor 18 months.

council look into passible illegalities

in the Iran arms sale and the Con-
tra link, “the problem is that you
could be throwing out the baby with
the bath water” says one source

close to the Uno leadership.

The rebels’ plan, which emerged
from a three-day meeting of the

Uno directorate in Miami two
weeks ago, centres on “winning

more open support from Central
American governments" according

to Uno Secretary General Leonardo
Somarriba.
Promising a “diplomatic offen-

sive” Mr Somarriba sees public

hanking from the region as the best

way to convince the US Congress
that the Saadhristas remain a prob-

lem and that the Contras are still a
viable solution.

That strategy, however, seems
doomed to failure. Central Ameri-

can governments have long been

dubious about the anti-Sandinista

guerrillas and are even more likely

to distance themselves if US com-
mitment beg*"8 to falter, diplomats
say.

“Honduras is never going to de-

clare its support for the Contras, 1

can tell them that right now," says a
senior Government official in Tegu-
cigalpa.

“Not only would it be a violation

of international law, but the Hon-
duran people from the President

down have no sympathy for the

Contras,” he adds.

General disaffection with the

Contras, which has been festering

among peasant fanners in the bor-

der area, has widened throughout

Honduras over the past six months
since Sandinista troops attacked a
rebel training camp in Honduras
last Easter.

The issue came to a head last

week after another laige^cale San-
dinista incursion prompted the

Honduran Air Farce to bomb San-

dinista units and call in US logisti-

cal support to ferry reinforcements

to the combat zone.

If one of the Sandinista goals was
to point up the political cost to Te-

gucigalpa of hosting the Contras, as

diplomats and officials believe, Ma-
nagua's policy appears to have
borne fruit

President Jose Azcona Hcyo of

Honduras called in US Ambassador
Everett Briggs on December 2, offi-

cials confirmed, to insist that the re-

bels should take their war into Ni-

caragua as soon as possible.

From a president who only three

months ago was continuingto deny
officially that there were any Nicar-

aguan guerrillas on Honduran soil,

thatdemand marks a sharp shift in

approach.

"We have been trying to lower

tension with Nicaragua at the diplo-

matic level, and on the frontier our
civilians have been caught up in

fighting between the Contras and
the Snrd'nistw? have had to

flee,” explained one senior official.

“The Honduran people have de-

cided that the Contras’ presence is

damaging to the country".

Far from disrupting the Nicara-

guan coffee harvest, a key econom-
ic target in past years, the rebels

have not even been able to stop
Sandinista troops from picking
HnnAir^n coffee, border residents

say.

“We have not been infiltrating

men into Nicaragua recently be-

cause of a lack cf resources,” ex-

plains Uno militaiy secretary Luis

Rivas. Now the money voted by
Hnngrpflft thic aiitmrin is flowing, he
argues, the rebels will begin to

show results.

Both Mr Rivas and SDN leader
Adolfo Calero, however, say their

strategy will be to expand opera-

tions throughout Nicaragua gradu-

ally, rather than attempt any spec-

tacular uttoftkg-

*We are simply foUowing the orig-

inal plan to implement the US aid,

to cany the war the length and
breadth of the country, to create an
awareness of the Sandinistas' vul-

nerability and the possibility of our

victory,” says Mr Calero.

But with 60,000 regular troops ar-

rayed against them and an iron so-

cial control throughout the Nicara-

guan security services, the Contras

are hanfiy well placed to launch
^iph a na^ijinign,

Even Una’s Washington spokes-

man Mr Ernesto Palacios acknowl-

edges that “the Sandmistas
1

stron-

gest field is the military one.”

Mitterrand

deals new
blow to

Chirac
By George Graham In Paris

MR Francois Mitterrand, France’s

President, yesterday dealt a further

blow to toe legislative prograimne

of Mr Jacques Chirac, the Prime
Minister, by refusing to sign a de-

cree on working hours.

Mr Mitterrand has already twice

withheld his consent from decrees

since March, when the election of

Mr Chirac’s right-wing Government
initiated the era of “cohabitation"

between the right and lrft in gov-

ernment But on those occasions,

Mr Chirac was able to pot the same
measures through Parliament

This time, the parliamentary cal-

endar is likely to prevent toe enact
meat of the proposed employment
measures before ApriL
Mr Chirac was forced last week

to slow down his legislative pro-

gramme in toe wake of widespread
student demonstrations and the

Presidents refusal to sign the de-

cree means a further delay.

The decree, which would have al-

lowed the possibility of flexible

working patterns of up to 44 hours a
week, was opposed by French em-
ployers because the ceiling of 44

hours wasjudged to be too low, and
by trade unions because it was not
linked to any reduction in overall

working hours.

EEC cash crisis

is ‘far worse’
Continued from Page 1

problem now faced by the member
states.

It also disguises the full costs of

storage and intervention, because

an increasing proportion of the cost

is borne directly by the member
states.

On cereals in particular, the

Court of Auditors has carried out an
on-the-spot investigation of food

stores, concluding that there is in-

adequate quality control and mea-
sures to prevent deterioration,

thereby preventing further losses.

Europe’s steel makers near

to accord on higher prices
BY PETS! BRUCE IN BONN

LEADING EUROPEAN steel pro-

ducers are dose to agreement an a
further attempt to increase steel

prices, to come into effect on April

1, according to the dpripwan of

Thyssen Stahl, Europe’s largest pri-
vately-owned steel maker.

Mr Heinz Kriwet said that be
was optimistic about the success of

the two-week long pricing talks

among toe members of Eurufer, toe
dob of steel producers which ac-

counts for virtually the entire Euro-

pean Community market for the

higher-quality hot and cold strip

steeL

Efforts to van price increases for

ext year had been boosted by pro-

mises at support from Dutch and
Belgian producers, Mr Kriwet said.

Producers from these two coun-

tries have in the past been accused

of leading price falls in some prod-

ucts. IE the increases now proposed

are finally agreed and trim hold.

they could have a dramatic effect

on consumer prices in Europe next

year.

Mr Kriwet said Thyssen Stahl

had achieved average prices for its

prime products for the year to Sep-

tember 30 of DM 868 ($434) tonne.

Bonder was now trying to faring

prices level with toe European
Commission's unpublished "quid'

ancef prices, from which “we are

far away," be said.

Eurofer, which does notnormally
agree prices and complains if it is

referred to as a cartel, plans to meet
just after Christmas.

The West Germans appear to be
hopeful at achieving higher prices

following the failure of efforts this

year to make increases stick. These
rises were aimed at steel strip,

which is used in car and domestic

appliance manufacture, plate and
heavy and medium sections.

Mr Kriwet said that for the price

increase to hold at least 80 percent
of the producers in any one product
area would have to participate. He
virtually ruled out hopes of achiev-

ing increas in wire rod, light sec-

tions and bars, which are oftenpro-

duced by independent steel makers
He noted, however, that British

independents had agreed to try to

implement the increases with Eu-
rofer.

The pricing talks are underway
at a time of increasing uncertainty

and unease among the big steel pro-

ducers which have seen a dramatic
weakening in toe European steel

market
Someof thetower qualityproduct

areas have been under attack from
third countries. At the same time

there are increasing fears among
Community producers about Com-
mission proposals to liberalise pro-

duction quotas by the end of next

year.

Murdoch
triggers bid

for newspaper

Continued from Page 1

Mr Murdoch has mounted Che

Post acquisition through News Pub-

lishers, a subsidiary cf his News In-

tematibnal, which publishes The
Times and the Sun among otherUK
titte. News International in Lon-

don could not say last night when
the full Hong ttnng bid would be
launched.

The HKS73 a share price to be
paid to Dow Jones is identical to

that paid last month to Hongkong
«nri Shanghai Bunt and Hutchison
Whampoa, previously the Post’s two
largest shareholders. They are like-

ly to have been surprised and dis-

comforted by yesterday’s agree-

ment, as the earner deal had been
packaged as the first phase of a
two-tranches arrangement in which
the two stood to be paid substantial-

ly more for subsequent transfers of

shares.
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European group to buy
Hilton International
BY RODERICK ORAM

A major European company Is to

pay 9075m in cash for toe Hilton In-

ternational hotel rfiain put up for

sale by Transworid, the US food

services and hotel group when it

chose recently to liquidate itself

rather be tnkpw over by one of

the US’s most aggressive corporate

raiders.

Transworid said it could not
Tutm« the other party until the pur-

chaser's "supervisory board" ap-

proved the deal The phrasing may.
indicate a West German buyer. The
price is lower than the Slbn to

SL2bn forecast by analysts.

The SO international hotels are

TVansworkfs prime asset although

their profits have suffered this year
from the downturn in international

travel triggerd by fears of terrorist

attacks. In the US, Transworld has
only one Hilton but a number of
Vista hotels. All other Hilton hotels

in the US are owned by an unrelat-

ed company, HUton Hotels Corpora-

tion Of California.

Last month, Mr Ronald Feral-

man, a New York investor vriio con-

trols the Revlon cosmetics group,

disclosed a 14A per cent stake m
Transworid and a desire to launch a
fall bid.

Transworid thwarted him with its

Bquidaflan plan wHtyyigfa m tfn> pn>.

cess it gave Mr Perelman an option

to buy the Wilton nhaiw foe Slbn.

Transworid said yesterday that Mr
Berieman has waived the option to

allow the latest deal to go through.

Transworid shareholders on re-

cord of December 30 will receive

certificates in a liquidating trust

which is Hilton's assets.

When the sate is completed, toe

procreeds will be distributed to cep-
+ifteb» holders.

The remaining Transworid op-

erating subsidiaries will be merged
into a new company the shares of

which will be distributed to existing

Transworid shareholders:

Vietnam leaders quit
Continued from Page 1

said on Tuesday that renovation of

all spheres of public life was needed
in Vietnam and that the reforms
would be consistent with policy

adopted at the 27th Soviet Party
Congress held earlier this year.

Truong Chinh bad earlier warned
that Vietnam might lose Soviet aid
because so much had been wasted,
and Mr Legachav called on Viet-

nam to make better use of Soviet

The Soviet delegate gave full pub-
lic backing to what he said was the
"fair and reasonable” policy of Viet-

nam toward seeking a political soLu-

Jaon to the Kampuchean issue. This
has dimmed hopes that Soviet
moves to improve ties with China
would lead it to pressure Vietnam

to withdraw its 140,000 troops from
Kampw"4iPM- China hn« made this a
condition for improved Sino-Scviet

relations.

The first hint that the entire old
guard of the Vietnamese leadership

would resign came last spring,

when a senior Vietnamese official

told a Japanese newspaper that the
four leaders would resign to make
way for the younger men. The ex-

pectations of sweeping change had
dimmed when Truong Chinh as-

sumed the party chairmanship in
July after Le Duan’s unexpected
death, but the dismal performance
of the economy accompanied by
widespread criticism of the party

leadership appears to have forced

the issue.

Thames
TV buys

stake in

satellite
By Raymond Snoddy In London

THAMES Trievision, Britain’s larg-

est independent television compa-
ny, is to become an equity investor

in SES, a controversial, private

Lnxembourgbased satellite compa-
nywhich plans to launch a 16-dnni-

oei television satellite to cover most
of Western Europe.

Legally binding letters have been
pyffaangpd and ThaniHi fa In fofre a

5 per cent stake with an option on a
further 5 per cent Mr Richard

Dunn, Thames’ managing director,

is to join toe SES board.

The deal is subject to the formal
approval ofthe Independent Broad-

casting Authority (IBAj. Approval

is likely to be given as soon as the

IBA is satisfied that the SES proj-

ect, known as Astra, is not in

breach of international law.

Thames is also considering the

possibility of taking a on
the satellite and foundling a Euro-

pean <wtei|jte rfmnnpi pfthfn1 on its

own or with other televisiou compa-
nies.

Thames also announced
day that it is not taking up its 10per
cent option in Super Channel, the

£40m ($57m) British channel aimed
at the Western European cable and
satellite market Thames is the only

ITV company not to invest in the

channel, which is dnt> to ho
launched on January 30.

Thames will pay E3.7m for a 5 per
cent stake in SES. to deciding to in-

vest in SES, Thames is in effect

saying that Astra is potentially the

most cost-effective vehicle to reach

the Western European audience

and a better prospect than Super
riMimpI or the British direct broad-

casting by satellite (DBS) project

The Astra satellite is scheduled

for launch in spring 1988, two years

before British DBS. SES says all its

16 television channels wfll be able

to be received by a single dish aeri-

al as swmfl as 85cm diameter.

The medium power BCA satellite,

SES argues, deliver new chan-

nels of television to cable networks,

to community systems in blocks of

flats and direct to individual iiffWM-

Mr Robert Maxwell, publisher cf

Mirror Group Newspapers, is be-

lieved to have put a proposal to the
SES board to tease three Astra
channels. Mr Maxwell wants to use
Astra to deliver MTV, the American
pop music channel, Premiere, the
film fa which he has a con-

trolling interest, and a new general
pnterbinnn»nt riianMl.

British Telecom has also been
tnfiring to SES for Ahnnt

toe possibility of tearing a block of

Astra channels.

The Thames *toci«inn is a mB]nr
boost to SESs hopes that Astra will

become “the hot bird" - the satellite

that an the television operators
want to get on. Existing satellite

channels are split between two low
power tpiw^mmuniwitiyi satellites

Eutelsat I and Intelsat S.

Until now only one company,
Scan-Set, has booked a channel.

THE LEX COLUMN

Two minds in

the market
Glaxo’s share price has been in

need of a pick-me-up for the best

part of six months’ underperfoxm-
ance.itnow seems to have gotwhat
it needs, anticipating toe arrival of

anew potential wonder-drug by ris-

ing over 10 per cent in as many
days.

( HOGG ROBINSON )

115f

of a preparation which may be aMe
1)0 control HTid TfTHnitmg

,
dg-

pression and schizophrenia, has
found its way into the market
through a variety of unorthodox

One "lwrinat wmVw has gone to

tiw minimal nf employing

a medical practitioner to winkle out

the research papers ahead of the

herd. This scarcely amounts to in-

sider trading - that is dear - but

agency-style chants may wonder If

they are still being given the old
' service.

Hogg Robinson

Insurance brokers have been
some of the worst performing
shares this year so for Hbgg Robin-
son to be of the market is

quite an nrfriBwwwrf, »«ipAf»iany wt
ter a rights issue in January.
Yesterday’s interim results, show-

ing pre-tax profitsupto bestexpec-
tations at £7Am, against £5Jhn, put
tmnthor tgp qq the share price to

359p. The reason for Hogg's superi-

ority is that while tmairanw* bro-

king profits are barely ahead, its

non-broking activities are doing
thpTT shiffm thw flthwr tyBrwtoi tn

fire on.

With tie help of acquisitions, the
travel agency business deariy had
a good summer, andnowprovidesa
neat counterbalance to the UK in-

surance broking business where
the bulk of renewals come up inthe

Januaty to March quarter.

Buying some more travel agents,

even at these fancy prices, looks a
good move and for the time the
Lloyds agencies finally

disappear in six years thqr should

hardly be missed. Hogg can argue
that toe latest new venture - into
nrfjifa ngpiwyn —wMmwgh a differ-

ent business, at least requires the

same sort of management skzlls as
travel agents or even retail insur-

ance broking.

Estate agents have yet to justify

their high multiples through extra
financial services business far their

new owners, and Hogg must be glad
that it started to build up the travel

business when there was less of a
mush.
Further ahead tiK insurance bro-

king sicte shook! have a cteorer run

as t I l-l—LI Ll-I-UL00
i r MAM, J A S O N (
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now that capacity shortages are
hyiming to ease *nH bailing so-
other drop in toe dollar. With a low-

er tax chaige applied to full-year

profits of Qlm or so, against

£17.4m, the multiple is still unde-
manding at under 12.

Vickers

The British Governmentis deri-

sions on Westiaad and Nimrod ap-

pear to show that toe possession of

exportable technology is not the

paramount objective at UK indus-

trial policy. Vickers's announce-
ment yesterday that it is dose to a
merger of its project engineering
Md contracting business with the
project management dfvirixm of

Brown & Root (UK) betrays remr
wants of y Tnftro frifcqwmmtimriefc ep.

proach. Brown & Root is owned by
tiie US company Halfiburion. AK
thoughtoe merged company willbe
70 pa cent owned by B&R, a sec-

ond agreement sees toe creationof
a merged R&D company, winch is

to be 51 percentowned forVjckexx.

This deal is afreet result ofpro*
sure. from the UK Department of

Energy to force US offshore con-

tractors to cede control of theirUK
offshore technology to UK owned
companies. Given the blight in the

UK offshore supplies sednrit is a
Ettie surprising to see Brown &
Rootsuccnmbfog.in tbfo-.WWi'euen
though Vickers does have some-
thing to faring to the partnership^
particularly in nonof&hare areas.

The two deals certainly make
sense for Videos, aside from the

ownership ofexportable patents. In
project management and contract-
ing it is too small a fish in a sea of

whales: better to. take a minority

stake in a business with fixe neces-

sary mass. Yesterday Vickers’

share prire was unchanged at 388p.

A reputed surge to 405p after the

announcement nmy have been mw-
ket confusion at toe deate More

likely it was another case of dnmsty

at the keyboard.

British Land
There is something not quite

right about property companies
-m«>ing rights issues. Debentures

are traditionally thought to bethe

proper way to go about funding

such solid assets. And a quick look

at British Land’s pladng-wito-claw-

back, toe modem equivalent to a

rights issue, confirms the prejudice.

Tearing shares at a difw* >lip^ to a

price already cm a 32 per cent dis-

couut to asset value, to buy assets

at a smaller discount to their value

has to be dilutive however the pro-

forma figures are worked; a dis-

count of only 1&0 pear cent on Ena-

ton Centre, certainly argues a good

deal for toe vendor PfcO.

British Land’s somewhat mis-

chievous pre-deal revaluation of net

assets, to 260p a share, leads to an

immediate poet-deal value of

around 235p a share. Whether hav-

ing 100 per cent control of the Eas-

ton Centre wffl add to its value fast

wwingh to """I** the diltiticm. is

just speculation.

To he fair, British Land’s share

.
price had fallen in expectation of

thisdeal so itwould be wrong to ap-

pty fits predeal discount to toe

postdeal assetvalue in woriring out

a reasonable share price. Even so,

tiie shares at 175p, down 3p yester-

day and compared to toe 170p plac-

ing price, are at a tighter 23 par

cent discount to the new asset fig-

ure.

Netiher Is the market incfinedjn

pwt weight on mtunm
up from £8Jm to ClLTm, having
feited to think much of last year’s

even factor growth. The earnings
dilution wffilceep the prospective
multiple rather high at around 145.
nwiMwttH tfe* tarhnigal

of a 45 per cent increase in the
share capital, toe odds finoursome
wtafatessia tite Shares.

Pfuiomfiffer
If Englftifi CSmut days fo to suc-

ceed in its hid for Bryant, it will

probably have to raise its rights.

But it cannot foil to he encouraged

by BqnnCi hallucinatory an-
nouncement yesterday that it was
rejecting an offer that China Clays
had yet to make. Secretarial error,

perhaps, but it does rather under-
mine whatever Bryant may wish to

say abouttoe seal increase-should
it coma. \

Scottish&Newcastle
Breweriespic

RESULTS
1986

•Beerptogresssattofactofy .

• Hotel restdtsMt byUS tourism;

iHomeBrewerypromisesexciflngfuture.
IteSM
1HKjwr
28.1040.
Cm

Unaucried
'

haffyear
.

" 27.70.85

£m

Turnover 39&8 393.3

Operating profit 50.1 49.5

Pre-tax profit 44.8 43.1

Earnings per share 1Q.1p #OOp
Dividend pershare Z41p :2.t9p

INTERIM DIVIDEND
UPIO%

Fora copy of the fun interim Report, please writetoThe Company Secretary
Scottish& Newcastle Breweriespic. Ill Hotyrood Road, EdinburghEH8 SYS.

Existing shareholderswill receive a copy shortly
1
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Thyssen Stahl plunges

into first-quarter loss
by perm sauce w dubburo

THYSSEN STAHL* Europe's big-

gest pnv*ie sector JUd producer,

has plunged iota has in the first

quarter ci its ifi86-87 year and the

group says it doe# not expect to rar

tare to profit for the year u a
whole.

In what amounts to an
warning for the rest of Western Eu-
rope's Keel industry Thyssen, faced
with subsidy |fal]M*iiidnrfil dtf-

ficultin fat export markets and
mounting imports pressure at

home, said it planned to cut steel

production by nearly io per cent
and was reckoning, on the huu
of current pricing, with *s 85 pt?
cent fall in the pnew it achieves to-

ils prime products after a 33 per
cent fall last year.

Although. Thyssen Stahl ended
the year u? September » with net
profit! of DM 120m (36M. these

were sharply down cm the DM 383m
achieved in 1864-95.

Mr Heinz Kriwrt. cbalnratn. had
warned a year ago a

t

Negative
omens’* but said that the scale of
the slump had been {Underestimat-

ed.

Thyssen, She most European
steel producers, is finding dx mar-
kets for plate, sections and wire tod

SFG to buy

bank stake

for $27m
By Atari Friedman la Rome

SOCJfTfi FINANCBERE de Geneve
(SFG) the Geneva-based invest-

meat company controlled by Mr
Carlo De Benedetti, said last night

that it had agreed to pay 327m to

acquire a 10 per cent ?h»npKnifing

in Compagnie de Basque et dTnves-

twsement (CBI), a Swiss private

bank active in portfolio ciaoage-

menL
The share acquisition, bought di-

rectly from the family which until

now owned 100 per cent of the Gen-
eva Bank, is partpfMrDe Benedot-
ti’s strategy to bu&d mjtgfdatPt
minority hokfinaste financial com-
parses through SPG-

Mr De Benedetti acquired 37 per
cent of SFG in November, and to-

gether with other friendly sharehol-

ders has effective control.

Among Mr De Senedettfs allies

in SFG are Waiburg-Soditic, die In-

doSuez group, Lombard Odier, Zu-

rich Assurance, Banco Gammer-
dale Italians (

SwritoadandX flie

Saudi Arabian Olayan Group and
CBI itself, which has 5 per cot of

SPG.

CBI has total nuts of around
SFr 500m ($294 ra),but does not dls-

dose the size of its portfolio funds
under management

Shortly after acquiring his stake

in SFG Mr De Baudot# launched a .

SFr 160m rights issue an the Gen-
eva market to SFG. A further

1

fund-raising issue is planned to
early in the new year. *

particularly difficult and Mr Knwet
sari il^ be could not rate out an at-

tempt by Thyssen to withdraw from
at least some of these products oho-'

getter.

Mr Krteet was mat* vociferous
than usual in his condemnation of

the European Commlogon's efforts

to regulate the iteel industry.

The Italian statoowned producer,

luMrr, was predicting 1988 losses

of DM Ufae, fa said, which would
be met by the Italian Government.
A West German company with
Josses that big would not survive.

Between 1990 and 1185 the Italian

sted industry had been paM subsid-

ies worth an sraraga DM 195 per
tonne of steel produced, the French
DM 183 and Thyssen Just DM 17, he
said, soma of which bod to be paid
bark to Bona
This demonstrated -'the absurdi-

ty* of European and West German
stad potefes. He had complained
recently of unfair competition fn

Europe to the Government.
Thyssen Stahl's coBspw hock in-

to Joss has bean almost as dramatic

as its recovery m ISO-1984 when it

aada profits of DM 176m after

lames totalling DM 410m in theory

beam* of change in wwmfjqg

procedures. That recovery signalled

a return to profit of a kind lor most
of the West German steel industry.

Now the atmosphere in the ROhr
steeimaking region Is grim how-
ever. Thyssen recently decided to

dose down two blast furnaces in

Hattingen. Mannesmann is in the

prtreu a! losing some 6,000 of its

steelworkers.

At Bauch in Dortmoudl there are

plans to shed 4,000 jobs by 1990.

Krupp may cut up to 2,000 work-
shop end administrative jobs.

Thyssen StohTs consolidated
turnover ten roughly DM lbn to

DM 9.55bn last year. Total raw steel

output in Germany tell from 11.1m
tonnes to 103m tonnas, Mr Kriwet
said that sales to countries outside
the European Community had fall-

en 12 per cent to some 25m tonnes.

One potent measure of the

group's difficulties is that it ma-
naged to sell only 993,000 tonnes of

steel to the ITS, a 50 per cent fall

from just two yean ago. At that

time the strength of the dollar won
Thyssen a lot of business selling

continuously cast steel slabs to US
steelmaker* who would then roll it

and sail It to the US motor industry.

MBB limits forecast

to break-even level
BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN
MESSEBSCHMITr BOUmr BMuti
(MBB), file feeding Vest German
aerospace gram, expects only to

break even this year because of

problems above all in its helicopter

business and over its rote in the Eur

ropean Airbus manufacturing con-

sortium.

Mr Haims Arndt Vogels, chair-

man. said 1986 turnover was likely

to tell to DM 53bn (S2Jbo) from
DM 8hnin 1985. Last year, the com-
panymade netprofits ofDM 109m.

Negotiations with the Vest Ger-

manGovenunenlowfinancingto
the airbus were I&ajy to feed to

Bonn taking over, under oertaln

conditions, DM 225bn worth of

credits over the business for which
it has already Issued a guarantee.

MBBfr subsidiary, Deutsche Air-

bus, has a 873 per cent stake in the
llrllMf mwhiw
Of 1966 turnover, dvil aeroplanes

made upDM 13bn with armaments
DM Lion, helicopters and military

aircrafts DM 2bn, space DM 330m
and other products DM 170m.
Mr Vogel* voiced optimism about

growing turnover in 1987 and said

that he hoped safes could dimb to
DM D-5ta by 1M0.

.

Special write-off leaves

Honeywell with$380m loss
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

HONEYWELL, the automation and
controls company yesterday an-

nounced a severe write-off ofits eq-

uity as a result of giving up control

of ita faltering computer business to

a joint venture headed by Bull of

France,

The charge to fourth-quarter net

'

earnings, of 5575m, wiu wipe out

earnings from Honeywell's other

businesses and feed to a loss of

about 5380m to the year.

The charge, while broadly dis-

counted in the market, indicates

HoqeywelTa eagerness to get out ot

computers by placing its main-
frame operations into a joint ven-

ture with Bull and NEC.
The S400m attributable to Honey-

well Information Systems com-
prises a writeoff of 5250m, which

.

was the discount to the book value

in fiie safe price, as well as provi-

sions to a redaction In the work-
force and other pre-sole adjust-

ments. The remaining 5175m re-

lates to file costs of restructuring

;

and futifog jobs ia other busi-
1

COURT SETS ASIDE OBJECTIONS BY ASBESTOS GROUP’S SHAREHOLDERS

Judge backs Manville plan
BY RODERICK ORAM M NEW YORK

A US judge has ruled as “fair and
equitable* the reorganisation plan
under which Manvtife will emerge
from four years' bankruptcy court
protection from more than S200bu
of asbestos related lawsuits.

Common had voted

against the plan because their stake

in the company wooid be dilated by
up to 96 per cent under arrange-
ments to meet compensation daims
from people who manufactured oc

used M&nviHe's asbestos products.

The plan was approved, however
by all other parties such as crea-

tors, insurance companies, pre-

ferred shareholders and peqpfe

seeking compensation

Setting th* awnmiw share-

holders objections, Mr Burton Lif-

toxtd. a federal bankruptcy judge,

ruled on Tuesday that the proposals

met statutory obligations. Be will

issue a formal ruling tomorrow af-

ternoon.
One additional hurdle remain*

for the Colorado-based budding and

forest products group which has
sold all its asbestos activities. It

needs court orders blocking any
totter punitive damage or asbes-

tos related suits. Appeals against,

such orders could delay ManviUe
from emerging from bankruptcy by
the target date of July 1, 1987.

The core of Manvihe'a {dan is a

trust tend which would pay out an
estimated T***™ compensation to

present and future asbestos victims

over the next 30 years. MamrDfe
would fond it with 5815m from its

insurers, 5200m cadi, receivables

and notes, and 50 to 80 par cent of
the company's common stock.

Four yean after emerging from
bankruptcy. ManviOe would pay
575m a year towards a $1Jbn bond
fund and contribute 20 par cent of

its profits to the trust
It would also establish a SUSm

trust to pay the company's share of

claims to reimbursement of the

cost erf removing Manville’s asbes-

tos products from buildings.

In the first she wymth* of fids

year Manville reported net earn-

ings of 537.2m on safes of 5946.1m.
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Kevin Done looks at the reverse In the fortunes of Refaat El-Sayed, former head of Fermenta

A star wheeler-dealer falls from grace
THE END of Mr Reteat El-Sayetfs

meteoric career with Fermenta has

come with chilling suddenness. All

year as be wheeled and denied, he
always seamed to have a new card

to play, but as the stakes built up
and he was finally forced to show
Us hand, he had no more aces left.

Tht* week his creditors have
moved In and taken over. He has al-

ready been removed from his post

as chief executive of the fcdotechnol-

ogy company that he personally

created and for onenaad-a-half
years turned into the star of the

Stockholm stock market with a
share price development virtually

unparalleled in Ffarepf ,
-

He will be forced off the board
and will step down as deputy chair-

man in less than two weeks time at

an extraordinary meeting of share-

holders, when the whole existing

Fermenta board Is due to resign.

His shareholding control of Fer-

menta has already been wrested
from him.

In the whirlpool of his downfall it

is still too early to know who else

m*y be dragged down with him. but
at, the very least it is dear that

several big reputations in Swedish
business have been badly tar-

nished, and the turbulent Fermenta
saga has suddenly turned very
sour.

In the glamour days when Far-

menta's potential seemed unlimited

and file deals from Mr El-Sayed
were coming thick and fast, he
gathered around him on the board

weighty and influential names from
Swedish business.

ft is their reputations too that are
now on the fine, as well as the re-

cord of Fermenta'* external audi-

tors, Carbon and FritxeH, a small

local Stockholm firm, and ©failings,

a member firm of Coopers and Ly-
hwttu) «wi nm* of tfe country's fead-

ing finns of accountants.

The cold Stockholm air has been
thick with accusations, ever since
the Fermenta board was farced to

announce at the weekend that irre-

gularities discovered by the audi-

tors could virtually wipe out the

group’s reported profitsforthe first

eight months ofSKr 353m (551m).
Two apparently conflicting m-

French broker

seeks second

bourse listing
By Oeorgo Graham to Paris

A LEADING French stockbroker

baa set Its sights on Boating its

own riant on the Faria second
inaaL™nw#
Tnffier Barter, a leading firm

on tea Parisboom wMdi has al-

ready its to out-

ride investors, wants to obtain a
second-market Hating as soon as
poasflda.

Mr Thierry Tuffler, the firm's

head, said yesterday that he
hoped such a listing would be

possible soon ahhoogh the re-

tails governing a fisting for a
stockbroker remain to be de-

cided.

The Paris Stockbrokers’ Asso-

ciation fa itself seeking ways of

boosting fire capital of its mem-
ber BfiHf so that they can com-
pete in today's markets. Its pre-

ferred solutions, however, are in-

creased borrowing or the fesoe of

non-voting shares.

tench brokers are not forbid-

den (ram seeking funding (nun
outside invertors, but at present

only Individual investors are al-

lowed to own voting shares, and
Baandal mfh as
banks are barred from boyfng In-

to brokerage firms.

Broken are now Ceding tee

need to become more heavily

capitalised in order to take larg-

er positions In stocks and act as
ummI

Joint ventures set between
banks and brokers to act as posi-

tion takers fat this way have not

do tar been successful, and gov-
ernment officials are keen to de-
velop this activity
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Mr Retest EI-Seyed

suns of events have appeared In
the first the auditors became un-
happy about the quality of the com-
pany’s; financial reporting as long
ago as the spring and early sum-
mer, but despite repeated ap-
proaches to the management and
then to the board, no corrective ac-

tion was taken and no such infor-

mation was given to shareholders.

It is a matter trfpublic record that

during this period anumberof com-
pany insiders sold personal hold-

ings in the company.

This version is vehemently re-

jected by Mr Gosta Bystedt, chair-

man erf Fermenta from the begin-

ning of 1982 until he resigned on
October 22 last

He maintains that the auditors
bad been "constantly reviewing
Fermenta. They were told by me
and the board to do» because Fer-

ments luwi had wwh phonnwtnwal

growth, and in such circumstances
there is an extra risk that you get
the wrong valuation on twin"**

sheet hems."

He admits that the board re-

ceived a memorandum in Jane
from the auditors urging a strength-

ening of tiie control func-

tion in the company and drawing
attention to growing doubts about
the risk involved in some customer
outstandings but insists "there was
nothing on the scale that has come
up now."

"Last Saturday we (Mr Bystedt
and Mr Skaantorp) gut information

from various sources that there had

In the whirlpool of his

downfall it is too early to

know who else may be
dragged down with him,
but at the very least it is

clear that several big
reputations in Swedish
business have been badly
tarnished and the
turbulent Fermenta saga
has suddenly turned very
sour.

been transactions that >m*i or
do real substance. That shocked us,

that was a totally new thing."

Mr Bystedt said that the board
had been systematically misfed and
estimated that dubious transactions
had inflated Fermenta’* reported
profits by as much as SKr 200m this

year. An inside tip had put the audi-

tors oa to the trade that fed to the
board’s surprise announcement at
the weekend.
Oa Monday Mr Bystedt and Mr

Skaantorp urged that the police be
called is. In a joint statement they
said that following the serious criti-

cism from Fermenta’s auditors
about “dubious business transac-

tions where Refaat El-Sayed and
Fermenta are involved we demand,
in the capacity erf former members
of the Fermenta board, that these
business transactions be the sub-

ject ofa police investigation."

Fermenta is now suddenly facing
investigation from all quarters.
Apart from the public prosecutor,

the banking inspectorate is mount-
ing an insider trading investigation,

the National Board of Trade is

scrutinising the role played by the
external auditors.

The stock exchange has called in

its own auditors to examine
breaches of Fermenta's listing con-
tract, only weeks after Mr Bengt
Ryden, the director of the stock ex-
change, tried to have Fermenta ex-

pelled from the bourse but was out-

voted on the stock exchange board.

Events this week have moved
rapidly as Mr El-SayecTs creditors

have scrambled to call in their

bans.
On Monday IndnstrwSrden, the

Swedish investment company close-

ly associated with Svenska Han-
delsbanken, exercised its collateral,

when Mr El-Sayed defaulted on a
loan of some SKr 570m and became
the new dominant owner in Fer-
meata with a stake of some 43 per
cent of the votes.

It has acted quickly to try to halt

the crisis o! confidence and stop
any run on the company by custom-
ers, suppliers and creditors. Mr El-

Sayed has been replaced as chid!
executive by 68-year-old Mr Sune
Dahlberg. previously head of Fer-
menta's US agrochemicals opera-
tion which is currently under nego-
tiation for sale to Monsanto, the US
chemicals concern.

Mr Kjefi Brandstrom. managing
director of Industrivirden, is ex-
pected to become chairman of Fer-
rnenta on December 30, as the main
shareholder and leader of the res-

cue operation. He faces a troubled
Christmas as he seeks to pick up
the pieces and put together a board
that con regain investorconfidence
Mr Ei-Sayed’s other main credi-

tors Gotabanken, and Nordbanken,
have also given notice to Mr El-Say-

ed on their loans amounting to SKr
535m and SKr 200m respectively.

In effect the creditors will soon
have taken control over virtually all

of Mr El-Sayed** bolding, amount-
ingtosome 77 percent of the votes.

When the clean-up operation is

completed, they will hope to have a
package attractive enough to tempt
one of the big international chemi-
cals groups, Mr El-Sayed flirted

with these groups formany months
this year without ever bring able to

recognise thatthe tune hadcome to
surrender control of his own crea-

tion.

With blood in the water the

sharks will gather soon enough.
Caution will be the watch-word un-

til the bewildering series of investi-

gations has begun to shed some
light on Fermenta's precise finan-

cial status.

But Mr El-Sayed had probably
done enough work on restructuring

the world’s bulk antibiotics market

to ensure that there will not be a
shortage of buyers at the right
price.

Mr El-Sayed himself can only be-

gin to count the cost of a reckless

year. The 40-year-old Egyptian-born

entrepreneur, who came to Sweden
during the 1960s, started the yetur

with a royal flush in his hand.

He had no debts to speak of. he
had unchallenged control of Fer-

menta, and he was in negotiations

with Mr Pehr Gyllenhammar, Vol-

vo's chairman, which seemed set to

put him in the driving seat for the

restructuring of the whole of the

Swedish biotechnology and pharm-
aceuticals sector.

When the Fermenta share price

peaked at around SKr 300 he had
became - on paper at feast - prob-

ably the richest man in Sweden.
Swedish television had just voted
him “Swede of the year".

But the dream became a night-

mare. He was discovered as having
lied to investors about his academic
credentials. He had faked a doctor's

degree from the University of Cali-

fornia and a masters from Uppsala
in microbiology. From that point

the slide began. His credibility and
the viability of his currency,

the Fermenta share, began to crum-
ble

Volvo pulled out before the co-op-

eration deal could be signed, and
Mr El-Sayed emerged with debts of

more than SKr 1.4bn. the result of

buying Fermenta shares expensive-

ly from the market for later trans-

fer to Volvo.

In the present chaos the value of
his shares Hk fallen so far that
they can scarcely even cover the

debts. Whether there will be any
capital left at all later for Mr El-

Sayed will depend on the creditor's

ability to find a buyer.

The El-Sayed saga has mesmer-
ised and latterly horrified the
Swedish business establishment

“It is a sad story,” says one bank-
er close to Fermenta. “it is almost
like a Greek tragedy - you know
that something fa going to happen,
but the main character cannot
change course. He is the engineer
of his own fate.”
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IKB Finance B.V.
(incorporated airh limited liability in The Netherlands)
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£7
A$40,000,000

14 per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1991

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

IndustriekreditibankAG
Deutsche Industriebank

Bankers Trust International limited

Hambros Bank limited

Baden«Wurttesikber^scheBankAG

IBJInternational limited

Mnfgan StanleyTntematinnal

Nomura International Limited

Pnrdential-Bache Securities International

Vereins- und Westbank Aktiengesellschaft

ANZ MerchantBank Limited

Orion Royal Bank Limited

EBC Amro Banklimited

KkimvortBenson limited

Nobis-Fmanz International

Norddeutsche Landesbank Giroientrale

SimonbankAG

S.G. Warburg Securities

MLM. Warburg-'Brinkmann, Wirtz& Co. Westdeutsche Genossenschafts-Zentralbank eG
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Suard to head ITT-CGE link-up

MORGANSTANLEY

takes pleasure in annoumeing the relocation

qfits London offices to

Kingsley House
1A Wimpole Street

London W1M7AA

Switchboard: 01-709-3000/01-280-8000

Telex: 8812564
Fax: 01-283-5607

EQUITYDIVISION INVESTMENTRANKINGDIVISION

US EquitySales 01-491 0101 Investment Banking Coverage 01-7093000

01-4910777

01-491 1177
Syndication 01-9291712

Stoops 01-434 9851

US Equity Trading 01-4088198
FIXEDINCOMEDIVISION

Japanese Equity Sales 01-9X92787 US. Governments 01-491 7592

01-434 9101
Japanese Equity Trading 01-8X91727 Money Markets 01-4931414

01-434 9631
European, UK& HongKong
Equity Sales 01-4081512 FloatingBdte Notes

ECP/CD Trading

01-4913588

01-4349521
European, UK& Hong Kang
Equity Trading 01-4081350

EUROBOND TRADING

OptionsandFutures 01-4082198 Dollar 01-493 SOU
Other Currency 01-4931617

Convertible & Equity
Warrant Sales 01-8292588 EUROBOND SALES

UK 01-4935078
US&European Japanese 02-8205183
Convertible Trading 01-829173$ Swiss 01-8291492

Middle East 01-8291528
Japanese Convertibles &
Wanrntis Dollar& Yen

German Benelux France
Austria&Nordic 01-499 8080

Trading 01-8292899

ForeignExchange 01-4914184
Japanese Gamertihles&
Warrants SwissFR&DM

01-4914857

Trading 01-4349741 Commodities 04-4349211
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This mnouacenmu ufqxan as a matter qf record gtdji

Canon
Canon Inc.

U.S.S120,000,000
75M per cent. Notes 1991

Issue Price 101ft per cent

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited Goldman Sachs International Carp,

Atgemene Bank Nederland N. V.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SJ.
Basque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschtfi

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Nomura International Limited

Societi Generate

Bank ofTokyo International Limited

Banque Nationale de Paris

Baring Brothers & Co, Limited

Credit Commercial de France

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

Morgan Stanley International

J, Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

US. $75,000,000

EAB FINANCE N.V
(Incorporated with limited liabilityin the NetherlandsAntilles]

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1993
Guaranteed on • tuban&wcd banu to payoiar* of principal and Marat by

EuropeanAmericanBancorp
(Incorporated with limited liability /n New 'fork, USA.]

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the lhrms and Concfitions
oftheNotes that for the sixmonths fnam 77thDecember1986
to 17th June 1987 the Notes wffl carry an interest rate of

per annum.On 17th June 1987 interest of U.S.9161.15
win bedue perU.S.95,000 Note for Coupon No.7

EBC Amro Bank Limited
(Agent Bank)

17th December 1986

AFINANCIALTIMES SURVEY
The Financial Times proposes to publish a

Conference and Exhibition Survey
on January 13 Z987

The following subjects will be covered:

1. Conferences
2. Exhibition
3. International
4. Major UK Facilities
5. Hotels
6. Equipment
7. Conference Travel
8. User Guide

All editorial comment should be addressed to the
Surveys Editor. A full editorial synopsis and
information about advertising can be obtained from

NINA JASEVSKI
Telephone: 01-248 8000 extn. 4611

or your usual Financial Times representative.

BY PAUL BETTS IN PARS

MR PIERRE SUARD, chairman
of France’s nationalised Com-
pagnie Generate d’Electricite
(CGE), is expected to take
direct charge of the new land-
mark teJecommunicationsvan-
ture between CGE and ITT by
becoming the head of the tele-

communications group when it

is launched next month.
However, Hr Suard is also

expected to step down as chair-
man of Alcatel, the French
telecommunications concern
controlled by CGE, whoso
operations will be merged
with the teleconrnmnirations
business of ITT in the new
joint Feature.

CGE appears confident that
it will complete on schedule
the deal by the end of this

month, in time to launch the
venture, which will create the
world's second largest tele-

communications group after
American Telephone & Tele-
graph (AT & T) at the begin-
ning of the New Year.
Although there are continu-

ing doubts whether Telefonica
Of Spain will join the new

venture by taking a 10 per cent
stake in it far about 9300m,
CGE seems to feed there is still

a chance that Telefonica will
Join.
CGE has made it dear Oat

it favours the Spanish group’s
participation in the venture but
not at any price. FFTs Spanish
operations are expected to lose
960m this year after losing
nearly 920m test year.

Despite the Spanish losses,
the assests being grouped in
the venture are expected to
show an overall net income of
about 9250m this year on sales
of about 9121m-

Sales are expected to grow
to around fl2.6tm-91X.7hn. next
year and the venture is

expected to report net Income
of a little over 2 per cent of
sales or about f250ro-9260m,
like this year.

CGE and its European part-

ners are due to pay flT 9Z-lbn
in cash by the end of this year
for their share of the deaL The
cost of the venture for CGE
will total 9600m If the Spanish
partner joins the group or

9800m if It does not.

Sodete Generate de Bdghpre,
the other European partner, is

expected to confirm its partici-

pation in the venture.

The venture will be at least

51 per cent controlled by CGE,
with ITT owning a 35 per cent
share In the operation.

Although the venture will be a
Dutch-registered company, its

headquarters are expected to be
in Brussels,

.

CGE does not regard at this

stage the 24 per cent stake in

STC, the UK electronic and
computer group, owned by ITT
and due to be absorbed by the
new venture, as an immediate
issue. The new venture con-
trolled by CGE will continue to
bold the minority shareholding
in STC but the French group
has indicated that it does not
regard STC as strategic for

CGE.
After handling the new tele-

communications group. Hr
Suard is expected to increase
CGE*s efforts to consolidate and
develop the international posi-

AECI set to take over Triomf
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

AECI, South Africa's largest residual domestic fertiliser
'

diversified chemicals company, plants win give AECI about
is at an advanced stage in 40 per cent of South Africa’s

negotiations to acquire Triomf currently depressed fertiliser.'

Fertilizer, the troubled fertiliser market.
manufacturer. South Africa's drought and
Final agreement is not export market difficulties

expected to be reached until pushed Triomf into a series of
after Christmas. However, it is

of K54,7m in the 11 months to

unofficially estimated that
AECI will pay about B60m
(926.9m) for the 75 per cent

Of Trlomfs equity owned by
Nedbank, the country's third
largest bank.
The acquisition of Trlomfs

losses during the past two or
three years and the company
was saved from failure early
this year when Nedbank, which
was owed about B20Qm by
Triomf, agreed to convert about
R65m of debt into equity. The
company suffered a pretax loss

TriomTs 400,000 tonnes a
year Richards Bay plant, which
exports phosphoric arid, was
placed l& the hands of the
liquidators and has been kept
in operation at a reduced scale
in anticipation of- its sale.

Hopes have been expressed
periodically that the export
plant might be sold to foreign

;

investors, but nothing has yet
j

come of it Sale proceeds will ;

be used to repay part of Ned-
bank’s loans.

Cerus to raise FFR 2bn in year
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

CERUS, the French holding
company of Hr Carlo De Bene-
detti, the Italian financier and
entrepreneur, is expected to

raise about FFr 2bn (9302.6m)
in fresh equity next year. This
would represent a doubling of
the capital of the holding com-
pany set up by Mr De Benedetti
earlier this year in France,
The new equity Issue res-

ponds to growing demand for
Cerus securities in France as

well as Mr De Beudattft efforts

to strengthen Cerus financially

in view of other possible
acquisitions in France.
Through Cerus, Mr De Bene,

deitf gamed management con-
trol of Valeo, the leading
French car components group
and a 25 per cent stake in Ftps
Saint Laurent the woB-known
fashion house. Cerus is now
expected to increase its stake in
Yves Saint Laurent to 87 per
cent as part of ha offocta to sup-
port financially the develop-

ment of the fashion house which
with the help of Mr Do Betm-
detti, has just acquired Charles
at the Bits for 8630m. ' How-
ever, Cerus* stake in Yves Saint
Laurent is expected to dedtne
eventmtiy to under 33 per cent
As part of the financing of

the Charles of the Hits acquisi-

tion, Yves Saint Laurent Inter-
national, the new owner of the
US perfume and cosmetics
uwmiil la hinuUDE a 873m
equity rate with warrants issue.

First-half faUinearmngs
and sales at C Itoh
BY YOKO SH1BATA IN TOKYO

C. ITOH has become the largest

general trading house in Japan
on a consolidated basis, despite

sales in the half-year to

September which as Y7.ll4J.lm
($4S.4bn) were down 1L5 per
cent.

Net profits were YBAfibn, a
drop of 17.6 per cent which was
blamed on a Ylbn fall in re-

turns on investment In overseas
affiliates.

Export fell substantially, due
also to the foiling price of crude
oil and other primary products
which wiped out a l2 percent -

gain in domestic sales. Gross

trading profits also dropped by
YlSJHuj because of decreased
export trading by the C. Itoh
parent company.

The company cut marketing
and management costs fay

Yl&Sbn, and this enabled it to
confine the fall In income
before equity accounting. Lower
financial costs were also made
possible through reduced
Interest fates.

For the frill year, the group
project net profits at Yiebn,
down 13.4 per cent; on a 20.7
per - Cent sties' - d*ow ' to

'

Y14,2O0bn. .1

US $200,000,000

B.B.L. International N.V.

Boating Rate Notes Due 2001

Guaranteed on a Subordinated Basis
as to payment of principal and interest by

Profit^ dip
at Otis of

South Attica
By Our JohuiMbwi
Corrupondmt

OTIS ELEVATOR, the 31 per
cent-dwned South African sub-
sidiary of United Technologies,
showed s dip hi profits in the
year to November despite a
small Increase in turnover.

Sales rose to R60Jtm (9263m)
from Bfittftn, and pre-tax profits
fell to JU43ni from RL5.7m.
The company's new business

has been affected by the build-
ing industry's recession, but
turnover is underpinned by
long-term service contracts. A
fivUeul ef 42 cents « share
has been declared from earn-
ings of 42.2 cents. In the pre-
vious year eanrinp were 474
cents and the total dividend was
44 cents:

Sanlam, South Africa’s second
largest Insurance company,
owns 20 per cent of Otis’s
equity*

tiem of Alsthom.
engineering group controlled

by CGE- ,

This Is likely to imralvethe

search for new international

alliances and building up

Alsthom** iraubHtrial presence

abroad.
The French bed!eves the tele-

communications venture witn

TTThas given Its Alcatel sub-

sidiary the necessary "BggjJjJ
scale to compete in a difficult

market.

It would now like to reinforce

Alsthom by doing for the heavy

engineering subsidiary what it

him done for Alcatel-

A first step has Inst been

taken with tire decision ™
Alsthom to take over. the rail-

way equipment business oi

Jemnont-Schnelder, the telecom-

munications and engineering

company controlled by the

French Schneider group.

The merger, to be ccraipleted

early next year, will turn

Alsthom Into the world's leading

manufacturer of railway equip-

ment.

Spanish bank
wins licence

In Gibraltar
By Jo® Garda h» Gfcrrftw

A SPANISH bank has been
granted a fuH banking Meenee

bt Gibraltar for the first time.

The Banco de Bilbao will open
it* doers here early next year,
gnrt another bank, the Banco
Central, has also applied for

a iifwiwL
- de 'Bilbao had shown
an interest in operating In

Gibraltar ever a number of

years, but the foil opening of

the border with Spain in

February, 1985 gave impetus

to the matter and led to a
formal appUcationu
Mr Brian Txaynor, Gibral-

tar’s commissioner,
said the expanding economy
bad opened the door to new
banks being allowed to oper-

ate in the domestic market-
plse*, although the situation

watdd be deetiy monitored.
Another Spanish bank, two
U8 beaks and a European one
were Abe interested in estab-

. Batting themselves in Gibral-
tar,

• The Majorca-based March
banking group said yesterday
ft had completed the purchase
of Credit Agrieele’s share of
about 47 per cent hi Simago,
one of Spain’s leading store
groups* ostaMMhtng virtuallyM control, writes David
White in Madrid.
March Is also making a pub-

lic bid for the remaining
small rimtinUbii _• in
Storage. The total cost ox tire

operation is put at around
Pts 7_5ba (955m>.

UmpenSmtiOhmem/MUrtf B^UkQ

US.$750,CX)aOOO
Undated Rooting Rate Primary

Capital Notes

ftrflasnmAskim
BA DansdwffiSBtotSfr June 1987
tiaBoteiuitarryarhiBWiiab

KJSLI33TJ7«nB bn dua par
US. SIOJXN Koto far Ctwpanllo.4

Ago* Bade
ESC Amro Bank

United

HRI
Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.AJ
Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

WaeWy net838<jt value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

on T5th Doc 198$ U.S. $129.92
Listed on theArosterdam StockExchange

Infcsmalkm:Hwo^HriddugeHearouNM,
Hmwgraohtan^ieiBBg

Interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount due
Ifitfi June 1987
per US. $10,000 Note
per US. $250000 Note

&30% perannum

18th December 1988
18th June 1987 .

US. 9 31&SD
US.9736Z50

aibp bond indices

Credit Suisse First Boston Untied
Agent Bank

_ (.479
AifsoaRa* peftar

. MX04
Canadian Dollar ‘ I0JM3
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‘
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*1X744 JVZ

Taiwan Rawer Corrpany
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US$100,000,000
Fbafihgftate totes Due19%

Holders of Floating Rate Notes of the aboveissue are
hereby notified that for the next interest period front
December 18, 1986 to June 18, 1987 the foBowing

information ia relevant

L Appficabie

Interest rate: 6’

4% per annum
2. Interest payable on next interest

payment date: US$328.61
per US$10,000.00 nominator
US$8515.28
per US$250,000.00 nominal

US $150000,000

MARINEMIDLAND
BANKS, INC.
Floating Rate

Subordinated Notes Due 2009
InterestRate

Interest Period

6^6% per annum

3. Next interest

payment date:

December 16, 1986

June 18, 1987

marest Period 18th December T986
. . .

18th March 1987
InterestAmount due
18th March 1987
per U.S.910,000 Note • U.S. $164.08
per US.SBOQOO Note (J-S.S820.31
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Thu announcement appears as a marw of record only.

Hanson Trust pic

Medium Term Credit Facility

Anafifttfby

Chemical Bank Intarnatiojral Limited

Prodded By

Banque Paribas:
London

Credit Lyonnais
Lsndon Branch

Chemical Bank

Credit Suisse

Samuel Montagu & Co LimitedMidland Bank pic

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited Toronto Dominion Bank

Union Bank of Switzerland

Agent

Chemical Bank
February 1888

Thu announcement appears u a natter of record poly:

Columbia Center
Saattfe, Washington
A 76-story. 1.4 million square foot office tower
A Martin Sehg Development

$2400001000
Interim Financing and Interest Rate Management Facility

Provided try

Chemical Bank

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

UK Angela Agency

Bank of Tokyo
Settle Branch

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Limited
Stack Branch

Agent

Chemical Bank
Arranged by

Chemical Realty Corporation
August 1886

The Mitsubishi Trust and
Banking Corporation

Los Angtkd Agency

Canada Trust

8erliner Hande!s-und

Frankfurter Bank
New York Branch

The Mitsui Trust & Banking
Company, Limited
New York Brandi

Chemical 0

Banc
FUMEfSiTiM

WG
SIM

Tta* MMumwiwm appear* as a meaer of record only

Public Service Company
of New Mexico

$325,960,000
Term Lease Obligation Notes

Issued byFim PV Funding Corporation for the purposa of Financing
ihe sale and leaseback ofa portion of PNM's interest hi

Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station-Unit2
and certain Common Facilities

Participants and Co-Agents

Chemical Bank

Bank ofAmerica NT & SA

AugusffSK?

Mellon Bank

^~*The>Chase Manhattan
Bank; NA

* ft'* • . . v. • •

Chemical
Banc

HSu*

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

The New England
Education Loan
Marketing Corporation

$100,000,000
Taxable Commercial Paper Program

Supported by an irrevocable Direct-Pay Letter of Creditof

The Fuji Bank, Limited
NewYb rir Brandt

The undersigned actsas exclusive
Commercial Paper Dealer for this program.

Chemical Bank Investment Banking

October 1386

Chemical 0RIME

This announcement appears as • matter ofrecord only.

Chrysler Financial Corporation

$200,000,000
8-year Interest Rate Exchange Agreement

Arranged by

Chemical Bank Investment Banking

October T986

Chemical
Banc

BPdME©‘ffESHUM*

§Vi

Chemical OoawggwiiD&ir
Banc

This announcement appears ss a matter of record only.

National Distillers and
Chemical Corporation

$875,000,000
Revolving Credit Facility

Provided by

Chemical Bank Citibank,NA
Canadian Imperial Bank Group

First Interstate Bank, Ltd.

NCNB National Bank
of North Carolina

Wachovia Bank & Trust

Company, NA
The undersigned acted as
co-agentm this transaction.

Chemical Bank Investment Banking

November 1986

The First National Bank of Boston

Pittsburgh National Bank

The Fifth Third Bank-

Chemical
Banc

DESfro^STTBSH^GSrir

Chemical
Banc dVA

The bottom line is excellence
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New Issue December, 1986

Mitsubishi Trust Finance (Asia) Limited
(Incorporated in Hong Kong)

U.S.$100,000,000
7¥4% Guaranteed Notes Due 1993

Guaranteed as topayment ofprincipal and interest by

The Mitsubishi Trust andBanking Corporation
(Incorporated in Japan)

Issue Price IOIV2 per cent.

Mitsubishi Trust International limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets
Morgan Stanley international

Morgan Guaranty Ltd
Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Bankers Trust international Limited
Banque Indosuez
Chemical Bank International Group
County NatWest Capital Markets Limited
Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited
Generale Bank
Kid£er, Peabody International Limited
Manufacturers Hanover Limited
Nomura International Limited
Postipankkl

J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. Limited
Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Swiss Bank Corp. Int. Ltd
Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Yamalchi International (Europe) Limited

Bank ofMontreal Capital Markets Limited
Chase Investment Rank Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited
Credit Lyonnais

Daiwa Europe Limited
EBC Amro Bank limitpH

Kansallis Banking Group
Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Orion Royal Bank Limited
Salomon Brothers International Limited

Security Pacific Hoare Govett Ltd.
Svenska Handelsbanken Group

S. G. Warburg Securities

Westpac Banking Corporation

The Notes are securities that are targeted to foreign markets under U.S. tax regulations. Accordingly, they may be
offered and sold only outside the United Stales to investors that are not U.S. persons (except for certain

financial institutions) as part of the original issuance and distribution. This announcement is

not an offer to sell any of the Notes and appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue 1 December 1986

GEORGIA

FEDERAL

u.s. $200,000,000

Georgia Federal Bank, FSB

Collateralized Floating Rate Notes Due December 1996

Salomon Brothers Internationa! Limited Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Bank of Tokyo International Limited Bankers Trust International Limited

Banque Frangaise du Commerce Extdrieur OBC Limited Chase Investment Bank

Chemical Bank International Group Citicorp investment Bank Limited

Continental Illinois Capital Markets Group County NatWest Capital Markets Limited

DFC Overseas investments Limited First Interstate Capital Markets Limited

Kkktei; Peabody International Limited fGelnwort Benson Limited LTCB International Limited

Mitsubishi Toist International Limited Mitsui Trust International Limited

Nippon Credit International Limited Orion Royal Bank Limited Sanwa International Limited

Shearson Lehman Brothers International Soditic (Jersey) Limited

SumitomoThat international Limited aG. WEVburg Securities

Westpac Banking Corporation Yasuda Trust Europe Limited
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Autophon,
I New business activity in

?
rowi

! . i
Eurobonds nears a halt

Boveri in

radio link
By John Wicks In Zurich

AUTOPHON. the Swiss totem-
xnuacatioas concern, is to poet its

activities in the radio sector with

the Brown Boveri group to tons a

joint-venture company with annual

sales of about SFr 300m (5176.5m).

The company. Radioedm, will be

owned 55 per cent by Autophon and

45 per cent by Brown Boveri, with

supervision in the hands of the SoE
othum-baseri Autophon.

As the core of a labour force of

about 13) employees. Ratiioccm

will be among the world's leading
manufacturers in the field cf ca>

bile, military relay-lick radio

and will have production and devel-

opment facilities in "several exusr

tries-" - ..

Worldwide sales and cistr.oution.

customer support 2nd service wi3

be carried out mainly by the exist-

ing Autophon and Brsws Seven

sales organisations. Product pro-

grammes cf the two parent compa-

nies will continued and ethers

added in time.

• The Swiss soft-drinks grocm Es-

veHa expects to mere than doebie

its turnover by the take-ova: of Bi-

ro Citrus of the Netherlands.

The Dutch company, which has

annual of the egtrivaletet of

over SFr lutta, supplies frmtjuices

and other fruit products to bulk us-

ers, primarily in the soft-drink, dai-

ry-products. ice cream, baked-gooris

and confectionery industries.

Eure Citrus has about 130 em-
ployees in the Netherlands in the

US*and sales in cure than 48 cam-
tries. Annual output Is given as
alx>ut 45.009 tonnes.

Eiveila. best-known for the lactic-

arid soft drink of the same name, is

itself controlled by Roharth Hold-

ing of Zug. This pared company,

set up by Riralla founder Mr Ro-

bert Barth, already has a place is

the international fruit-juice market
through its subsidiary PassL
The takeover of Euro Citrus wiB

mean that Robartb group ales win
rise from about SFr 90m to almost

SFr 200m.
No details are being disclosed as

to the price of the transaction.

BY CLARE PEARSON

: \EW ISSUE activity is almost
:

a: a halt in the Eurobond
market. Many issuing houses.

. still holding substantial long
‘ positions in recent issues, are

! reluctant to take on more new
• paper which they cannot off-

: load until investors interest

I
picks op in the New Year.

j in a generally quiet market,

I attention was focussing yester-

day on Merrill Lynch's syndics-
: tion of a {150m perpetual float-

ine rate note (FRN) for Re-

public New York Corporation

: the holding company of Repub-
lic National Bank of New York.

Merrill had shown, consider-

able bravado ia announcing the
. deal late an Tuesday. The per-

petual FRN market has still

not recovered from a well-docu-

mented fallout two weeks ago,

;
during which trading was

' temporarily suspended. Many
dealers are still Quoting prices

on an indication-only basis and

.

issues for the lesser-known

.
borrowers are trading at very

1 low levels.

Yesterday Merrill mustered
. two co-lead managers, and no
: co-managers, for the deaL The
co-leads were Shearson Lehman
Brothers and Bear, Steams In-

I tenutfoxml, both of vriridk said

{
yesterday they had longstand-

ing relationships ith Republic
gpTlfc. . . .

Other major FRN houses said

they had turned dbwn co-

management positions. Their
main reason was that they felt

the issue would be extremely
hard to sell in the aftermath of

the recent cirsis in the pe>
petu&l sector. Additionally,
some were concerned that
Merrill bad said it might not be
syndicating the deal according
to recent guidelines of the
International Primary Market
Association (IPMA) covering
allotment amounts.

Merrill said yesterday that it

felt a assail group of co-
managers was appropriate
because it could control the
issue’s price better. In the
current uncertain state of the
market, it eurisaged.a wave of.

selling might hareuectirred if

the deal bad been widely
distributed.

Merrill is crilftig the deal
"portable capital notes”
because investors have an
option to put in for shores or
cash after 25 years. Paying i
percentage point over six-month
London interbank offered rate
(Libor), it compares with two
outstanding 25 year FRNs of
Che borrower priced at # per-

centage point ever tfam-toouih
Libor. It to not pvsMi mxB
the end of January.

-

. .The one new issue off the day
was a YlCbn deal for Onto,
retebisete LandesfeMfct fed by
Yamaicbi Interactional
(Europe). The tieafr which
matures in February 18*2, jwys

interest on a “siejHJEp” fcasu

designed to attract Far Easters
investors.
The bond pays 20 percent of

the sum of i percentage petet

and six-month Libor for the flrat

two years, and then 232 basis

points over Libor.

. The dollar and B-raark fixed

rate markets traded thinly.

In Switzerland, trading was
buoyant with mixed price

changes. AlnsUahuo Co
Canada's SFr 178m 5| per cent
bond, due 2003, closed its

second day's trading atr83§* J|.
points down from Tuesday’s
close. Some dealers expressed
surprise that the deal was. not
supported bv the lead-manager.

People’s Express’s 54 per cent
convertible issue closed at S3,

compared with 55 on Tuesday.
Today is the deadline for accept-

ance of tiie offer by Texas Au-

to buy all the issue at © per
cent of face value plus seemed
interest

$30m Thai Fund launched

for foreign investment

Montefibre in

L70bn Issue

BY STEVH4 BUTLER IN BANGKOK

AN UNDERWRITING agree-
ment signed yesterday has
officially inaugurated the S30m
Thailand Fund, a vehicle for
foreign investment -' in Thai
securities.

The fund, which is expected
to be folly placed by the end
of the week, is to be managed
by Mutual Fund, a Thai com-
pany largely owned by the
Government, xad is being under-
written by the World Bank’s
International Finance Corpora-
tion. Vickers Da Costa Inter-
national, Morgan Stanley, and
Banque Internationale a Luxem-
bourg (Asia).
Although the Thai securities

markets are open to foreigj
investors, the new fund offers

tax and other advantages that

the Government hopes will

serve tp draw more foreign
capital into the market

Although purchasers of the
fund will be foreigners, the fund
itself has been defined as a
domestic Thai entity, and it will

not be subject to the restric-

tions on foreign ownership of
individual' equity issues, which

;

generally run from 25 to 50 per
j

cent 1

Tbeftmd will not be subject
to Income tax on dividends or
capital gains tax.

By Haig SSmonizn

MONTEFIBRE. the fibres unit

of the Italian Montedison chemi-
cals conglomerate, is - raising

about L70bn (S50m) with new
shares and savings shares with
warrants, in a Euro-equity offer-

ing through Credit Suisse First

Boston.

The new issue comprises 18m
ordinary shares and a like

number of non-voting savings
shares. The savings shares come
with free warrants, which can
be used during their ©neyear;
life to buy n^v savings sham
at the prevailing market price.

In all, the new issue represents
7.2 per cent of the company’s
existing ordinary shares and 72
per cent of its savings share*

Montedison

poised to buy

Spanish group

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

BMriTlT'

By Alan Friedman hi Man
MONTEDISON, the ffaSsa

chemicals group, is in an adv-

anced stage of negotiations to

acquire AntSdoticos, a Spanish
iwtfc chemicals and pharmaceut-
icals concern.

The potential takeover of An-
tibioticos, which is active in an-
tiobiotics research and a produc-

er of organic intermediates,

could cost MnahA—

»

as n i nrli

asSNa.
The Spanish deal is part of

Montedison** strategy of seekfog
two or three foreign acquisitions

to replace its previously planned
takeover of Fermcsta, the Swed-
ish biotechnology and bulk
Chemicals company,

Montedison broke off Its Fer-
ments talks two mouthsago alter

increasing frustration with tire

company and its mercurial chief

executive, Mr Reteat E2-SayedL

At the time Mr Giorgio Porta,

Montedison managing director,

said the Milan-based group
would be examining alternative

outride Italy,

Montedison’s rims to acquire
market share in the pharmaceut-
icals Geld to supplement the ac-
tivities of its FarmitaHa Carlo Er-
ba pharmaceuticals subsidiary.

Antibioticos mpmul turn-

over of about S144m and a work-
force of around L30Q people.

Roughly half of the company's
products are exported Irma
Spain and Antibioticos is active

in the North American market as
weQ as in Europe.
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Concern over

Paribas stock
By George Graham In Paris

THE FRENCH Government has
tried to damp down activity hi
the non-voting stock of Paribas,

the investment bank due to be
privatised in the second half of
January.
Mr Edouard Ballador, the

Minister of State for the Econo-
my, Finance and Privatisation,

has warned investors of the
dangers of speculating in the
non-voting certificates of invest-
ment, the price of which has ris-

en strongly in recent weeks.
The success of the recent flota-

tion of St Goham, where applica-
tions lor more than 10 stores
were heavily scaled back, has en-
couraged demand for the Paribas
certificates of investment, which
will be converted into ordinary
shares.

Mr Balladur warned, however,
that investors should not count
on the Government following the
same conversion procedure as
with St Gobain, where the certifi-

cates were exchanged for ordi-

nary shares on the payment of
only FFr 10.
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BUSINESS LAW

Milk and EEC competition
By A. H- Hermann, Legal Correspondent

this distortion, led 19 a reduc*
tlon of its use as animal feed
and Increased the risk that it

would be used for making milk
powder to add to the milk
powder mountain. So tbe UK
was castigated both for find-
ing other uses for butter, thus

MARKET SECULATQHS are marketing boards fell foul of munity provisions authorising Hon of bulk butter protected S»iB ^ £S£unpopular. They are costly, in* the law when they difleren- the MUk Marketing Boards " 15 UK profit margins. r5k *1™
eacieat and often get P&wtr- imted between different types say that different soiling prices This was wrong, the Commls- S? o?™» f

[S?rJSf*£SS
?
nii* butter. Them is nothing in on the basis of the use to which &lnn argued, since in this way SKiv'wuv!?uictaifS?S?

1Slead w disaster ami they will be the regulation which would the milk is put are prohibited UK butter was diverted from

‘ Lr,e Canari^
- AjJ^u

l‘ee; hSd^ssy^^

~
•anWif’S'fcS;!

conven!bf
e

E^WH'
Sf®PattJ* i!:

« s?!^**- ,uterest*
lee

. — Court) that differen- even if it is in conformity with differential price for milk used crease'in tF^
J
mc retaunrtce'ofKarkcung Boards tdisamtmued tiai pricing was not automatic- too criterion of Intended use or to make packet butter compen- butter

™ ^ t U p

in 1983) ni «ctived with ally contrary to Community law of other intended criteria . , ,

H
sates British butter manufae- Uckn hardlv be uid that theg

j

lgg
?..

Pqt
.!
W
ffi

f 111 ^ 'Tbutin 398# it sought and This is a very surpriaing con- turers wholly or in part for the alms of the Treaty justified theE09d pe^e ta * declaration that it clustoo. The Court in fact re- fact that their processing costs tortuous interpretsSon of the**»**> '

,
was. wrote Regulation 1492/Th, firat aro higher ... and encourages law aditS by Se Court *SeMany people who prefer com- According to Article 9/2, dif- by accepting that "umm does them to remain in the market £ec regulation of dairy milk

ptutlttr ift rcftuanM take note ferentiatkm of prices must not not mean use." but “kind of for packet butter rather than to production is dearly contrary
only of tlw short report, saying distort competition between the product.” And, second, bv de* sell into intervention." to the noble aims of Article 2 of
that the mbum were condemned UK products and products of daring the prohibition of dual '{Tie Commission said the the Treaty. This calls for an
for distorting competition. It other member States. It was a pricing to be almost automatic charging of 10 per cent more increase in stability of economic
sounds plausible. However, question of fart whether the whenever it could potentially for milk intended for bulk activities. The whipping up of
them was no competition to du- UK's dual pricing system *“*« competition, even if it butter frustrated the purpose of milk production by uneconomic-
W*I> only distortions to put operated against imports from did not do so in reality. Community aid paid to manu- ally high prices, leadirr to un-
nght The judgment (cam 23/ other EEC countries. The k®* ?“ noY .

tyrn
jp

*he factnrers of ice cream and saleable slocks followed by
£4) is highly technical. It French Government submitted economic realities and see pastry to induce them to use quotas, la now t«Hnt jU toll on
centres on the interpretation of in its observations that It was. whether the violence done to more butter instead of veget- the farmers. Bankruptcies hare
Article 9. paragrephal and 3 Trad* figures disprove It but Jbc words of the law could be «bl& oils. So was milk for followed a few years in the
of Regulation 1423/78. ThU the Commission and the Court ^N^ed by toe aims of the packet butter by 10 per cent fool’s paradise,
authorises the MMBs to fig dif- were not concerned with fact. Tr«ty--a method often adopted too cheap, or was bulk butter by The CAP wrecks the EEC
ferenr prices for milk occonttiip only with a hypothetical aitua- «W_ toe Court. 10 per cent too dear? Taking budget and its agricultural
to the uw intended by toe non, “ Britain, demand for liquid the charitable view, one can economy, as well as that of
buyer. The MMBs fixed a lower Since 1979 Imports of “1,k *or human consumption Uy that the Commission com- developing countries. It
pnee lor milk to be processed packaged butter Into toe UK *i

88 alway> ®*en vcry high, plains of a 5 per cent disior- deprives the EEC of outlets for
into packet butter than for milk have remained stable at around Before the UK’s accession to the tlon either way. Distortion of Industrial goods and leads to
to be processed Into bulk butter, «o per cent of UK consumption. Community, not much of its what? X am failing into the trade wars with toe US. The
demined for production of Ice In 1083 more than 40 per Cent 0x1111 went 11X10 baltcr manufae- EEC language trap. The 3 per only solution the Commission
cream, pastry, biscuits — and. of UK production had to be sold ture: »UPPU« of butter came cent distortion wag in fact a is able to propose Is that
of course, for tbe butter mono- into the butter mountain. These nuinly f*om cheap imports, rectification of toe distortion of member states should finance
tain. facts had less weight with the Since the UK imported butter competition achieved by toe the destruction of the butter
The Commission insisted that Court than the Commission's at world market prices, the EEC aid for industrial use of stocks outside toe budget.

"the use intended by the theories. The Court ruled that prices at which butter wu sold butter. These are the results of
buyer " means butter produc- it mb m dearly contrary to the on the UK market were lower a similar distortion of cum- abandoning competition in
turn or other uses, and that toe general scheme of toe Com- than the prices prevailing on petition is achieved under EEC favour of a crude and short-— —— — — the internal market of the Six. rules by the price of skimmed sighted regulation. Only some-

The general effect of the milk fixed so that it would dla- one who stands on his head can
“ common organisation of the place other cheaper foodstuffs, say that by trying 10 limit the
markets” was to restrict im- The Commission complained consequences of this craxy
ports from non-member coun- that the higher UK price for system toe UK has distorted
tries, promote an Increase in skimmed milk, partly rectifying competition-
butter production and impose

This odeerittememt is wived in eomptaiK* toWt the
reqtdremeitfi ctf tor Cwnwti of The Stock eauhaitec

New Court Natural Resources PLC
(Incorporated in England under tbe i>"UT»nl« Acu

IMS to 1987, Registered No. 1101386)

TO BE RENAMED

American Business Systems PLC
INTRODUCTION TO THE UNLISTED SECURITIES MARKET
AND PROPOSED RIGHTS ISSUE OF 374.999.M90RDINARY

SHARES OF 6P EACH AT 5P PER SHARE
("NEW ORDINARY SHARES”)

SHARE CAPITAL FOLLOWING THE
RIGHTS ISSUE

Issued and
Authorised Ordinary shares fully paid
£26.9 million of Sp each £18.7 million
Application has been made for the grant of permission for
toe shares and warrants already In Issue and the new Ordinary
shares to be lamed pursuant to toe rights Issue 10 be dealt In
In toe Unlisted Securities Market It is emphasized that no
application ha* been made for these securities to be admitted
to listing. Zt is expected tosr dealings in the Ordinary shares,
tbe new Ordinary shares and warrants will commence in the
Unlisted Securities Market on 23rd December, 1988.
Resolutions, inter alia, to Increase the Ordinary share capital
and to authorise the Board 10 allot new Ordinary shares
pursuant to the rights issue, will be proposed at an Extra-
ordinary General Meeting to be held on 22nd December, 1980.
Particulars relating to the Company are available in too Extel
Statistical Services and copies of such particulars axe also
available, during normal business hours on any weekday
(excluding Saturdays and PubUe Holidays) from 18th Decem-
ber, 1986 up to and Including 19th January. 1987. from;—
Greenwell Montagu NewCourt Natural - Barclays de Zoete
Securities Resources PLC Wedd Limited
Bow Bells House 40 George Street Ebbgate House
Broad Street London 2 Swan Lane
London EC4M9EL WJH BRE London EC4R 3TS
and are also available from the Company Announcements
Office of The Stock Exchange for collection on 18th and ZBth
December. 1986.
18th December, 1966

l

Wider Share
Ownership

Zt is proposed to publish a special survey
on “ Wider Share Ownership ” on Saturday
17th January 1987.

PEPS, Stockbrokers, Tax Implications, and
Technology will be amongst the subjects
discussed.

For advertising details please contact:

Michael Bampfylde

Financial Times

Bracken House

10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

Tel: 01-248 0000 ext 4008

Tefeu 885033

APPOINTMENTS

Mr David Newbigging to

head Rentokil Group
«5^bS*8?SSJ2S: SffSJSP™ BUM

- 2W3JS*“e
3TiS331S:

h* ~ * 1100 Of newspaper mergers. He
hi *£!L^t?J£i5£8ir' TANGYE has appointed Mr “ chairman (and founder) of

Tony J. Stall as director and ThwUe Newspapers. He is also

Vf
ALLIED DUNBAR has

appointed Mr Keith Carby,
executive director, sales, to the
main board.

*
ELECTROCOMPONENTS has

Wa’firSSSTfc01 toe National Coal Board.
Flexltallic Group of Ten,* *

Andnraan has been j*r Michael a. wiggiM has

brnker'^EVRY
^

'cMKE LUMsl been aPPolctwl U> the board of

u .

coo*>® “UMS
; CHARLES FULTON (BOB), gilt —: — ilBa

?e 1 dlrHtor inter-dealer broking 'subsidiary *PP°toted Dr Keith Bright and
Henry Cooke Corporate Finance. 0f international City Holdings. **" ^ Hormks to toe main

* jj. board as non-executive directors.
Mr Graham French baa been nr- Dr Bright is chairman and chief

appointed sales and marketing T
executive of London Regional

director and Mr Grtoam W«t Tra^0rT a
T
n<

?
^ Horrocks was.

becomes software director of flf jnffic fioS J ra July
’ ix,ecuUve “““

ROUE & NOLAN COMPUTER Mrs 01 JU±tCV rr V **1

1

* CO- board direcror at BL (now Rover
SERVICES. * Group) with responsibility for

* Mr Robert Smith has been BL Cars,
appointed executive vice presi-

Mr Michael David DeaHn has dent finance and administration Joining the board of GALLA-been appointed a non-executive and chief financial officer, of HER TOBACCO are Mr Georee
director cf J. BILLAlt He holds BPCC’s American subsidiary HcnderW^lmd »r Jota T8per^0f Bju™ *»«« «m* BPCC (US) Inc. He was erecu- SS£5™5ho remain maSging
is a director of a number of tive vice president, finance and directors of Gaiiaher Tohacra
other companies. chief llnanrtri offl^ of R. R. (^“^Lbl^foropJrotiSSW DonneUeywid Sons. He wiU also ind marketing respectively. Mr
Hr Jerry O'Maheny,who Joined lol° s main board. Henderson also continues as a

LADBROKE in 1979 as group * director of Gallaher Inter-
financial controller, is to sue- Hr Anthony Vice has been national,
ceed Hr Derek Sate as finance appointed a non-executive direc- *
director from January L Hr tor of THE DRUMMOND Mr ft. Barman haa hwnOMabony, head of corporate GROUP. He is a director of .D£ftoted asriSSST nSiaetoS
j™?-1

.
1-? Octot..r urn. « K. M. BothKhUd Son,. SgSFW Hl^TOINTCTMiappointed an executive director w Mp r c. cmirh

of Ladbroke Group In April 1986. Mr Richard Taylor, managing if tkiScS tdHe was recently made non- director UK and European manamM™ dire^r
executive chairman of Smews operations, has been appointed “.^%Kr d m
and Home & Law Magazines, two to the main board of HADEN wmSSfv* dirertortechnieal
publishing subsidiaries. Mr Sate GROUP. wiutams as director tecnmcal.

retires at the end of February. * ^ ha3 ^* Hr Ray Tindle has been appointed head of industry
Hr Colin S. Shepherd has appointed to the NEWSPAPER affairs at UNITED DOMINIONS

succeeded Sir Prter Shepherd as PANEL, from which additional ’tritcit, a member of the TSB
group chairman and managing members are appointed 10 the Group.

prices higher than those on the

world market. Higher prices

were bound to meet with con-
sumer resistance.

After tbe Treaty of Acces-

sion, butter progressively lost

ground to margarine on the
yellow fata market. Until 1978
the price was fixed by market
prices for end products (butter

and aitimmad milk), including

the milk buyers' profit margin.

Net returns on packet butter

were lower than those on bulk
butter from 3978 to 1988
because of a continued rise in

milk production, leading to
increased butter production: a
constant decline in consump-
tion; tbe growing pressure of

imports: and an increase in toe
bargaining power of retailers.

Though the high level of UK
Imports indicated the continued
attractiveness of the UK market,

even during the period of dual
pricing the French Govern-
ment complained in its Observa-
tions that French butter manu-
facturers have .

repeatedly
decided not to aell on the UK
market, where they could have
competed only by selling at a
loss—in other words, that UK
prices were not high enough to

protect French profit margins.

At toe same time, the Commis-
sion complained that toe UK
aystem of pricing milk for

packaged butter 10 per cent
lower than milk for the produce
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Mecca plans major expansion
BY TERRY POYEY

MECCA LEISURE, the bingo,
dance ball and holiday camp
group which came to the market
In October, has targeted 24 key
sites for growth. Zt is also look-
ing to expand its specialised
entertainment facilities through
acquisition, said Mr Garth
Guthrie, the company’s chair-
man and chief executive, when
announcing yesterday pre-tax
profits of £7.55m for the year
to September.
What Mecca was looking to

offer its customers was “an
experience beyond a three-
coarse meal and a cup of coffee,"
said Mr Guthrie.
“Our emphasis remains the

utilisation of large assets with
big numbers of customers,” he
added. While there was a bias
in Expansion plans for the south'

Bullough pays

£14.5m for East

Anglian group
Bunongh, the Surrey-based

engineering and furnituie-

making group, yesterday un-

veiled preliminary profits up
28-8 per cent at a record
£15.93m, a 34 per cent increase

in the final dividend and a near
£14.5m acquisition.

Bullough is acquiring; the
Hubbard-Read Group, one of
East Anglia’s largest private

companies for £9m in cash and
1,805,054 new ordinary shares.

Certain of the vendors, who
will receive 1,658,176 of

the new Bullough shares, have
agreed to retain their shares for

twelve months and thereafter to

sell only through Bullough’s
stockbrokers. The new shares

will rank pari passu with exist-

ing Bullough shares but will not

rank for the final dividend for

the year ended October 3L An
extraordinary meeting

_
to

approve the acquisition will be
,

held on January 2.

Hubbard-Reader’s principal

activities are: assembly, supply

and maintenance of refrigera-

tion and air conditioning equip-

ment, the manufacture of elec-

trical generator sets and alter-

nators and the manufacture and
sale of oil and gas fired boilers.

Hubbard’s adjusted pre-tax

profits for the year ended
December 31 1985 were £2.18m.

Bollough’s record pre-tax

profits for the year to October
31 reflected a sharp reduction
in interest payable and better

performances from most of the
group’s larger companies. Tax
took £5.9m (£5-2m). Earnings
per share came out at 27.83p
(21.08p). The directors recom-
mended a final dividend of 7.4u

(5.5p) a share making a year’s
total of 10.6p (8.2p).

New bur

east, Mecca would keep its

northern stronghold and would
not yet be tempted by the lure
of Spain, he said.
In the year to September,

Mecca posted an operating
profit of £13,6m (£9.5m) on a
turnover of £128.6m (£123.9m).
The divisional contributions to
operating profits were: enter-
tainment and catering, £4.08m
(£2.29m); social clubs, £7A8m
(£5.44m); UK holiday centres,

£2.15m (£L54m); and other
activities, £267,000 (£266,000).

Interest paid was £6.08m
(£3.77m) producing pre-tax

profits exactly in line with fore-

casts of £7.5in made at the time
of the flotation which compares
with £5Am in the previous year.

After taxes paid of £2.9m
(£3.75m) and pre-acquisition

profits of £830,000, fnHy diluted
earnings per share were 9.1p.
There was an extraordinary
credit of £909,000 (a debit of
£3.35m)-
Mecca announced that in toe

year capital expenditure had
been £8m and that in 1986-87 it
was expected to be £20m. The
current year's trading had
started well, it said.

• comment
No surprises In these figures
given tbe estimates made at the
time of the flotation. Inevitably
this will be a year of consolida-
tion for Mecca’s management
team—upgrading certain facili-

ties, attempting to find a
formula for attracting the under
25s into bingo halls and looking
for more ways of exploiting the

second home -based holiday!
phenomena. Also Mr Guthrie 1

and company have spent rather

.

a lot of time with thtir profes-
sional advisors in the last year—running from the manage-
ment buy out to the float—and
will no doubt be all to pleased
to concentrate on tbe business
lor a bit A fan in gearing to
below 40 per ecnt and a positive
cash flow of £17m are therefore
unlikely to produce a major
acquisition—although some in-
filling is to be expected. This
year £14m should be possible,

of which £Sm or more will come
from a lower Interest charge,

which puts the shares at 1584p
on a prospective multiple of

IS}, which still leaves some
room for upward movement

Rotaprint trims midway losses
BY JANICE WARMAN
Rotaprint, toe printing equip-

ment manufacturer, which
countered mounting losses with
financial and board reorganisa-
tion, reduced its interim operat-

ing losses from £217,000 to
£198,000.

A bid approach 3a now
unlikely, said Mr John Crates,
recently appointed chairman.
“ It’s not impossible. But if it

was going to happen, it should
have happened nine to 12
months ago."

The company hoped to be in

profit for the next financial

year, he said. "We hope to

pay a dividend as soon as we
are in profit, even if it is only
nominal.”

Tbe UK and overseas machine
sales order book few the last
year to September 27 was better
than for some years, he said.

Tbe benefit of the reorganisa-
tion would begin to be reflected

in toe second half.

Rotaprint will pay no tax, and
interest payments have fallen

from £167,000 to £111,000
because of toe group’s reduced
borrowings after the rights

issue and placing of new shares
in May.
Turnover fell by 18 per cent

to £6.6m after the planned
reduction of Rotaprint’s manu-
facturing operation. Loss per
half pence share was 0.082p

(0.177p).

Border TV in USM debut Mowiem nears

BY AUCE RAWSTHORN Wd ViCtOiyBY AUCE RAWSTHORN

Border Television, the inde-

pendent television contractor
for Cumbria and the Border
counties, has joined the Un-
listed Securities Market,
through an introduction.

Border's shares had been
traded under the auspices of

the Stock Exchange’s role

535 (2). But Border was keen
to ensure that these was a more
liquid market in its shares and
specifically to enable people
living in tbe Border television

region to buy shares in the
company.

Bonder is the smallest of toe
mainland ITV contractors and
the last to go public. Its flota-

tion follows those of Thames
Television,TV-am and Yorkshire
Television earlier this year.

The company has operated at

a loss in two of its past four
financial years, but returned to

profit in the year to April 30
when it produced pretax profit

of £704,000 on turnover of
£8.86m.

The company recently orga-

nised a capital reconstruction in

preparation for its USM intro-

duction by simplifying its share
structure — and enfrancislng
non-voting shares— and staged
a rights issue to raise £565,000.

Tbe proceeds of the rights issue

will be used to improve Border's
production facilities.

In toe Introduction, through
Henry, Cooke Lumsden of Man-
chester, Bonier will release its

whole issued share capital of
10.12m shares on to the USM.

this announcement appearsasa nutterofivoord only.

The bid by John Mowiem,
the costruction group, for

Glasgow Stockholders Trust
has been accepted by holders of

just more than half of toe
investment trust’s ordinary
shares.

Mowiem yesterday extended
its offer until December 30
after receiving acceptances
representing 50.6 per cent of
ordinary shares and 48.7 per
cent of voting rights. GST
shares added 2p to 177p yester-

day against the 17&6p estimated
value of Mowlem’s cash alterna-

tive offer, based on GST's
formula asset value.

The Department of Trade and
industry said, meanwhile, that
toe bid would not be referred
to toe Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.
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BAYERISCHE VERBNSBANK
AKTCNCZSEULSOMT

DRESDNERBANK
AKJXNCXSmXHAFT

CITIBANK
MCTENGESfLLSOMFr

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GKOZENTRAl£

DAIWA EUROPE
(DEUTSCHLAND) GMBH

KREDtETBANK INTERNATIONAL GROUP ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED

Afgemene Bank Nederland N.K

Daus & Co. GmbH
Bankhaus H. Aufh&nser
Badan-WflittMibenriKheBink

AldiengeseHschaft
Bwfische Kommunafe landesbank
— Girozentraie —

Bancs del GoUardo
Banco di Roma
BankAmerica Capital Markets Croup
Bank fih- Gemefrnritlschaft

Akttengcselhdiaft
Bank of Montreal Capital Markets Limited
Bank of Tokyo (Deutschland)

Altfiengesenachafl
Bankers Trust GmbH
Banque Bnatedes Lambert SLA.

Banque G&>£rale du Luxembourg SJV.

Banque Internationale it Luxembourg 5^.
Banque Paribas Capital Markets GmbH
Bum Brothers A Cd, limited
Bayerbche Hypotheken- und Wednel Bank

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentraie

Bergen Bank A/S
Berliner Bank Aktfengeselkdia*
Berliner Handels- and Frankfurter Bank
Bankhaus Gebruder Bethmaim
Bremer Landesbank

Kiedhamtalt Oldenburg
— Cirozentrate—

Chase BankAG
Chemical Bank Aktiengeseibchaft
Christiania Bank (OK) limited
C38C limited
Commerzbank International SA.
Commerzbank (South East Aria) Ud.
Copenhagen Handeisbank A/S
County NafWest Capital Markets Limited

ALUED KISH BANKS PLC

Creditanstatt-Bankverein

Credit Commercial de France
Crfofit du Nord
CSFB-Effectenbank
Dribrtkk&Cta.
Deutsche Girozentraie
- Deutsche Kotnwunagmdt—

DG Bank
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

DJC8 International Limited

Dominion Securities Inc.

D*SL Bank Deutsche Sfedhmgs- and'
Landesrentenbank

SC Amro Bank Limited
EuraPatlnen Securities Corporation
Fuji International Finance Limited

Generate Bank
Goldman Sachs International Gorp.
tiambros Bank limited

Hamburgfeche Landesbank
— Girozcntrale —

Georg Hawcfc & Sohn Banluen
KommancElgeselbchaft auf Aktiea

Hessbdw Landesbank
— Girourenlrale —

Hffl Samuel & Co. Limited
Industriebank von Japan (Deutschland)

Aktiengesellschaft

Kidder, Peabody International Limited
Weitiwort Benson Limited
Kiedietbank &A. Luxembourgeoise
Kuwait fnterrutianal Investment Co. saJc.

landesbank Kheinland-Pfalz
— Girozentraie—

Landesbank SchleswigHHolstem
Girozentraie

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

LTCB International Limited
Manufacturers Hanover Limited
Merck, Finck & Co.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets
8. Metzitr seel Softn & Co.
Mitsubishi Finance Interregional limited
Mitsui Finance International limited

Samuel Montagu A Co. limited
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

.

Morgan Guaranty GmbH
Morgan Stanley International

The Nikko Securities Co^
(Deutschland) GmbH

Nomura Europe GmbH
NorddetAcho landesbank

Girozentraie
SaL Oppenhdm jr. & Cle.
PajneVSfebber International

Privatbanken A/S
N. M. Rothschild & Sons Unuted
Sanwa International limited
Schwdzerische BankgeseHschaA

(Deutschland) AG
Schwetzerisehe Hypotheken- und

Handefabanfc
Security Pacific Hoare Govett limited
Sheanon Lehman Brothers International
Smith Barney, Harris Upturn& Co

Incorporated
Sod&t G€n£rale
Strauss Turnbull Limited
Svenska Handebbanken Group
Swiss Bank Corporation Internationa! limited
Swiss VoQcsbank
Trmkaos & Burkhaidt KGaA
Vereins- und Westbank AktiengesetbchaftMM WarhurgHBrinckmaiia, Wirtz & Co,
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Zentralbank eG '

Westfalenbank Aktiengesetisdiaft
Westpac Banking Conporathm
Wood Gundy Inc.

Yamaidu International (Deutschland) GmbH

Changes have included reduc-
tions in current asset levels,

toe installation of new com-
puter controlled machinery, the
reduction of overheads by
vacating one factory, and toe
extension of Rotaprint's pro-
duct range

.

In July the company's 5p
shares were reduced to }p,
representing a total reduction
of £L96m in its share capital
About ffLSm, as well as most
of the £759,000 in an existing
capital reserve, was transferred
to the profit and loss account to
eliminate toe adverse balance.
The financial reorganisation

included a £979,000 rights issue
and a £L02m share placing.

British Land
pays £65m
for Eastern

Centre stake
By NOdd Tatt

British Land, toe property
development and investment
group, is buying out the 50
per cent stake in the Boston
Centre currently held by
Pennlnsular & Steam Naviga-
tion in a £65.4m deaL This
will take its total spend on
property acquisitions te
£3O0m in the past three years.

British Land is placing a
total of 56Jhn new shares at

170p each, raising about
£95Am to pay for toe bulk of
the Easton Centre deal and
to finance a number of other
acquisitions.

P & O acquired its SO per
emit holding when ft won Its

£402u bid for Stock Conver-
sion, toe property company,
in May.
For its £63.4m, British Zand

wlU acquire Easton Centre
Investments, which, besides
the 36 per cent holding In the
Easton Centre itself, takes in
Vogue House in London’s
Hanover Square, two office

properties in Dover Street
owned by P & O and another
in Wlgmore Street. Easton
Centre plus Vogue House are
reckoned to account for about
60 per cent of the purchase
price.

Together, ECFs property
assets have been indepen-
dently valued at £8&3m. Net
assets, after deducting debt,
are pot at £75.7ul
To finance the acquisition,

British Land Is paying £llfim
via the issue of 6.75m shares
directly to P ft O—a 3JI per
cent stake in the enlarged
equity—which P ft O has
agreed to retain for at least
dr months.
A further £6£6m will be

paid in cash from British
Land’s existing resources,
and toe remaining £47J>6m
via the placing for cash of
278m shares.
The remaining £47£m

raised from toe dure placing
win finance the £17m acquisi-

tion of Lowndes Lambert
House In the City and the
third tranche of the Legal ft

General office property port-
folio, costing £3L4m and pay-
able in January.

Bxfartng shareholders are
offered a full 100 per cent
clawback over the shares
being placed. They can sub-
scribe at the placing price «n
a hasis of two for every five

held.
P ft O said yesterday that it

had come out of the deal with
neither profit nor loss. Ammai
profit attributed to the In-

terests being sold (after

financing costs) is estimated
at about !5Jn pre-tax.

Yesterday, British Land
also unveiled interim profits
for toe six months to end*
September. Pretax, toe com-
pany made SlLTm against
£8Jtm a year ago, with net
rental Income £3m higher at
£l3.7m and the profit from
property sales . at £5Jm
(f4.4m).
The net Interest charge

rose from flftflm to ftim,
and the Interim dividend
increased from lp to L25p.

See Lex

HieMolsoii
Companies limited

flncotporttiedwilhEmited

EobWy underthekma ofCanada)
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.
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Charterhouse boosted by
merchant banking profits
BY DAVID LASCBU5, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

THE UK’s booming corporate
finance and development capital
business has helped Charter-
house pic, toe merchant hank-
ing arm of the Royal Bank of
Scotland, to a sharp improve-
ment in profits.
In its first full year since it

was acquired by the BBS group,
toe bank made pre-tax profits of
£23.4m, compared to £92m in
nine months of 1985. The bank
paid £7.7m In dividends to its

new parent* and retained profits

of £9-3m.
The bulk of Charterhouse's

profits came from its merchant
banking operations which con-
tributed £15.5x0. This includes
toe bank’s fast-growing cor-

porate finance business which
was involved in 71 public trans-
actions with a value of £6bn.
During tbe year. Charter-

house were advisers to Argyll
in its bid for Distillers, and
Woolworth in its defence
against the hostile takeover
attempt by Dixons. The bank
also helped The Independent
raise CLfem; Charterhouse is

now a 5 per cent shareholder
in file new newspaper, and the
Royal Bank has set up a £3m
overdraft facility.

Kr Victor Blank, the chief
executive, said Charterhouse
intended to use its banking
muscle more to help clients in
situations like boy-outs and
acquisitions. He said be had
found the Royal Bank respon-
sive as a parent "We almost
always get an answer to a pro-

posal within 36 hours,” he said.

A major growth area was
development capital where
profits rose from £l-5m in the

nine months of 1985 to £8JBm
in the latest year. Charterhouse
invested nearly £23m in 33 com-
panies, bringing its total port-

folio to over £75m invested in

150 companies. Mr Blank
that Charterhouse is

now one of the best-known
names In the development
capital business, with-' manage-
ment buyouts one of its special-

ties. It is setting up a 000m
development capital fund, half

of which has been raised in the

US. Mr Blank expects the ftmd

to take on deals between
and £25m. “We won’t be look-

ing for the major deals, be

said. *dd»ng that the fund would
longer-term deals,

enable Charterhouse to take w
profits are also rising in toe

group’s investment management
business, whig now

.

over £Zbn of funds. After the

recent failure of its

tions to buy unit trusts

inanaggd by the Lift Asaocla-

Soi Scotland, Charterhouse

expects to launch six unit trusts

of its own next year.
Charterhouse is in the pro-

ceas of integrating tbe ora-
tions of Tilney. the Lw«poo‘;
based stoCkbroking firm it

bought earlier this year. Mr
pig«k said the firm would

enable Charterhouse to boost

its abilities in the equity

market, and complement the

the firm’s services would also

be offered through branches of

toe Royal Bank.

Mansfield Brewery profit slides
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

SHARES in Mansfield Brewery
fell by34p to 400p yesterday
when the company announced
that Its pre-tax profit fell by 14
per cept to £3.5m in the first

six months of its financial year.

The company attributed the
fall in profit to the fact that

the contribution from "ordi-

nary” property disposals—toe
sale of pubs no longer suited

to its estate—was negligible in

toe interim period, compared
with a contribution of £314,000

in the first half last year. This
problem was compounded by a

sharp Increase in finance

charges to £2.79m (£L84m).
In the brewing and retailing

division sales Increased to

£34J.7m" (£28J26m) and operat-

ing profit to £5J59m (£4.71m)»
North Country Breweries, which
Mansfield acquired from
Northern Foods for £42m in

June last year, has. now been
successfully integrated bat
Mansfield reported a sluggish
performance from its Mansfield
and South Yorkshire regions.

Soft drinks lapped oP healthy
growth in turnover, rising to
£20.28m (£15-57m), laregly due
to the growth of Its St Clements

brand. Yet the cost of advertis-

ing St Clements reduced pre-tax

profit to £62LOOO (£765,000).

The company received £4.7Sm
-—expressed as an extraordinary

item—as profit on the sale of

a group of 78 public houses and
dubs and off 12 licensed sites.

Earning per share fell to

14.7p (15-Tp) and the board pro-

posed an unchanged interim
dividend of 5L25p.

Mymfleld says the second
half of the year should show
an improvement over the
second half last year.

Gibbs Mew lifts profits 22%
BY AUCE RAWSTHORN

Gibbs Mew; the Wiltshire-

based brewer which is quoted
on toe USM. yesterday reported
a 22 per cent increase in pretax
profits to £563jOOO in toe first

half of toe financial year,

although the company warned
that so far sales have been rela-

tively sluggish in the second
half.

In the six months to Septem-
ber 30, turnover from the
brewery division rose to SiJffm
(£4.65m) and profit to £469,100
(£329,600). The managed bouses
Increased turnover to £541,900'

(£390,300) and profit to £75,000

(£69,700).
-

The soft drinks and bottling

.

division, William Seymour,
encountered problems, however,
because of delays in the installa-

tion of new plant. Turnover
from this divition fell to H.77m
(£lB4m) and profit to JMM0

\

(£97,400).

The cost of capital expendi-
ture combined with that tfl -no-

grading property and acquiring

a new public house fuelled an ,

increased in interest payable to

NBD BANCORP, INC
• USSIi(M»ll0

Floating Rate Subordinated
Notes Doe 2*05

Notice h hereby given that for
the interest period 1 8th Decem-
ber. 1986 to 18th March, 1987
the interest rate has been fixed

at 6J%. Interest payable on
18tfa March, 1987 will amount
Co US$16230 per US$1 0,000
Note. Agent Banfa

Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of Now York

London

LG. INDEX
FT for December
L27Z-LZ7* (-2)
Tel: 01-623 5899

£78,000 (£36300). In November
the company acquired 13 ten-

anted public houses from its fel-

low reianal brewer, -J. A.
Devenish, for SIJSm.
In property development the

scheme at Bridgwater has been
completed and the office

development at Rew Bridge is

approaching completion.
Ih the opening months of

the second half sales have been
fairly flat, according to the
managing director, Mr Peter
Gibbs. The company expects toe
rate of profits growth to be
rather slower in tiie second than
the-llrat half.
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Soimdtracs to Apr — o '"*

T. J. Lovell 6.3 Apr 1 5.45 8 7
WWney 0.47 — ' 0.27 0J8 0fl8
Dividends shown penes per share net except where otherwise
stated. '•Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock.
8 Unquoted stock. I Single payment for year.

NOTICE OF EARUT REDEMPTION
To the Holders of

UNITED BISCUfTS (UK) LIMITED
(now UB WVESTMENTS ptc)

9 per cent Bonds due 1989

BAGGERIDGE
BRICK

Turnover up 11.6%
Obinover increased fioin ^).5 millioa to
fl0.6 million.

Pre-tax profits up 26%
Record pre-tax profits for fourth consecutive
year-— up foam fL7 milliontof2^ million.

Dividends up 27%
Hnal dividend 25% making 35% forthe yean

Earnings per share up 34%
Tamings pet share increased from 27Sip to
37.56p.

4 for 1 scrip issue proposed

Bondsand coupons wfl become veld unless presented forpaymentwtofet
a period erf 12 years and 6 years respectively (ram the Redemption Dsm.

18th December, 1966 (te»^ifoiBPs8B™8BSS6

THE REPUBLIC OF
TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO

U.S. $50,000,000 Boating Bate Notes doe 1992

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

77k% pjL and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

Ragnant Date, June 18, 1987, agmse Coupon Ncl 3 w» be US,

December 1$, 1986. London
By. Otfiank, NLA. (CSS Dept.),Agent Bank CfHBANCO

30mSepeembe*; 1986 wxflbexnilable after 20diJunmK WI7
fimutbe Seaeorr, En.- iendaet BockPIC.

PabHc Winks Loan Board rates
. Effeetire jDeceuber 17

rapid Mmmwo,, A.

' 1 up to 2
’ 2 np to 8
3 up to4 ......

4 op to 5 ......

S op to 6 ;
' 6 op to 7 ......
1 7 up to 3
1 8 up to 9 ......
'9 up to 10 .
' M up te 15 ...
- 15 np to 23 ...
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Bryant forecast eclipsed

by bid rejection blunder
8Y CLAY HAUUS

ROBERT FLEMING «« JUK
a bnie too quick off the mark
yesterday, rejecting zu - ‘ In-

creased offer for its client.

Bryant HoHlag#. tlui tad sot
in fact been mad*.
The mefcbaat task Wsaed

“sccretarUI error" for the de-
livery of the wtmk statetBcnt
to the Stock gxetawg*, but the
own goal overshadowed
Bryant's forecut of a 55 per
cent increase In pre-tax nraflt
and allowed English China
Clays to score a few ease
p6i!:ls.

" ‘ * '

Th* statement quoted Mr
Chris Bryant, chairman of *h*
Midlands -based housebuilder
and properly developer, as say-
ing: "it comes as no surprise
to me that they Live increased

their offer. However, it (a stlt*

derisory*

Schroder*, advising ECC in

its £137a takeover bid for

Bryant, said that the “knws-
jerie rexclio acast doubt on
tbelf motives and on whether
they have shareholders' inter-

ests it boars.**

Mr Richard Templeton of
Fleming Mid. however, that no
blame attached to Bryant In
fact, no statement was supposed
to have been made yesterday.

The profits forecast ttseU was
not due n be released until

Monday.

Bryant is forecasting pre-tax

profits in excess of £2Un in the
year to next May against £i35m
>nm 1985-88, with s 63 par cent

advance at the after-tax level
to morn than £13.4m (£8£tt).
It predicted earnings per share
of more than I4.5p <lu.3p).

Schroders uid that Bryant
should have provided a profits
forecast when It launched a
£17.4m rights issue in October.
It also attacked Bryant’s failure
to disclose a valuation of its

landbank.
‘ If and when they think we*re

going to increase our bid again,
perhaps that's another of their
announcements to put out," Mr
Nicholas Jones of Schroder* said
last night.

EEC sbsrei lost 3p to 318p,
where its three-lor-smn offer
values Bryant at 136p, against
yesterday's dose of 155p, up Ip.

CALA’s £7m
housebuilding

purchase

Beazer pays £9.7m
for Hong Kong company

in? St ciJL?
8 tags

ri°- ^ ,0 ^S|fe"
ra'i.

Tn* Majpanr

®^as

CALA. an Edinburgh-based
housebuilding and property
development group formerly .

known as City of Aberdeen
|

Land Association, has agreed
J

to buy Dominion Intents liwuaPa (

housebuilding subsidiary. Doras-
j

man Homes, for approximately :

£7JL'm. subject to approval by |

CALA shareholders. Considera-
tion will be based on adjusted
net assets of Dominion Homes
as at October 32.

BY DAVID GOODHART AND DAVID OODWELL
C 8. Beazer, the fail-growing

building and construction
P. baa_ made ita first acqui-

sition fa the Far East paying
£fi.7m for Bong Kong-baaed civil

1 FrankL

KI

The aequation will consider-
ably increase CALA's house-
building intcre&u m the south
of England and will establish
CALA in the Midlands area. Mr
Geoffrey Ball, CALA's chairman
sa:d yesterday.
CALA will finance the deal

by a placing of 3Bm new
ordinary shares at 97.Sp, to
raise 13.7m wiib the balance
provided from CALA's existing 1

facilities.

The new share*, to rank pari
pasu with existing CALA
shares, have been conditionally
placed by L. Messel and Co.
Dominion Homes, operaiing

from Horsham, in Suaex and
Solihull, Birmingham, sold 327
homes tn the year ended March
31. Its operating proftta during
that period were £1.13m on turn-
over of £I2m.

engineering croup

Frank! has boon controlled
by the Kadoorie family since
it was founded 35 years ago
bat severe competition tn the
Hong Kong construction market
has put it under considerable
pressure. In 1985 it reported a
loss but recovered in the first

half of 2986 to report pre-tax
profit of £813,000 on turnover
of £27^X0.

The Kadoorie family baa

accepted the offer for 71.4
cent of the share capital
will hold onto a further 9.9 per
cent of the shares for at least
one year. The family will also
retain the right to nominate
one director for up to three
years providing it retains at
least 8 per com of the share
capital.
Bearer has grown from

turnover of £25m in 1980 to an
expected £1.2bn for 2987 and
has expanded its overseas
Interests markedly. An ADR
issue in tho US la mooted and
Frankl will retain its Hong
Kong quote thus making it

possible to raise capital there.

M1XET HOLDINGS <insurance
broker): Pre-tax profits for nine
months to end-September 1966
£24.B6m (£24.19m). on turnover
of £74.7m (£66A4ra). Outlook
for year subject to problems of
fluctuating currency rates.

Amber drops pref.
plan

*Y CHARLX5 BATCHELOR

Amber Day. the clothing
manufacturer and importer, was
yesterday forced to withdraw a
plan to repay arrears on its pre-
ference snares after a number
of shareholders rejected the
terms as inadequate.
Mr Ronald Metzger. Amber

chairman, adjourned the extra-
ordinary meeting called to
approve the proposals indefi-
nitely and said the board would
review the position when the in-

terim results were available
next ApriL
Shareholder resistance was

rallied by Mr John Gable, a

USS25,m>000.00

UNITED MIZRAHI INTERNATIONAL
INVESTMENTS NV

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1988
For the six months

19 December J9B6 to 19 June 1987

The Notes will carry an
Interest Rate of 6A% per annum

Coupon Value U.S-S33LT7
Listed on The Stock Exchange, London

director of Granville Davies
Coleman, part of the Granville
group. Acting In a private caps
city Mr Cable and a number of
his personal investment clients

with a combined stake of more
than 25 per cent said they would
block the plan.

Amber could either improve

the terms of the share swap or

distribute some of its cash re-

serves, Ur Cable said. It might
also decide to issue some of its

24 per cent shareholding in
USU-quoted menswear retailer,

John Kent, he added-

•Mr Metzger said he had been
aware that Mr Cable spoke for a

large shareholding but he had
not realised quite how big it

was. He withdrew the motion
seeking shareholder approval ar
soon as it became apparent it

would be defeated.

Redland
and AAH
in fuel

venture
By Maurka Samuabon

TWO OF Bnuun’s leading dis-

tributors of coal have agreed io

merge, in the second such
shakcup hi this sector in less

than two months.
CawMda, a wholly-owned sub-

sidiary of Redland, ia to merge
with British Furl Company,
owned 51 per cent by AAH
Holdings and 49 per cent bv
British Cool.
The resulting venture, to be

known as British Fuels, Will be
controlled and managed by Red-
land, with a 55 per cent share-
hold. AAH Holdings will have
25 per cent and British Coal

20 per cent.

On receiving clearance in

about two months from theEEC
Commission and the Office of
Fair Trading, it would be one of
Bntain’a biggest independent
coal distribution companies,
with a turnover of some £700m.
The merger announcement

follows the recent acquisition of
the Yorkshire-based Hargreaves
Group by Coalite, which
includes the Chsrrington chain
among its subsidiaries.

Mr Robert Napier. Redland’s
finance director, said last night
that Cawoods had “performed
well ” since it joined the
Redland group several years
ago. Its sales areas were
geographically complementary
with those of BFC.

BTR extends

£l.Ibn offer

for Pilkington
By Martin Dkfcun

BTR. the industrial holding
company, yesterday extended its

fl.lhn hostile takeover bid for
Pilkington Brothers, the glass

manufacturer, after picking up
acceptances covering only 0.05
per cent of the shares by the
first closing date of its offer.

The offer has been extended
until January 24. the 60th day
of the hid. whiefa is the date it

must finally close under the
timetable set down in the City
takeover code.

Normally, offers are initially

extended for just one or two
weeks, but the BTR camp said
yesterday it had decided to set
a date clear of the Christmas
holiday period.
The fact that it has chosen

the GOtb day does not impede
its flexibility, should it decide to
increase the offer Analysts say
It will have to substantially in

crease its terras to stand any
chance of success. BTR’s shares
closed last night at 270p. down
lp, at which price Its offer is

worth 528n for each Pilkington
share. Pilkington closed at

641p, up 3p.

The Office of Fair Trading has
yet to recommend to the Gov
eminent whether or not the bid
should be referred to the Mono-
polies and Mergers Commission.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

ULSTER INVESTMENT Bank charged £35,102 (£28,060) and
(merchant banking subsidiary
of Ulster Bank, part of NatWest
Bank group): After tax profits

for 1986 a record £5m, repre-
senting a return on capital of
21 per cent after tax. Assets
up 7 per cent to £730m and
deposits by 11 per cent to

£6SLm. Funds under manage-
ment £830m.

R- H. MOBLEY GROUP (USM
quoted polythene film and
bag manufacturers). Turnover
£2S$m (£2.24m) for six months
to September 30 1986. Pre-tax
profit £100,291 (£80472); tax

earnings per share of 1.74p
(1.39p). Egm being called to

consider name change to
British & Overseas Holding or
Wentworth International Group.

STERLING PUBLISHING
Group (USM-quoted publisher).
Pre-tax loss £218.000 (£236.000),
on turnover of £1.9m
(£994,000), for six months to

end-September 1988. Losses per
share lp (l-3p) after tax credit

£79.000 (£96,000). No interim
dividend.

Thh advvrdMSKat is issoed la cempBanoe with the requirements ofthe Council of^The Slock Exchange.
It docs noeaxwtinizeas ioviiatioaiolhc public to wibscnbeibrcs-puicbasearyaecuxiticaaftheCompany

DEBRON INVESTMENTS PLC
(Registered in England No. 309779)

Introductionby

Robert Fleming& Co. Limited
of 23,679,407 ordinary shares of 50p each

Authorised
SHARE CAPITAL
£ Issued and Fully Paid £

23,679,407 ordinary 11,839,703
shares of5Qp each

23,679.407 ordinaiy 11,839,703
shares of50p each

26,602,965
A' ordinary shares
of lOpeadx

2,660,297

14,500,000

23,666.667
A ordinary shares
of ZOp each

2,366,667

14,206,370

TheTfeuderOffermadebyDebran (USA), Inc., a wholly owned subsidiaryofDebron
Investments PLC, Saralltheissued share capital andwarrants ofGuilford Industries, Inc.,

closed at U midnightNewIbrk City timeonIhesday 16th December, J9S6. Debron (USA),
Inc. im received acceptancesin respect of the majority the issued share capital and
warrantsof GuH£ard Industries, Inc. and will acquire the remainder.

Application has been made in the Council of The Stock Exchange for the ordinary

shares of 50p cad: erf Debron Investments PLC to be admitted to the Of&dal List ol The
Stock Exchange. It is expected thatdealings will commence on 18th December; 1986.

Luting Particulars relating to Debron Investments PLC are available in the Exlei

up to and indudieg 31st Decembov1986 from;

Debron Investment*KA
Witco House,

BatboueoeSofttL
Worcester

WR11RX

Jo Zoete&Bevanlimited,
Ebbgale House,
2 Swan Lane,

London
EC4K3TS

18th December 1986

Hubert Hearing ft Co. limited,

23 Copthsll Avenue,

London
EC2R7DR

PKbanknn
US$50,000,000

Subordinated Roaring
Rata Notes
Due 1991

For the six months, 19
December 1986 to 19 June

1987, the interest rate has
been fixed- at 6*50% per

annum. Interest payable on
19 June 1987, will be
US$328*61 per note of

US$10,000 denomination.

Christiania Bank (UK) Ltd.

Agent Bank

THI MINISTRY OF FINANCE
OF

THE KINGDOM OF THAILAND
US5200,000.500

Hosting Rat* Not** du* 2005
Notic* is hereby given that for

the interest period 18th Decem-
ber, )9B6 to 18th June, 1987

th* interest rata has been fixed

it &j%. Interest payable on
18th June, 1987 will amount to
USS32239 per USS 10,000 Note
and USS8957i9 per USS250.000
Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust

Company of Near York
London

COMALCO FINANCE
LIMITED

US$180,000JN»
Guaranteed Floating Rats Notes

due Jm
Notice Is hereby given that for

the interest period IBch Decem-

ber, 1986 to 18th March, 1987

the Interest rite ha* been fixed

at 6i?S. Interest payable on

18th March. l»7 will amount

to US$15947 per USS10.000

Note.

Agent Bank:

Morgan Guaranty Trust

Company of New York
London
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ll#estpac Pollock

Anew name in

Government Securities

Two financial firms havejustbecome one.WestpacBanking Corporation of Australia

hascompleted its acquisition ofWm. E. Pollock Government Securities and

isproud towelcome its employeesand customers toWestpac's global organization.

Ourcommitmentto the continuedsuccess ofone ofAmerica's leading primary

dealers is further confirmed by its newname—Westpac Pollock. Butwe are

notjust adding a name. Ourcommitment means more resources to atalented

team to betterserve clients.

Westpac Banking Corporation

Westpac Banking Corporation
has acquired

Wepco Holding Company, Inc.
and its subsidiaries including

Wm. E. PollockGovernment Securities, Inc.

Weacted as financial advisor toWestpac Banking Corporation

during the negotiations leading to the completion of this transaction.

James D. Wolfensohn
Incorporated

December, 1966

These securities hove been sold outside the United States ofAmerica andJapan. This announcement
appears as a matter ofrecord only.

NEW ISSUE 17ih December, 19S6

©
Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone Corporation

(Incorporated in Japan under theJapanese Commercial Code and The Nippon Denshin Denwa Kabmhiki Kalsha Law)

Yen 50,000,000,000

5Va per cent. Notes due 1993

Issue Price 101% per cent.

Nomura International Limited

AJgemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Basque Paribas Capital Markets limited

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Mitsui Trust International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Nippon Kangyo Kabumaru (Europe) Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) limited

Bank ofTokyo International Limited

Credit Lyonnais

Daiwa Europe Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited

IBJ International Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Tokai International Limited

S. G.Warburg Securities

Yamaichi Internationa! (Europe) Limited
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Thisannouncement appears as a matter of record only. These Securities have not been registered under the
UnitedStatesSecuritiesActof 1933andmay notbeoffered,soldordelivered,directlyorindirectlyinthe

United States or to United States persona.

Donaldson, Lufkin & Tenrette, Xnc.

U.S. $100,000,000

Eurocommercial Paper Programme

First Chicago Limited Bankers Trust International Limited

Issuing and Paying Agent

The Fuat National Bank of Chicago

November 1986

Financial Times Iliursday December 18 1986

UK COMPANY NEWS
All-round
growth
lifts Lovell

to£12m

pSobSote

with a tp tiigger dividend «^
one mob ti also

The directors srfdjJSSSl
day that tb* £3^2m
aant In prdMs to
nrrfnrt an excellent perfw*

dgTTfnrmmt, both pdw*»
{KrtsenUm bett^ban-

expected grata
blreT some iwpww*®“*
«wn! construction and eon-

jimtaff growth in the US.
Turnover for

end-September Prtm******
from f2»8J54m to

Pre-tax profttsi«aBded*“
associate's cwstribotloa this

time or £36,600. __
Tex eccouated tor

(£2L89m> and left earnings «
28JJp (87.4p). Where were
txtzWdlnaxy debits «
£S2Moe (tmooo).
The current year W

started satisfactorily. Com-
mercial development .bad
secured several opportunities

which they said would cw
tribute profits m future

The one that
Dot away.
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Land Investors.

We acted for BCPH, a
private company in its

£75m bid for Land
Investors.

Samuel Properties.

We advised dayfoim in

Its £92m offer for the much
larger Samuel Properties.

Wingate.
We advised Chase
Corporation ofNew
Zealand in acquiringa
controlling interest in

Wingate. Total

transaction value: £68m

?'••• :.&#+ <y, .
•

-- « ! •• .

mm
Marlborough.
We acted for Marlborough
Property Holdings in an
agreed takeover by Riviin pic
The bid valued ourdiems at

£41m.

JgMjgi

.jHWtHj
mgsK

PHIL
We advised Wingate on Its

£170m offerforthemuch larger

PHITwhich included a large

portion ofsub-underwriting In

Australia and NewZealand.

Ofthe six major propertycompanytakeovers
in the UK completed in the second halfof
1986, we're pleased to saythatwe have acted
in five.

Each and every one an undisputed success.

SamuelMontagu& Co. Limited.
A A irttnrn /-vr "n ir- m iiru a. ir*» nt.iv /-n«r m

shop operator) . u acquiring
Arthur Hoye, a private company
which operates 25 betting shops
in the Manchester area, for a
total of £L5m in cash, loan
notes and shares. The acquM-
tian Increases Stanley’s betting
shops to 133.

Tb* fotfowlno oompHflu iMVi noUW
data* of board maadnna to ttw Stock
Excfeanga. Suck nwariBga am usually
ftaid for Urn purpoaa of caOkMaHno
dhrManda.. Official imJtetfcna ora not
tvaUaUi n to wfeathar the dhrldtcda
am Iatarius or finals «nd tbs sufo-
dvWmi shown Mow am baaad
mainly on last year's

TODAY
. UtiifUns; Bcadatocfc.. BnMwafta.
.Brown and T*wao, BRF> Harold Iimom,
'Lmto 'MaiidiaM.'BadwttfM, iMrfafbtr
Thompson and EvMrihad. Old' Court
Currency Fund. Proparty Holding and
Invaatmant Trust.
Hnala: Audio Rdaflty, Bankam Ip*

vuiiDMl Trust CHar, Gond UotropoB*
tan. Graanwtah Raaoorcaa, Gufatnaaa
Past, Irish Ropoa. Msearthy. Spsylwmc.
Spies. Watson and PWflp, Windsor
Socurlttea.

nmne DATES
Inttrtirr

Amalgamated Financial Havana. Doc 22
Pu ruiwatar 0ac23
Monk (A.) tD*c23
Stury. Jan 13
Sotcfiffa Spsakman Daote

Finals:

Nash Industrial ... Osc 22
PWS Jan S

t Amandsd.

AMEMBEROFTHE AA1DLAND BANKGROUP ES1ABUSHED 1853

• comment
These profits were bong ta

One wttfa moot analysts’

original forecasts but some
extra hype in the run-up to

the figure* -sonde a one-third

profits increase seem die*

appointing —d the shames fell

MiP to 577*p. But urban
renewal may well prove to be
a political battleground in
the build-up to the general
election and Lovell Is well
placed to benefit from any
increased spending. Around a
third -of its houses are built

‘ through a partnership scheme
with local authorities and it

undertakes lhnereity develop-
rawrN through the PHOBE
scheme with the Halifax and
Nationwide building socie-
ties. Private residential
development is also bounding
ahead and the group expects
**"‘*#ln>r lfi per f*nt increase
in home MMtegtoWt W»9
units this year, with the help
of Its recent move Into Scot-
land. pretax profits, as the
group ‘ enter* its third cen-
taury, should hit £lSm this
year patting the dares on an
undemanding prospective p/e
of mtderlL

. Ddta cuts DEI stake
Delta 'Group, ' the Midlands'
based engineering company,
confirmed yesterday- that it
has zedneed tts stake in
Johaanosburg • qimted Delta
Electrical Industries to 49

A

per cent.

^ The anaouneemeat follows
roe injection «f Delta’s non-
manganese subsidiaries into.
Ddte Electrical Industries—
which increased die parent
company^ stake in DEI from
76 to 82 per cent The 33 per
cent holdbf has sahseqneotly
bean placed, ter arassnd £*im.

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

High low Company
148 JIB An. Brit. Ind. Ordinary
161 121 Am. Brit Ind. CULB
48 28 Arailtapa and Rhodaa ,

« to KrtSmin& maoLz
84 42 Bray Tadmofogtaa

201 78 CCL Group Ordinary ,

IK 88 CCL Group llpo Com. pf.
2B3 80 CarbonmoutB Ordinary „„IM.
94 83 Carborundum 7£po Pf, r , -,

32 20 Fradaricfc Ptorimr Group ,-rlt 1„.
128 GO. Gaorga Blair ..* to Ind, Pneiaton Casting*
218 -IB lala Group T

—
T—

128 101 Jackson Group
377 228 Jamm Burrough
log ffi Jamaa BurTOugb 9po Pf.

1038 342 Multihouas KV (AraatSE) ...

380 280 Hacord Rldgway Ordinary

» S
40 28 Sonimma "A"

370 320 Travian Hofdlnaa
7B 28 UnHoofc Haldinga (SB
WJ <7 Waltar AffirnnKf

1

228 180 W. s. Vmum ZZ»
.
67 Warn York*. Ind. Hoap. (U3M)

Prica Chang*
I32xd —
l46xd —
34 -T
67 —
aiatd +i
»* —
133 -1
9Bwi -1

283 +1
89Kd -—
22 ' —
81 —
86 —
180 —
12Ksd - —
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Philip Coggan on a plumbers merchant’s move into a higher league

Wolseley’s cardinal virtue
WOLSELEY. the heating and
plumbing merchant, must have
one of the lowest public profiles
of Britain's larger companies.
Yet over the past 18 months,

it has quietly gone on an
acquisition drive which has
pushed its market capitalisation

to £400m and moved it into a
bigger league.
The largest buy was the

builders’ merchants to electrical
components group Grovewood
Securities which Wolseley
bought from BAT Industries for
£109.3m. A full year's contri-

bution from Grovewood should
push pre-tax profits from £50m
to £75m this year.

But despite the solidarity of
its core merehanting business,
Wolseley has never had a dear
market image—" Nobody knows
what it does,” confessed one stages of the growth of central Because the US operation has wards the heavy end of the
analyst—and when the Stock heating, aided by the Clean Air less presence in the market than trade and thus provided a valu-
Exchange graded stocks for the Acts and a rising standard of its UK equivalent, it cannot able add-on to Wolseley’s range.
post-Big Bang trading systems, living. OBCs original 11 outlets always depend on increasing There were other similarities
it originally classified Wolseley have become 269 Wolseley profits by exploiting its buying between the groups. Since its
as a gamma, the lowest possible branches today. muscle. So It tries to increase sheep-shearing days, Wolseley
rating, (before finally putting Plumbing was added to the sales by using a marketing tech* had been involved in agried-
it into the beta category). range in 1974 but Wolseley has nique described by Mr Angus tural machinery, providing

In part, that was because In- never deviated from its policy Pbaure of County Securities as around 5 per cent of group turn-
vestors had been reluctant to of selling to the trade rather “ brilliantly simple.” over and profit. But its manu-
seH ftheir shares. “ Institutions than directly to the public. Dis- w-eh dav Swenson's Prn. factoring activities were hit by
ding to the shares like gold tribution is its strength. Goods W i ™ ™ the agricultural depression,
dust" believes Mr Mark Stock- are sent from one o fits three Some until the next day's d<£ whereas the Grovewood corn-
dale of Savory Milln. “ I sup- regional centres each morning ftiiiv traded Ti»t panies, Vapormatic, Sparex and
pose it was a back-handed com- with a computerised office en- thT™mnanv*em ha Dllhurst, being involved in
Dliment," admits Mr Jeremy suring that each outlet is sup- maki _^iT dSJKSL^hen ®Pare P*1*5 distribution, were
Lancaster, Wolseley’s chairman, plied twice a week. SSSUEw£nS& benefiting from fanners' deci-

Tfae 50-year-old Mr Lancaster, It is an efficient system which toadinE. Thecusfomers 510115 to try to maintain their
who succeeded his father in cuts down on wasted stock ~ ^ ageing machines.
1976, is very much his own (special Items can be kept at joval

^ ™ sennra “° Bny
The Grovewood acquisition

man. The rather startling regional level and sent to the also added companies which
appearance of Wolseley’s recent outlets only in response to a The US business lacks, be- might not on the surface
annual reports is witness to his customer order) and allows cause of the distances involved, seem logical flits into the
love of modern art And he Wolseley to exploit its baying the regional distribution centres Wolseley portfolio. However,
has strong opinions about muscle. Its size means that it is that characterise the UK opera- the new electrical division’s
Wolseley, which he want to turn the major customer of most of ton. Each branch has Its own wmm components, Ashley
into one of Britain’s major in- its suppliers, with all the buyer, which places a lot of Accessories and Rantin, are
dustrial holding companies. opportunities for obtaining dis- emphasis on the business both companies closely asso-
While some analysts may counts that implies. acumen of the local manager, stated with the building and

doubt whether Wolseley will Each time the Wolseley man- As a consequence, and in stark construction industries, the
ever be seen in the same league agement has started to worry contrast with the UK, Ferguson former supplying electrical
as BTR, there is no doubt that that the limits on its UK outlet recruits a lot of college wiring accessories, the latter
it has enjoyed strong growth expansion have been reached, graduates to run its merchant electrical sockets and plastic
over the past few years.

. it finds itself able to supply centres. trade mouldings.

l982to
efsE SS^wSSr totiJlSta

$77m notably in technical SertS
EStoSdR1%. scattered front Aberdeen to £ <?^I52SJ? ,

SiE SSuJS'SSl^SSStlWnlseJev has been in exist- Truro tlon' * bmber merchant, which would be expected to sell off the

encefor nearly a“tSf“ outlets were expanded Sf fSLJgiSiL£
ing abandoned car production by 39 in August 1985 when Wol- 07 871 P*r ce“t In ph“°;
in 1901 because it At the in- Sey SugSthe PlutoESenter
ternal combustion engine had chain from Marley for £8m. ^
no future- The OBS and Plumb-Center the Ibis year. commodities to be traded in.

Lx the 1950s, it was known images are now being merged But the most significant Although he Is well-liked in

as the Wolseley Sheep Shear- under a white tap logo. acquisition was the £1093m pur- the City—“ He is a man you
ing Machine Company but it Wolseley diversified across chase of Grovewood. Because can trust,” believes Ur Marie

was in the early sixties tivt it the Atlantic in the early of its low public profile, Wolse- Stodcdale of Savory MiHn —
took its first steps towards its eighties when it bought ley was not everyone’s favourite Mr Lancaster dislikes person-

modern form, when it acquired Ferguson Enterprises, a to take the group over, but in ality colts,

the Oil Burner Components Virginia-based merchant for fact there was a remarkable fit He says the group has

(OBC) «*hain as part of a mer- £17.Lm. between the two companies, management strength in depth,

ger with Nu-Way Heating That immediately gave the Most obviously, Grovewood pos- such as Mr John Chislett who
Plants. group 54 outlets in the US and sessed two firms of builders’ once was his boss and now

Almost by accident the the long, patient building pro- merchants, Ray and Hams, Is in charge of the US opera-

group had tapped into the early cess was able to start again, whose products were slanted to- ttons, and Mr Fred Pickles, who^ _ . - . — ... .. - ... joined the group from Grove-——^ ^

^

wood and is now chief execu-
” ’ tive of the electrical and con-! # WT Burner products division.

The Fleming Japanese
Investment Trust pic sreaKH

JL Hke to see move from its cur-

The company's policy is to specialise in investment in Japan with the emphasis
JSund^todf

0* turno‘ver 10

on capital appreciation.
8

EARNINGS PROFITS SHARE PRICE
* -».-3

center*

\rW0)

-84 86 84 -88

stages of the growth of central
beating, aided by the Clean Air
Acts and a rising standard of
living. OBCs original II outlets
have become 269 Wolseley
branches today.
Plumbing was added to the

range in 1974 but Wolseley has
never deviated from its policy
of selling to the trade rather
than directly to the public. Dis-
tribution is its strength. Goods
are sent from one o fits three
regional centres each morning
with a computerised office en-
suring that each outlet is sup-
plied twice a week.

It is an efficient system which
cats down on wasted stock
(special items can be kept at
regional level and sent to the
outlets only in response to a
customer order) and allows
Wolseley to exploit its buying
muscle. Its size means that it is

the major customer of most of
its suppliers, with all the
opportunities for obtaining dis-

counts that implies.

Each time the Wolseley man-
agement has started to worry
that the limits on its UK outlet

expansion have been reached,
it finds itself able to supply
smaller areas. Mr Lancaster
points proudly to the map in

Wolseleys annual report which
shows its UK locations,

scattered from Aberdeen to

Truro.
Those outlets were expanded

by 39 in August 1985 when Wol-
seley bought the Plumb-Center
chain from Marley for £8ul
The OBS and Plumb-Center
images are now being merged
under a white tap logo.
Wolseley diversified across

the Atlantic in the early
eighties when it bought
Ferguson Enterprises, a
Virginia-based merchant for

£L7.Im.
That immediately gave the

group 54 outlets in the US and
the long, patient building pro-

cess was able to start again.

Highlights of the period to

Because the US operation has
less presence in the market than
its UK equivalent it cannot
always depend on increasing
profits by exploiting its buying
muscle. So It tries to increase
sales by using a marketing tech-
nique described by Mr Angus
Pbaure of County Securities as
“ brilliantly simple.”

Each day, Ferguson’s em-
ployees are not allowed to go
home until the next day's de-
liveries are fully loaded. That
means that the company can be
making on-site deliveries when
competitors are still doing their
morning loading. The customers
appreciate the service and stay
loyal.

The US business lacks, be-
cause of the distances involved,
tiie regional distribution centres
that characterise the UK opera-
ton. Each branch has Its own
buyer, which places a lot of
emphasis on the business
acumen of the local manager.
As a consequence, and in stark
contrast with the UK, Ferguson
recruits a lot of college
graduates to run its merchant
centres.

Ferguson is not Wolseley’s
only recent US purchase. In
November 1985, it paid $77m
tor Carolina Builders Corpora-
tion, a timber merchant, which
bad increased its pre-tax profits

by 371 per cent in the previous
four years. The deal helped
increase US outlets to 121 by
the end of tills year.

But the most significant
acquisition was the £109.3m pur-
chase of Grovewood. Because
of its low public profile, Wolse-
ley was not everyone’s favourite
to take the group over, but in
fact there was a remarkable fit

between the two companies.
Most obviously, Grovewood pos-
sessed two firms of builders’
merchants, Ray and Harris,
whose products were slanted to-

around a half.

30th September 1986 1985 % change

Total assets £162Jm £71.4m +127.1

Net asset value per
ordinaiy share 1006p 459p +119.0

Ordinaiy share price 710p 406p +74.9

'The success of our Japanese specialisation has been very marked
and stOl appears to be soundly based.We propose a capitalisation issue

of four shares for each share held.”

EA.E GIFFORD Chairman

r~ifyouwould likea copy ofthe Fleming Japanese Annual Report and/or a cqpjT~l

|
of the Dividend Reinvestment and Swings Scheme brochure please tickana

|

i return the coupon to: Robert Fleming Services limited, 25 Copthall Avenue, i

1 London EC2R7DR. 1

FLEMINGS]

Rival bidders

lift stakes

in LCAH
MAI and Piccadilly House,

rival suitors tor control of
London and Continental Adver-
tising Holdings, have both
raised their stakes in the out-
door poster group.

MAI, which has launched a
full offer at 118p a share, now
holds 27.9 per cent of ordinary
shares. Australian-controlled
Piccadilly House, which now has
four directors on the LCAH
board, holds 19.1 per cent and
options over a further 10J8 per
cent
LCAH shares were unchanged

at 12Op yesterday while MAI

:

shed 5p to 426p where its 27-for-
100 alternative values LCAH
shares at 115p.

AKENSON GROUP: Mr Archy
Arenson, chairman, told AGM
that he looked forward to re-
porting general improvement in
financial affairs both at interim
and final stages of current year.

Schlumberger

AND F08RTH QUARTER CHARGES

New York. New York, December II—The Board of Directors of
Schlumberger Limited today announced that ehe Company will take
non-recurring charges in the fourth quarter of 1986 of approximately
JK7 billion or 56 per share. These charges relate to the Oilfield
Services segment of the business in the amount of SM billion,

and to the Measurement, Control and Components segment in the
amount of 5125 million; 6150 million of the balance represents
potential interest related to the Company’s pending litigation with
the U5. Internal Revenue Service with respect to income from
continuing wireline operations on the outer continental shelf of
the United States for the period 1970 through 1986.

The Oilfield Services charges consist primarily of write-offs of
goodwill at Dowell Schlumberger, the 50% owned pumping services

division, and at Sedeo Forex, the Schlumberger drilling services

division; the remaining charges include the write-offs and write-
downs of certain Oilfield Services equipment and inventories.

The Measurement. Control and Components charges consist mainly
of provisions for consolidations of operations in both the Measure-
ment and Control and Computer Aided Systems groups.

Euan Baird, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, stated, "In
1986, we have reduced the size of the Company, both In organisation

and assets, to meet the expected business levels. In particular,

wa have reduced the Oilfield Services personnel by 35% in 1986.”

The Board also declared a quarterly dividend of 30 cents per share

on outstanding stock. The dividend is payable January 16. 1987

to shareholders of record December 22, 1986.

GQHS0KJDATED MURCHISON LIMITED
Reg. No. 05/05478/06

Incorporated In the Republic of South Africa

DECLARATION OF INTERIM DIVIDEND NO. 78

Interim dividend No. 78 of 30 cents per share has been declared
payable to holders of ordinary shares, registered in the books of
the Company at the close of business on 9 January 1987. The
dividend has been declared in the currency of the Republic of
Souch Africa and payments from London will be made in United
Kingdom currency. The date for determining the rate of exchange
at which the currency of the Republic will be converted into
United Kingdom currency will be 19 January 1987 or such other
date as set out in the conditions subject to which the dividend
b paid. These conditions can be inspected at the registered office
or office of the London Secretaries of the Company. Warrants in
payment of the dividend will be posted on or about 13 February
JW7. The transfer books and registers of members of the Company
In Johannesburg and London will be dosed from 10 January 1987
to 16 January 1987, both days inclusive.

By Order of the Board
Anglovaal Limited
Secretaries
per: E. J. Thomas
Registered Office: London Secretaries:
Anglovaal House Angio-Transvaal Trustees Limited
56 Main Street 295 Regent Street
2001 Johannesburg London W1R8ST
17 December 1966

PACIFICOUNLOP

PACIFIC
DUNLOP

ISCOMING
TOLONDON

Following three years ofstrong
growth. Pacific Dunlop is seeking

a listing on the London Stock Exchange,
Recentlnternational highlights include:

A 50-50 joint venture withThe GoodyearTire and Rubber

Company to manufacture and market tyres inAustralia, New
Zealand and Papua-New Guinea. Goodyear will provide their

world-class technology and the joint venture will investA$200

million in equipment and facilities over the next five years.

Government approvals for the venture are now being sought

Expansion inAustralia andNew Zealand of tyre distribution and

inAustralia ofelectrical product distribution, each ofwhich is the

largest in its region.
•

Growth inthe polyurethane foam business in three countries*

including ajoint venture with Leggettand PlattintheUSA

Threejoint venture manufacturingagreements in China.

Anew ppticalfibxe plant inMelbourne. *

Subsidiary companyAnsen Internationaladdedfivenew latex

! kT3 ft) « r5!;l ’ll DuroxSci Cri io '*y7i fT;vrr^* r
^:]

I Acquisition ofa secondUS footwear manufacturer; Revelations.

Financial performance
in year ended 30June 1986

A$
Percentage increaseowr
year ended 30June 1985

Sales 2.4 billion +29.8%

International Sales 544 million +740%

Profit (After tax
-

and interest) 110.5 milfion +33.6%

Market capitalisation exceededA$1 biffian for the first time, and

has now risen toA$L6 biffion. Shareholders received an increased^

final dividend as well as .a bonus issueofone share foreveryten

hekL

Pacific Dunlop’s application fbrfistingon the London Stock

Exchange reflects its growing^international business. Listing in the

UK will give betteraccess to international financial markets anda
broader investor base.

Pacific Dunlop Limited
.

• . . _ .
.

listing particulars relating to PacificDunlop limited will be

published in due course and, together with copies ofthe Company’s

1986 annual report and accounts, will be available from:

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

22 Bishppsgate

London EC2N 4BQ

Pacific Dunlop limited

.

500 Bouzke Street

Melbourne 3000 ,

Australia

-Cazenove&Ca
12Tokenhouse^hrd
LondonEC2R7AN

mhrialfrfRififif TIntiliyTJnBfHl

People, ideas, technology.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
BAKER
HARRIS
SAUNDERS

InterimResults

Unhover

Profit before taxation
Taxation

Profit after taxation.

EarningsperOrdinaryshare

Unaudited Proforma
6 months ended Year ended
31stOctober1986 30th April1986

£000 £000

lj675 2351

774 800 .

294 349

480 451

5.6p 53p

'Wfe arepleasedto announce interimprofits forthe
Group, before taxation, of£774,000, for the half
year ended 31st October1986.This result is well
on targetwithour forecast profit,before taxation,
of0.6m for theyear ending 30th April 1987.

''Xfe are still experiencinghigh levels of activity
withinthe Citypropertymarket following

*Big Bang* and the Directors feelconfident that
ourforecast earnings forthe yearending
30th April 1987 will be achieved.

Copies ofthe interim report will bepostedto shareholders shortly,

ormay beobtainedfromour registered office:
Blackwell House. Guildhall \hrd.London EC2V5AB.let 01-726 2711.

Pains—Wessex helps to Newman Tonks in

boost Chemring by 87% f7m^ expansion
9 W BY STEPHEN THOMPSON

BY ALICE RAWSTHORN
Chemring Group, the defence

supplier, watched its share rise
by S5p to 615p yesterday on the
announcement of an 87 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to

|

£3.05m in the last financial year,
buoyed by the acquisition of
the pyrotechnics manufacturer,

I Fains-Wessex.
The acquisition of Pains-

:

Wessex—which was purchased
for £14m from the US holding
company, Allegheny Inter*
national—was completed in
January. Although the Pains*
Wessex phurt was hit by a fire
In February and its export mar*
kets suffered from a downturn
in demand from the Middle
Bast after the oil price collapse,

it made a substantial contribu-
tion in its first 36 weeks with
the company.
Pains-Wessex produced pre-

tax profit of £t-29m on turn-
over of £9.9m in the year to
September 30. According to
Chemring's chairman, Mr
Fairfield, it has now fully re-

covered from the fire and
recently experienced as Im-
provement in demand from the
Middle East.

Since the acquisition Chem-
ring has streamlined the man-
agement and cut operating

.

coats. The total savings are
rather higher than expected at
around £lm a year.
Chemring itself mustered

underlying growth in pre-tax
profit of around 8 per cent, pro-
ducing profit of £L76m on turn-
over of £9.09m. Most of its

growth has been generated Toy
exports to countries within
NATO.
Earnings per share increased

to 54p—or to 5Llp if fully
diluted—(56.8p) and the board
proposes to pay a dividend of
18J5p (13-5p).
Mr Fairfield .described the

prospects for the current finan-
cial year as encouraging, be-
cause we have seen an improve-
ment In demand and the full
benefits of the acquisition will

come through.

• comment
The benefits of Chemring’s
acquisition “ of PaLns-Wessex
were so well signalled at the
time of the acquisition;' that the
City's belated compliment—of a
35p Increase fn the share price
to 615p yesterday — seems
rather superfluous. Indeed the
acrobatics of the share price dis-
guise a rather messy period for
Faine-Wessex. The debris from
the fire has been swept away,
but the collapse of its Middle
East markets—which repre-
sented 80 per cent of sales
before the on price crisis—win
take rather longer to mop up.
That said the cost benefits for
Pains-Wessex are, at film,
rather than £500,000, rather
better than expected and may
improve again this year. With
projected profit of £«U8m for the
current year, shares are fully
valued on a prospective p/e of i

10.5.

Poor summer hits Jurys Hotel
THE HUSH hotelier, Jurys
Hotel Group, reported a fall in
pre-tax profit for the six months
to October 31 1986 from
Ir£L62m (£133m) to Ir£1,22m.

It was stated that despite the
severe setback in trading dur-
ing the summer months, the
company was confident that
prospects remained bright. The
Cork botel projects and the first

phase of the Dublin projects
are due for completion in April
1987.

Mr N. G. Weldon, the chair-
man, was satisfied that if more
favourable trading conditions
were obtained in 1987-88 the
company would be well placed
to take advantage of whatever
opportunities arose. Business
for the second half was consid-
ably less tourism-dependent
than for the first half, and the
company was hopeful that sales
revenue for die latter half
would not be affected, -to the
same extent as that experienced

BY STEPHEN THOMPSON
Newman Tonks Group, the

Birmingham-based . manufac-
turer and supplier of products,
materials and services to the
building and engineering indus-
tries, yesterday announced a
810m (£7m) US acquisition and
said it bad achieved the profit
forecast during its successful
defence against McKechnie
Brothers last March.
Newman has purchased

Quality Hardware Manufactur-
ing Inc, based in Hawthorne,
near California, which manufac-
tures quality branded hardware
products for architectural and

. builders supply markets
throughout the US. .

Newman is paying for Quality
via a vendor placing of 4,608,720

new ordinary shares at 152p a
share. They were placed yester-

day with clients -of Newman’s
brokers, Phillips & Drew and
Albert £. Sharp. The -shares

will rank pail passu with exit-

ing ordinary shares and qualify

for die final dividend in respect
of the year to October 31.

On completion of the deal,

Newman’s issued capital wul
rise from 44.42m shares to

49.03m shares. • -
‘

t
Newman said yesterday that

with its Monarch sutasulary

Quality would enable Newman
Tonks to become ao ewn more
significent force in the US hard-

W
Sfa

T
let£

t
to sharebrid^ SJf

T. C. FranWand, .Newmans
chairman, said Quality “fitted

exactly in Newman Tonks
chosen field of .branded
products "and “was a significant

step in stated policy of achieving

growth organically ana oy
acquisition.

Newman said yesterday that it

was estimated that the company
had achieved its Pretax profit

forecast for the year to October

SI of at least £8JSm and earn-

iwgK per share of approximately

13p. On the basis of these estim-

ates, the board recommended a
firraT dividend of 43p, making

75p for the year.

. for the summer months.
Turnover for the period fen

; from £8,77m to £838m and the
trading profit was £L39m
(£2.06m): depredation charged
was £282,000 (£244,000) and net

i interest received was £89,000
(debit £182400). Tax (not com-

:
parable with the charge for the
same, period in 1965) was
£170,000 (£151400) leaving net
attributable profits of £1.05m
(£1.47m) ami net earning* per
share of 5p (94p).
An interim dividend of 13jp

has been declared compared
with a single payment of 33p
for the previous year.

Widney falls

to £039m but

dividend up
A further downturn in the

second six mouths of 1985-86
left Widney, a general engineer,
with full year profits of £390300
pre-tax, a fall of £216,000 on the
previous year's £606,000.
However, an increase in

activity since the spring has
been maintained in the first

quarter of the current year and
turnover is expected to be up fay

over 20 per cent compared with
the corresponding period of last
year. - :*
Meanwhile, the dividend for

fee year- toSeptember-30 -1886
is bring stepped 19 from 0.5Sp
to 0-8p net, file final being 0.47p.

SOUNDTRAC8, maker of audio
mixing consoles, increased its

profits to £532,648 pretax over
the year to November 7, 1986.
That compared with last year's
£328348 and with the directors'
forecast of £500,000 when die
company came to the USX in
June.
The current year began well

and the directors anticipate fur-
ther growth in profits.

.

Turnover fgr the past year
totalled £2.63m (£L81m). Earn-
ings amounted to 3£4p (228p).
The dividend is lJ2p net per 5p- .

share.

Half-year profit rise boosts

Brookmount’s confidence
Brookmeuax, property- de-

veloper. saw its pre-tax profit

rise by more than 95 per cent
from £260,000 to £508,000 in the
six months to September 30
1986. Turnover in the same
'period fell from £L9m to

The directors of Brodkmount,
which came to the USM in
-January, said that prospects for
the company's future expansion
were most encouraging and they
looked forward to the full year's

results with confidence.
They said that during the

half year good progress had
been made on the developments
under construction at Cam-
bridge, Chesterfield Gardens and
New Malden. Hans for further
developments at Uxbridge and
Brooklands were well advanced
and existing developed pro-
perties at the latter site had
been sold for £lB.75m.

Since March 31 the company
iinfl made planning applications

on sites at Stockton, Chelms-
ford and Cleethozpes — all re-

lating to retailing and, where
possible, leisure and other
activities.

Brookomocmt had also entered
into a joint venture with Blue.

Circle Property Holdings to

develop a 855-aere site outside

Union into a leisure, sports and
exhibition complex.

The shopping centre invest-

ments continued to trade suc-

cessfully nT>d significant rental

growth was expected at the next
rent review hi October 1987. A
redevelopment of the retail

warehouse investment would in-

crease rental Income and invest-

ment value substantially.

Administration costs rose to

£290,000 (£245,00) while income
from fixed aset investment fell

from £73.000 to £50,000. Interest
wd gfmfftir charges accounted
for a total of £185,000, down
from £880,000 last time.

After tax of -£182,000

(£73,000), earnings per share
worked through at a weighted
average of 6-9p (5-8p). The de-

clared interim-amounted to 13p
(nil).

The directors stated that had
the company's share capital

been dealt .in on the TJSM
throughout the year to March
31 1988 they would have ex-
pected to recommend dividends
totalling &5p for the year. -

Baker Harris beats

prospectus forecast
Baker Hwfr£“*"^'SinSaers 5Jia£ *ffie TorefcSStTfeVel'bT'iiartl-

Gronp, the specialist City-based
firm of commercial estate
agents and property advisers

tags for the year ending April
30 1387 would be achieved.
Instructions, he said, were

which came to the market in being received for a variety of
October, announced - a ^nre-i

profit, of £T74ft0Q for the ;

tax work. Since the flotation the
six company bad been appointed as

monthsto October 81 19% com- development consultants on two
pared with a profit of £800,000 lane uty developmentprojects,
for the wbofe of the previous Turnover for the six months
year. was £L88m against £235m for
Mr Richard . Saunders, the the whole of 1985-86.- Tax took

chairman, said the result was
well on target with the forecast
profit before tax: of £1.8ro for
toe year ending April 30 1987.
He .said the company was still

experiencing high levels of
oof?iritrr <n1l<wniW ir M Ilia* Dawi* 9*1

£294,000 (£349,000 for the year)
leaving a net profit of £480,000
(£451,000) and - earnings per
share of 5-0p (53p). No in-
terim dividend is proposed hut

activity fifiiowmg “Big. Bang "V a final of 2.0p is forecast for
end- the- directors Teit confidant* "the year- ended Apaal-SO; 1987;-.
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Big though he is, he’s only part of our strength.

Everyone knows the Homeptide label.

Ifsabigeamer,abigprofo-niake^for

But popular thoughhe is with the
customersIredThe Flour-Grader is onlyone
pffhetinnsphcdri names in OUTiwm-

Youll just as quickly recognise our latest

acquisition . GoldenWonderfor instance,with
its crisps and potnoodles.

While inpetfood^ nameslikeTOadofc
Bonio,PrimeandKanomeat certainlyringg
belLAnd cash registers.

Not thatstrongbrands are oursoleEne
ofbusiness.

All round the world, the Dalgetyname
is also famous forfood inbulk.

We supply grains to mfllexs, flour to
bakers, male to distillers andbrewers.Farmers

Dalgety
A name that goesfrom strength to strength.

buyDalgetyanimal feet^ sowDalgetyseeds,
and rear Dalgety livestock.

We’re a majorworld force in major
commodities like cocoa, coffeeandsugar.

InNorthAmerica,we ownthe largest
smgle fast food distributorin the world
(as McDonald’s, among others,willknow).

Overdieyears, theDalgetyplanhasbeen
to develop wiselyandmanagewril,andbecoine
avery strong link in the world’s food chain.

Since the world must eat, that is also
Dalgety^ strength for the future.

has acquired

Schroder Financial Management
Limited

from

a'
PUBUCUMHH3COMPANY

Theundersigned assistedin
the negotiations and acted as

financial advisers to.National-

M

utual
in this transaction

ORION ROYALBANK UNITED
AmemberofThe RoyalBgnkofCanadaGroup

December' 1980
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International

Construction
The squeeze on the growth areas In the Middle East,

because of falling oil prices, lias intensified

competition in the mteraational construction

industry* With mega-projects petering oat, contractors

have had to satisfy order books with smaller"Scale

building and infrastructure schemes

A tightening of belts

• *
=

By Joan Gray,
Construction correspondent

INTERNATIONAL contractors
still have their belts palled in
tight. The Iasi of the Middle
Eastern meg*-projects of the oil
boom yean are coming (i> an
end. while many of the coun-
tries which have the moat
desperate need foe new roads,
sewers, dams, bridges, hotels
and hospitals have the least
ability to pay for them.
There la fierce competition

for work is thow "hooeypor*
countries which can pay for
work and which are spotted as
the most promising new anas,
and the great growth market of
China, which all the contractor*
were looking forward to supply-
ing with such eager anticipa-
tion. is far from providing a
new bonanza.

Contractors from developed
countries, accustomed 10 selling

their own skills abroad, are
having to face new competition
in their own backyards from
overseas rivals who are equally
short of work.
The backdrop to the whole

increasingly competitive inter-
national contracting industry la

the downturn in workloads as a
result of failing oil revenues.
Companies that had grown
accustomed to building major

airports. dams, harbours,
universities, hospitals and
Olympic sports arena* are now
hAving to bid for small schools,
local health centres, football
dubs, warehouses and. factories
and the occasional luxury villas,

The effects of this downturn
are fck not juh in the contrac-
tors' order books, but also in
the domestic economics in
which they operate.
The jMSOm stadium Which

Bovia of the UK and Philipp
Holmans of West Germany
built in the desert outside
Riyadh, for example—designed
to echo the shape of a Bedouin
lent in a structure the height
of a twenty storey building-
created direct exports from the
UK alone worth at least £iOOm.
And of the £227 ra spent up

to September in Oman on the
Sultan Qabooi University, which
is being built by Britain's
Cementation International (part
of the Trafalgar House Group),
flSlm was spent in the UK.
The £115bn project to give

Cairo a new sewage system—
the largest public health project
in the world—is currently suf-
fering from funding difficulties.

This in itself is estimated as
likely to generate export orders
worth more than £750m for
British manufacturers and sus-
tain more than 20,000 UK jobs.
The picture, nevertheless, is

not all gloomy, m Mr Mike
Slater, managing director of

Cementation International
points out.

“ We expect a recovery in in-
ternational workloads in the
next two or three years. The
Middle East remains a good
long term market because,
even if oil stays at SIS a barrel,
once the trauma of the fall from
$28 a barrel is overcome there
is scope for developing alter-
native Industries and complet-
ing the infrastructure.

H If the oil price stays down
it could create new markets in
all those third world countries
where development has been
held back because of the burden
of oil prices."

At the same time, China,
despite the SSObn it has ear-
marked for capital construction,
ha* proved a difficult market for
contractors.

British companies, particu-
larly, have found it hard to com-
pete successfully with the
Americans and Japanese. The
only British companies to have
achieved notable successes in
China are Trafalgar House and
Costain.

Trafalgar's half-owned sub-
sidiary Gammon Hong Kong has
completed six Chinese contracts
starting with a £12m Pepsi Cola
plant. Costain, with consultants
Ov*j Arup and Its Hong Kong
partner Hopewell, is building
the £300m Shajiao power station
In Guangdong province—the

is®.
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The £310m Sultan Qaboos University In Oman, built by UK's Cementation International,

Is among the last of the present era of mega-projects in the Middle East

largest Chinese contract won by
a British company so far.

Japan's Kumagai Gumi, now
one of the world's top twenty
contractors with overseas orders
worth Y367516m (£I.46bn) has
been one of the most successful
companies in winning work in
China.

The Japanese group already
has five or six projects in China
under its belt, a success which
Mr Motoo Otsuka, a senior man-
aging director, attributes to bis
ability to fund projects and to
his realisation that there are
" three problems with work in
mainland China."

Firstly, "a deal will usually
take ten times as long as in a
developed country, so you must
be very patient," secondly " you
always need financial support,"
and thirdly M the Chinese people
are very tough negotiators; If

we don't do business now we
may lose the chance five or ten
yean later."

It is nor only in China that
the Japanese contractors have
been remarkably successful.
They have already boosted the
volume of construction work

they carry out in the US from
leu than $50ra in 1981 to $1.7bn
In 1985 and are now interested
in expanding in the UK.
The Japanese push to the west

has been prompted by a down,
turn in domestic construction
spending which has left them
with lightened order books.

Since 1973. construction as a
percentage of Japan's GNP has
fallen from just over 24 per
cent to about 15 per cent this
year; a shortfall which the
Japanese constructors are deter-
mined to make up by increasing
construction work overseas.

The future, the Japanese con-
tractors seem to agree, lies with
the wealthier developed world,
whh projects such as a Y15bn
electric power plant in Mani-
toba. Y43bn Hyatt Regency
Hotel in Hawaii, and projects
in Manhattan worth about Slbn.
Although the market for clas-

sical civil engineering projects
in the UK is in the doldrums,
the market for building offices

Is booming in the wake of the
Big Bang removal of restrictions
by the London Stock Exchange.
Kumagai is, for example, act-

ing as overall design and build-
ing contractor in a £80m plus
project converting the funner
Post Office headquarters by St
Paul's Cathedra! m the City in-

to a London headquarters for
Japan's largest securities dealer,
Nomura.
Kumagai is also working on a

£75m scheme to redevelop the
former Bourne and Hollings-
worth store in London's prime
shopping centre. Oxford Street.

Another Japanese major,
Shimizu, has just paid £6m for
a historic building in London's
Old Bond Street and is looking
for further prestige London
sites.

The Japanese have so far con-
tented themselves with acting as
prime contractors, working with
local UK companies but it Is

expected that they will want to

cement their involvement in the
UK by buying a British con-
struction company.

Just as the Japanese have
moved to the US and UK to
escape from their declining
home base, id UK companies
have bought steadily Into the
US ip escape from their declin-

ing home market.
A string of British materials

companies have bought into the
comparatively buoyant US road
building market which is a
major consumer of aggregates
and stone.

Major materials purchases In

the last three months Include
C. H. Beazer’s $275m acquisition
of the Gifford Hill group, while
in September, Redland paid
£24m for the Colorado based
aggregates company MPM and
then in October bought the
Maryland-based Genstar Stone
for £22Dm.

In November Tarmac paid
£171m for 60 per cent of the
Texas based Lone Star's cement,
concrete, aggregate and block-
making activities in Virginia
and the Carolina*.

In October, Boris Inter-
national bought 50 per cent of
America’s sixth largest con-
struction management company,
Lehrer McGovern, the company
responsible for restoring the
Statue of liberty and the immi-
gration centre at Ellis Island.

The move, said Ur Frank
Lamp!, Boris Chairman, was a

Middle East, Oman, The US 2

South Korea, Japan. China 3

The UK, France,
Channel Tunnel 4

"strategic measure to increase
(he company's presence in the
world's largest construction
market with a turnover of
$370bn a year.”
“ We are also aiming for the

large international projects
financed by American multi-
nationals, and which are more
likely as a result to appoint an
American based contractor," he
Added.

It has become almost a truism
to say that if contractors want
to win large projects they must
be able to offer finance; increas-
ingly, they must also be able to
spot projects in advance for
themselves, and suggest how
(hey could be designed, financed
managed and operated.

A new fierceness of competi-
tion in this area, in what might
almost be termed project
futures, have emerged this year
in the battle for the contract to
build the third Bosporus
Bridge, across the straits that
divide the European and Asian
halves of Turkey's commercial
centre, Istanbul.

The second Bosporus bridge,
now being built by a consortium
led by the Japanese company C.
Ztoh, is not even dae to be com-
pleted until 19SS. but tbc con-

tractors are predicting that it

will become overloaded in I960.

Trafalgar House—which built
the orgimal and now overloaded
Bosporus Bridge in 1973 and
was pipped in its bid to build
the second—-was the first to get
in with a proposal that it could
build the third, for £268m, in a
joint venture with tbe Turkish
contractor Enka.

Trafalgar and Enka were
Relighted that Their proposal
was greeted with approval by
the Municipality of Istanbul—
and extremely miffed when the
Municipality announced the
fact, as they had wanted to keep
their plan secret for fear of
alerting potential rivals.

A second contender already
appeared, in the form of a so
far unidentified Japanese con-
sortium. This second proposal
has also been given approval
in principle by the government,
as long as the contractor funds,
builds and operates It so as to
provide a new bridge for as low
a cost as possible.

It is a token that international
contracting the companies that

survive are having to look and
plan ever further ahead.
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SAIPEM. MEETING THE DEMANDS OF
A changing world makesnewdemands

on any company providing complex contracting

services, With our people, skills and equipment
Saipem continually meet feat demand.

You'll find us drilling, laying pipelines,

building power stations, aqueducts and indu-
strial plants, installing sealines, offshore plat-

ACHANGING WORLD.
forms, marine terminals. We're spanning de-
serts, crossing mountains, descending to the

ocean's depth.
Using ourskillandexpertisewe’reready

to solve the new problems of a changing world.

Saipem contract! worldwide
In tha Saudi Arabian DesenSaipem built the world's largest steel

pipe water transmission system. The diameter of this pipeline is

more thanfive teat This contract, tikemanyoihetSaipem contracts

die wo*Id ami witnesses Saipem's high technical skills.

m
ENI GROUP

The people,the skill,the equipment

•*7 - - •
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Middle East

Tougher times
for the

mega-project
THE RECENT recovery in oil

prices came too late to save
1986 for foreign contracting
companies operating in the
Middle East Faced with

sharply lower revenues many
countries in the region, have
virtually frozen payments,
blocked any new projects and
some have refused to publish

budgets for fear that tins

would imply hard spending
commitments.
Yet in spite of this overall

climate there has been a num-
ber of new contracts—the

favoured sectors have been
military installations, the odd
prestige building and modest
fup to 350m) road projects.

However, the general pattern

has been payment delays and
a scaling down of international

involvement as local companies
win more of the “ bread and
butter ” orders.

The payment fears of foreign

contractors in Saudi
.

Arabia
were, justifiably, intensified by
King Fahd's March announce-
ment that the annual budget
was to be delayed five months.

Any week now the Kingdom is

expected to announce spending
plans for the year from
December 21 of around 57bn,

some 10 per cent below the

1985 level.

Overseas contractors wont-
ing in Saudi Arabia are esti-

mated to be owed $8bn, with
South Korea waiting for more
than Slbn. The government in-

sists that there is no payments
freeze policy. As a protest
would lead to exclusion from
future contracts, contractors
feel obliged to suffer in silence.

Further souring the dealings

of many foreign companies is

the collapse of many of the
once fashionable joint venture
companies—set up with either
local companies or sometimes
just with an individual. While
most will be glad to see the
end of these cumbersome >i‘

rangements, the disputes aris-

ing could well keep the courts
(or the accountants) busy for
some time.

Xn the midst of all these diffi-

culties several companies ;\e
still making progress. One of
these is Dumez of France
which has 2J»00 workers, 100
Europeans included, on its

Saudi payroll. Dumez won the
S44m contract to build the
Gulf Coordination Council's

new headquarters in Riyadh
and was the lowest bidder at

S80m, on the Makkah Road pro-

ject
Contracts believed to be in

the offering for early next year
include the Justice Palace m
Riyadh and the Royal terminal
at the King Fahd airport.

The UAE'5 federal budget
was replaced for most of 1988
by monthly expenditure guide-

lines drawn up on a 1985 minus
30 per cent basis. Local com-
panies are winning almost all

contracts being put out for
tender.

In Abu Dhabi, which has not
published a budget for two
years, the sole fillip for the
contractors was a series of con-

tracts that were brought for-

ward when the GCC announced
that it would bold its Novem-
ber summit in the Emirate.

Some 8100m worth of work,
most of it road projects, were
rushed through what has
become a labyrinthsn teader-
ing/re-tendering process.

One of these GCC-related
contracts involved the widen-
ing of the road between the
Inter-Continental Hotel and
the airport and was awarded
to a local company which ten-

dered $41m- Another ¥34m
order went to a joint-venture

between Pauling of the UK and
a local company.

Contractors are hopeful that

a number of sizeable contracts

will be put out for tender in

the coming year. At Al-Ain,

the new UAE university site,

South Korea’s Hyundai Engin-
eering and Construction won
the 359m runway construction

contract in May but the ter-

minal building and the royal

pavilion, together valued at

around $45m, are still to come.
Also in the pipeline is said

to be the ?115m Hodaryat
Island bridge contract — Dae-

lixn of South Korea were the

lowest bidder in the February
tender but there is speculation

that rebidding may be ordered.

Otherwise there is a series of

SL5m to S3Sm road projects and
the S35m Etisalat telecommuni-
cations headquarters.
Dubai has proved to be some-

thing of an exception to the

regional rule — it has been
scrupulous over making pay-

ments on time. Several major
contracts were signed up in

the course of the year and are

expected to go ahead.

One of these is the rulers

new diwan. a 933m prestige

project, which is to be built

by two local companies. The
largest contract was the 9132m
Jebel All power station and
desalination complex which
went to Korda.Heavy Industries

and another significant job was
the 941m upgrading of the

Dubai to Al-Ain road, which
was awarded to the Dubai
Transport Company.
In Oman, few construction

contracts came up for tender

The King Fahd International Stadium, Riyadh, Saudi

Arabia, designed by British architects Ian Flaser,

John Roberts and Partners is nearing completion.

It is covered by the largest free span, cable-tensioned

fabric roof structure in the world. Above, right:

the 9700m Saudi Arabian Bahrain causeway which

was opened recently. The picture shows the scale

of the constmction work involved. Botch contractors

Ballest Nedam, builders of the causeway, used

British quanity surveyors Gardiner & Theobald

International.

The US

Ready for a sharp fall

in 1986. Although budgeted
expenditures have been held
steady in local currency terms,
January's devaluation implies
that there was a 9300m cut to
$4.9bn. Analysts expect that
construction will fall to half of
2985’S 9700m.
The position of contractors in

Iraq has been greatly affected

by the deferral of the country's
1986 debt payments. While the

91.5bn Bekme Dam project is

going ahead up to half the pay-

ment is to be made in promis-
sory notes. Enka, the Turkish
contractor, has tied up with a
Yugoslav company. Hldrorad-
nja, for the project Enka
reduced its bid after the tender
closed in order to win the deal
Meanwhile. Japanese com-

panies are concerned as to the
outcome of earlier debt referral
arrangements. By mid-year
some S22bn was outstanding
and all the signs are that Iraq
will seek to roll over those
coming due. For Hyundai, Iraq
has replaced Saudi Arabia as
the major market — over half
the company’s new orders in
1685 came from Baghdad —
although it, too, is having to
accept a growing number of
promissory notes.

In Libya, Bilflnger & Berger
of West Germany has felt
obliged to stop work over pro-
tracted nonpayments. The com-
pany claims that 922m is owed
it on the Tripoli comiche road

Balfour Beatty will lead the
Anglo-Japanese joint venture
in building the 1 20MW
Samanalawewa Hydro Electric

project in Sri Lanka.

Balfour Beatty Group
companies will construct the
power tunnel, surge chamber,
power station and tailrace under
contracts totalling £83 million

and carry out £7 million worth
design work in association with
Sir Alexander Gibb & Partners.

This £288 million project
will bring many thousands of
man-years’ work to British

Industry in the manufacture of
generators, electrical equipment
and switchgear

-

- and power to the people
of Sri Lanka.

“Nothing succeeds like success”

A BICC Company

7 Mayday Road, Thornton Heath, Surrey

project Korean contractors
are owed very large sums
indeed — one. Daewoo, has
bought a Belgian oil refinery so
as to be aide to process cheap
crude from Libya as the only
hope of getting paid.

The overall situation in the
region is therefore not promis-
ing even if the year ends with
oil strengthening away from its

summer lows. Such is the back-
log that even with the best will
in the world, most additional

revenues will already be com-
mitted.

As to new projects, the
juicier medium-sized ones
appear to be going increasingly
to local companies leaving the
overseas contractors with two
options;—to drop out of the
market altogether and cut their
overhead losses or to find ways
by which they can afford to
hear the enormous financing
costs and risks of the few tisdrt-

margin major projects on offer.

Tory Povey

Oman

BUILDING ACTIVITY con-

tinued to increase in the US
in 1986, but economists predict
lower construction rates in 1987
as a consequence of slowing
economic activity and unfavour-
able provisions in the new tax
law.

Three years of sustained
growth in construction win also
take their toll, as vacancy rates
rise and are expected to con-
tinue increasing, and new con-
struction adds to present avail-
ability.

Non -residential construction
declined in October by 7 per
cent to an annual rate of
$73.06bo, making a cumulative
decline for the 10 months of
1986 of 3 per cent The figures
would have been even worse
except for an 8 per cent in-

crease in school construction.

Mr Doug Handler of
Wharton Econometrics says:
“There is a glut of private
office space on the market. With
the huge disincentives from tax
reform, we expect a sharp drop
in construction, especially in

the nan-residential category.”

Mr George Christie, chief
economist for McGraw-Hill In-
formation Systems adds that
the worst-hit area will be office
building. “The need to absorb
upwards of 200m sq ft of sur-
plus space will severely depress
new construction for several

Building budgets

tightened
THE £310xn Sultan Qaboos
University and Hospital that
Cementation International is

building in Oman is one of the
last of a spate of mega-projects
in the Middle East
With the downturn in oil

revenues and the completion of
a more developed infrastruc-
ture, projects in the region in
future are likely to concentrate
on smaller-scale development
and on diversifying the
economy.
But, even though it may be

one of the last of the big pro-
jects, almost everything else
about the university and
hospital illustrates the way con-
tracts in the Middle East are
likely to develop.

It was built to a tight time-
table and a tight budget;
designed for practicality rather
than monumental effect; and it

was a turnkey contract designed
and built ready to be handed
over complete down to the last

laboratory bench and bougain-
villea.

With its fountains, court-
yards, fretted screens, palm
trees and cool arched cloisters,

the university has an air of
Arabian Nights exotica about it.

But it was created to a tight

cost.

The mosque, for example,
with its blue and gold titles,

twin minarets, fountained
courtyards and silk carpet,
with space for 2,000 people,
creates an atmosphere mat
makes builders drop their
voices to a whisper.
" But you can never bring in

a job this size to the clients’

budget unless they are realis-

tic," said Mr Mike Woodham,
Cementation’s resident manager.
“ On the mosque, they had to

cut from a design that would
have cost £5m to one that cost
about £1.5m.
"They cut back things like

the marble flooring by replac-
ing it with polished terrazzo

—

marble chips embedded in
cement — at 10 per cent of the
cost. They finished the outside
in plain white faced cement
rather than marble, and used
panels of cfles instead of cover-
ing it with solid blue and gold.”
Designing the university also

presented architects YRM Inter-
national with a complex laby-
rinth problem. Although male
and female students are
allowed in on merit, they have
to be kept strictly separate in
accordance with Islamic and
Omani tradition, and have to
approach classrooms from
different directions.
So the university was built

with two separate levels of
walkways, linked by a network
of screened spiral staircases

leading to opposite Bids of the
corridors.
The university also had to be

built to a tight timetable. Just
over four years were allocated
to create a campus big enough
for 10,000 people with sports
halls, libraries, residences, staff
housing; dubs and TV studios.

AH ihia camp from a contract
signed on a bare blueprint plan
with delicate wash drawings,
and on a site that had to be
blasted from bare rock desert
“At its peak we were turning

over work worth £8m a month,"
said Mr Woodham. “ It was not
building it that was dhficn.lt
but organising a contract at
that speed and volume.”
The project was driven by

Sultan Qaboos and his demand
that the university had to be
open in 1986. It was on target
and the first students arrived
in November, and the hospital
is on target to be completed by
1988.

But the man who was res-
ponsible for day-to-day control
was the main client, Sheikh
Amor, now university vice
chancellor and formerly Oman’s
Undersecretary of Education.
The university was his brain-

child, and he maintained the
pace, reassuring academics and
refusing to allow committees to
create delay.

Since Cementation had to
take overall responsibility for
administering of the work

—

right down to ordering the
diagnostic scanning equipment
and hydrotherapy baths for the
hospital—it was possible to co-
ordinate phases of construction
to dovetail with each other.

This also means that the
Client gets the benefit of the
completed project without hav-
ing to create a permanent staff
to handle organisation.

More reminiscent of the
older-etyle Middle Eastern con-
tract was the way it was
awarded. Negotiation and lobby-
ing led to a choice, the omanls
choosing the contractor they
preferred to deal with and they
then agreed a timetable and
price.

It was the public relations
activities of Mr Marie Thatcher,
son of .

the British Prime
Minister, on behalf of Cementa-
tion International that brought
the project to notice in the UK
press.
This sort of process is begin-

ning to change as, with the
downturn in oil revenues, com-
petition Is becoming fiercer and
the modi smaller contracts
available are awarded to the
lowest bidder.

years,” he says. “The adjust-

ment is alreadv in progress, but
it still has a long way to go.”

He predicts a 2 per cent drop
in construction contracting in

3.987 to $235J.bn as part of a
“ cyclical decline of the con-
struction sector that is just

beginning" The only good thing
is that it will be long and
gradual rather than quick and
severe.

Salomon Brothers’ economists
Mr Richard Berner and Mr
David Shulman say in a study
that the pace of private flon-

residential construction will

decline at an annual rate of
more than 15 per cent over the
next IS months. Because the
cyclical industry accounted for

8 per cent of the gross national
product between the second
quarter of 1983 and the fourth
quarter of 1985. they expect the
downturn to shave 0-5 per cent
from GNP in the next 18 months.
The study shows that office-

building will have to fall by
SO per cent before supply and
demand come into balance. It

notes a record 23 per cent
vacancy rate for suburban offices

and 17 per cent for downtown
areas, and the decline is still

not over.

“Because so much is still

under construction, both the
downturn and suburban vacancy
rates will be 1.5 to 2 per cent
higtw by year-end amd will

sensht at that level throughout
l987,”‘it says. - -•

The study assumes a depress-
ing effect 'of fee hew tax law
on industrial construction,
where a lengthened deprecia-
tion period from 19 to 31|
years will curtail capital spend-
ing for industrial plant.
“The only real offset will

come from foreign investment,
particularly from Japanese com-
panies that fear that protec-
tionism will keep their domes-
tically produced goods out of
fee US market”
Building in the utilities field

will also he hard hit as com-
panies adjust to their nuclear
power woes, including excess
capacity where there have not
been regulatory problems.
“Virtually an new construc-

tion in electric power genera-
tion represents either the com-
pletion of nuclear facilities

begun in the 1970s— which
recently surged as nuclear
regulatory problems subsided

US CONSTRUCTION SPENDING
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US Construction Contracts

Non-
residential Residential Other Total

1986 1st quarter 76.4 114.0 59.7 230.1
2nd quarter 86.4 122.7 42.5 245.6
3rd quarter 7&4 12LS 412 24L5
4th quarter 77.5 121.5 4L2 2402

1987 1st quarter 76JS 126.8 40.0 2372
2nd quarter 75.3 126.6 39.7 2352
3rd quarter 742 120.4 39.9 2342
4th quarter 73.3 119.2 40.5 233.0

1988 78.2 _ 120.0 4L2 239.4

1987 74.8 120.3 46.0 235.1

% change - 4 — - 3 - *

t Seasonally adjusted gnrmai rates.
Source: Dodge Reports, McGraw Hill Information S/atoms.

— or the addition of trans-
mission and distribution
equipment"

The one thriving area in con-
struction was retail stores, but
by 1985, new building started
to outstrip demand. Retailers
moving into new markets
absorbed new facilities, but the
consequent excessive retailing
activity is causing sharp com-
petitive pressures that will hurt
either the new or - existing
retailers. The Salomon study
predicts a 96bn, or 25 per cent,
decline in commercial and retail
construction.

These trends are expected by
economists in spite of lowered

US Contract Values

(constant 1982 prices)

1986
preliminary

1987
forecast % change

Non-residential
Residential
Other

7222
10020
35.65

6620
96.60
33.42

-8
-4
—6

Total
SomcK Dodge Reports, McGraw Hill.

2081,7 19622 -S

r
k

1 111 ——

costs of construction and de-
clining interest rates, fa 1985,
construction costs rose a meagre
1-3 per cent, the lowest in 15
years, according to the Cost
Information Systems Dhrhdoo of
McGraw-Hill information
Systems.

The survey of trade unions,
contracts and materials* sup-
pliers noted construction cost
advances of only 0.7 per cent
in the Pacific coast and Rocky
Mountain states and 1.4 per cent
in south-eastern and south cen-
tral states. Even metropolitan
New York saw only , a 2.8 per
cent Min in construction costs
in 1985.

Similarly, the Salomon study
did not think construction
would be sensitive to interest-
rate declines. “Too much
capacity is either currently
available or is In the pipeline
to induce an increase in the
level of activity. . . . Other sec-
tors will have to expand more
rapidly," the study concludes.
“To produce that compensat-

ing growth in other sectors,
interest rates will have to
tumble further.” • -

Frank lipszos

Joan Gray

lii 1987 the Financial Times
proposes to publish the following

surveys relating to the
Construction Industry

:

Construction & Tunnelling

Equipment
Building
Refurbishment
Urban Renewal
International Construction

APRIL
MAY
JUNE
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER

For details of advertising rates and all editorial synonses -»
contact Fenny Scott on 01 248 8000 Extn. 3389.

P

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

jflittow - mnmrmr - jjjg v55E .

The content, size and publication dates of surveys in the Financial
Times are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor.
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South Korea Benefits of overseas construction

Hoping the worst

is over
SOUTH KOREA’S orcmu eoa-
sirccrton todiuiry. race * key
steak in the cwnitfi export-
led tadugtrkltatJoa gritey, lus
suffered greatly from the two-
iraetum of the Middle Ea« oil
economid. Faced with the
threat of hankropictd* the
Korean Government Initially
apotaored mergers and credit
extendana bur it mnr aeera*
less willing to help.
The mid-1970s boom for mem-

bers of the Oraanteadon of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
COpee) created Uhe modern
Kun>ia nottructlOB company—
usually the centrepiece of •
family run conglomerate, celled
a chaebol, that was able to
use to good advantage cheap
financing and a well disciplined
and comparatively inexpensive
workforce. Very heavily in,
debted, many of these com-
panies wen- unable to survive
the Intensification of competi-
tion and the fall-off In new busi-
ness seen In toe post two yearn.

Contract* swarded confirms
Korea's dependence on (be
Middle Cast market. They stmt
upwards in the mid-1870# from
below f3bn a year ip peak st
just under SMbn in 1981 and
1SS2. However, test year the
new order total fell ra S4.7bn—
sbou; the same level as that
in 3977—-with still Just over 90
I*'r cent concentrated la tbs
vulnerable Middle Ease market,

la the first half of IBM. over-
seas construction orders fell

again—by almost SO per ceat.
There was some comfort, how-
ever, in the growth of orders
from, the Far E&it, worth 8335m.
triple the first half 3989 level
Included In this figure Is Hyun-
dai's 837m contract for a rwd-
dcnrial tower to Hong Kong

—

the first construction order ever
won by a Korean company in

the colony.
Tor (lie country's economy

the contribution of overseas
construction to Korea's balance
of payments was historically

even more important than the
crude figures of new enters but
today pride of place in earning
dollars to fund the import bill

and service the debt mountain
goes to the car industry.

For most Korean contractors
the position is even worse than
the overall bleak 1885 and first

half 1880 figure# suggest Just
mtr 33ht» or 44 per wa of the
1985 total was won by efts com*
party, Hyundai Engineering and
Goasmtcttm. la the previous
year this imbalance in favour of
the contraction arm of the
country's terra eraglomerate
wag i«h marked, with about
one-third of the 98fibs contracts
going to Hyundai.
On* result of the declining

orden has bran * flood of
Korean construction workers re-

turning twm©—throughout i883
the avenge was Stone 5.000
mouth, Qnoe than ware 170.000
now the figure Is under 300,000
and it to «ai falling.

Accelerating the return of
Korea’s overseas workforce Is
the Increasing trend among the
surviving oootractors, which are
having to compete with local or
regtaooUy hired labour, to turn
tn.Thailand. Bangladesh, India.
Pakistan, the Philippines and
other low income Asian states
for their workers.
government concessions given

is 1899 allowing up to 30 per
cent non-Korean workers on
CMCrem project* have proved
redundant In the -face of en-
forced local subcontracting by
clients and the commercial
pressures on the companies.

The Korean Government was

.

encouraged to some degree to
take a tougher anti bail-out line
by ha success In riding out the
great collapse ocare prevailing
Id 1*84 and early 3989. Jo Feb-
ruary, however, the imerven
tiosict approach came once
again to the fore when the
country's seventh largest con-
glomerate. Kukje-lCC. was
brought to its knees by Its con-
struction arm. In 1884, Kukje
had sales of 1.8bn won and
earned 8834m iu overseas sales,

KskJo-lCC was very beavU
geared with liabilities some
times its capital base. However,
after a debt rescheduling, the
0470m worth of outstanding
contracts were an attractive

proposition in an order starved
market and the Government was
able to arrange with creditor
banks for the break up of the
group and the sole of the con
stnictlon side*
The Government has also been

trying to boost the domestic
construction market—although

U

Japan

Making inroads

overseas
JAPAN has more construction

zompamca than the United
States, but only half the popu-
lation.

Since 1873. construction as •
percentage of GNP has fallen

Lrom Just over 24 per cent to

about 15 per cent this year. The
Government forced by the reali-

ties of the high yen eating into

?sport revenues, is trying to
L-xpand domestic demand.
The construction allocation of

the Y3 trillion (million million)
lupplementary budget la about
S'1.4 trillion. The government
ays it has identified YflO tril-

lion worth of public works con-
struction from now until tbs
year 2000.
Big projects such as Tokyo

Say Bridge, Kansu Inter-

national Airport and AJaahi
Straits Bridge, will be capital-

set! by the private and public
lectors Joining forces—the sc-

rolled third sector.

The decline In public works
pending in the early 1880s
umed the industry's attention
iverseas. But this time it was
iway from the jittery midJSast
ir south-east Asian region, and
imo the developed countries—
specially Australia, the US and
Canada.
The recent record of too

luxury's top five contractors,
raisci. Kajima, Obbayashi Gum*,
-himixu, and Kumogoi Gumi,
.hows the industry winning
port; contracts for western pro*
iccts than ever.

Kumugai Gumi is the most
ipsressive in pursuit of foreign
iiics. Last year 25 per cent of
ts sales were from overseas
irojects. A full 405 per cent
if its order book is for foreign
business. •

The company (s involved in
miiding a Y15bn electric power
jlant in Manitoba; a Y43bn
Ivatt Regency hotel in Hawaii;

i Y67ba underground tunnel In

long Kong: a Y239bn highway
n Indonesia; and a tourist

esort along Australia’s Gold
loast—tea increasingly popular
cfilon with Japanese tourists.

In New York, it has gone into

lartnerghip with Zeckefidorf

or seven projects in Manhattan
rorth about 9Um.
Japanese companies haw

lenerally built Japanese plants
broad. Ohbayashl Gumi. for
n stance, is building the Toyota
riant in Kentucky. But it also

rest our the US's Bechtel and
lorrttfon-Kundtaen . Corpora-

ion to win the 88SL8m Elk
Iredc dam project in Oregon.
Kajima is involved is the
559m Greater Los Angeles
i'orld Trade Centre. And
ihbayashi Gumi and Kajima
avp been jointly Involved in

he revamping of Loo Angeles'

ittle Tokyo area.

Lost year, Japanese construe-

ion companies signed contracts

worth about $L7bn tor US
business. That is only 1 per
cent of the total US pie. but 18
tunes os much os it was tour
years ago. and triple the 1884
figure.
The Americans, who have

little opportunity to bid in

Japan's dosed bid system, are
calling foul. Moot recently the
argument has centred on
Kansai International Airpo.l.

The large US delegation
accompanied by such as Bechtel
and Lockheed Terminals failed
to win any concessions from
the Japanese over phase one.

Japan has told the US that it

will be allowed to bid on phase
two—but within the traditional
closed bid system. Thl* means
that all competitors will be
picked by Kansai International
Airport, the third-sector com-
pany in charge.
US companies, or anyone else

seriously contemplating com-
peting with toe Japanese on
their own ground should be
mindful of the intricacies of
the industry.

Kansai, like other third-sector
companies, might reasonably be
expected to favour the private
companies within it. And
government-sponsored public
works projects tend to be neatly
carved up, with the biggest slice

ot too pie cut into equal parts
tor toe top contractors.

Last year 8S.7 per cent of
Kumogoi Gami's construction
contracts were awarded by
special appointment. For civil

projects the figure is 48.6 per
cent

Shtmten. who are the biggest
contractors in overall sales, not
543 per cent of its construction
contracts by appointment, and
40.7 per cent of Its civil

engineering projects.

The boards of construction
companies ere sprinkled with
ex - government ministers.

Kajima’s chairman is from
Japan National Railways (JNR),
as are other members of its

board. TCils increases the likeli-

hood that Kajima will pick up
substantial contracts for re-

developing JNR tend when the
railway is privatised.

The big five are involved in

real mate and have bought land
tor development and sole. And
examples, such as the Korakuen
stadium, which is being built

on « deferred payment basis,

are becoming more familiar.

Japanese construction com-
panies will often split large

projects between them, rather

than going to the death in cut-

throat competition. And Ameri-
can fears expressed over Kansai,

that even If they were awarded
contracts, sub-contractors would
he.twwiUing to work for thorn,

are well founded.

IisaMartmeau

CONTRIBUTION TO KOREA'S BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
(all figures in 3m)

Overseas Total Carres* account
construction export* balance

1875 40 SJM» -1.387

1870 437 7,819 - 214

1J4S 10,047 + U
1878 2J4* 12,7X1 -1,085

2878 2,003 14,703 -4,151

1830 1.751 17,214 -3.321

1831 2*171 28*71 “4.640

”l5S 2,432 36,379 -2.650

1983 1,390 2WM -LOW
UM 1,710 ,3-7$ -1,371

1885 UM 2M3S - 951

Top ten
in Middle East in 1889

China

here the main concern is creat-
ing jobs. The largest increase
in the 1889 budget was In the
housing construction sector, uo
249 per cent to 153,3bn won
(3170xa). Based on what now
seems over-optimistic growth
forecasts far the economy of 7
per cent, the ministers dearly
honed to see the fruits of their
reflationary policy coming
through quickly.

However, by the middle of
this year analysis were expres-

sing caution as to the extent of

the domestic construction boom.
While new building permits
rose by 18 per cent in the first

half of the year, toe value of
domestic construction orders
dropped 9 per cent Private
orders were down marginsHy
while public sector orders
dropped a fifth.

Za spite of the strong inter-

ventionist start it made to 3885,
the Government bos proved less

Interested in saving contractors
sod more keen to put its weight
behind successes. The mam
concern in the industrial re-

structuring programme an-
nounced in July was n at con-
struction itself but the heavy
construction equipment indus-
try. Samsung and Daewoo
Heavy Industries presently
dominate this vehicle-related
sector and until July 1988 no
new entrants will be allowed to
enter it.

As a result of this policy.
Hyundai Heavy Industries has
been told to drop iu planned
long term arrangement with In-
ternational Harvester of the XJS.

The worst of the rationalisa-

tion phase In the South Korean
construction industry may now
be over. What is emerging Is

a greatly slimmed down con-
struction sector which industry
leaders believe can sustain 34bn
a year in new ortien, better

Hyundai ............ $3b*

Daewoo |829m
Daellm 33I4tt

Kttk Deng 3277m
Samwhom ......... 1139m
Samsung 3130m
Mlrynng 3118m
Hanyang *94m
Kuril 389m
Lucky |84m

New orders

(3m) 1985

Saudi Arabia IBM
Libya 892
Iraq 3,182

Beat of Middle East 505
South East Asia 289
Africa 52
Other 52

Total 4,691

Source Oven, Conitiuction As*o>
nation ot Korea.

Patience wins orders

balanced between the Far East
and the Middle East, tor the
forseeable future. The success-
ful companies ore still winning
new contracts and many are
diversifying into new industrial
or service areas. With this in
mind, forecasts tor the rest of
this decade suggest a useful
3000m a year contribution from
this secror (which compares
with a S2.45bn slate in 18B2)
to the balance of payments.

Terry Povey

CHINA IS engaged in a massive
catch-up is construction. As the
country under Deng Xiaoping's
reform programme seeks to
modernise ns industry, it is
having to get to grips with os
outdated and inadequate infra,
structure which urgently needs
overhauling.

It is also sorely short of
people with the necessary skills

to handle toe large-scale pro-
jects now required. As such it

has been turning to a variety of
potential partners elsewhere in
Asia and in the West.
The ranges of the cultural

revolution left China desper-
ately short of technical skills
and line managers. In its sixth
Five-Year Plan, which ran into
1984. Kmb 2l5bn (JSObn) was
invested m capital construction.
Of that, almost a third was
invested in 18S4, Indicating an
upward curve which has con-
tinued in 1085 and is atm.

In spite of the continuing
dominance of heavy construc-
tion and civil engineering, more
activity is also carrying over to
housing and taumm. Over the
Five-Year Pten period, living
standards rose by 100 per cent
and 8m of China's 180m
peasants move into bigger new
homes each year.

In the cities, too. a major
housing programme is In pro-
gress. To cope with tourism in-
creasing by about SO per cent a
year, toe hotel-building industry
Is also enjoftng a boom. In thjs

sector even the Chinese realise

that they most import materials,

which they will be doing at a

rate of about 8l.5bn over the
next Three yearn.

It is Important when trying
to deal with the Chinese to re-

member that they requLjJ
genuine long-term commitment
from outsldero and the assur-

ance that there will not be one-
sided exploitation of their
needs.

This 1$ confirmed by Birming-
ham-based Foaeco Minsep a
materials technology specialist
which has been involved in
China for 15 years.

“We based our approach on
countless trips and many
thousands of hours of negotia-
tions with toe message * we
want to co-operate with you and
we don’t want a short-term
agreement but a long-term
agreement/ ** Mr Terence Wint
toe company’s director of China
operations observes.
China is looking for the best

affordable appropriate techno-
logy and will look anywhere in
the world to find it The UK
is at a disadvantage which can
be turned into an advantage
given the right spirit, he says.

The principle that patience
pays has also been learnt by
British quantity surveyors, who
have been cultivating the rela-
tionship since 3979. In 1980 three
senior Chinese civil servants
were in the UK on a second-

ment that was to last three
months but stayed for six. Last
year, after five years of relative
inactivity, an invitation sud-
denly arrived tor a delegation
of quantity surveyors to visit
and lecture in China.
The visit took place in

January this year. The discus-
sions ranged widely but tended
to focus on toe topic the
Chinese are most concerned
about — civil and heavy engin-
eering. The visitors were con-
stantly reminded that China is
a country still struggling with
its basic infrastructure and suf-
fering from shortages of energy,
raw materials and communica-
tions facilities.

The Chinese State Planning
Commission sees toe need for
the techniques which form xjae

core of quantity surveying: cost
control and emphasis on value
for money to moke best use of
available resources. Yet toe
Chinese approach remains domi-
nated by the reluctance to im-
port even toe expertise if they
can acquire it otherwise.

During the one-week visit; the
British surveyors were made
much of. Talks were attended
by more than 1,000 Chinese
directors and heads of depart-
ment in eight government
ministries, eight central design
institutes, and countless provin-
cial institutes, constructions cor-
porations and universities.

Mira Bar-HDlel

Teamwork inConstruction,

Property andHomes Worldwide.
LONDON
The A406 South Woodford to Barbing reliefroad (ContractNo. 2) isbong builtbyTaylor
Woodrow Construction Limited for the Department of Transport

NORTHUMBERLAND
BuUcrwell opencast coal mine celebrated its 10th anniversary this yeanOperated byTaylorWoodrow
Construction Limited for British Coal the siteproduces in excess ofl million tonnes annuallyand is one
ofthe largest opencast sites in Western Europe.

LONDON
CommodityQuayatStKatharine-By-The-TowerWhen completed it will provide over243,000 square

feetofoffices, tradingfloors, residential accommodation and underground carparkingand will be thenew
headquarters fortheLondon Commodity Exchange.

SAUDI ARABIA
School ofSignals complex atKhashm al An, Riyadh.
Civil and Building Works Contractor-TaylorWoodrow International Limited.

TaylorWoodrowhave a proven track record in all aspects

ofConstruction, Propertyand Homes.
Today there ate thousands ofteam members worldwide,

and they axe our greatestasset It is this abundance ofresources
and expertise that has enabled Taylor Woodrow not only to

achieve success in these areas, but also in coal and gas produc-

tion, sand and gravel operations and a host ofallied activities.

To satisfy our clients’ requirements and to

deliver on time and to budget die team brings a 44dM>

tradition of craftsmanship and care to every job, together with
the very bestofmodem technology.

Our successful philosophy offree enterprise and team-
work is amply demonstratedby the range and varietyofprojects
both large and small in which TaylorWoodrow team members
are currently involved in all five continents.

Ifyou need help with a UK. project please contact Ted
Page on 01-575 4354and for overseas please contact

Bob Tippins on 01-997 664L

TAYLOR WOODROW
Experience,Expertise,TeamworkWorldwide.

Australia * Bahamas 1 Bahrain * Brunei * Canada China * Denmark • Egypt Falkland Islands * Gabon * Ghana * Gibraltar * Great Britain * Guyana * HongKong * Indonesia Iraq

Malaysia NewZealand Nigeria * Oman * Qatar - SaudiArabia Singapore * Spain * Thailand * Trinidad * UAE. • USA.

LONUQN IA406) CoMidboX Edfinee* BbsaColquhouD& Partsets. Quaniiiy Suiucyois: GougeCucdeny& Cu.LONDON {Comnadrty Qjuj) Client: Sr Kaihxiioc-By-The-TownLimited.Conudmiu Aidnrcttr WidowGay Inittutiowl (UK)-StmcNa!
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The UK

Switch to privately-funded projects
TWO OF the most exciting
developments of the year for
Britain's hard-pressed contrac-
tors were the Government's
decision to allow private fund-
ing for a £5bn tunnel under
the English Channel and a
£200m bridge over the River
Thames.
The Channel Tunnel will be

built by the Eurotunnel group,
a consortium of 10 of the largest
construction companies in
Britain and France. It Is the
largest privately-funded infra-
structure project in Europe.
But the decision to allow

private funding for the Thames
crossing at Dartford in Kent—to relieve congestion in the
existing tunnels now that the
M25 round London is complete—Is as significant in its impli-
cations.

In the past the Government
has refused to allow private
finance for major infrastructure
projects. Some 90 per cent
of civil engineering work has
been publicly funded.
Combined with restricted

public spending on roads and
sewers and bridges, this refusal
to allow private funding meant
that UK contractors have
become chronically short of
traditional civil engineering
work.
They bad also become very

frustrated that they were
unable to use their entre-
preneurial skills.

The downturn in public
sector work in the UK has been
dramatic. The value of new
public sector orders—other than
housing— obtained by contrac-
tors fell from £7bn in 1973 to
£3Bbn in 1985 in constant 1980
prices. Public sector housing
orders, which provided a major
part of many contractors’ work-
load, fell over the same period
from £2.3bn to £650m.
And the outlook for tradir

tional publicly funded work in

the UK is little better.

In a forecast of the prospects
for 1987. the National Council
of Building Materials Pro-
ducers predicted that public
sector non-housing orders,
which fell in value by 5.6 oer

UK COMPANIES : OVERSEAS CONTRACTS UK construction output

30,
P hillinn Routescorrect for mid-point ofeach year

0-5 1-

(constant 1980 prices)

HOUSING:
Public (£m)

Private (£m)

Total (£m)

% change

% change

% change

1985 +1986 +1987 +1888

751 665 600 550
—17.5 -1LS -10.0 - 8.5

2,968 3^55 3^95 SJHSO
- 4.8 + 9L5 + 4J5 - 0£
3,719 34)20 3,995 :ywo
— 7.7 + 5J» + 2-0 - L5

1981/2 ' 1082/3
Source- Deoarhnsnt o* Bwhomwnl

1983/4 1984/5 1986/6

OTHER NEW WORK:
Public non-boosing (£m) ...

% change
Industrial (Cm)

% change
Commercial (£m)

% change
Total other new work <£m)

% change
Total new work (£m) ...

% change

t Forecast
Source: Building Malarial Producers.

3,396
- 5.6

2,792
+14-8
3,365

+ 6.9

9,463
+ 4-0

13,182
+ 6.4

3,430 3,430 3,398
+ 1.6 - 1.0

2^50 2,235 2,235
-13.0 - 5A —
3,770 4,220 4,475

+12.0 + 12.0 + 6.0

9,550 9,885 10,105
+ 1.0 + 3.5 + 2.0

13,470 13/880 14,035
+ 2.0 + 3.0 + LO

NEW OVERSEAS CONTRACTS
Won by UK companies

1985/6
Asia 11-4*

Housebuilding (OOOs)

Sub-Saharan
Africa U-7%

Oceania 10-4*

Europe 9-6%

1985 1986+ 1987+ 1988+

STARTS:
Public 33JS 30 26 24

16L8 175 165 160

Total 195.3 205 191 184

COMPLETIONS:
Public 39J. 30 28 28

149.6 160 170 165

Total 188.7 190 198 191

t Forecast

Source: Building Material Producers.

A model of the proposed Canary Wharf development In London's Isle of Dogs

Channel Tunnel

\ America 27%

Ef-75 billion

Source: Department ol Environment

infrastructure projects pri-
vately — notably Tarmac’s
attempts to build a seven-mile
stretch of road in the west
Midlands in 1984—had failed.

They foundered on two prin-
cipal objections: that the higher
cost of raising private sector
funds outweighed the benefits

. „ , , of accelerating the road build-
cent in 1985 and showed only 1 jng programme; and that their
per cent growth in 1986 would WOuld still nominally have
show no growth at all next t0 ^ met from the Public

power, hoping for more pri-

vately financed infrastructure
projects is one solution.
Turning their mind to other

growth areas is another: and,
for the UK’s contractors, inter-

national contracting is not one
of them. The value of inter-

national construction contracts
by UK companies was £1.75bn
in the year ended March 1986.

This is a decrease of £704m

—

As Mr Philip Beck, chairman
of Mowlem, put it: “The Inter-

national field is in such a diffi-

cult state that we find the main
opportunities for big projects

are in the UK, with privately

funded projects.” He quoted the

Dartford Crossing, for which
his group unsuccessfully

tendered for. and Canary Wharf
a £2.8bn office scheme bring
promoted in London’s dock-

lands.
Mr G. Ware Travelstead.

a US developer, wants to build

a “Wall Street on Water,’’ a

12.5m sq ft office extension of

the City of London in the dere-

lict Isle of Bogs.
“I want to create an archi-

% -u 'J

Formidable hurdles

still lie ahead

-
• * */ \

THE CHANNEL Tunnel repre-

sents one of the world’s greatest
construction projects. But will

it ever be built?

Plans to link Britain and
France by a 31-mlle rail tunnel

have been beset by problems
ever since the two countries’

year.
Public sector housing orders,

which fell by 11.5 per cent in
1986 would fall by a further 10
per cent next year, said the

The upshot of this cut in
public spending has meant ten-

der lists have lengthened to

areas*^of north-east England, as

l fOT building the bridge,
tractors quotes a record oi

lt^ give the Govern*
compames competing to. build

t chance to test the bene-

Sector Borrowing Requirement
if the private backers failed.

The approval for Dartford
marks a change of policy that
will give the Government an
extra bridge, and extra jobs.

It will need up to 5,000 man
years of employment in the
hard-pressed steel production

or 29 per cent—on the previous tectural park that will be not
year, according to the UK’s iuSt a major financial centre
Export Group for the Construe: hut a place where people will
tional Industries. This blames
much of the downturn on insuffi-

cient overseas aid given by the
Government
Bat there are some bright

areas. Contractors are concen-
trating on buoyant building sec-
tors in the UK and on other

plans to raise- up to- £lbn in
share capital.
Both governments insist that

the' project most be entirely
funded by the private sector.

In October, Eurotunnel only
Just managed to scrape
together the £206m it had
planned to raise in an inter-

about th

Sir Nigel Breaches, chairman
of Trafalgar House: he plays
a key role In Eurotunnel's

efforts to raise its image

cession In January to build and
operate the tunnel to a consor-

tium of British and French
hanking and construction

groups.

Eurotunnel, in spite of the
governments’ backing, has
struggled to establish its

credibility with major invest-

ment institutions, crucial for

one small highway roundabout
In Wales.
An average of 23 companies

now compete for each public
sector civil engineering con-

tract, says the Federation, and
between 9 per cent and 12 per
cent of its members consis-

tently have no civil engineer-

ing work on their books.
Hence the enthusiasm for the

Hartford crossing decision if.

as the contractors hope, it opens
up new possibilities for a hard-
pressed industry.
The Government’s decision to

allow private funding marked a
major reversal of policy. It was
the first time that the Govern-
ment had involved the private

sector at the start of a major

fits of using private sector
management for a major infra-

structure project at a time when
great emphasis is being placed
on building and repairing
publicly funded roads and
motorways.
For the contractors, the major

benefit is the hope that it could
open up other opportunities.

They are already looking at the
possibility of building a
privately-funded bridge across

the River Severn to augment the
existing overloaded bridge, and
of a barrage to harness the
river’s tidal power.

Since any company hoping
for an upturn in traditional pub-
lic sector work in the UK is

qosrs

Construction and equipment costs (September 1985 prices) 2,593

Provision for additional works 9309
Overheads and other costs to commencement operation ... 0389
Inflation Charge 0388
Interest 1.057

new road project, not only in hkely to be disappointed as long

designing but also in financing, as a Government committed to

Previous attempts to fund restraining spending remains in

come in 100 years to see work
representative of the finest

masters of the 20th century,”

he says. t ^
If the scheme goes ahead it

will mean as much work for UK
contractors including Taylor

_ Woodrow, Lalng, McAlpine,
activities: such as mining. This Contain and Mowlem—as the Eurotunnel Costs and Financing
now accounts for 44 per cent UK component of the Channel
of Costain’s profits, for Tunnel,
instance. •* And all that on a site you
While traditional civil ^ walk the length of in 10

engineering is in eclipse, other xninutes," Mr Beck says,
sectors have shown strong Mr Travelstead estimates
growtii. Private sector house- t^at the civil engineering
building—which accoimts for infrastructure of roads, parks,
more than 40 per cent ?* the piling and construction plat-

forms for the 850 ft towers
Britain s largest construction pr0posed will add another
company—is booming More tQ ^ fjLgbn cost
houses were being built ta 1986 mu5tra tes another major
than any year since laja and trend the industry, reported
anothw record year is predicted "J Sederetton of Civil

Engineering contractors. It has

J? ®sSd? f°u*id that the only buoyant
and on the back of steady

ingredient of its members*
growth m re^ kicomM, com-

^fjQoajj fl,e civu engineer*
mercial building has also ^ required to put in roads
boomed. The value of orders

an(j foundations for large office
for biulffing new offices and developments, shopping centres
shops grew by 12 per cent in lousing estates.
1986 and is predicted to grow B t «

„

by a further 12 per cent in 1987. *ODD Irray

£bn

Total 4.736

FINANCING
Equity:
Already issued to founder shareholders 0.046

Placing with international Institutions 0308
Public offer for sale - 8:748

Total equity LOOO
Interest receivable on cash balances 8340
Loans drawn from main facility 3396

Total 4.736 tract has been placed with the
10 British and French construct

Leaves £3Mm undrawn from main leu facility with a standby nei scheme intact; .labour has' tion groups which helped

raised doubts about the consor-

tium’s ability to raise £750m in
a much larger share offer next
summer.
Agreements with about 40

international banks for more
than £5bn in loans and standby
credits are tied to the success

of the share sale. If next
summer’s issue fails, the loan
agreements would be in
jeopardy.
Eurotunnel take a different

view. It says that in achieving
Its target of £206m it has
cleared one of its most difficult

hurdles. It. argues that some
of the factors which reduced
Investor confidence in the issue
should have, been removed by
next sommer. -

The most important of these
is the political uncertainty that
still surrounds the project, par-
ticularly in Britain. Parliament
la considering ’ the Channel
Tunnel Bill and still has to
ratify the treaty to-be signed
with France.
There are also fears that a

British general election could
intervene before the project
gets underway. A Conservative
victory, might create.a delay but
would' leave the Channel Tun-

dedtion-maklng end involved
the consortium in too many
lengthy meetings when its

management ' was " under-
strength.

Robert Fleming, the British

merchant bank, and Banque
Indosaez of France have been
appointed the principal advisors

while there have been a
series of sew appointments
to strengthen EurotunneTs
management team.
On the political front things

are progressing slowly but not
unsatisfactorily for Eurotunnel.
The parliamentary select com-
mittee hearing evidence on the
scheme has finished a report
which left the elements
of the Channel Tunnel Bill

Intact.

The BOl is now being con-
sidered by a separate standing
committee which, judging by
its composition and the evi-

dence of the first few hearings,

is unlikely to make changes
which would seriously jeopar-

dise the project
Meanwhile, the first contracts

have been placed as Eurotunel
gears UP for the start of the
main construction next year.

These include a £13m order for
cement to bund precast con-
crete linings, a £6m order for
two tunnel-boring machines
with Howden Grosvenor Tun-
neling and a £L2m order for
rack-and-pinion adhesion loco-

motives with Hunslett of Leeds.
The main construction con-

facility agreed with banks for further £Um.

KINGSFIELD
Commercial and Contractual Consultants

to the International Contracting Industry

Contractual and Arbitration Services

Projectand Contract Management Services

Pre/Post Contract and Quantity Surveying Services

UnitedKingdom Africa Australia

Europe • FarEast • MkkMEast • USA

KINGSFIELD
J. D. KlnffsfiekJ Ltd, 18-21 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 8HP

Tbfc 01-437 7543 Tekne 21779 KING G Fax: 01-437 6782

France

indicated that it would want to found the consortium. They are:
reconsider the project and Balfour Beatty, Costain. Tar-
vrould probably order a public mac, Taylor Wodrow, Wimpey,

Bouygues’ expansion continues
THE appetites of the Bouygues
construction group have become
gargantuan. In the last 12
months through a series of
acquisitions and diversification
moves, Mr Francis Bouygues,
the founder and chairman of
the French group, has turned
his company in what he claims
to be the world’s largest con-
struction company.

Bouygues expects its sales

this year to total as much as
FFr 46bn (£<L9bn) following

its take-over of Scree, France's
second largest construction
company. But if that were not
enough, Bouygues has acquired
a 34 per cent stake in Spie-
Batignoiles, a major rival
French civil engineering com-
pany controlled by the French
Schneider group. Indeed, Mr
Bouygues has made it clear he
wants close collaboration with
the rival, although Schneider
and Spie have indicated they
did not wish to become
absorbed in the Bouygues
empire.

The Screg and subsequent
Spie moves reflect Bouygues*
efforts to expand diversifying
into new fields but at the same
time Consolidate its position

as a leading international con-
struction and civil engineering
group. Its new diversifications
include a joint venture with the

High-Point ^
TheP^rCONSTRUCTION CLAIMS

PROJECT EVALUATION
PROJECT MONITORING

High-Point Services Group Pic London 01-928 8999
BIRMINGHAM- NEWCASTLE -BHlSTOt.-GLASGOW NEWPORT WASHINGTON
NEW YORK -ABU DHABI SINGAPOftE HONG KONG KUALA tUMPUR_BAHRAJN

Tapie group in the consumer
battery market and the acquisi-

tion this autumn of control oF

one of the leading Parisian
department stores Aux Trois
Quarters.

Bouygues is also keen to de-
velop a presence in the new
deregulated French television

broadcasting market and has
announced intentions to invest
up to FFr 500m to acquire a
stake in TF-L the French
national television channel due
to be privatised by the govern-
ment next year.

At the same time, Bouygues
has continued to develop its

international construction and
civil engineering businesses.
The company is one of the main
French partners together with
Spie Batigoolles in the consor-
tium to build the twin-bore
tunnel across the Channel.
Indeed, Bouygues played an
extremely active role in pro.
moting the Eurotunnel scheme
during the competition for the
fixed-link contract.

In the UK, Bouygues has also

entered a joint venture with
Trafalgar House, one of the
rival groups In the channel
fixed link competition, involving
water treatment and distri-

bution tor Britain's publically-
owned water industry.
Bouygues and Trafalgar

House have indicated that they
would seek to collaborate on
other worldwide projects.

In spite of the recession In
the French building sector and
the slump In new large inter-
national construction orders,
Bouygues has managed to per-
form better than most of its

domestic competitors, thanks
to the scale and diversified
nature of its businesses. How-
ever, the French construction
and housing market appears to
be making a tentative recovery.
The French conservative
government is attempting to

revive this key sector of the

Hr Frauds Bouygues, founder
and chairman of the French
construction group which
bears his name: sales this year

heading for £5bn

domestic economy by increas-
ing fiscal Incentives for home
ownership and construction.

Rationalisations and re-
structurings at several other
large French construction
groups have also started to bear
fruit, with the industry In
general now looking in better
shape. This has also been
reflected by the return to
favour on the Paris Bourse of
several construction company
shares.
The Government has also con-

tinued to give active support to
large French construction and
civil engineering companies to
win a fair share of the now de-
clining number of major new

international contracts. Spie,

for example, recently von an
order with a Japanese consor-
tium to construct a $575m gas
pipeline in India.

The deal, one of the few Mg
pipeline projects since the col-

lapse of oil prices, brake new
ground in soft loan financing.

Indeed, France for the first

time extended a monobloc loan
instead of the traditional mixed
treasury and commercial credits

used by France tor export
financing. Such a loan has ad-
vantages for the contracting
country, and groups under one
issue the traditional mixed-
credit package.

The Indian deal also reflects
the Interest Bouygues is show-
ing for Spie. Its pipeline laying
business would complement
Bouygues’ offshore businesses
which were expanded when the
group took over the main off-

shore activities of the French
Amreo oil concern after It was
forced to file tor bankruptcy.
Spie's strong electrical busi-
nesses would also reinforce
those of Bouygues.
As a tribute to his own- suc-

cess, Mr Bouygues has built

himself a FFr 500m headquar-
ters near Versailles. Surroun-
ded by parks and fountains, the
project represents Bouygues'
corporate Versailles..

His latest acquisitions and
'dlvendflcattons include offshore
services and construction, hos-
pital equipment and construc-

tion in the US. water
'distribution, electrical system
businesses, real estate and the
sale of residential property hv
catalogue, construction and civil

engineering, not to mention re-

tailing and television broadcasf-

Irir

The question many financiers

in' France are now asking them-
selves is when and where will

he stop expan
" Betts

inquiry.-

Eurotunnel soya that most of
these uncertainties, Including
possibly the timing of the elec-

' tion,- should be resolved by the
time of the £750m issue prior
to starting the main construc-
tion of. the in autumn
next year.
Shares will' tor the first time

be available to the public, ,after
which Eurotunnel will seek a
listing tor its. shares, on the
London and' Paris stock ex-
changes. - T
The project is, therefore, en-

tering what Is pfobably its most
critical ', phase. The public,
needs to be convinced that
Eurotunnel has th* manage-
ment capacity to attract the
finance it rebuires arid also the
ability to build and operate one

'

of the world's most ambitious
transport projects.

Jt is here, rather than, the
political arena .that the battle
will be won or lost A key figure
in Eurotunnel's .efforts to
improve its image is Sir Nigel
Broackes, chairman of Trafalgar
House, . the - construction,
property, hotels and shipping
group, who has recently been
appointed a non-executive direc-
tor of the consortium.

Sir Nigel had earlier sup-
ported a road .and rail scheme

Bouygues, Dinner, Sodete Auxi-
liaire d’Entreprises, Sodete
Generate <rEntreprises and
Spie Batignolles.
At least SO per cent of the

construction work, however
worth £2.6bn at 1985 prices,
must be placed with other
companies.
EEC legislation also requires

that any subcontract worth
more than Ecu lm (£700,000)
must be. put out to -international
tender and advertised in the
official journal of the Euro-
pean Community.
The UK Department of Trade

and Industry has established a
small team of civil servants to
advise companies and try to
ensure- that as much of this
work as possible goes to Britain.
' It is the first time that such
a team has been set up to
support a single project and
underlines the importance the
UK Government attaches to the
tunnel and the jobs It Is likely
to create during the six years
of construction.
By .the middle of last month

TranamanChe Link, the con-
struction arm of Eurotunnel,
had sent ant 39 tenders for con-
tracts in the UK and 18 in
France. The volume of orders
involving construction equip-
ment. cement and aggregate,

rejected in favour of Euro- and ultimately the sophisticated
tunnel’s proposals.
The consortium has also

rearranged responsibilities
among Its financial advisors,
creating 7 a (dear

. order of
seniority among the advising
and arranging banks. lt felt that
the- -equal status of advisors in
the run-up to the October
placing had complicated

electronic signalling and Tail-
way equipment, win steadily
increase as construction gets
under:way.
But before then Eurotunnel

must complete the main fund-
ing. There is stilt a lot of
work to be done.

Andrew Taylor
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ACROSS
1 Intense Ore damaged church

(ffl

4 Ties ordered by assistant
judge <fl)

30 Fitung ia toes revolutionary
as team leader (7i

11 Before jockey loses heart
measure fence i7)

12 Type a letter or two first (4)

13 Colonist follows Potter’s con-
version to church member
(10)

6 He deliberately damages
boars owr half of Europe (8)

1 Lacking resolve, Tories rule
badly (10)

7 Ian's strange degree of Inner
personality (5)

8 Jack’s back, in time to make
mistakes (ffi

9 Sleep soundly? (5)

14 As good as Brown, thanks to

HUl (10)

17 Fair trial arranged after I

npset Pam (0)
IS One lacking love damaged u Leading doctor has cleared

cart after drink ifi)

16 Steal piano left Jo our new
home (71

20 The stupid fellow goes out-
side to get- dressed (7)

21 Wandering past the Parisian
principal <6jr

ofT, it’s announced (8)

19 The journalist, rising, Stop-

ped dead i8>

22 Scamp running around high*

dess college grounds (6)

28 Pointed to a gash on the

horse's tail (5)
24 Place comic masquertding a* 25 Look to motoring arganisa-

partner in crime (10)

26 Cheese on cooked rib, an
excellent starter (4)

28 Sound pleased about the girl

he's chasing (7)

29 Plans to develop cacti in a
back street <7i

30 Left in Studio E, perhaps, a
lonely place t&

31 Baffled to see duck put in a
box outside iff)

DOW
\ Penalty for including such a

variety of colour <B)

2 Claim pier should be rebuilt,

based an practical experi-
ence (9)

3 The fellow in the top hat
begins <4i

Uon to return her (51

27 A sound reply (4)
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Opec faces failure on output cuts
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN GENEVA AND LUCY KELLAWAY IN LONDON

A MOOD of despondency en-
veloped the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries'
meeting yesterday as delegates
faced the near certainty of no
plausible binding accord on out-

put cuts.

Mr Rihranu Lukxnan. the
Nigerian Minister of Oil who is

current president of Opec, and
Dr Subroto the Indonesian chief
delegate, were trying to limit

the potential damage to oil

prices from failure by seeking
agreement to extend the present
temporary production sharing
pact until the end of January.

4s it became clearer yester-
da. that the fast agreement
hoped for on production cuts

was not going to happen, the

strong rally in the oil market
over the last week W3S
squashed. The price of crude in

both London and New York
slipped back below SI 6. with

West Texas Intermediate trad-

ing in the early afternoon in the

US at about S15.35, down 23

cents, and Brent in London at

about 515.60.

he proposal for a new Opec
production cut of 7.2 per cent

has been blocked by Iran’s

insistence that Iraq must be

part of the agreement and

Iraq’s equally intransigent

demand for parity with Iran.

Yesterday afternoon Mr

Qassim Tala, Iraq's Minister of

Oil, said there was "a possi-

bility" of an extension of the
accord which, while Iraq’s

ability to export remains
limited, effectively confines col-

lective output (if quotas of

other members are observed) to

a little over 17m barrels a day.

That rate compares with a
ggure of no more than 16m b/d
which most Opec leaders believe

is the ceiling required if sur-

plus stocks are to be quickly

soaked up and prices raised to

about SIS per barrel. This is

the price demanded by King
Fahd of Saudi Arabia, and
accepted as the right target by
all members.
Agreement on an extension

of the pact depended on Iran.

Mr Taki added. Dr Gholamreza
Agazadeh, Iran’s chief delegate,

was not immediately avaialbe

for comment. But Iran is under-

stood to be adamant that Iraq

should be tied down to a quota
related to the 1.2m b/d
accorded to it under the Ocober
1984 deal which set a ceiling of

Ifim b/d for Opec as a whole.

Opec may have no choice

but to conclude a pact of a
lower output limited to the

other 11 members excluding

Iran and Iraq. It would hardly
be one to sustain market con-
fidence. however.

Iraq's relations with Saudi
Arabia have undoubtedly been
strained by King Fahd’s attempt
to persuade President Saddam
Hussein to accept a quota.

Saudi Arabia is understood to

have informed Iraq that not un-

til April can it allow the flow

of its oil through Petroline,

the pipeline system across the

Arabian peninsula, to Yanbu
on the Red Sea. because of

technical complications relating

to work on increasing capacity

of the facility.

Other observers as well as

Baghdad, evidently regard the

explanation as a rather devious

excuse for restraining Iraqi

exports. It was promised a

throughput of 500.000 b/d but

since the beginning of Novem-
ber it has been limited to about

120.000 b/d.

The Xran-Iraq dispute apart,

the whole issue of production
sharing has been complicated
by the demands of Ecuador,
Gabon and Qatar — all minor
Opec players — for exemption
from any production cuts. In
addition the United Arab
Emirates has said nothing to
give any other members con-
fidence that it will stop
“ cheating ” by exceeding its

agreed entitlement
Saudi Arabia has made it

clear that it will zzot return to

its traditional role of ' swing
producer" abandoned In 1285,

Yesterday the situation at

this Opec meeting was des-

cribed by one senior delegate

as one of "creeping paralysis.”

He believed there was little

hope of salvaging any markel
confidence. , . _

The delegate regretted the
absence of Sheik Ahmed Zaki

Yamani. the former Saudi
Minister of Oil, sacked nearly
two months ago from the con-

ference. "There’s no pillar to

shore up this meeting — there
is so Yamani here this time,"
he lamented.

Saudi Arabia is understood
to have informed customers
that they must reduce "nomi-
nations" for its crude oil —
in effect orders — by 10 per
cent next month. That was
seen here as an attempt to
underline the good intentions

and willingness of Saudi
Arabia to bring down its out-

put by at least 7.2 per cent if

other members did so on a pro
rata basis.

For a brief period in the
morning the Brent market lit

up on the news, with cargos
for delivery in February,
changing hands for as «*»«**» as
$1.15. However, prices later
retreated in a general mood of
pessimism.

Promise of more CAP reform
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

Mr Frans AndHessen, the
EEC’s Farm Commissioner
promised yesterday that

more reforms of the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy will

soon be on the way.
As the euphoria over

Tuesday's watershed agree-
ment to cut Community milk
production and guaranteed
prices of beef continued la

Brussels yesterday, Mr
AndHessen paid tribute to
farm ministers' efforts to
"pat their house in order"
and keep the EEC’s farm
policy " on the rails.”

Bat he also warned, that hr
the price proposals for the
1987-88 marketing season (to

be announced almost certainly
next month), the Cemmissloa
will be panning the same
strategy of price restraint it

followed in this year's
package.
The two main priority

areas would be serials—"we

will have to deal with this
after evaluation of what we
did year with the
co-responsibility tax and
quality standards "—and the
oils and tote sector, notably
the future of the expensive
olive oil regime. Possfibly

radical changes to the whole
system of Monetary Compen-
satory Amounts (HCAs) are
also likely to be put forward.

• French farmers reacted
angrily to the EEC derisions

but Mr Jacques Chirac, the
Prime Minister, is expected
to announce some compensat-
ing measures today, David
Housego writes from Paris.

Mr Raymond Lacombe,
President of the FNSEA, the
main farmers' organisation.

the decisions would have
" grave consequences ” for
French agriculture and
fanners. He nte that the
moves were the result of a

short-sighted approach that
failed to take into account
the long-term problems of
financing European agri-

culture.

The measures come after a
year in which farmers' in-

comes stagnated. In 1984
they declined by 2 per cent.
The present Minister of

Agriculture, Mr Francois
Guillaume, Is the former head
of the FNSEA.

• West Germany's fanning
lobby greeted the Brussels
agricultural package with
some scepticism yesterday.

Constantin Freiherr Heerman,
president of the German
Farmers' Association, said

the cats agreed in milk pro-
duction were a step in the
right direction but he criti-

cised the reduetiOH In the
skimmed ndlkpawder inter-

vention scheme and at the
new beef premium.

The opposition Social Demo-
crats, with an eye on next
month's general election,

accused the ministers of try-

ing to “ reform the Com-
munity agricultural market on
the backs or German farmers,”
ana said the results were a
catastrophe for German
farmers.

The Government, though. Is

believed to be more than
pleased at the concessions Hr
Igsaz Kiechie, the Agriculture
Minister, was able to win. The
farmers’ reaction wilt be
judged by ministers as rela-

tively docile. A great comfort
for Chancellor Helmut Kohl
yesterday will have been the

silence on the subject from
Mr Franz Josef Strauss, the
Bavarian leader, who regards
himself as the protector of
Germany's dairy farmers,
mostb of whom live in
Bavaria.

A big bite out of the UK dairy industry
BY ANDREW GOWERS

BRITAIN’S 48,000-or-more dairy
fanners have emerged remark-

ably unscathed from the first

shock of milk quotas more than
two and a half years ago. In
spite of reactions which at the
outset bordered on panic, many
of them have since found quotas

—accompanied by falling feed

costs and modestly rising milk
prices—to be a surprisingly

comfortable arrangement, in

which even those that signifi-

cantly over - produce have
escaped with very light penal-

ties.

However, the steps taken by
the EEC this week to cut pro-

duction by nearly 10 per cent
over the next three years may
shake up that cosy world.
Fanners who have restructured
their businesses to accommodate
the earlier output reductions
will have to return to the
drawing-board to adjust costs.

More seriously, some of those
producers who are still in finan-

cial difficulty as a result of the
halt which quotas called to their

expansion plans could well be
pushed over the edge into bank-
ruptcy.

Particularly badly affected
will be large areas of Wales
and the south-west of England,
which depend heavily on milk
for their livelihood, as well as
marginal dairying operations in
the east of the country.

The effects on the milk pro-
cessing industry will be equally
serious, with more creameries
forced to dose, particularly
those manufacturing butter, the
bulk product through which the
dairy market is supported
under EEC arrangements, and

Sir Stephen Roberts: gloomy
assessment

which traditionally yields a
relatively poor return.
Farmers’ criticisms of the

EEC deal have been muted by
the fact that it is by bo means
as bad as they originally ex-
pected when the European
Commission started agitating
for dairy cuts. For example,
the compensation to be paid to
dairy farmers for voluntarily

giving up milk production has
been increased, and the farm
lobby has to some extent been
appeased by the effort to get
rid of butter stocks.

Nevertheless, Sir Stephen
Roberts, chairman of the Milk
Marketing Board of England
and Wales, who has been sound-

ing the alarm with increasing
vigour in recent weeks, issued

the following gloomy assess-

ment of the package yesterday:
“There will be serious con-

sequences for our rural
economy, particularly in the
west. Many creameries win
have to close. The repercus-
sions will spread to the whole
agricutnral supply/service in-

dustry and thousands of jobs

will be lost
" On our most cautious inter-

pretation, the measures to be
imposed will cause farmers to

be forced out of business.
Thousands of dairy cows win
have to be slaughtered, causing
chaos in the beef market and
adding to the present un-
wanted stocks of beef.”
The National Fanners’ Union

was yesterday attempting to

work out the possible income
effects of the measures — an
effort complicated by the tangle
of different compensation pay-
ments which they allow for.

There was some hope, however,
that the increases in compen-
sation eventually agreed should
held to minimise the damage
done by compulsory output cuts.

But the cuts are expected to

exact a heavy ton on formers
which were already over-
stretched after quotas were first

brought in—usually as a result
of aborted expansion plans in-

volving heavy borrowing for the
purchase of land, buildings or
equipment.
As to the dairy processing

sector, that has already been
through one succession of
traumas in the last two years,
but a new set is now about to
start Dairy Crest Foods, the

Milk Marketing Board’s manu-
facturing subsidiary, which is

by far the biggest manufac-

turer of butter and Cheddar
cheese in Britain, has already

announced the closure of seven
creameries and mothballed
large amounts of plant at

others, with the loss of more
than 1,000 jobs. This resulted

partly from the drop in milk
production, which had a dispro-

portionate effect on batter

plants because the liquid milk
market is always given priority

in Britain, but also from
streamlining to meet increas-

ing competition by dairy im-
ports from the Continent.

Dairy Crest had hoped its

most recent announcement of
closures at the end of October
would be the last. But execu-
tives said at the time that a
further cut in quotas would
mean a fundamental rethink
—an exercise in which Dairy
Crest directors appeared to be
embroiled yesterday. Also
affected, according to City
analysts, will be Express Dairy,
a subsidiary of Grand Metro-
politan. Of all the commercial
dairy companies, Express is

most exposed to the bulk, low-
return products.

Dairy Crest and the commer-
cially-owned dairies may wish
to co-operate over closures to
smooth their effects. In a sense,
though, they are simply having
to bow to a development which
has looked increasingly inevit-
able as consumer preferences
have shifted away from butter
and towards dairy products like
yoghurt and low-fot milks in
the few years.

‘Secretive’ charge over tin crisis
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL

THE GOVERNMENT was yes-
terday accused by MFs of being
excessively secretive in its hand-
ling of events leading up to the
tin market crisis.

The Select Committee on
Trade and Industry, which
earlier tills year published a
highly-critical report on the
Government’s role in the affair,

followed up its attack with a
supplementary report.
The all-party committee con-

cluded that the Government and
the Bank of England should
have done more to warn the
London Metal Exchange, banks
and the Cornish tin mines about
the International Tin Council's
financial position before the
council defaulted with debts of
£900m in October 1985.

Given vague warnings from
the Bank, LUE traders should
have alerted themselves to the

danger. But the Bank should
have told them that, as a confi-
dential adviser to the Govern-
ment, It was inhibited in the
information it could give, says
the report.

The Bank should have warned
banks lending to the tin council
and the Department of Trade
and Industry should have
alerted the tin producers.

"The Government should not

New Year judgement expected for ITC
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT
THE HEARING of the move
by the International Tin
Council to rid itself of a
winding-up petition brought
by a London Metal Exchange
trader ended in the High
Court yesterday.
Mr Justice Hillett Is ex-

pected to give judgment on
the ITC's application to strike
out the petition in mid-
January, when the courts
return after the Christmas law

vacation.
The petition Is by Amal-

gamated Metal Trading, a
subsidiary of Preussag. the
West German metals group,
and a creditor of the ITC for
£5Jm.
The ITC. supported by the

Government, contends that, as
an International body created
by treaty. It Is immune
from windlng-up or any other
English legal process.

amt. supported by Kleln-
wort Benson, the merchant
bank which claims to be owed
more than £7m by the ITC,
argues that the English court
has jurisdiction to wind-up
the ITC because, at one level,
it existed under Engifrth law.
The expectation is thaf,

whatever Mr Justice BKHtett
rules, the ease will go to the
Court of Appeal and even-
tually to the House of Lords.

have been so secretive about its
own intentions. Enormous in-
vestment the reputation of a
major City institution and of
the Bank of England, and the
jobs of thousands of Cornish
people were at stake,” says the
report
Mr Kenneth Warren, the

committee chairman, said: ‘7

personally think the Govern-
ment is obsessed with secrecy
to the detriment of good govern-
ment-”
The report adds that the

Government one of 22 members
of the ITC which ran a tin price
support pact should never have
jcined the Sixth Internationa]
Tin Agreement signed In 1882.
“We believe that it was wrong
to allow doubtful considerations
of international relations to
outweigh common sense when
the decision was taken to join
the Sixth ITA.”

Mr Warren said: "I think It is
sot unfair of ns to say that
those involved should have been
smarter,”

The Tin Crisis: Supplemen-
tary Report BMSO; £5.50,
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news and bearish technical coesldere-
boa*~ prompted conanaoae seMng.
raporta Brsaa! Bumhatn Lambert. Coai-
dUoi boose stop-toss fkttttdmon and
gasenl trade eaOing pweMd levels as
orach m £S5 down from Tuesday's
dose before a wav* of sbon-ctwering
emerged but the ra8y could not find
any substantial buying.

COFFEE !+o» < Buatnsaa

[

Dons

J •
1

High
grads

Unofficial +or
]

(cioaa (pjn.) — iWgh.'Low
£ per tonne

j

Jen- 790-96
Mar 176066
May 11766-70
Jofy X784-S0
Sept 181014
Nov. >1856-46
Jan '184070

1835-1770
,
1781-1785

I-36A 1721-1745
1-4061 1815-1770

18401801
1866-1825

Cash 5404
Smooth* 18308.5

1—3 '547*46
1—2^5'540:538

Official dosing (ere): Cash 546-65
(546-7), three months 5401 (538-8.5),

settlement 546-5 (547)- FinsJ Kerb
close: 538.5-539. Turnover: 7X60
tonnes- US Prime Western: 44/44.75
cants per pound.

GOLD
Gold tan *2 to 5291>.-3223, on the

London bullion market yssrerday.
reflecting lack of confidence that Opec
will quickly achieve its goal of pushing
up oil prtcee. white the dispute con-
tinues between Iren end Iraq. Tba
meal opened at S3S3V394 end was
fhesd st 5393.40 in tbe rooming and
S392 in tbe sftamocn. Gold touched
a peek of S3S3*-394>, sod a tow of
5391-391^ as selling developed in New
York.

Sales: 6,588 (3,684) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO rndiester poem (US cant* per

pound) for Dscembar 16: Comp daily
1579 129.73 (130.71); S-dey avenge
135.88 (13656).

POTATOES
Altar Tuesday's strong close the

market opened down at 048 than tost

a farther SOp before finding reluctant
support and from then on staged s
gradual recovery to doss virtually un-
changed, reports Cotoy and Harper.

Previous ’Business
close 1 done

Ctoa* Hfoh Lew Frew

March 1884 1896 1863 1806

May 1914 1904 18*6 1886

July 1936 1339 1918 1918
1960 1900 1939 1940

March 2006 -S87 1387 1915

COfFEE " C " 37.500 ft, cants/ft

Dee
March
May
Mr
S2*Dec
March
May

Ctoes High
134.80 13846

13950 140.50
140.54 tel.30
14156 141.75
140.76 14150
142.00
143-01 —

low Ptev
734.BO 73753
17750 140.58
138-75 141.47
139.80 741.79
14150 142-25
14150 14250— 74255— U2J5

COPPER 26,000 lb, cante/ft

Dee
Jen
Feb

May
My
Sept
Deo

Ctoes Htob Low Pr#v
6050 8050 0050 6855
80.16 .

— — 58-90
6050 — — 0056
0050 . 8050 0056 0056
8150 8150 8150 61.15

81.76 61.86 61.00 8150
6356 — — 6150
6256 6250 6250 62.30
6250 — — 62.56

63.10 — — 6256

COTTON 50,000 ft. cents/lb

larch 56.7S 5745 58.06 65.70

May 6682 5740 56.40 66.95

July 67-2D 5740 SMS 5646
Oct 57.10 57.10 .5640 58.62

SIM 08-00 66JW 66.70

March 57JS 57.06

May 5756 — — 0746

rJriODE Oft flJGHn
42:000 US gattons: 5/barralB

kreag -''"Ti Lour htr
Dec 59.77 8022 59 35 SB BS
Fab 5842 09.07 54 40 60*5
April 8655 5747 66.55 67 02
June 66.12 SC 66 64 05 64.S2
August 55.10 66 45 5430 56.45

r.r.'lg-H7X;ZX3E35a—l
Ctosa 7n<*M

Dae 6340 54.20 5XS0 84.62
Feb 90.66 90 87 sora SB SB
April 46.42 46m 4B.2S 4S.SG
June 47.20 47 95 47.12 47 50
July 4712 47JO AC 90 4717
August 4440 4455 44.10 44.22
Oct 41.06 41.17 41 OS 4ira
Dee 41.66 4150 4130 41 J2

PORK B&J-fES 38400 ft. cera/ft

Ctoaa ffigft Law Prev
Feb 88.60 88.00 884Q *9 TO

March 67 7Z 08 SB 0705 06 TO
May 0842 68 80 66.15 68.77
July «JS 87.10 66.30 «sra
August 83-90 84.35 5375 64.17

Ctoee Ifigh LAW Prev
Dec 162.4 UB.0 «2_2 1542
March 154.4 1064 1040 IN 0
May 171

X

172.6 170.4 1722
July - 174.6 1764) 174 0 1756
Sapt T78-2 18UO 177 4 179 2
Dec 1824 184-0 181.

0

183.4
March 1004 W4 1892 1912

l -.iv ' ?v 84' in — sa

MZTJM Lew Proa
Jan 467Jl 464.0 man
March 488.2 400.6 4854 4913
fifty rar.z 483 6 4896 4644
Ju^ •*934 esso 492.0 488.4
a^y^r 492.4 495.2 481-2 4S8Q
Sapt 486.4 480.4 485 4 490.4
Rtov 486.8 481.4 46S4 482 0
Jan «MJ 4B6.4 49*0 600 0

¥

SOTABEAN MEAL TOO tons. 6/1011

Jsa 7651 1850 7650 76.10
tob 16-10 1651 16.02 1650
March 7656 16.46 1650 16.50
Aaril 1659 1656 1656 1650
May 1658 1858 1850' 1650’
June - 1652 16.43 1655- 7658
July 1654 16.47 1651 78-47

August 1056 — — 1656
Sept — — — 16.46

0« 1650 — — 1854

Dec .

Jan
March
May
July

Ctom
141.7
141.1
1415
141.7
1425

August 1425
5apt 143.0
Oct
See

143.0
144.0

Tfigh
1435
143.1
143.0
143.1
1435
1435
144.1
1445
1465

Low
141.7
741.0
141.1
toil
142.0
1425
142.0
.143*

Prev
143.7
143.1
1430
t<3.

4

743 5
1430
1443
1445
1465

SOYABEAN OH. 60.000 ft. cents/fb

GOLD 100 tmy o*. f/troy ok

Dee
Ctose
3822

High
394J0

low
381.6

Prev
383.?

Jan 383.8 332.6 302.6 39ft6
Fab 396.3 337.4 3833 396JJ
AprB 396.8 400.8 398-8 399-8

402.1 402.3 401.0 403.1
40ft4 406.0 404-3 400.4

Oct 408.6 408-4 408.4 409.0

Dac 412.1 414S 411J> 413.1

Fab 41S.7 414A 414.0 <16.7
June JB3JS — — 424.5
Oct 408.6 406j* 408.4 409.6

Ctose Weft Lew Prev
D«C wra 15-30 IS.IT 1S.21
Jan era 1&36 15-20 15-2S
Man* Tsra nsra 15-S2 TS.SB
Mey wra TSJ6 WJO 1537
July win 16.14 15-57 16 05
August wra 76.10 »-» IS 00
Itopt is36 W.00 15.36 100s
Oct IMS W.OO TSM KSt
Dac WTO T5.» 15-90 wro
Jan isra fttt AH 169S

WHEAT 6500 btt ado.
cents/0O4b bushe l

SPOT PRICES—Chicago tooea lard

14.50 (14.00) cents par- pound. Hardy
and Banner silver bnfiton 5365 (546.0)
cants per troy ounce.

Dec
Men*
May
Joly
Sept
Dae

Ctoa* Hqh ' lew Prev
278.0 280.4 2780 279 8
272.2 275* 271-2 me
280.0 261.6 25B2 201.8am 2SSJ5 3424 2*40
244.2 246.0 2442 3460
249.4 291 j*. SSS-O 250.0

Month dose

GOLD BULLION (fins ounce1 Dec. 17

Ctoee. S391V392T* (E275VSW*)
Opening.- 53B5i*-S94 (£275--*-276j
M'n’g fix- 5383.00 (£X7«.769j
Afffifn fix *39350 (£273.934)

GOLD AMD PLATINUM COINS

Am Eagle—
Msptetaaf
Kr'g’rng.

to Krug-..
U Krug.—
AngoL

—

)fW Angel
New Sorr-
ow Sew.-.
SOEetfe

Noble Plat

*404-409 t£S821s-2B6)
04O3to-4O7to r£282-28S>
*392-384 (£274to-276to)

£ per tonne
Feb ^06.00! 10650 1U5B
Apr 15050 15050 T3L40-H8.M
May 166.70 16950 T8840-1W.MNov— 1 87.CK5 8650 *750
Feb 97,00 9750 —

Sates; 477 (2485) lots of 40 tonnes.

GRAINS
DM crops, afnr sn oncHanged start,

found keen commission house selling.
Bsriey was dud but tester, finding
saBsrs throughout tbs day. New crops
eased on CAP reform speculation with
wbtet/bsrtoy switching contributing to
volume, reports T. G. Roddick.

OIL
Crude on trading was confined almost

entirely to February Brent. Prices
ranged between 61956 and 516-20 for.

most of the day but toll tote afternoon
to around 515.70. January WT1 opened
20c down on Nymex end traded a
further 7c down at 150 pm EST. In
the petroleum products market prompt
gas oit was stable with some trade
seen. Naphtha was firm on stronger
demand. Gesotfna was quiet. Fuel
oil was quiet and Ann—Petroleum
Argos. London.

’

crude otL-ro«{* per barrel>-Jan.

Arab Light ~
At-ab Heavy-
DubsJ
Brent BtafwS.
W,T.L (1pm
Forcatdoa Ofiserfa)
Urate (df NWE)—

J

No. 6
Con*
tract

Yeefrcry • Prevfone { Daelneas
dose ; dose I den*

8 per tonne
Mar-.-.
May-... 141JMT.8, 1«5 M15 K24-MB5
Aug 1 M6.B-146.Q- Itt.a-ue.*1 teO.f W65
Oct

;

IMJ-ftO.*. ia3j-!M.ff H15-UB5
S?*— ne.cr
Mar......; lBSJMM.g, TBi.S-Wf.8. — -

May
{ 10.0-1735 19851725 —

’

14.45-14561-0,20
1856-1B.66!—0.40
16.75-16.8^-0.40

6800-201
0101-102
6402-405
*40i»^BJj
*95-84-
3»3to-aa
430430
*801-511

(£139H-I40to]
<£70S»-TIl4)
'£231-2850*]

(£2&u-sm)
(CSO-Cfito)

(£65to-66to)
tesao^x-saoto)
C£350to*3574)

SILVER
Silver was fixed 3.66p so ounce lower

for spot delivery in the London bulfioo
market yesterday st 375.25p. US cant
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
spot 537c. down 6.5c; zbree-mantb
544.55c. down fi.Kc six-month 552.75c.
down 6.56c; and 12*montb 569-25c.
down 6.T6C. The metal opened st 3TOL.
37fP*o (538-540C) and ctossd at 374-
375*^0 (63B-537C).

WHEAT
Yestenfsaps

Mnth 1 ctose
+_or

BARLEY

Jm_! 120.10
Umx—; 112JW
Mny-; 22538
July —! 117.66
Sep—

i

101-30
New,..- 203.55
Jan.- 1 206.35

-OS6
—OJS
-038
[-ora
-0.18
—0.18
—0.16

HUB
11SJX)
2X4.00

XD0l78
103.40
106JS5

S8
-0.1*

-an

PftOOUOTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery df (5 per tonne)
Premium gsaolene_i 14B-1BO t

Gas Oil — -T] 186-128
Heavy fuel oU —— 81-83
Naphtha UMM W2JS

GAS OIL FUTURES

LONDON DAILY PRICfc-fiaw _
£*55° (not.503 . down S2.ro (down
?\°°> * tonna for Jarwary^sbraefy
dakvery. Whin sugar ST72.80; down

Site*: 2.829 (5.36) tore of 98
tonnes.

,
Tus fa.Lyto defivery price for gram*

lacad basis auger wee £204.50 iqhsh
a tonne for export.
Imam taaoin S uragffala TOriw.
International Sugar iWaaniaute HH

Caribbean porn.) Pric« for December
16. Daily tmea SSA (tL«D; 15-dav
awage 5.33 (5.43; .

1 1

*

r* freight futures
The market WsMened ma to

Urination of Tuesday nfgWa “
«Po™ Clarkson Wo»

SILVER
per

trey ok

Bufiton
Fixing
Price

+or| LJULE. l+or

iUmmcTi
~~

SpOt.w,.,w^
3 month*

375-SSp -US&73.50
-S.80383.75p i-7j

LME—Turneven 0 (4) Iota of 10J300
oz.

Three month* higb/tow 386p.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Prices ware again under pressure

with further commercial selling, reflect-

ing weaker cash markets, and only
light option badge buying, reports
Moirpaoa.

Bntiim* dona—Wheat: Jan 110.35-
iaw. March 113.15-2^. May 116.4B«
S3S. July ontraded. Sept TOT.45. Nov
1C3.50-3 40. Jan 106ra-6ra. Salas: 322
tots of 100 tonnes. Barley: Jan 111.40-
1.15. March ii4L2D3ra. May and Sapt
uirosdacL Nov 103.6CK3.40. Jan 106-35.
Sates: ill tore of 100 tonnes.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US Baric
Borthstn apring no 1 16 per cent Jen
108.00, Fab 107-50, March 106.0a tonnes.
French 11 to-12 per cam Doc 140.50.
Eogbsb teed fob Jen 115.00/115.50. Feb
116-25/116-50. Jan/March 118.25/116.50.
April/June 119.00/11950 buyer/sellers.
Maize: US no 3 yaRow/Frencb tranship,
merit east coast Dec 143.00. Barley:
EngD ah feed fob Jan 114.50 buyer
Scottish, 116.00 buyer Englioh, Fab
11S.75 buyer Scottish, Jan/Mercb 117.00
buyer English.

Month
YetYrdy*
ctoee

+-_or Bualneaa
Done

Jan—.—
Feb
Mar.
Aar .—. — _
May
June

U8»
per tonne

130.00
105.76
ISAM
232.00
130.00
188.00

-UNI
—1.60
-1JE

-ara
—ajjo

161.76-29JB
issraara
18G.76.Ura
isajMMira

128.00-27.00

HEAVY FUEL OIL
Month

.„HGCA Locational ex-farm spot
prices (including co-responsibility levy
of £3573 a tonna). Feed barley: E Mlds
lT2ra. N East 110.10. Scotland 107-90.
Tba UK monetary coefficient for the
weak beginning Monday December 22
is expected to change to 1 .254.

Jan——
Fat
Mar

Yesfrdya
close

+OT

US*
per tonne

81*7S
81.00
85.00

-1^5
1—0.60
+ 2.00

Business
Done

81.50

T’otard'y*:
ctose j

Feb
April
June —
August.

—

October—-
Occ

£
pertonne
T27.I-12B-0
1274-1273
122J-122.8
U1-8-I2ZJ L
T2B.I-1SM ^
lOJ-IZCJI

p

daae

12U
ML12L
VSJ

L
Sale*: 138 (380) lots of 20 tonnes.

RUBBER
_ PHY8ICAU — The marhst opened
liSe changed and with no activity
2??®' qu,et* rBOOrT* Lewis and

?
rtaes < b“Wa): Spot

teBie : Jan 52.50p (una):
te* Kuala Lumpur fob

2185 (same) and SMR 20 1973

t

RyWfSr~1

!
ldMC -ten 862-872.

Jan-M*rob 6B7-677. Aprikiuns 877*687
July-Sspt 683-686. Sales: Nil.

Turnover: 1 (5) fore of 100 tonnes.

MEAT
MEAT COMMISSION—Avararu.

SUGAR
US^May

^

115VHP u WSUMarch

Soviet tea

snppBes low
SOVIET tea sappSai

low as peopte
as an alternative to
a drive against

pnmta
Reuter.

Shortages also itraiteH*
pstBbliBhnicnt of

increased
Pravda said this
tue price of tea wwM
efforts are enflerenrev
GeaaQd and raised “

Coffee has abnost vfrom sbops beeanite-
price rose and

T*

to spend hardw«
important items, af i

sofi has
- said.

i
•. *r

..
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CURRENCIES,MONEY& CAPITALMARKETS
FOROW EXCHANGES

Dollar and pound lose ground
A SLIGHT writhming of the dollar

in quin brain exdwqs owgn

g

*as link am Chaa die mutt af
techRknl fianafcforattowi yvtferday.
<^MWftefdaiCwwwigirt^ywr«<!
Is Auppoftiag Ait US cflmssfy. but
UBdKlytRg SRSIflMRt iwm ft

Anther decUae ra fte New Tear. A
donnwaitl ravtstoft tat US Curd
quarter ten* ftftBwiri pradtwt
growth tom pw cent from lb per
cv^A hwl no «a«S. *»4 the market
also*hewinora*d*wi to Bans that
PhuldeAtaevaatitonudDfaoqd-
Ld fisr mtMQr nterf tftdoUt

DuU «w &atunrfe« tradug i»

expeoed to conttsoe diraqh the

OmstrMB bettdoy and up to the
Sew Tear
TVi (toUar (W! to DM 10100 firms

DM unffliio TFr ftfloaum PTrMJ;
to SPY 1.70VOton SYLTOW; and.to
Y1E&00 from Yifiisa

On hjwW of. Frirttirf fisores the
dollar! IndexWUSlJUS«X1IA
SlHfUNG-ltattftg «W«k ipM
the deSar la UN la Ltttt to UMft.

rate Into 6HU ta iftdM, wn«<
with 7M efat w i nbn ape*
Tuneday’a goad am os U»

November UK publk locwhotniw
iac raquimnent was 864 enough to
prevent cterhnx wealiealng in. earty
foreign exchange bnulisc yectontay.

The pound ffrU as too expected ml
prcKMctaxi atrtemowt hatamut
raiebten from too OxyudMUen ot
Pccrolrom Exporting Gotmcrtac.
RMctint Is fiotoeea, was thrown wo
doubt by a nw botowen firm and
Iraq, the two rwnthce iovehrad in
the Gulf War. North Sea eU prices
were startfe bud meowed Meptu>

£ m raw York

Uas thatOpccwwU weft mansge to
posh the «U pite tq>toftb a faanrtah

produced nervosaleUlnsofsterUns
The pound soon stabilised however
and closed unchanged at *14300.

while ftUfefito DU &BBE3 from OH
MB7J. iom»«itosi msdao:
to SPY 2.4333 fr«rSFr149W«nd te

Y33M» ftWB V23i2A

IMUU^MIsd rug* again*
the dollar In 1M* la E471» to

Ntnehf avenge tRR.
»ga rale index 14tJ again*

F*U nMibft age.

D-marh was a little Renter

. (he dollar In qutot Prank*
trading. Rwhad VS GNP

growth tfUpv cant in the third

quarter bad so impart, with most
banks already holdtog square
muttons ahead of the year-end.

The dollar eased to DM 2.0190

firm DM ZOUtt at the PYanhftirt

close, after betog fixed at DM
ZO107 compared with DM 10232
on Tuesday. The Bundesbank did
sot intervene id the fixing. Deal-
ers commented that to* dollar la

likely to weaken to tb* New Year,
but at pretest appear to soe a low

BUS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ofonly DM 1.S3. In *pi*e of recent
forecasts that the US currency
could touch DM LflO,

JAPANESE TEN—Trading rage
mato* the dollar In hmjsxkt*
to I3ZJS. November average ffit77.
Exchange rate index s*u agatwu
ZH.1 six menlhs ago.
The yen waa little changed In

quiet trading against (he dollar.
The US currency touched a peak
or YDM.15 In Tokyo, bat was then
»old by exporters and investment
companies to hedge against
currency risks. Selling by foreign
hanks pushed the US currency
down to a low of YlfiS.70 on Tues-
day. There were signs that traders
holding long dollar positions were
also beginning to sell the US
currency at new investment
foods, set up by Japanese invest-
ment trust companies earlier this
month, show no indication ofmak-
ing large dullar purchases. Up to
SShn is believed to be available,
but dealers suggested the new
foods may delay buying dollars
for investment in foreign bonds
until the New Year.
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ROUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

US bonds slightly firmer
US TREASURY bond prices were
xlitfifly firmer in the Leaden Inter-

national Financial Futures

Exchange yesterday. A delayed
dwrUtoa fay Opec on what moat
people sgw as toe be* chance yet of
a cut in production and a rise in od
prices,gave bonds* briefRiUp since

higher oU prices wen sees as a
significant influence onthe inflation

rats. However it was difficult to

make any clear amassment because
of the proxtmtor of Christmas and
the New Year.

Many deakraw«raconvinced that

although the implications of recent

economic statistics had been taken

oo board they were unlikely to be
man lfasted through market values
uadi the Mart of the New Year.
Yesterday’s revised third quarter
US GNP figure waa a good example
although the adjustment to a rue of
*8 per cent from 29 per cent pre-

viously was in line wtrh expectations
and would probably net haw caused
much of a stir anyway.

The Match price opened at 9M2
and traded in a narrow rang*
between S0-OS and 98-28 before do*
log at«M0 compared with 0*28 on
Tuesday.

Long gilt prices forMarch delivery

opened at 10M2 and eased quite
quickly to IO&30 at which level tt

attracted support With Merlin?*
partial recovery trier in the day
Whies were pushed firmer, brak-
ing through resistance at 109-14 to
touch a high of ltS-aa U closed at
10P-1& little changed from lte-lS on
Tuesday.

Three-month sterling deports
were weaker, dosing at &7B for
March delivery from as opening
level ofBUM and a previous dose of
8&8aCash rates mpre slightly firmer
towards the dote as sterling foiled
to hold on to usrecovety from open-
ing tows.
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INTEREST RATES rtee slightly
towards the end of (he day bs Lon-
don. partly becauM of sterling's
weaker trend. This was due to
uncertainty about the outcome o£
(be current meeting ofOpec miaia-
ton. However, trading at this time
of year is traditionally thin and it

was probably unwise to draw asy
long term conclusions from more-
menIs in market sadly lacking la

UK dealing bank base
lending rate 11 per cent

since October 15

volume. Three-month Interbank

money wu Quoted at per
cent up from 11&41& per rest
Overnight funds opened at Sl-lSte.

percent and traded between S3per
cent and 10 per cent
The bank of England forecast a

shortage of around £4O0ta with fac-

tors anetting the market including
maturing assistance and a take up
of Treasury bills together draining

£«2m and a ri» In the note

circulation of CSflOm. These were
partly effort by Exchequer transac-

tions which added «J0m and
banks* balances brought forward

£30m above tarset- The Bank gave
assistance in Ik morning. of £3®ffi

throngh outright purchaanoretlgi-

ble bank bills. EKm in band I at

10Ta per ccnu £3m in band 2 at jqjj

per cent. £30m In band 3 at KM per
cent and £309m in band 4 at I0U
per cent

The forecast was later revised to

a shortage ofaround £450m before

taking into account the morning
help and the Bank gave additional
assistance in the afternoon of
£4Bm through outright purchases
or eligible bank bills in band 3 at

10K per cent. Late help came Co

ESOo, miking « total of £463m.

A severe sess iwiBl shortage or
short term liquidity prompted the

West German Bundesbank to take
special measures to inject liquid*

ity. The Bundesbank put money
Into the system via Government
owned bank* to meet a heavy call

on fond* due to corporate tax pay-

ments. In addition the market also

received DM -*Jbn of ftinds

through the Bundesbank'! latest

sale and repurchase facility

although the net injection was
only DM 1.4bn due to an expiring

foe City of DK ISbtt.

While banks were reasonably

wall placed to meet end of month
minimum reserve requirements

with the Bundesbank, a further

drain on liquidity was expected
due to an increase in the note
Circulation ahead or Christmas

and technical factors ahead of the

year end.
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New Dublin Gas
GAS UTILITY FOR SALE

DUBUN. IRELAND
The assets ofDublin GasCompany (In

Receivership) are offered for sale by the
Receiver. The Company, which is the sole
distributor ofnatural gas in Dublin City, has
120,000 customers and annual gas sales in
excess of8 billion cubic feet and is operating as
agoing concern.

Prospective purchasers will be required to

produce evidence ofthe availability of
substantial ftinds confirmed by an acceptable
bank before further details ofthe Company can
be supplied. Interested parties (principals

only) should contact the Receiver, Mr Bernard
Somers F.C.A., not later than 12 noon on 7th
January 1987, in writing at:

O'Hare Barry& Associates,
CharteredAccountants,
IPC House,

Shelboume Road,
Bailsbridge,
DUBLIN 4
Ireland

OR
New Dublin Gas
Dublin Cos Company (In Receivership).

D'OHer Street,

DUBUN 2
Ireland

CM&M

Global Market Makers
Primary' Dealer in

• U.S. Government Securities

Also speoalbint; in:

• Financial Futures • Fixed Income Options
Money Market Instruments

CARROLL McENTEE & McGINLEY, INCORPORATED
A CM&M Gioup Company • 40 WtaB SttaL Mew Wt. NY 10005 • (2)2) 62S3850

<X>
menber: 1 loogV^ngBini. gn*4>
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EUROPEAN
EQUITIES

Over 80 pages of poinr & figure chans. 3S0 shares Cbaned, indices

and todteatos. currency exchange rates, interpretations; forecasts

and recommendations. Subscribers receive a tree ufapbone
consultancy service. Annual rates sie: weekly 151 issues) £650.

monthly (12 issues) £285 in the UK. postage extra elsewhere.

Published by Chret Anatyils Ltd, 7 Swallow Sneer,

London W1R 7H0. Tel: 01 73* 7174. Tlx: 289884 CHARTS G.

Company Notices

RIGGS NATIONAL CORPORATION US$60,000,000
FLOATING RATE SUBORDINATED NOTES 1996

W ACCORDANCE with the provlslara of the notes, now* Is heresy given that for

dw pertoo Dacemoar lBth 1966 to Marcn lBm 19BT me notes wri canya rate of

interest of 69696 per annum with a coupon amount of US$165.62.

CHEMCAL BANK as Agent

RIGGS NATIONAL CORPORATION US$100,000,000
FLOATING RATE SUBORDINATED CAPITAL NOTES 1996

M ACCORDANCE with the provisions of the notes, notice is hereby given that for

the period December 18th 1986 to March ISO) 1987 the noteswM cony a rats

tunw or 6£4b per annum with a coupon amount of US$164 06.

CKEMICAL 8MW « Agent

Oxoatoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxore

Legal Notices

THC CIHCUIT COURT
DUBLIN CIRCUIT

COUNTY OF CITY OF DUBLIN

BZNTLCY ecsms LIMTU
PLAINTIFF

WILUAM SMAMAWW
Ml WILLIAM ELLIOTT

DEFENDENT

MW WTEBNATIOIUL FINANCE « *-

BSUC OF UP TO US3I5MOC.OOO
CIUUWlTteO FkSAtlNl, RATE ROUS

ME 1993

NOTICE It HEPEBV DIVER tM forW nun*mm
ptoM coreareo*B reOrtWw 19, 1986 tnr USrcito
«w *a i«w wmd at tre ta* W 6,’.*t prr ren
TK irewret rertoc on to I9.I9B7 nami Cara
to 1 «tt tv Ul113177263 per 0SS1.WO tertS

fraa Apr*®

ORION ROYAL BANK LTD.

Clubs

CM are artiNM ire asm brume of « «K| til

f«r puy ire *|M »» wore/ Supwr trwn 10-

350 M. Ck £* ina us rtuuuim. guraerMt
iminm lUKiin luiiiUuiaL 189, Rfjrul 5L,
Wl. 01 734 0517

D I MOStA CPIHIRiSIS

ELEKTR1SM0U
OWN Corporator)

OS SUU08M8 Fterttas Rata

Natre 8x1997

Nows » MnDr 9»m teat lor IM imtrea

pretae *j-wwt re Drrembrr 14 1986 the

US safer«nms t*re taUTttt HWte nat al

8'1% rev Aresn- The usmtt HnM u
UWi ». 1987 nm> CereoD No. 6 *W 6#

U5K85U5 te U&SWOQ Ktoflto

rnul *BM
ORION ROYAL BANK LTD-

TO THE DEPENDENT
WUXIAll SHANAHAN

TAKE NOTICE Area C«»tl BiRwwMM agamayau re
Ore 19tN Oar of Utarta, 196* dueng tre ua ol

UK7.333 01 btoncraretotlic Pluwft oy ire lor grew
tort *ed detort AND tMm «Wcj(im >n nw toM Circnn Cowtw an Ortn«*Mre tre 21* on of
auns, X9M, V9""! totm w «mp )«« «ttm Hid
CM1 BUI W WWB al 8H MMrtsanM.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE tM If jre trh» m
ditpue tec PUrtllfl'i CtewL |W tbaota mcr m
ApMirexc 4 ISe Ctaortt Chart Ofttr, Onnond Haute.

Item OrtWrt tew, Drain 7, wfBWi ten Ufi of Be
Hasaua H *4MM.

PAUL P. NMIOHO & CO.
5N44HS ter PUWjS.
OreuryPau,
DUBLIN 7.

Art Galleries

LCFCVK GALLERY, 30 BretM Sl Wl. 01-439
2107. IMPORTANT MX & XX CENTURY
FRENCH AND BRITISH PAINTIN&S AND
DRAWINGS. Uatil 19th DECEMBER, Mon-Fn.
1M. to 10-12.30

WILLIAM WAUOT— WemghanMKhun
The Bore ire Centre Gallery are CaUety Unrert
« 26SI0RC Sr, Lanflon, WC1. Mon Frl. 109
In. 10-4.

BEAT DJI

BY 350%
$1 million has grown to

over $33 million with

Income & Profits

Reinvestment 1973-
1986 after commissions

without leverage or

market timing.

Advice on Undervalued

Growth Stocks

Minimum portfolio

$50,000.

Write or call:

EDWIN HARGITT &
Co. S.A.

Ate. de Savoie 10,

Suite 2A CH-1003

Lausanne, Switzerland.

Tel: +41 21 200971,

Telex 24681.
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99!ll Do. 12 pc 24 37
9®;,| Dal9ii*6447.
98xJ Do9la)t27 437.
9E!j: Do9V*«447.
9811 Do9;i* 15537
«5VI Do 9il 6.737

-

9C;,| Da 10V* 27.737.
9afE Do. IOVpc 17337.

Do.9V*7.937.
9»y Oo. 10,** pc 24937 „
99V Dbl 11V* 2630.87 _
% I Oo.3VnclLLn23Zl.

Public Board and led.

at79V'^ricM1-5* '59^9
1

39 iHetSilr.lBe-S' !

5.7g 10.94

Financial
97irlnv in Ind Upe UfiLn'00»
9SP DallVDcUntLn.^-
70P DoPrft«»29-92
97:j! Do.l2i^x(iaLal992.
77 “ Da7V*A'91-94
BT-jj Do.9ocA'91-94
82 1 Do-VvcLA-W-rr

10.74

1128 13.40

1192 1230
8.98 1130
1190 1420
9J£ 1440
1011 1120
10L» 1125

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
1986

| j
Pitet I* Br*Dh Had.

Kgh Low I Stoefc I £ 1-lGranlTWd

41
«1
40
40
52
52
50
77

144V!

JMV|
95
161
5HZ

20 taHww 4ljoelflW
1

Da 5« 1912.
Do. 1*1913 .

.
Co. 5*'25 Boxer

15 fertel7*te
44
42 I Da4oeMi*ed Aa.
60 (Hung. '24 4s.
122Wyflro0oeb« 15* 2011

.

B^jUreUnd 96* -91-96.

87 Mwaon% '83-88

—

150 iPeruAo.2007150 [Peni AB. Z007.
S92 ITortn 9*1991.

20
20 —
20 mmmm —
19 _
45ttf -rera- 3.50
45 -reran 3« li—, 2U 075

122Vi 15 00
9IW llfH1 1450

7~ 1450
925

90 —
150 502
on 9

1986
,

Rah Low ! Stock

AMERICANS
Prtc*

]
+ arf Ohr
- I Gran ICVlSrt

f7J8
1657
M.44
(458
1225
1227
12A2
1100

3M
0230

YTd

44

?£4
Zt^Abbos L3»ratflritsll-|

U lAhnansanfH42

19V U«j*fti:r5#m*iWJC3U
12 V- 721(1 WmuSl-
27%,947o )Anxbhl5c.

38 lAmir.Cji»tBB0U5_-

J

35UAiw. Exprm SD50J
l*V910n Tfcner. Me*eil Ira SI

:

1°:\| l^nkraencaa T. 4T.S1_1
191 Vj 69 fAiw-rnediSl

20V| 15i*'4mf»n

87V? 3HjiWAntfTeiti0.

UV-71CD {BvkAnwnaSU^J
35V! 34 lBanker»(LY.SM^
Ci ]©lr IBASIXCoro.—
53U 3^’JBwl Atiubc SI
15 - y,i*fl«WefteniSieriS8.

22Vi 157*‘Bowaier Inc.

32,
j|

ZlVSrawiiBipferroWjc.
15 £raE«efc.
33i

4tePC l«m 25c

18 (CSX Corp U.S4L0Q J
33%€afFeC(*iL00L.
31VEJfl(*ril£=cs30a.

37
j

SVtCatMBUUrliicSlOO^
6Ja {>0- 25c—

1

3T,'i Z4VteMK*u&*i$125J

34Vx#+

SL90I —

33£+s!
335(1 1-7

507s+l

SR
ZJJt+V

sss
394a ,+2

27Vfi2 1 132351 - 1 54

1916
K* U>

AMERICANS—Cent.
Wat ••f Bir TU
£ - Gran Cw GrVSlack

37V ZSVCWntEii Men York. _
50V 2bV<>w*«4*PmnSl.<
31V l9VO*r«r»6V !

42V 33VCrtK»=S4..

90j+li
17Vd+V

Kf*
30.V*i
35V+V

iSU!3

«aata

ISV 77<o trt,f*dFw.Cora-—

|

31,; ZJlyCWW-P^nol«e SI -

8506 1 bVCoUKWASl— -J

25>r I6VC»F'c9»m'M525..
814b iJMp Can) (iiomn CeraSl_J
89i*! UijpteJiaawHitoSl-;
*12o >39o wCmorw &ea 5cace.J
13J*4J5o CaPtnrl Sttur SOI.

287b ISa canonOfl«Oc,

25V ITVStotCora-Sl J

33V IBWMSfwri —I
24V* Bao9Dfmi*-Lodi HwSealJ

79 : 55V0M&Brw»fMlSl-i
55V 41 1, Eaton Car* Sfc 1

2S>s IBVFPL Grand SOJJl

Z3V6SSO furraa FkarxM—

;

2< V 15Vfkra OnagaK.
4ZV 2SVfJra«norS2_
28V 20 MTxt&ic
61w 47VGer.Eien.SlV. .

16V 612a TCrwra HoaCorpIl J
42,» 2< GkUeoen
15V ID cucriVaSraiBkSlJ
32>y ZT-.G1 WestrreFm Sl.

2Si !BVSri7<>*cdS150
,

23V ! 1 Castro I*S030_ZJ
57V 42 Pore7«TCSU» 1

23 < 2*Vx**aiC9raAniSl.
25V 19VMM* irtlnd

—

212>? HZV;aWCort3nSL25—
18V ir-,:cim«aiTR

3EV 25VfrTCoran.sl

n<S ‘14& 9>j*ran'nc —
j

46V SCpinsmaT-BanSZ
WV LFj/rrtcaSl

1

32V'aSta !U iaod. H25
40V 29V Lockheed Cron. SI—
25V lSViare Sur IndtSl

f

22V 1 15VUvMnaLaa4S015J
ZB | 15Vls«'i50c J

3SV zriMnd HanonrSTii-j

30V! 2iVHrTF.nL/BdiSl.

46o I 2p eetrncoawter Men..
64V 42* fJP) 525 .

—

49 1
azVNraEXB

28 ,
23VPPN

,

UPy 13-r Puj'k On 4 Eke SS J
25V 3PiPac.ficarpS325 J
41V ?7 PebCcTemnSOlO-i
29C i9V ffifl Cora 25c,

'

57V 31*»^*bb4®bc
27,; POV^JWMVS

,

29V IT.CM*r G*s*S5

3SV 22V«lB"atw«3nc :

<2V 2b Pro TV Or*. 55. i

15,;9<2s flnmwitt:
f

33£' 2*V Hxkwvn InL 51
54!(! 73 AwLi»II!i___J
13 UVSkKS-FIU 1

81V 5&VSowfr««rt, BellSl J
4iaj 29VS*Ca L«.*l.
74 ! 57V7KWtatSlV.
29 EJ-'sTeBoecitt. .

176>s 135 : 3o IDbcUSUl 91-5-!

25V Iff?7«acoS625—
60V «lVTo* lac. 51—
15V 22 TncarfflJOV -

29V 15V7-imraWd Cora ttH
19V 1DVWSXH
It!; 97V iiMtCartsdett
35V T(chxl*m ?

42V 29VVS drag 1

32 1 23V9W»lwcr!t.Sy- !

CANADIANS
ZF.-p 20o 9*tan EnrrarCora.J 23p
UVBSi lt4p«ar. 3*m«k Res. _] 20V

17fl y^Bk. Moctml 4 J W\
8K» 15450 at ten Sami 1 869p
20V UV8CEI i UVf>,

7B7p 'tSTd VBbh VjOr/t 1 704p >15
1<V UWWraRwe j

385o ZDs WBreWnraw «. j

lOVSS* CaalenBi.C !

9BSP b92a Can. PjoScl
]

38V S Oc 4*Dek£100

—

15V3no eErto3a/Hm«—

J

9Ho SOc «oUee5ooneBB.^i
9a* 3501 CAadiG^iMmo—

!

«6b 25V EoK—

J

33d 23o WPiDfccRn /

IZVUfc raSadCKJStf >

13 . !?/vHwkosnc«a—

I

75i JGe 'Kraf/iSraes——

J

15V lUzHoeoB'iBay 3_
25V 16VT!iw«i04| !

llVTald TXU4 1

16 5Uo khniCormPn !

TDfc .SOOr Vrtjn4K4.CaSl_j 673p >3
3rn 122s liincxi* Erato..
2*%3B76 BfWass*>«i5yiWiJSJ

13V46SO TRcAtoM
171e UVtoiXBLCaai—
45V 30VS«aff»rt»

13V IDifToraotoDontBU.
98ta ,75V JOTonCanPipe—
23c .123c VartrCtort

30W+V
;

52601 - M
50,;'+,** 612081, - - 23

ZJTlBt+u ‘ Sl.aoj - ! 34
38iid.+V I

»•« - !

|

si^-iio
7 '>h 1 d:la

LONDON SHARE SERVICE
ENGINEERING—CsnUmKtf

UK

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS—Codt
1936 !

;
i+or Bw ! .Vto!

Hi®b m 1 Slack 1 PKcc I - Hit Cer Gt^'P>E
1U I 32 <CeOW(P.)5d ’ 88 -2 : *175 13 ZB Xl
588 452>2>C(aUBi Graoo <86 _ tl7ft Z3 •« I *3
483 Z% tCoontriside Pirn- 455 -1 i 15.74- M 13,115
225 124 |CmcM0.)2O0. Z15 f-2 Jft5.43. 23 . 39 llS-7

13 84 brw(Grarae)25e— 116
138 < 75 !Do<dBrRBM.MJ_ 130
24 I

4t£> L2 73 {16.4
£25» 20 2.* jttJ
Qfi, 22 25 tWI

165.72 25 70 1 80
733 22 1 42 (130
xAS 12 1 53 I SJ

tt.40 2.9j41 jlL?
L7B — 125 —

H= a
JSciii

•83 = iS

kJ i - - 1
-

60c
sSlAC .

05J02

m —
f 46

BANKS, HP & LEASING
1186

Htok Law Stack

297 :i» A8ZJ41
*ta?fQ39WPtfw«ni!B-.
>25

' las kUMirnP
84 * 63 JMKkfr-'HJla^J 83
£25 iff* -SancoCeraralS*

i EO.VI—

-

O3V890 BjwudrSOwSX] CUtoT
123V tlDWtecoaeircWwJ 553
2(0 171 «*6tnMU£l—I Mil
CUVbOO «*"* Inrt — £11iJ
260 1220 |BLl*ai*tUXl£l_J 2M T

466 J3» 6rtS£=daadO_J 397 \*3
80 ' <7 Ik**Won—ZJ 66

I 4M7l«3 «rd»n£l-
,
32 tocnctawfc 20d-

700 I «10 AmraStoBtora
146 1 91 BamroMortT'
MZZ 1 268 CWfA8*a
141 i 67 WSmmrSnwiwvJ 13U _

FarCm Ba* of Watotm Baric d Wain
£2»J E26VCai**rf*0MlO_i CQV '

C27T£20JyCTisK.mUCrl00«J
—

Q3V£217^to«DdW B>DWO-I
179 1 91 tnfMInnt
212 ‘.142 ^nH Hat Pm. 10p
132 110? i DBVtocCwtetoWrJ

*385

210
102
VS
430

430

17ijtoPira; PacA >Hj50cJ
290 CnadGNaMMi-4
75 |6ooiJr Dkaran 5p_

66 AamamPrri—
162 'H**rai20d
325 jWikSatwel.

a
53

!W6StasHK5250.
313 JracAILwia
136 |Kw»iShws»20p.
3761'UnmrarLBcnseaL.
295 Ltorba.

E25V650 'WCnrpS-
423 1 230 Wanted
152 1 1D6 I Do6*aDi»Prf_J
597 ; 420 'MdandEl—___J
516 > 353 MoraanGrenfeOflJ
320 {

203 talked. Bk. ASX
*575

j 436VNri- WesL
Q2b
86
135

436Vtat.WK
E79 lnunanBitek£20.4026
55 <flnSm.&mp-

! 102 (RoehscSihS UJ WopJ
64V 35 OaWimsi

380 <260 (RopIBk. of Scutari—

825
;
581 Schradnsn.

73 1581 DaElN/V.
C&VCOV'Sk. Pacific X

Clarw.n4 794
74

177 WcfiMiSkl.
IWmrca20p_

+1

t;

714.1,

4Z42J
7186140

ni5 72

•”3«

+6

3

trOUNj

S3
7JI

+3330)
Tnifll 4.4

f

03?d3.4|m
71.420

1

t»fl2Jl

65 7.9

UJ — 65 —
24.1 36 50 7.9

90

U6

12J

l«-7

»1

60

I
86

.
Hire Piwclaae, LeasUio, etc.

SUM 36 (CaWe'BlHdgOlOp J SOlJ.....
'

123 (Panto Lean fin 50p 131
£78Vdt ffere Fr-1Q0_ OMVJ
17 !Eaifc>6Gm5o 291
59 ILcn. Sea. Fta. 10p— 71
40 Moorgue Uerc. lOp. 60
258 IPra».noandaU_J 285
133 fWBoddeRcrHQflpJ 43*dL

363
840
87
145
607
158
100
760
515
236
162
431
360
204
U5
280
353
112
032
91
147
287
375
940
114
430
3*
233
540
315
560
330
257

297
208
2b8
14?
278
74

222
550

1
166
•18»

242

jgy
275
220
92
BO
154
27
81
145
50

157

252
625
38
87

375
57

144
410
405
128
113
245
210
164
100
J»
277

,

K306
66

141
160
310
725
77
311

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS

Ban.
[Brtba*Hi Brewery—j

BUJ+i*
BedSuigtOiS

577
154
151
690
439
194

Brown (Matthew)

—

Boddry's Brewery—
jBuhneriH.PJ 5o
Sunonwaod Brewery
CMIMatthewl—
6e*w**UJUJp_
Do43*C»2iriPI_ 343

tokrige.ftnevm. 413
4Fa8er.SaakT.AEl_ 345
CrecflrilWUilfy— 289
fba 5.95*£«PfaZl 106
BretneKteg
IGenmes
Do. 5Vpc Cn» Pit

Da0V*£«Ln 1

[WgMarelDtm-ZOp
tinreraenton Dhtt.
Irish DBbHers
Uacanau-GleKSvet
MadouM HardsW 138

11UJMirston TbgiTi»oo

redirrydOwflWtet—1 405dl..

215 (Maria*
163 Been 2, flew 20p,

350 Nana Group,

227 jWbnfamd 'A'_
410 tWbtv.G Dudley

195 ftnag Brew 'ft' 50p J
160 DaNoaV.50d-_J

309n
731

130

299
97 ,

m<vl

—

68
142
138
369

199
474
256

290

+1

h-2

N

hs

BUILDING, TIMBER,

«f-5

hi

193 2A
17.1 «3?

G083 2.9

13?5 25
144 6
T2.9 L6

ISIR 2.0

lOi 2.4

81 36V *
04«i% —

6
1M-1 50
55 *

5.95% —
156 35U 9

5J5% —
QBV% -
21E 24
4.75 35

OU* 9
334 26
tl75 L9
224 35
1653 35
70 «

1701 23
12J 9
172 26
9J! ®
173 20
17-3120

ROADS
tUOll.9
20% 35
180 23
TIC 20
Hid 9
05 -
51 22
191 45
8.75 9
*025 —
852 12
75 22

th25 4.9

d35 U
1261 27
211 24
tino u
tLO 02

1L8m
Z7.9

150

300
M2
n*
155
*

6
73
9

138
9

132
90

10451
240
160
1246

114

|1L6

,

9
200
1X752

51 fe*raMHamag5pJ 126
S6 f-nta Group 77
79 'Gritted 5o 87
27 (GtesOaodyklOp. 59 >-

254 tk+WrfMJliOp— 3*td-
86 HAT Grans 100 150 <

156 iHarraen liris Idp 261
56 (HrihalBar^—. 466

175 lHendenoaGnate— 175
BO 1 44 iKewdea-Smit 10p_4

£216 1030 Do. lOocLa 03-00.

250 !13< MeywuodWH&wa
430 tans&HtB

—

29 tawardSfcalOp
127 ItetackJetoan

,

40 hnmri AinaC* I

270 UansLU __J
70 j9Je«rengsA150 1

,
75 *MR»oeiPB.10p-J XU

CSk^£i2 ILatwue Cop. FIDO_JQ46
296 (Lama (John) ! 377
260 .la*wUJ£3Z_J 348
72 ’Uwrt*e(W IlZZ_J 86
US ! OoBJccCortBPlOj 112
IB ,blleyfFJt1_-Zj 42
93 4Lon.GCbdalde—

j

290 IxraniY.jJ i 379
304 AkAhuDf (AHrtd) _J 388
225 McCarty & Star 20pJ 318
105 4McLaagkha6lC^ 128
U8 biigrai ft 5oribens,
177 WxJmffiteg)
Z01 Itelry
160 HanUfe Halter
144 :undcnUohri2Da_
95 <May& Knell
171 'Merer hit

23 M<Uer<5taa)10p
109 (afar* (A)

306 Mowkmtn.
790 Wewarfttfl£l_

,
92 Sffcwmen-Torto

,

340 |U0 WmUnshsn Bndt J
20 i 112 'PenkmDi lDp
U2 ; 60 tPtwnaTrther,
<10 ,235 Pnchna
178 90 (PrirpipelOp-

6B8 . 442 «UC
86

ijj 21 fRawIndklOp
111 1 a Mm
63 ; 22 H-RjodsworthTlL—

l

•*71 {332 ifledUrri

55 32 BawbsnilOp
329 * IBS UsheredW 1134 psgftyP C«nw*~J
176 f 151 '5»aWI Petes.
144 : 88 SharpeftFnher

28
1

15 Sheffield Bndt _
660 465 Suriall iWm) __
07 I 70 ‘Smart U.) Up

-

514
[
344 -TwuhcSOp

243 1 52 4TnKro.-
347 236 Irate- Wsodraw,
213 i 13ZVTteryCra»_
238 1 163 ‘TramftAmild

;
72 .Trrrt HoMwgt 10p_J
136 {TsTriffCorp. Zf
19 (TnanlContrJlCbZ
<2 WribraricDnabJ

! 195 Ndnptnt
|246 (W*dHW*s.lOp

58 Warrapwr fltasi-.
172 IWamSMc_ {Warn
150 Weak
67 Wrnero’Brw __

169 1 41 Creep-
290 (157 VJdMJtCoenoBjJ.

220 1120 WnswylCnr—

2X3
234

32
n

325

Z56

MB i

229 hi
U9 hi

152S25X9,

—

5a <2 39 8.7

Oji - 1 01-
45 JO J 93
-X7I-

^tU 63 i

—

fwrf 15 1 62 tXM
lLLtf 4.4 ( L9 j

JVb
JL7 1 4.9 152

i«j| «

M.B 2.7
, 52 ]

99
1«33!x.4,32J1

tlJ10 33; 3055
03|X9 L6I263
«B42fl‘A9'10i
023 3.9106 451

11159 24 1 41 'US
140.72} 5.9 i 1.9 !ns
136X2!42 ,104
16.4| 13

i
SlO |HB

eX*M;31,lU
T2J3J23j24j2U5

12tf 52 1 26 i 75
,

d4.7^ 15 1 7J 'UJ
-1 !niD9>30 36il5D
-5 ! 52943 33(106
43 i HS6JJX4; 40 1126
‘ " 3.4 161

.16 IU
56

XOl —
\JSS

hs L7

[U2

57
3JI4S
26 36

*0) - :L5
S3 Hi

14.7

93
152

I 3L2 iMS
MJ1X1 137 12.4

9U9 24;Ubui
0051115103.103

V*2UfU , L2 .16.9

TX7S X3 1 29 'l33

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
£51V{ £36>»AXn>Fl20 1 J*033^32U2 : 7.4

297 " 145 )ka& Holdtep. '-J 270 T-S j ItoSzB X4'X7.<w ;m fOMB ironaigs 1 zm 1-5 ; aur za ; J.e u.t
242 1W JUBedCribtelOp-J 236 *-l ! 1X9 4.4 j 15 '206
450 1 240 (Anenhamlol 1 448 ! [ T7dZJ ZZ'ZZ.4

. _ — - 4^X0 23! 031 177 iAocfior Chrraol

.

M
24 f U

£100 £75 BASF AGDM 50
159 (US (8TP10P
Q12VE77 Bajer AGDM50.
132 -100 Staffer tafe-_

{ 132
164 <108 htri Qreta Up 150
*8S>2! 46>^nLBmnll0p,
135 ! 83 anagtWJ
305 ) 2*6 teobwGran
2Z5 IB KtenBrn.
179 !m 1 Dbl'A'NV,

23 ! IS torrlKoracrl 5a—

J

iscsy 127 CradllttlOp-
160 1 100 lDaDehL10p_
55 ! 4Q ifDrtow Grass
285 128 JWaleue
217 1 156 lEHnft£reranL_J

Morim® 5o—J 15U

—

1 -
1 “* >V !<2D%SLIi37.15J

'

"L7 42 ‘102
, !ji *

rjlLO 7.7CU6)
HMfL9 ! 4J l&J
CO — .60 177
1355(16 '40 202
t'4 J7{ J4 >96
T4flZ!»r30 11*
14629; 36 iU
104f — • 42 -
71*13 55 .265

£22V £15VtegtterdU33LOO
133 1 114 SEradrCnoa
298 ;ZU tekeaumcd

,

273 )U2 {Hatotiead UJ ZOd_4
£«V £26vWrcri»lncJ
<52 1 333 MUtaaalnSOp

—

*£1DVJ 745 Steeds Wd 5
£336 (£200

|
DoTmUpcURiii.

67 CteftUe|dMUp_
727 (Imp Pern. Cl ..,, j
333 kjoorteMLSOp

,

48 Lerih l«e»eiB5p~J
119 MarttradiTdiHsSM
135 (MoreeatiHIdM.

,

25 4Mote<R-N.)10pJ
UBVNora hrit.V Kr. 20
Oll^vnargABTSUO
114 >^n
»rfw»mfWmJ10pJ
62 9ta6raakHldn

,128 NcbUUIOp
j055>jKcberiiig AG 01150
173 IScoL Afric. befc£l_{

215 {SmBPDUZOO
47 jf5pectraAElnlOB_
36 btiiffe Spshnsn _
ZZyihsmar Barda lOp .

209 (WtarSeSMreyiUp-
1177 IWobtenhokselGrii-

66 NetemCiiraK.^.

Ml t*l

— Z2723 5.9 T04
Z» hs

j H«« J7 Z5 !I19
216 65.9 21:19(16.4

low
90

127 hi
243 h3
355

1

386 6 14.4

9£2i;S2
S33S|<5

onto — :zb
, .

1150(26! 52
f*JPjr02P%i20| 38

Sft
Bti
DS L..

C0%i- 130,
tkOjlSlSS I14J
133420(431234

ZBitti
501155
23 ‘156

45 6 1 5u3 «
52 — J

U5»2J|47!l30
£22 hV «Q20V53 !l7 0U

*BSAmiy
610(34
125X2

1244j30
024%; ZJ
22$-
e08%< —
12524

j
L4 Z2.4

X9 jUL7
33 125
23 175

!
13 124.4

|i|=
- J- jm

0£i4j!l2 26.4

150[ X3 ! 1.4 J2L4
t7.75|20:43|I62
T30i 43 1 23 1 94

«tiZj|04

43JJ24

J5 24
|«19»l30

«L7S5

126
MA
Saoj)

73
*

164
127
*

•
162
9J
1204
163
136
105
1235

154
|3M
15.4

1105
15.9

16 82831

360
265
152
425
27

172
99

438
589

84ty
101

*

226
2!74

151
135
333
186
133
206
484
240
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Account Dealing Dales
Option

'First Declan- Last Accuint
Dealings lions Dealings Day

Dec IS Dec 19

- New time dullftffs may tzfce pUc* n»nt of - at £15%, while Hefoge

from 9.00 an two bustaas* days earlier, added 8 at 445p and Son UK

Late foreign buying enlivens Government bonds

“-SsS but equity sector sluggish isll
at 445p and Son life JL */ OO I77p. a two-day

;

_ disposed of another 949m shares;

Pioneer, in wtucb Jeetw «ha*r-

flfl/lC man Edward timer bw » non*
IF beneficial interest, revealed ear-

lier in the week that «* bad sow
2A9 per cost of JMSax to Bow

boosted by the injection of investments at 50p per^ store.

A dull session in London's secur-
ities markets was featured by a late

rally in Government bonds as forc-

ing buying reversed early losses in
the sector. Late dealing? saw gilt-

edged securities edging higher after
recouping initial falls.

Equities, however, had an ncin-

moved up 4 at 923p. Composites
plotted an irregular course. Gene-
ral Accident put on 3 at 807p and
London United 10 at 468, but GBE
softened a few pence at 78Bp.

Sporadic bouts of profit-taking

dipped 13 from Stanford Char-
tered, at 794p. The major cleavers

moved narrowly, but the volume of

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

ICTs oil and gas interests which

gives that latter a 25 per cent state

in the company, added 2 more to

177p, a two-day rise of 1* Corny
Petroleum revived and touched

I13p prior to closing a net 6 up at

Bisichi Tin met occasional offer-

ings and ran back a few pence to

30p.

spiring session, highlighted only by ba8ineS5 jn Lloyds and Midland
Government Secs.

demand for pharmaceutical shares,
focussed around Glaxo which will
announce details of its news schi-
zophrenia drug at the end of the
week.
Demand for gilts from Far and

Middle Eastern sources, indicted a
favourable response to the Itest

statistics on UK Public Sector
BMorrowing Requirement (PSBRL
Domestic interest in gilts remained
thin, with retail demand almost non-
existent and bear positions still ban-
ging over the market.
The November PSBR figures,

showing negligible Government
borrowing suggest that the UK
authorities may call far no more
than £200m monthly from the git

was good; the former attracted a
turnover of L3m shares ami closed

unaltered at 454p. while the latter

ended a couple of pence lower at

567p after a volume of14m shares.

Foreign issues featured Deutsche S
points better at £288%.
An otherwise moribund session

in Breweries provided an outstan-

ding late feature in Mansfield

which suffered a savage mark-
down to close 34 off at 400p after

announcing interim proGts of just

£L5m—well below market esti-

mates; Barclays de Zoete Wedd for

example, were anticipating a pre-
tax Ogre around £4-3m.

Lead ing Buildings marked time,
but secondary issues displayed

Fixed Interest

Ordinary ¥

.

L2SQ3 L280.4 1 L2W.7 11045

WA
mas

4
csruffT)
2/425.9

a»BU
734.7

osaga

Petroleum revived and toothed Traded Op&0B9
placing: thecompany also revealed 113p prior to closing a net 8 up at Cm cowtinacfl to daaafi^

hxhly satisfactory half-year 1UP- . . .. # _ M etc proceedings in tradedoptions.

figures and the shares, after easing Lonrto edted back to 2^ but dealers reported that basi-

teiwip, settled 3 cheaper at 175p- re^T
^v?,riL^fSL»d lost n**8 wa* in,cit moT1B

OttoSdiag issues a few Other lost
between aad ptnrta, a

pence US? to the absnee of £^d
^
B^ln

Iacllcape ftnisJied 4
view Illustrated by ttefiaal

imchw interest with Land Secer- lower at 48op.
, , volume figures. - Calls totalled

Una penny off at 331p and MEPC AustraLiana continued wfc*
the January 6ffs and Aprti

3«p. towtere, UK ^eothem^e s°Mued mto^ ^^^rtingS^ and2029^
LSrc^edwfthajtoinof.lOat marker*JSLTZEL *Z2l rospecUvely.Cas pstAAmoontodlaud revived wnn a gam m mi » r-r- the cold respecuveiy. w*
2S5p, while Egertau Trwd jwt on 5 St- W 6.885. the April 60's coOUrflnt

<3lS
atnarm

OrtJ.DN.YWd

Earnings Yld.%(full)

P/E Ratio fittt) <•)

SEAQ Bargains (5pnr>

Etmhy Tumanr (£m)_.

Equity Bargains _____
Shares Traded (ml)

1.47 4.47 4.47 4.47 4.46

150 1050 2051 1052 2056

,£7 1X56 1157 1156 ' 1X62

415 38,336 29,882 30^40 3LZ90

— 1360.01 1150545 2.166.9S 1,11X10

— 62557 45543 45522 51563

— 703.9 5053 5715 550.9

450 S-E- ACTIYTTY
2X18 taSces Ptfc. 25

^kfK cat Edged Bargans — 130.9
_ Equity Bagam 3995— "

I5i
2241 Eq»WV«hie 24255

iaoRwnueBienwuwiwiuu- — . , t°r.
tolUp following news of the com- mining KEf
pauses move into US property
cfewiooKK-xt and Melbourne to record ieve»

tn __j and stimulated fresh support to
The opposition toJMttak and ^ d0XL c^tral Norseman were

dannavedth’i o-r-er for the
equity sot already-owned of Steel

again to the Tore, rising 25 for 8

two-day advance of 67 to 700p
By- mchMgri * IBSg. made Sid Stoe. of put <ra 8
little impact of the B. & G. share . dm>i*r Hips werelittle impact of the B.ftu share
price which settled marginally to 728p. while similar rises were

noted far Carr Boyd. 69p, Whim
better at 2S7p. MGlfdrd Docks 73p, ^n and atetonaTSOp- As
retained most of Tuesday's sharp Creek, zap, ana memna.^F-

—

tag 5,830. _ _
Elsewhere, the expoy of the

December series gave «* «waJ
boost to business. Banaaa Treat
was to the fore among those clas-

ses concerned, attracting 4737
calls, 1,790 in the December Uffs,

and 1,236 puts. Lively turnover

was also noted for Baeto and
Beecfana with 1^1 i and LSSStalls

Opening

1Z79.8

edged market for the remainder of several noteworthy movements.
the fnanrial year, according to

Christopher 'Wickham of L MesseL
Some overseas buyers apparently

regard the “ risk premium " on UK
gilts, which reflects both the uncer-

tainty over oil prices and the likeli-

hood ofan early UK election, as too
high. UK gilt-edged yields are still in

the 10 per cent-Xl per cent range
substantially higher than elsewhere.

Nottingham Brick, a dull market in

recent day’s following the termina-
tion of merger discussions with
Seetley, attracted revived demand
and rose 18 to 283p. Wettern
Brothers, however, which received

Day's High 12803. Day's Low 12733

Bash 100 Gcvt. Sees ISTlWZb. Fixrt Int 192B, twinin' 1/735. Grid Mine 32?9C5l SE *ctr»^> 1974 *W-1L15l
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MSSJSISZJ&. g^-ggy-ewg*^ Traditional Options

Favourable Press mes-
tsonescouraged a further rise in
Victoria Carpets to 138p before a

5 better at 247p.
Dealers reported subtly

improved trading conditions

among South African Golds. A fir-

335p. J. Beales, in whirij Tbrog- ““
K„ r.m.nri.1 Rand

around ZVzm British Telecom
shares changed bands and the

a bid approach on Tuesday, lost 5 close was unaltered at 20lp; senti-
to 12813 PendinS developments, meat was not helped by news of a

Sf iShirtSSuSihS? Newman Tonks settled a penny Uireat of industrial action being
cheaper at 159p following the made by the company’s engineers

^JtSrS^SZSSL smooth placing of 4m-plus shares tQ pursuit ora 5 per cent pay claim.

SjLSS-Si to finflnce Uic acquisition of Qua!- BICC eased 2 at 254p and Karel lost
appeared tn run into the traditional

ityi a us arehilectoral hardware 4 *t 173n.
difficultly over]f?rcms prodets group, for *10m. Attweeds intereS in Engineers centred

Showing by the Financial Rand
mcaton Nominees aectorea a mss ,l. j_u. r nir«pt slichtiy

Tesco were dull at 385p. Else- tbe foe! distribution deal with per cent state yesterday, har- ,S_!Se meul Si $2
where, Alpbie Soft Drinks attracted Redland. dened 2 more to 187p, wMle Set m oubm refiectlaS
buyers following Press comment A owe detailed assessment of ere benefited tom a newspaper riuToneemeet-
suggesting that the company had tbe Kirby Central acquisition
“ shell ” operation prospects and stimulated small interest in Flax-

difficuJtira oyer pretog polices. pnidets group, for SlOm. ANwew
British Gas( against the backgrond ^dded a%enny to 21Sp followii

of ene
F5wS?

cto
v
gave details or the purchase ofUS was

to 63^. with 204m shares Ir^etL diap05aj company. Petersen Grai
Japanese demand for Gas shares for mjBol ProOt-teiing in tt
remamed strong, comfortably taking wake of ^ annual resul
up the selling pressure fromb Bnt- proposed 100 per cent scr
uh pnvate nvestors. Some Lonodon

jSsue left Y. J. LewU 14 off at 379
brokers havenm mto problems m bot xnbary Group attracted fret
cropmg withthe Dowofsmail seihng on hopes of an eventiu

“* trym^ 10 redMe
foil bid from Raine Industries and

their trading commitments closed 7 higher at 213p.
nijrm gained ground aganj on

turnover of 2JJm shares as Green- _

wed Montague continued to lead the iVIarks & SpeOOPr GOWD
UK buying for the pharmaceutical ._w#. ann , „
gcoop. which U expected to

the price added 3 to 25p. Heme tons (GB), 2 firmer at bat most
Farm attracted support and rose 12 Motor Vehicle and Component
to llQifcp.

Interest in Etagitieers centred
added a penny to 2Z8p following chiefly on the secondary issues.
details of the purchase ofUS waste Bolloogh featured a rise of 18 at
disposal company. Petersen Group 31op 0n the good results and the

Fiscwts good again
Pharmaceutical

manufacturers tended to drift

lower. CL D. Hi imi flme bdaudh
quoted re scrip issue at 141p. Dis-
tribatons turned kregalar with

shares Godfrey Davis advancing4 more to

bnt*£ 127p.
Slade WB sdBng, the gangway

was ttgudLd a vrbn Md target
tefoceaad after the recegrteflSHT fte
Rare, dragged Mercantile Bnue
down 12 forther to 303p. Yale

nimwtfc current impasse at the Opecmeet-***** * “ ing—and resulted in sporadic and

• Flrat dealings

ted slightly Dec 15 Jan 5 Jb 19

l conditions • Last dreitam .

in Golds. A fir- Jan 2 Jan 16 Jaa 38
• Last declaration

ioancial Rand Mar 19 Apr £ Ajpr 23
ofihet slightly • For Settlement

metal feu 62 Har 30 Apr 13 Kay 5
reflecting the For rate tnaiccfWHU see end of
he Opec meet- Unit Trust Service

1 sporadic and Call options were taken out in

selective interest from Johannes- International
burg and some Continental cen-

tres. Bandfantein highlighted top
Rfettn. North JEalgnzii, William
Bonltim, Myra. BSR. WSL.

quality Golds rising a couple of TrtcentraL Premier OIL Wrffeoan,

pence to £63%. Elsewhere. ChuranoaL Western Motor A,^ --other dun *ndt in Freegold hardened 10 to 808p, but Attwoads, PenOaBd. Greenwich

SSS5SSS5 sjbssjs^jsps ssss ^
Gold Mines index dipped 0.7 to tatonmi4«*L Martin M.F. J. C.for gll^m. Profit- taking in the proposed acquisition of Hubbard-

wake of the good annual results Reader Group for £9m cash and the
and proposed 100 per cent scrip allotment of just over L8m ord in-

remained in the limelight with 137p on continued bid speculation,
Flsons featuring a fresh gain of 16 but GriQvs easing 2 to 242p as

issue!eft Y. J, Lsveti 14 off at 379p, ary shares. Chemring. also reflec-

at 538p following a broker's recom- recent buying enthusiasm sob-
mendation to switch from Glaxo sided. Let Service weakened again

but Tilbury Group attracted fresh ting preliminary figures, advanced
into the former. Beedum, in the absence of worthwhile sap-
enlivened by news that the com- port and dosed 5 down at 289p.

3 at 63p. Investments Trusts had
Led* Capital shares 4 higher at 315-9.

226p and Strata Investments 4
[5.9. LiDey. Sovereign Oil and Gas and
Jantar, (he UK mining and com- Tbennax. A pot was done in

support on ^P*3 ?n_5fentu*? 35 to 615p, while the reduction of pany has received approval from Referral of tbe proposd EUP the year of 151p>

dScerlitlSfr Rigbts^dtoes modity trading group ffeU 5 to46p Markhealh, wtale adouble was

Capital moved np3to a high for “ PJoneer International Trust transacted in Amstod.

announce progress on its new schi-

zophrenia drug tomorrow (Friday!
Also rising sharply were Fbons

and Beeclum. Elsewhere, small las-

ses were recorded. Imperial Chemi-

Another good business was
transacted in Harks red Spencer

—

well over 8.4m shares changed
hands yesterday—but the trend
was again to lower levels with the
close 3 off at X7Sp. Buxton

cal Industries recouped a penny of foproyed * gouple of pence at280p

Tuesday'sloss.
and Woolworth. still reflecting the

TheFT-SE 100 Index eased LB to
dcal Property

18363. whole tbe FT Ordinary index gro^naroenfa
“Jfw

pence more

Robinson pleases

its stake in Delta Electrical Indus-
tries of South Africa prompted an
improvement of 35Vx to lS2p in

Delta. Hopes of fortber restructur-
ing moves following the recent sale
of Russell Hobbs drew fresh atten-
tion ton which gained 8 to 469p.
Wellman, scheduled to reveal
interim figures on Friday, made
farther progress at 48p, up IVi but
Babcock eased a penny to 284p
following the company's denial of
recent Press suggestions of a
takeover from GEC. Asset injection
hopes left Tjrack Turner 8 higher
at 141p.
Pushed higher initially by a

squeeze on bear positions, BID-

the West German regulatory merger with Courier Press to the
authority to market Its drug Emt Monopolies Commxssnn foiled to

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
nase, advanced strongly with the dampen buyers’ interest in the for-

help oflate USdemand to close 14 sex's “A" shares which moved np

than-exported

•ihed 15 to 1K6L at errsp. Elsewhere, buying on at 143 p.
expansion hopes helped Body Shop Pushed higher initially by a

_ , . ,
jump 38 in a thin market to 737p. squeeze on bear positions, HID-

KODinSOIl pleases GoUsmlihs hardened a couple of adown attracted a brisk business at
s broker Hogg Bobinsmt pence more to 284p on further con- the enhanced level and dosed 8 up
i Insurances with a rise of sideration of the hid from Orif- on balance at 228p. Other leading
tS&p following the better- lame Cambtaai English closed 2 Foods were generally lower owing
pected interim results- lower at 204p; a spokesman for the to the absence of farther US

higher at 430p: 53m shares were 2 to 138p. Hopes of a good Christ-
traded. Glare became a quieter mas trading generateddemand for
market (3.0m shares), but ipoved Jehu Wadffingtre. up to210pbefore
ahead fortberto dose 17 higher at settling higher on balance at 205g,
IUSBp in anticipation of tbe while mooted expansion moves
announcement of a new drug to tookWPPGmp 28 higher to 675p.
treat schizophrenia. Among the David S. Smith firmed 3 to 2S0p.
other miacellaneous industrial Early attention in the Property
leaders, BOC benefited from com- sector was focussed on British

ment on the foil report and Land as the company announced
accounts, rising 5 to 358p: Pilking- the agreed acquitition ofthe Bos-
ton improved a few pence to Blip too Centre from P & O for some
as BTR extended its offer for the £fl&4m to be financed by a vendor
company to January 24. Elsewhere.

He OH majors gave a relatively

sMi performance despite
reports of an apparent impasse in Stock
foe current round of Opec talks. ASOA-MF!
Trade was modi reduced and AWed Liras

prices hovered around overnight bat..

levels prior to setStaga shade
lower on balance, mainly reflec- R^y~

ting eariy Wall Sreet influences. Bass

British Petroleum wore finally a geeemm ..

couple of pmice cheaper at ^Zp BtmrCbcJe

and SheS Bsffa968pBrM were
steady at IBSp. but Otnaus’ sot (M.fias
toned a penny to I57p. EBtiqrise, ErttoB—

The faflowtag is based on trading vohnfie i#f Alpha secwtikn dealt dvoogh the SEAQ system

yesterday notd 6 pm.

Closing Day's

price chaw

featured Insurances with a rise of sideration of the hid from Orif-

12 at 350p following the better- lame Cambtaed English closed 2

HUnet, however, softened lMt more company yesterday categorically

at 241 on further consideration denied that Combined English
of the static nine-month profits intend to launch a counter bid for.

buying, while Bowntree Maektntoah
lost6at 382pl 6.& W. Beris&rd gave
up 4 at 282p and Untied Biscuits

sharply reduced interim profits

leftJacksons BourneEnd5cheaper
at 28Sp. while lower annual figures
prompted a reaction of 3 to 38p in
Widney. Pratbad met with profit-

taking and reacted 18 to «7tta. but
William came to life with a
gain of12 at ISBpand Betyaa puton

NEW MGHS AID LOWS FOR 1986
NEW KICKS OCX)

BP
BrtL Telecom
Barton .

Cable& Wire
CatfmySdaips-

jUtancANS a> Bettridwm Sw«L Cas^ett
AMCRTCAMS 00, BANKS tri. BANKS tU TSO. CIXCTIUCALS Cri

^omm-tWIfl

BUILDINGS t4J. STONCS (U, MeBram. Murray Tecta Imv SyKem ggjgg-
ELECTRtCALS (2L OfCUtoOtWC »Wiiblft|. FOODS C2) CnwtwkSc WB, “WWokts-

(2X HOTELS OX IHWISTMAUS C13J. ««»«**. IMDttSTlttAlS (4) BriWnd g*Csg~
INSURANCE GO. LOSUOC OX Grotnv KisB-Pote Services, NMW

performance Equity and Law. in or acquire, a state in Goldsmiths, shed 11 to Z34p. Recent takeover a similar amount to 188p. Further ‘kwwweb m.
CO, Siwjp,

which Mr Ron Brierley’s IEP Awaiting today's Government
Securities now holds a 17.18 per decision on Nimrod, GEC drilled

favourite Ranks Boris McDaugaU
came back 4 to 283p and Unlgife

cent stake, firmed a couple of down a penny to X85p, while slipped 3 to310p.Among Retailers,

consideration of the interim
figures left B8S S better at 245p,
whileAAH rose 7 to 240p following

PAPER m. PROPERTY (4X TEXTILES Tpcfa tat. PAPERS CD Moorgf, —
ax nmsTs cm oas m. »**««• om. textiles aj ESr"*
OVERSEAS TRADERS CL MINES PanUmC*, OVERSEAS TRADERS O)
03L ' «* Grat HonSe. - mnara— 3,W WB6

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indka are tbe joint compilation of the Financial Times,

tbe Institute of Actuaries ami the Faculty of Actuaries

C«V*M - .
-

,

CunfiMlia.^.
GKN________
Gainooss

Hanson Trust
Hawker 5Wd™_
ICI _______
Jaguar______
Larihroke™..—

Stock

Land SeoiriUej -
Lewd&Gen..__
UoydsEnk
Lonriw
Maria&Spncr_
MkSandBarflc
NatWest Sank—
Peanon
P&0
PilkFngun Bros -
PtesKy_____
Prudential
Racal______
RankDrg___
Reckht&CM
Reuters.—
RTZ-

—

Rowntitv Mac _
Royal Insurance.

. STC
Sa'msbury

Sean
Sedgwick
Shell Trans
Smith & Nephew
StandardChart—
Storehouse
Sun AIRance
TSB
Tesco ______
Thom EM I

Trafalgar House
TtioiiseForte-—
UnUever
United Bfaadts_
WeHcome
Woolworth—.

Vdhrse Closing Day's
price change

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
Wednesday December 17 1986

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

British Funds —
Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds
Industrials __________
Financial and Properties
Oils
StoitsUoas — - - -

Mines .

Others

1 CAPITAL C00DS (210}
2 I Building Materials 127)

Contracting, Construction (29)

_

Electricals 02)
Electronics (38)

Mechanical Engineering (61)

Metals and Metal Forming (7)

, Motors (15) .

10 Other Industrial Materials (21 )

ZL CONSUMER CROUP (186)

22 Brewers and Distillers (22)

25 Food Manufacturing (24)_______
2b Food Retailing (16)

27 Health and Household Prodocs (1Q)_

29 Leisure (29)

32 Publishing & Printing (14)

33 Packaging and Paper (14)

34 Stores (38J

35 Textiles (ID
36 Tobaccos (2)

41 OTHER GROUPS (86)
42 Chemicals (20)

44 Office Equipment (4)

45 Shipping and Transport (12)

47 Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (48)

116250 -OX
1723.941 -05
1434X5 i -05

+0J,
LONDON RECENT ISSUES

II

fOpemog index 1639.4; ID am 16385; 11 am 163&0; Noon 16365; 1 W 16375; 2 pm 1637fr, 3 pm 16355; 3l30 pm 1635.2; 4 pre 1634J

t FlayteW Highs^ tee dates, rates afjdov^trertt changes arep^hhedIn Saturday Issues. A new listofconstituents
e available from the Publishers, the Financial Times, Bracken House,Camwn Street, London EC4P4BY,pricel5p, faypost2Sp. 47 —

39 —
32 38
21 26
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inspiration
CoBtittaedl from Page 50
Paris moved lower again under the in-

fluences of a higher Bank of France
money market intervention rate and
end-cf-month profit-taking.

Among electronics, Thomson-CSF lost

FFr 40 to FFr 1,600 following news of its

planned share offering. Matra, which is

handing over control of its watchmaking
activities to Seiko of Japan, eased FFr 5

to FFr 2,415.

Among the few advances. Avions Das-

sault gained FFr 30 to FFr 1^50 after re-

ports of a jet fighter purchase by the

French Defence Ministry.

Milan pursued Tuesday's upturn as
corporate news provided a spur. Monte-

dison gained L75 to L2.935 following Fer-

ruzri's plan to increase its stake in the

chemicals group IFI, with higher profits,

added L650 to L27.550.

Olivetti, which has bought the Italian

economic news wire service Radiocor,

was steady at L12,7Q0.

Stockholm was steady or narrowly

mixed at the dose with trading boosted

by a slight drop in credit market rates.

The Veckans Affarer all-share index

dosed at 888.9 after 888j) on Tuesday.
Helsinki was mixed near peak levels.

Rauma Repola, the shipbuilding and off*

shore group, was steady at FM 21. It has

bought a majority stake in Osel Group
of the UK.
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FINANCIAL TIMES
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

WALL STREET

Oils suffer

worst in

downturn
WITH many investors beginning to un-
wind their futures and options positions
ahead of Friday's contract expiration
date, stock prices fell yesterday, writes
Roderick Oram in New York.
In contrast, bond prices were little

changed in light trading as the revised
third quarter GNP met market expecta-
tions. The Dow Jones industrial average
closed down 17.85 points at 1,918.31 with
half the loss coming in the last hour. The
New York Stock Exchange composite in-

dex fell 1.31 points to 141.56 on volume
of 148.8m with declining issues out-

weighing rising by a ratio of more than
two-and-a-half to one.

Among blue chips, American Express
eased $% to 559, AT&T rose $% to $27%,
General Electric lost SI to $86%, IBM fell

$1% to 5126%, Minnesota Mining and
Manufacturing lost $% to £115%, Procter
and Gamble was down $1% at $78% and
Sears Roebuck lost S% to £41%.

Oil stocks moved sharply lower as
crude oil futures prices tell in the wake
of Open's continuing inability to agree
on production cuts. Exxon lost SI to

$71%, Chevron lost Sl% to $46%, Texaco
declined $% to $35, Amoco was off $1% to

$66 and Atlantic Richfield dropped $1%
to $59.

Honeywell, down $% to $63%, said it
would report a loss ter 1986 after faking
a $500m charge in the fourth quarter
from transferring its computer interests
to a joint venture between it, NEC of Ja-
pan and Bull of France.

Lear Siegler, a West coast industrial
group, jumped $14% to $89% after it

agreed to a management buyout at 592 a
share, apparently ending a long saga of
failed bids over recent months from
Wicks and AFG Partners.
The agreed takeover of InterFirst by

RepublicBank, bringing together two of
the largest bank holding companies in
Texas, pushed down share prices of both
companies. RepublicBank fell $2% to $19
and InterFirst slipped $% to $4%, both on
heavy volume.

General Motors lost 51% to $68. It

saaid rt disagreed with the sharply re-

duced earnings forecasts made by a
leading auto industry analyst The other
two leading vehicle makers were mixed.
Ford Motor gained $% to $57% while
Chrysler fell $% to $39%.
Pan Am was again among the most

active stocks, failing $% to $4% on vol-

ume of almost 2m shares.
Against a background of generally

strong bookings ter the Christmas holi-

days other airline stocks performed bet-

ter than Fan Am. AMR, the American
Airlines parent, gained $% to $55%, UAL,
the United parent, rose S% to $57,

CPC International, the food group
which recently paid greenmail to Mr
Ronald Perelman’s investment group to

thwart a hostile takeover bid. advanced
1% to $80%.

KEY MARKET MONITORS

1 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1966

STOCK MARKET BIDICES

NEWYORK Dec 17 Pravtoc* Yew ago 1

DJ Industrials 131831 1336.16 134430 (London) Ok
DJ Transport 82938 83333 71937 $
DJ Utilities 21067 21240 173.16 DM 201
S&P Composite 24736 25004 210.66 Yen 1G3.

LONDON 7£
FTOrd 1,276.1 1279.6 1,104.6 ZT* ££
FT-SE10Q 13363 1,8373 1365.4 JJ"” fzi
FT-A All-share 81734 818.18 667.66 JjJJ ’7T
FT-A500 89339 894.86 731.76 II
FTGold mines 3153 3183 2S0.1

”
FT-A Long gflt 1033 1033 10.44

CURRENCIES

US DOLLAR SVERUNQ
Dec 17 Pmioua Ow 17 Pmikxn

- — 14300 1.4300

2.0160 20185 28825 28sra
163£0 163S5 234 23425

6.60 6A1 24375 94525
7.7010 1.7050 24325 9.4375

22780 22835 32575 3265
1,3065 1^98.5 1,997 2000
41.95 42.00 60.00 60-05

1.3785 12795 1972) 12725

TOKYO
Nikkei

Tokyo SE
18347.77 1833239 13.1283

136323 137449 1,04635

AUSTRALIA
AllOrd. 14533 1446.7 9803
Metals & Mins. 7152 701.1 4743

AUSTRIA
"

Credit Aktien 230.49 23131 234.77

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 436534 4,064.42 2387.81

Metals & (Ante 134830 13652 2,107.0-

Composite 3,02840 3.0303 28843

52635 52834 14207

IWimEST RATES

(3-month offered rate)

£ 11% 11%«W 4¥n 4%
DM 4'%> 4’¥i»

Ifr 8% 8’9w
FT London Interbank ftdwg
(offered rate)

3-month IIS$ 6% 6%
6-month USS 6%• 6%

US Fed Funds 7%‘ 5%
USa-tnonthCOe 630* 6225
USS-eoenltaT-bMe 533* 573

FRANCE
GACGen
Ind. Tendance

— 19216 23276

41030 41340 2534
— 163.80 95.1

FAZ-Aktien 68036 — 61636
Commerzbank 2057.10 2053.10 13383

HONG (COHO
“

Hang Seng 2411.08 2440.68 1,72045

ITALY
BancaComm. 69434 681.72 444.79

16039 +0.12 631 +00
15235 +031 6.62 +031
14228 +002 631 +002
15533 +034 638 +0.01

ANF-CBSGen 28020 28040 2412
ANP-C8S Ind 27730 28030 2243

NORWAY
OstaSE

SINGAPORE
-

Straits Times

361.11 361.74 39730

890.03 88032 63845

SOUTH AFRICA Dec 17 Prev YsvAflo

JSE Golds — 13173 1,108.7
JSE Industrials — 1384.0 1334.1

204.10 203.62 101.12

244738 244437 1,713.10

Swiss Bank Ind — 589.10 5583

PORLD Dec 10 Previous Year ago

MS Capital inti 355.7 354.40 S320

COMMODITIES
”

(London) Dec 17 Pnw
Silver (spot ftdng) 37525p 378-90p
Copper (cash) £934.00 £93350
Coffee (March) £1.75300 £1,78750
Ofl (Brent blend] $1550 $1520

GOLD (per ounce)
Dec 17 Prwi

London $39200 $394no
ZOrich $392.45 $393.75

Paris (fixing) $39120 $39248
Luxembourg S38325 539400

New York (Feb) $3942 * $395.10

U8BOHPS
Treasury

December IT* Piw
Price YMd Price YWd

6% 1988 eSPtu 6299 99“fa 6282
7% 1993 100*%! 6352 100*%t 6358
7% 1996 101%* 7.101 100*%* 7.114

7% 2016 lOI’fc 7373 101'« 7384
Source; Harris Trust Savings Bank

Treasury Index
Ok 17

Maturity Return Day’s YMd Day's

(years) index change efanga

1-30 16039 +0.12 631 +03
1-10 15235 +031 632 +031
1- 3 14228 +0.02 631 +032
3- 5 15533 +034 639 +0.01
15-30 18931 +048 7.86 -032
Source: Ue/rtff Lynch

Corporate December 16* Prev

Price Yield Price Yield

AT&T
3% July 1990 92.295 635 92142 640
SCBT South Central

105k Jan 1993 106375 9498 10G2S 9322
Phftxo-Sal

8 Apr! 1996 99316 215 99.625 83SS
TRW
8% March 1996 103325 8.178 10330 8.197

Arco
9% March 2016 110.75 834 11025 8384
General Motors
B% April 2016 S3 8792 9230 8343
Citicorp

9% March 2016 10125 9248 10030 9322
Source: Salomon Brotoors

FINANCIAL FUTURES
CHICAGO Latest Mgh Low Prav

IIS Treasury Ronds (GET)
8%32ndsof 100%
Dec 100-13 100-16 100-02 100-05

IIS Trseenry BWe (RHI)
Sim prints of 100%
Dec 94365 9440 9435 9441
Certificates of Deposit imas)
Sim points of 100%
Dec — — — 9430
LONDON

Sim points of 100%
Dec 9332 9334 9330 9333
20-year Netfooal GM
£50300 32nds of 100%
Dec 109-12 109-11 109-08 109-10

ManviHe fell S% to $1%. The building
and forest products group's reorganisa-
tion plan under which common share-
holders stake would be severely diluted
was approved by a bankruptcy court
judge.
Henley Group, a collection of busi-

nesses spun off earlier this year by Al-
lied Signal in the largest US initial pub-
lic share offering, rose $% to 522%. Alli-

ed, down $% to S42%, said it was consid-

ering selling its 153 per cent stake in
Henley.
Bond prices were little changed on the

day in light and featureless trading. The
7.50 per cent benchmark Treasury long
bond added %f of a point to 101%« at
which it yielded 7.37 per cent
Three-month Treasury bills rose four

basis points to 532 per cent six-month
bills gained five basis points to 5.62 per
cent and year bills edged up two basis
points to 5.58 per cent
The Federal Reserve supplied liquidi-

ty to the market for the third day run-
ning bymaking overnight system repur-
chases.
The Fed funds rate remained on the

high side, however, at around 8 per cent,

up sharply from 8% per cent at the
opening.

Yesterday’s auction of $10.28bn of two-
year notes brought a yield of 6.31 per
cent on the 625 per cent coupon securi-
ties.

EUROPE

Corporate

news offers

inspiration
LOCAL corporate and interest rate

moves provided the only inspiration in

Europe yesterday and most bourses end-
ed lower or little changed in often thin
trailing

Frankfurt had a firm start but share
prices slipped back later to end close to

Tuesday’s levels in fairly low turnover.

The Commerzbank index, calculated at
midscfisanm, added 4.0 to 2,057.1.

After Tuesday’s rally, end-of-year apa-

thy and an absence of any significant

new trends kept investors away again.

Only corporate news played an influ-

ential role as the troubles at Thyssen
Stahl took the rest of the steel sector

down along with engineering stocks.

Thyssen lost DM 9.80 to DM 133.70 and
Hoesch fell DM 6.60 to DM 116, both
lows for the year. In the engineering

sector, Mannesmann was DM 2.50 down
at DM 178.50 and MAN dropped DM.&50

to DM 198.

Cars saw Daimler finish steady atDM
1,240 ex-rights, the day's low. The com-
pany said it expected 1988 profits simi-

lar to lastyear. VW ended DM 2JO up at

DM 436JO after reachingDM 441 at one
stage, but BMW eased DM 5 to DM 585.

Retailerswere unchanged to easier af-

ter their spurt early in the week.
Bonds rose in another quiet session

on the back of a small increase in US
Treasury bond prices inLondon trading.

The Bundesbank sold DM 39m worth
of paper after selling DM 27m on Tues-
day.
Amsterdam eased amid continuing

concern over a possible interest rate

MADRID continued on its record ran
yesterday with a fresh 0.48 gain In the

Stock Exchange Index to a peak 204JL0

as foreign buyers concentrated hmds on
banks.
Mr Manuel de la Concha, bourse

chairman, said that much ot this year’s
record market gains were due to over-
seas investment and good corporate
profitability.

Net profits for 4J)00 major companies
have doubled to over $2bn as interest

rates fell and as a healthy economic out-
look developed, he said. Foreign turn-
over on the bourse is expected to exceed
$42bn against $930m last year with Brit-

ain the dominant investor coontiy with
$777m.
Yesterday Banca Bilbao rose 4 per-

centage points to L309 percent of nomi-
nal value while Vizcaya jumped 7 points
to 1,597 per cent ERT among chemicals
firmed 2 points to 294 per cent while Pe-
tromed surged 25 points to 755 per cent.

Constructions and communications,
however, displayed some weakness.

rise. Sentimentwas also cautious in adv-
ance of the IMF's choice of a new ma-
naging director, with Dutch Finance
Minister Onno Ruding one of the two
candidates.

Internationals went with the trend.

Philips easing FL 1 to FI 43.60 and ELM
down FI L30 at FI 41.70.

Zurich was narrowly mixed in thin
trading with only corporate movements
having an impact Brown Boveri and Au-
toptaon rose after plans for a joint radio
venture, with the former adding SFr 5 to

SFr 1,825 and the latter SFr 100 to SFr
8,350.

The planned US curbs on imports of
machine tools, which Switzerland is op-
posing, had limited impact with Georg
Fischer steady at SFr 1,820 and Oerli-
kon-Buhrle off SFr 30 to SFr 1,385.

Brussels was active on the last day of
the trading account, closing mixed after
some position-squaring.

In a generally higher bank sector, So-
ciGte Generate closed BFr 40 up at BFr
3,485 after news of a new D-Mark bond
issue and plans for a listing on the
Frankfurt bourse.

Continued on Page 47

TOKYO

Institutions

trigger

profit-taking
AFTER a strong start, share prices
turned down in Tokyo yesterday, damp-
ened by growing investor concern over
their high levels, writes Shigeo Nisfnwa-
ki ofJifi Press.

The Nikkei market average which
shed 234 points by mid-afternoon ended
down 85.30 at 18,847.77. Volume totalled
553m shares comparedwith Tuesday’s
612m. Declines outnumbered advances
532 to 301. with 166 issues unchanged.
The market made a strong start,

spurred by Wall Street’s continued ad-
vance but institutional profit-taking in
blue - chips and large-capital stocks trig-

gered concern over high price levels. In-

vestor buying enthusiasm was also de-
pressed by a record-breaking margin
buying hnTanne and rumours that the Fi-

nance Ministry will soon unveil a plan to
tax capital gains.

In the bearish picture, many blue
chips fared well, supported,by the .yen's
weakness against the dollar ami pros-
pects for an improvementin export prof-
itability.

Hitachi, which surged to a record high
on Tuesday, fell Y20 to Yl,150r hit by in-

stitutional selling, although ittopped the
active list with. 2325m shares changing
hands.
Some speculative issues firmed. Tob-

ishima rose Y20 to Y965 and Morinaga
Y10 to Y79L However, Japan Line, a def-
icit-ridden shipping group fetich’ was
bought heavily' the previous day. oh the
strength of reports on its rehabilitation
programme, came under profit-taking

pressure, endingY3 lower at Y98f. Japan.
Line was the second busiest issue, with
14.34m shares.

Fuji Photo FTlm and 'Sharp rose Y150
and Y4G to records of Y3j720 and Yl,180,

respectively. Sharp was the third most
active stock with 12.49m shares. Kirin
Brewery jumped Y40 to Y1.630

Among large-capital stocks, Nippon
Kokan declined Yll to Y226 and Kawa-
saki Steel Y13 to Y17L
Nippon OH, which had been popular

on prospects for a recovery of the oil

market, tost Y60 to Y1.390.
•

Bond prices fluctuated sharply, mir-

roring uncertainty over crude oil price

trends.

The' yield on the 511 pet cent govern-
ment bond, maturing in June 1996,
opened at 5285 per cent, down from
Tuesday’s finish of 5.310 per cent

.
The yield rose to 5.315 per cent after

fixe Barak of Japan purchased Y50bn
worth -of government bonds with re-

maining maturities of . around .nine
years. It finished the day at 5295 per
cent

LONDON ;

A LATE RALLY in goveriuhent bonds
brightened up the London securities

markets yesterday as foreign buying re-

versed early losses. *
.

Strong demand for gilts, from the Far
and Middle East sources, indicated a far.

vourable reaction to the latest public
sector borrowing requirement data.
- In the stock market, oils ran out of
-steam amid theOpec impasse. BP shed
2p!to 702p an 41m shares while BritaiL

held steady at I65poh32m shares. Brit-

ish Gas, active again with over 204m
shares changing hands, dipped %p to
63%p as Japanese buyers mopped up
heavy UK private investor sales.
- Glaxo jumped 17p to £1026 ahead of-

an announcement soon on a new schi-

zophrenia drug.
The FT-SE 100 index . eased 1.8 to.

1,638.3 and the FT -Ordinary index
dipped 3J» to L270.1.

Chief price changes;Page 47; Details,
Page 46; share information, service,

Pages 44-45

CANADA
BANKS emerged as one of the strongest
rectors in a mixed Toronto.
Among active issues. Bank of Mon-

treal traded C$% up to CS33K, Royal
Bank of Canada edged C$% higher to
C$32% mid Canadian Imperial Bank of
(fommferee firmed C$% toCSZOVL

CHI and gas..issues turned lower with
PanCanadian Petrofemn C$%" off at
C$25% although Ranger Oil traded C$%
up to C$6% on its plans to buyback up to

4 per. cent of its ^mnn shares next
year. • '.. • •*•

: Montreal traded largely unchanged.

SOUTH AFRICA
THk Sl'jtfW^RR HITT .T.IONprif fwfWI

to oflsfet the firmer fnianrial. r»n'ri lurid a
lack ofbuying interest in Johannesburg.
• Southvaal dropped RAJ8Q to RJ86JS0
and Driefontein ai.R68.25 was RL75.knpr
er.

Other mines followed suit with lead-
ing diamond producerDe Beers 85 cents
Cheaper at R3425 and Rustenburg Plati-

num RL65 down at B45J9.
'•

AUSTRALIA

Golds pave

way to

fresh peak
FURTHER SUPPORT for golds and

fterii buying of industrials 5c"
ney to another peak and left the All Or-

dinaries 7.1 higher at 1,4538-

• The active gold 1 sector was attributed

to the federal government decision to

leave intact the tax-free status of domes-

tic-gold producers while a stronger Aus-

tralian dolfar buoyed industrials on tne

hopes ifr***- domestic interest rates will

- Central Norseman led golds higher

with its 80-cent jump to ASI5-00ns Ren-

ispn closed 30 cents ahead at A£9.80 and

Western Mining scored a 18-cent gain to

A55J36.
- Qiiig retreated in ling with the uncer-

tainty over theOpec talks: Santos lost 13
' cento to AS4.05 and BHP dipped 2 cents

to AS8.76. w _ _

The media sector"was-active ahead of

Mr Rupert Murdoch's consolidation of

his grip on the South China Morning

Post News Corp lost 10 cents to AS1680,
Herald & Weekly TSmes picked up 10

cents to AS1Z30 and Queensland Press

'reversed the loss**? of the previous day
with a 60 cent gain to A51680.

HONG KONG
DOMES^C investors stepped up their

. selling in Hong Knng arid forced the

Hang Seng Index29.0O lower to 2,411.08

and the Hong Kong*Index 19.43 down to

1,53539. -

Interim profits from .HK Wharf and
World International contained no sur-

prises although a redeployment of as-

sets was considered disappointing. The
fonder shed 20 cents to HKS8.95 and the
latter 2% cent? to HR£3.02%.

SINGAPORE
SPORADIC bargain hunting injected

some life into Singapore and boosted the
Straits Times industrial index 9.71 to
890.03. Local and foreign institutions

keptto tiie rideHnas ahead of the forth-

coming holidays although volume in-

creased to 12.4m shares from Tuesday’s
. 8.1m.

Faber Merlin, which announced ' a
; steep loss for.the year, dropped 5% cents

to 33% cento on 751jOOO shares.
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Mao: tnfiuanc* fading

WHSN THE hisuny of pom-Mao
China comes tobe written, 1988
could be seen as the ye*r when
tteng Xiaoping's leadership
fought a decisive battle against
Its opponent*. After Iasi year
surviving the wont economic
crisis since it came to power, it
baa kept modernisation ua~the
road, started sew reforms and
above all been seen to keep cool
in ike face of crtUcino.
In foreign affair* It . has

brought the relationship with
its neighbour the Soviet Union
to the point where a healing of
the 28-year-old split has began
to look possible- Though China
responded cautiously to Mikhail
Gorbachev's Vladivostok
speech In July, trade and other
contacts with the USSR are
rising.

Today. Peking's foreign policy
is to maintain good relations on
the widest fount so that mod-
ernisation at home can proceed
undisturbed.
Deng's Anal and biggest prob-

lem, that of the succession, la
yet to come. Even leaders of bis
choice (and he may not be able
to choose) mil have difficulty
keeping the reform momentum

China
Deng Xiaoping’s leadership has

dampened last year’s inflation and

overheated economy. It has taken

more steps towards a market-oriented

system and political reform-some
enterprises now sell bonds, and a trial

bankruptcylaw has come ini. But the

question ofwho will carry on the work
after Deng still dominates.

Deng’s reforms

exorcise Mao

'H j 1

l.IJiik :i !

This survey is so Integral pvt of

the Ftnenaoai Tunes ana is not

for sale separate ly.
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last year, generate difficulties
which will reverse the prog-
ramme.
Deng made himself vulner-

able in 1985 by losing control of
the economy, last year's fall in
grain output, inflation and
corruption scandals provided
ammunition to his conservative
opponents for a eamfmkm foam
which be end his colleagues
have emerged bruised but
unbowed. Rut he has now kept
reform on the road for eight
years. Every day longer that it

and he survive gives a better
chance for the long run.
The moves which caused the

most trouble in 1985—more
freedom for the factories and
price reform—were temporarily
shelved but Deng has kept the
ball rolling with other innova-
tions. Political reform resur-
faced in mid-summer when a
press debate on intellectual
freedom switched suddenly-to a
discussion of slackening party
control.
The points, raised were later

dismissed as only ** scholar*

views." sad Deng told foreign
visitors, the issue would not
emerge again till neat year. But
it is still being discussed by
what many believe to be Deng's
think-tank, the Academy - of
Social Sciences.
“'We hope to make the politi-

cal mechanism ' much ' more
rational, with democracy and
the title of law as the moving
spirit," Professor Zhao Pusan
nays.

“ This will lead to the ques-
tion, what will be the role ofthe
party7“ Professor Zhao indi-
cated- that defining it could
mean establishing a ** checks
and balances” system, though
be believed this would need
years to take shape.
Even Is the economy, new

reforms like the sale of bonds
and shares and the introduction
or contract labour instead of
lifelong employment have taken
off. And the vigour ofthe private
economy sector is impressive.
Hie . free market in Lanxhoq,
capital of Gansu province, for
coaoonle.>has'iiecomeatrade
centra for China.
Villagers from Lanzhou’s sub-

urbs flqg their ptivatirfx-puEcb*

ased trucks hundreds ofmiles to
Sichuan or Qlnghai to buy
oranges or fish. Traders from
far-offprovinces come with clo-
thing or furniture, to sell on
Lanrhou'i streets. This is
lucressingly different from the
original notion of a local firmer
sailing bis own eggs or cabbage
In the nearest city.

By CoBoa MacDoogaB

The private economy plays a
key role In diminishing
unemployment China claims
today it has few young people
“ waiting for jobs." This is not
wholly true, but Peking has
defiised what was an explosive
issue five years ago.

Bn spite of all this good news,
Deng's problems are for from
over. Even some younger men in
hig own leadership-r-Deputy
Premier U Peng, for instance

—

appear to favour a centrally
planned, large-prqIectrOiE%Ptted
Soviet approach more than
Deng-type individualism, mop
foe octogenarian feeder goea.
the bry-tt-'Snd-fee attitudewhich

has brought China go much
benefit might go too.
Even under Deng, the politi-

cal reform may not get for off
the ground. It seems inconceiv-
able that any Communist Party
should willingly give up power.
The party “ rectification *

begun three years ago. intended
to weed out the mobs who
joined daring the Cultural
Revolution, has trickled away
into an inoffensive “ re-edaea-
tlon " movement. And without

Klitieal reform, which at the
ist would give managers and

experts freedom to make deci-
sions, economic reform will be a
failure.
The much-touted legal system,

though better than the vacuum
which preceded it, does not pro-
vide justice as viewed in the
west. The traditional notion that
anyone in the hands of the law
must be guilty lingers on, and
there seems little chance at a
trial -of adequate defence. Tor-
tureby the police is wide-
spread, according to senior law
officials reported in the
Chinese media.
Although the government has

the economy under control.

there are underlying problems
which it has not solved The key
Issue of how to give factory man-
agers more power without sen-
ding the economy off the rails
remains to be solved

If in Allure the reform goes
badly wrong—such as producing
Ugh inflation—there could be
popular demand for a return to
the old stable, if unproductive,
centrally-planned system. This
would be disastrous, since cen-
tral planning has already shown
itself incapable ofmeeting Chi-
na’s needs,
Deng is sitting on unpredict-

able social issues which could
explode at any time. One is high-
level corruption, less overt than
in its 1985 heyday but still man-
ifest even to outsiders in the
way senior officials' relatives
are promoted or given trips to
the West In spite of promises
earlier this year to prosecute,
little action has been taken.
Another issue is the divisive

policy of investing where
returns are greatest, in the
relatively ski lied and prosper-
ous east. This is enhanced by
the growing affluence ofthe city
suburbs compared with the

Deng: dedicated reformer

deep countxyside or even the
pockets of unemployed in the
towns.
China officially admits to 60m

living in dire poverty. It is a
figure made easier to appreci-
ate after watching a half-
finished plate of dumplings
snatched from the table in a
restaurant in central Peking
and wolfed down by hungry
citizens.

Perhaps most important for
' the long term is better educa-
tion. Many, millions of Chinese
are illiterate: Continued ignor-
ance will threaten the economic
reform and even the proposed
small measure of political
change.

But senior Chinese are still
arguing over the costs. The last
National People’s Congress saw
an unresolved debate on
whether to spend billions on the
Sanznen Gorge hydropower
scheme or on improving
schools, colleges and teaching.
Maybe Deng should use his

last years In an effortto consoli-
date his reform by making sore
that education gets the money it
needs to turn out skilled and
innovative people.
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Howthe
KleinwortBenson

Group
canhelpyour

businessinChina
Countertrade

Tlus is a recurring theme when dealing with China. We are actively

engaged in countertrade in many parts of the world. Eastern Europe,

Indonesia, Malaysia, Brazil and now China. In conjunction with our

associate company Centrobank of Vienna, we are able not only to

provide advice but also to act as principal in fulfilment of our clients’

obligations, whether exporters to China or joint ventures established

there.

Comprehensive Export Finance

We provide finance for British exports through buyer credits in addition

to our existing "Deposit Facility” with the Bank of China, under the

guarantee of the British Export Credits Guarantee Department, together

with associated front-end finance. Multi-currency options and interest

rate swaps can be arranged to match individual requirements.

Kleiiiwort Benson Limited

Kba Wapling- Export Finance

John Burge - Countertrade

Kleinwort Benson limited

30 1enchunli Street, London EC3P 3DB
TOcphone: 01-623 8000 Telex: 888531

Maksim Wffliams/Richard Hitchman

KJrinwort Benson (Hong Kong) Limited

40thHoot; Gloucester Tower, TheLandmark
n Adder Street, HongKong

Telephone: Hong Kong 5-215331 Telex: 73953

Consult the experts
for machinery and equipment

from China.

The Ghffia National Machinery & Equipment Import

& Export Corporation (CMEC) was established In

1978 with fu8 backing of The Bank of China.

CMEC is charged wSh integrating industry and
trade, provkSng Chinese industry with access to

foreign machinery and technology and exporting

Chinese machinery and technology to the world.

In the eight years of Us existence, CMEC has
established 36 operating branches in China, plus

tracfing offices and subsidiaries in 20 countries and
regions, inducing Europe and the U.K.

Our range of products available for export to

extensive, which Include;

Complete Projects . Various Spedah purpose
Equipment and others.

The list is almost endless. If you require mechanical,
electrical and Instrumental products from China, or
wish to trade technology, consultancy or machinery
with China, or investigate into joint venture, joint bid,

or custom manufacturing, you are invited to contact
the Commodities Promoting Department of CftffiC

or our overseas offices for prompt and courteous
attention.

Ourflexible trading methods enable ue to
your buying or setting needa promptly and
efficiently.

Machine Tods . Measuring and Cutting Tods

.

Heavy-duty Mining Machines. Castings and Forgings

Petrochemical Machinery . General ptapose
Machinery . Hoisting, Handling and Construction

Machinery . Food Processing and Packaging
Machinery . Bearings . Basic Components .

Electrical Products . Instruments aid
Meters . Complete Sets of Equipment . > /* !>>

Wo warmly welcome Interested parties afl over
the world to set up business tteswtth CMEC eo
as to foster co-operative relatione end expend
the Import end export business of both!

CMEC Is backed by the Bank of China.

China National Machinery & Equipment Imp. and Exp. Corporation Head Office:
12, Fu Xing Men Wai Street, Beijing, China Telephone; 362561

Cable; EQUIMPEX BEUING Telex: 22186 EQUIP CN 22610 EQUIP CN 20073 EQUIP CN

FOr area of Europe, please contact the fbBowfng offices:
CMEC Representative Office in U.K.

56-60 Lancaster Gate, London, W2 3NG U.K. TeL 01-402 9665. 01-402 9539

CMEC Representative Office In France
22. Rue Salnt-Augustin, 75002 Paris. Ranee Tel: (1) 742-36-33

CMEC Representative Office In F.R. Germany
Kottanforststrasse 85000 Koeln 51-(Zoflstock) BR DEUTSCHLAND Tel: 0221/369077 & 369078

CMEC Trade Group In Sweden
Markvardsgatan 13. 11353 Stockholm, Sweden Tel: 330653
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Politics

Contradictions threaten reforms
THE PROBLEMS caused by
allowing open debate on policy
have dawned on the Chinese
leadership in recent months.
Instead of ramming through
much-needed reforms the so-
called pragmatists, the suppor-
ters of paramount leader Deng
Xiaoping, have allowed less
enthusiastic reformers to fiddle
with and delay legislation.

And it has surely dawned on
the pragmatists that they stum-
bled in their attempt to
strengthen China's faltering
Ideology in the autumn by pas-
sing a "Resolution on Guiding
Principles for Building a Social-

ist Society with Advanced Ideol-

ogy and Culture." That vague
document has left most Chinese
as philosophically under-
nourished as they were before
they picked it up
The past year has shown that

the greatest threats to an
ongoing and creative reform
policy lie not in a group of plot-

ting closet Maoists bat in con-
tradictions created by the
reforms, and by the increasing
alienation of large sectors of
Chinese society.
A quota of senior party mem-

bers believe the reforms have
gone too far soo soon, and they
will make the most of any
opportunity to stall the pragma-
tic push. But this group does not
have the numbers : a more
powerful force is disillusion-
ment at the grass roots.

In the provinces many sup
posedlysenior party officials do
not really understand why some
reforms like bankruptcy laws
and sales of public property to

Individuals are necessary. They
are abiding by party policy not
because .they agree it is a good
idea but because it is policy.
That is a distinct change firom

the days when agricultural
reforms Creed private plots and
markets, and the positive

.
results could be seen on every
Chinese street — more veget-
ables and a wealthier peasan-
try. The masses, told to

41 seek
truth from facta,” bad few
doubts that reform was right
"They have done all the big
things, and now they are
introducing more ' complex
items like bankruptcy," a West
European diplomat said. " They
do not have the same glamour
and it is more difficult to con-
vince people that they are
necessary.

The danger is that reform will

The Muring of Deng Xiaoping's departure remains an
unanswered question

Politics and Foreign Policy

China, as Octobers compromise party resolution

revealed Is stilldMcM between refonnersand

hard-line conservatives, even though the old

demarcation lines between groups of teadersmay

be fading. Abroad, Peking moved towardsa thaw
In Ha dealings with the Sovietbloc and relations

with Japan grew smoother.

be stalled by ideological argu-
ments over some of the small
items. A new class of political
opposition may be mobilised,
comprising officials who have
been pro-reform but who are
alienated by the more confusing
changes and who want Co fill the
ideology gap.
The approach is to test an

economic device, say limited
sales of shares, and if it is use-
ful, lay an ideological founda-
tion beneath it, then promulgate
the appropriate legislation- It is

hardly a doctrinaire approach,
and yet many party members
are doctrinaire and having to
suspend belief must be uncom-
fortable.

“ The present policies do not
have - a clear theoretical basis
and, the parte knows it,” one
diplomat.said. "There arc -no
guides and they realisethat this
will be a much greater problem
when Deng goes. They will not
have an established body of
thought to foil hack on.”
Deng Xiaoping’s departure

date remains the * great
unanswered question in
Chinese politics. He said this
year that be would like to retire,

but his comrades are encourag-
ing him to stay on. That means
he is likely to stay beyond the
party congress scheduled for
next autumn, an event that had
been seen as a prime opportnn-

Prcsident Li Xiaimln (left) is tipped to retire, perhaps succeeded by Vice-premierWan
Li (centre). Senior politbnro member Chen Ynn will also be pressed to step down.

ity for retirement. .

Chen Muhua, a weU^on-
rmeted state councillor,

^rtained tin* the parts- «
replacing the life tenure *asg®
with a retirement Plan.,

.
B“r

there is a lot of writ stiUto be

£52” she said. “ It is

to have some older leaders who

Brass?** *

srss
atay on.

The congress will stiii be era*

dalln the institutionalising of a

accession scheme, and press-

put on the Uferc*
Chen Ynn, the senior politburo

member with his own reform
blueprint, to make way for youn:

ger members. President U
Ximmian is a hot tip to retire,

perhaps to be replaced by Vice-

Premier Wan U.
ffarfnm Chen was as vague as

the party pronounce-

ments on what the mucb-discus-

ed programme of political

reform will entail. There have
been hints that the party’s

power wfll be redefined, and
hot it and the Government will

be separated. Bat the focus has

been on the more modest goal of

sorting out the long-standing

problem ofdefining the confUc-

tirigrOtes of manager and party

secretary in factories. ,

As diplomat pointed out:

"The party has not done much
about reform apart from talk

about it” But In any redistribu-
tion of power some people will

have more and some will have
less, and it looks like provincial
party officials will have to be
content with less. Some will-be
content while others will be
ineiined to prove how the
arrangement under which they
had more say was the better
system. -

Factory managers are being
presented by the Chinese media
as “good guys sometimes shot
off their horses” by often
HnUtewtifad critics. Cases of
false . accusations - against
successful managers have been
highlighted with the moral that
these reformers are the heroes
who deserve support.

However, what if a party offi-

cial genuinely believes that the
manager is a hack; but is reluc-
tant to push the matter for fear
of tripping over the party line?
And what if the recent batch of
seniorappointments in the pro-
vinces produces bad eggs? ;

The governor of.Jiangxi pro-
vince was replaced several
wnnthB ago anud,allegations of
.corruption and abuse of power.
-If aftew more of hlnsort fall, the
wisdom of-the present leader-
ship is open to question. \\ *

• The toughest questioning'will
come if the economic successes
have allowed the leadership to
take profound liberties with
Ideology. The Government
should be pleased that the eco-
nomy has grown on target, and
thatthe trade deficit willbe cut.

But at the grass roots there
arc murmurlngs of discontent
over price rises and over bow
those who have been allowedto
“get rich first” are getting
richer and farther ahead of the
pack. Lower party officials are
feeling the pinch and are not
blessed with the grand vision of
Peking's power-broken.

Robert Thomson

Tough and uncompromising climb

c

Profile

Chen Muhua

J
MADAME Chen Muhua, state
counsellor, member of the Polit-
buro and Governor of the
People's Bank or China, is argu-
ably the most powerful woman
in China.
She agreed to meet in one of

the splendidly restored ancient
buildings within the leaders'

lime Chen looked slightly
incongruous—albeit supremely
confident and relaxed—in the
former Imperial residence. She
sat in a large chair inside an
ornate canopy curtained in red
velvet and decorated in gold
and red, with three spectacular
antique vases behind her.
She was dressed in a plain

grey trouser suit, her long
Chinese underwear peeping out
at the ankles, and sensible fiat,

black shoes. Her short unstyled
hair was swept off her grand-
motherly face and helo back
with hairpins. She looked not
unlike a Chinese Golds Meir—

a

blend of severity and kindli-
ness.
Mme Chen laughed' a lot

throughout the interview, and
she asked as many questions as
she answered.
To reach the Chinese political

heights achieved by Mme Chen
needs a tough and uncomprom-
ising determination sustained
over decade* The Chinese
remain reluctant to Indulge In
biographical detail and her own
account of her career managed
skilfully to skip the odd decade
here and there.
There is no doubtthat she has

had the right friends in the right
places at the right time. She
worked for Li Xlannian, now
President, when he was Minis-
ter of Finance in the 1950s and
rose with him.

Mme Chen joined the ’army
during the war with Japan, hav->.
ing previously worked for the
army a» a civilian.About the 15
years after the war, from 1945 to
I960, she will say only that she
worked for the state planning
commission arid liaison office of
the Commission for Economic
Relations with Foreign Coun-
tries. During the 1860s andJ970s
she travelled widely, especially
In Africa.
Mme Chen sayr. “ I was criti-

cised, of course, during the
Cultural Revolution.” But her
career- appears to have pro-
gressed well during that trou-
bled period even though she
reflues to give any details about
It la 1870 the Commission for
Economic Relations with
Foreign Countries was re-orga-
nised into a Ministry and Mme
Chen was appointed Vice-Minis-
ter.
In 1972 she was deputyhead of

a Government delegation to

Zambia. aid.a year later was
elected jfo her first term as a
member of the CCP Central
Committee. In 1973 her stock
was still high enough for herto
have retained all her.position*
and to lead-the Chinese delega-
tion to a United Nations indust-
rial development organisation
conference in Lima, Peru.
In 1877 She became Minister

of Economic Relations with l .
Foreign Countries and was-' SSL?"?® People
elected an alternate member of .*he_»aJct
the Chinese Politburo.

Xiaoping became paramc
leader and last year she
promoted from Minister
Foreign Economic Relati
and Trade to Governor of
People’s Bank of China.
Whatever her views wl

enabled her to survive
Cultural Revolution, she i

says she is committed to
economic reforms of Deng.
“In the past everything

controlled by the Planning C
mission. This did not work,”
said, referring to the dap
ment in.which she used to b<
nfflgjfl

“Because China is so Is
and development is so one
we must make a gradual tn
for from direct to indirect <

trot The reforms mast be ta
step by step.”
one added that econo

reforms eould not work with
tiie political reforms necesa
to separate the party fund
from the government Amctj
“How do you do it? We haw
got the answers but I bon*
this time next year the bj
print wflLbe worked out,”
saw.

This was a farther offij
Indication that political reft
is proving troublesome ancF
gouts on to a “next year, aril
time, never” timeframe.
Toncfaipve the target of

.capita gross national produc
between 8800 and gl,000byW^MmeChS'SiS,
that there would inevitably

25J® dispmittes. “Oor goal
far the whole count^to fie v

be

. Under the post-Mao leader-

in March - 3878 and-, joining-*
delegation to North Korea led
byHua Guofeng In May. on their
return she was appointed dire-
ctor ofthe Birth Planning Lead-
ing Group under, the State
Council.

Mme Chen retained her influ-
ence and status when Deng

Wbet about the succei

£
fteL5Fnft y*® *® now 82

bastmlicated thatha would
to retire? "Many people d<accept fctovridi torimra.
5®*®* fan* foreign friend
notaccept it* This morning i
Americans (from the New

'

urged hiStay on.Many people, inclume, want him to
Chen, said with * laugh.

Robin Pauley
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USSR relations

Concessions to heal breach
RELATIONS BETWEEN China
and the Soviet Union are closer
today than at anytime since the
solidarity between the world’s
two leading Communist powers
shattered in tile early 1860s.
After more than two decades of
deep hostility that at one stage
threatened to erupt into open
war, opinion is divided over
whether Sino-Soviet rivalry is at
an end.
What is clear Is that in the last

18 months there has been a
flurry of top-level meetings
between senior officials from
Moscow and Peking, trade has
soared and both sides have
made concessions seemingly
aimed at speeding up the
rapprochement
A series orimportantdevelop-

ments have come surprisingly
fast:
• In July 1985, a five-year trade
agreement aimed at boosting
trade from about US$L3bn in
'1984 to $10bn by 1990 was
signed.
• Also inJuly, China announced
it was to reduce the number of
its troopsby lm, a large number
of whom seem certain to be
withdrawn from the border.
• In July this year in a keynote
speech in Vladivostok, Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet

' leader, announced that six regi-
ments would be pulled out of
Afghanistan, suggested the
possibilityofa substantial troop
withdrawal from Mongolia and
made a clear concession over
the disputed border area along
the Amur River, by offering to
agree to a demarcation line run-
ning along the middle of the
channel. The area saw violent
skirmishes between the two
sides in 1969.

In September, Mr Nikolai
Talyzin, the Soviet First Deputy
Prime Minister, . became the
highest ranking Soviet official

to visit Peking in more than 1?
years. The resultwas a decision
to resume nextFebruary, after a
nine-year break, talks aimed at
settling the border dispute.
• In September and October,
General Wojciech Jaruzelski,
and Mr Erich Honecker, of
Poland and East Germany, were
the first leaders of countries
with close links to the Soviet
Union to visit Peking since the
Sino-Soviet split Such a
development could not have
taken place without Moscow's
blessing. In addition, Peking
subsequently claimed that
party-to-party relations with
these countries had never been
broken.
• Last month tire Soviet Union
and China held a Author round

.. of normalisation talks at which
for the first time Moscow said it

waswillingto discuss the thorny

Soviet leader
which could

Goriachev has made concessions
sase relations with China.

Soviet pullout from Afgha-
nistan.

Peking, they claim, is well
aware that Moscow is either
unwilling or unable to meet all

these demands. Vietnam, for
example, is a fiercely indepen-
dent nation over which Moscow
has only limited influence.

'Afghanistan is of vital
strategic interesttoMoscowand
a Soviet pullout seems unthink-
able unless the civil war can be
brought to an end and a strong
regime, friendly to the Soviet
Union, put in place.

Above all, the announcement
of a formal resumption ofparty-
to-party links is essential before
it might be safely claimed that
the world’s two Communist
giants have resumed normal
relations, and this seems a long
way off

Peking has been careful to
offfeet its improvement in rela-
tions with the Soviet bloc. For
example, last month's resump-
tion of formal links with the two
iron curtain countries was
quickly followed bythe decision
for the first time since 1940 to
allow an American warship to
visit mainland China.

US officials are now well
aware that the honeymoon
period when it was possible to
argue that China was effectively

Nato’s 16th member is long
gone. In future the triangular
balance of power between the
US, the Soviet Union and China
is likely to prove both more

and uncertain.

problem of the Vietnamese
occupation of Kampuchea.
China also suggested, publicly
for the first time, thatmovement
on this issue alone might unlock
the door to normalisation.

Some, however, take a more
bullish view. Normalisation has
already taken place in all but
name, they argue.
Ideology is no longer a prob-

lem. Deng Xiaoping, China’s
leader, and Mr Gorbachev are
essentially pragmatic men.
Moscow and Peking have also

talked of the possibility of a
summit between the countries’
two top leaders. Such a meeting
seems unikely in the immediate*
fotnre, but the fact that it has
been mentioned publically,
albeit hedged with qualifica-
tions, is seen as a clear sign of
the sharp improvement in rela-

tions between nations which
together deploy a total ofalmost
2m troops along their 4J)00-miIe
border.
Some senior diplomats and

academics, however, urge cau-
tion in interpreting the recent
flurry of activity. Continuing
deep-seated mutual suspicion
could prove for many years a
serious stumbling block to a foil

normalisation of relations.

They point to public state-
ments by Peking that relations
cannot be restored until a
breakthrough on the so-called
Three Obstacles: a reduction of
Soviet troops along the border,
withdrawal of Vietnamese
troops from Kampuchea and a

Richard Cowper

BENEATH THE calm exterior
of China’s increasingly success-
ful efforts to establish normal
relations with as many coun-
tries as possible bubbles a caul-
dron which continues to frus-
trate progress on longstanding
disputes.
niina wants normal relations

with every state so as to concen-
trate folly on its internal mod-
ernisation and economic
reforms. This has now produced
steps towards normalising rela-
tions between Peking ana Mos-
cow: bothDengXiaoping in Pek-
ing and Mikhail Gorbachev in
Moscow desperately need exter-
nal stability while they
engineer tricky and sensitive
internal changes.
The problems beneath this

peaceful surface are severe: the
troops massed along both sides
ofthe disputed Sino-Soviet bor-
der; the Russian military pre-
sence in Afghanistan; and the
occupation of Kampuchea by
Vietnam, backed by the Soviet
Union. Yet the Soviet and
Chinese vice foreign ministers
met in Peking this autumn and
discussed all these problems in
an apparently friendly and
optimistic way.
There is still for to go but the

slow warming of relations has
obvious advantages for both.
The Russians want a new
powerful ally; the Chinese want
to keep their relations in
balance and avoid becoming too
closelytied to the US. Both want
stability while they introduce
sensitive and complex internal
reforms. Both need major
developing markets In which to
expand their trade
For the West, however, the

implications, potentially at any
rate, are serious. While Deng
and Gorbachev talk of inter-
national peace it is not clear
that future leaders on either
side will take the same line,

creating the possibility of
further unpredictability in the
region. Nor is it clear whether
resolution of the Sino-Soviet
border dispute would lead to
the transfer of 500^)00 Soviet
troops from the east feeing
China to the east bloc's frontiers
with Western Europe.

The latest moves also suggest
that after more than a decade of
improving relations China and
the US may have gonejust about
as far as they can for the time
being. The Chinese have
become critical about aspects of
US policy—central America and
protectionist trade policies in
particnlar—and the US has
become more anxious that the
Chinese should not find fault
with the particular but develop
the general in foreign relations.

Relations with the US remain
vital, nevertheless, to China,
and it is important not to over-
state the extent ofprogress with
Moscow, hopefol though this

year’s contacts appear. In par-
ticular, Peking will not contem-
plate party to party relations
with Moscow until “strenuous

*

mmm
japan Prime Minister Nakasone with party leader Hu Yaobang on a goodwill visit to China this year.

Foreign policy

Disputes bubble beneath calm
efforts " have been made by the
Russians to resolve the Kam-
puchean situation.

So for Vietnam has merely
indicated its willingness to
leave Kampuchea by 1990, pro-
vided a neutral government can
be installed excluding the
Khmer Rouge.
“ Deng Xiaoping would be.

happy to go to the USSR to meet
Mr Gorbachev at any time once
that problem is resolved. But it

is three months since Deng
publicly offered such a move, on
condition Russia urged Viet-
nam to stop destroying Kam-
puchea and withdraw its troops.
You have heard the silence and
we*see no substantial change,”
said Qi Huaiyuan, assistant
foreign minister.
Afghanistan is another major

issue dividing the two countries
though the atmosphere here has
been improved by Russia’s
token troop withdrawals.
In spite of these major hur-

dles the general improvement
in Sino-Soviet relations has led
this year to improvements in
relations between Peking and
the Soviet umbrella states. A
treaty has been signed between
China and Mongolia. Equally

significant, relations are being
restored with Eastern Europe,
broken since the start of Sino-
Soviet dispute in I960.

The semi-official visit this

autumn by Gen. Jaruzelski of
Poland followed by a fall state

visitbyMrErich Honecker. East
German party leader to Peking,
paves the way for the restora-

tion of party to party links
.throughout the East bloc, with
the approval of Mr Gorbachev.
Only Yugoslavia, Romania and,
for part of the time, ABmnia
have maintained party to party
link* with Peking during the
long dispute with Russia.

It would be surprising if dur-
ing 1987 there were not a con-
stant trickle of leading East
European party leaders to Pek-
ing in the wake ofMir Honecker,
with the Hungarians likely tobe
first, followed by the Czechs
and the aggressively pro-Soviet

Bulgarians bringing up the rear

Once these relations are
normalised Peking is expected
to move towards establishing
formal ln»k» with the Cuban
Communist Party.

The key to all ofChina’s feel-,

era for the restoration of rela-

tions is to maximise the possibi-

lities for bilateral trade rela-
tions and attract foreign invest-
ment and open foreign markets
asan essential constituent ofits
economic reforms.
“We also want friendship

throughout Asia. There Is no
question on the Chinese side,
for example, that we would like
to establish and develop normal
relations with Indonesia which
have been in difficulty since
1965.We have given signals time
and time again but without suc-
cess. If tike time Is not ripe we
can wait,” said Mr Qi.
This sort of quietpragmatism

is best exemplified in the
approach to Taiwan, and Hong
Kong. Having secured an agree-
ment over the future of Hoag
Kongam the basis of“ one coun-
try, two systems” China is now
aggressively promoting a simi-
lar line over fixture relations
with Taiwan—so for with no
success.
Taiwan is is manywaysmare

importantto the Chinese psyche
thni. Hong Kong and form
ofrapprochementremains a top
priority for the Peking regime.
Hong Kong and Taiwan have
attained a new poignancy since
economic reforms were intro-

duced because both are so
obviously more entrepreneu-
rial, rich and economically
dynamic and successful than
China ever Juts been since 1949.

Peking would rather have
some form of agreement which
integrates internally than
have them sit outside fr
examples ofwhatnon-commun-
ist Chinese enclaves can
achieve. Haring negotiated an
agreesfent over Hong Kong, the
Chinese ' are likely to exert
increased pressurefor a Taiwan
deal In coming years. “ Taiwan
is only a province of China.”
noted Mr Qi tersely.

“The Chinese have disco-

vered thatthey need the outside
world more than the world
needs them. The encouraging
thing is that they are no longer
afraid to admit it and are going
all out for normal and friendly
relations wherever, they can
find them. Theiraim of farther-
ing global peace through non-
aligned independence and
friendship might Miami bite hyt
it has a lot going for it,”

observed a Western diplomat

Robin Pauky
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Mongolia border

Friendship back on rails

ERLIAN IS the place where
the; change the railway car-

riage wheels on the 4350-mile
line from Moscow to Peking.The
train is shunted into a long shed
where China's 4ft 8%in track is

embraced by the 3%in wider
gauge of Russia and the Mongo-
lian People’s Republic. The car-

riages are jacked up while an
overhead crane swings the ice-

covered wheels off the outer
rails and drops waitingsets onto
the inner.
The line through Erlian

(Erenhot in Mongolian) is one of
the few linha between the two
Mongolia*, regions ofa common
ethnic history but divided poli-

tically for more than 30 years.

The independent republic of
-Mongolia to the north, formerly
in Peking’s sphere of influence,
has become a Sovietbufferstate
since the Sino-Soviet split ofthe
early 1060s. An indigenous
population of 19m is aided by
thousands of Soviet teachers,

engineers and other civilians,

and is said to be defended by
five Red Army divisions.

The autonomous region of
Inner Mongolia to the south,

where Han Chinese today out-

number native Mongols by
nearly 10 to one, is in realityjust

another province of China.
The break in the railway line

built 30 yean ago across the
immense plateau of grasslands
may be losing its symbolism.
Overtures from Peking to Ulan
Bator resulted in an agreement
to establish consular relations
this year, A Chinese deputy

foreign ministerwas received in
the Mongolian capital and
troupes of singers and dancers
have been sent across the
border.
Erlian itself, an artificial

settlement of10,000 people from
all over China, has made contact
with the small Mongolian town
of Za Meng Wu De three miles
away in the past couple ofyears.
Hu Yaobang. general secretary
of the Chinese Communist
Party, visited the town in
September 1984, and urged
local leaders to invite an offi-

cial delegation over.
“He told ns Chinese and

Mongolians bad been friends
for a long time,” said Lu Ziheng,
Erlian's deputy mayor. The two
towns now exchange official
visits on their respective
national festival days.
The railway channels Erlian's

local produce of sheep and
goatskins, leather clothing and
a small amount ofchemical and
mineral raw materials to the
USSR and Eastern Europe. Tim-
ber. steel and vehicles come the
other way. But trade remains
meagre.
“ We want trade between the

two towns, but we have had no
answer to a proposal we made
in 1984,” said Liu Xingming. of
the local foreign affairs bureau.
“The Mongolians said they

wanted to ask their leaders, but
the policy there is different.

Ours is to open to the outside
world, theirs is not to open. But
relations axe getting much
better."

The two countries fixed their
2,850 mile border only in 1962.

The followingyear marker posts
were established and fouryears
ago the two sides reviewed the
line, adding further posts.

According to local officials on
the Chinese side there are no
fences.

If animals wander across, or
local herdsmen overstep the
line, the procedure is for the
bonier guards to fire shells in
the air to attract the other’s
attention. The same method is

used to convene a meeting
There have been no major inci-

dents, officials says.

Erlian was opened to
foreigners last year, but neither
foreigners nor Chinese civilians
may approach within 2 miles of
the border. There is no garrison
in Erlian, and civil leaders are
vague both about the where-
abouts and numbers of Chinese
troops.
“We never see any Russian

soldiers on their side.” one said.
Five hours' rail journey

across the steppe from lining,
the nearest (and closed)
Chinese city, Erlian is truly on
the road to nowhere. A broad
modern avenue leads from the
impressive railway station to a
small park, the offices of the
local “ banner,” or county, and
out into a brown and treeless

desert of scrubby grass, dotted
with sheep, ponies and camels.
Either side of the main street

are regular blocks of one-storey
brick houses, each with its own
front yard. Chimneys puff grey

Reincarnation on a bike

Lu Ziheng, a deputymayorofEriiara,

smoke from coal fires, and the
TV aerials wait to catch the
programmes from Peking and
Huhehot, capital of Inner Mon-
golia—after seven pm on work-
ing days, but both morning and
afternoon on Sundays.
As well as the railway, there

are a few small factories where
the immigrant Chinese find
employment Apart from its

Food stall at a market in Mongolia

extreme climate—the tempera-
ture can drop to minus 40C in
winter—Erlian could be any
small town in China. That, and
the fact that dwellings and
inhabitants alike face south,
from where the Mongol herds-
men and their families ride into
town to do their shopping and
pay a visit to the cinema.
Lu Ziheng. one of five deputy

mayors, talks glowingly of the
town moving into a “golden
age” under the influence of
China’s economic reforms.
“ People are working very bard
to make this a rich and powerful
city, following the instructions
of the leaders of Inner Mongo-
lia. People call this the con-
tinental bridge."

tti« optimism may sot be mis-
placed. Oil was discovered in
the area six years ago, and
reserves of a reported 7bn bar-
rels are about to be exploited,
which could involve an oil refin-

ery for Erlian and foreign par-
ticipation. Meanwhile, the gra-

dual thawing of relations

between China and the USSR
and its satellite Outer Mongolia
could one day make the city

more than justa strategic doton
the map where transcontinental
passengers wait a couple of

hours while the wheels are
changed.

Christian Trier

-wig living Buddha should be
here any minute,” said the girl

in the porter’s lodge ofthe tem-
ple. “Ah. here he comes now,”
she added as a burly figure in a
fiat cap; jacket and trousers
Whizzed through the gate on a
bicycle.
The Living Buddha parked his

bicycle, picked up his briefcase,

shook hands energetically, and
showed ns to his quarters on
one side of the temple court-

yard. A small anteroom con-
tained three chairs and a trunk.

We went through to the main
room, no more than 10 ft by 6 ft,

in which there was an iron bed,
a desk, two chairs and a pot-

bellied coal stove.

“Actually, living Buddha is a
wrong translation.” he said
after he had poured the tea. ‘It

should be *reincarnation of the
Buddha’
junishirang Jiangtsuo, to give

him his fbll Tibetan name, was
two years old when he was iden-
tified as a reincarnation from
among 400 children in the west-
ern Chinese province ofQinghai
where be was born.
He is the 11th reincarnation to

be attached to the lamaist tem-
ple of Xilitu, built during the
fyfq Ming Dynasty in the old
quarter of Huhehot, capital of
Inner Mongolia.Thetemple was
ransacked by Red Guards dur-
ing the Cultural Revolution and
most of its precious books and
devotional objects destroyed.
Now it is being restored by the
regional government, with help
from the state.

Today, a party of school chil-

dren, clutching note-books and
Biros, was being shown round.
Some of the boys, when they
reached the statue of the Bud-
dha himself, prostrated them-
selves in mock worship: the
expression on the fece of the
bead T«»na did not change.

There are two rangs ofLiving
Buddha, Jiangtsuo explained:
an Inner Circle of Eight, of
which there is only one in Inner
Mongolia,and an Outer Circleof
Twelve, actually numbering 20,

including himself. He is a mem-
ber of the Yellow Branch, the
largest lamaist secL (There are
also white, red. black and “ col-
oured” branches^ He recog-
nises the Dalai Lama, who fled
to northern India when the
Chinese overran Tibet, .as

morally the bead ofthe branch.
“ Btd. not in practice, because

Jimishrrang Jiangtsuo, called the Living

he is abroad. He has done
nothing for the disciples or his

country." _ ...
Does being a Living Buddha

him feel different from

the rest of humanity ?
“ No,” said Jiangtsuo. “ I only

feel the responsibility to learn

as much as I can. to be
knowledgeable, straight, open
and honest Those people who
are aggressive or hard could not

be Living Buddhas.”
He is a doctor ofTibetan her-

bal medicine, and visits the

local hospital twice a week. Asa
scholar, he speaks and writes

Mongol and Chinese as well as

his native language and has
compiled dictionaries for uni-

versity students.
Much of his time is spent in

administration: he is an execu-
tive member of the Buddhist
Association of China, secretary

of the regional branch and
chairman of the local one.
These bodies are all under the
general control ofa newly-toler-

ant Communist Party; but, he
said, the religious leaders them-
selves are not communists. -

At the age of six, Jiangtsuo
started bis education in philoso-

phy, medicine and religion at

the temple ofTar in Qinghai- In
1956 he came to Huhehot to fin-

ish his education in a state
school. Five years after gradua-
tion, the Cultural Revolution
struck: he was sent away for

hard labour at the May 7 Cadre
School in a town about200 miles
west of Huhehot

“ At first I was criticised for

being a Buddhist They said

Buddhism was an evd tima-

ence. But after 1868 1 was called

a traitor to the country asd
enemyofthe party. All this went

on until 1972, when 1 was
rehabilitated."
The Living Buddha is mar-

ried, with two sons. “ Accenting

to our doctrine, a Living Buddha
may marry, bnt its better if se
doesn't A lama must stay celi-

bate.
, ^ ,

“lam not a Communist Party

member, and have no wish to

join any kind ofparty. Z have two
wishes. One is to be a citizen of

this country and to love our

country. The other is never to

give up my Buddhist belief”

Most of those who worship at
Xilitu temple are Mongol herds-
men who come in from the conn-
try. But the lamas say religious
belief is on the increase again.
The Buddhist bible prophesied
a slump in worship, followed by
a revival That, says the head
lama at Xilitu, was surely a pre-
diction of the Cultural Revela-
tion.

The Living Buddha says there
are no statistics on the number
of disciples. “ Other religions—
the Moslems, the Christians, the
Catholics, make demands of
their disciples, but Buddhism
makes none. You can believe
today and give up tomorrow.”

Christian Tyler
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China National Machinery
l/E Corp.

Superior Service * Development of extensive co-operation • Strict observance of contract terms
• Opening up of new business frontier

Please choose from the great variety of

Chinese native produce and animal by-
products

China National Native Produce and Animal By-products Import& Export

Corporation is one of the state-owned specialized foreign trade

corporations, its head office is in Beijing. Its branches, totalling 64 in

number, have been set up in the municipalities, provinces and
autonomous regions all over Chino, it also hos subsidiary companies or

trade representatives located in the main trading centres of the world
— Hong Kong. Tokyo. New York. Seattle, Poris, London, Hamburg.
Vancouver and Karachi.

It deols in the following three categories of goods:

Native Produce: raw materials for manufacture in industry, bast fibre

and its products, spices and essential oik, bamboo,
wood and their products, dried fruits and dehydrated
vegetables, daily necessities, etc.

Animal by-products: hog bristles, bristle brushes, cosings, hair ond
wool, handwoven carpets and rugs, feathers and
down, feathers and down filled products, leather,

for and their products, etc

Tea: block tea, green tea. josmin tea. Oolong tea, white tea,

compressed tea, coffee and cocoa, etc

China National Native Produce and
Animal By-products l/E Corp.

82 Dong An Men 5treet. Beijing. Chino

Tel : 554124. 553808
Telex : 22283 TUH5U CN
Coble: "CHINATUHSU” Beijing

Our Major Import items:
Airplanes, ships & boots, petroleum

equipment, chemical machinery, metal-

lurgical equipment, power machinery &
equipment, electric equipment, mining

machinery, valves, compressors, pumps,
machine tools, ball bearings, presses &
forging machines, wood working
machinery, industrial diamonds, rolling-

stock, agricultural
machinery, precision

tools, light industrial

machinery, textile

machinery, building |P

machinery, hoisting s '""^Tr

equipment, transport
j

machinery, auto-
mobiles & spare

gj
1

parts. IJ-y
Our Major Export
Items:
Ships £ boats, rolling-

stock, food process-

ing machinery, textile

machinery, building A
machinery, rubber
processing mach-
inery, plastic-making
machinery, light industrial machinery,
petroleum machinery, forestry
machinery, graphite electrodes, fire

fighting equipment, weighing
machinery, instruments and meters,
tools & agricultural implements, com-
plete industrial equipemnt, items pro-
cessed to supplied drawings or samples.

Consultancy and Information
Services:
We provide market information and
consultancy services in l/E business of

electrical and mechanical products.
These include import enquiry, export
recommendation, dissemination of trade
information, international advertising,

organizing exhibitions, making contact

for business in trans-

lating, printing and
distribution of techni-

^ cal materials, cata-

iogues and promo-
v tional materials of

fl electrical and mech-
anical products.

I 1 W Organisations at

1 1 homo and abroad:
We have branches in
28 of the 30 Chinese
provinces, municipali-

IpwiBk ties and autonomous
regions and also in

W the cities of Chongq-
ing, Wuhan, Harbin,
Shenyang, Dalian and
Guangzhou.

China Resources Machinery Corporation
Ltd. (Hong Kong) . and Nam

. Kwong
Trading Co. (Macao) are our agents in
Hong Kong and Macao respectively.
We also have representatives in the
Federal Republic of Germany, Pakistan,
France and U.S.A. and joint ventures in
Japan, France and Hong Kong.

Please contact us today for further Information.

China National Machinery l/E Corp.

Address: Erligou. Xijiao, Beijing, People's Republic of China
Cable: "MACH1MPEX” Beijing

Telex: 22328 CAAiEC CN, 22242 CMIEC CN
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Cracks behind the doss
EVIDENCE OF llw pcifffl*! aoo« illiterates. teeping prices
impart of Cfeta«‘* octtOttdt reasonably stable has proved
reforms Is vital in trying to fill

in the picture behind ui* offi-
cial gloss.

“1 do not cam vrbet anybody
uyy, prime bame risen much

more politic than trying to
explain why they should rise.

China is in the second phase
Of its rejection of centrally*
planned Marxist economicsays, price* have men teach planned Marxist economic

fast*rthan lBttiofe* this yearand structured. and its attempt to
last year.** wja * young civil develop* Area r economic nuxtel
servant in Huium Piwtore. For within a centralised communist

turn of policy, imports started to
Mime again. Exports also
Jumped 14 per cent “That is a
terrific performance when you
consider that times are hard
with the world trade growing
only slowly and (ho ot] price

structures, and its attempt to. falling," one western diplomat
develops freer economic model said.

people living in the clttes and
not in production jobs which
enable them to supplement
their income through bonuses

political system.
The Aral phase waa to put

responsibility for production

and selling on Use ftoo market, todindual managers and Inlro-
this mnas life is getting harder- dues some market forces to

"J feel it every time I want to wages and prices in the
buy something for say baby or agricultural sad industrial sec-

and quality on the shoulder* ot been learned and that the

when I went to buy a wider tors. R Involved accepting be focused on red
variety ©f vegetable**.”- publicity that some people »ve investment in

She is anxious not to be idea- would become richer faster end checking the
titled but equally anxious to than others rise in consumptloi
make plain that the official The end of (be ftps* phase to strike a bai
claim* of income rising in occurred in 1085. The result of between total i

balance pricy rises, is not rising wages in msay apetom demand . . .” it saj

corwet and more Independent manage- "In the final th ret

it is a contrast with an official meat had bees loo rapid an tasks having tw
picture which at us worst increase in growth. A head of plished, we will p
reduces «emor official! such as steam built up behind in sati- economic structure

make plain that the official
claim* of income rising to
balance pricy rises, is not
correct

it is a contrast with an official
picture which at us worst
reduces senior officials such aa
Mr Wang Chunzbeog director of able demand for consumer
the Comprehensive Economic goods; it was released through
Planning Department of (he the imports valve, which has
State Planning Coramiastan. to knocked so many other coun- Industrial output w planned
wiyinjt "We do not have any tries' economic strategies off to grow by around 7V6 per cant a
inflation, we just have price the rails .... year during the five-year
rises. “ Inflation, which strikes terror period, the same growth rate
These price rise* are the koy into the Chinese leadership, as forecast for GNP, which should

io China s economic reforms, it lad to the downfall of previous reach I17bn yuan by 199Q. Con-
which are trying to stimulate governmenu, started to soar,
growth and enterprise by allots Although the Chinese are not

year during the five-year
period, the same growth rate
forecast for GNP, which should
reach U7bn yuan by 199Q. Con-
sumption is planned to riM by

ing market force* to play an
increasingly important role in
directing the pace and content

Although the Chinese are not an average of about only 5 per
comfortable with the statistical rent a year.
method* ofassessing inflation—
it has been estimated at any-

of econumic expansion. This where from 814 per cent to 33
means the gradual removal of per cent for 1885—everyone
some of the plethora of sub- knew it waa too high.

rwi™ ?*

%

The scale of overheating m
1985 i% ""I""18"1 The indusi-

iinM*’”*
flafinati0a °^rr *** rial iwctor grew 23.1 per cent

• I#*- with investment running 44 per&&5&S2 stww-^Ki'-sa

This year sreras to be ending
with these targets more or leu
on course In the first nine
months of 1988 the key indi-
cator, industrial production,
appeared to have grown by only
6 5 per cent and growth in capi-
tal construction investment had
been slowed tn 0.3 per cent.

With the domestic economy
under more stable control

paramount importance and it i» by 88 per cent aeainvt a Chma has moved further
vital to the central leadership rs^rrenl rise in exnons.Thr- t°wards establishing a more
Uiat thr reforms occur in tuch a deficit widenecPta *l4bn ^Phlsticated economic jhfras-
way as net la be socially dm- SoEdlm io U» Suie Stausn. *ruelurc. The People-* Bank of
ssve. Political unrest u the last £5f Burf?u fh* mV«?»« Cb»« a has started to operate
thing Deng Xiaoping wants- e£ SlSreJaEESnnmte ret*'

"«» V*e “ central bank/eon-
both because or it* threat to {SnTaad T^ide !hSK*d biff «»>»« monetary policy and
social Stability and because Qr thS? ££tte £mat?miiflmr **llinS wwWl restrictions for
the powerful lever .t would give of iore^ the developing independent
to the opponents and erme* of ?om^ SLhanre reserere to

bank* ^en money supply
the new pseudo-capitalist route ciotm

B re8crves lo appears to be growing too
ciong which China is picking its The second phase of the new ra

fii
dly

- . . „Wa> " economic development started haSw AeaniSi iSfr
So the disturbances in Octo> in 1988 and shows signs of going

ber in some cities, for example, well The overheated economy retunf a?when citizens took to the streeu has been slowed, the yuan was
lo protest about 30 per cent devalued by li8 per cent !

h"SL™ir
price rises for some consumer against major currencies inJuly
durables, electricity and food, to help exports, and in the first

stock «"ha"Ee *a»^ ""rtTnCcrLIT How” wr. the nation
1
, leaden

t>eii. The price increases were export volume rose ny 14.8 per _,jn „{,l
hastily softened. Official pro- cent over the same period in *"L
r.ouncements about the extent 2983 to 21.4bn yuan. Impor
lo which ordinary people** volumes rose only 5.1 percents
purses will be protected were 30Jbn yuan so the Irene
made fVoin the higher*, level* in appears to be pulling in flu
Peking and economic develop- right direction,
ment slowed even further. The yuan is still widely
The state is clearly interven- regarded as overvalued

ing in the market to keep priees however, and a further devalue
low. particularly for grata and tion in 1987 Is expected.

»«w 0-i-
L
4fn. y-». import JJ

™nODl
i
s- ,

lKr

"I's si*‘aaasffws?
lh - the introduction of Ute bank-

aEBSJftiif
puU,B|1 ^ ruptey law. Based on the dtwus-

Tte warn It still widelv *io*> »o fa**, bankruptcy is a mi*-

nSrieT a ovenSuJd nomer in the Western sense of

Jmwwer and a^foriherSn 1 the word as the means or pro-
duction remains in social own-
erehip. If this remains, bank-

J2S1SJSL. ™»>«y wiu m„*„ no mo„ thanmeat In a country with minimal During uie third quarter
higher education and at least when there was a slight relaxa

Target Growth: 7th Five-Year Plan

Average annual

1990 1985-90 growth (6th plan)

Bn yaun %
Aggregate industrial and

agricultural output* 1A70 38L2 6.7 11
Agricultural output 355 23-6 4.0-* 8.1

Industrial output 661 — 7St
Heavy industry 663 — 7.5 —
Crass national praductTT 43.

b

IS 10
• 1980 real prices; " 5% inciuStOB uaiti below vWage level; T 7% (nchtding

units below viBage level; Tt IMS prices.

Secret: Renmw RiI/jq

enforced closure.
The Chinese remain cautious

about levering up Uieir foreign
debt, although they have been
active this year in the Japanese
and West German international
market

*' Some bond issues are good;
others are not,” said Mr Tong
Zengyin, deputy governor ofthe
central bank.
“ For historic reasons we do

not raise money In the UK or US
but we would like lo in the
foture. We have raised about
20bn yuan overseas In the last
six years. But the problem with
foreign borrowing is it has to be
repaid so we must only venture

The biggest oil field in China
wanted the best - and got it

The Five-year Plan to 1990,
published earlier this year,
underlines the extent to which
the lessons from last year have

Aiture should see alow but
steady growth.
"In ihe first two yean, efforts

in economic construction will
be focused on reducing exces-
sive investment In Axed assets
and checking the precipitous
rise in consumption funds, so as
to strike a basic balance
between total supply and
demand . . it says.
"In the final three years, thru

tasks having been accom-
plished, we will push forward
economic structural reform and
step up production and con-
struction lo folfil all the other
task* set by the plan."

Industrial output is planned

Reforms Since Mao
Increasing private enterprise and economic

freedoms, introduced over the ten years since Mao
Zedong’s death in 1976, have brought better food

and even moderate prosperity. But rising Inflation

and envy over Income differentials constitute a

time-bomb which may one day demolish some of

the gains.

in as far as we can be sure to he
able to meet all repayments.”
In spile of the slowdown, the

creation of a tertiary sector in
the Chinese economy through
non-state enterprise remains
the touchstone to the atrutural
reform*. This free and flexible
sector remains the most dyna-
mic in the Chinese economy.

It accounted for 25 per cent of
industrial output in 1888 and
took about half of si! new
entrants to the labour force this
year, compared with only a fifth
in the early 198Us This is s criti-
cal statistic because between
230m and 250m people will
enter the Chinese labour force
during the next 13 years, more
than the total population of the
US.
Given the problems and con-

straint*. the leadership under
Deng appears to hare
restrained the economy without
letting (he basic free market

reforms go It has defhsed the
controversy di er pnee ri&es for
the timt? being and has the new
evolving economic .strategy back
on Uu* roils.

A Western diplomat in China
summed up the state of the eco-
nomy :

" They have bigger prob-
lems than anyone rise in the
world. They have made mis-
takes and the going will get
tougher
“But look at the world. Trade

is s|nw. protectionism is grow-
ing This is not a happy time for
the Chinese lu lie Hy ing to catch
up and jnm in the world market
while pulling up the domestic
population of more than lbn.
“The scale of the difficulty

defies imagination. If you
accept (hat you must accept that
they arc- trying to do the right
things and. against the odds,
they are doing fine so far."

Robin Pauley,
Asia Editor

• *>
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Birthplace of a revolution
THE LITTLE old lady selling
welcome cups of piping hot tea
at 10 fen ;zp, each is doing very
nicely, and her profits rise each
year as more tourist* pass her
stall.

But this i:ttie example of pri-
vate enterprise is taking place
in Shacshan, the small town in
Hunan Province where Mao
Zedong was born and raised
before Staving For the provin-
cial capital of Changsha at the
age of 19 where he first learned
about politics.

Goodness know* what Mao
would have made of his birth-
place today. Ten years alter his
death, Shaoshan is a bustling
township of 15,000 people,
mainly engaged in agriculture
and small industry. During the
course or each year the popula-
tion is swelled by more than
500,000 Chinese and 1,000
foreign visitors who make the
pilgrimage to Mao's home.
An overwhelming sense of his-

tory pervades the area around
the large home of his well-to-do
parems. furnished with many of
the original articles from Mao's
youth. The village pond in
which his legendary enthusiasm
for swimming was born, is still
there. The fact that this is where
the seeds of one of the 20th
century's great political move-
ments were sown gives a power-
ful charge to what would other-
wise be a collection of rather
ordinary museum buildings.
The local population appears

to have managed to abandon
most of Mao's ideological bag-
gage without losing any of the
sense ofthe momentous part the
village played in history. Nor
any pride in the fact that one of
their country 's greatest leaders
had his origins in their village.
Like most Chinese, the

Shaoshan people are deter-
mined that Mao should not be
discredited in the way that
Khruschev turned on Stalin.
The traditional method of
deflecting criticism from Mao
by castigating the Gang of Four
is nowhere more vehement than
in Shaoshan.
Yet under Mao's rule, lire

remained cruelly hard in
Shaoshan. Although its relation-
ship to the great leader

Shaoshan

undoubtedly saved local mhabi-
jants from the worst excesses
of the Cultural Revolution,
household incomes remained
low, with virtually no possibility

to earn more. Individual
creativity and initiative were
stifled
"We like it much better now,”

said Mr Yang Shengen, deputy
director of the township, whose
only remaining attachment to

Mao appeared to be bis Mao
jacket.

"At one time, we all ate out of
the same so-called big pot and it

did not matter whether your
work was good or bad. We were
paid with work coupons which
could only be cashed in at the
end of the year. Now we get cash
every month and incomes are
rising very fast.

His views were confirmed at
the Shaoshan plastic factory,
where the shabby reception
room is dominated by a larger-
than-life plastic statue of Mao.
The factory's 237 workers turn

out plastic household utensils
and industrial plastics—plates,
buckets, parts for radios, elec-
tric fans and clocks. They use
low-grade equipment and large
amounts of manual labour m
uncomfortable conditions.
“The average basic income

here is 80 yuan a month (£16)
which is close to the national
average. But the more you work
the more you get, and with
bonuses and overtime the max-
imum possible extra earnings
are 130 yuan a month,” said Mr
Li Dewei, who manages the
operation.
"In addition, many of the

workers own their own homes
and grow agricultural produce
which they sell on the local free
market for extra income. We are
all getting much better off very
fast, and we like it"
Yet this is not as perfect a

picture of progress as it looks.
The value of total output in 1985
was 2.4m yuan. In spite of

increased productivity during
1988 output to October was only
l.48m yuan.
Birthplace of Mao or not,

Shaoshan has to cope with Chi-
na's endemic industrial prob-
lems like everyone else.
“We bad to close for two

months this year because we
could not get hold of any raw
materials. Demand all over
China was higher than supply of
raw materials and when that
happens we just have to close
up, work the fields or do some-
thing else and sell produce on
the free market." Li said.
This is not a problem that

arose . during the Cultural
Revolution years under Mao's
leadership because competition
for such raw materials was vir-
tually non-existent due to low
output and low demand.
"During that time the sole

function of our factory was to
produce millions of Mao
badges," Li said. At the end of
the cultural revolution the fac-
tory's role was changed over-
night and distribution of the
badges stopped instantly. Those
not already distributed were
not destroyed but put into store.

“ We cannot let you have one
because they are stored in an
inaccessible bit of the factory.”
Might they be needed again one
day? ** I do not think so. We have
goneroo far forward to go back,”
said Li.

But what would Mao think
about all this working for profit
and bonuses to buy colour TV
sets and become more prosper-
ous than the neighbours in his
home village?
“Mao might eventually have

approved,” Li said. " We still

follow Mao Zedong thought. But
it was Mao himselfwho said that
* only practice proves the truth

*

and if he could see what has
happened here through prac-
tice. I think he would believe in
it and support us.”
We bought another cup of tea

for 10 fen from the beaming old
lady, as well as an ageing woven
picture of an ageing Mao for the
same price. " The tea sells bet-
ter than the pictures.” whis-
pered a bystander.

Robin Pauley
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Only a specialized system supplier could have taken on the challenging

task of supplying northern China's Daqing Oil Field — the largest in

China and the sixth largest in the world— with a complete telecommuni-
cations infrastructure on a turn-key basis. The company that did it is

Nokia Group of Finland.

With an annual output ofaround 50 million tons of oil pumped and
processed by a work force of 200 000, the Daqing Oil Field was faced
with a need to completely modernize its existing data communications
and telecommunications services.

Winning the Daqing contract in hard international competition,
Nokia Telecommunications was able to convince the oil field authorities

that the equipment it would deliver to the field — DX 220 digital

exchanges, digital transmission equipment, mobile telephone systems
— would be not only technically superior, but also able to meet Daqing's
special environmental considerations. These include extremes of
temperature, heavy snow-loads, dust raised up by strong winds, and static

problems caused by the extremely dry air.

In addition to the fixed network, the Nokia system provides mobile
telecommunications for technical and supervisory personnel who are
constantly on the move within the vast bounds of the Daqing field.

Caring forthe customer has always been a guiding principleat Nokia.
In Daqing Nokia engineers spent weeks in the field doing detailed

technical surveys. Frequent consultations were held with China Oil

Ministry and Daqing Petroleum telecoms specialists, with individual

requirements carefully noted and tailor-made solutions prepared.

Extensive training courses were also arranged for key Daqing Petroleum
personnel.

The end result ofthe Daqing project to date has been satisfaction on
the pan ofthe customerand modest prideon the pan ofNokia . Not being

the biggestsometimes means having io be the best— and for the biggest

oil field in China, only the best was good enough.

NOKIA
Telecommunications
P.O.fot JJ. SF4260I Espoo, FWawJ

TtLr 1st. -*-3584-51 151, Tcfcu IZUI# trine sf. Telecopy: hlL +358-WI15 5M

The Dutch have a worldwide reputation. For being
good, astute businessmen. Were proud ofthis. But we
also know that it s just not enough. Not in the world of

international banking which grows daily more complex
and sophisticated.

Today, AMRO has an international banking
capability precisely tuned to institutional, commercial
and corporate needs. Indeed, we are built around
them.

Why not get in touch and test our competitive edge.

Weve got all ofthe Dutch business virtues as well.

AmroBank
Amsterdam - Rotterdam Bank

ANTWERP • BASLE • BEIJING • BERLIN • BERNE • BOMBAY# BONN • COLOGNE • COLOMBO • DUBAI • DUSSELDORF* FRANKFURT
GENEVA • HAMBURG • HONCKONC • HOUSTON • JAKARTA • LONDON • LOS ANGELES • MELBOURNE • MONCHENCLADBACH

MOSCOW • MUNSTER • NEW YORK • PARIS • SAN FRANCISCO • SINGAPORE • SYDNEY • TAIPEI • TOKYO • ZURICH
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Management

Slow progress in

changing practices
MANAGEMENT IS a new con-
cept to the Chinese. Bearing in

mind the country’s turbulent
history this century and its Com-
munist rulers this is hardly a
surprise.
Before the late 1970s and the

introduction of the Open Door
policy there were no laws to

provide for foreigners to do
business in China. Indeed, the
Cultural Revolution was a
period of such turmoil that the
law was all but suspended.
Many of the deficiencies and

characteristics of the Chinese
management style in 1988 can
be traced back to Mao Zedong,
who refused to compromise
national unity and loyalty.

Such attitudes had obvious re-

percussions in the industrial

enterprises. Industry had to be
subservient to the nation's

need: its leaders were often

selected because of their
ideological zeal; the individual
had to accept conformity and
praise was bestowed on groups,
never individuals.
The effects were plainly iden-

tified by the Party Central Com-
mittee in 1934. “ Enthusiasm, in-

itiative and ereativeness have
been seriously dampened and
the socialist economy is bereft

of much of the vitality it should
possess,” they said.

Mao's wish for a group mental-
ity gave China the “ danwei."
the organisation to which all

workers owe an allegiance. It

can range in size from 10 people
in a small workshop to

thousands in a steel plant.

Everyone who is working be-

longs to a danwei. which is a
basic building block of the

Chinese bureaucracy. A large
danwei provides welfare and
housing for its workforce. Work-
mates are, therefore, also neigh-

bours. Privacy and independ-
ence are rare. Safety lies in con-
formity.
The repercussions on con-

temporary Chinese manage-
ment style are immense. The
group mentality leads to the
view that anonymity is the best

form of survival.

This tendency to conform,
which has its roots in the cen-

turies of a rigid peasant society,

is maintained by the ever-pre-

sent surveillance of the
neighbourhood party com-
mittee.
The purges and recrimina-

tions or the Cultural Revolution
have served to emphasise the
traditional bureaucratic vir-

tue—that he who does nothing

makes no mistakes.

Chinese bureaccratic self-

protection is highlighted in
negotiations for foreigners. Ev-
ery detail is seriously recorded,
technical specifications are col-

lected avidly. It is easy to agree
on the value of obtaining in-

formation. Furthermore, the
more facts the Chinese have the
less the risk of making mistakes.
Foreign companies have,

therefore, found that the
Chinese will repeatedly request
re-negotiation to ensure a fair

deal and. to some extent, put off

the inevitable day of decision.

Time in China does not have
the same value as in the West.
Taoist philosophy suggests that
time travels in a circle. It makes
no concession to the capitalist

dogma that time equals money.
Bureaucracy simply adds to the
often-experienced feeling of
inertia.
“ They don’t understand that

time is money,” said one foreign
businessman. " It is probably
their biggest problem. They’re
prepared to talk and talk for
hours, not realising that it’s

money wasted.”
Foreign companies have

found themselves spending
large sums of money and many
man-hours on training their

Chinese employees. Foxboro. a
US electronic instruments com-
pany, spent 123.000 man-hours
on training in the first three
years and more than 50 US ex-
perts spent some time in China.
With such obvious differ-

ences, mixtures of Chinese and
foreign management styles can
cause problems. Chinese
organisations are hierarchical.

It is not uncommon to find
organisations in which the only
level at which the production
department speaks to the
accounting department is board
leveL

It can often mean that deci-

sions which in Western
organisations can be made with-

in hours in China carry on
painfully for months.
These management differ-

ences are heightened in joint
ventures where the gap in

understanding is worsened by
the differing life-styles of
Chinese and foreign executives.
Western managers are often
confined to a hotel existence
which denies them any social

contact with ordinary Chinese.
It is also difficult for a

Chinese manager to understand
why his foreign colleagues have
to return home for rest and re-

cuperation when he has to work
throughout the year.

Foreign executives, for their
part, may have trouble in accep-
ting the common Chinese prac-
tice ofreading a newspaper and
drinking tea in the office before
starting the day’s work.
Some management problems

arise from the control still exer-
cised by the central Govern-
ment From the founding of the
People's Republic in 1949, eco-
nomic and industrial manage-
ment at all levels has been inex-
tricably mixed up with politics.

Early enthusiasm in the 2950s
was for the Soviet model. The
Cultural Revolution reinforced
central control and broke down
obstacles in communicating
Mao’s undoubted charisma, and
dogma, to the people.
Since 1976 there has been an

apparent decline in such
dogmatic politicising. In pursuit
of“ Socialist moderniseton.” in-

terest in and practce ofbusiness
has grown enormously.
Government spokemen are

now capabale of criticising cen-
tral control and refer to " med-
dling in enterprise affairs ” and
“too many authorities lording
over the enterprise." The new
party line is that enterprises
will become “ independent and
responsible for their own profit

and loss and capable of trans-

forming and developing them-
selves " (according to their 1884
Congress).
Part of this development is

the “ director responsibility sys-

tem” which switches manage-
rial responsibility away from
the enterprise's Party Com-
mittee
Analysis of six Peking enter-

prises shows that the results so
far are mixed. Three of the en-
terprises had already adopted
the director responsibility sys-

tem while the others remained
tied to the decisions of their

party committees. Managers re-

ported a relaxing of state con-
trol. but in certain key areas
their powerwas still restricted.

These included pricing, deci-
sions on investment levels,

salaries and the number ofem-
ployees.
The gulf between manage-

ment and working practices
means that a foreign company's
most basic assumptions may
well be wrong. For the Chinese
business is not simply business;
it Is friendship. Doing small
favours for important officials,

like helping his son to apply to a
foreign university, is an impor-
tant component. The Chinese
prefer to do business with
people they like and trust.

Workers at the Baeskm steelworks near Shanghai

A power structure run by
personal vested interests is

deeply entrenched. Despite the
loosening ofcentral control, the
idea of a management account-
able to an independently consti-
tuted board of directors is still

alien to the Chinese.
When a board of directors ex-

ists, as in joint ventures, it is

only able to assert itself when
its members are in agreement
Such agreement between the
Chinese members is likely to
have been reached beforehand.
Indeed, the chief Chinese deci-
sion-makers may keep well
away from the central stage. De-
bate can therefore be rather
hollow.
Again, this is partly a result of

bureaucratic self-protection.

The quota system and seller's

market have also affected atti-

tudes to customers. Visitors to
Chinese hotels, for instance,
have observed that in place
ofcustomer service there seems
to be employee sendee. The
organisation's main task is to
look after the comfort of its em-
ployees.
Poor service intrudes into the

China National Textiles

Import& Export Corporation
China National Textiles I/K Corp. (Chinatex) is a state-owned enterprise

dealing in the import and export of textiles. We do business in many different ways,

such as joint ventures, cooperative enterprises, agency representation and supplied

materials processing. We cordially invite business people all over the world to

contact us For discussion.

Chinatex Products and Services

We import and export cotton; wool; man-made fibres; cotton yam, man-
made fibre yam and blended yam; sewing thread, woollen knitting yarn, blended

knitting yam, grey cotton cloth; bleached, dyed, printed and yam-dyed cotton

fabrics; polyestcr/cotton fabrics, man-made fibre fabrics, blended fabrics, linen:

worsted and woollen fabrics, plush, interlining woollens; garments for men,
women and children, infant’s outfits, cotton knitwear, woollen knitwear, man-
made fibre knitwear, blended knitwear, cotton and blended manufactured goods

and blankets.

Chinatex Subsidiaries and Other Organizations

China Textiles Raw Materials l/K Corp.
deals in cotton, wool and woollen tops, man-made fibre raw materials (I. polyester:

polyester cotton, polyester tops and polyester finished yam; 2. Acrylic: acrylic

cotton, acrylic tops, acry lic yam and acrylic fur: 3. Tolyanide: tolyanide cotton,

tolyanide stretch yarn; 4. man-made cotton); all kinds of man-made fibre fabrics

for garments and other industries.

China Textile liarmenl's Accessories l/K Corp.
deals in linings (including man-made fur), paddings, sewing threads, embroidery
threads, straps, laces, elastics, labels, rippers and buttons.

China K\porl Garment's Research Centre
promotes technical exchange and further development of China’s garment export.

It offers a wide range of services including fashion design, trade information and
marketing consultation. It also imports garments for design research and deals in

the export and domestic trade of fabrics and clothing accessories. The centre is also

active in other businesses such as joint ventures with foreign partners and
cooperative enterprises.

China Fashion Magazine Press
publishes “Fashion" magazine (in Chinese) and “China Fashion’’ magazine (in

English). They provide the latest information on the fashion world, introduce new
fashion designs and new garment products. The Press also offers consultation
services, organizes fashion design competitions and fashion shows. Both
publications accept advertising.

Acral in Hongknne
China Resources Textile* Co.. Lid.

For further information, please contact:

China National Twtitet l/K Corp-
82. Dongamnen Street. Beijing. China

Cause*?} Centre. Gloucester Rd.. H.K. C able: CHINATEX" Beijing

Cable: "CtRE-XP" Hongkong Trie* 222S0 CNTEX C'N
Telex: 63333 ClRET HX Telephone: $58831 — 376

Agent in Macao
Nam K*ong Trading Company
Nam Tung Bank Building

Rua da Praia Grande, 65-A. Macao
Cable •NAMKWONG" Macao
Teles: 88308 NAMKOOM

life of all Chinese. It is not. as
sometimes thought experi-

enced only by foreigners.

Buying an airline ticket in Pek-
ing can be a daunting experi-
ence for Chinese and foreigner

alike. It involves a great deal of

time and unceremonious shun-
ting from window to window.
More mundane activities, like
m*ktng a ‘phone calL can be
equally irritating.

It is clear that the Chinese
realise the necessity oflearning
different methods of manage-
ment education. In 1977 there
were no business schools in Chi-
na Now the intention is to train

Igm managers by the year 2000.

This process is co-ordinated

by the State Economic Commis-
sion (which ranks bigerthan a
ministry). It has already set up
nine special training centres
which display an eclectic taste

in management education. The
centres at Peking, Dalian, Tia-

jin, Chengdu and Shanghai have
European. US, Japanese, Cana-
dian and West German involve-

ment respectively.

They are supplemented by 76
Enterprise Management Institu-

tions
'

which offer ' relevant
education and training. — _~
A notable example of the

Chinese enthusiasm for educa-
tion is the Management Centre
for Economic Cadres in Peking.
Established in 1979, the centre’s
aim is to train top managers for

jobs in the main cities and pro-

vinces. It involves the EEC and
academics from Europe's top

business schools teaching
there; 20 fell-time professors
and up to 50 part-time instruc-

tors are employed there.

China is undergoing an impor-
tant cultural evolution—not the
revolution some might fear. The
desire for change was perhaps
most potently expressed at the
12th Party Congress In October
1384, which greatly expanded
the acceptable limits of man-
agement.
According to the new policy,

management is to be respon-
sible for specifcing explicitly

the requirements for each work
unit and the duties of each
worker. The need to raise the
sense of responsibility and en-
courages initiative, enthusiasm
and creativity was accepted.
This clearly involves linking
workers’ pay to performance.
Deng Xiaoping summed up

the new attitude in a much
quoted proverb: "The colour of
the cat doesn't matter as long as
it catches the mice.”
A greater knowledge and

awareness of effective manage-
ment goes hand-in-hand with
political change. The separa-
tion^of the gate’s economic and
political functions and the slow
process of decentralisation
should make understanding
earner. But full understanding
may well lie many years ahead.

Nigel Campbell
Dr CampbeS. lectures m strategic

management at Manchester Busi-

ness School.

Incentives reach

the shop floor

c

Profile

Shand/ng

J
HIDDEN away in the sprawl ofa
provincial city, the Shanding
factory is China's biggest manu-
facturer of engineering pro-
ducts and also a good example
of the management and logisti-

cal problems faced by Chinese
enterprise in the 1980s.
Solution of these problems

often makes demands on the
senior manager’s personal con-
tacts. Getting suitable supplies
and raw materials is often diffi-

cult and the manager must
devote much time to building up
and maintaining good relations
with key suppliers.
Even a gift of apples from the

factory orchard may help. To
the Chinese such friendly acts
and gifts are important Busi-
ness is transient but friendship
is eternal, they believe.
Every enterprise is subordin-

ate to a higher authority and the
Shanding factory is no excep-
tion. It is answerable both to the
local municipality and to the
relevant government depart-
ment in Peking.
Befbre Chinese economic

reforms began these higher
authorities provided the money,
took the income from sales and
decided all the details of the
production plan. All decision-
making powerwas concentrated
in the hands ofhigher authority.
Until 1984. the manager had to
keep track of20 or more produc-
tion targets on which he had to
report regularly.
The situation is now easier

and fewer reports are required.
But old habits die hard. During
the long period when all that
mattered was meeting the pro-
duction quota the Shanding fac-
tory. like many others, fell into
the habit of a “ 10-20-70 " work
pattern.
Under that system 10 per cent

of production is completed dur-
ing the first 10 days of the
month, another 20 per cent in
the next 10 days and the remain-
ing 70 per cent in the final 10.

“ It need not be like that," the
manager says. “ But for good or
for bad this is our habit We’ve
worked like this fortwo decades
and change is not easy."
Although the monthly pattern

is set. some changes are taking
place. A system of bonuses is at
last bringing some incehtive to
the shop floor. But their impact
is often blunted by late supplies
so that workers must sit round
waiting for vital components.
The bonus system has become
so rigid that every worker
expects an extra payment of at
least 10 yuan.
The Shanding factory spends

less than 0.01 per cent of its

turnover on marketing. The
reasons are easily identified.
Up to 1984 over 80 per cent of
sales were allocated by the state
plan. Every year the central
planner organises a trade fair to
which only one distributor from
each province is admitted. The
factory and the distributor each
receive a copy of the delivery
schedule.
To a large extent the manage-

ment's hands are tied. The
importance of quotas is such
that they even advertised in the
local paper when the factory
had no spare parts. Customers
were told that the factory was
too busy meeting its quotas to
supply spare parts.

Opportunities to create a
long-term strategy are few.
Marketing remains relatively
unimportant, and the best work-
ers usually find their way into
the purchasing department
where problems abound.
Even if distant markets are

unconquered the management
can remain unconcerned. In
China's sellers’ markets custom-
ers are anxious to obtain the
products even if the designs are
20 years out of date.
The management would like

more freedom- They identify the
labour problems of recruitment
and dismissal and the setting of
wage levels as central concerns,
for it is almost impossible to
dismiss those who “ eat from the
iron rice bowl "—workers
recruited before theend of1985.

Nigel Campbell
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DO YOU REALLY WANT TO KNOW
WHAT'S HAPPENING IN CHINA?
Then read its financialnewspaper-m English

Over 80 per cent" ot Chinese decision-makers read

the Economic Daily - the country's leading financial and
business newspaper. Nowyoucan read ittoo.

"CHINA:
EconomicWeekly

The China Economic Weekly is the Engfish language edition of the
Economic Daily. Written in China and printed each week si Europe,
it provides:

•analysts of pofitica!, economic and business trends

•articles by highly placed commentators

•valuable import-export opportunities

•first translations of new legislation affecting Som-foragn bade
• exhibition and export news
•free membership ot the China Link business information service

For a free trial, contact Mark Bradmg, Anglo Chinese Pubficahons Ltd.

Chesterton Mid, French’s Road, Cambridge CB« 3NP, UJC
Telephone 0223 63777. Telex 81 7537 MASCAM G. Fax 0223 61508.
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the Dragon'
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China
National
Native

Produce
and Animal
By-products
Imp. & Exp.

Corp.,
Sichuan Tea

Branch
We deal in Sichuan Blade Tea, Green Tea, Seemed Tea, Pu-

erh Tea, Oolong Tea and other famous teas.

Our Stthusn Blade Tea Congou fZao Bai Jian), Hmd .Mao
Feng Green Tea and Bamboo Leaf Green Tea wen: ail awarded
Gold Medals ai Monde Selection (24).

Vfc honour contracts and keep good faith. Your inquiries and
orders are welcome!

Add : 122. Luo Guo Xing, Chengdu, China
Tel; 26074. 25294
CaNer -TEACCTChengdu
Telex: 60160 SCTEA CN*

Sichuan Machinery and

Equipment

SCOPE OF BUSINESS
Mrasunng and muijig tools. Mamiard fjvmrn nuchinr tools,

forging press nuchiwry, hearings, electrical products, forgings and
castings, agricultural machinery and diesel, hydraulic and thermal turbo-

generator sets, instruments, meters, loaders, cranes, excavators and other

mechanic at and electrical products.

We accrpt orders for processing supplied materials, assembling to

supplied samples or drawings; manufacture to clients' samples and business

of compensation trade ami importation of technology. We also import

various kinds of mechanical and electrical products.

China National Machinery 1 Equipment 1/E Corp.. Sichuan Branch
Iri JUAl S*ri-l7. !WI Cable Ttftl CHEN00T
1rlr« wmi PCUIC «:% *»» tuts 44444

Orders for

Sichuan Animal

By-products are most

welcome

1

Sichuan Animal By-products Branch of China National

Native Produce and Animal By-products Imp. & Exp.

Corporation would like to express best wishes to friends

and partners in trade and business circles all over ther

world. We wish you prosperous business and big profits.

We deal directly in the following items:

Feathers and down, down products, fur products,

leather shoes, leather products, leather garments, various

kinds of gloves, woolen carpets, silk carpets, raw goatskins,

pig and goat leather, hog and goat casings, bristles and
bristle brushes, rabbit hair, fine tail hair and animal

fertilizers and feedstuffs.

Enquiries and orders are most welcome.

China National Native Produce & Animal By-products I/E Corp.,
Sichuan Animal By-products Branch
99 Hong Xing Zhong Road, Chengdu. China
Tel: 25864. 25881 Chengdu Cable: 6651 Chengdu Telex: 60153 CNABS CN

Sichuan Light industrial Products
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Chemical industry in
Sichuan

Stchuan is we§-krwwu tor iu afauwhrt

resources of biuern aid natural gas. In
fuD-fledged chemical industry boasts a
technical force of hsgh caSbre aid

ocepdend productive potemakties.

which lead to the manufacturing of

immense variety of products. It is one of

the important bases for manufacturing

industrial chemicals in Chso. Its tool

output vohsue and profits rank top in the

chemical maraifocturing sectionm China.

The chemical products manufactured in

Sichuan total some 400 categories, which

indude natural gas, add sod afiofi, salt

chenseds. pants, oustings, chemical

fertilizers, chemical minerals, synthetic

materala, chemical agent, explosives,

pesticide, of which 70 kinds are exported

abroad.

They are manly: Barkan chloride,

Sodiun wjitfr. Ansnanium Chloride.

Mrfaminc. - Yaotiurn pentemde,

Potassun pomauBKOte. Ammooum
flviybdeaura. . Tnso&xq phonphate.

Caidum base pease, Cbcafic add.

Phosphoric Vdov pbosphoros,

Hydnxne bydrace. Sodium sScoSuoride.

Boric sod. Sotfiam adphide. Lirtiimi

catoMBg. Fdrtnl AC tybwsv agon.
Iron oxide jebv, CarbcBor methyl

CdtdOSe, Pf*«">fkn«|iltti-int< fOilo.

Among them, the manufacture and

export of Barium riJnnrl> and Mclmune
rank amoog the top it Cfasia. Tbeixwe-
mentioned chemicals, some of which are

tagUy-acdazDed b world marker, are

exported to over 20 countries iackxSng

Hong Kong. Macao, South-east Asa
countries, Europe and the U.S.

From 1985, the import and export of

dvnaais are Imtrkftl ihrrctly by Qsra
National Chenaoda Import & Export

Corporation, School Brandi.

lUJny in import export

Nitnrav and handing shipment and
negotiation with hanks, mam ports and
airports sound the world, we are also

developing other btaneas arhuEngjofat

venture sod compensrion trade.

Busmen people in the uade tirefee from
aa countries of the world are cordaiy

invited to have business ofla with us.

bqiariesand orders are roort welcome.

China Nadoonl Chemkato VE Corp.. Sfchuan Branch

Mdrrsa; 16, Secwn3, Reonm Rood, C..Chengdn. China

Tdex : 601S6 CHE CN Cable : U552CHENGDU Td: 32463 33848

cV to the

Sichuan Brandi of China National Cereals, Oils and
Foodstuffs I/E Corp. deals in the export of frozen rabbits.

These frozen rabbits are chosen from a particular kind of

rabbits which are kept in small scattered groups and fed with

natural fodder during the long-sunshine rearing period. Our
rabbits taste tender and succulent and are highly nutritious.

They contain low fat and high protein, thus nourishing the

skin and strengthening the physique.

For funher details, please contact our advertising

department.

On* HUoaal Geraab, (Ml td Foodnnfi VE Corp-, Sdmw Branch
Address: 16. Section 3, Rcnmin Road C, Chengdu, China

Cable: 9037 Chengdu Tlx: 601-19 SCOF CN Td: 27MS

SICHUAN

Sichuan Is one of the Important silk production bases of

China. Silk reeling, weaving has a history of thousands of

years. As eudy as two thousand yean* ago, Sichuan Silk had
found market in India, Iran. Afghanistan, Japan and other

countries.

At present the main items wc handle include:

Cocoon and raw sflk:

Silkpiece goods:

Silk clothing:

Silk ready-made goods:

mulberry cocoon, raw silk and

spun silk materials with all kinds

and specifications,

pure, mixed, rayon, and noil

silks.

variety of silk fashions, em-

broidered garments and silk

knitting garments,

embroidered screens and pieces,

table cloths, scads, neckerchiefs,

handkerchiefs, bedding, etc.

China Silk Corporation, Sichuan Branch.

Address: No. 65. Luo Guo Lane, Chengdu. China,

Td: 59730 29565
Cable: 5729 Chengdu. Tlx: 60106CSSBCN

Sichuan Machinery
Sichuan Branch of China National Machinery 1/E Corp. is a specialized trade firm under

the Ministry of Foreign Economic Relations and Trade. Our scope of business includes

the import and export of the following:

Machinery for cereals, oils and foodstuffs processing, (Hinting, construction, packaging,

light industry, leather and shoe making, textile and knitting, chemical industry and

rubber, graphite electrode, geology and petroleum; a wide variety of weighing apparatus,

fire-fighong equipment, electrical engineering, glass, teaching aids, cables and wires,

complete sets of equipment for small scale hydroelectric power stations, electronic

components, hard alloy cutters, three cone bits, handwork roots, farm implements;

agricultural machinery, internal combustion engines.

We also accept business in joint venture and compensation trade and can manufacture to

clients* samples or specifications.

For details, please contact us either hy mail or telex. Business talks with friends from
countries around the world are most welcome.

(Mm National Machinery I/E Cogp~, Sichuan Branch
Address: 16. Secnon 3. Rcmntn Road. C.. Cbmgda. China

Td: 31971 32112 .IMS! Telex: «M 39CMMSCN
Cabk: 2751 or “SINOMINER" Chengdu

J Sichuan Metals and Minerals
Established in early 1950‘s, Sichuan Branch of China National Metals & Minerals

Import & Export Corp. is a specialized trade firm under the Ministry of Foreign

Economic Relations and Trade. We have 30 years' trading experience, and always

uphold the principle of “abiding by contracts, keeping faith on ibe basis of mutual

benefits and offering the best services".

Main Lines: Heel materials, metallic products, aluminium products, construction

hardware, tungsten and tungsten products, electrolytic manganese metals, calcium

metals, silicon metals, beryl, ferro silicon, ferro tungsten, man-made crystal, garnet sand,

slats, asbestos, mica products, marble, granite, icrraao tiles, barytes, vanadium

pentoxkk, vanadium bearing slag, gypsum, talc, construction materials, refractory

materials and others.

We also accept orders for processing to your samples, processing supplied materials

ami businessof joint ventures and compensation trade.

Friends in the world are welcome loootne to Sichuan and discuss business with us.

CUaa Notional Merab and Minerals 1/E Coop., Stcfinaw Brtnril

Address: lh. Section 3. Renmm Road. C.. Chengdu. China

Tel: 32/29. 31514, 3Jh51 Telex: 40139CMMSCN
Cable: “S1NOMINER" Chengdu

Sichuan Textile Import and Export

Trade has blight prospects!

\
With u* vast icnitmy anJ rich noctures, Sfchwut

Bhreuxfct to natand Hires such os noun, Hncn and
nilk. and duiit ton fanunlilc cundunu G re ibe

dL-icfcjpatrat <f teaude loduMrien Sirev the Cmnding
iif the ITiflf* tfcpub&c i i Chinn. Sichuan'*- textile

Industries haiv been jptMrtng rapidly day by day with

the flrainahtng tmunniii ecuoumy.

Oorcxpon value in 1983w 2 times nftbe tM&t.
and the ejqmre m 1964 waa rain; than twice a*
much w that in 19W3. In I960, the bind expert of
the fine seven month* has already coached the ttfflct

<dthe year.

Currently our raped Item* Include uD kinds ofcwun
yum and Statca, hncn yam and fabrics, acton
fluutb, cotton and woolen fautwear. pmncntn and
wunfcn puds. Available In great emety md la

CMmpkhr HpccificMUna*, they tuc aha amel tat design

and superior la qnatay. They me now marketed to

dwem cimnuta and ie0utu tnctudlnc the U.S,
Eimpe. Japan, Sreabaut .Kata, the Mitkfle Emm.
Ilnaft Kong und Morn, and are very well rotated by

Apart Sum expuntng the abm tactile pmducu. we
odt*p* BcxlUe tredln^ practices and accept busicetw dC

pna.'cwinjc Imjxatnl mtcriab. ptUTsolng eaippUcd

materiala and erntpenso^ua teak. We ofc«i unpurt

textile machlnety. teduuduar and equipment, and
rew and tHippkmetnaiy nwctldi leqoucd fur texuk
{ouduetfca.

Qunlnmcmen all over the tnirid are wclcrme tn

cmdoel im by corewpondcnce nr cume tu Sfehuan la

<&auiMK btniinM with ul

China National Textiles I/E Corp., Sichuan Branch
16, Section 3, Rcnmin Road G, Chengdu, China

Tel: 32663 Cable: 3030 Chengdu
Telex- 60151 SIT&X CN

l

sx



Beaded Products
of

Guangdong, China

We can supply you with Headed Haj*s, Headed
I Solis, Headed Flowers and Headed Shoes.

We also welcome orders for sujiplicd material

processing, orders for mamtfacUtte to supplied

samples, and ctKjjxrrutitm trade.

Finance and banking

China National Arts & Crafts I/E Corp-,
Guangdong Branch
2, Qiao (mailt* Ruud, Guangzhou, China
Cal)lc: “ARTCAXTON” fhmngzhnu
Telex: 444379 KCACIi CX

Yon will be comfortable

with Guangdong
Rattan-wood Folding Stools

Orders and Enquiries

are welcome.

China National Arts & Crafts

I/E Corp., Guangdong Brandi

Address: 2. QiaoGuang Road.
Guangzhou, China
Cable: “ARTCANTON” Guangzhou
Telex: 44379 KCACBCN

ANTIM0N00S A

Chemical name: Sb- 03

Specifications r Superfine product, contains not less than 99.5% S&2 O3, and not mors
than 0.05% As.

Properties : White odourless crystalline powder.
Specific gravity: 5.67,

Melting point: 650°C,
Boiling point: 1570°C,
Fineness: 99% through 300 mesh.

Turns yeDow when heated; turns while again when coded; an
amphoteric oxide, not soluble in water or ethanol; soluble in
concentrated hydrochloric acid, concentrated sulphuric acid,
concentrated soda, oxalic acid, tartaric add, smoking nitric

acidL

Uses : In making enamel, pigments, tartar emetic and other medicines
as filler and mordant.

Packing : In plastic lined plastic woven bags of 25 kgs net each.

Storage and : Nan-dangerous goods, should be stored in dry places and protected
Transportation from moist.

China National Chemicals I/E Corp.# GuangdongBranch
61, Yan Jiang Road (W.) Guangzhou, China

Cable: "SINOCHEMIC" Guangzhou. Telex: 44376 HAGON.CN

firm control taken by central b
A FEW vears ago China's bank-

ing system was simply a channel

for stale-given grants. Today,

under Deng Xiaoping's econo-

mic reforms, it is learning to

manage loans profitably,

experimenting with inter-bans

money markets, overseeing
company stock and bond issues

and organising a market in

foreign exchange.
On the foreign side, it no lon-

ger merely finances trade, it

handles forward foreign

exchange transactions, decides

future exchange rates for the

yuan, and carries out many or

the activities of banks in

capitalist countries.

Early this year all these func-

tions were put firmly un-er t~e

control ofPeking's central bant
the People's Bant Cluna hns

four specialised banks: the

industrial growth ratef

the deficiencies oTJ*e Mntang
system have meant that the real

problems—rash autd ignorant

expansion—have been left con-

cealed. to resume when the

squeeze is lifted.

This situation has **een

slightly eased by the launch of

interbank borrowing-

this was confined to uw **y
cities—Shenyang. Chon*q«&
Wuhan. Canton aad
Changshau—but bad spread
experimentally to a such larger

number by November.
-This makes it much easier

and quicker for local factories

to get loans." said I*ai Sbfyoo,

Xiamen People's Bank deputy
manager. “ Bank branches con
lend to each other."
Further flexibility hex been

introduced this year by allowtog

yuan, they may already exceed
them.
The loan business, to an

extent traditional even in the

centrally-planned China of the
past, has been a key sector in
managing the economy this

year. In 1985. a credit boom and
consequent burst or construc-
tion and shortages caused Pek-
ing to cat loans to industry. This
year factory managers have
been hamstrung by shortages of
cash and aggravated by the fact

that banking officials do not
have the training to assess
worthwile proposals.
While the credit squeeze has

given Peking the drop in the

value will not change. There are
some purely Chinese innova-
tions in the system—for inst-

ance. the Txaqjin Flying Pigeon
Bicycle Factory'sbonds caxxy a
coupon orrtif Krtg the bolder to
buy the normaftprafKmed
Fjyiag Pigeon bike.
Rnduhentary stock exchanges

have come into being this year,
notably in Shanghai and Sheny-
ang. Some share issues are sold
Ihrough the banks, hod asecon-
dary market of sorts has
emerged in which buyers and
sellers contact one another
unofficially. So far. there are
few government controls.
Informal foreign exchange

cial in Xiamen Special Econo-
mic Zone, is that few have any
surplus.
To prevent black market deal-

ing, these “foreign exchange
adjustment centres" are offi-

cially controlled by the State
Administration of Exchange
Control, on arm of the People's
bank.
The question of foreign

exchange has dominated most
ofChina's foreign banking acti-

vities this year. Peking's
reserves, which had already
dropped from nearly US$17bn
in September 1984 to $12.6ba a
year later, have since fallen to
SlQbn.

tions issued about ««« *~

bonds on international markets
(nearly 70 per cent of which
were in Japan!. China's total

borrowings abroad in January*
June including commercial
bank loans and government
loans, came to $2.57bn, three
times the 1985 figure in the

same period.
With further bond issues

since then in West Germany and
Singapore,China's total for 1986
will be substantial The days
when Chinese bankers lived

behind their bamboo curtains
now seem remote.

Cofina MacDougaH

The Bank of China headquarters in Peking

Shenyang

Bonds rush has masses talking
NEAR THE front door of the
Shenyang Bond Exchange, an
apple seller discusses the latest
interest rates with her com-
rades. She has bought bonds
worth US$300, almost twice the
annual wage of the average far-
mer, because she wanted to
“help increase productivity and
because the interest is higher
than at the bank.”
The coming of bonds to

Shenyang, the industrial
heavyweight of northern China,
has become the talking point of
the masses. It is said yon have to
queue at 2 am to be sure of
getting a share of a good issue,
and that the more conservative
Communist cadres think the
bond rush has gone too far.

Shenyang has gone further
down the road of financial
reform than any other Chinese
city. As well as bonds, it has
limited share issues, auctions of
public enterprises, commercial
paper, and Communist China's
only .

bankrupt company, the
Shenyang Explosion-Proof
Equipment factory.
The city planned to allow

another factory to go under
early next year, according to Li
Zhenqing, vice-director of the
Collective Enterprise Bureau,
which has been pushing for a
bankruptcy law. He admits that
the first bankruptcy in August
was a “great shock" for many
people: “The workers thought
the factory was their mother
and would always look after
them."
Li says a propaganda drive

has been launched to make the
city's residents understand that
a form of bankruptcy is neces-
sary for tbe overhaul of indus-
try, and to prepare them for the
second failure—there is a list of

about 30 ailing companies from
which to choose. He does admit
that the first case could have
been better handled.
“We have our problems. We

did not arrange the workers
very well, and we still have 20 or
so (out of 121) who have not got
jobs. We also have to improve
the insurance payments for the
workers." Mr Li says.
Shenyang became an impor-

tant communications centre
early this century after the Rus-
sians linked it to the trans-Sibe-
rian railway. Then tbe Japanese
built up industry during their
occupation of Manchuria, while
the Russians looted factories at
the end of the war, and then
helped rebuild them after the
Communists won the Chinese
civil war in 1949.
Renovating the factories of

.China's fifth largest industrial
’producer became a priority in
1982, when it was realised that
the city was stagnating and
when a 240m yuan programme
to modernise 137 industrial
enterprises was undertaken.
The city was also ripe for a
financial overhaul.
Wang Siliang, general secret-

.
ary of the System Reorganisa-
tion Department, says the city's
leaders had heard that Chong-
qing, in the south-west, was to
experiment with financial
reform. The leaders demanded
that Shenyang be allowed to do
the same, and presented a
report to Peking, which
approved the application in
early 1984.
Since then, the city, which has

the decision-making power of a
province, has concentrated on
three reforms: the rental of
small industrial enterprises to
individual managers, bank-

ruptcy and share issues.
In Late 1984, the Shenyang

Power Industrial Company
chose two of its subordinates,
the Shenyang Petroleum Pump
Factory and the Shenyang Axle
Factory, for rental by indi-
viduals, who were invited to ten-
der for the enterprises. In the
first year of operation under
new managers, profits at the fac-
tories increased by 320 per cent
and 1,300 per cent respectively.
In November this year tbe city

took the process a step Anther
by auctioning a public enter-
prise, a food store, and allowing
an individual to buy the stock
and right to manage, though the
building and land remain state
property.
Two months earlier, the city

had auctioned three collective
enterprises, also food stores.
Wang Siliang says the auctions
are “ creative ” and designed to“ motivate the rest of China.”
“We will learn lessons from

these enterprises and then
decide what to do next," he says.

.
There are “opposing opin-

ions** In Shenyang's govern-
mentonthe issue ofbankruptcy
“ I cannot say that we all hold
that bankruptcy is right," Wang
says. “ More than 50 per cent of
cadres support bankruptcy, but
I cannot tellyou whether it is 60
or 80 per cent

“ The people did not think it
could happen. Our city has a
special right, so we do not have
to get approval from the central
government if there is another
bankruptcy. It is a motivation
for other factories."
His explanation shows that

the Government’s reasoning
behind bankruptcy is similar to
that behind capital punishment,
which it Invokes with the motto

“ Kill one to teach 100.

“

Experimentation began late -

last year when the Bureau of
Engineering Industry allowed
two collectives, the Shenyang
Compressor Factory and the
Shenyang Compressor Air
Valve Factory, to issue to staff
shares worth about 16 per cent
and 13 per cent of assets. Wang
said the Government hat bo
plans to issue shares to tbe
public.
“We have some ideological

problems. The first thing we
should do is experiment and
team from the experiences.
Then we should work out tbe
theory and put the law into
place."
A sign that some within the

Shenyang government- aare
unhappy with the pace of
reform was a forced change in
the structure for one of the two
classes of bonds issued at the
exchange. One set of bonds is
redeemable after two years at 9
per cent interest, while the
other offers 2 per cent interest
plus the chance to win aprize in
a lottery.
First prize in the draws, in

which 10 per cent ofholders win
something, was an apartment
worth 20,000 yuan, but Quan
Jushan. deputy manager of the
Shenyang Investment Trust
Company, which runs toe
exchange, said the Government
decided that the first 'prize
could be worth no more than
8,000 yuan.

.
“ We.dft have different opin-

rons. said Quasi, who is a party
member. “We should do. some
mare work so that we can com-
bine a good idea with good
ideology,”

Robert Thomson
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China 9

Baotou steel

Unruffled by management reforms

A machine operator at the Datong locomotive factoly

China’s industry

Inflation shackled down
CHINA'S industry Faces big
problems bat it has temporarily
recovered from the burst of
growth which caused alarming
inflation and shortages in 1985.

In the first nine months of this
year, the rate of growth of
industrial output Fell from the
1985 high of 23 per cent to 6.4

per cent Diplomats in Peking
expect this to reach 7 per cent to

7.5 per cent by the end of the
year, just short of the planned
target of8 per cent
This was achieved by applying

strict financial and economic
controls in mid-1885 when infla-

tion and overspending soared.
While the curb meant a substan-
tial cutback of Peking’s newly
launched industrial reform
policy, it succeeded in reducing
the growth rate for all 1985 to 18
per cent and then to 4.4 percent
for the first quarter of 198&
Since then, expansion has
picked up again.
Also on the credit side, diplo-

mats point out that although
many industries slowed produc-
tion or registered a fall, output
of key Items like construction
materials, energy and textiles
showed little fluctuation.

It was the low-demand indust-
rial and consumer goods, they
say, or those with saturated
markets such as small tractors

or TV sets, which collapsed.
However, Peking still has hur-

dles to overcome. The most cru-
cial is how to continue the
reform—essentially, giving
more decision-making power to
managers—and at the same time
keep expansion under control.
There 'is no sign that China’s
leadership knows how to do
this.

Although output growth has
slowed this year, investment in

Industry has soared again. State
spending on fixed plant and
equipment rose by 15 per cent
in the first nine months, far
ahead of investment targets.
Spending on so-called “ techni-
cal renovation ** went up by 45
per cent, a large figure which
probably conceals much new
capital construction.
Peking has tried to use what it

calls ** indirect levers ** to con-
trol the economy, raising
interest rates instead of simply
giving orders. Bnt many mana-
gers borrow no matter what the
cost Factories also seem to be
able to use funds earmarked for

other purposes such as welfare
to buy new equipment
On top of that this year there

have been cases where mana-
gers got rid of old stocks by
selling them on credit and then
borrowing from the bank on the
strength of the money owed.

Peking is still faced with the
uncomfortable fact that around
20 per cent of its state-owned
plants are operating at a loss, a
foil ofonly 4 per cent since 1979.

Though this figure is a rough
guide to the problem, its real
size cannot be known at present,
since the irrational pricing sys-

tem means that even efficient

factories lose money iftheir raw
materials are to expensive. The
thorny question of price reform
has been shelved till next year.

One answer to the problem of
factory losses would be a bank-
ruptcy system. In July a factory

in Shenyang was allowed to go
bankrupt and its equipment
auctioned. But when the prop-
osed bankruptcy law was
debated by the National
People's Congress Standing
Committee in September, it was

.

first shelved and then given
only temporary status.

There are obvious problems
to introducing such a law, such
as the unfair pricing system and
the question of what happens to
the workers. Solutions are
inherently part of the introduc-

tion ofa market economy, which
many in Peking still fear for

economic and political reasons.

Cedilla MacDougaH

THIRTY mtt.ks from Baotou
NewTown, one of the most mod-
ern cities in China, some of the
mountain people are still living
in caves.
To drive up Wudang (willow

tree) valley in this western part
of Inner Mongolia is to travel
backwards In time and witness
the great disparity of develop-
ment in China's hinterland.
A six-lane dual carriageway

leads from the city to a metalled
road that climbs into the moun-
tains, piercing a still-visible

section of the original, earth-
brick, Great Wall of 200 BC.
At Shigui, a grim and gloomy

hill town, the road drops down
to the river-bed and gives up. A
ratted track leads on to the coal
mine, with its smoking slagheap,
past cave-dwellings ana mud
houses, until it reaches, at the
head of the valley, one of the
biggest and best-preserved
Tibetan monasteries in China
outside Tibet

' Apart from the celibate lamas
of Wudang, whose poverty is

self-imposed, some 17,500 rural
families are officially classified
as poor. Deputy mayor Zhang
Zhiyu said the city hoped to
bring three-quarters of them np
to the average Chinese living
standard in the next two or
three years.
"But local people have their

own ways," he said. ‘’Perhaps
even if we succeed some will
still want to live in their caves—
they are warm in winter and
cool in summer.
The comparative prosperity of

the city people below owes a lot
to the steelworks, around which
the new town was built' in the
1950s. Spread over 760 acres to
the west, the steelworks is one
of the largest in China. It em-
ploys 60,000 people altogether,
for an annual output of under
2m tonnes a year of ingots, bars
and pipe. Started with the help
of the Russians in 1954, who
constructed two of the three
blast flirnaces before the
breach in Sino-Soviet relations,
it only began paying its way
alter 1978. It is now said to make
an annual pre-tax profit of 100m
yuan, of which a percentage
goes to the city and the rest to its

owners, the government of
Inner-Mongolia.
Output is supposed to in-

crease to 2.5 or 3m tonnes dar-
ing the present five-year plan,
through selective modernisa-
tion—of the rolling mills, for
example—and better use of
capacity. Although managers
denied there was any serious
bottleneck, a short tour of the
works revealed that only two of
the four open-hearth furnaces

Baotou Is trying to diversify ont of heavy industry

were working (a third is being
relined), and two of the .three
oxygen converters (one is “on
standby”).

The open-hearth flirnaces will
not be replaced because of the
expense, one manager said, but
also because they were better
for scrap steel-making and for
converting the type of iron ore
from Baiyunerbo, 93 miles to the
north that Baotou was built to

exploit
An important by-product of

the iron ore is “rare earth,** -a

group of chemical elements

which have a wide range of in-
dustrial uses. Baotou . claims to
have theblggestdeposit ofthese
relements in China,- if not the
world. It has been trying to en-
tice American, West German
and British companies into
partnership for developing
their application including op-
tics, oil refining; fertilisers,
porcelain manufacture and
dyeing.

'

As a state-owned enterprise,
the steelworks'appears to have
been largely unaffected by man-
agement reform. Managers said.

that next year the division
heads would have more free-
dom of decision on production
matters and the local party sec-
retaries would take a back seat
But any reorganisation athead-
quarters would depend on cen-
tralgovernment
like other Chinese industries,

the Baotou steelworks already
has some measure of autonomy.
Instead of“selling" its total out-
put to die state, it now has to
provide a quota of 90 per cent of
state-determined prices. The
rest can be sold directly to

SEgggsa
SSfy. too—that means at a

premium.

Baotou is trying to diversifr

out of heavy industry on which

80 per cent of ite manufacturing
ootpatdepends. The original in

iStment alter W«?2£lud£j;
besides the steelworks, two

machine-building factories

three power stations and an aiu-

.
minima plant that P”*4U f**
25,000 tonnes a year, mainly tor

the aircraft industry.

The capacity of the local

brewery is supposed to be tre-

£
energy consumption and foreign

technology will be introduced

into the fiir and leather indus-

try. salad oil manufacture and
flour milling. The presence of a
dozen WestGerman technicians

at the city’s guesthouse was evi-

dence that some of these prom-
ises are being carried out,

TJfcm administrators all over

the country, Baotou’s deputy
mayor complained of the dif-

ficulty ofestablishing joint ven-

tures. Foreigners would sell

machinery but would not invest

money, he said. Even then, they
wanted to charge international

market prices, which could not

foe afforded.
“ Still, negotiating with

foreign countries for light in-

dustry is easier than for heavy
industry.” he added.
Baotou is something of a

showpiece of Communist rule,

in terms of the development of
the huge natural resources of
the wilderness. Until quite re-

cently, the city was little more
than the last staging post on the
the Yellow River valley for the
old Silk Road leading to India
and the Muddle East
The city was supposed to be-

come another Shanghai, until
the threat ofwar with the USSR
in 1969 scotched that Idea. It has
leftBaotouwitha citygrid far in

excess of its needs. A special
guesthouse was built to receive
a stream of dignitaries, includ-
ing former premier Chou en-lai,

and more recently Deng Xiaop-
ing himiwOf

One of the city’s most hand-
some new buildings, in ultra-

modern style, is a social club for
veteran cadres—a sort of Darby
and Joan club for senior civil

servants. But while they sit

down to a game of Chinese
chess. life for the cave-dwellers
ofthe upper Willow Tree Valley
goes on much as it ever did.

Christian Tyler

CHINA

Countertrade has become an aspect of China's

foreign trade We have many years' experience of

placing Chinese exports. We have countertrade

agreements with Chinese importers of plant and
technology. If you feel you may need to have a

countertrade element in your China package and
would like to meet to review this please write to the

Managing Director at the address below. Wfe have been
operating in China for over 30 years. You may be

assured of our confidentiality.

CHINA COUNTERTRADE. LTD
2 8 LINCOLN’S I N N I E L D S

GteQstered Office)

LONDON W C 2 A 3 H H



HEBEI METALS AND MINERALS

H ebei Branch of China National Metab &
Minerals l/E Corp., in Shijiazhuang, the

capital of Hebei Province, was established in

1974. We are a specialized corporation dealing in

the import and export of metals and minerals

products. Over the last ten years, Hebei Branch

has been handling about one hundred kinds of

products, which are exported to various

countries and regions all over the world.

Situated in the North China Plain, Hebei

has an unfreezed natural port, Qinhuangdao, in

its'North-east and three major railways (Beijing-

Shenyang, Beijing-Guangzhou, and Beijing-

Shanghai) run through it. Yanshan and Tai Hang
Mountains separately lie in the Western and
Northern parts of Hebei Province, where mineral

resources are plantiful. Due to improved
administration and the use of advanced
technology, with improved management and the

use of advanced technology, our manufacturers

have much upgraded the quality, and rapidly

increased the quantity of our metal products.

Contracts can, we guarantee, be carried out on
schedule.

Scope of Business

We import and export building materials,

metals, non-metalfie mineral products are

metallic products. We are also active in

developing business covering small and medium
scale compensatory trade, joint ventures,

processing of supplied materials or to buyers*

drawings or samples.

Kinds of Exports

1. METALLIC MINERALS: including

Molybdenum Concentrate, Calcium Ortho-

Tungstate, Silicon Metal, Ferros Silicon,

Carboniferous Ferrous, Manganese and Rate-

Earth Minerals; etc.

2. NON-METALLIC MINERALS: including

Coke, Cement, Fluorspar in Lumps, Vermiculite,

Flint, Garanet Sand, Mica Scraps, Whet Stone,

China Clay, Granite in Blocks, Marble, Marble

Grains, Calcined Bauxite, Calcined Flint Clay,

Crystalline Flake Graphite, Dead Burnt

Magnesite, Caustic Caleined Magnesite, Slate,

Stone Carving Wares, Bentonite, Feriite.

3. METALS AND METAL PRODUCTS,
including Steel Products, Galvanized Welded
Pipes, Malleable Cast Iron Pipe Fittings and Cast

Iron Products, Galvanized Iron Wire from No.8

to 32, Iron Nails, Square Boat Nails, Roofing

Nails, Universal Steel Angles, Calvanized

Welded Wire Meshes, Galvanized Square Wire
Meshes, Brass Wire Netting, Electrodes, Flat

Washers and Aluminium Wares.

We have offices in Qinhuangdao,
Shenzhen and Tianjin, so prompt delivery can be
guaranteed. Our exports go through Tianjin's

Xingang and Qinhuangdao, which are among
the largest ports in China. Moreover, there are

warehouses and goods places of over 200

thousand square metres as well as medium truck

teams in Qinhuangdao and Xinle.

We have five business departments,

namely: Metals I, Metals II, Minerals 1, Minerals

II, Emergence and Import, as well as several

management departments.

We are more than happy to serve our
clients. Business people are most welcome to

discuss business with us by correspondence,

telephone, telex, or, the best of all, by visiting

Hebei.

China National Metals and Minerals

Import and Export Corporation, Hebei Branch

General Manager: Feng Jiinliang

Deputy General Manager: Zhang Shuzheng,
Lu Guixiang and
Chat Guangwei

Address: 8 Jin Chang Road, Shijiazhuang, China

Cable: M1NMETALS* Shijiazhuang

Telex: 26224 MIMEP CN
Phone: 27803
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Motor Industry

Roadblocks on ambition’s

Shanghai Leather Shoes
Shanghai Leather Shoes are made of top

quality cowhides or goatskins. Noted for their fine

craftsmanship, they are soft, fight and comfortable

to wear.

We supply leather shoes, sandles and slippers

for men, women and children in fashionable styles

and all sizes.

Orders for manufacture to clients* specifications

are most welcome.

Please contact us today for details.

it ft

China National Native Produce & Animal Byproducts 1/E Corp.,
Shanghai Animal By-products Branch
23, Zheng Shan Road (E. 1), Shanghai, China
Cable: “BYPRODUCTS” Shanghai Telex: 33065 ANIBY CN

AMBITIONS to catapult China's
chaotic, outdated and ineffi-

cient automobile industry into

the latter part of the 20th cent-

ury have run into a series of
unforeseen roadblocks. A spate

of joint ventures with foreign

companies and mergers among
local plants, have yet to make a
substantial impact on an indus-
try in which many models might
And pride of place in a Western
museum of transport.
The two major foreign ven-

tures to get off the ground so
Car—the Volkswagen Santana
car plant outside Shanghai and
the American Motors'Jeep ven-
ture in Peking—have been pla-
gued by problems ranging from
shortages of foreign exchange
and skilled labour to poor per-
sonnel relations and inadequ-
ate quality oflocal component*.
Last year Chinese consumers

opted to import an estimated
345,000 vehicles, equivalent to
about80 per cent oftotal domes-
tic output Short of foreign
exchange, the Government was
so overwhelmed by the
response to its relaxation of
import controls that in Novem-
ber 1985 it slapped a strict ban
on most foreign vehicle purch-
ases fora minimnm oftwoyear*'
Demand for foreign vehicles

has been so great thata group of
officials on the island ofHainan
imported more than 1OJ0OO and
resold them at a sizeable profit.

The discovery of the capitalist
venture led to a national scan-
dal. In April, a Chinese business
official was executed for
allegedly passing state secrets
and accepting bribes relating to
the imports of cars.

In the plan-oriented Chinese
economy, soaring imports made
little impact on the Chinese
domestic industry's output in
1985l Production shot up by 39
per cent to a record 439.900
vehicles, more than double the
1982 output of 19ftOQ0 vehicles.
But this year Asia's second
largest car producer is likely to
record only a tiny increase in
production.
China has a long road totravel

ifIt isto approach itsstatedgoal
ofbecominga majorautomobile
exporter with awmai protec-
tion of2m vehicles bytheend of
the century.

Key problems are holding up
a speedy rationalisation and
iake-off of the domestic vehicle
industry The first is that a dear
decision is needed on which
ministry or organisation in Pek-
ing should have overall control
of industry planning. The State
Economic Commission, . the
Ministry ofAviation {.CaticL the
Ministry ofOrdinance (Monaco)
the Ministry of Machine Buil-
ding Industry (MMBD and the

The Volkswagen Santana plant aft

Automobile Output

000s % growth

1986* 439-50 —
1985 439 39
1984 316 32
1983 240 22
1982 196 11
1981 176

• Forecast.

-21
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Bureau or Agriculture and the
National Automotive

Industry Corporation (CNA1C)
are all involved. Clear lines of
authority have not been estab-

lished and decision-making Is

weak.
Also, local resistance to mer-

gers. closures and overall

rationalisation is widespread
and competition alone may not

be sufficient to overcome this

problem. More centraltsed
authority to main policy plan-
ners in Peking is probably cal-

led for.

Moves to decentralise indus-

fral decision-making have not
benefited an industry which
consists of some 3,000 vehicle
and component plants around
the country. Some are produc-
ing basically hand-made pro-
ducts, which makes little sense
for an industry which requires
large economies of scale;

Other problems endemic to
Chinese manufacturing as a
whole are holding up the indus-
try. The country’s long-debated
bankruptcy law heeds to be
implemented soon if thousands
ofsmall vehicle componentand

assembly plants are to make
way for the 10 regional auto-

mobile centres which Mr Wu
Qinshi. vice president of
CNAIG says offer the best way
forward.
Lack of education and skills

needed to run modem vehicle
plants are compounded by the
inability of managers to attract
belter workers by paying higher
wages.

Last, but not least, the coun-
try's poor road- network is

hardly conducive to a thriving
domestic demand for vehicles.

China has STSjOOfrmiles ofroads
open to traffic, but until last

year there, were no motorways
and the country had a mere
1.850 miles of first-class roads.

Peking hoped that some diffi-

culties could,, be. overcome by
inviting foreign participation,
and has signed- a* host of joint
ventures and. technology licen-
sing deals. Iq, 1983. American
Motors,of igd the way by
sipung d cuinrjointventure n>
produce Jeeps. In October 1984
VW inklafled a DM 300m joint
vesture aimed at producing
ZfflLOOQ cars fay 199ft
In March 2985. AveUng Bar-

ford of the US signed a £60m
truck venture, and in the same
aoafoPeageotqfrrancejoined
a FFF?®m venture to produce
pick-up trucks in Guangdong. In
the some nundh Iyeco, the Fiat
subsidiary, turned a US$260m
supplygnd technology licensing
agreement ifo produce vans in
Nanking. ..

Several smallet agreements
have bear setdp wfth Japanese.
British and other foreign com-
panies over the Inst year.

.. . • .. .--/O*-

T*o of-these waforia Irete.

got ofrtfce ground,bat the?
been beset by ti&JfcafttoSr 3$*
AMC Jeep ptaBL in

ceased production for

netesisy to
MrDon

AJjKttnJoin* rcutUxc,
and other ,
tha plaid have been _

expects to produce a Baezo^SSO
rehicles this year. -

; :

VW - la Shanghai, hopefto'
hmre produced 3,309 Sttfom .

cud by the end of 198& But the
company feces eertoc* prob-
lems over the planned shift to
localisation of parts, and a
shortage of highly skkHetf
labour.
Mr Zhang Chang Moo, VW

-local managing director.
.
says

problems caused by foe
devaluation of the Chinese
currency, which threatened to

. lead to severe financing prob-
lems for futureplant equipment
imports, where solved by an'
agreement reached with the
Chinese ftj October. Bet he
refuses to say whether the deal
will require an increase in
investment by VW.
Lite many others in the indus-

try, he maintains thatafewjoint
ventures will not fix the indus-
try’s problems. What is required
is an enormous shake-out which
can only be brought about by a
combination of the right poli-
cies at the top mid a length.*
period of open competition
between domestic producers.

Richard Cowper

feerationvArmy

THE People's Liberation Army
(PLA) did not figure promi-
nently in Chinese media reports
this year. Unlike the past few
years, no radical reforms were
launched in 1986. The focus of
military activity shifted from
innovation to implementation.
The PLA settled into a routine
of modernisation.
Although the Chinese leader-

ship has designated the PLA as
one of the main objects of
national modernisation, it has
ruled out rapid and extensive
updating ofweapons and equip-
ment Such an endeavour would
require massive arms imports,
which are expensive and would
expose China to the dangers of
dependence and the difficulties

of absorbing sophisticated
technology.
. The leadership decided,
therefore, that weapons re-
newal, while allowing for
selected purchases abroad,
would be a slow process that
relies primarily on indigenous
efforts and would be preceded
by economic and technological
development At the same time,
reforms which do not require
vast outlays but are essential to
improving combat capability
would be carried out quickly
and across the board. .

Although the military budget
rosea little this year in absolute
terms—Cram about 18.7bn yuan
in 1985 to slightly over 19bn
yuan—it fell as a proportion of
the national budget—from
almost 12 per cent in 1985 to
about 10 per cent Since 1980,
defence spending has declined
by almost seven per cent in rela-
tion to total' budget expendi-
tures. The growth of the
national economy, has thus not
brought commensurate benefits -

to the armed forces. Therefore,
for substantial increases in
expenditure the military have
to turn not to the national -

budget but to savings within
their own.establishment.
The main source, ofsavings is

the massive reduction in the
'size ofthe armed forces decided
last year. Encompassing about
2m men—including some
500,000 officers, this dramatic
demobilisation should be com-
pleted by the end of the year.
To meet this target, the

leadership pushed ahead with
the campaign to get rid of aged
and incompetent officers. At the
same time, it showed great con-
cern for theirwelfare and eased
their transition to civilian life
by providing -facilities such as
housing, schools, and retraining
courses. " ~

Within the limits imposed by
the force building policy, the .

FLA continued gradually to
improve its weapons and equip-
ment This effort has been
based primarilyon the develop-
ment and refinement ofexisting
models rather than the acquisi-
tion of new ones.
One example is the Type-69

main battle tank—a born-again
version ofthe old Russian T-54
which the Chinese hayp greatly

Military and Security

China's armygoes into business—military Indus*

tries turn to civilian production and exports. Mod-
ernisation means retirement for1m soldiers, and
increasingly sophisticated training for the remain-
der. Public security remains tough, with heavy

penalties and a legal systemwhich In western eyes
is less than fair.

improved by installing a new
gun and fire control systems,
adding protective armour, and
increasing manoeuvrability.
Updated aircraft include
several much-improved deriva-
tives ofthe MiG-19 and the MiG-
21.

At the Farnborough air show
in the UK this year the Chinese
for the first time unveiled a
mode! ofthe new F-811 fighter, a
Chinese version ofthe MiG-23. It
is being flight tested and if
successful will go into produc-
tion shortly.
For .updating weapons, the

Chinese have resorted to impor-
ting advanced technology.
Although they have generated
more commotion than com-
merce, significant deals have
been concluded. The most
important this year has been the
agreement with the US Defence
Department for the purchase of
5> advanced avionics kits atSHm each for China's F-8 inter-
ceptor. The kits include
sophisticated bead-up displavs.
integrated navigational and
fire-control instruments, and
mission data computers.
One measure of China's mili-

tary production has been the
volume of its arms exports.
From a country that in Maoist
days exported arms on a small
scale for political gain and
derided other countries for pro-
fiteering China has emerged as

the world's sixth largest
weapons exporter, with profit as
the motive;
This has been facilitated

mainly by the Iran-lraq war in
which China has reportedly
become a major arms supplier
to both sides. The two bellige-
rents have apparently received
F-7 aircraft(the Chinese version
of the MiG-21), tanks, field artil-
lery, light arms, and ammuni-
tion. Another important re-
cipient of Chinese weapons has
been Pakistan which has bought
aircraft, patrol boats, sub-
marines, and a destroyer.

China's arms sales last year
are estimated to have totalled
$2bn. Offering a wide variety of
items from flak jackets to
fighter-interceptors, the
Chinese make their pitch pri-
marily to Third World countries
because their relatively prim;,
tive weapons are easy to handle,
.simple to maintain, and mach
cheaper than those available in
the West.

In spite of the export surge,
China's military industry has
considerable excess capacity
which the Chinese have put to
use producing civilian goods.
More than 700 items—from
motorcycles, refrigerators, and
washing machines to goods
requiring more advanced
technology, such as drilling
equipment and electric pro-

ducts—are being turned out by
military factories.
In 1985. some 10 per cent of

these goods were exported to
two dozen countries. The
Chinese plan to expand thjr pro-
duction. which serves two pur-
poses: it transfers technology to
the civilian sector and it sup-
ports a large military industry
which is necessary for national
defence but cannot be folly util-
ised at all times.
The limited improvement of.

weapons has been accompanied
by a comprehensive campaign
to advance the professionalism
of the PLA.

In 1986 the PLA concentrated
on carrying oat the for-reaching
reforms that had been adopted
for this purpose over the past
few years. Supreme importance
has been attached to raising foe
quality ofleadership. The selec-
tion, education, promotion, and
placement of officers has been
directed toward increasing pro-
fessional competence. The
training of troops has been
oriented toward preparation for
a modern war. with special
stress on combined arms opera-
tions.

The structure of the PLA has
been streamlined and made
leaner, more centralised, and
more suitable to the needs of
modern warefare. The com-
mand style and personal con-
duct of officers have been sub-
jected to rectification. Military
discipline has been tightened.
The PLA's preoccupation with

military reforms further under-
lined the decline of its political
influence. Veteran leaden, forwhom the PLA had been a
power base but who also acted
as national figures, are no lon-
ger active. The number ofm art-
ary men in policymaking organs
has dwindled. More important,
the professional

c

ommanders of
foe new generation are not
inclined by trainingor tempera-
ment to intervene in poUilcfC
Important changes in the

Chinese leadership's perefcp-
'

tite extornal environ-
ment lie at the basis of its milit-
ary policy. One is tfaattbe dan-
ger of war between the super-
powers, in which China would
inevitablybecome involved, has
receded. More . significant.
China is no longer subiertlo an
immediate threat of Sovietmilitary pressure.
The effectiveness of the

reforms is difficult to determine
because of the extremely back-ward state of the PLA’s con-
ventional forcesat the of -

modernisation, even the
'

progress which has been
achieved seems considerable
when viewed against the star-
ting fine. However, modestps^g-
ress is not sufficient to hrtae.u
much closer to foe levelofmod-
ern armies,
though the reforms tawrTatt
the foundation, for long-term .

growth, .
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Modernisation of the Chinese army has brought In a new
uniform and image.

Efficient all-round

market machine

Norinco

THE China North Industries
Corporation U the world’s big-

gest arms manufacturer, accor-
ding to Zhou Pelde. it’s presi-

dent But Norinco, the market-
ing arm of Peking's Ministry of
Ordinance is also one of the
country’s most efficient all-

round business machines.

Norinco makes a large range
of weaponry from tanks to rock-
ets, grenades, night vision gog-
gles and User range-linden.
Foreign businessmen confirm
that it has good markets, espe-
cially In Africa.

“We have more than 200 fac-
tories with nearly 1m staff," and
our trade is about $2bn a year,
mostly exports," Mr Zhou says.

He denied reports that China
was selling arms to Iran and
Iraq. “We tried selling Iran
bicycles but they couldn’t pay."

Norinco embarked last spring
on a co-production agreement
with Britain's Vickers Defence
Systems to produce an
armoured personnel carrier.

The prototype was displayed at

the Asian defence exhibition in

November, and attracted much
interest.

“I respect the courage ofVick-
ers in this operation.” said
Zhou. “Normally the British are
too gentlemanly—they wait to
pul on a tie while the Japanese'

Hebei Garments
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YANG CHANG Ihufllfd into a
Peking local court with bead
bowed. Two police officers put
him in his place at the duck. A
simple wooden chair at the cen-
treofa drab and cold room, with
a notice warning that "smoking,
spitting and applauding" are
tanned.
Facing Yang was a Judge

flanked by iwo Jury officers All
three were In the dark blue
pjiliury-hko uniform of the
court to the accused'* left mo
police prosecutors fiddled with
papers and looked suitably
serious.

Vang, aged 21, dressed in a
grey Mao Jacket and unpressed
brown trousers, was before I
court for the second time. A few
months earlier he had finished
a year in prison for larceny.
This time he was oa charges of
having stolen nine bicycles.
The Chinese Government is

proud of how il has recon-
structed a legal system shat-
tered during the cultural
revolution when Mao Zedong
branded lawyers as "special
enemy agents." arid the law was
said to be an instrument of
“interference, obstruction and
oppression,"
While tbu rule of law wiU

never challenge the rule of the
Party. China under Deng Xiaop-
ing has attempted to inau-
tutionallse stability. There are
more courts, bettor qualified
judges and more coherent law*,
and yet the justice Is still rough.

With the coming of economic
reform and foreign Investment,
the Government has worked
particularly hard to fashion a
workable "set of relevant laws
with the general principle of
horizontal economic relation-
ships bated on equality." In the
criminal law, the scales weigh
in favour ortho Government and
the police.
The Public Security Bureau

(PSB), which arrested Yang
Chang and detained him far at

Legal system

Wheels of justice

least two months befare bis

trial, police* China. If the PSB
warns to hold s suspect far more
than two months while an
investigation - continues, il

needs an approval from the
PSB. if PSB officers want a
search warrant, then it will be
issued by the PSB. It is a law
unto itself

Yang—unemployed, or as the
Chinese say. "wailing far

employment"—'waa arrested m
August and confessed. The PSB
rounded up the bikes he had
•old far about US$90. They
interviewed the purchasers,
mostly farmers, and returned
the bikes to their rightful own-
era All very straightforward.

The accused told thh polire he
had stolen the bicycles to repay
a debt. He was too embarrassed
to ask his father, the Dean of
French at Peking's Foreign Lan-
guages Institute, far money
because he was conscious that
the larceny offence "had
brought shame on his family"
and he did not want to bother
them.

A continuing theme in
Chinese newspapers is the con-
demnation ofsenior officials far
having used iheir influence to
keep wayward children out of
Jail. Yu Lei, Deputy Minister of
Public Security, explained that
such intervention happens
occasionally, but emphasised
that in China "everyone is equal
before the law."

Mr Yu said the Government
has been unhappy with the
PSB's image and asked it to
launch an efficiency drive three

WYMMi
t? %• -W

il

A police officer examines a French-made training weapon
at the Asian defence exhibition in Peking.

years ago. The deputy minister
reckoned that public respect
has increased markedly, though
reports of illegal detention by
security officials fM8 cases in
the first half of 1986) would not
have helped.

After reading the charges, the
judge and jury took it in turns to
question Yang Chang. He is told
that he violated section 110 of
the legal code, and is asked to
describe in detail how he stole
and sold each of the bicycles.

Yang explains that he used a
screwdriver to crackthe bicycle
locks, then cycled the stolen
vehicles to a park where be kept

them until the market opened.
They were sold there at about a
quarter of their value.

Judicial prestige—or the tack
of it—has been a cause of much
concern in China. What judges
there were during the Cultural
Revolution were little more
than lackeys and summarily
imposed harsh penalties on
hundreds of Mao's political
opponents. The Government
says it is working towards an
independent judiciary, though
Cai Cheng. Deputy Justice
Minister, said judges are
already “ virtually indepen-
dent” He did admit that most

judges are Communist Party
members.

Mr Cai was asked about the
death penalty, which was con-
demned by Amnesty Inter-
national is a report on the coun-
try’s legal system. He said:

"Capital punishment plays an
important role in bringing the
crime rate down. We only pun-
ish according to the law.”

That judges axe not indepen-
dent is shown by their willing-

ness to sentence criminals to a
bullet in the back of the bead
when the Government decides
that it is time to crackdown on
economic or violent crime. The

sign of these times are large
posters plastered around cities

with a report of the crime and
sentence, and emblazoned with
a large red tick to show that the
penalty has been carried out
Amnesty International also

strongly criticised China for

imprisoning political dissidents
for organising “ counter
revolutionary activities.” Cai
Cheng said: "We don’t have
political prisoners.”
After the evidence was heard

in the case against Yang Chang,
the two police officers summed
up: “We all know why he
wanted to steal the bicycles. He
did not think about the people
whose bicycles he stole. He is

not a new criminal. We think he
should be heavily punished.”
Then Yang’s defence spoke.

He strangely suggested that
leniency should be shown
because the offences were com-
mitted by an individual and not
a group. He. gave no character
evidence and no explanation as
to the circumstances of the debt
It was a trial that, bearing in

mind that it was considered suit-

able for foreigners to watch,
raised more questions than it

answered.
' In his final say, Yang Chang
sought mercy: ** I hope you will
consider that I am still a young
man. Now that our society is

changing rapidly, young people
are needed. If you do follow the
party's policy of being lenient to
good criminals, 1 will become a
good citizen."
The hearing was adjourned

far 20 minutes. On returning, the
judge said there was no doubt of
Yang's guilt. Chinese courts
tend to presume guilt, and
regard a pica of not guilty or the
like as an insult that must be
severely punished.
"To protect the people's prop-

erty." Yang Chang was impris-
oned for four years.

Robert Thompson

will rush out of the bouse half
dressed,”
With Deng Xiaplqg's mod-

ernisation .policy and the
downgrading of defence priori-
ties. Norinco switched about
half its factories into the civi-

lian field about four years ago.
“Norinco la China’s biggest
maker of motor cycles.” says
Zoo. "We bought technology
from Honda and Yamaha and
now have 65 per cent of the
market.

"Military and civilian technol-
ogy have much in common. Our
Coca-Cola cans use shell know-
how, and we are making pipe-
lines with gun barrel produc-
tion facilities.” The long list of
other civilian products Norinco
makes includes trucks, cranes,
meters, gas cylinders and fire-

fighting gear.
"We are allowed to keep most

oflhe foreign exchangewe earn,
and are gradually buying
technology. For instance we
bought optical glass know-how
from Japan, and we are discus-
singheavy-duty trucks with Mer-
cedes-Benz.
“We have about 20 small fac-

tories in the Shenzhen special
Economic Zone, producing
items with a good export market
such as paint, plastic foam or
toys."
Company president Zhou’s

primary interest may be arms,
but Norinco has become a con-
glomerate which can satisfy

most demands from spectacles
to water meters and food-pro-
cessing equipment

Colina MacDougall

Wherever rt is, we’ll find it.
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OIL. Wherever lets, we’ll CnditOQ
is the primary source of energy. It is

the power that moves the world and
will be so for many years to come.

But. it is necessary io be prepared

» wrestie this treasure from the

earth’s most secret strongholds, using
the latest continuously evolving tech-

nology, and to venture into hostile,

inaccessible places.

Agip, tody’s national o3 company,
took up this challenge sixty years ago,
probing into the origins of the eanh,
experimenting with new techniques,
and devoting to these activities

human and economic resources that

are always up to the difficulties to be
overcome.

Wherever the possibilities of
finding 03 exist, Agip is present with

its mint of initiative and decades of
experience. The results achieved,

alone or in cooperation with leading

oil companies, in 30 countries, on 5
continents, make Agip a reliable

operator in any oil activity.

. Even where no-one has ever

reached.
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Foreigners wind down operations
A SMALL number or foreign oil

companies are beginning to
pack their bags and leave after
five or more years of disappoin-
ting results in China's offshore
oil programme.
BP, the UK oil company,

which together with its partners
has been the biggest spender
after the Japanese in the Bay of
Bohai closed in Shanghai office
in July, its Zhanjiang operation
in September, and last month
decided to shot its main base at
Canton. At the height of the
exploration boom. BP had more
than 250 expatriate staff in
China. It is expected to retain a
token presence of about 10
expatriates in Peking
Along with its partners. BP

spent more than CS$200m in
exploring five first-round
blocks in the Behai Gulf, the
South China Sea and the Yellow-
Sea without find ing oil or gas. In
last year's second round the
company took a so-called seis-

mic option under which it has
no obligation to drill.

In November Pennzoil of the
US closed its base in Zhanjiang.
saying it was no longer
interested in ofTshre oil

exploration in China. The com-
pany and its partners had spent
U5S30xn “spudding” five

exploraton wells in two blocks
but failed to find oil. Like BP.
Pennzoii will maintain a small
presence in the Chinese capital.

Both these companies said
they would have been prepared
to stay if Peking had come up
with a more exciting prospect
onshore, such as the oil-rich

north-western province of Xin-
jiang. But hopes that China
might op-sn up the region to

overseas contractors have
faded.
For a number of others which

have failed to find oil or gas
oflhhore a joint production con-

tract in Xinjiang may also have
held out the last hope of
persuading them to maintain a
significant presence in what
was once regarded as the oil

industry's final frontier.

Last year the north-west
region produced a mere 6.5m
tonnes of oil, but according to

the World Bank. Xinjiang's
Karamay field alone contains
moves of about lbn tonnes

—

equivalent to eight years of Chi-
na’s total output at current pro-
duction rates.

Local oil officials in Karamay
had expressed considerable
interest in foreign participation

and a stream of oil company
executives visited the area over
the past year. Bat according to

Ha Qi Fu, president of China’s
South Huanghai Oil Corpora-
tion. Peking has made it clear
that it is unlikely to give

the green lighi to such a
development.
A saturated world oil market.

China's success in offsetting

falling petroleum export ear-

nings with sales of other pro-
ducts, and a continuing growth
in domestic onshore oil produc-
tion appears to have dampened
Peking's desire to invite over-
seas companies into one of its

most prospectve areas.
Before the slump in oil prices

early this year Peking had
attempted to revive flagging
interest by offering its first

onshore area when it invited
foreign companies to tender for

contracts in the 10 southern pro-
vinces. Bat it was well aware
that this unexplored area was
not expected to contain a great
deal of oil. and interest has
been negligible.
There has been only one

taker; a group or four specula-
tive Australian oil companies
had taken a block onshore
Hainan Island, but even this

appears to have been negoti-
ated separately with the
island's local authorities. .

The outlook for overseas par-
ticipation in China's oil indus-
try, therefore, does not look

An ethylene works on the
Daqing oilfields in north-east

China. This is the country's
largest oil production area,

comprising seven fields and
work is going on to increase

the recovery rate bypumping
Inwater to keep up pressure.
The Government is willing to

spend foreign exchange on
new techniques.

rosy. Since the early 1980s some
28 foreign companies have
spent about USS1.5bn on drill-

ing about 130 exploration wells.
Their. Chinese partners have
spent more than USS&Xfcn. But
only half a dozen or so have
struck oil or gas in significant
quantities, and at current prices
most would not appear to be
viable.
The two projects that -have got

off the ground are in serious
trouble in the north-east, the
Japanese have' sunk about
SSOOm in exploringand develop-
ing the Chengbai Field In Bohai
Bay. The field started producing
in October 1985, but with output
likely to remain at no more than
8,000 barrels per day (b/d) it

would take more than 30 years
to recoup costs at current oil

prices.
In the south-west. Total of

France’s Weizhou Field in the
Gulf of Beibu started coming on
stream in August. Current out-

put of 10,000 b/d hardly covers
the production operating costs
let alone the estimated S162m'
which Total and a group of
Japanese, Norwegian and
Chinese companies have sunk
into the project

Perhaps the biggest potential
find has been Arco's discovery
of the Yinggehai gasfield ofTthe
southern coast of the island of
Hainan. The field is estimated
to have potential reserves of
90bn cu m. But the S400m pro-
ject has been stalled by
disagreements over prices and
sales, and it may not start for
several years.
Chinese officials are putting

ou a brave face. They point to
the six second-round contracts
signed last year, the five exten-
sions to the first round, and two
other contracts negotiated out-
side existing areas. Foreign
companies are expected to have
drilled 20 exploration wells
during the course of 1986—

a

level of activity officials say
makes offshore China the most
active exploration area in Asia.
Both Phillips and the ACT

consortium are considering
developing oil flows of around
14,000 b/d, they claim. Whether
at current prices these com-
panies will decide to go ahead
soon must be open to doubt. For
many there is not a lot to relieve
the general gloom.

Richard Cowper

Nuclear

prize

loses lustre

Modernising Energy

Goaf output has rocketed, bat Inadequate

raH system cannot mo¥e it Paradoxically, some

provinces now import coal from Australia. In oil,

tbe search has switched from tiie disappointing

offshore sector to onshore, but Peking has not

decided whether to give the multinationals a role

i tttlE MORE than a year ago Chinese

the^wri^s leading nuclear

JupplSS,«.t to

tha, China would prove a multi- energy grnerflb ^
SifiSioV goldmine *r
plant and equipment sales well largely none 05 rHn .

into the next, century. Negotia- The main reasons fw Sto

tions on a US34bn joint venture change or heart were:

deal to construct two 985MW * High initial cost 0. *”£?*?“*

nuclear reactors at Days Bay. nuclear power plants
i
at

^

close to Hong Kong and 43 miles ©F continuing sh
?.
rttS ftSf

east of Shenzhen, were at an foreign exchange- U ™ flsft

advanced stage. Prospects for chat foreign exchange amines
nine further plants uRicially would be better grcptoyed te

olanned by Peking to add an developing other areas «
additional 8.000 MW of nuclear na’s fast-growing economy,

power by the end of the century, • Doubts about the cost com-

offered a glittering prize to a petitiveness of nuclear enw&
world industry that bad all but given the country’s vast ontap-

ground to a halt due to environ- ped reserves of eoal ana

mental and safety concerns. hydropower.
- Tto m a growing awareness of the

Last December toe
SELfoiy problems, par-

b
S
c*T “"ihfSwifS? ScSariy after the disaster at

after Japan, the UK. west Ger
Soviet Union'* Chernobyl

many, France. Brazil, Belgium
nnc iEar power complex and the

and Argentina to sioi a biiate-
JJSSgpread opposition to Days

ral nuclear co-opera lion agree- ^ «ong 'Kong. A sen00*
mentwithPefcinfr International

shJrtage 0^hig£iy skilled peri
companies were e

*J
,n“",n

£JJtf sonnetto run and manage the
the market could be worth . these can-

d&S*

=?».'&
. I,?*'* •;

the market could be worth
. -between US$10bn to S20hn up to

the year 2000.

Talks on a 2.000 MW nuclear
i plant at Sunan. 37 miles west of
! Shanghai were under way and

plants underlined these con-

cerns.
Peking, however, has decided

to continue with a small nuclear

power programme of it* own.
likely to require a compara-

foreign companies were begin- tively small amount of foreign

nine to look closely at a 900 MW equipment and skills.^ , 1 e 1 "B m.Iu tnnlh nf

r * Xr-.I
I . * » * •• .4- « wmm

Ms:mm
Crude Petrol Output

reactorplanned forJinshanwei,
also near Shanghai, and a prop-
osed 1,800 MW plant in the

north-western province of
Liaoning.

Apart from Daya Bay.
however, the nuclear goldmine
turns out to have contained
little more than a cache of fools

gold. The contracts for the
controversial plant were signed

ei, At Qinshan. 70 miles south of
ip- Shanghai, in the densely popw-
he lated province of Zheijians, toe
of Chinese are building a 3003fW

reactor. This project was first

iy. proposed by the late Premier
dc Zhou Enlai and construction is

ed now in full swing- About
>ts USS30m of foreign equipment is

he likely to be imported,
ed The reactor vessel Tor Qin-

.last September with Frama- shan will be imported from Mit-

tame, Electricite de France and subishi Heavy Industries of
General Electric ofthe UK after Japan, while steam turbines

mwsfem

seven years of often tortuous
negotiations. But it is now
widely accepted that this was
the first mid the last complete
unclear plant to be supplied by
a foreign company for the fore-
seeable future.

will be jointly manufactured
with Westinghouse in Shanghai.
The coolant pump is expected to

come from KWU. and Frama-
tome is likely to provide some
other equipment
According 10 Zhang Fenxing.

000 toMM*
ms* 128,000
IMS 124,718
1984 114,504
1983 388,069
1962 102420
19KL 101,220
1990 10&948
1979 108462
1976 104,062
1977 93,836
•Forecast

Mi production to 1985 la onshore
Source vm WmsMt SMto at SBKtttts

Negotiations with Kraftwerk vice minister for power, plans to

Union (KWU). a subsidiary of build two other units totalling

the West German Siemens 1.000MW at Qinshan have been
electrical group, for the Sudan approved by Peking. But even if

plant were broken off. It was a these go ahead in the near
bitter blow for KWU, which had future, which must remain
been widely tipped to win the doubtful, they will largely be
estimated £l5bu contract Chinese.uhuiudicu Lt-uuH vuuu.m.u uuiit u„y uic 1 uu

It quickly emerged that those TJS$50m or so Peking estimates
in Peking who had entertained this will require in imports of
serious doubts about the. foreign equipment is little con-
feasibHity and economic viabil- solation for the' rapid
ity of the Government's ambi- disappearance ofaSlbn dream,
tious nuclear powerprogramme U C^rturv^r
had won the day. Mr Li Peng, the KKHaiTl l-OWper

• , « 7- - * fu* Lvl * .

China National Arts & Crafts l/E Corp.j

Shanghai Branch

Business Lines:

(1) Gloves
- Knitted gloves
- Sewing gloves
- Hand-made gloves

(2) Hate
- Sewing has
- Knitted wodfen hats
- Knitted hats of syntbefic fibre

<3) Shoes
- Cloth shoes with plastic soles
- Slippers

— Shoes w&h hemp straw soles
- Others

(4) Furniture
- Wooden furniture

- Steel furniture

- Lacquered furniture

- Carved feimitu/e

.
- Black-wood furniture

- Rose-wood furniture

- Others

(5) Straw, wfflow and bamboo plaited

products and miscellaneous articles
- Straw mats
- Wall paper
- Bamboo mats
- Straw hats
- Straw baskets
- Straw slippers

- Root mats
— Straw pot mate
- Door mat of natural fibre

- Various door curtains

- Jute products
— Willow products

(6) Daily necessities and
miscellaneous arts
- Various umbreflas
- Cotton rugs
- Wooden mirror frames
- Chinese musks! instruments
- Play-acting appliances
-Walking sticks

-Brass ware
— Traditional Chinese stationery
- Miscellaneous articles

- All kinds cf bags
- Human hair products

Cf) Craft gifts

- Jewelry cabinets and boxes
- Bamboo scroll paintings
- Bamboo gifts

- Chenille articles

- Plush toys
- Craft boxes
- Various coloured lanterns

-Fans
- Silk flowers
- Marble products
- Cotton thread products
- Gypsum products
- Souvenirs for Easter & X‘mas
- Painted egg sheHs
- Lathed wooden toys
- Coloured wooden birds
- Needle mserters

-Wooden pyramids
- Wooden walnut crackers
- Giftware

(8) Artistic handicrafts
- Jade carvings
- Ivory carvings

-Stone carvings
- Box woods carvings
- Imitation antiques
— Imitation antique porcelain
- Imitation antique sundries
-Gold and silver embroidered pieces
— Chinese paintings
- Wood screen with sflk paintings
-Silk carpet
- Classic hand embroidery

(9) Jewelry
- Pearls, precious swnes. green jade and'
diamonds

- Polished diamonds
- Freshwater cultured pearls
- Gold and silver jewelry
- Jewelry inlaid with precious stones & semi-

precious stones
- Jade beads
- Semi-precious stone necklaces and pendants

Address: 16. Zhong Shan Dong Yi Lu, Shanghai. China
Cable: ‘ARTSCRAFTS*’ SHANGHAI

Telex: 33053 ARTEX CN
Tel: 212100
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t ransport problems cut expansion
A SINGLE wntonce in G&uun
new fi*e-y«ar plan tuKteriuw*
toe fWnl to which t&t coun-
try's lestder? b4«o rbaoved Uw
policy on eo»L -

uTb« emptwsi# in cwftaK-
Uqb nil! be placed is web-
nt> logical tnnffonMziM. re-
aovttiiun *nd -expaociwr of ex-
isting coal mims. H

Gone ere the days when new
mines were opened w fast as
possible, each largtir than the
bin. China has discovered that
U U not exploiting existing
mines as effectively as possible,
and that opening more mines
win only worsen the stockpiling export.

mined. Production has jumped
in recent years and is expected
to total room tonnes for 1980.
suggesting that the target oflbn
tonnes by 1996 and l.Son tonnes
by 2000 will be easily achieved.
The fact chat the production

target now look* so easily
attainable ha* encouraged the
Ministry of Coal Industry to alt

back and take a more rational
view about the taiurt. It has
long despaired over the coun-
try s failure to build enough rail

links to enable coal to tie shifted
quickly around China, and cru-
cially to the east coast porta for

trublcm* created by aa in-
adequate rati and road Iran*,
port system in many of Dae key
areas.

China is the world’s largest
producer ofcoal. *Uft eatimaied
rt-«.e*vei wf nearly BfiObn tonnes
of which between 100 and 200bn
tucncs can be expected

-

to be

The mult la that the northern

f
irovinres like Shanxi sit on un-
limited reserve* of coal and
min* enormous stockpiles
which cannot be moved the
several hundred kilometres to
the heavily populated and in-
dustrialised provinces of the
south s« many Chranw Indus-

Electricity

trio* ntfier operate a( maximum
capability because of the chro-
nic energy shortage.

The ministry has therefore de-
cided 10 consolidate existing
mines and give priority to min-
ing in the east where transport
Is better and the porta are clow,
even though the coal is more
expensive to mine.
This has led to some dramatic

changes. The ministry has great-
ly reduced plan* for four of the
nv« huge open- pit mine* prop-
osed ip the last five-year plan,
and you do not have la go far in
Peking in find people urging
that even the fifth should be
baited. This 1* the Ant&ibau
Number 1 Mine at Fingshue in
Shanxi Province bring de-
veloped jointly with the
Occidental Petroleum Corpora-
tion of the US.
The $650m project has taken

five years of negotiation* and
Involves o $475m loan led by

Dark times for ice-cream
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CANTONESE IN the rich south-
ern province ofGuangdong have
developed a pajama for Amer-
ican ire-cream and suit drinks.
Lut at the height of this sum-
mer's season they were lucky
nut uj be deprived of iheir
labourite product*. A series
uf eleciricily black-outs
threatened tu cut output at the
Guanqciact joint ttrniur* oper-
H'.t-d by Hra trice Foods of the
I'S near the Cantonese port, of
Huangpo.

f ortunately an enterprising
cumpany executive saved the
day by persuading a factory pint
door on a different power grid
to cut its operations and aeb a
.--:aeab!e proportion of its

electricity allowance.

In a province estimated to be
u: least 40 per cent short of
clt-ciricily, such stories are by
no means uncommon. Guang-
dong is China's leading exporter
and produces about a quarter of
the country '5 light industrial
goods. Bui many of its factories
arc forced to work just three or
four shirts s week, and some of
these are at night The province,
home to 60m people, has an
installed generating capacity of
a mere 4,200 MW and it con-
sumes per capita about one-six-
teenth of the electricity used in
nearby Hong Kong.
Elsewhere in China shortages

can be almost as acute. Officials
in Peking estimate that about
one fifth of the country's Indust-
rial capacity is idle because of
insufficient power, in Novem-
ber, Zhang Fengxiang. China's
vice minister tor Water
Resources and Electric Power,
said that in 1985 the shortfall

countrywide was equivalent to

14.000 MW.
In private, Chinese planners

say this may he much worse. If

the restrictive regime ofpower
rationing was lifted and indi-

viduals and factories were
allowed to consume what they
wanted, power demand would
jump by more than 30 per cent
overnight, they believe.

Peking is aware that this
power shortfall is perhaps the
largest drag on the country’s
economic performance. In the
Sixth Five-Year Plan 1 1961-85).

the Government set aside 66bn
yuan, or one quarter of capital
construction investment tends,
for the development of electric-
ity and other power source*.
The result was that electricity

generated grew by 38 per cent or
lOfibn kilowatt hoar* (kwh) to
460bn kwh last year.

In the current Five-Year Plan

Electricity Output

1985
million Kwb
406.236

1084 373.044
1983 340.272
1962 327.084
1981 330.204
1980 200.024
1979 201,952
Mm tf* «wi O* S.-A'i-Iai

UBB8- 18901 introduced this year,
power remain* a tup priority
and the ana it to add a further
144bn kwh to the system by 2900.
Generating capacity is planned
to increase from about 80,000
MW now to 120.000 MW in the
same period, an average addi-
tion of 6.800 MW a year or an
average growth rate of about 7
per cent a year. The planned
five-year increase of 34.000 MW
is equivalent to more than half
of the UK's total existing
capacity.

Thermal power plants
account for almost 80 per cent of
the country's generating capac-
ity. Though China has enormous
hydro-power resources (esti-

mated at 680,000MW) the higher
initial coats and the longer con-
struction lead times means that
about 70 per cent of the plants
coming on stream over the next
five years are expected to be
coal-fired. The country** once-
ambitious nuclear pogramtne
has been put on ice because of
shortage of tends, lack of skills

and fears about safety.

The continuing emphasis on
coal and the need to push ahead
fast has turned China into the
world's largest market for
imported thermal power plants.

Mr Li Peng, the vice premier in
charge of the country’s energy
programme says about a third of
thermal plants are expected to

be bought from abroad. In the
last year China has signed
£3.5bn worth of power contracts
totalling 5,400 MW with Western
and Japanese companies. All
but one was thermal.

In addition, last month Vice-
Minister Zhang announced that

China hid signed a SFr 980m
countertrade deal with the
Soviet Union tor ten 210 MW
thermal power-generating
plants as part of a larger deal
under which Moscow will pro-

vide a total of 6,800 MW over six

years. Zhang also said that Pek-
ing had reached agreement In

principle with Czechoslovakia,

Poland, Hungary and Rumania
for the purrhexe uf a further
2.000 MW. also over six years.
The deals bring to 14,000 MW

the total agreed this year, well
above the 10,000 MW the Gov-
ernment planned to import
during the Seventh Five-Year
Plan period-

Tins is hardly good news for
the 30 or no leading Western and
Japanese companies which
have been engaged in a some-
time* rut -thrum battle for a
piece of the Chia market over
the last few years. According to

Mr William Empson or NEI. the
UK company, many groups have
pared prices tu the bone to get a
foothold.
Some have been prepared to

lose money to get their first con
tract. "The reality in China
that we are already facing
price per kilow&U that la very
punishing," he say*.

Chinese officials, however
are understood to be still

negotiating with Japanese and
Western companies on tour
further thermal plants—at
Yueyang in the province of
Honan, Dezhou in Shandong,
Chonquing in Sichuan and one
In the city of Shanghai. The
plants are expected to cost
total of about US$lbn and
generate 3,300 MW. Whether
negotiations will be slowed
remains unclear.
The Communist blocdeals are

to be paid tor in kind, probabb
In textiles and light industrial
goods, so Peking may take the
opportunity oT speeding up Its

power programme. Even with
this extra capacity, it is doubtful
whether output can catch up
with real untapped demand.
China Is aiming to quadruple

Its industrial and agricultural
output teom 1980 to the end of
the century and there has
already been an explosion of
demand for power-hungry
imported and domestically pro-
duced refrigerators, televi-
sion sets, washing machines
and other consumer durables.

The average increase In
power supply over the next cou-
ple ordecades will need to be In
the region of9 per cent a year if

these targets are to be met, well
above the T per cent annual
average Increase over the last
eight years. Even with the cur-
rent ambitious power prog-
ramme, China has to run just to

keep still. Many fear the
electricity energy gap may even
widen.

Richard Cowper

Hank of America. Bank ofChina,
Credit Lyonnais, .Industrial

Bank of Japan and the Royal
Bank of Canada. This develop-
ment will eventually produce
15m tonnes of upas-cast coal a
year, much of which is destined
for the stockpile unless some-
thing miraculous happen* tothe
Shanxi railroad system.

Of the other four the biggest
casualty la the Junggar open-
cast mine In Inner Mongolia.
Bechtel, the US engineering
company, has started work and
5l.35bn ofJaps ne&e tending had
been organ Lied when the Minis-

try changed its plana largely be-
cause (acre appeared to tw no
chance of getting the requisite
railroad built from Inner Mon-
golia to the Mouth and south-
east. Bechtel has pulled out and
if the mine is eventually de-
veloped it will be well below the
35m tonnes capacity planned.
"They should call a halt in all

such ventures today. Let's just
get on and try tu du what we've
already started properly before
wu push on into these huge and
hopeless projects,’’ say* a Pek-
ing export on foreign invest-
ment in China.
Certainly the Ministry shares

his view about Junggar and one
of the nlher projects - Yuau-
baoshan. also m Inner Mongo-
lia, which also appears to have
been abandoned.
Even Shanxi, the coal pro-

vince, ha* suffered to some ex-
tent by the focus on the east It

produces a quarter of the coun-
try's annual output but bus also
had to call off some major pro-
jects because of transport prob-
lems. Four yean were wasted in
negotiating a World Bank loan
tor a mine at rhengjhuang
which will not now be built.
Instead the money will be used
to improve existing mines, an
arrangement which could have
been concluded years earlier.

An additional reason tor the
new emphaais on eastern coal-
mining sites close to the port*
rather than lance but inaccessi-
ble western mines is to try to

boost foreign exchange earn-
ings through exports. During the
new Five-Year plan period to
1991, China will try to triple it*

coal export*.

In 1985 China exported only
?75m tonnes— less than 1 per
cent of the 850m tonnes pro-
duced—although 40m tonnes tat
stockpiled in the province of
Shanxi alone. And even these
few export earnings were
eroded by the need of some pro-
vinces to spend foreign ex-
change on importing coal from
as far away as Australia.
The China National Coal Im-

port and Export Corporation
predicts exports will reach 10m
tonnes by the end of 1966 and
then rise by 3m tonnes a year
throughout the five-year period.
The corporation will set up 10
coal export bases to improve
production quality and the east-
ern port of Qinhuangdao will be
expanded so that it can handle
75m tonnes of cool a year com-
pared to the present 40m
tonnes.
However, world coal prices

have been declining because of
low oil prices and China faces
very stiff competition in world
coal markets although low pro-
duction and labour costs give it

an edi;e over most other produ-
cers except, perhaps, South
Africa.

This is perhaps China's best
hope for turning its huge coal
reserves into big foreign curren-
cy earners while waiting tor the
internal infrastructure to be
completed so domestic markets
can be properly supplied.
The British Koy&I family no

longer imports high-grade coal
from Shanxi like Queen Victor-
ia did but it still seems easier
tor the Chinese to get coals to
Newcastle than to Guangdong.

Robin Pauley

Even Shanxi, theml
province, has suffered
from a switch to mining in
the east.

Cotton Linters from

Shandong, China
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Shandong Province

ranks No.Z in the

production of Cotton
Linters in China!
Shandong Native
Produce I/E Corp
started to export
Cotton Linters on a
large scale in 1985.

Now 1st and 2nd Cut
Linters are available.

Besides Cotton Lin-
ters, the business

scope of Shandong

Native Produce I/E Corp also includes: Jute, P.P. Bags, Fecdstufis, Dried

Fruits and Vegetables, Native Produce, Chinese Medicines, Medicated

Wines and Health Beverage, Wood and its products and many others.

Person to contact: Mr. ZhaoChunshe
Ctrina National Native Produce& Animal By-products I/E Corp.,

Shandong Native Produce Branch

IS, Baoding Road, Qingdao, China

Cable: -CN$NPn Qingdao Telex: 32124 SNPQD CN Tell 224506

WHO LEADS IN PROCESS
PLANTTECHNOLOGY IN CHINA?
The leader is Davy. Currently involved in 30 projects in the

People's Republic - in chemicals, fertilizers, polymers and
fibres, gold processing, steel and aluminium mills -and bidding

for more projects in these and other Davy technologies.

Butthen we've been in China a lot longerthan most and

to the Chinese the natural process technology partner is

Davy. Or as they would say -

ft#

Davy Corporation pic, 15 Portland Place, LondonW1A 4DD.
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Agriculture

Revolution in productivity
CHINESE agriculture has stood
still for centuries. Dynasties
and revolutions have come and
gone but back-breaking manual
labour and beasts or burden
remain the mainstay.
" Remember as you fly over

all those beautifully manicured
plots and fields that it has ai!
been done by hand, and just
imagine the potential if it were
mechanised, especially as the
Chinese are basically good far-

mers." said a Western diplomat
specialising in agricultural
development
Could it happen? “No," he

replied.

Nevertheless. China's
agricultural reforms since 1978.
returning to household farming
and individual responsibility
rather than collective com-
munes, has led to greatly
improved manual agricultural
productivity. The result is that
30 per cent of the peasant farm*
labour has already been made
redundant and the long-term
plan is for 70 per cent to have
left the land by the turn of the
century.
The potential social upheaval

caused by such a rapid trans-
formation of a huge agricultural
population into an urban or
semi-urban industrial one has
not escaped China's leaders.

The policy to solve it by the
widespread introduction of
rural industries is probably the
one initiative since the end of
the Cultural Revolution which
no longer raises any doubts over
its ability to work. It is a major
success.

In spite of the fact that China
has a quarter of the world's
population and most live a rural
existence, it has only 7 per cent
of the world's arable land. Put
another way. the country has
four times the population of the
US with only half the arable
land.

mf
rv-,.

.r

Rural Area Reforms

Peking's changes in the countryside have meant

more food for all and riches forsome. Sidelines

and small businesses today generate wealth

unimaginable ten years ago.

There has been a drought this
year. too. and although no offi-

cial figures are available, most
estimates for 1886 are for 390m
to 395m tonnes, slightly better
than last year but well short of
national needs. To keep the
shortfall in perspective, even
the bad harvest of 1985 was 25
per cent up on 1978.

But it does suggest that China,
having managed to become a
marginal net exporter of grain,

is likely to return to being a net
importer.

The basis of the revolution in

China was Ural everyone should
be clothed, boused and fed. it is

an ambition that has been
largely achieved, although this
can be hard to judge as vast
areas or the country remain
closed to foreigners.

But feeding the population,
which is now double the size it

was when the Communists took
power in 1949. is getting harder
and harder. Bad weather and a
move out of grain into cash
crops by the newly independent
farmers caused a large drop in

grain production in 1985 when
the total crop was only 389m
tonnes compared with 407m in

1984.

While grain production is

sluggish, other sectors of Chi-

na's fanning output are boom-
ing. Sugar, cotton and rapeseed
are producing very large crops,
creating storage problems in

some areas. But it is the staple
grain that matters most.

Central government has
reacted swiftly to try to stimu-

late farmers into growing more
gram but with only limited suc-
cess. Cheu Yun, a member ofthe
standing committee ofthe Polit-

buro. warned of social disorder
unless grain production was
sufficient to feed the entire lbn
population.

Grain acreage has been
raised, extra subsidies applied
to fertilisers, and soft rules

introduced for bank loans for

grain farmers who make supply
contracts with the state. But the
take-up of tbe concessions is

reported to be low—loo low Tor

the target of raising grain out-

put by 3.4 per cent a year to
achieve 450ro tonnes by 1990.

The new grain contracts
Include an agreement to buy 70
per cent of the contracted out-

put at prices higher than Ihe
official purchasing price but
lower than the market price.
Once the contract grain has
been supplied the farmer is free
to grow whatever other crops he
likes and sell them in the free
market together with any grain
above the contract amount.
But even this profit incentives

is less attractive to many far-

mers than growing cash crops
and selling them in the free
market.
A new policy to help agricul-

ture will be to take lbn yuan a
year each year until 1990 in tax
from the thriving rural indus-
tries for agricultural support
and investment
This new lax is designed to

make the farmers and rural
industrial workers more inter-
dependent and encourage the
two sectors to work togethermm Robin Pauley

RURAL INDUSTRIES have
become a major economic force,

contributing both to rising

national gross domestic product
generally referred to as social
product and raising sharply the
average incomes and expecta-
tions of a large sector of the
labour force which might other-
wise be unemployed and poten-
tially socially disruptive.
These industries have fixed

assets of 75bn yuan and during
1985 paid nearly 14bn yuan in
taxes. They have also started
exporting, earning a crucial 4bn
yuan in foreign currency. Many
are engaged in industries
related to agriculture—fruit
meat and vegetable processing
and canning, for example.
Others are involved in light

industdy and crafts—electronics,
textiles, furniture, shoes and clo-

thing.
Equipment is often obsolete

and working conditions poor but
productivity is high and worker
satisfaction bordering some-
times on tbe euphoric as income
and materia] wealth rise in
return for easier labour.
As the rural businesses

expand they are expected to pro-
vide a further 50m jobs by 1990
followed by another 100m by
1995.
There are already more than

12m such businesses, some very
primitive; employing nearly 70m
people.
The industries have been so

important, particularly in mop-
ping up surplus labour, that the
Government, has decided to take
a relaxed view about their
impact on the overall economic
strategy.

For example, there has been
great concern about the extentto
which the economy overheated
in 19S5. Rapid growth fuelled
rising incomes which resulted in
enhanced demand by consumers
for imported goods, and high
inflation. The tightening of
policy, slowing of growth and
restriction of credit has not
applied to rural industries.

Rural Industry

Diversification raises incomes

A sideline rural industry: dryktg Bards fcr Chinese medicine at a Imhw free maxto*.

Since the squeeze began
towards the end of 1955 the
Agricultural Bank of China has
entered the bond market for the
first time, issuing well over lbn
yuan of bonds and using the
Rinds to make special and soft

loans to help rural industries
expand and modernise.

Western diplomats, while fell

of praise fcr the achievements,
are cautious about the fixture for

the rural sector. “ The agricultu-

ral reforms have been easy and
the easy return have now been
achieved." warned one.
* Marginal returns will be

increasingly difficult to get Yet

you still have more than 80 per
cent of the population depen-
dent on the rural sector either
through agriculture or through
the rural industries.
- ir anything upsets food pro-

duction or the viability or the
industries you have a problem.
So for, they are doing pretty well

and the people aresraJJ satis-
fied. But if expectation* fefl to
be met and pazttoe2ar& tfCMB*
experiences any jugtiri. food
shortage ft wftl look dif-

ferent.

Robin Paufev

Millionaire in a one-room house

Gao JinSong

GAOJINLONG is about to buy a
private car. This makes him a
rather special and successful
man in China, although his
sense of responsibility to his
village means he is also going to
buy a second car—or more pre-
cisely a truck—for the village's
communal use.

Gao’s father was a humble
cobbler in the poor agricultural

village south ofTaiyuan, and his

son learned how to make shoes
by watching and helping He
was never happy in the fields,

and when China’s reforms
allowed individual private
enterprise his thoughts turned
back to the art of the cobblers'
last
In 1983 he joined two other

families, each patting up 2.000
yuan savings with a 20.000 yuan
bank loan to start a business.
They set up in a row of primitive
sheds and soon had villagers
wanting to make extra cash
after work in tbe fields, or dur-
ing the winter months when tbe
ground is frozen.

In 1983 they turned out ILOOG
pairs of shoes, all of which sold
instantly on Taiyuan market for
21 Yuan a pair. This year, with
60 families working in the fee-
lory. 40,000 pairs of shoes will
be sold at 24 Yuan.

"I cannot malm enough," he
says, surrounded by worker* sit-

ting on low stools and tapping
away as they gossip. They can
earn up to 250 yuan a month.
“We shall make a profit of

120.000 yuan this year. Each of
the three owner-families will
take 1Z906 yuan. The rest will
go on new machines, reinvest-
ment. tbe car so I can get fee
goods farther afield and fee

track for the village. " Gao says.

He Is a “Wan Yuan Hu"* or
“IOlOOO yuan family” which
means he is very rich—the
Chinese equivalent of a mil-
lionaire. “1 would like to be a
multi-millionaire." he says sit-

ting in the grandest house in the
village—although still consis-
ting of only one room.
“My family has everything it

wants—tv, refrigerator, a tape
recorder, and this big bouse
which we had built for 30.000
Yuan, compared to a normal
cost for a house of 10JQ0O Yuan.
“But many people in this vil-

lage are very poor and I woukl>
like them all to have better’

bouses. » I want to earn more
and help them." he says. -

What about giving them, fee
factory then when he retiree?
“Oh no. I have three rfeitrfreu.

all studying 1 shall give each of
them 10.000 Yuan when they are
grown up. Two are daughters so
will leave the family when they
marry.
“1 shall give my part oT the

business to my son He should
become wrty rich “ he toys,
beaming and stuffing handful#
of sweets into fee pockets of Ids
visitors as they leave.
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Shangh lyestei

ns Large Profits

Quilt Comforter,

Bedspread and Sham (Pillow)

The monufocturers of SUAAP€R HARVEST use
high quofcy heavy gauge steel and an ultra-

tough porcelain finish to produce o range of
enomekuore which is both attractive and
durable. 8UMP6R HRRV6ST has enjoyed o
high reputation in the China enomehuare
industry for decades. Their experienced
technicians, designers and shied manu-
facturing staff ensure that improvements ore

SLI
China National light Industrial Products l/€ Corp., Shanghai Brandi
209 Yuanmingyuan flood. Shanghai. Chino
Coble Rddress; ‘INDUSTRY” Shanghai Telex: 33054 INDUS CN

continuafy being made to keep abreast of
the market trends. BUMP6R HflflVCST
offers a wide range of designs, sizes and
colors but you can also provide your own
designs for quotation.

If you wodd Eke to know more about the
6UMP6R HRRVC5T range of enomelware,
please contact:
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Foreign Trade Exports Imports

A large small step towards growth
H85 OaoBcflU
Vrtme 0rtX9M

EVERY YEAR the runway has
'been Improved a little, the
encroaching brushwood cut
back and more landing lights
added. Bat the foreign invest-
ment jumbo jet will still not
land In China.

True, a number of light air-
craft have come in, piloted by
patriotic overseas Chinese from
Hong Song or foe US, settingup
hotels, restaurants and small
manufacturing companies. In
many parts of China, however,
provincial officials have stop-
ped scanning the sky for that big
cargo of foreign capital they
have been taught to expect

They have come to learn that
foe foreigner will sell or lease
machinery, often accepting foe
product of that mactunexy in
exchange. He will sell 'his
expertise under licence, but, by
and large, he will not make a
substantial equity commitment
In foe early days of the “open

door.” China’s ambitions were
frustrated by a pardonable lack
of understanding of what foe
overseas investor needed

—

namely watertight contracts
that gave him foe real prospect
of being able to make a. return
on his money and foe ability to
repatriate hard-currency pro-
fits. Today the Chinese know
what investors want—they have
been told by enough visiting-
delegations and resident diplo-
mats. But a sharp foil in foreign
exchange reserves has left them
feeling unable' to address foe
basic problem of foreign
exchange convertibility.
* Evidence of foe Government’s
determination to tackle foe.
other disincentives—mainly fis-

cal and bureaucratic—came in
October with pubication of a

further set of measures. It had
become obvious that an appa-
rent surge of investment last
year was foding. In foe first half
of this year new investment fell

by at least 20 per cent to $L24bn
compared with foe previous
half-year—the first fall since
foe door was opened. The num-
ber of contracts signed was
down by a third, it was reported
in October.

About SISbn has been com-
mitted since 1978, but according
to foe Government less than a
third of joint ventures agreed
are actually in business. In
Guangdong, the southern pro-
vince neighbouring Hong Kong
and where half foe foreign capi-
tal Is found, a survey in June
showed that nearly three-quar-
ters of foe ventures were having
foreign exchange difficulties.

The October measures pro-
vide specific inducements to
export-orientated and high-
technology ventures, illustrat-
ing the Government’s concern'
both to protect Its foreign
exchange reserves and to direct
capital into industrial mod-
ernisation. Land-use fees will
be harmonised and in some
cases reduced. Ventures are
exempt from some labour sub-
sidies. They will get priority
claim on utilities and pay foe
same for them as state enter-
prises. Their remitted profits
will be tax exempt, and tax will
be refunded on profits rein-
vested for at least five years.

Ventures selling more than 70
per cent of foeir goods abroad
will have foeir profits tax
halved and high-technology ven-
tures will get a three-year
extension to foe period of con-
cessionary tax rates.

Businessmen were told that
foe definition of u high technol-
ogy " will be a matter of local
interpretation, implying that
the measures will be more
generous in practice than they
appear.

All ventures will get greater
freedom over recruitment,
wages and access to raw mate-
rials and funds. They will be
able to appeal against what they
consider unreasonable charges.
Investment applications are
supposed to be processed
within three months.

More importantly, article 14
gives joint ventures foe right,
under supervision of foreign
exchange control departments,
to " mutually adjust their
foreign exchange surpluses and
deficiences among each other.”
According to He Chunlin, chair-
man of foe state council group
on foreign investment, such
swaps could be initiated by the
parties, at prices determined by
themselves without government
interference.

Prior permission from*
exchange control officials was
not required, provided the
transactions were reported
afterwards.
Auctions of this kind are

already going on “ experi-
mentally " in Shenzhen special
economic zone next to Hong*
Kong. Shanghai also has a
foreign exchange swap market:
foe US Foxboro joint venture
has obtained exchange from
local government ana other
companies in which there is
foreign investment.
He Chunlin also assured

investors that foeir ventures
had foe same legal status as
local enterprises—a statement

that has encouraged US diplo-
mats to believe that America’s
long-sought investment treaty
with China may at last be realis-
able.
China has signed 14 bilateral

investment promotion and pro-
tection agreements with the
West, includingone with Britain
in May this year. The UK-China
agreement is said to guarantee
repatriation of capital profits
and fees, with delays in case of
balance-oF-payments difficul-

ties,, foil and speedy compensa-
tion in foe event of nationalisa-
tion, and settlement ordisputes
by international arbitration.
The Japanese, big traders but

small investors in China, have
about 100 true equity joint ven-
tures out of a total of 211 con-
tracts. A Japanese diplomat
claimed that foe ventures were
gradually becoming profitable,
but were still unable in the
main to do what they really
want—sell into the hugeChinese
consumer market He described
foe October measures as “a
large small step.”
Others say it will be only a

small small step, until the
authorities recognise that, in
foe early years at least, new-
ventures can only sell into foe
home market, that they must be
able to count on converting
foeir profits, and most have a
sufficiently long guarantee of
life to make foe initial invest-
ment worthwhile. Although big
multinationals are Involved in
China—IBM, Volkswagen, Pil-
kington, J. Reynolds, Philips—
the big money is not.
The runway will have to be a

lot firmer and longer before
foreign investment in China can
***" OIL
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Foreign Trade and Investment

China can modernise quickly only If It can import

technology. Thisyear K faced problems, wflti fading

foreign Investmentand foreign exchange reseives

and rising values of theJapanese Yen and the

deutschmaik. But Itsuccessfully boosted exports.

Improved Its relations with BsJapanese partner and

extended contacts with Hongkong.

Foreign Investment

Losing struggle with imbalance
AFTER more than 32 months of
tough import controls, China
still appears to be losing foe
struggle with its foreign trade
deficit.

The imbalance reached
nearly S9bn in the first three
quarters of 1988 (based on Cus-‘
toms figures) suggesting a figure

of nearly $l3bn for 1986 as a
whole. This is not much less
than foe $lA9bn recorded foe
previous year.

Imports were up just over 5
per cent in volume terms, accor-
ding to latest official figures. On
the other side of foe account,
however, foe news has been,
much less bleak than expected.
Despite suffering a serious

loss ofsome$3bn in foreign ear-
nings because of foe fall in oil

prices, China managed a 14.8

per cent rise in exports up tothe
third quarter, according to the-
state statistical bureau.
A currency devaluation in the

summer of 1&8 per cent, follow-
ing smaller adjustments of the
Renminbi yuan, has probably
helped. The evidence is that
corporations have chosen to
hold foeir export prices rather
thango forextra volume and foe
higher return on overseas sales
in Renminbi terms has encour-
aged enterprises toswitchoutof.
foe home market.

There is further to go yet,,

according to Zheng Tuobin,.
Minister of Foreign Economic:
Relations and Trade (Mofert),

who said the present exchange
rate could notbe maintained for'

a long time and there would
certainly be more adjustments.
China's need to reduce its

balance of payments deficit was
further underlined last month
when the International Monet-,
ary Fund approved a_standby'.

-loan of $717m to help to pay for
imports. The loan facility is for
five years at a rate of6 per cent
The balance is helped by an

estimated $SL2bn surplus in foe
first half on invisible trade,
including gold sales. Remitt-
ances from abroad could be
about $lbn, and arms sales
(which do not appear in the offi-

cial tables) may be worth
between $lbn and $2bn a year.

Foreign exchange reserves
are put at $10.4bn, of which by
far foe greater part is held by
the Bank of China on behalf of
local authorities and enter-
prises. Western economic
analysts say they have difficulty

in reconciling the official

figures and are puzzled by the
failure of the reserve figures to

fall further. They assume that
short-term- borrowing is cover-
ing foe gap.
Probably foe gap Is also being

bridged by payment delays:
China is losing its reputation as.

a strict housekeeper, according
to French, US and other traders,
who are beginning to complain
that administrative excuses are
being offered instead ofprompt
settlement.
The brunt of foe clampdown

on imports is being felt by
Japan, China’s largest trading
partner and main supplier of.

vehicles and consumer electro-
nics. The state of foe bilateral,

balance remains a sensitive,

topic, despite foe normalisation
of political relations between
foe former enemies in 1978-
Japan registered a trade sur-

plus of nearly $6bn last year,
' according to Japanese statistics.

By foe end of September the
surplus was under $2.6bn and
Japanese companies have been
complaining of cancelled con-
tracts. Their demands for com-

pensation have not improved
foe trading atmosphere
between the two countries.
But Japanese officials refuse

to regard the latest import
regime as a re-run of the early
1980s,when Japan showed three
consecutive trade deficits. “ We
would not see this as a sudden
change in the Chinese economy.
The direction has already been
set. It is just that the speed has
slowed.” one official said.

Western European countries
and the US, as exporters mainly
of machinery needed for Chi-
na’s industrial development,
have been less affected by foe
controls. Indeed, theUK saw its

exports to China increase by 30
per cent up to foe third quarter.
Trade with foe Soviet Union

and Eastern Europe is said to
have increased by more than
half as China takes advantage of
its clearing accounts with those
countries in order to save on
•foreign exchange

It is impoMibte. to know
whether foe targets for this kind
of trade are really being hit
One East European estimate
suggests that 60-65 per cent of
the quotas are actually filled,

but there has been a visible
increase in the number of Pol-
ish and Russian cars on foe
streets of Peking.

China has just signed a 8600m
barter contract with the Soviet
Union for power generating
equipment—the largest such
agreement since foe two big
Communist nations fell out at
the end of foe 1950s. Other
power-equipment deals have
been signed with Eastern
Europe, particularly Czechoslo-
vakia.
On foe export side of foe led-

ger, China has managed to

achieve an impressive increase
in sales of textiles (now nip-
planting oil as foe leading
export commodity), grain and
machinery.
Sales of textiles in foe first

eight months of1966 were worth
over $4bn. The surge may he
explained by the rapid filling of
quotas set by trading partners.
It may also be checked by
further action against imports
in foe US. Indeed, there is

already talk of a serious
deterioration in US-China trade
relations if China’s textiles are
restricted again.
China could retaliate by stall-

ing on all bilateral negotiations,
including the protracted talks to
conclude foe investment protec-
tion agreement that the US is

particularly anxious to get tied
up.
The Trade Minister gave a

clue to the problem when he
said he was anxious to see
exporters diversify their sales
to foe US market “There Is a
huge market for our light indus-
trythere andwe have foe ability

to fill it" he said.
He gave as examples sports

shoes, climbing boots, machin-
ery and electronic goods. “The
US wants black-ad-white televi-
sions,” he said.

The same devolution of
authority that has helped
Chinese exporting companies
respond to stimulus from the
top may account for foe author-
ities failure on foe other side to
stem the flood of imports.
For the present the books are

being balanced, if precariously.
But it is not plausible to sup-
pose that Chinese industry can
cover the export gap for long.

Christian Tyler
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How to save a drowning man in a 35-knot crosswind
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Rescue work at sea is seldom done in fine weather and calm seas. That's why fhe United States
Coast Guard demands stringenl requirements for their helicopters, including stability in (light -

even in strong crosswinds - and protection against potential tail-rotor accident hazards.
~

To meet the Coast Guard's challenge Aerospatiale used its innovative "fenestron" technology
Advanced technology first introduced in the Gazelle in 1966. technology which has consistently
proven performance, stability, safety and reliability.

This proven technology has caught the interest of the U.S. Army The "fenesrrom has been
requested in the specifications for tne Army's next generation helicopter ... the LKX. As we see if

advanced technology is synonymous with increased operational safety Gnd reliability This

~

means adapting leading-edge technology to satisfy our customer's needs, which :s one reason
why the U.S.C.G. as well as fire departments, police units, hospitals, armed forces, and VIPs the
world over place their trust in Aerospatiale ... the world's leading nelicopter exporter.

that’s special, that’s aerospatiafe.
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Japan trade

Partners kiss

and make up

CHINA’S EXPORTS
is*6"

10 -

...to Japan

CHINA’S IMPORTS

... from Japan

Sbn

ON THE streets of Peking, bill*
boards advertising Japanese
products are back. Earlier this
month Yasuhiro Nakasone,
Japan's Prime Minister, was
warmly welcomed in Peking by
China's top party leaders.
This rapprochement may

become significant to markets
well beyond Asia. China wants
Japan to Leach it how to become
a world-class exporter. Japan.
China's largest trading partner,
looks poised to help. It could
take many years to achieve, but
the determination and commit-
ment on both sides is growing;
The Japanese call China " the

last billion (person) market.”
Between 1983 and 1985, their
exports to China more than dou-
bled from $4.9bn to $12-5bn.
Late last year, however, when
China's foreign exchange
reserves were vanishing at an
alarming rate, it became
'fashionable again in Peking to
attack the Japanese.
Deng Xiaoping, the Chinese

party leader, said China's $6bn
trade imbalance with Japan was
“ intolerable,” suggesting that
retaliatory measures be taken
against the Japanese.

The outcry proved to be con-
venient; the central government
began severely restricting
imports of Japanese consumer
and industrial goods, even when
they were required for the
smooth running of a factory pro-
duction line
This year Japan's trade sur-

plus with China shrunk by about
a third. Chinese officials are
now complimentary about
Nakasone's efforts to improve
relations between the two coun-
tries.

The Chinese do not love the
Japanese—war memories are
still too strong. But today, they
see the Japanese as the best
potential investors and part-
ners.
Other countries will also be

invited to help build China's
new industries, but Japan will
be willing to lead this pack for a
variety of important reasons.
Japanese banks are awash

with ftinds and interest rates
are at record lows. Knowledge
about China is high, so Chinese
who have recently won the right
to raise money overseas will
find a ready reception in Japan.
Faced with the strong

appreciation of the yen, Japan's
exporters are also rapidly
increasing offshore production

of basic consumer goods. Many
are eyeing China as a potential
production site, in spite of the
relatively high entry costs and
shortage of skilled labour.
The Japanese feel Lhey cannot

afford to ignore China, because
of Japan's lack of natural
resources and crowded domes-
tic market. Most are now willing
to invest in China for little or no
return, hoping to gain the larger
plum of one day selling to the
entire Chinese market
“To do business io China, we

must be very patient” says the
director of international opera-
tions for one of Japan's largest
diversified electronics groups.
He and his domestic competi-

tors know by. heart all the big
projects being considered in
Peking and Shanghai, including
power stations, steel mills, rail-

way networks, telecommunica-
tions and port facilities.

Japan ranks third after Hong
Kong and the US in terms of
investment in China, with 5350m
accumulated investments by
March Lhis year. This was only
$30m behind the Americans,
however, and Japanese officials
expect Japan to become number
two by next year. Indeed, this
year, Japanese companies
invested 513bn abroad overall,
so there is plenty of room for
expansion.
A 160-person mission was sent

from Japan to China in May this

year producing 80 feasible joint-
venture projects between Japan
and China. China came up with
another 100 projects. All the
proposed companies would
export to Japan, according to

specific information on price
and design supplied by the
Japanese side.
Such a series of projects

would be of great help to the
Chinese, who still have a great
deal to learn about product
quality and overseas marketing
Some 60 Japanese companies,
including all nine major trading
groups such at Mitsui, Mitsu-
bishi and C. Itoh are involved in

the programme.
The establishment of a joint

Japan/China investment bank is

being considered, created with
public and private fluids, to pro-

vide cheap financing for

Chinese joint ventures.
The Japanese government is

considering whether to change
the nature of its lending to

China. Largely because of war
reparations started after rela-

- 15

-10

- 5

Building on patience
WHILE MOST foreign Invest- always stem from the profit

menl tn China tailed ofT this - motive or social welfare con-
year. one sector has held firm, cerns. For example. KG'* ffrsL

Construction projects, mostly of joint-venture project in Peking,
hotels and office complexes, anamusement park, opens early
continued to be signed; and in next year. Xt will be the secon
most cases, a Ja
tor's name co

. .....
The names sound strange to luxury and schools and hospi-

1977 78 79 80 81 82 83
Source: Japanese Ministry of Finance statMica

86* M77
— 0

82 83 84 85 86*
* Protection based on 9 month*

tioos were normalised in the
1970s, Japan is China's largest
supplier of aid.
Japan's Ex-Im Bank is also

administering a large energy-
related financing programme. It
lent Y420bn in 1979 over five
years, with a 15-year pay-back
period, with interest rate of
under 7 per cent. It is
administering a Y580bn credit
begun in late 1984 at 7-714 per
cent over 15 years.

Japan's private sector would*
like these funds untied from
energy projects and available
for project finance. The Ex-Im
Bank is planning to recommend
their policy change.
“ We have abundant Binds.”

says an official from the Ex-Im
Bank in Peking. “ We are also
positive about China's ability to

repay the loans.”
Japan will have to move

carefully, however, because
other nations will object if

fluids are offered at cut rates for
Japanese projects. Further, the
Japanese still have a serious
public relations problem in

China.
As Professor Zhao Fusan,

Vice-President of the Chinese
Academy of Social Sciences,
explains: “Japan's invasion of
China and the whole of Asia is

still in our minds. Many still

hold a degree of suspicion of
what is behind Japan's ambi-
tions and rapid economic
growth.
" A lot of people think they

are deliberately trying to keep
China behind. But there are still

(good) reasons to suspect that
relations between Japan and
China can grow.”
That may well prove to be an

understatement. South Korea’s
steel industry, which was based
on Japanese technology, is now
the strongest in the world. If

China and Japan can work
together, the results could be
little short of staggering.

could mean an iwur's commut-

ing into town «frenSteuif«“ »

traffic congesfion. Those being

built in town will have topuwy
their own water, as 80 per cent

nf the city supply is unsafe to
De Signed: ana in nexi 3re«r. u. wxu DC uus *“ “Jr chsntfhai’s network
Japanese contrac- amusement park for the city nf^^entary/while other
uld be found. where indoor plumbing is still a

{JJist MwoSlStistretch from

basic to almost non-existent.

. one of these projects Is the

Hotel Nikko Loagbu, which KG
started building earlier thw
year. The Y7.6bn luxury hotel

has primarily, been financeauy
Japanese investors, including
Japan Air Lines. KG ami the

Industrial Bank of Japan-

According to the hotel's project

manager, Kcji Abe. however,

the Investors had very little idea

of what they were getting into

when the project was agreed.

Abe is an energetic man, a

chain-smokerwho laughs easily.

those outside Japan, but over
the next few years they should
become more familiar. If pati-
ence and deep pockets, mean
anything in China, Japanese
contractors will play a pivotal
role in the country's infrastruc-
ture, energy and port develop-
ments over the next few
decades.
Kumagal-Gumi. ' Japan’s

tals are in'short supply.'
A microcosm of this problem

can best be found in Shanghai,
which appears to be oh the road
to a mini-glut of luxury hotels.

KG officials in Shanghai are
openly concerned about the fact
that 30,000 new hotel rooms are
now under construction or plan-
ned to open in Shanghai within
the next three years. The hotel

second largest contractor, with, projects received strong backing

sales this year ofaround Y780bn •• ••

(S4-8bn), is one of those names, .because of their potential for

Faced with sluggish growth at earning precious foreign

home. KG. has been the most exchange and boosting tourism,
aggressive among Japanese con- Due to the parlous state ofthe In' discussingthe problems he is

tractors in seeking foreign busi- city’s water and electricity sup- facing with thele hotel, he points

Carla Rapoport

'

Jailing motors, a joint venture in Chongqing with
Honda of Japan

ness.
Thanks to years of experience

in Hong Kong (KG' was heavily
involved In -building Hong
Kong's underground system),
the company started seeking
business in China a few. years
ago. .This year, its contracts in

China so far total about Y59bru
equivalent to last year’s invest-
ment, This sum, while not over-
whelming, makes KG the largest
foreign contractor in China.
Like contractors everywhere.

EC's experiences in China cut
close , to the heartbeat of the
.country. The reasons for their
success, the problems they are
encountering and their predic-
tions for the future provide a
valuable tool at assessing the
business opportunities ahead in
China. Their story is not
entirely upbeat, but it does
show that foreign companies
can make headway in China.
Kumagai-Gumi has made

some harsh business decisions
about operating in China. The
harshest is the recognition that
It will make very little, if any.
profit on any project for the first

seven to 10 years of its life. And
a number or the projects will
revert to Chinese ownership
after 10 years.
“ Basically we invest in China

not only for business reasons
but for good relations with
China.” said Mr Minoru
Tokioka, general manager. Beij-
ing office of Kumagal-Gumi.
“We hope China will never
again be closed,” he added.
Although he did not say so

directly, the company has an
obvious appreciation or the rich
amount of contracting business
which could be opening up.
Because of this commitment,

KG has chosen projects with
strong government support In
spite of the recent reforms, gov-

ernment support does not

plies, four of the new hotels are Jo the sparse hairs on his hemt
being built about 10 miles from
the city's business centre. This

Profile

Kumagal — Guml

Importing to Shanghai takes,
.about one year according to

Japanese construction
.
com-

pany Kumagal-Gumi.
L .Submission by foreign
company, of the amount and
details of required imported,
material to the joint-venture
partner.

JL Joint-venture partner^
.'applies, for a quota to. import
materials to Shanghai City
Council for Finance and Trade.
3. City Council grants per-
mission. to joint venture part-
ner for quota.
4. Shipping documents,
invoices, packing list and
Import application submitted
to City Council.
5. Acceptance, ratification
and permission for application
granted by City Council. .

•

t Application for import
licence submitted to joint-ven-
ture company to Shanghai
office of Beijing Central
Agency for Finance and Trade.
7. The. agency in Beijing
issues permit for import
license.
6. Application to tax

. bureau
for exemption from taxation. -

9. Exemption permit issued.
10- Joint-venture company
checks the goods through
customs.
11TForeign company submits
application verifying the com-
modity..Company takes posses-
sion of the goods.

It's falling out and turning
white because of Uiis, W

agreement to build the

hotel was made in 1984, he says;

without a drawing or a feasibil-

ity study. These came later but
almost every day since then, he
says, they are being revised.

The problems include:
.

•

• The inability to obtain ready-

mixed concrete in China. All the

cement Is mixed on the pre-

mises. Modern construction
- equipment is also scarce,
e An almost total lack of

specifications for local fire and
safety regulations. KG uses
Japanese specifications, requir-

ing greater expense ana
imported goods.
• - Strong pressure by the
Chinese to use the best
materials and systems- from
abroad. (The hotel reverts to
Chinese ownership after 19
years.)
• Lengthy import procedures
which take as much as a year.

• Heavy training costs for work-,

ers, none of whom have worked
on a modern construction site.

“Each task is done by one
person and labour is very
cheap, ” says Abe. “ But if they

' do not work, they get the money
anyway, and if they work, they
get bonus and double their sal-

ary. ” He says that the site has
GOO workers, compared with 150
on a similar site in Hong Kong

14
It is a little crazy. Bat this is

my business. I must follow
orders,'” says Abe. -

He doubts whether the hotel
can make any profit In its 10
years of Japanese ownership.
But as his colleagues in Peking
point out,- profit is not always
the point in China. KG. it

appears, is building relation*-

ships, as well as hotels.

Carla Rapoport
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Reliable Steel Chains of

Top Quality

"ANCHOR"Brand Steel Chains exportedby our Corporation ore made
in accordance with NACMandASTM standards of U.S-A. for

various grades of industrial chains. Good quality is

guaranteed.

Orders according to buyers' samples are also accepted
upon request.

Our products are packed in wooden cases,

plastic drums, cardboard drums,
barrels, pails in pallets

or containers. Prompt
delivery is guaranteed.

^0#

*4,“

Hot-Dipped

Galvanized

Rigging Hardware
Our Hot-Dipped Galvanized Rigging

Hardware, which conforms to various inter-

national standards, is available in a wide
range.

It includes:

• Wire Rope Clips:
MB" Type, 4 mm - 24 mm

• Turnbuckles:
,‘OC" Type, "OCT Type,
6 x 100 mm - 24 x 400 mm

* Shackles:

"D" Type, "BOW" Type, 5 mm - 24 mm

* Rigging Thimbles:

6 wire - 24 Twin

China National Metals & Minerals 1/E Corp..
Shanghai Branch
27, Zhongshan Rd (E.l), Shanghai, China
Cable: "MZNMETALS" Shanghai
Telex: 33064 METAL CN

A %
44

SNOWFLAKE Snowflake99

Absorbent

White, Soft, Highly Absorbent!

Also available: Gauze Sponges, Laparotomy Sponges,

X-ray Detectable Gauze & Gauze Sponges, etc.

Chita National Meddoes& HealthPiododslIICCdtp,^
Shanghai Branch
27, Zhongshan Road EJ..Shanghai, China

.

Cable: “MEHECOS" Shanghai Telex: 33556MHEC CN

&

MEHECOS
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Major Trading Partners

Expert Impart
Shi

Japan 5,962140501
Hongkong & Macao 7.196 4,686
US 3L254 4,915
EEC 2A71 5,788
UK 343 705
West Germany 707 ?.?75
Franc 214 693|
Italy 282 873,

Canada 227 LU9
Australia 182 WT77
ASEAN 2,764 1*077

.

Singapore 2JB9 226
Middle East 551 168,
Socialist Bloc 2J99 2£98

Soviet Union 968 949
Brazil 4X0 944,

Total 26,46040,240
Sara; CUu Stwstmer.

The Bank of China building in Hong Kong

Hong Kong

The jitters start to ease
BONG KONG may not be the
“jittery city" it has been
claimed to be in recent months,
but nor has it been restored to

fkul confidence In a future that

will be determined by Peking
after 1997.

. Officials In Hong Kong, Lon-
don and Peking Insist that great
strides are being made. But for
the 'thousands in Hong Kong
who fear China's resumption of
sovereignty over this

anachronistic British enclave,
little has been said to provide
material comfort
Gossip is still ofthe queues to

ite, of substantial pre-
lonary investment overseas,
of a reluctance to invest in
rafocturing industry at

home.
- The emergence of political

personalities like Martin Lee
QC has provided a voice for

many who were frightened or
unable to air their anxieties.

One British official in Hong
Kong recently confided: “Dur-
ing the negotiations, Chinese
officials were often very arro-
gant about Hong Kong. They felt

they knew the mood there, and
were confident that people
were loyal to the Motherland.
"They now realise that it is

much more complex. The
Chinese are showing more
sensitivity, and awareness of
the mistrust They realise that
an eight-year track record of
opening up to the outside world
is not long enough."
There are widespread signs of

China's growing sensitivity.

Over the past year, no official

has rattled sabres in public over
the pace and direction of politi-

cal reform. Such occurrences
were frequent between 1982 and
1985, and always fomented con-,

fusion or anxiety.

Instead, Hong Kong has seen a
steady flow of Chinese working
groups who have bent over
backwards to glean a wide spec-
trum of opinions, and resisted
pressure to pontificate. The
Law Drafting Group headed by
Lu Ping that visited Hong Kong

in January was an example.
One senior Chinese official in

Hong Kong claimed: “ We do not
expect people in Hong Kong to
like socialism—all we hope is

that they will be good Chinese.”
Cryptic though the message is,

it illustrates Peking's aware-
ness of mistrust, and may give
encouragement to some who
expectPeking to interfere in the
territory’s affairs.

Sceptics say Peking will never
properly understand the
“liberty without democracy”
that has prevailed in Hong
Kong. It is a liberty .backed by
Britain's democracy, if not its

own, and by a dispassionate and
meritocratic civil service— and
many wonder how China will
provide such backing after 1997..

Martin Lee asked: “ Can we be
sure our freedoms will be safe-

guarded by the National
People's Congress (NPC) in

China, which has a Communist
system and where the Commun-
ist Party is in practice above the
law?
“ There are still many people

in China who are imprisoned
without trial, which is against
the laws of China, yet questions
are never asked in the NPC
about such government abuses.”
Pessimists can look to recent

events and ask how they would
be handled, in post-1997 Hong
Kong. These include the annual
inquisition of top Hong Kong
Government officials by the
territory's Director ofAudit; the
censure and fine handed out to

the Commissioner of Police for
the manner in which an arrest
warrant was exercised; and the
censure of a senior judge by an
Appeal Court panel for having
directed the views of a jury.

Even more evocative has been
.the fierce public debate over
Hong Kong government
acquiescence to China's Daya
Bay nuclear power station, to be
built 25 miles away. The outrage
In Hong Kong triggered by the
Chernobyl nuclear accident in

the Soviet Union contrasts
starkly with the quiescence in-

cities near Daya Bay on the
Chinese side of the border.
Opponents are upset not just

that their demands were over-
ridden, but that careful news
management in the mainland
prevented the controversy from
spilling over into China. They
ask what this signals for Press
freedom after 1997.

For the time being, the main
focus of political controversy is

the review next year of political
reforms since 1981. This pre-
cedes local elections in 1988
and is intended to determine
whether. the territory’s electo-
rate wants to move towards a
more fhll-blooded form of
democracy, and how such
changes could be achieved.
Hong Kong's once-consensual

political leadership has been
Split on the issue. Conservatives
argue that Western-style direct
elections would open a Pan-?
dora’s box. They say the Govern-

’

ment would come under irre-
sistible pressure to respond to
populist demands that would
hobble the territory’s
freewheeling economy.
They say that adversarial poli-

tics would lead to the creation
of political parties, which would
force China to allow the Com-
munist Party to enter the politi-

cal fray. Once this occurred,
there would be no question who
would win the political battles
in the territory's governing
bodies after 1997.
Advocates of greater demo-

cracy argue that this is likely to
be the only true defence against
encroachment by Peking after
1997. They attack those who
defend the autocratic status quo
as jeopardising this defence in

an effort to preserve their
existing privileges.
Martin Lee argued that the

rule of law is about to be sup-
planted by the rule of the elite,

an “ oligarchy of the rich.” He
says that if Hong Kong's busi-

ness leaders cannot trust the
texritoiy's ordinary people in a
one-man one-vote political sys-

tem, then ordinary people have

no grounds to trust them. It

would be a “ government by the
rich, of file rich. For the rich.”
“ I attach greater importance

to-the preservation of our free-
doms than to the preservation of]

our prosperity because not
everyone in Hong Kong has a
share, nor the same share of our
prosperity—but we all cherish
our freedom, whether rich or
poor," be said.
Such an argument from a

memberofHong Kong's Legisla-
tive Council would have been
heresy even two years ago. Offi-
cials defend the existing system
that rewards effort and initia-

tive handsomely at the price of
providing minimal support or
protection to the community's
underprivileged by arguing that
this encourages the flexibility

and dynamism that has made
Hong Kong prosperous.
Martin Lee's argument is

flawed by the foet that Hong
Kong’s Government is already
in effective terms an “ oligarchy
of the rich." Possible abuses
have been checked by the domi-
nant role played by a dis-

passionate civil service
moulded around a British
roodeL The more useful ques-
tion might be how the integrity

of this is to be preserved beyond
1997.

Officials in Peking incline to
defend the status quo—no mat-
ter what the contradictions with
Mao Zedong thought or Com-
munist Part? dogma—because
they are fearful of killing . a
goose that they hope will lay
golden eggs for them after 1907.

For them, prosperity probably
comes before freedom, and here
they would put ways with the

of Martin Lee.
For its own part Peking is

busy preparing the Basic Law—
effectively the constitution that
will put flesh on the bones ofthe
Sino-British declaration. Fear-
fill that its ideas will be pre-
empted by political reforms
under the existing colonial gov-
ernment, they have brought for-

ward to 1988 the date when a
first draft of the agreement will

be ready.
Officials in Peking have

claimed rather disingenuously
that what the Hoag Kong Gov-
ernment (joes' in; next year’s
political review has nothing to
do with them, and has no bear-
ing on their drafting process.
Behind-the-scenes pressure
has, nevertheless, led Hong
Kong and British officials to
talk about a need for “ converg-
ence ” of plana.
Most energy is being con-

sumed on the issue of elections,
with a consensus emerging that
about 25 per cent of legislative
council members are likely to
be -elected directly in 1987.
Ahead lie controversies over
the election ofa chiefexecutive,
who would take over the role of
the present governor, and over
the suggestion that Legislative
Council members should have
ministerial responsibilities.
Over the past year, as ideas of

Hong Kong's post-1997 future
have begun to take shape, so
political activism in the terri-
tory has reached an unpre-
cedented pitch. So far this has
not spilled over into any major
destabilising controversy—
though this is perhaps more a
result' of luck than judgment
Over the next two years,

strewn with political reviews
and Increasing activity by Pek-
ing's law drafters, political
interest and activity is likely to
be heightened further. The risk
of Hong Kong becoming a “jit-
tery city” remains real.

David Dodwell

Ventures in Japan

Joint schemes generate frustration
.THE LINOLEUM floors are
cracked, the pictures on the
walls are painted by the chair-

man's father, the meeting room
is furnished with large chairs
upholstered in imitation
leather and covered with anti-
macassars.
An office in China? No, this it

the heart of Takahashi Plastics,

a major Japanese plastic mod-
elling company, in the suburbs
ofNagoya, Japan. However, it is

also the head office of T. D.
Mold Center, a Chinese joint
venture in Japan.
The Chinese have very few

overseas joint ventures, and T.

D. Mold is believed to be the
largest in Japan, with sales this

year ofjust Y500m. In spite ofits
sixe, however, T. D. Mold offers
a rare, if not very encouraging,
glimpse at the problems of
Chinese joint ventures.
The president of both the

joint venture and Takahashi
Plastics, Mr Shigetoshi Taka-
hashi. is the forthright eldest
grandson of a self-made man.
-During theJapanese occupation
!of Manchuria, his grandfather
.operated a factory in Dalian, a
city In the sooth of what was
then Manchuria. After the war.
he and Takahashi’s father built

up the plastics business back
home in Nagoya. The company
now specialises in high-tech
plastics, particularly ultra-slick

motorcycle and automobile
parts.

His grandson renewed the
ft rally’s contacts in China dur-
ing the last 10 years by making
frequent trips to Dalian. A few
years ago he was asked to form a
plastics joint venture with the
Dalian Second Bureau of Light
Industry. After considering
building the plant in China, the
two sides decided on the
Japanese location for two
reasons: first to accelerate the
transfer of technology to China,
and second to ensure a speedy
settlement of accounts on the
foreign exchange earned and
spent by the company.
The plan was to bring over 50

Chinese workers who would
work alongside an equal num-
ber of Japanese making simple
plastic parts for vacuum clean-
ers and television sets. These
parts would be exported
(mainly to China) or sold in
Japan. Once trained, the
Chinese workers would return
to Dalian to train others.
Much of this plan has yet to be

realised, however. The
Japanese government would not
issue work visas to Chinese,
only short-term “ trainee ”

visas. As a result, only seven are
working in Japan. Further,
Takahashi found that the Dalian
workers, supplied free by his
Chinese partner, were hard to

train.
He admitted that he could not

make these observations In
China. But seated in his Nagoya
office, he foU able to vent his
frustrations.
Beyond the language problem

(the trainees are meant to learn
Japanese). Takahashi says atti-

tude is the major stumbling
block. “I don’t think Chinese
workers understand the market
mechanism. I mean the simple
principle that a good product
sells well and a bad product
does not

** The Chinese (workers) think
their products are as good as
those in the US orJapan, so they
don’t have an incentive to make
better products.”
Even though T. D. Mold man-

ages to pay dividends to its

Chinese partner in precious
foreign currencies. Mr Taka-
bashi calls the venture a failure.
This is partly because of the
Japanese government foiling to
grant work visas and partly
because of the difference
between his perception of
China and the real China, he
says.
“ We didn't know what we

were dealing with when we
started," be says. “ Chinese
workers are cheap, but their
personal cost is only one factor.
Even if all 50 workers had come
as planned, we would not have

ofbeen successful because
their low quality work.”
The only success of the joint

venture is some technology
transfer. The company intro-
duced the plastic volume con-
trol knob for televisions in
China. Now this is manufac-
tured in a Chinese plant near
Dalian.
Having a Chinese partner,

however, gives the company no
added benefit when it comes to
selling products to China. T. D.
Mold's exports to China have
stopped this year. Even though
the company has a Chinese part-
ner, it was unable to receive
payments for its exports to
China earlier this year.
“Now we sell in Japan or

export to countries without this
risk,” Mr Takahashi says.
“China’s Intention is not so

much to get products to China,
but to earn foreign exchange.
Officially, we are supposed to
smooth technology transfer and
export goods, but the bottom
line is only foreign exchange,"
he says.
Longer-term, be is not overly

optimistic. “ The difference
between China and other coun-
tries in their political and social
systems is tbe greatest problem
we have in terms of trade with
China,” he says.

Carla Rapoport

World banking is our business
BNP, the first French bank to open inThe
People’s Republic of China, offers a wide

range of servicesthrough its newly
.
established branch in Shenzhen and its

representative offices in Bejjmg, Shanghai
and Guangzhou. In addition, BNP offers

leasing facilities through China
International Non Ferrous
Metals Leasmg Company

Limited, in Bluing.

BANGUE NATIONALE de PARIS
16, boulevard des Italiens - 75009 PARIS
Telephone: 4Z44.45.46 - Telex: 280605

great name is coming to a great counfry, for soon there will

be a Shangri-La Hotel in Beijing (Peking). With 746 superbly

appointed guestn»ms and40 magnifrent suites, where else

wifi bring such worid-fomous .. ...
standards ofaccommodation, 9 >ftangfTLa hotel

service and true luxury to China's capital BEIJING

city. Where else but the Shangri-La. - a shanlrha wtuuuiunm. hotel
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OPENING JANUARY 1987
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Hong Kong trade

Door opens to prosperity
UNDER Deng Xiaoping's open-
door policy, no door could hare
been held more open than that
to Hong Kong. In 1976 China
ranked 46th among Hong Kang's
trading partners: today, it ranks
first

The changes in China hare
bad a potent impact on the Brit-
ish territory. It has sustained
Hong Kong when other econo-
mies have suffered from
stagnating world trade, re-
asserted its importance as an
entrepot for China after decades
of growth based on local manu-
facturing activity, and provided
the impetus for growth in banks,
trading companies, and other
service industries seeking
opportunities on the Chinese
mainland.
Between 1978 and 1385. Hong

Kong's domestic exports to
China have grown from HKSSIm
to HKS15.2bn—a compound
growth rate of 111 per cent a
year, putting China second only
to the US as a buyer of local
products.
China was always an impor-

tant source of food and water to
Hong Kong, but has soared as a
supplier of a wide range of con-
sumer and semi-manufactured
goods. Exports to Hong Kang
amounted to HK56.9m when
Deng Xiaoping creaked the eco-
nomy's doors open. Last year,
sales to the British territory
amounted to HK$58J)bn, out-
stripping even Japan.
A more striking measure of

China's re-emergence is the
growth of entrepot trade through
Hong Kong. Re-exports to

China—-a direct measure of the
growth in China's imports—
have risen from HKS214m in

1978 to HK$46bn last year.
Chinese goods re-exported
through Hong Kong amounted to

HKS34.6bn last year, compared
with HKS3.7bn in 1978.

The rapid depletion of foreign
exchange reserves that promp-
ted Peking into calling a
sudden halt to many imports
had a dampening effect on entre-

pot trade in the early part of this
year. But this shows signs of
changing, with recent trade
statistics suggesting a sharp rise

in domestic exports from Hong
Kong, and in re-exports passing
through Hong Kong into the
mainland.
Mr Piers Jacobs. Hong Kong's

financial secretary, said that
while Hong Kong's exports to

China bad grown by 6 per cent
in the first nine months of 1986
compared with the same period
in 1985, the third quarter alone
showed a 35 per cent leap in

value terms that contrasts with
real falls in the first half of the

year.
It is not Hong Kong alone that

has benefited from this trade
growth.

Inside China, it is no accident
that Guangdong province, which
embraces Hong Kong on China's
southern coast, has this year
overtaken Shanghai and Liaon-
ing to become China's leading
exporter. The province's foreign
sales are expected to amount to

US$3.5bn—about SO per cent
above the 1985 total.

Virtually every township in
the Pearl River Delta that forms
Hong Kong’s hinterland has
major manufacturing invest-
ments from Hong Kong—all
made since 1979. They rely for
most oftheir export earnings on
sales to Hong Kong, or proces-
sing fees for Hong Kong manu-
facturers.
Dongguan. for example, about

50 miles north of Hong Kong on
the main road to Guangzhou
(Car.ton>, boasts more than 1,600
factories employing more than

have four main concerns:
• Double counting—a substan-
tial proportion of the semi-
finished goods being exported
to China from Hong Kong are
being re-exported days or weeks
later after being processed in a
mainland factory. Products that
are Hong Kong exports to
Europe or the US. are thus
being double-counted—neither
genuine exports to China, nor
genuine Chinese exports to
Hong Kong. Government offi-

cials claim to have no measure
of the scale ofthis double-coun-
ting but it is subslantiaL
• Value-added—unlike buyers
in the US market who buy from
Hong Kong high value-added
products such as garments.

It is rarely realisedjust
how deeply into China
Hong Kong’s economic
roots stretch— orhow
important a stimulant
the tiny British

enclave is

100.000 workers which process
goods supplied from HongKong.
Processing fees last year earned
the city L'SS68m, about 40 per
cent of exports totalling
US$168m.

It is rarely realised just how
deeply into China that Hong
Kong's economic roots stretch

—

or bow important a stimulant
the tiny British enclave is to
inland provinces that have been
virtually cut offfrom the outside
world for 35 years.
The fertile provinces stretch-

ing along the banks of the
Yangtze river, like Hubei.
Anhui, Hunan. Jiangsu and Zhe-
jiang, are all prominent expor-
ters of food products to Hong
Kong. Hubei, for example,
earned US$45m last year from
sales of food products to the
British territory—about 10 per
cent of the province's total

foreign exchange earnings.
At a time when Peking is

urging Chinese peasant farmers
to diversify into cash-crop pro-
duction, access to the Hong
Kong market has provided an
invaluable outlet.
While many have seen China’s

open door as a panacea for
Hang Kong manufacturers,
there has been an equal number
who have suggested that rapid
trade growth with the mainland

is at best a mixed blessing. They

products such as garments,
which provide generous profit
margins, Chinese buyers tend to
want cheaper products which
otter lower profit margins.
Gross export growth may be sub-
stantial, but the profitability of
sales in China can be question-
able.
* Technological sophistica-
tion—Hong Kong manufactur-
ers, particularly those in the
electronics sector, have been
able to fall back on steady sales
of low-technology products into
China. As a result, they have not
been forced to upgrade technol-
ogy in the way that producers in

South Korea or Taiwan have
been forced to do to keep their

share of the competitive US
market What has been a short-

term boon may prove in the lon-

ger term to leave Hong Kong two
or three critical years behind its

most important competitors.
• Entrepot trade—many are
concerned that buoyancy from
rapid growth of sen-ice indus-

tries linked with growing trade
with China will disguise stagna-

tion or decline in the territory's

manufacturing sector. They
argue that if manufacturing
industries atrophy, then the ser-

vice industries that are now
expanding so rapidly will have
no solid foundation from which
to build, and will wither as
banks, trading companies and
the like move elsewhere.
None of these worries should

be built up to suggest that Hong
Kong should once again turn its

back to mainland China. With
1997 fast approaching, this

would be an absurd aim anyway.
1

But if the worries are taken
into account, and Hong Kong's
manufacturing sector can
remain as dynamic as it has Tor

the past two decades, then the
territory Is likely to remain a
potent force in world trade in its

own right, as well as an invalu-

able conduit for China's export-

led modernisation plans.

Vietnamese refugees who make up the fishing community at Xingang

Refugees

Vietnamese fishermen find safe haven
THE BUSTLING port of Xing-
ang on the Beibu Golf provides
the perfect example of how a
long-established fishing com-
munity has found prosperity by
turning to exports.

According to Pang Guanyen.
deputy head of the Xingang
council, Ibe township's annual
income per capita of807yuan is

more than 2) per cent heigher
than for Guangxi province as a
whole a considerable number
of the fishing community's
unhabitants are earning 2,000
yuan a year and one fishermen
claimed to have earned 20.000
yuan plus last year - a fortune by
Guangxi standaeds.

1979 when Hanoi initiated prog-

rammes against overseas
Chinese. Some crossed the bor-

der into Yunnan and Gnaogxi
provinces on foot, bnt those with
access to boats made for the

port of Behai, less than 125
miles from the north coast of
Vietnam, and a stone's throw
from Xingang.

however, of China’s
Indochinese refugee settle-

ments. Scattered over 100 loca-

tions in the provinces of
Gwangxi. Guangdong. Yunan
and Fujian, many of the 283.000

refugees who fled to China are
living at subsistence levels os
state farms and forestry enter-

prises.

because many refugees have a

large number of dependents in

a China that has for some time
geared itself to a two-child sys-

tem in the countryside. Some
refugees had lived in Vietnam
fares long as 13 generations and
speak no Chinese. A minority
want to go back home.

This massive injection of cash

into the world's second largest

Indochina refugee programme
has been a considerable finan-

cial burden on China and has
been little recognised in the

West, according to -Vr- Hsll, who
says that many of the refugees
are now beginning to adapt.

Pang claims that every boat in

the harbour is owned by a
fishing family from Xingang.
The community's success is dou-
bly remarkable, because 10
years ago neither the port nor
the community existed and not a
single one or its members was
living in China.

Xingang is China's largest and
most prosperous refugee settle-

ment Most of them were
already fishermen, or came
from a fishing backgmsiKi.
Many brought their own boats.

To leave by sea would be easy,

but not one of them has tried to

run away, says Raymond Hall, of
the United Nations High Com-
mission for refugees in Peking.

David Dodwdl
All were refnguees who fled

from north Vietnam in 1978 and

The township's success was
recently acknowledged by Deng
Xiaoping. China's paramount
leader, when he paid a brie,

visit to the community, and the

port has even attracted Viet-

namese refugees settled else-

where.

Ten years after they arrived,

about *29 per cent of China’s

total Indochina refugee popula-

tion— an estimated 56,000—
have been unable or unwilling
to adapt to the rigours of life in

the Chinese countryside, braw-
ling. drunkeness and reftxsal to

work, is typicaL

According to Mr. Hall prob-

lems arise when those used to a.

life of petty trading or working

in industry are called on to

engage in agricultural produc-
tion, or when they have rela-

tives in the West who send them
remittances, often greater than

theirown salaries. In sveh cases

the authorities have given up

But for the 80 per cent esti-

mated to have adapted Peking
and the United Nations have
done much to alleviate the diffi-

cult transition.

Xingang is not typical.
trying to make them grow rice.

Life Is made more difficult

Over the last eight years. Pek-
ing claims to have spent
US$850m on providing training,

jobs, housing and food for the
refugees, while the UN and the
World Food Programme have
spent a fhrther $100m over the
same -period. This year alone,
Peking is, to provide $26m in
living subsidies, while the UN's
budget is $2m many of the state
farms Where- refugees - are
housed are losing money, ran-
ging from600,000yuan to 200.000

yuan a year,-and these losses

seem set to continue for some
time

Peking's decision to shift to a

family fanning responsibility
system, to encourage private

trading, and a sharp increase rn

agricultural sideline and pro-
cessing industries, are likely to
benefit a population which has
generally not taken to agricultu-
ral labouring.

The future for the majority of

China's refugees seems rather

better than the 4.300 living in

closed camps m Hong Kong,

with little prospect of being
found a home in the west.

Richard Cowper

SINOCHEM

China National Chemicals Import
& Export Corporation

Scope of Business;

SINOCHEM deeds in the import and export of crude oil, petroleum products, chemical
fertilizers, nature! rubber, chemicals, plastics, paints, printing inks, dyestulfs, pigments,

pesticides, synthetic rubber, rubber products and chemical reagents.

Scope of Services:

SINOCHEM is also active in a numberof other businesses; agency services, supplied
materials processing, compensation trade, joint ventures, barter trade and cooperative

enterprises. We offer a wide variety of services as well, including technical exchange,
international trade information and marketing consultation.

Organizations at home and abroad:

SINOCHEM has branches in 28 provinces and municipalfries as well as in Chongqing;
Guangzhou. Wuhan, Shenyang, Dalian and Harbin. We have also founded China Yanshan
United Foreign Trade Co. Ltd. in Yartshan, Beijing, China Jtashan-United Trade Co. Lid. in- -

Jinshan, Shanghai, and China Uaohua United Foreign Trade Co. Ltd. in Uaoyang, Liaoning.

China Resources (Group! Petroleum and Chemical Co. Ud-fHoog Kong} and Nan Kwong
Trading Co. Ltd. (Macao} are our agents in Hong Kong and Macao respectively.

*

SINOCHEM also has representative offices in Japan, West Germany ami Franco, and has
companies with sofe proprietorship in the United States, Japan, Hong Kong. Panama.
Singapore and West Germany, as well as a joint venture in West Germany.

Seeking Trade Relations:

We wish to further develop our traderotations with business people in the petroleum and
chemical trade around the world mid to provide market information and other quality

services to domestic clients.

For more information about SINOCHEM, please contact.

Address : Erilgou, Xijiao. Beijing. China.
"•

Cable ; -SINOCHEM- Beijing
Telexes : 22553 CHEMiCN (No. 1, No- 2 and No. 3 Petroleum Products Divisions)

200153 CHEMi CN (No. 1 Impart Business Division)

22556 CHEJM CN (No. 1 & No. 2 Export Business Divisions)

22870 CHEMfCN (Logistics and Transport Division)

22762CHEMICN (No. 2 & No.3 Import Business Divisions)
22243 CHEMI CN (Other Divisions)

.

China National Native Produce
& Animal By-products import & Export Corporation,

Shanghai Native Produce Branch

Address : 18, Dian Chi Road, Shanghai, China

Cable : "CH1NAPROCO” Shanghai Tetex : 33060 CNPCS CN

Our business scope is as follows:

*
Jute, Ramie. Kenaf, Gunny Bags, Jute

Polypropylene Mixed Bags, Poly-wovensacks,
HDPE Woven Woolpacks, Cotton Waste, Yarn
Waste and Cotton Linters, etc.

* Dried Fruits, Dried, Salted and Dehydrated
Vegetables, Dried Chillies, Bee Honey, Starch,
Liquid Glucose and various kinds of Canned
Vegetables.

33©
* Essential Oils, Aromatic Chemicals, Perfume
Essences, Flavouring Essences, Citric Acid,
Camphor Powder (Tablets), Synthetic, Ethyt
Butyrate, etc.

* Feeding stuffs. Candles, Bamboo Wares, Flowers,
Potted Plants, Spectacular Birds and Animals,
Varieties of Fishing Nets, Fishing Net Yam, etc.

Logs, Timbers, Sawn Timbers, Wooden Products,
etc.

To strengthen and further develope the economic
and trade relations with our friends in commerciai
and trade circles all over the world, we also
welcome business in joint venture, compensation •

trade, co-venture and processing imported -

materials. •••.?

We look forward to mutually beneficial cooperation: V
with you. .

•
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Blind eye turned to rising tide
ASK ANY BANKER, economist
or China specialist in Hong
Kong how much China has
invested in the British territory,
and the politest response yon
are likely to get is a perplexed
shrug.
All know it is colossal—just as

they know, that investment by
Hong Kong Chinese inside the
mainland accounts for the lion’s
share of all foreign investment
in China. But the task ofputting
a figure to it seems to have baf-
fled. even those who have tried
in earnest.
There are strong political

reasons for turning a blind eye
to mainland Investments in
Hong Kong. What Peking would
describe as underpinning
“ stability and prosperity,"
others less sanguine about Pek-
ing’s assumption of sovereignty
in 1987 would see as a clandes-
tine Communist ** takeover.”
A Hong Kong Government

study or foreign investment in
the territory’s manufacturing
industry in 1985 tantalisiogly
lists investments from 36 coun-
tries ranging from the US and
Japan to Afghanistan and the
Virgin Islands—but excludes
any mention of China.
Government officials admit-

ted that it had not been consi-
dered timely to take a magnify-
ingglass to China’s investments,
though the official argument
has always been that China’s
presence is so- diffase that it

defies measure.
Diffuse or not, there are

numerous symptoms of an
increasing mainland presence
In the territory. The Hong Kong
General Chamber of Commerce
recently estimated that 140
mainland enterprises had an
official presence.
Companies like Conic, once

Hong Kong’s largest electronics
manufacturer, have been taken
over by mainland interests.

Highly publicised sorties into
the local property market—like
the abortive HKglbn deal by Mr
Wang Guangying's Peking-
backed trading group Ever-
-bright Industrial to buy a
residential property develop-
ment from International City
Holdings, have illustrated that
it is not just Hong Kong entrep-
reneurs who like to put capital
into bricks and mortar.
Guangdong Enterprises,

perhaps the most dynamic of
more than 50 provincially-

Linfced trading companies in
Hong Kong, also complements
Its export operations with
investment in both property and
manufacturing industry In the
territory.

More recently, the rescue of
Rnh Wah Bank by the China

A Hong Kong toy factory joint venture in S&enzea special zone

|
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International Trust and Invest-
ment Corporation (dTIQ. and
the role played byMr HenryFob
providing US$120m (thought to
be Chinese capital) to assist in
the rescue of the C. H. Tung
shipping group, shows that Pek-
ing is willing to pay hard cash to
prevent undue erosion of confi-

dence in the British territory.

Other clear evidence of Chi-
na’s growing impact on the eco-
nomy is seen in the expansion
plans of the 13 u sister banks ’’

that operate underthe umbrella
ofthe Bank of China. Almost all

of the banks have increased
their capital base in recent
months. Those that are locally

incorporated have begun to lay

plans for listings on the local
stock exchange. All have been
expanding their branch net-

works at a time when most
banks are being forced by
severe competition to reduce
their retail banking presence.
The Bank of China group

admits to having made small

CHINA

Head Offices
CN Cools. OQs A Foodstuffs

CN Chemicals
CN Machinery
CN Machinery & Equipment
CN Metals A Minerals

CN Native Produce A Animal By-products

CN Textiles

CN Electrocks
China North Industrial Corp.

N.B. CN = China National

Cbongtj
Cereals. O
Minmetals

ngqing I/E Corps.
Is. Oils A Foodstuffs

Guangdong I/E Corps.
Chemicals
Arts A Crafts

Electronics

Hebei I/E Corps.
Cereals. Oils A Foodstuffs

Minmeuk
Animal By-products

Garments
Light Industrial Products

Heilongjiang I/E Corp.
Cereals. Oils A Foodstuffs

Jiangsu I/E Corps.
Electronics

Light Industrial Products

Machinery A Equipment
O NauVc Produce A Animal By-products

Shanghai I/E Corps.
Animal By-products

a Arts A Crafts

Cereals. Oils A Foodstuffs

Chemicals
Embroidery A Drawnwork
Heme Textiles

Knitwear
Light Industrial Products
Machinery A Equipment
Medicines A Health Products
Mbimetals
Native Produce
Silk

Stationery A Sporting Goods
Tea
Textiles

Toys

Tianjin 1/E Corp.
Electronics

Zhejiang I/E Corp.
Silk

Native Prodi

I Textiles

! Embroidery
I a silk

I/E Corps.

Sichuan I/E Corps.
Animal By-products

Cereals. Oils A Foodstuffs
Chemicals
Light Industrial Products
Machinery A Equipment
Metals A Minerals

a Silk

Tea
Textiles

BNP »

Hong Kong Bank
Aerospatiale

Shangri-la International

Sheraton Holds
AMRO Bank
Dayy Corporation
Nat West Bank
Cable A Wireless

London Export Corp.
Kleinwon Benson
AGIP
Made in H.K Publications
Nokia
Iiakemcmi
China Economic Weekly
Hawkshcad Communications
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Company

industrial loans In Hong Kong
amounting to HK$2.4bn In

1985—up from HK$lbn in 1983.

In addition, it has lent HK$10bn
since 1984 to Hong Kong
businessmen for investment in

China.
- The group — called the
zhongyingjituan in Chinese— is

also turning with increasing
freqency to Hong Kong’s
embryonic- capital market to

raise funds for China’s develop-

ment “ Sisters " like the Bank
of Communications is trying to

build np an expertise in mer-
chant Nanking and capital mar-
kets operations, and it Is widely
believed that the market is

unlikely to acquire any real
depth unless it develops to

become not just Hong Kong's
but China’s capital market

China resources, the general
trading agency in Hong Kong for

Peking’s Minister of Foreign
Economic Relations and Trade,
also admits to substantial

investment in .
electronics,

packaging, 'warehousing, and
retailing businesses in Hong
Kong, as well as ownership of

restaurants and supermarkets.
Mr Tong Zhignang, China

Resources . president, said
recently. " We will base
ourselves in Hong Kong, rely on
the abundant resources of the
mainland, and move into the
international arena.”

The group employs 5,600
staff, has 26 operating sub-
sidiaries, more than 100 joint
ventures, and says it will handle
trade worth HK$7bn this year.
Since 1965, Mr Tong says the
corporation has invested
H£$600m of its earnings in
manufacturing ventures on the
mainland, but makes no specific

mention of similar investments
in Hong Kong.
China Merchants' Steam

Navigation, backed by Peking’s
Ministry of Communications,
also has substantial Hong Kong
investments—including a signi-

ficant holding in one of the
territory’s smaller banks—but
has been concentrating more of
its resources on the develop-
ment of the nearby Zhohai Spe-
cial Economic Zone.

David Dodwell

Hong Kon;

investment in China

Province feels

impact of

potent neighbour
TRACKING Hong Kong’s invest-

ments inside China is equally
fraught, though it is generally
acknowledged that Hong Kong
Chinese entrepreneurs account
for more than 60 per cent of
foreign investment in dollar
terms and almost 80 per cent in

.
terms of the cumber of projects
agreed. Officials in Peking say
total investment commitments
since 1979 amounts to
US$17.4bu

It is in Guangdong that Hong
Kong's Impact is most potent
Dongguan, a typical city. in the
Pearl River Delta that farms
Hong Kong's hinterland, boasts
1,600 factories involved in pro-
cessing for Hong Kong com-
panies. More titan L000 mana-
gers work in the city from Mon-
day to Friday, and Hong Kong-
linked ventures account for

more than 100,000 jobs in the
city. Earnings from processing
fees last year amounted to

USS68m.

Municipalities Lite Foshan
and Taisban can mate similar
r>»»inisi it is estimated that a total

15,000 factories in Guangdong
are manufacturing far Hong
Kong companies. They account
for more than 450,000 jobs, and
foreign exchange earnings
of more than US$300m. As
a measure of this trade, more
than 7900 lorries a day are cros-

sing Hong Kong's land border
with China laden with merchan-
dise. A decade ago, the figure

was more likely to be 7,000 a
year.

In addition to Guangdong,
inland provinces much farther
from Hong Kong count the terri-

tory as their single most impor-
tant investor. Figures recently
gleaned by foreign banters from
various banking sources inside
China show Hong Kong investors
accounting for the majority of
equity joint ventures not just m
nearby Guangdong. F'ujian and
Guangxi, but in more distanct

|
areas like Shanghai, Tianjin,
Peking and Liaoning.

In addition to these invest-

ments, an increasing number of
China’s huoqioo, or overseas
Chinese, are making donations
to their ancestral villages or

townships—many from Hong
Kong. The recent XJS$20m con-
tribution by shipping and prop-
erty billionaire Sir Yue-Kong
Pao towards a university in his
hometown ofNingbo in Zhejiaog
is but one extreme example of
this trend.

Guangdong, again the main
beneficiary of such donations or
remittances because it accounts
far about 70 per cent of the esti-

mated 30m Chinese living out-

side mainland China, is under-
stood to have gained 2.000
schools, 100 hospitals, scores of
bridges, and hundreds of miles
of road.

Just as Guangdong has been
the main beneficiary of invest-

ment from Hong Kong, so it has 1

been the first to feel the cold
winds of foreign disenchantment
as joint ventures have run into
difficulties. Provincial officials

revealed in August that 70 per
cent of all ventures in Guang-
dong faced difficulties balancing
their foreign exchange. Equally
disconcerting was the revelation
that 90 per cent of foreign
exchange being generated by
joint ventures was coming not
from exports, but from domestic
sales

The thousands of "compat-
riots ” from Hong Kong, who still

are the most probable future
investors in Guangdong, were
leaving the authorities in no
doubt about the dim view they
take of the current investment
climate. If latest investment
figures are any guide, these
“ compatriots " have voted with
their feet Foreign investment
commitments far the first nine
months or 1966 were US$2.4bn—
some 42 per cent down on com-
mitments during the same
period in 1S85.

It is probably no accident that
it was in Guangdong that details
emerged of the new “ 22-point
incentive plan ” aimed at impro-
ving the flagging investment
flow. A verdict has yet to be
given, but it is almost certain
that Hong Kong businessmen
will play a large part in
determining that verdict.

David Dodwell

Please note:

NO QUOTAS REQUIRED!
We offer Silk Hand-knit

Sweaters of

100% Silk

60% Silk, 40% Cotton
60% Silk, 40% Acrylic

We can manufacture sweaters

in any styles and patterns.

Business of processing supplied

materials or processing to

supplied designs are most
welcome.

If you are interested in the silk

fabrics, garments and knitwear

we export, please write or telex

us. You are also most welcome to

come to Shanghai to have busi-

ness talks with us.

China fifflr flnTpnrptinn, Shanghai • Trpp. &
17 Zhongshan Hoad E.1, Shanghai, China

Cable: “CHISICORP" Shanghai
Telex: 33059 CTSSB CN
Tel: 215770

Exp. Branch

Who’s who?
If you’re trying to find out who’s who In

The Peopled RepublicofChinaask us.

We can make direct introductions-to

appropriate Ministries, Government Depart-

ments and State Organisations as well as to

the Bank of China and other principal banks.

Wboffera full rangeof financialservices,
and, through reputable business agents, we
can advise on the country's rapidly changing
taxand businesslaws.

So Ifyou'd liketo talk totherightpeople in

The People's Republic of China, all you have

to do is talk to the right people at NatWest
here IntheUnitedKingdomorHongKong.

Hereare theircards. -

ssan ssy~
MnnHuwi Munwimii

JawpUHLHwt

ANatWestThe Action Bank
For further Information please contact: Peter J. Sprtngthorpe, London. Telephone: 01 -920 5346.

or Joseph H. I_ Hul, Hong Kong. Telephone: 010 8825-247071.
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China

Ningxia

Silk road into a third world
AS EGYPT depends on the Nile,
so Ningxia. China's smallest
province, depends on the Yel-
low River. The parallel is closer
yet, for a third of Ningxia's 4.1m
people are Moslems, some
claiming descent from Arab
traders who came over the Silk
Road or by sea from 700 to 1300
AD. The " autonomous " region
has in recent years resumed
commercial ties with the Arab
world.
Bounded by the stony deserts

ofInner Mongolia to the north, a
man-made oasis of almost 2m
square miles criss-crossed by
irrigation channels dating back
2.000 years, provides Ningxia
with an exportable surplus of
rice and grain in spite of the
harsh climate.

In the mountainous south the
Hui Moslems are the impover-
ished majority, with a yearly
income per head of only 130
yuan f£26>. barely twice the
monthly wage ofcity dwellers in

other parts of China, and less
than a third that of Ningxia's
'own river valley farmers.

Partly because of embarrass-
ment about the poverty Ningxia
was closed to foreigners until
three years ago. According to an-
English journalist who visited

the area recently, former moun-
tain dwellers tell gruesome
tales of incest and cannibalism.
Today the regional author-

ities are proud oftheir efforts to

improve the lot of the poorest
Hui. and can demonstrate that
repression of the Moslems is a
thing of the past. The Moslems
rebelled in 1938-42 against the
Chinese Nationalists, who they
say were bent on genocide. Dur-
ing the Cultural Revolution
both Hui and Han (Chinese) suf-

fered, but most of the 1.800 mos-
ques were destroyed, or turned
into offices, factories or apart-
ments.
" There were no services for

10 years.” said Haji Ismail Mu
Yilan, venerable chairman of
the region's Islamic Associa-
tion. " But our beliefs stayed the
same.”
The call to prayer may have

been silenced, but more than
2.000 mosques are being rebuilt
and Moslems can take Friday off
to worship. The state permits
each Moslem only one wife, but
two or three children against
the one allowed to Chinese
There are separate Moslem
restaurants and schools and a
college for the study of the
Koran funded by the Islamic
Development Bank.

In theory. Hui could even-
tually outnumber Chinese: in

practice say the Hajis. they will

Modernisation in the Provinces

China'svast tenttoiytakes in delta, mountain,

plain and desert, all with sharply differing prob-

lems. In this section FT correspondents look ata

range of provinces and cities to see how local

officials cany out Deng's economic reform and

whether their actions are proving effective.

voluntarily limit their families
as living standards rise.

The standard ofliving has cer-
tainly gone up for one Hui
family in Wuzhong county south
of the capital Yinchuan. Ma
Jrngsho is a fanner turned buil-
ding contractor who with five of
his six children lives in a new
compound in a village of mud
houses. Ma (a common name
among Hui, said to be an
abbreviation of the Prophet's
own) is the egregiously rich
“ peasant ” that visitors are
taken to see as proof that the
new policies work. He claims he
had a net income of 40.000 yuan
last year I£8.000 f. The people
across the road make about 500-

yuan (£100).

” China is part of the Third
World, and we are Dart of Chi-

na's Third World,” said Yang
Huiyung. ma woman vice-chair-
man (governor). Yet Ningxia
claims to be growing at 8.5 per
cent a year, fester than the aver-
age far China as a whole, helped
by its Arab connections.
Kuwait is on the point offen-

ding $l5m at a preferential rate
of interest for a 1.6bn yuan
steel-reinforcing alloys plant in
Yinchuan. Egypt's state bank
has set up a joint investment
trust company capitalised at
S40m and due to start up next
year. The Islamic Development
Bank is funding two institutes,

and Ningxia has sent 1.000 work-
ers to Egypt and North Yemen
for construction projects.

The region has United
Nations support for forestry,

agriculture and technical
research, while the World Bank Christian Tyler
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1 28, Huqiu Road, Shanghai, China
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has provided grants for the uni-
versity and for an ~ Open Uni-
versity " of the air.

As well as developing techni-
cal co-operation with the four
other minority regions of the
North-west, Ningxia has been
helped along by its eastern
neighbours.
For example. Shanghai is

reportedly putting up 80m yuan
to develop the aluminium smel-
ter. Present output of32,000 ton-
nes a year is due to be raised to
50,000 tonnes and later by a
further 100.000 tonnes. Zhejiang
province is involved in a ven-
ture for producing Moslem food.
Guangdong province in outdoor
shoes and Beijing In feshion
shoes. All these products will be
exported back to the markets of
the east
The national Government is

said to have provided 8.2bn
yuan this year, compared with
?.5bn yuan last year for projects
that will benefit the country as a
whole. Investment by the region
for Its own improvement is less
than half tbaL
Nevertheless, according to

officials, industrial output, at
25bn yuan this year, is already
two-and-a-half times the value
of agricultural output Heavy
industry accounts for the bulkof
it The chief industry is chemi-
cals—ammonia. rubber and
fertilisers. About 12m tonnes a
year of coal is mined from
deposits that are said to be the
fifth largest in the country.
Most of the region's 700MW of

installed electricity generating
capacity is based on thermal
power stations: the main hyd-
roelectric scheme is further
upriver in Qinghai province.
Another 20MW is to be added
next year, which will allow
Ningxia to sell electricity to the
national grid for the first time.
For all their disadvantages,

the people of Ningxia appear
cheerful and versatile. The
capital is grandiose for its size,
but pollution-free. In the main
square with its Ming Dynasty
pavilion (*' little Tiananmen
square,” they call it) old Hui
street traders wearing white
skull-caps and wispy grey
beards are jostled by teenagers
more fashionably-dressed than
in Peking.
Even the peasants have made

profit out of hardship: the black
moss that they used to scrape np
for extra protein is now sold as a
tonic to Chinese all over the
world, merely because its veget-
able name has a second mean-
ing inChinese—“ good fortune."
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Young monks outside Ta'ersi monastery near Xlslng.

Qinghai

Wild West of the East
WHEN CAMEL hump, yak meat,
gazelle and mutton all appear
on the same xnenn. yon know
you're in Qinghai (pronounced
ChinghaiX On the roof of the
world next to Tibet, it supports
only 4m people and more than
20m livestock. From its moun-
tains and empty grassland rise
two of the world's greatest riv-

ers, the Yangtse and the Yellow
Biver.
This is China’s wild west “ No

one should carry a gun without
government permission," say
notices in the only passable
hotel in Xining, the provincial
capital. Forty per cent of the
province's population are not
Han, or ethnic, Chinese, but
Tibetan, Hui and other minor-
ities.

Like Tibet, it is effectively a

Chinese colony. In any gather-
ing ofsenior officials, there will

scarcely be one who was born in

the province.
The governor of the province

is Han, most of the party top
brass is Han, and the Xining city

general secretary. Yang Boying,
admitted that 75 per cent of
senior provincial officials came
from other parts of China. Xin-
ing’s most important factory, the
Qinghai No. 1 Machine Tool
Plant, was brought from

Shanghai, staff and workers
included, in the 1980s.
Qinghai, nicknamed “ China's

Siberia," is the site of many of
the country’s labour reform
camps; and some of the Han
settlers are thought to be ex-
prisoners with no hope ofa job
in the east

Religion practised by the
Qinghai minorities is a strong
bar to promotion. “ We Chinese
don't think you can believe in
two things at once—Marxism
and religion," said Du Baoxia,
the director of the Minorities
Affairs Commission, himself a
Han. While history records that
the Chinese are masters or
doing just that by combining
Confucianism. Buddhism and
Taoism, today no one who does
more than attend a religious
marriage or funeral will make it

past petty officialdom.

One minority, the Kazhaks,
who numbered only about 2,000.
have been moved from the pro-
vince altogether, revealed
director Du. Refugees from the
Kazhak uprising (a “contradic-
tion," he called it} in Xinjiang
inthe 1940s, they fled towestern
Qinghai.

By the 1980s they had become
so inbred that when party

leader Ha Yaobag visited Qing-
hai in 1983, he approved a
request that they be allowed to

return to Xinjiang. Peking's
motives may not have been
disinterested, since, sharing its

Kazhak population with the
Soviet Union, it likes to keep
them happy.

Outside Xining stands one of
the greatest shrines of Tibetan
Buddhism, the Kumbum or (in

Chinese) Ta'ersi monasteiy.
Here Tibetan pilgrims, clad in
long sheepskin coats, their
women with hair in tiny plaits,

fling themselves on the ground
in worship.
“Some do it 100.000 times.”

said a Han official. “ That takes
a healthy man six month."

In enlightened post-CuItural
Revolution days Buddhism, like

Islam, is tolerated. Monks at
Kumbum number around 500,

though novices are few. The
handful of boys at the lama
school amounts to only 13, so the
future of the monasteiy must be
in doubt
In the bustling market below

the temple’s gilded roofs,

grubby pilgrims buy blankets
and jewellery. Yaks wander
past the Tibetan tents 100 yards
away, while the snowcapped

mountains glisten in the winter
sun. It is a far cry from the
sedate streets of the provincial

capilaL
Though Xining has its Moslem

quarter, it is 80 per cent Han.
just one more of the thousands
jf mostly post-1949 towns built

in China with dull square build-
ings and endless avenues.
Only the eastern corner of

Qinghai has been settled by Han
for any length oftime. They now
account for most of the urban
and farming population, while
the Moslem Hui are merchants
and small traders. On the high
grasslands 800.000 Tibetans
wander with their yaks.
Qinghai is second only to

Tibet for backwardness and
poverty. The north-east corner
shares the eroded yellow loess
country of adjoining Gansu and
the rest Is crossed by wild
mountain ranges. The huge
Qaidam depression In the north-
west, though stocked with minr
erals, is part-marsh, part-salt

lake and part desert. Even the
plateau land is too high for rich
pastureland.
Development has come

slowly. In the past 35 years the
railway has made its way to Xin-
ing and Golmud, and roads con-
nect it to surrounding provinces
(foreigners are now allowed to
take the bus from Xining to
Lhasa, but you must be tough to
do it): A larger airport will be
finished by 1989.
Industry, such as it is. has

been set up mainly in Xining
and Golmud. Chemicals, blank-
ets, rugs and leather are made
from local raw materials. A new
10,000-tonne aluminium plant
processes metal from Shanxi.
There is the range of factories

which at one time every pro-
vince tried to have—steel, motor
vehicles, machine tools. Many of
the parts and raw materials
have to be brought In from other
regions, so plans now focus on
developing local strengths.
These are the hydro-power
potential, oil and chemicals,
livestock and their products.
Next year the first stage of the

Yellow River hydro scheme will
be finished. Plans are forming
to exploit the reportedly 200b n-

tonne ou deposits at Qaidam,
and the Qinghai Government
wants to build a pipeline to Gol-
mad where a lm-tonne refinery
may be constructed. Xining is

building a magnesium proces-
sing plant and plans to expand,
the salt and potassium indus->
tries. . i

Developing the grasslands is,

if anything, more difficult since
it involves co-operation from
the Tibetan herdsmen. “We’ll
offer them subsidies to settle
down and send their children to
school,’' said vice-governor Bian
Yaowu.
Given the pressing need to

improve the livestock industry,
this may be one case where the
Han provincial government will
use its undoubted muscle.

Cotina MacDougaU

Gansu

Outpost denied investment
“ WE CALL this China’s third
world," said a young Chinese in
Lanzhou. Gansu's provincial
capital. Eight million people
out ofthe province’s 20m are, by
official admission, H quite
poor." A thousand miles from
Peking. Deng Xiaoping's reform
only started in this mainly
desert region about three years
ago.
China last year told the west-

ern provinces that they could no
longer expect much investment
from Peking. The central gov-
ernment plans to put its-money
where the returns will be
greatest in the east It is hard to
believe that this decision did
not cause resentment.
On top of that, like the rest

China Lanzhou Is afflicted with
the problems caused by the
national sport of growth last
year. Small tractor production,
for instance, is frozen because
of huge unsold stocks. A TV
plant is in dire straits because
the military (who on Deng's
instructions have gone nation-
wide into civilian business)
bought a colour TV line from
Japan and scooped their
market.
Gansu stretches more than

1,000 miles from east to west.
Much is desert or arid loess, the
yellow dust blown over miUenia
from central Asia. Until the rail-
way came in the 1950s. its oases
afforded shelter to caravans
travelling the “ silk route ” from
China to the west. It is a land of
energy and mineral potential
but strictly limited agriculture
and harsh living conditions.
The one large town, Lanzhou,

stretches more than 30 miles
along the Yellow River. This
turbulent watercourse roars
past the city with a huge load of
silt from the surrounding hills.

The city's pollution from indus-
try is famous in China.
Always an outpost of the

Chinese empire, Gansu was the
channel through which Buddh-
ism came to China. Spectacular
shrines mark the silk route,
from the painted caves at
Dunhuang in the east to the
Literally cliff-hanging temples
at Maljl in the west
Geographically part ofcentral

Asia, under the Han dynasty
(206 BC to 220 AD) Gansu was
attached to China. The “ flying

horse ” of Gansu, a masterpiece
of Chinese ait displayed in Lon-
don in the 1970s and now in the
cavernous Lanzhou museum,
dates from this period. The
Great Wall ends at a fort in
Jiayuguan in the west of the
province.

The restless history of this
frontier land culminated in a
19th century revolt by the
Moslem Hui people. This was

Shandong beanspnmt seller in Langxhou market.

suppressed with great savagery.
Troubled again in the 1930s and
1940s, it was only brought under
Arm Chinese control when the
Communists took over in 1949.
Some lm Hui still live in

Gansu, as merchants in Lanzhou
or small farmers. They are
unmlstakeably different from
the Han, or ethnic, Chinese,
with their beards and white
skullcaps. Several huge mos-
ques have been built in Lan-
zhou recently to replace those
sacked in the Cultural Revolu-
tion. With a substantial Moslem
population throughout its north-
west Peking keeps a weather-
eye open for Islamic ftwda-
mentalism.
Lanzhou is a garrison town

with officers lounging conspi-
cuously in the lobbies of its

hotels. The headquarters ofone
of the country's key military
regions, it is conveniently

placed for China's uranium
enrichment plant some miles
fromthe city. In the desertnorth
of Jiayuguan lies the country's
rocket test site, recently all-

military but now .potentially
civilian as China gears up to
offer foreigners satellite launch
facilities.

After nearly 40 years of
impoverished socialism, Deng’s
reforms have begun to raise the
standard of living. Eager haw-
kers from all over China have
descended on Lanzhou's free
markets, bringing the products

ill in thisof the richer east to sei

deprived and distant city.

Amid the long lines of stalls

and the hustle of passing feet,
young Fan Xuetong from
Huaibei in Anhui province
spreads his red velvetTV covers
embroidered wife the magic but
mis-spelled word Hitaohi.
Buying in Hefei, Anhui's capi-

tal, and selling in Lanzhou, he
around 300 yuan a month,

more than his parents and
brothers together on their

family farm. . ,

Cfaeerfhl but grubby gxria

from Shandong sell the

beazxsprouts they raise m a

rented room in Lanzhou.
The reform has also helped

agriculture: At a reported 4.bon
yuan for 1985, the value of
agricultural output has goneup
by about80 per cent since 198a
Though only 8 per cent of the
province’s land Is cultivatable,

grain and fruit grow is the
south-east and in the oases.

With a claimed output of only

U.5bn yuan in 1985, Gansu
hardly rates as an industrial-

ised province. Yet it has advan-
tages denied the much more
developed eastern parts of

China. Hydropower from the
Yellow River and around 1 .5m
tons of oil yearly from fields at

Yttmen ana Qinystng make it an
energy exporter.
Industrialisation began in the

1950s, when Lanzhou got 20 out
ofthe 150-odd projects supplied
by the Soviet Union. These
included the huge Lanzhou Pet-

rochemicals Plant (employing
nearly 40,000 workers) and the
Lanzhou Petroleum Equipment
Plant, the biggest in Asia. The
LPEP supplies 80 per cent of
China’s drilling equipment
including offshore.
Besides processing its own

raw materials—nickel from Jin-
chang (one ofthe world’s richest
deposits}, copper from Baiyin
and lead from Changba county,
the province's power surplus
allows it to process other
region's ' aluminium. Gansu
accounts for a third of China's
output, an example of the
extraordinary distances raw
materials travel in this huge
country.
Foreign trade is in its infancy.

In 1985, exports were around
370m and imports $30m, and are
expected to run at about the
same level this year.
Woollens, animal products,

minerals and machinery leave
the country in return for items
like wool textile finishing
equipment.
Joint ventures and other

forms of co-operation with
foreigners were invited, last
year at a symposium held to
promote about 100 projects.
“ Not much has happened
since," said Zhang Da, deputy
general secretary of the provin-
cial government.

It will not he easy for Gansu,
with or without foreign tech-
nology, to bring its remote terri-
tories and assorted peoples intn
the 20th century.

CoKna MacDougaU
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Elegant designs
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We also export fur, leather and
their products, bristles, casings
and brushes.

Please telex or wriie today for

further information.
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China National Native Produce &
Animal By-products 1/E Corp.,
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8. Jichang Road. Shijiazhuang, China
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Jiangsu Home Electronics
Jiangsu Branch of China
Electronics I/E Corp.
handles aU kinds of

electronic products
including:

B/W and colour TV set

Tape recorder

Stereo radio cassette recorder
Electronic organ
Electronic medical instrument

China Electronics I/E Corp^
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Nanjing, China

Telephone : 33726
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Inner Mongolia

Economic change eases grievances
INNER MONGOLIA is one of five
autonomous regions of China, a
stains that confers considerable
cultural freedom for the Mongol
minority, a measure of econo-
mic subsidy, but no political
independence.
The liberal economic regime

introduced in 1978 appears to
have restored relations
between Chinese and Mongols
in this long border province
beyond the Great Wall.
Well before they completed

their revolution in 1949. the
Communists had won consider-
able support among leaders of
the ethnic minority. Their sym-
pathetic treatment of the Mon-
gols under Ulanfti—now, at 88,
vice-president of China—was
interrupted first by the so-cal-
led Great Leap Forward and
again, more seriously, during
the Cultural Revolution of 190S.

During the latter upheaval,
when armed clashes were
reported, Ulanfu was accused of
reactionary nationalism

_

and
imprisoned. Other prominent
Mongol Communists were tor-

tured and killed while herds-
men in the vast grasslands were
forced into communes under
Chinese control and sent ofF for
political “re-education-”
Today. Ulanfu's son Buhe is

chairman (governor) of the
region, and two of his five

deputies are of Mongol birth.

Positive discrimination means
that Mongols are heavily over-
represented at senior official

level; they are also allowed to

have up to three children com-
pi red with the one—or. excep-
tionally, two—permitted to Han
(Chinese), and the penalties for

exceeding the quota are said to

be lighter. Television, radio,

newspapers and official docu-
ments are bilingual and there
are schools where Mongolian is

the first language.
It could be said that Peking

can now afford to be so tolerant.

Between the start of the Cultu-
ral Revolution and 1978 some
6m Chinese are said to have
been settled in the region. The
Han now account for 17m of the
20m population, the Mongols
about 2.7m and various other
nationalities—Hui moslems.
Evenks, Uighurs. Manchus and
Tibetans among them—make up
the rest

If economic reform has
helped redress old grievances,
it has yet to make a big impact
on industrial development
Inner Mongolia is far from

being the poorest of the 29 pro-
vinces. The people ofthe moun-
tains and grasslands, it is true.

A Mongol peasant and her grandchildren

mediaeval world of mud-brick
and plaster sheds, with pigs and
chickens scratching round the
doorand the pony-cart for trans-
port. But Huhehot, the capital,

is a smoke-polluted modern
Chinese city of half a million
inhabitants.
High-rise buildings are going

up on every side and a 16-storey
luxury hotel was opened this

year. Jeans and boots and
leather jackets are in fashion,
and some of the girls are slap-
ping on as much facepaint as a
Japanese geisha.
The local economy grew 8 per

cent this year compared with 10
per cent last year according to
the planning commission, and is

due to continue at 7.2 per cent
average over the next five years.
The herdsmen's average income
is put at 650 yuan, compared
with 385 yuan (net of living

costs) for farmers and 720 yuan
for city workers. Unemployment
(or "permanently waiting for
work.” as officials are obliged to
call it) has fallen to between 3
and 4 per cent as more people’
go into business on their own
account, whether as high-ear-

ningshopkeepers or barely-sub-
sisting street traders.
Inner Mongolia produces

meat, wool, leather and dairy
products on the northern grass-
lands, crops in the south, fore-

stry in the east and iron, steel

and chemicals in the west The
main activity is sheep and cat-

tle-rearing and the region wants
to modernise its wool and
leather industries. Drought in
the grasslands means there is a
need for more irrigation, fer-

tilisation and animal feed.

The state has promised funds
of Ibn yuan Tor development
this year and next and 8bn yuan
over the whole of the five-year
plan to 1990, compared with 6bn
yuan in the past five years.
Some of this will be spent on
developing the reported 8bn
tonnes of proven coed reserves,
said to be second largest in
China after Xinjiang in the for
west

Officials say Inner Mongolia
could overtake Shanxi province
in terms ofcoal output; the pre-
sent rate is 32m tonnes a year,
less than capacity because ofan
inadequate rail network. Four
of the five open-cast coalmines

mentioned in the state plan are
for Inner Mongolia, including
Junggar, south-west ofHuhehot,
for which a Japanese loan of
$800m is earmarked.
Three railway lines are plan-

ned; one from the closed city of
Jising. on the Moscow-Peking
transcontinental line, to Tong-
liao: one from Baotou, site of
one of China's biggest steel-
works, to Shanxi province: and
one from the new Junggar mine
to Datong.
The regional government has

been authorized to borrow, if it

can, S300m from abroad for
approved projects. These
include railway development,
power station upgrading, irriga-
tion from the yellow River,
»ikali extraction in the west,
chemical plants and non-fer-
rous metalworking. Regional
planners are waiting for World
Bank approval fbr the rail and
irrigation schemes, and an
negotiating for concessionary
finance from Australia and
Denmark, among other coun-
tries. for industrial projects.
Negotiations with companies

in the US.Hong Kong and West
Germany about coal develop

meat have been going on for
several years. The government
wants the companies to invest
and even manage the enter-

prises. repaying them in coal
No contracts have been signed
yet because, said Zhao En. a
senior government official

foreign affairs, finance is being
offered at interest rates higher
than the government will pay.
Foreign involvement in the

economy is limited, but there is

said to be SlOOm of foriegn

exchange to be spent a year on
machinery from abroad. Com-
pensation trade (where the

imported equipment is paid for

ingoods produced seems to be
preferred to equity joint ven-

tures because ofthe bnieaucra-

tie obstacles in the way of the

latter.
Mitsui of Japan has been

involved in production of bigh-

cpzaiity cashmere, and another
Japanese company in the manu-
facture of sugar beet feed for

daizy cows. Negotiations are in

progress with Italian, West Ger-
man Swiss companies for

knitwear, ceramics, glassware
m%ti Qoar A handful of
equity joint ventures, co-opera-

tive and teasing arrangements
bring the total foreign exchange
committed to the region to only

S»7m-
, .

In terms of foreign trade.

Inner Mongolia ranks only 23rd

in China. But exports hare
expanded from STOzs two years
ago to around $170m this year,

according to the regional

bureau. Imports were worth
some S50m this year, compared
with S30m last, because the

region was able to retain a lugt
slice of its hard currency ear-

nings. One of the perks of an
autonomous region is that it

may keep half of its hard
currency earnings, while pro-

vinces can keep only a quarter.

Any hope of increasing com-
mercial contacts with Outer
Mongolia depend on how far

Sino-Soviet relations will ease.

Even then, there is not much
that its backward neighbour can
offer China. There seems little

confidence in the regional gov-

ernment that the USSR will

withdraw its troops from the
border as Mr Mikhail Gor-
bachev, the Soviet leader, has
said- „
An official said China has few

troops at the border, wants nor-

mal relations with Outer Mongo-
lia, ynd is concentratingon eco-

nomic. not military develop-

ment. The bomb-sheltertunnels
built underneath Huhehot in

1969 when war with the Soviet
Union seemed imminent are
said to be gradually felling in.

Christian Tyler
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China National Cereals, Oils & Foodstuffs I/E Corp., Hebei Branch

Our Scope of Business:

Caraata and Daana
Tientsin SmaB Red Beans. Tangshan
Smal Red Beans, Zhangpakou Broad
Beans. Zhangjiafcou Green Beans,
Hebei Green Beans, Red Kidney Beans.
Red Coloured Kidney Beans. White
Peas. Black Beans. MHet in Husk, Red
Md)et in Husk, Buckwheat. Yeflow Maize,

White Maize. Gaottang (Sorghum) and
MUtetsprays;

Oilseeds
Groundnut Kernels. Groundnuts in Shefl,

Sesameseeds. Castorseeds, Sunflower-

seeds, Cottonseeds and Soyabean
Cakes;

Fruits and Vegetables
Tientsin Ya Pears, Tientsin Tender
Pears (Tai Hwang Pears), Tientsin

Hsueh Pears, Chang Ching Apples, Chih
Kuan Apples, Red Kuo Kuang Apples,

Niu-Nai Grapes, Shenchow Honey
Peaches, Fresh Peaches, Persimmons,
Potatoes, Feicui Capsicums, Red-

hearted Tumps, Quick Frozen Garlic

Sprouts. Fresh Garlic Sprouts, Quick
Frozen Strawberries, Tomatoes, White
Garlic. Hebei Preserved Vegetables,

Sated Garlic SpGts, Sated Bracken and
Sated Oxxxnbers;

Dry and Preserved Fruits

Chestnuts. Dried Pears, Preserved
Apricots, Preserved Apples, Preserved

Hua Hong (Crab-Apples), Preserved
Cherry-apples, Dried Haw Slices and

Preserved Dates (Jujube);

Sundries
Tianjin Greenbeans Starch Sheet.

Greenbeans VermicelE, Royal Noodles,

Greenbeans Powder, Zhangjiakou Fried

Broadbaans, Roasted Peanuts (Salted)

and Roasted Peanuts;

Wines & Spirits

Green Bamboo Brand — Liu Ling Tsui
Chiew, Yuan Yu Chiew, Gufeizui Chtew,
Mi Hou Tao Chiew, Ming Shut Chiew
and Dry Red Wine;

Mast, Eggs and Egg Products
Live Cattle, live Sheep, Frozen Goats
with skin. Frozen Mutton, Frozen Bert.

Frozen Rabbit Meat, Frozen Donkey
Meat, Frozen Horse Meat, Frozen Pork,

Frozen Broders, Frozen WM Rabbits,

Frozen Pheasants, Frozen WBd Ducks.
Frozen WSd Pigeons, Frozen W3d
Boas, Frozen Quails, Frozen Venison,
Fresh Eggs and Hebei Preserved Duck
Eggs;

Aquatic Products
Frozen Prawn, Frozen Pon t!ret. Frozen
Globe Fish, Frozen Octopus, Frozen
Cuttle Ftsh (Sliced), Frozen Ark Shea
(Shelled), Frozen MudsnaB, Frozen
Periwinkle Meat Jefly Fish, Jelly Fish
Head. Frozen Blue Crab and Frozen
Boiled Clam;

Canned Goods
Grealwafl Brand - Pork Luncheon Meat,
Pork. Chicken, Beef, Mutton. Fish.

SheHfish, Fuats, Vegetables, Fruit Juices
and jam, etc.
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A beggar on the road between Jining and Hohebot (top) and a Mongol and her child shopping In Erllan.
both in Inner Mongolia

Guangxi

Trying to make up for lost time

Inquiries and orders are most welcome.

Person to contact Yang Zhongya

hebei China National Cereals, Oils & Foodstuffs l/E Corp., Hebei Branch
Address : 8, Jichang Road, Shijiazhuang, China
Cable : “CEROILFOOD" Shijiazhuang Telex : 26215COFHBCN

Jiangsu Light
Industrial

Products

s/ASIJl

China National Light Industrial Products I/E Corp.,

Jiangsu Branch

1 Bai Xia Road, Xanjing, China
Cable: “INDl'STRY" X’unjing Telex: 34105 INDMv CX

Jiangsu Branch ofChina National Light Industrial
Products I/E Corp. is one ofthe leading exporters
in China specializing in following products:

Glassware, Enamehvaie, Alumimumware,
Vaccum Flask, Toys, Shoes, Clocks and Watches,
Haberdashery and Hardware, Cosmetic, Leather
Products, Paper and Paper Products, Stationery,
Sporting and Camping Goods, Plastic Products,
Musical Instruments, Electrical Appliances,
Bicycles and Spare Parts, BuildingMaterials, etc..

We also undertakejoint venture and technical
cooperation with overseas associates, supplied
materials processing, as well as manufacture

according to clients’ samples or
~”1 under clients’ brand name.

Yourordersand enquiries are most
welcome.

SINCE the Sang dynasty 700
years ago Guangxi has been
regarded as a poor but stun-
ningly beautiful backwater fit

only for peasants, poets, sol-

diers and recalcitrant officials.

Some might be tempted to say
that little has changed in the
past 1.000 years.
In south west China on the

border with Vietnam. Guangxi
is a mountainous region of
bizarre limestone peaks and
massive river systems which
have long been eulogisd, though
only by poets and artists.

Only 10 per cent of the land is

suitable for agriculture yet 34m
of the region's total population
of 39m live id the countryside;
mainly scratching a meagre liv-

ing from rice, sugar and fruit
growing.
No one is starving bat

agricultural incomes are Car
below the national average and
a large number of Guangxi’s
country folk, many ofthem from
the province's 12 minority
tribes, have incomes equivalent
to less than 400 yuan a year.
Authorities in the Guangxi-

Zhuang Autonomous Region, as'
the province is officially called,
agreed earlier this year to
exempt poor households, many
of them in the north and west,
from paying agricultural taxes.
The circular issued in Nan-

ning, the capital, defined poor
households asthosewhose aver-
age annual grain ration was less
than aw kg (440 lb) a year and
whose annual income was
below 120 yuan.
This year farmers have also

endured appalling weather.
Two typhoons struck the region,
causing widespread flooding
and damage. Crops of rice,
sweetcom and potatoes fell to
llm tonnes from 13.6m tonnes
three years ago.
According to an official in the

provincial planning office,
unemployment, or under-
employment, in rural areas is
widespread, and a large major-
ity of farmers' children cannot
find jobs after leaving school.

Development of the region
has been hampered by China’s
border war with Vietnam. Pek-
ing's decision to teach Hanoi a
lesson in 1979 took an estimated
200.000 troops to the province,
but the Chinese soldier is

hardly a big spender.
From both Peking's and

Guangxi's points of view the
resultswere that Chinese troops
suffered about 20,000 casualties
(around 10.000 of whom are
believed to have died) in the
two-months war, while Guangxi
was forced to provide homes,
jobs, subsidies and sanctuary
for about 130,000 of the esti-
mated 283.000 overseas Chinese
who fled across the border from
North Vietnam.
Besides this financial burden

and the disruption caused to
people living along the Viet-
namese border, the fighting
hardly made Guangxi the Pek-
ing authorities’ favourite place
for investment. In consequence
the region was left behind just
as Deng Xiaoping's economic
reforms were beginning to take
effect
Sporadic fighting

, shelling
and incursions continue along
the frontier, but officials niaim
that the disruptions affect just
lm people living in a strip along
the border. Chinese troops in
Guangxi are now fewer than
100.000 and the province is
trying to make up for lost time.
Although backward the region

has a superabundance of
largely untapped resources that
are just beginning to make the
economic planners in Peking sit
up and take notice, Guangxi is
rich in a whole array of mine-
rals—200m tonnes of bauxite,
140m tonnes of manganese ore,
and large reserves of titanium,
tungsten and zinc.

It also has great possibilities
as an export outlet for
neighbouring landlocked pro-
vinces. substantial resources of
marine products in the Gulf of
Behai and a wealth of hyd-
roelectric power potential in its

might river systems.

There is also the capacity to
expand further one of China’s
biggest tourist industries based
on the resort ofGweilin, already
one of China's top four destina-
tions for foreign visitors.
So far tourism has been the

region’s main success story.
This year Gweilin expects about
333.000 foreign visitors and
nearly 4m Chinese tourists. In
1978 it hosted just 58,000. The
city's deputy mayor Is- so taken
by the transformation of this
once sleepy town on the Li
River that he is forecasting
700.000 foreign visitors by 1990
and wants to build an inter-
national airport.
Next to tourism, agriculture;

fruit and food processing,
Guangxi’s main development
priorities are power and com-
munications. Officials calculate
that the region’s hydroelectric
power potential is at least 18,000
MW, and work has already
begun on three power stations
on the Hongshni River, the first
part of a 10-plant plan to gener-
ate, at a cost of20bn Yuan, up to
llm kWh of electricity.

It is among the largest hydro
development projects under
way in China.
.Guangxi consumes just U5m
kwh ofelectricity a year, so the
aimis to export most of it to
neighbouringand power-hungry
Guandong. Work is now under
way on a $300m power tranmls-
sion line to link the two pro-
vince's electricity networks.
The massive increase in output
could alsojprovide.a useful base
for the region’aown light indust-
rial development

Officials in Nanning are now
considering the possibility ofan
aluminium smelter based on
local bauxite and Hongsbui
power. The scheme could pro-
vide Peking with much-needed
orders for its massive transmis-
sion line construction pro-
gramme, but finding the money
to get it going, and a means of
transporting it-to- where it is
needed, will not be easy.
Despite the five major rivers.

which until as recently as the
1920s provided one of the main
routes for the opium trade, com-
munications in Guangxi have
been a serious block to econo-
mic development: A new rail-
way between the capital of
nearby Yunan province and
Nanning is now at the planning
stage, while a link to the new
port ofFangcheng on the Golfof
Behai is nearing completion.

Almost finished, too. is a
doubling of Behai's port capaxs
jty to about 1.5m tonnes. It is
hoped that together these two
ports will provide the main oat-

for exports to Hong Kongand
the rest of the world from land-
locked Yunan. Gweizhou and
Sichuan provinces as well asfrom Guangxi itself

The idea makes good sense in
term’ bat ™ ovur-

XnSiSCB
?!P0,t network to the

railhead at Nanning means thatthere is a long way to go before
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1?81-011 * outlets on the GulfofBehai can provide a real chal-
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the main drag on development
Given current low world prices
for minerals, attracting foreign
investment will be towgh.'vrtdte

*®F
other projects such as lex-

-l8,
.

QOd processing and light
industry the region’s publicists
will have to work hartTto per-suade investors to go there
rather than to better-known,
places like Shanghai andGuangdong.

For the present the Invest-ment planners in Nanning are
iniswfryiiig

iSvJgiX* Chi™*.

Whether the region's prodigal
' e«isider ' returning '•

to K^eirW?u?te dpearemaids.to be seen, however.

Richard Cowper •
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Adrift on a sea of coal
THE NORTHERN province of
Shanxi Is a dramatic repre-
sentation of China's changing
fortunes over the centuries.
Once one of the cradles of
Chinese ancient culture and
prosperity. Shanxi now has only
spectacular temples and price-
less relics to remind residents
that times have not always been
such an uphill economic
straggle.
Today Shanxi pins its hopes

on its vast sea of coal—one quar-
ter of all China's reserves

—

beneath its largely rocky and
unyielding surface. But unless it

can takle its formidable infra-

structure problems and get coal
away quichy and efficiently to
energy-starved provinces in the
south and to the Eastern ports
for export, the province's ambi-
tions of renewed prosperity for
its 26m inhabitants could
remain frustrated.
“We have 220bn tonnes of

coal, 3bn tonnes of iron ore
deposits and 500m tonnes of alu-
minium yet we rank only around
the middle of all Chinese pro-
vinces in terms of economic
wealth." says Mr Wong Sen Hao,
the governor.
“We have made great progress

but our targets now for the new
five-year plan are to make a
dramatic change in our capabi-
lities."

He is one or a new breed of
governor. A native of Shanghai,
like the mayor, he is a graduate
of Peking's mining institute. He
worked in the Shanxi mines for

27 years before moving to the
central ministry in Peking in

1882.
Within a year he was identi-

fied as someone with the know-
ledge of mining which might
enable a province like Shanxi to

make some use of its natural
assets. Although still only in his

early 50s he was sent back as

philosophy of pushing younger
men into leadership.
“Transportation is our

hopelessly weak link It looks as
if we have a good arterial rail-

way network but it can carry
only 150m tonnes a year and we
need a minimum 200m tonnes.

The priority in the Five-Year
plan here is to electrify and
double-track existing railways,

build at least five new tracks

and simultaneously increase

coal production,” he says.

Meanwhile, 40m tonnes of
coal sit stockpiled in Shanxi
every year, production rises

only very slowly from 210m ton-

nes last year to 220m this and
perhaps around 230m next year.

Desperately needed foreign
currency is not earned because
not enough coal reaches the

ports. Energy starved provinces
like Hunan also suffer power
cuts and have to import coal
from Australia because road
and rail links are too poor to
enable enough Shanxi coal to
get much further than
neighbouring provinces.

These infrastructure prob-
lems are so great that the pro-
vince has had to rethink its

ambitious plans for opening up
more coal seams. The World
Bank for example, has agreed
to a request by Shanxi that the
previously agreed loan facility

for a new mine at Changzbuang
should be diverted to modernis-
ing and upgrading existing

mines rather than exploiting
new deposits which will only
add to the stockpile and trans-

port difficulties.

In spite of these difficulties*

surrounding its key asset,

Shanxi is moving slowly forward
on other fronts. The dismal
smog hanging persistently over
the capital of Taiyuan, obscur-
ing the magnificent mountains
and making conghing and spit-

ting endemic, are a testimony to

the rapid industrial expansion.
“ We know London managed

to free itself of smog and we are
studying West German technol-

ogy for coatrolling industrial
pollution.” says the mayor, Mr
Yang Chungchun. But whether
precious foreign currency is

likely to be allocated to such
sophisticated equipment seems
highly doubtftiL
Foreign investment is expan-

ding and negotiations are under
way with foreign governments
for loans for $300m of develop-
ment projects In chemicals and
metallurgy. Negotiations are
also taking place with the World
Bank for a $35m coal processing
plant and a $30m cement manu-
facturing plant. Talks are
advanced with the WestGerman

a vr flMlU.

joint venture for a special steels

plant with 450,000 tonnes of
annual capacity.
China's largest chemical

fertiliser project, the Shanxi
Chemical fertiliser factory, has
been established with West Ger-
man and Japanese technology
and although foreign currency
is scarce, the province is

anxious to push forward with
more projects involving

advanced foreign heavy manu-
facturing technology.
But the province frees two

other major hurdles to progress
— reform of the agricultural
sector and an Improved educa-
tion system. About80 per cent of
the population works in the
largely unmodemised
agricultural sector producing
just 16 per cent of this year’s

province income. The 5m in the
industrial sector therefore
generate 84 per cent of income.
For all the progress China is

making in some fields, hand till-

ing of fields and the rickety old
wooden cart tugged along by an
ox or donkey remain the rule in
Shanxi as much as anywhere
else. Less than a third of the
cultivable land is irrigated and
many small farmers are scratch-
ing a precarious living

As modernisation slowly
encroaches the hand-tilled
fields, surplus mainly poorly-
educated labour, moves into the
small rural industries which
should form the base for both
de-agriculturisation and the
switch from heavy to more light
industry.

The Wan Kit Electronic com-
pany was established in 1984 in
partnership with overseas
Chinese in Hong Kong, who pro-
vided $150,000 to buy the most
advanced watch-making
technology available in the US.
In- the first year ontput was
420,000 watches, alL sold in
China as the quality was not up
to export standard. In 1985
3.03m were made and half sold
abroad. This year3Jim had been
made by November of which 80
per cent were sold abroad.

' The capital start-up costs
have been paid off, foreign
exchange earnings this year
should top $100,000 net and the
177 workers can add bonuses of

up to 250 yuan a month to their

monthly income of 170 yuan

—

itself double the national aver-

age wage.

The the living standards ofthe
Shanxi are improving rapidly as
economic reforms stimulate the
economy and people spend
their surplus cash in the free
markets along the pavements of
anon the sirmllpst villages. The
province's average agricultural

income has risen by about 18
per cent a year daring the 1980s
and now stands at 357 yuan per
year; urban incomes have grown
by 8 per cent a year and now
average 560 yuan.

Inflation—always a highly

dubious statistic in China—is

officially about 6 per cent a
year, so real incomes in the pro-
vince are rising. It shows in the
shops and markets and in

figuressuch as the 37 per cent of
rural households who built

themselves homes during the
last five years.

But Shanxi is being held back
by lack of infrastructure and a
shortage of investment capital.

-

Robin Pauley

One of the bustling free-markets in Xiamen

Xiamen

Shop-window for the Taiwanese
THE GLOOMY BAR in the Jin-
bao Hotel in Xiamen, on the
coast of Fujian province, was
almost deserted. A young
Chinese came in quietly,
exchanged a few words with the
barman and left.
“ Do you know who he was?”

asked an excited Chinese fel-

low-guest “ He’s from Taiwan.”
Under China’s new open

policy there is a large indirect
trade with Taiwan via Hongkong
and even some disguised
Taiwan investment in the main-
land. Visitors are still rare,
however.
With the Guomindang-held

and the offshore islands of
Quemoy and Matzu just over the
water, Taiwan holds a special
fascination for Xiamen. Its

closeness emphasises the fret
that many of Taiwan's original
settlers were from Fujian pro-
vince.
“ Xiamen Special Economic

Zone (SEZ) has to be a success,”
said a Western businessman.
“It’s China’s shop-window for
the Taiwanese as Shenzhen is

for Hongkong. Now that Hong-
kong’s future is settled the focus
is on Taiwan.”
The Xiamen SEZ, situated on

an island with the town of Xia-
men on its southern tip, and a
stretch of coast opposite, is in
difficulties. Like the rest of
China, it has been hit by
Peking's foreign exchange

Shanghai Knitwear
We deal in all kinds of knitwear of cotton,

wool, ramie, synthetic fibres and their blends. Our
products indude underwear, outer garments, scarfs,

gloves and socks.

We accept orders for small lots ofour cotton

and woolen fashions (no minimum requirement for

order size). Orders or enquiries are most welcome.

Our prices are reasonable and we guarantee

timely delivery. Please contact us today for details.

China National Textiles I/E Corp.,

Shanghai Knitwear Branch
1041 , Bei Su Zhou Lu, Shanghai, China Tel: 251000
Telex: 3331 9 KNITS CN Cable: " 1 966" or

“KNITWEAR” Shanghai

A vigorous Foreign Trade Corporation
integrating production with trade

sincerely wishes to cooperate with you
for mutual benefit and progress

Shanghai Brandi of China National Machinery
and Equipment f/E Corp. deals in the import of

technical equipment, special-purpose materials

and components and export of products

manufactured by enterprises under the

administration of the Ministry of Machine
Building Industry of P.R. China.

Our main business thrust Is die export of

Shanghai-produced mechanical, electrical and
instrumental products which indude: machine
tools, forging and pressing equipment, heavy-

duty machinery, mining machinery, petroleum

and chemical machinery, general-purpose
machinery, woodworking machinery, printing'

machinery, plastic machinery, bearings.

holsters and conveyors, electric motors,
wires and cables, kinds all -of electrical

appliances, instruments and meters, measuring
tools, cutting tools, equipment for large, medium
and small scale hydroelectric and thermoelectric

power stations, and other complete sets of equip-
ment.

We welcome business of various forms such as
supplied materials processing, assembling to

supplied materials, compensation trade, impor-
tation of technology, joint venture, etc. We also
offer technical services to customers abroad.

We are always ready to cooperate with you for

mutual benefit and progress.

China National Machinery & Equipment 1/E Corp., Shanghai Branch
Address: 958 Beijing Road. W-. Shanghai, China
Cable: -EQUIMPEX' Shanghai Tel: 530161 Telex: 33028 SCMEC CN

shortage and the resulting lack
of foreign interest in investing.
It also bas other problems, such
as misguided planning and
errors ofjudgment in the choice
of foreign trading partners.
Only 25 joint-venture con-

tracts had been signed up to last
June, compared with an unspe-
cified but much larger number
last year. The total to the same
date from 1979 came to 314.
worth $870m, with 141 now up
and running.
The Huli industrial develop-

ment zone, purpose-built one-
storey factories for foreign part-
ners, is nowhere near full.

are appearing on other sites in
Xiamen island.
Although they include large

US partners like Kodak, Wang
and the tobacco company R- J-

Reynolds, 60 per cent of the
total are from Hongkong. With
the rest mostly from Singapore,
Malaysia and the Philippines,
the emphasis is on the Overseas
Chinese, mainly those of Fujian
origin.
Xiamen, once better known

under its local dialect name of
Amoy, initially failed to attract

industries likely to be foreign-
exchange earners. This year,
like many cities In China, it has
not been able to find the foreign
exchange for the factories
which need components or raw
materials from overseas.
Although the Deputy Mayor

claimed that only 10 per cent or
projects were in difficulties,

foreign observers believe that
the proportion was much
higher.

“ We've had to provide $63m
in foreign exchange to the joint
ventures, and the electronics
industry has eaten up most of
it,” said Xiamen construction
nffi oifliK Qj Fan and Zhou Ku.
This was a reference to the Xia-
men Overseas Chinese Electro-
nics Corporation, which had
imported Japanese television
and cassette player producton
lines.

Xoceco. jointly owned by Xia-

company Conic still needs to
import from Japan 70 per cent
and 30 per cent of its television
and cassette parts respectively.

While a new model is being
designed to use components
made in China, and may be in

production next year, this year
the 500,000 TV set capacity plant
will produce only about one-
third of that Of these only
48,000*50,000 will be for export.

In 1984, before the Xiamen
plant was built, the Conic chair-
man vanished from sight in one
of Hongkong's more spectacular
scandals, leaving the company
with enormous debts. Though
then taken over by the Hon-
gkong left-wing company China
Resources, it took time to sort
out Xiamen's position.
Xiamen was also unlucky with

China's first joint venture bank,
Xiamen International Bank.
This was a project between the
sigg and the Indonesian
Chinese Bank, Panin. Last
year’s scandal at Panin also
meant embarrassment, prob-
lems and delay, and the project
was resumed only after an injec-
tion of Middle East money into
the bank.
These apparent errors of

judgment point to the inexperi-
ence of the mainland Chinese
who relied on personal and
family contacts

One hopeful project is China
Ceramics, a venture between
AIHRIKII opu UR »UU01UUUjr

of the US company Interkiln.

This factory, planned to start

limited production in January,
will eventually have an output
of 11m cops, plates, bowls and
teapots for export to the US and
285.000 pieces of sanitary ware
for South East Asia,
“Our problems are resolv-

able,” said Mr F. HenshalL the
managing director on a visit to

the Xiamen plant. “ Our raw
materials are local, and weVe
installed a West German coal
gasification plant, as China’s
fUel is of low quality.

“ Unexpectedly, last year we
had to ship in steel and cement,
but we extended and increased
our original £18m loan.” This
came from Wardley, the Hong-
kong and Shanghai Bank's
financing arm.

Xiamen has advantages which
appeal to some investors. Its

harbour is one of China’s best
deep-water ports with a con-
tainer terminal where trade
Increased substantially last

year.
It bas a new airport, new

direct-dial telephone links with
Hongkong ana Japan, new
hotels and a relatively educated
workforce. It is also an agree-
able if shabby city with beaches
and water sports potential.

New regulations promulgated
by the Xiamen authorities in
October insist on quick appro-
val for investment schemes and

txma faculties tor fac-

tories importing parts for

assembly and re-export. This
may' be extended to fttil free
port status.

On the debit side, transport
Inland is bad, with only one rail-

way from its fertile triangle to
the rest of China across
inhospitable mountains. Histor-
ically a light industry centre,
Xiamen has none of the heavy
industry of Shanghai or Tianjin.
“ But we are happy enough

with our present deal to be
planninganother,” said Mr Hen-
shalL “We’re discussing one
with Shanghaiand wemay build
a tile plant here as a second
stage."

Cotina MacDougaU

JOIN THE FAST-GROWING CHINA

China National Electronics I/E Corporation (CEIEC)

Electronics Industry and trade is one Iu *
erf the most rapid developing business / H
In China today.

China National Electronics Import &
Expat Carp. (CEIEC) is a nation-wide coloniza-

tion integrating production with foreign trade in

electronics fields.

We wish to establish and develop business
relations with friends in electronics circles both
at home and abroad.

Our Business Scope:

To export various kinds ofconsumer electronics

such as TV sets, radio receivers, and electronic

equipment such as radar, communication
equipment, computers and peripheral

equipment, electronic measuring instruments,

electronic medical instruments and special

electronic equipment and tools.

To export electronic components, assemblies
and modules, vacuum and semiconductor
devices, ICs, special materials, wires, cables, etc.

To export complete sets ofequipmentandknow-
how. to undertake radio electronic engineering
projects abroad, to provide labour service

mj including consultation of plant
construction, installation of equip
mart, assistance of technology. Hr.

To import electronic technology and
production lines, to handle licence production,
processing imparted materials according to
clients' samples and drawings, compensation
trade and joint ventures.

To Import electronic equipment,
components, devices, special material*, etc.

To import consumer electronic products nr»i

their GKD or SKD such as TV seta, radio
recorders and video recorders.

To import aQ kinds ofelectronic computexsand
their peripheral equipment.

to handle comprehensive trade and also,
to act as a safes and/or service agent far
customers within China and abroad.

To carry <xit market development and research,
to handle exhibitions abroad and provide
services for foreign exhibition and technical
seminars on electronics in Chirm. to Hanfile
advertising; catalogue printing and other
information services.

Please contact os today for further information

Pwaoa to contacts Mr, Chen Zfaaopmg* taarterttag Promotloa Pfafoto
Address: 49 Fluting Road, Beijing, China. P.Q. Bose 140

Cable: DZJSJCK Teh 810910, 811188. Telex.- 22475 CEIEC CN

Address: Rm. 2901. 29/F-
China Resource* Building.

26 Harbour Road. Hang Kong.
Telephone: 5-750133 (4 Hoes)
Cable: 0953 Telex: 62Q06 MWCL HX

Electronic Technology Dtvtafcn

Address: One Penn Plaza. Suite 1915.
250 West 34th Street New Ycefc.

N.Y. 10119
Telephone: (212) 947-3140
Tck-xz 420623CUTCOKP. 220SS0CUTC

.

Electrode Tecfanotogy Dtvtaton

Atldresfc^ESSd^far Strac 4.

Telex: 6990968 CUTCED
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Shanghai

First steps to urban renaissance

A woman hnilding worker in Shanghai, where the
reconstruction.

go-ahead has been given for

TURN ON the local radio in
Shanghai and you hear Amer-
ican rock music. Step into a
back-street restaurant and have
Shanghai crabs for less than $5.
Or push your way into the Num-
ber One Department Store and
buy a lumpy but presentable
pin-striped suit for $16.

Also on display in Shanghai's
premier department store are
Shanghai microwave ovens,
Sony videocassette recorders,
Chinese-made electric guitars
and snooker sets.
Once the commercial leader

of Asia, Shanghai is starting to
make a comeback.
Shanghai's recovery will take

many years to complete—most
or the city's infrastructure and
capital plant still dates from
before the war—but in the past
two years important progress
has been made The framework
is now in place for an urban
renaissance.
" 1 cannot say that in the near

future we will be the biggest or

China National Textiles 1/E Corp.,

Shandong Branch

Scope Of Business

Import and export various kinds of raw materials, products, ready-made goods made from

cotton, wool, ramie, synthetic fibres and their mixture, and all sorts of their accessories.

Our Main Exports:

I. Cotton;

3. Grey cotton yams; grey, bleached, dyed, printed or yarn-dyed cotton fabrics;

3. Grey, dyed, bleached or printed T/C (pofyester/cotton blended) fabrics and their ready-made

goods;

4. Grey, dyed or printed spun rayon yam and fabrics and its ready-made goods;

5. Ramie yams, fabrics, ramie and other fibre blended yams and mixed fabrics;

6. Various kinds of carried and combed woollen piece goods;

7. Various kinds of knitwear made of pure, blended or mixed cotton, woollen, synthetic fibre

or spun rayon;

8. Various kinds of cotton manufactured goods, w-oullen and chemical fibre blankets. Various

kinds ofbed clothes made of different materials, and other ready-made articles;

9. Various kinds of samples, exhibits and promotion articles.

Address: 78, Zhongshan Road, Qingdao, China.

Cable “CraNATEX” Qingdao
TVl- SRtARR
Telex: 32123TEXQD CN

Antenna Systems for
/

Satellite Ground Stations
Oir Corporation offers different antenna

systems for satellite ground stations in C band,

Ku bend and L band.
"

*. V

Olt antennas are made of aluminum aloy

pfeftes, fibre ^ass reinforced plastics or ri mesh
structure. They are avateble in various

diameters inckifrig 0.75m, 0.8m, 1m, 1 .jafi,

1.5m, 1.8m, 2m, 2.5m, 3m, 6m, 14rri,i6m
and 30m up. Frequency ranges ere '3.7-4.

2

GHz* 11.7-12.2 GHz and 12.2-12.7 GHz.
VWh different antennas, gain can reach

41,0d&, 42.2dB, 46.5cB or 4S.5dB, etc..

.<>jn addition to-our standard products, we are

> rfeady tp manufacture antennas and receivers

accordance with customers* designs,

samples cr even with suppled materials.

For more information, please contact:

China National Electronics l/E Corp.,
South-China Branch

403 Huan Shi Dong Lu, Guangzhou, China

Tel: 777905 Tlx: 44421 OSCGB CN

. ^

Zhejiang Silk
Once the Gift ofEmperors -

Now Available to AU!
We skillfully craft crepe, jacquard, yarn-dyed, printed and
embroidered silks - which have a luster, sheen and soft-

ness practically unmatched by other fabrics. These light-

weight fabrics have a high tensile, and are breathable and
moisture-absorbing.

We offer a fine collection of wearing apparel, from tradi-

tional Chinese dresses to blouses, jackets, skirts in the

latest styles, and many more.
Our designs enjoy fast sales worldwide. Join our other
pleased buyers - source silk items from us. Choose from
our extensive selection or send us your designs and specifi-

cations. Please telex now for more details.

China S3k Corporation, Zhejiang Branch
8 Mei Hua Bei Road. Hangzhou. China
Tel: 25234 Telex; 35016 TZCSB CN
Cable: “ZJSILK.” Hangzhou

the best in the Pacific region,
but we will try to be one of the
best,” says Zian Hue-Zhoog.
vice-mayor of Shanghai.
Elegantly dressed and smok-

ing imported cigarettes. Zian
typifies the city's ambitions.
Indeed. City Hall, the former
Hong Kong Shanghai Bank buil-
ding. gives off the same aura.
Every bit of the opulence of the
colonial bank has been pre-
served, ftom the polished mar-
ble floors to the delicately-
painted vaulted ceilings.

City Hall stands in marked
contrast to Shanghai of today,
where the 12m residents have
an average 54 sq ft of living

space, where indoor plumbing
is virtually unknown and most
of the city’s piped water is

unsafe to drink without boiling.
Recently, however, a number of
important changes have taken
place in Shanghai, each one
adding to the city's recovery
plans.

The most Important is the

_
boost in the city’s budget,

’ thanks to a more relaxed view
from Peking. Traditionally,
Shanghai has surrendered all

but about 13 per cent of its

revenues to the central govern-
ment Thanks to the earnings of

its well-developed, if ageing,

industrial base, Shanghai has
been supporting the renovation
for much of the rest of the
conntry.

Last year, however, Peking
agreed that Shanghai could
retain 23 per cent of its

revenues for its own projects.

A. V
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.That provided a boost ofroughly
70 per cent to the municipal
coffers. In future years, accor-
ding to city officials, the
retained portion will increase
further.
Spending on electricity, trans-

port. telecommunications and
infrastructure in 1985 soared to
1.9bn yuan, a 95 per cent
increase over 1984. Renovations
to factories and plant jumped
57.8 per cent to 3.56bn yuan.
Because of the changed view
from Peking, this level of Rind-
ing is expected to be - main-
tained this year despite recent
declines in Shanghai's exports
and a small drop in its overall
revenue growth.
At the same time, Peking has

given the go-ahead to an ambi-
tious programme for rebuilding
the city's infrastructure. After
years of planning, studies and
deliberations. Shanghai has
decided to commission five
major projects over the next
five years. The city plans to

raise capital at home and in
foreign markets and involve
foreign technology and manage-
ment in all the projects.

They are:
e An eight mile underground
system, expected to be com-'
pleted by 1995. Shanghai is in
talks with contractors in Bri-

tain, France and Japan about
the project. Current estimates
say the system will cost $162m a
mile to build. City officials hope
to help finance it by offering
foreign companies development
rights for commercial centres at

each underground stop.
• A badly-needed extension to.

the Shanghai airport, to be built

in co-operation with a Dutch
contractor. Expected comple-
tion date is the end of 1988.. s

• A new bridge across the
Huangpu River, in the planning
stages, estimated to cost about
$MJ0m.
• A water purification and
sewerage system, expected to

start late next year. .

• A new telecommunications
system, already partially under-
way with the assistance of Bell

of the US.
The foreign businessman hop-

ing to mafca a quick. link with
one ofthe projects is likely to be
disappointed. Exact specifica-

. tions and costs have yet to be
decided; not all can be done at

once and priorities have not
been decided because Rinding
has not been arranged.
Matt Ward, economic consul

for the US in Shanghai, says:

“They are Intelligent plans.
This city was built 50 years ago
for 4m people. Now, they have
analysed the infrastructure and
have come with sensible plans

. for modernisation.
“After spending 20 years m

developing countries in Asia, I
think what that city has done
since 1980 is remarkable."
Foreign diplomats believe

that Shanghai's emergence on
the foreign capital markets
could be significant over the
next few years. A new 300.000
ton ethylene plant, for example,
will be looking to borrow a size-

able portion of its 2.4bn yuan

project cost from
is

At the same time, the city l

attempting to provide incen-

tives to foreign investors- Oiuy

weeks after Peking announ55?
its 36 rules for 1°^
Shanghai announced a pro-

gramme of 22 new rules.

One of these already operat

ing is an open foreign e***“nHf
market where yuan can be

exchanged for foreign currency

certificates. Others, such *su
office for simplifying
procedures, has be^n approj^.

bat does not yet exist for lack or

office space in the city.

Like every big developing

city, an element of chaos is

quickly detectable in Shanghai.

The city’s keen interest in boost-

ing tourism and foreign

exchange earnings. ‘or

example, has resulted in a over-

heated hotel construction pro-

gramme which could bring s

harmful glut of hotel rooms in a

few years.

None the less, the city feels as

if it is on a track, Mr Ward says-

“ Shanghai is an easier city tiian

Tehran, Bangkok or Taipei.

When the bicycles turn into

motorbikes and motorbikes turn

into cars, then the city may have

big problems."

Those might be the kind of

problems Shanghai would like

to have—and certainly, it is

already preparing to deal with
tipm

Carla Rapoport
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Fujian

Export boom for investment leader
PARADOXICALLY, Fujian is

one of China's most foreign-
oriented provinces, yet some 75
per cent of it is cut off from the
sea by inaccessible mountains.

Its busy ports of Fuzhou and
Xiamen (once called Amoy)
traded abroad for hundreds of

years, but the interior was com-
pletely untouched by their
prosperous commercial Life. Yet
over the past century poverty
drove many mountain people to
flee to South East Asia, where
their descendants now make up
about a quarter of the world's
Overseas Chinese community.
This overseas population and

tradition of commerce gave
Fujian a bead start when Deng
Xiaoping initiated the “open
door ” policy in 1979. Along with
Guangdong, Fujian was given
special facilities from Peking to
attract foreign investment
Xiamen was named a Special

Economic Zone and Fujian was
the first province to raise a loan
abroad, through a Y5bn bond
issue in Tokyo in 1983.
Since then the provincial

capital, Fuzhou, and the fertile
Xlamen-Zhangzhou-Quanzhou
triangle in the south were also
given special status as invest-
ment havens, though with this

year’s financial problems Pek-
ing has discouraged further
infrastructure there.

But Fujian remains, with Its

9848m worth of foreign money
promised and $346m already
used, one of China's leaders in
the investment field.

About 70 per cent of this

money comes from Chinese
overseas. “But we must not
focus just on them,” says Vice-
Governor Chen Binfan. “We
want co-operation with big com-
panies in other countries.**
Leading projects established

so far include the joint venture
Fujian Hitachi, a large colour
television factory in Fuzhou,
and the Sensitive Materials
Plant in Xiamen, a technical
transfer agreement with Kodak.
Taiwanese investors are also

“ active, but prudent," says
Vice-Governor Chen. To avoid
publicity business is handled
through Singapore or Hong
Kong.
With decentralisation

Fujian’s trade has boomed.
Exports, in 1978 worth only
$l9Gm, stood last year at $490m.
Hong Kong and Macao are its

main markets, while its chief
source of imports is Japan.
“ We have two problems with

Japan," said Mr Chen, echoing
other Chinese officials. “ One is
our trade deficit, because they
buy very Little Crom us. The
other is that they are very con-
servative and narrow-minded in

transferring technology to us."

Japan has been a useful
source offinance, however. The
Y5bn bond issue of 1983 was
followed by another ofYlObn in
1985. They were used to finance
the extension ofthe airport and
the Kodak-supplied plant at
Xiamen.

Launched by Nomura, which
approached Fujian with the
idea, neither required a Bank of
China guarantee. The province
has followed them this year with
a $50m Asian . dollar bond issue
In Singapore.
Fujian’s development record

since. 1979 is not bad The air-
port at Fuzhou has been
extended, and the port atHawei
improved. At Dongdu on Xia-
men island four 10,000-ton
berths have been built

Fujian borrowed money from
the First Bank of Chicago' in
1979 to establish an ocean-going

.

cargo fleet which is now turning,
in an annual income of $8m.
New programme-controlled
telephone exchanges in Fuzhou
and Xiamen make it possible to
direct-dial abroad
Forthcoming projects include

a 320 MW hydro-electric power
station at Shaxigou financed by
a Kuwaiti loan of$20m. The first
turbines will be installed next
year.

Port development is planned
at Meizhou Bay, where deep
water permits its expansion as
an entrepot Lead and steel-
making plants, and an oil refin-
ery are also on the schedule.
MostofFujian's investment in

tiie near fixture will go into the
coastal stripL Behind it lie the
high mountains where about
two-thirds of the population
still live. This area, in some'
parts precipitous and wooded,
in others disastrously eroded
affords a poor living to the mil-
lions who live there.
“The red granite In north

western Fujian is the worst,"
says Yu Guangtu, deputy dire-
ctor of Fujian’s Foreign Affix irs
Office. “ Erosion keeps the
animal income down to about
200 yuan per person.” With the
city income about 700 yuan a
head this is startingly low.
Of Fujian's arable land

—

about a quarter of the total-
only 10 percent is flat The rest
is only suitable for hillside
crops such as tea and oilseeds,
With growing disparities in

incomes it remains to be seen
how long the provincial, govern-
ment can maintain its present
investment policy ofconcentrat-
ing mainly on the coast

Colina MacDougaD
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Paging

Pioneers’ hardship eases
WHEN Mao Zedong whipped
China into a frenzy during the
Cultural Revolution, he fixed on
Daqing. the country's largest
oilfield, as a symbol of achieve-
ment for the propaganda drive.
The masses were told again and
again that “industry should
learn from Daqing."
The old slogan raises a smile

in the remote and bleak city in
China's north-west. Yet the old
hands who arrived in 1959 after
surveys showed that there was
an oilfield worth exploiting
clearly believe that the hard-
ships they endured have set an
example for the country.
These try not to look too far

ahead, as oil output has reached
its peak and the field will be
struggling to attain the goal of
just over 50m tons annually for
the next 10 years. The 2^48 man-
tis-like pumps that have
appeared since 1983 even in the
grounds of housing complexes
and hotels are reminders that
the oil is not gushing as it once
did.
Ma Jlrei arrived as a 17-year-

old at what was a desolate grass-
land in late 1959 after having
been comandeered from an oil-

field In Xinjiang province for
what was called the “oil battle."
“When we came it was very

difficult We had no place to

house the people. We had to

haul the huge drilling rig by
ourselves because we had no
machines to carry it,” he says.
Ma is now vice-chairman of

the local trade union, and has a

not-so-humble pride in the fact
that the field is still producing
about halfthe nation's total oiL
“I will live here no matter whaL
1 constructed it with my own
hands, so I love Daqing. Now it

is a civilised city.”
Fashioning a future is partly

the responsibility of Zhang
Qingcheng, director of the
municipality's planning com-
mission. He expects the popula-
tion of 830,000 to rise to 940,000
by 1990 and 1.1m by the end of
the century. In the meantime,
the city will attempt to change
in character from “a single-
industry to multi-purpose met-
ropolis,'' as he puts it.

'At present oil and pet-

rochemical make up 89 per cent
of the municipality’s gross pro-

about the oil disappearing Pek-
ing and other cities are an adult
in light industry but Daqing is

only a child.”
Daqing is planning beer, furn-

iture, livestock feed, bread and
textile factories. Last year, a
blanket factory went into opera-
tion. and negotiations nave
begun on the construction of
factories to manufacture parts
for the increasing number of
pumps needed to squeeze oil

from around the city.

Seven fields make up what is

collectively known as the Daq-
ing field. For the past decade
.Chinese leaders have talked of a
“second Daqing” in the region.
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but the grand find has not hap-
pened. Poor results from
offshore exploration in the past
three years and the oil price
slump that has curbed foreign
enthusiasm for onshore
exploration have put extra
pressure on existing fields.

Hence the Chinese are work-
ing on ways to increase the
recovery rate of Daqing’s known
reserves of 43bn tons. The pre-
sent rate is about 32 per cent
and the aim is to lift that to 50
per cent. Up to the end of last

year, 792m tons bad been
exploited since the first oil was
won in 1960.

Increasing amounts of water
are being pumped into the field
to keep the pressure high— for
every seven barrels or oil, six
cubic metres of water must be
injected. And the Government
has made clear that it is willing
to spend foreign exchange on
new techniques.

Zhang Qingcheng, who came
to the region in 1960, says water
is pumped into the middle of
fields in Daqing, whereas
foreign companies prefer to
inject it on the fringe, “We get
better results from our
method.”
The Daqing Economic

Development Corporation
diversified the city's interests
unexpectedly by buying a 70-
room hotel in Frankfort for
DM 9.2m last year. The reno-
vated hotel had an opening in
April and is due to be formally

Cultural and Social Reforms

China's literature and film, frozen for years under

rigid socialIsm, has begun to thaw Into life. But for

hundreds of millions who have practically no

schooling, this Is mostly meaningless. Until Peking

spends more money on education, neither culture

. nor the technical skills needed for modernisation

will be able to take off.

Commissioning of a plant built by the UK's Davy McKee in Daqing

christened soon. The Corpora-
tion reckons that income earned
after the first two months of
operation was about
DM 100,000, .and says the prop-
erty is intended to be Daqing's
window on the world and the
world's window on Daqing.

Li Huichang, the corpora-
tion's vice-director, also arrived
here in 1960 and was responsi-
ble for purchasing provisions
for the workers. He is now a

thrusting businessman. “If you
have a good project we will

think about it,” he said, rolling

up his sleeves to emphasise that
he is a man of action.

Hr Li admits that the corpora-
tion was fortunate to have
secured the hotel deal last year
because the Ministry ofForeign
Economic Relations and Trade
in Peking has approached such
projects conservatively this

year. He said the investment has
proven to be wise because the
corporation is making a profit
on exchange rates.

The corporation has opened a
branch office in the Shenzhen
Special Economic Zone zn the
south, and has invested in a
restaurant in the northern port
of Dalian. It is also negotiating
the building of a plastic bag
factory with a Hong Kong
company.
Daqing has a legendary harsh-

ness. It has produced characters
such as “Iron Man” Wang, said
to have worked 24-hour shifts
and pictured In a local museum

xxv

Education

Neglect proves drawback

pulling a cable with his bare
hands while his comrades are
gloved. But the harshness has
eased. The windswept streets
are lined with five and six-

storey apartment blocks, and
local officials say that seven of
the 20 seismic survey teams
have air-conditioned coaches
complete with bath and colour
television.
Deng Xiaoping visited the

area in 1979 and was appalled
by the poor standard of housing,
partly a legacy of the spartan
romanticism of Lhe Cultural
Revolution, and mostly a lack of
money. Municipal officials say
the “Daqing spirit” is as strong
as ever, and stories of workers
performing selfless acts are still

the stufT of the local press.
A monument of drilling pipes

arranged in a triangular pattern
is being erected in the centre of
the city in appreciation of the
efforts of the hundreds of
engineers and other workers
who created the original boom.
Despite having to use primitive
drilling equipment China had
counted on Soviet help in
developing the field, but the
Sino-Soviet split ended this
hope.
Ma Jirei remembers that a

chronic shortage of vegetables
forced workers to eat pig food.
Like many of the first arrivals
who have stayed on, he cannot
comprehend a Daqing in

decline.

Robert Thomson

CHINA'S over-stretched, under-
nourished education system
remains one of its most serious
problems. Of the country’s 138m
primary school students, only 6
per cent graduate from secon-
dary schools and only 640,000
students reached university this
year. Some 200m Chinese are
unable to read and write.
“ The failing of the admi-

nistrations of the past three
decades was the neglect of the
importance ofeducation. This is

proving to be a serious draw-
back to the modernisation of
China,” says Prof Zhao Pusan,

.

Vice-President of the Chinese
Academy ofSocial Sciences, the
Peking research centre and
think-tank.
Education was held In open

contempt during the Cultural
Revolution: teachers were ridi-

culed, universities and secon-
dary schools were closed, and
many rural primary schools
forced to operate in run-down
temples or shrinks.

Zn Fujian Province in south-
east China, these schools were
called vmpo C five broken ")

—

broken building, broken win-
dows, broken doors, broken
desks and broken stools.

Today, China's leadership has
recognised the crisis in educa-
tion and taken some steps
towards solving It Last year the
Ministry of Education was
absorbed into the new State
Education Commission, equal
in status to the powerful State
Economic and State Planning
Commissions. The Government
also' announced that nine years
of education would be compul-
sory by the end of the decade.
The problem, however,

remains one of Rinding. The
central government recently
announced plans to boost spen-
ding by more than 72 per cent
over the next five years, to
$3L5bn. But this is far from
what is needed. Japan, with a
tenth of the population, spends
almost that much on education
annually.

‘ “We have a large and qual-
ified faculty but we are short of
classrooms and funds," says
Prof Zhang Xiaowen, Vice Pres-
ident of the prestigious Tsing-
hua University in Peking
“ For research projects, the

professors have time, but no
rands. About 80 per cent of the
proposed projects have to be
rejected.” Teinghua University
is one of the fortunate ones.
Many operate with unqualified
staff and delapidated buildings.
As for secondary and primary

schools, as many as a third of
the teachers do not hold
teaching degrees. In rural
areas, the illiteracy problem is

holding up modernisation;

China's education system faces serious problems

fishermen who can buy new
boats find they cannot read
their navigational charts.

According to Prof Zhai, the
debate about increasing find-
ing for education is going on at
the highest level in Peking “ It

seems ambitions that nineyears
of compulsory education could
be achieved in less than 20
years. It would need much
longer.”

Indeed, at the spring session
of the National People’s Con-
gress, education officials said
that the ambitiousThree Gorges
power station project should be
delayed or cancelled, with the
fUnds diverted to education.
That debate bas delayed the
energy project for at least a
year. The choice between
energy and education will not
be an easy one.
But even if more money was

made available for education.

headmaster of the school, the

new businesses have boosted
salaries by about 30 per cent
“The respect for teachers is

much better today. But the job is

harder. Students expect much
more from us,” says Mr Jin.

This is not surprising, as uni-

versity entrance places are

decided solely by examination
results held nationally each
July. The students are tested on
seven subjects during the three-

day
Some, however, can now take

part of the «*«wns prior to the
national -exams. Even so,

Chinese, mathematics and Eng-
lish are tested solely at the
nontm

i

July examinations.
In spite of this intense press-

ure, students who do make it

into higher education are fin-

ding a freer atmosphere for dis-

sent and debate. This Septem-
ber, for example, China pub-

Se problems would Sc its paper, on

pear, because fewer educated
young Chinese want to be
teachers.
The average salary for a

science and technology policies.
It says “ Respect for academic

freedom is an expression of
respect for people's democratic
rights and for human intellec-teacher in the Shanghai West ““

Middle School is about 100 yuan JSfJKESSJ
a month. A teacher would earn
twice that as a labourer on a nSL-

0

hotel construction site, and ffSLJKEi “5S
BSKaftfiSKfifS

c&S“.£Ll<& >ES-
into the educational system. At £SSotJSi2lSth?iSf!I!!iJ5
the Shanghai West Middle
School teachers are allowed to
run small businesses on the

SSrS&HSTiEfe SEs4 a«,eM5 »
ship measuring instruments.
According to Mr Jin Yaxiang.

be under way.

Carla Rapoport

Cereals, Oils and Foodstuffs

from Heilongjiang
Heilongjiang Brandi of the China National Cereals, Oils & Foodstuffs Import and
Export Corporation handles about 200 export commodities, including:

"Cereals: Heilongjiang soyabeans, kidney beans and other beans and cereals.

•Oilseeds: castor seed, sunflower seed, hemp seed and perilla seed.

"Oils: Sunflower oil, maize embryo oil and others.

"Feeds: soyabean meal, broken soyabean cakes, wheat bran and beet pulp pellets.

"Hong Mei Brand Canned Food: pork, beef and mutton; red kidney beans in brine, beans in

tomato sauce, tomato paste and other vegetables.

"Wild Vegetables: salted bracken and dried osmund.
"Meat: frozen boneless beef parts, boneless mutton, mutton with bone, horse meat, rabbit, duck,
geese and broilers and live cattle.

"Wild Game: frozen pheasants, hazel grouse, rice birds, deer meat, roe deer meat and wild boar meat.
"Hong Mei Brand Confections: royal jelly drops, black currant candies, rock. candies, milk candies,
toffees and peppermints.

•Hong Mei Brand Wines: wild grape wine, Chinese port wine and Chinese Yuchuan Chiew.
"Hong Mei Brand Milk Products: whole milk powder and sweetened condensed milk.
"Beancurd Products: dried sheets, dried sticks and red fermented beancurd.
"Sturgeon caviar & Salmon roe.

Business inquiries from all over the world are welcome.

Person to contact : Mr. Li Donglai

China National Cereals, Ohs & Foodstuffs
Import & Export Corporation, Heilongjiang Branch
Address : Foreign Trade BuQding, 73 Zhongshan Road, Harbin, China

Td : 31184, 51092 Telex : 87004 HCOFC CN Cable : HCOF1EC Harbin

NORINCO

>r
China North Industries Corp.
China North Industries Corporation
(NORINCO) is a large, comprehensive state

enterprise combining military production
with civil production and integrating manu-
facture with trade.

- Explosives and related hems
- Fire fighting equipment and Personnel

safety devices
- Paints and coatings
- Firework andfirecrackers

Shanghai
Fluffy Toys
A Boon to Children

Shanghai fluffy toys and cloth dolls are
made of quality chemical fibre fabrics
with polyester or plastic wicks as
stuffing. Guaranteed safe and sanitary,

they come in bright colours and cute
appearance and are ideal companions
to children, either as playthings or
decorations. Their major markets
include Europe, America, and others.

We cordially invite orders from traders
all over the world and particularly wel-
come mutually beneficial cooperation
in the forms of processing of supplied
materials and manufacture to supplied
samples.

If*
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Shanghai Toys
1/E Corp.
165 Puan Lu. Shanghai.
China
Cable: -CHINATOIS"

Shanghai
Telex: 33037 TO\S CN
Tel: 262640

Ourmajorproducts include:

1. Mechanical products
- Heavy-duty trucks, light-duty automobiles

and motocycles
- Energy drilling tools

- Construction and engineering machinery
and equipment

- Civil firearms/ammunition
- Hardware, tools and gauges
- Household machanical and electrical pro-

ducts, e.g. refrigerators, sewing machines,
etc.

- Printing, packaging and food processing
equipment

- Chemical and other special equipment

2. Chemical Products
- Chemical products and materials

3. High precision machinery and optical-
electronic products

- Optical materials

- Special computers for' industrial process
control

- Photographic equipment
- Photo-electronic instruments and

apparatus

4. Armaments
- Tanks and armoured vehicles
- Artillery guns
- Firearms = -;

- Ammunition
- Fire control systems
- Laser, IR and- visible light equipment for

military use
- Military engineering equipment

Other ixutitary products

Tel: 867570

Person to contact: Mr. Wang Chungen / .

China North IndnstriesCorp;

Address : 7A, Vuetan Nan Jie. Beijfng. China

Telex : 22339 CNIC CN Cable: “NORINCO" Beijing
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Eloquent testimony to caprice
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W^ltteng, Minister for Culture, is a former writer

Wang IVIeng

WITH HIS vaguely Oxford*
donnish appearance. Wang
Meng, Minister for Culture,
writer and technocrat, is elo-
quent testimony to the caprice
of Chinese politics. Three
decades ago, he was denounced
when Mao Zedong said: “Let 100
flowers bloom”, now, he is lead-
ing a revived “100 flowers move-
ment”.
Much about Wang Meng

appeals. He is a survivor and
has an eclectic taste that takes
in the likes ofJohn Updike, Tru-
man Capote, and John Cheever.
Though he holds ministerial
power, he humbly wants other
writers “to think of me as a
fellow writer”, and will return
to writing when his days in gov-
ernment are done.
Wang Meng is a symbol as

much as a minister. Whatever

China National Cereals, Oils & Foodstuffs

I/E Corp., Shanghai Cereals and Oils Branch
11 Hankou Road, Shanghai, China

Tel: 219760 Telex: 33032 COFSI I CN
Cable. “CHIXAFAT" Shanghai
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CHINESE
SESAME OIL

Being exported in large quantities,

refined Chinese Sesame Oil isknown tobe
best for production ofhealth fixids for its

rich content ofvitamins and minerals. It

also serves as an indispensable raw

material in pharmaceutical, cosmetic and
food industries.

Owing to its consistent quality and
wide uses, Chinese Sesame Oil enjoys a

high reputation among consumers.

Specifications: Moisture & Impurities

(max.) 0.5%

: Foodstuffs F F A- («““•> 8%
d Oils Branch Packing- In iron drums or in bulk.

a •*MX iiPMSl *’*.* .
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SHANGHAI
TOWELLING
BATHROBES
BRIGHT IN COLOUR, SOFT,
ABSORBENT, COMFORTABLE
TO WEAR, FASHIONABLE
AND EXQUISITELY
DESIGNED.

Famous “PANDA" Towelling

Bathrobes are made of 100% cotton

and arc available in 6 categories

according to collar types:

Shan I collar. Notched collar, Stand

collar, “V" neck collar. Kimono and

Butterfly collar.

Enquiries and order are most welcome.

CHINA NATIONAL TKXTll.KS
IMPORT S. EXPORT CORPORATION.
SHAM.IIAI HUME TEX Til.KS BRANCH
27. ZHONGSHAN ROAD E.I..

SHANGHAI. CHINA.
CABLE: "HOMETEX" SHANGHAI
TELEX: 33329 HOME* CN

CHINA SILK CORPORATION
QINGDAO l/E BRANCH

Our main exports include raw silk, tussah silk, thrown silk, spun silk and

silk Waste; mulbery silk piecegoods and tussah silk piecegoods, mixed silk

fabrics and rayon/ viscose fabrics; silk garments Em. /plain, Em. pure silk

table cloth and ail other Em. silk products. Our finished products are available

in a wide range of varieties, always in oriental style, of superb craftsmanship

and with complete specifications. Orders are welcome.

We welcome business of various forms such as joint venture or compen-

sation trade. We can also manufacture to samples or process materials

supplied by clients.

China Silk Corporation, Qingdao IIE Branch
Address: 32. Lai Yang Road, Qingdao, China

Cable: “CHINASILK" Qingdao Telex: 32144 SLKQD CN Tel: 285010 284252
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one hears about him walking
the Communist Party line drawn
by Deng Xiaoping, Wang is
-encouraging debate of sensitive
"issues such as literary freedom,
and actively encouraging wri-
ters to speak their minds.
“The younger writers tend to

be a little bit rash, while the
older writers are still a little bit
conservative", he says. “Scho-
lars don’t have to be worried
about what they think and what
they express”.
The minister is a touch

optimistic. It is still difficult for
Chinese writers to have bound-
less confidence having witnes-
sed the startling shifts of party
policy in the past decade, and
the more subtle tide changes of
recent years. Freedom is at the
flood now, but artists sense that
the party could soon think it has
all gone too far.

In Dengist times, the signs of
daxnpdown are a controversial
play that has closed early, an art
exhibition that suddenly finds a
pre-booked gallery has no
space, or a book that has a pre-
maturely short print run. Diplo-

,
mats are still watching the arts,

closely as they tend to be one of
the first hit by a conservative
chill.

Wang Meng experienced such
a chill in 1957 after writing the

short-story A New Young Man
Arrives at the Organisation
Department This told of Lin
Chen, a young and idealistic
Party worker who arrived at the
district party committee “filled
with scared visions of a party
worker's life", but found stul-
tifying bureaucracy and “fat- 1

faced cadres” in a gunny sack
factory.
Wang was labelled a “rightist”

rather than a writer, and was
not rehabilitated until 1979.
Now he is at the top of the
cultural bureaucracy.
“X have adopted a more realis-

tic attitude to bureaucracy”, he
says. “It is not a good idea to
overcome bureaucracy by writ-
ing novels. It is a better idea to

get at it through my weak and
other social activities”.

The 52-year-old was invited on
to the party Central Committee
in 1982 after having joined the
party as a 14-year-old. He was
appointed minister in June this
year after party leaders
apparently took many months to
convince him that he was the
right man for the job.
He is executive chairman of

the Chinese Writers’ Associa-
tion, which claims the member-
ship ofalmost all major writers.
The Chinese news agency
Xinhua evaluated his worth as.

**a prolific writer who sufibred
frustrations' by noting after his
appointment as minister that he
has written more than 2.5m pub-
lished words".

By definition, Wang Meng is

part -of the party structure, and
so he is fortunate that the party
has taken a more liberal stance
on the arts. It realised that the

output of writers and other
artists since Communist role
begin in 1949 has been generally
appalling, because of party
pressure.

He msitTii'jiiwB that Chinese
artists have never had more
freedom: “For instance the
psychologist Freud has been
published quite a lot in China.
Now there is more and more
discussion of humanism, equal-

ity. freedom and universal
loje", he says.

Asked about the case of an
artistic director of a theatre
company who complained that
having to defend her last work
from ongoing criticism was a
great distraction from creating
new works, Wang Meng said the
phenomenon is “not bad”. His
meaning was that criticism is g.
healthy thing, but the criticism
the director faces was more of
the political than the creative
kind.

In some ways Wang «*£***{?. *

short stories. fhnny and
nically strong, often row
charming, but have somewiw
predictable virtue,
the Communist Party svir

China cannot claim to 'ISe.

late chairman remains a very

“wMe'wing Meng is * *&«

helm of culture, writers can at

least be assured that

minister who knows something

about the craft, and who toows

what it is like to haveti^t
rayed and what that does to an

artist’s confidence. »e
appropriately cautious. In his

criticism and very Public in his

enthusiasm for what can o*

achieved.

His time as a minister wiU
provide him insifcW^.

experiences that should be the

gttifr of many short stones if he

returns to the life of a ftiil-time

writer, though he is not so

certain. ...

“I am not sore whether I will

write about this period , he

says.

Robert Thomson

Ivory caning factory in Guangzhor

Literary life

Ambition fuelled

for first

Nobel prize

AS PART of the drive to make
Chinese literature an export-
able commodity, the Chinese
Writer's Association, a semi-
official body whose members
include virtually evexy major
published author, organised the
country's first international
conference on contemporary
literature.
The event attracted more than

50 Sinologists from 22 countries
last month, as foreign scholars
and translators met 37 Chinese
writers and critics at the Jln-
shan petro-chemica1 complex’s
guest house on the outskirts of
Shanghai
Many Western Sinologists

were intrigued by the fact that

The high point was the
appearance ofGoran
Malmqvist, Star ofthe
Swedish Academy

Wang Meng. the culture minister,
and his fellow organisers both
tolerated and encouraged dis-

cussion of questions that are
still rarely aired openly in the
Chinese press such as the prob-
lems of creative freedom, self-

censorship and the pressures on
Chinese writers to churn out
new and increasingly faddish
-works.

If nothing else, the conference
proved to many that Wang Meng,
writer turned technocrat, is not
only one of the most important
and mercurial figures in con-
temporary Chinese intellectual
life, but also that perhaps he
more than anyone else embo-
dies the qualities of the “new
man" of Deng Xiaoping's China.
There were examples of the

academic love for esotericism,
with structuralist analyses of
short stories, and linguistic stu-
dies of peasant prose. But for
many, the high-point was the
appearance of Goran Malm-
qvist, star of the Swedish
arademy and the man most
likely to get China its first Nobel
Prize for literature.
Malmqvist fuelled the ambi-

tions of recognition-hungry

Chinese writers by claiming
that contemporary Chinese
writing compares favourably
with the best literature in the
rest of the world. This is a view
that is certainly not shared by
Western scholars less directly
committed to the Nobel cause.
For all of his artful dodging

when asked which Chinese wri-
ters he thought would be con-
tenders for the Nobel Laurels,
the professor unwittingly
revealed that the small group of
Chinese writers he is translat-
ing into Swedish could be front
runners. These include Bei Dao,
the middle-aged poet and ex-
ited Guard, and Shea Congwen,
the Septuagenarian novelist.
One of China’s greatest living
writers, he has declined to pro-
duce any works since the Com-
munists came to power in 1949.
Although the official Chinese

reaction to all this was faw-
ning—bagging the prize has
become a matter or national
pride—other Western Sinolog-
ists were not as impressed.
Speaking after the Swede, the
British scholar, W. J. F. Jeimer
told the Chinese writers and cri-
tics they should be concerned
only in writing for Chinese read-
ers, and take no notice of
foreign scholars and the opin-

K is only amatterof
time before the Chinese

are awarded the prize

Ion of“ a handful ofNorth Euro-
pean cronies” whose taste in
literature has generally proved
to be faulty.
. He did concede, however, that
it was only a matter of time
before the Chinese were
awarded the prize, and that
when this happens he would
offer his congratulations, if for
no other reason than a Chinese
writer will make a great deal of
money out of the deaL

Geremie Barme

Native Produce*aM ASfltfAlBy-
products fromJIANGSU, China
WeapitacUMv:
FEEDSTUFFS:
ftpcaeefraaqaelM^KapegeettBgBincxm CuBiaBieeda capJtaiiCuittinBenda
«P*t»wd earadni Bean enaction, Bran. GrascmeaL Dried rifcwam>d*y»fift

Ml etc. /tafaalfcntfetu& aicMe: Faster taeat Bnnegian Hnclandhcoi
gran*, rtc-

TBA-.

Pi Oaon. YaftuaTai Man ShmQmg Feng. Yanrian Tea. TidaiBbck Tea. Green
Taa. Jaanane Teami Hath teassa± as Boju Tea. WenfogTea and Ffc RedKaas
Tea, etc.

FORESTO- PRODUCTS: .

RukMOflalop, Unbox, planki and Patfcwna products, StateAbk Bufcnah,

tMMb screen. Barton rindi Lootifa sponge. Kanes and xtacn fardonolie
roe.Sdwottta-tcnietBc. Flowed Cutaend ptaiaa. Madame totals**.
GoWfiA-Yitoa (antes, etc.

DRIED FRUITS:
Gindnea, Canoed gnghaea. Dried Hyftwerc. Defapbaed uegaaMea. Dried CIO.
Hen?. Sakedtnn^n. Seeds ofew^le faux. Heart bafcy. Dried mafaanan, .

Canned muataromanad other aWeJeegetaMea, etc.

ftisles, id knda afbrutfe tmfaes. Canons, Fashere. Doan and feather product*.
Fur ptaos. Fur pratea. Rabbit bat Rabbit Ur ran. Gene bar for wriafeg brabev,
Raw tputakku. Mode An. Weasel skaaa, Cbebagbub afana. etc.

RUGSANDCARPETS:
Woolen cwpea, SOc raga. Yehet nqp.

NATIVE PRODUCE:
Meathd cryatafa. FmctninctJfDmafnlla iSmn Qrie tipmniAe

.

aebmfcn hat Synthetic camphor. Borneo! Bake), lM>ei)v<onde:S4^idcf!ate:
Comam Bone fltae. Getamei Mfc dw. GaoRj'twgs. le* Nubei W(jr woven tagi.
ppflntc wnwjuUna. ee.

China National Native Produce and Animal By-products
I/E Coip^ Jiangsu Binandi
50, Zhongboa Road, Ksagiqg, Chssi

Tbc34l08NPAMJCN
34148 ABPNJCN

Cable: -CHINATUIEir Naqpqg

MACHINERYEQUIPMENT
SPECIALISTS

Jian/pu Branch of China National Machinery and Equipment l/E
Corp.- was set up in 1978.. Under.the etimUon of the Ministry of
Machine-Building Industry, we deal in various mechanical,
elrctncul and instrumental products in Jiangsu Province. We are
also a new-type foreign trade corporation which "integrates
production with trade".

Flexibility is the key to success, and we are flexible. We can
manufacture to clients' samples and drammgt, process supplied
materials and assembleparts provided by buyers. Wealso nagage in
rompnasaliBM ljattr, to-production and production with designer

.

brands. Also. where needed, we can supply long term loansfor the
purchase of large, medium and small sited production Una or
plants with complete sets tf equipment.

Our corporation awns about 800. large and medium sited works.
The companies under our umbrella have a large number ofresearch

'

scientists, engineers, production specialists and technicians

.

Our major items include:

* Hoisting, transportingand 'mining machinery
* (ieneral purpose htarhines, attachments und fitthtgp
* Diesel engines; generating sets

* Catling and measuring tools and abrasives
*" Electrical engineering products and household electrical
appliance

" Instruments, meters andfilm, projectors
“ Agro-machinery
* Castings and forgings

Businessmen arc welcome to visit ourfactories and to have technical
change and develop business mth us. We assure you of 'our best
services at alt times.

Ckhm National Mbchhtmty * E^emt L/E GnrO^
JiOMfpv Branch r
90Zbo^kun Road. Nanjing. Churn
Cable! "EQfUtMEEX" Nanflnn
Tehnc! HUZ IftAEftJ CN Tat: 2*614
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Cinema

New wave leaps out of the red
WITH A cioow«aU»#*tMtoc#
of over aeon, ibe Chinese turn
industry oJmh&I not have to
worry •root box-oRtee receipt*.

But under the Gowwueai's
economic reform peftetre the

irwia«iT be* h*4 to fUrt p*yiM
in own way miter » ymn of
being both red md la the ral
Somethtagof* criste ace-erred

in BitWSflkwJwn elderly rititu-

ral bnmauerati realised tbit
although the laduoy warn

beginning to W tor iwelf
Ideologicat standard* worn
being compnmkkud end ift «ome
cure gleefeUy sbaodonod.
A mb of Hwt rtortef, cheep

thrillers mad flash detective
movies hlgbtichted them* con-
cerns. Then. when a small creep
of young directors started to
produce "new wave" fibM.
including the internationally

acclaimed ** YeUow Barth *

(directed by Chen KalgeX they
called tor emergency action.

Hoping to Inject a little idM&-
oo in the works or the wayward
ftim-maJum, and to calm the
conflict between the older film
industry and the baxceoniv
television indtnrtyy twhteh has
(wo doica stations and a mghtly
audience of over aodmi the Ouv-
cniRCfti forced an amolgaae-
uon of Use two media guusis last

Much, creatine a maw Ministry
of Flint, Broadcast!ag and T«to>

vision,

For fllm makery it seemed »
though the mixture of commorv
eial frippery and avant-garde
expenmefiX they had been
enjoying was to five way once
more to a dtot of political pap.
2a Act. the ahakfr-np of the
industry has so tor bad only a
marginal effect
Fmpagartda-minded televl-

sioq bureauerais have made
jitUe attempt to Interfere lo U»
labyruuhina complexities of
Aim potilticf; and tbo toot that

stodtes Mill ban to pay their
own way meant (hat no on*
want* to push 9 political bard
line andm held roeponalble tor
loss of real income.
So. 1800 baa seen a startling

and often heterodox develop-
ment of cinematic theme* and

Sea. the cinema of the
and epics Hollywaod-

style are sow the order of the
day.
Hoang JJaazhong

1

* '’Women
of Good Family ** hw been a
oath-breaker ia sexual candour.
It shows the child bride system
in feudal China whereby young
women were married to pro-

pubescent boys. The film
rhremiclcs the sexual frustra-

tions and nnal rebellion of one
woman and has much, sexual
symbolism.
One of Use moat striking new

Modern music Is sttfctnff an increasing Impact in China.

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL
PRODUCTS
Hebd Branch of China National Light Industrial Products

l/£ Carp. 5s a stele-owned foreign trade organization, having

dinxt opart links wfch people In various business sectors

wuitdwkk.
Our nu^or exports;

Building nmerials such as window gbrna, ceramic UJes.

Qoorlng tUes. and sanitary ware.

Gbw utciudK enamel uienetfs. atafaiko* ated kitchen-ware

and Uihkrware

Various kinds ofbags and cases, leather products, shoes and
gloves.

AH kinds vC paper, Stationery and sports goods.

AH kinds of plastic products.

Oilier light industrial products such as bicycle spare parts,

lucks, mirrors and toys.

\Yc dial in the import of Ugfai industrial products required In

Held Province.

We afc»o welcome business tn thefiexWe forms ofprocessing

of supplied materials, manufacture to euppbed samples,

compensation trade and Jotm ventures.

^HELI rhin* Nirtoopt T ttfhi Industrial

Products I/E Corp.. Hebei Brooch
fl, Jldong Knud, Odm

Cubic “INIll^STRY* Tckac 36821 HEUC Qi Tel E1&46, 27941

CHINA
BUSINESS
DIGEST

An established and independent executive newsletter

compiled in Hong Kongfrom both officialand authorita-

tive private sources.

• Sector-by-seaor updates on die latest economic and

business developments, induc&ng Joint ventures, or-

ders. loans, technotogy transfers and plans.

• FUli coverage of policies, legislation and proposals

affecting the business climate

• Each 10-page airmail edition carries 70-80 news

items.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
Cheque payable to:

Hanway Cbraufcmcy Services Ltd,

14/F Wah Hen Conunercal Bldg.,

381-383 Hennessy Bd,Hong Kong.

One-year (24 issues) at £70.

Three months trial at £30.

Tirl*-

Signature:— . Dare: —

film*. “High School Girl Grate
LMt," is the first to dual with
Uw formerly torbidden zone of
adolescent sexuality in a coun-
try were people are not sup-
posed to have sex before mar-
rtege.

Along with an Increasing offi-

cial tolerance of sexual emo-
tions and realities has come an
acceptance of mental aberra-
tion, prompting a spate of
“ theatre of the absurd N

films,
including the young director
HuangJtanxin'scomedy" Black
Cannon Incident

”

The film tell* of an engineer
victimised as a spy by the prying
party committto who base their
suspicions on a cryptic telegram
he sent to a friend asking him
about a lost Chinese chess piece
<* black cannon).
A spy satire on party rule, the

film first won grudging party
approval nod was recentlygiven
a number of Government
awards Though a shade too
experimental tor Chinese audi-
ences. *' Black Cannon Inci-
dent ” was recently approved
for international release and
will bo sure to make a mark on
the film festival circuit, iffor no
other reason than it suggests
that both KaOu and Orwell
might have felt at home in
Deng's China.

An intriguing development In

film over the pact year has been
the appearance of "Epics.”
Historical personalities *ach as
the ** Christian general * Feng
Yuxlang and Sun YsiSen are
the heroes of big-budget -block-

busters. Even war films, made
on small budgets are more con-
cerned with comradely rela-

tions than battle scene*, for

yean now have had more than a
touch of Hollywood extravs-

gy/ice about them,

A reason tor this epic fad is

that any number of (Urn people
believe fame and fortune will

be theirs only when they can
compete with Kurosawa. As for

the popularity of these films,

one has to look no farther than
the Dallas phenomenon to see
that audiences, even those m
Socialist China, are interested
in lives, loves and adventures of
the rich and famous, whether
capitalist or revolutionary.

The past year has seen only

one noteworthy example of a
- reform movie "—Yang Yan-
jlo's " 1885-86 in Province T." It

concerns a staunch and honest
provincial official who tollers

when faced with the need to

support political reform and
abandon the feudal autocratic
style of rule mat has characte-
rised officials in the past.

New writing

Old theories

come in for

questioning

IN CANTON in the 1970a.
people were so hungry for a
change from their regular liter-

ary fare of stolid socialist real-
ism that a copy of Dumas1 The
Count of Monte Cristo could be
exchanged for a new bicycle.
Only a decade or so later, read-
ers can go into the city’s state
bookshops and purchase trans-
lations or Camus. Sartre and
Freud and a wider range of
domestic writing.
For the less academic reader

there are xinobao anofilcal
periodicals produced on shoe-
string budgets which frequently
have more in common with
western scandal aheets than
with any of the more reserved
offical Journals.
Full orwonderfully lurid glor-

ies with titles like,- How many
Wives Did Chlsng Kalshek
Really Have? and The Three
Female Corpses Found in Presi-
dent Reagan’s Backyard, these
periodicals have been gaining
ground on their state-subsi-
dized counterparts, taking a
slice of the market share, not to
mention consuming scarce
newsprint.
Away from the spies and mar-

tial artists ofpopular literature,

more serious fiction in China is

moving into uncharted new
territoiy as well. As the Cultural
Revolution recedes, writers are
taking literature closer to real-
ity than at any point since 1949.

That Is not an easy task in a
society where the bureaucracy
has been accustomed to making
periodic swoops on the literary
world. Writers are expected to
be mlndftil of their serious
moral and educational mission
and have been held firmly to

account In the past tor straying
from the prevailing political
course.
Although Zhang Kangkang a

papular female writer, says,
"some works.-are still liable lo

be criticized and censured", an
increasingly experimental and
vital literature is beginning to

*^ne' are the happy ending!
and heroes of revolutionary fic-

tion. The writing of the mid-
1960s Is about ordinary people
- the survivors oflabour retorm
camps, embittered and nostal-

gic Rod Guards and disillu-

sioned officiate.
That such characters in no-

tion at all te no mean achieve-
ment It is only a few years since
the regime concentrated Us
energies on the goal which so
preoccupied Mao - the remoul-
ding of the human spirit.
The political and social con-

sequences of that vast experi-
ment are, superficially at least,

well known. Economic develop-
ment was stalled, institutions of
education closed and (be fragile
gains of a long and grim war of
liberation Lett to hang In the
balance.
A substantial proportions of

China's cultural heritage was
destroyed fbrever. The chaos
and unreason that sulked the
country silenced writers and
enl most into exile or worse.
Many of China's major cultural
figures - including Lao She.
perhaps her greatest 50th eent-
uiy writer - ware killed.

Since the official repudiation
of the Cultural Revolution in

1973, the survivors have been
finding xtxcir voices again, fin-

ding ways of describing that
troubled and tragic era and of
producing a literature equal to

the experience.
Rumbling alongside ibo new

writing has bean* wide-ranging
debate about humanism in liter-

ature. u I* a topic that may
.sound dated by Western stan-

dards, but in China it represents

the most sustained questioning
or orthodox theories of class
struggle and the function of
literature since 1949. One or the
most accomplished advocates of
the restoration of humanism in

fiction is Zhang Xianliang.

The world of labour camps
and persecuted Intellectuals is
familiar territory tor Zhang He
spent 20 years on a labour
reform farm and hte book
M Mimosa ” was the first popular
work to share that experience
with the public. The losers and
drifters ofZhang's fiction do not
exactly behave like paragons of
political virtue and frequently
elicit sharp criticism from
cultural bureaucrats. Zhang's
latest work. Half of Man te

Woman, has drawn Ore tor Its

explicit sex, unacceptable to

either Marxist or Contocian tra-

ditionalists. But Zhang is one of
a number of popular writers
whose recent work contains ele-

ments that would have been
unthinkable even as recently as
three or tour years ago.

Established authors such as
Zhang Jie, Han Shaogong and
Shi Tiesheng are increasingly
turning to exploring reality

through satire, the absurd and
the grotesque. And in perhaps
the most interesting new work
to appear in the 1930s, the youn-
ger new “Daoists" such as Ah
Cheng, and film director Cben
Kage draw upon the traditions
ora much more ancient China to

askquestions about the present.
It 1a too early, perhaps, to pin-

point the real successes and fai-

lures in the reformed Literary

landscape of Deng's "second
revolution.” What is clear
though, is that this unpre-
cedented experimentation te

taking place with a minimum or
Interference. . The truce
between politics and culture
has even seen the appointment
of a number of younger and cos-

mopolitan officials
Ibis policy must make some of

the more questioning of the
nation’s writer*—frequentv the

target of vendettas and fabri-

cated scandals—sigh with
relief! Wang Meng Minister or
Culture, was himself in the van-
guard of the literary radicals
before being elevated to the cor-

ridors of power this year.

Exiled to tbe far western
region of Xinjiang In the 1950a
tor writing a story which dared
to gently criticise the work-style
of Party officials. Wang spent 20

S
ara away from his native Beij-

l before returning to lead the
ranks of the writers who
appeared in Journals such as
Canton's Innovative Flower

Sis appointment was followed
this summer by that of actor-

director Ylng Ruocheng as a
Vice-Minister. Both men are
equipped to evolve cultural

policies which could creal a

more secure environment tor

the arts.

Although in his speeches, the
minister invokes the old toueb-

Stona of social responsibility

and warns against the “spiritual

emptiness" of Western culture,
he has committed himseir to

protecting creative freedom.
Indication* are that he Intends

to keep a low profile and try lo

reduce some of the divisions in

the coRural word.
If he succeeds—and even his

detractors concede that he is a

master tactician in balancing
innovation and orthodoxy as he
is likely to pre.side over the most
important phase of writing

*ince the New Culture Move-
ment of O) years ago.

Carole Murray

Though H tends to be dap-
dash, H IrovtneeT " promise* to
be one of the mod popular film*

of tbe new year. It >s so muck tn
keeping with the Goverranenr*
latest political initiative* that it

is likely to bag • number of
major film awards.

With an output of over 120
feature Dims a year, the Chinese
industry can now afford to allow
greater artiste and tfcermauc
freedom. But the bugbear at

present is not so much politics

as the need toproduce commer-
cially viable films.

The wave” directors
are even now thinking about
how lo keep themselves and
their studios on the road to
prosperity white not comprom-
ising their art—a problem West-
ern film-makers are much more
familiar with and one that their
Chinese counterparts finally
have ilia dubious good fortune
to fact*.

Geremie Banne Otlweoe traditional painters at work.

China National Electronics I/E Corp., Tianjin Branch

China National Electronics 1/E Corp. (CEJEC) te an official-

ly registered legal economic entity. Affiliated to the

Ministry of Electronics Industry, it te an enterprise

integrating production with foreign erode. CE1EC has hs
head office in Beijing.

CEJEC Tianjin Branch handles the import and export of

electronics products of the Northwest, the North and the
Northeast of China, thus has amply supply of goods. CE1EC
Tianjin Branch cover* four open ports: Tianjin. Beijing.

Dalian and GUnhuangdao.

hs main products are as follows:

1. Electronic components
2. Electron vacuum devices

3. Semiconductor devices

4. Integrated circuits

5. Special materials for electronic industry

6. Special equipment for electron industry

7. Various electronic instruments and testers

8. Electronic communication equipment
9. Computers and peripheral equipment

10. Home electronics

1 1. Other electronic products

Business Scope:
1. Processing of imponed materials, assembly of CKD &
SKD kits, compensation trade, co-production and joint

venture, etc.

2. Exporting various electronic products, special

technology, equipment and providing labour service,

etc

3. To Import electronic technology, equipment,
components and devices.

We conduct business in strict accordance with the principle
of honouring contracts and upkeeping commercial integri-

ty. On the basis of "Equality, mutual benefit and helping
supply each other's needs", we actively promote economic
cooperation and technical exchange with business people
from all countries and regions throughout the world in

order co funher develop our import and export business of
electronics and other products.

China Notional Electronics I/E Corp.. Tianjin Branch

General Manager: U Peide

Deputy-General Manager. U Kejun. Zhao Kejun
First Business Division Manager: Zhang Shengzu
Second Business Division: Gao Yunshun
Planning Division Manager: Wang Fu
Market Division Manager: Xie Hairui

Economic Cooperation Division Manager: Chen Jiaju

International Projects Division Manager: Ma Zhanfang

Address: No. 66 Chongqing Road, Tianjin, China
Cable: ELECTRON
Telex: 23157 TELEC CN

Telephone Numbers:

General Manager's Office: 317769
Administrative Office: 3 17807
The First Business Dept: 317805. 317806
The Second Business Dept: 317885. 396743
Economic Cooperation Dept: 43126
Market Dept: 317951
International Projects Dept: 312224
Planning Dept: 312224

nnoisseurS
Handmade Chinese Drawnwork & Embroidery

Famous for the traditional craft.

Made of choicest materials with harmo-
nious colours.

Outstanding products including Rcricella

Lace, Flat Venice and Batten Lace table-

cloths.

Other articles including embroidered linen

table-cloths, embroidered cotton table-

cloths, bedsheets, pillowcases, bed spreads,

guest towels, handkerchiefs, cushions,

aprons and sofa sets.

CHINA NATIONAL EMBR & DRAWNWORK ASSOCIATED EXPORT CORP.
SHANDONG BRANCH
22 DENGZHOU ROAD. QINGDAO CHINA
CABLE: "NAPERY" QINGDAO. TEL: 227532 TELEX: 32143 NPYQD CN

“Milky Way”

Trueran
Fabrics
BLEND OF POLYESTER /COTTON)

WkyWay, KUky Way
-Superior Quality
-World Renown

CHINA NATIONAL TEXTILES tetP.A

EXP. CORP., SHANGHAI BRANCH

Address: 27 ZtonosJun Road E.i

Shanghai, China

Telex: 33055 SHT&X CN , _
Cable: 'TEXTILE- SHANGHAI
Rhone- 218400
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Guanxi—the all-important connection

Ta’ersi Temple, Xining

Breakdown of selected basic statistics

CHINA RIGHTLY has a reputa-
tion as a difficult place to do
business, though the Govern-
ment has realised that this im-
age has contributed to the
slump in Foreign investment this
year and is doing its best to
streamline an awesome and
often combative bureaucracy.

Contacts
Connections or guanxi are all

Important, whether to arrange a
suitable hotel room, to get a
good interpreter or to meet the
person who really makes con-
tract decisions. Getting good
guanxi is the result of ongoing
contact with a potential Chinese
partner, and ofcourse, the more
powerful the partner, the better
tiie guanxi.
The trade representative

office In one’s home country
embassy is the first place to turn
if you are a new China hand, if

the trade officials are doing
their job, they will have a stock
of people they have cultivated
and whose assistance could
come in handy.
The traditional means of tur-

ning embassy guanxi into your
guanxi is by throwing a banquet,
and entertaining your guests.
The Chinese appreciate a good
sense ofhumour and prefer that
banquets are not the stilted

occasions they so often are, so
the more bonhomie the better.

' Numerous China consultants
have opened offices in Peking;
as have many foreign banks.
These are only too willing to
help as their traditional bank-
ing-business is severelylimited
in China.
The Ministry of Foreign Eco-

nomic Relations and Trade,
which- has a consultancy arm
called Consultech, is worth
trying directly, as is the Bank of
China, and the China Inter-

Business
Guide

/nationwide wagesI

Heavy Industrial

Output Growth

% change aver same period in

previous year
1986 1985

Jan-Sept Jan-Sept
Steel 11.7 7JO
Rolled steel 9.8 9.7

Coke 6.7 7.4

Pig iron 15.9 6J3

Cement 13.9 18.4

Plate glass 5.4 17.7

Machine tools 3.7 19.2

Power equip. 30.8 39.6

Electricity 9.1 8.7

Coal 1.2 1X5
Oil 3.4 1(U)
Fertilisers 0.7 (6.1)

Motor vehicles (15.8) 523
Small tractors (1X2) 303

Consumer Products Growth rates under the 6th
Five-Year Plan

1M6
J»4ept

IMS
Jan-Sept

Wan** macMees 0 64
Coiner TV (154) 140ban ZL9 425
UqdH 74 144

26 fU
Refrigenbm 546 ms
Watches 39.7 16S
Ekctric tan 16J IU

'.'.1-10*

Construction Spending

% dtaege over an period in

previous par

MBS IMS
Jan-Sept Jon-Sept

Total Investment « MS
Productive JW 25J
Hwjirodiictttt 24 U2

. Sourer: US Errtaay
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0-1 11-r^li :.ll t ; 11:^1) 0
1981 82 83 84 85 1981 82 83 84 85

Sowee Ciwu Statistics Yfeartxx*.State StaHateal Bureau Report

national Trust and Investment
Corporation..
The Chinese are tiring ofhigh-

profile delegations comprising
captains -of industry. On these
occasions, the Chinese roll out
senior officials who rarefy get
involved in negotiations, and
the middle management contact
essential in getting a project off
the ground is too frequently
overlooked. While a senior offi-

cial may seem to agree with a
foreign executive that a deal is a "

good idea, the mechanics of the
project will be handled by
underlings. They will not be

' und'er any obligation to abide by
the sayings ofthe senior official,

who may have been polite or
badly informed..
In the end, the. lower, official

must present' a package for.
approval and it is ' his re-

'

spossibility to make sure the
best deal has been squeezed out
of the foreign partner.
Inexperienced and inept offi-

cials in thb provinces have had
their fingers burned by shifty
.operators, particularly from
Hong Kong, so the Government
has moved to close the “stupid-
ity gap” by recentralising final
approval for many contracts.
•Chinese negotiators are in-

creasingly skilled, well-in-
formed and formidable.
A mistake made repeatedly by

foreign companies is that the
Intexpreter hired to negotiate
the deal Is changed during the
protracted negotiation process.
Negotiations will suffer a se-
rioussetback,asthenewperson
most come to terms with the
complexities of what has come
before.
An underhand tactic used by

some Chinese negotiators is to
intimidate interpreters and
consultants hired by foreign
companies with comments like:

“Yon are Chinese, why are you
working against us?”. It even
happens to overseas Chinese, so
check to see if such pressure is

being applied and reassure
your employee.
Foreign companies in China

are often frustrated by the tun-
nel vision of some departments
with whom they are not famil-

How to get about in Shanghai— a Mke

far. The Government is en-
couraging a horizontal view but
the bureaucracy is still basical-
ly -looking after its own back-
yard, and the best recourse is to
ask the most powerful official

you know to intercede.
A West European company in-

volved in a Shanghai joint ven-
ture had several protracted
problems solved after a chance
banquet meeting between its
manager and a vice-mayor, who
ordered that phone calls be
made to the belligerent
bureaucrats In question.

Communications
Communications are still a

problem in most Chinese cities,

though the Government has put
great emphasis on developing
telephone and telex networks.
More hotels are installing telex,
which is generally the quickest
means of getting a message to
the outside world. Operator-
connected international calls
are more efficient than a year
ago, with a wait of between 15
minutes and several hours to be
expected.
Several hotels In Peking and

the for south have introduced
international direct dialing, it

is often difficult to get a tine,

but the qualily is generally
much better than the operator-
connected lines.

Hotels
. When in Peking the mostcom-

fortable places to stay are the
Sheraton Great Wall (500-5586) at
about $US120 a night, and the
Jiangno Hotel (500-2233) at.

about $100 a night The Great
Wall is on the eastside, about 15
to 20 minutes drive from the
centre of town, while- the Jlan-
gno is on the city's main afreet,
Chang An, and is better posi-
tioned.
The mot£ interesting place to

stay is the Peking hotel (500-

7766V not for 'from Tiananmen
Square and the central shop-
ping district. Chinese enters
prises often have a quota of
rooms, so a host may arrange a
booking for you. A single room
is about$65 while a suiteranges
.from $130 to US$220.

Travel
Travel between Chinese cities

is difficult, with aircraft folly
booked up to a week in advance,
so ask your host organisation or
potential partnerorPekingrep-
resentative to prebook. It is dif-
ficult to buy -a ticket from
Shanghai to Guangzhou in.xay,
Peking, and is best done im-
mediately ou arriving in Shang-
hai. ...
There is a little-known stand-

by counter at Shanghi Airportto
the right ofthe domestic check-
in area, and at PekingAirportat
the for left of the domestic
check-in stations. It is difficult

to find, so ask for advice at the

fo»p-nina1.

It is also worth going to the

airport in most Chinese cities

even if told there are no seats

for several days. Seats are often

held on flights, so a show of
theatrics that conveys the
urgency of a mission and un-
swerving persistence will some-
times be effective.

A car with driver can be hired

for a day for about US$27 from
the Shoudu Taxi Corporation
(52-1044) or the Zhongbei Taxi
Corporation (48-4441). The big-

ger the car the bigger the

Interpreters
Interpreters can be hired in

Peking from the Foreign Enter-
prise StaffCorporation (FESCO)
on 500-1731 for about $30 a day.

Climate
The north is bitterly cold from

late November to March (as low
as minus 30 deg C in the for
north), pleasant during a short
autumn and spring; and warm to

hot in summer (30 to 35 deg CX
The south is warm to hot during
summerand mild during winter.

Winter is a good time for

doing business in the north.

If nothing else, it is a show
of keenness,, and officials’

schedules are not so crowded
with appointments.

At Cable and Wireless, we have proved our success In

buiicfng total communications systems. In Hong Kong and
around the world.

Among the most sophisticated communications centres In

the world, Hong Kong has the highest density of telephones per
capita in South East Asia.

Hong Kong's need to speak to the rest of the world, by
telephone, computer, telex and fax, is satisfied by the

Cable and Wireless Group's hundred years of experience and

the resources of a worldwide network of companies.
Now, Cable and Wireless is playing a major role in- •

devetoping China's tefeaynrrujnkations systems.
•

The scale of opportunities in the People's Republic is -vasL
In Hong Kong done, cafls to and from China have increased a
hundred fold In just over ten years.

Many new projects are in hand, and as China's demands
for modernization grow, so too will the operations of the

Cable and Wireless Gnxp. ..

Gable ani Wireless
hitouchwithtomorrow /

Cable and Wireless pta. Mercury House, 110-124 Theobalds Road. London WG1X 8RX


